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"Land and People: European Land SetÈlemenÈ in the

South East of South Australia, 1840-1940."

For centuries the yeomen of England were considered exemplars of

essential social virtues. These small landowning farmers h¡ere seen as

sturdy, self-reliant and dependable, as upholders of an ordered and

stable society. By the early nineteenth century, they stere seen as

something more- Às industrialisation and urbanisation disrupted the

accepted order, and when many of their number had vanished into the

factories, yeomen were idealised as the syrnbol of manrs capacity to

civilise his environment and as models of enlightenment, stability and

permanence. The yeomen's intensive farming represented the most efficient

use of land; their production ensured a supply of wheat, the EuroPean

staff of life; their small holdings meant that concentration of population

which eras necessary for a truly civilised society; their thrift, enter-

prise and toil epitomised improvement, Progress and prosperity.

The colonisers of South Australia were inspired by the vision of

transplanting this yeoman ideal to the new colony. Theirs l{as a great

dream but they compromised it. To raise finance, they sold very large

tracts of land to capitalists who saut their future in wool, which meant

dispersed settlement, a small population, wealth for a few, and no stable

centres of civilisation. Both the compromise and the dream r¡ere to

persist in South Australia for 150 years. This thesis outlines the

results of the conflict as Europeans attempted both to make the country

pay and to impose ideals of European civilisation on non-EuroPean land in

the South East district of South Australia.

. The founders had not reckoned with the nature of the land in this

area whose soil, seasons , vegetation and sources of water \¡tere very

different from those of Europe. From the earliest days of the colony,
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INTRODUCTION

"It came on to blow with so much sea" during the night of

I80O that Lieutenant James Grant was "much preoccupied" with

2 December

the safety

squalls

sighted

out to

of his 60-ton surveying brig,

ceased at dawn did he dare make

the Lady Nelson. Not until the

full sail. Four hours later he

what appeared to be four islands, but on closer approach turned

be two capes and two mountains.l

Grant put

Banks and

the mark of British upon it

Northumberland and the mountains Schanck

memorate men to whom he or his country owed a debt

As first known European to sight this

civilisation

of land, Lieutenant

, He named the capes

and Gambier, to com-

By noon on 3 December

stretch

2

to be 38 degrees l0 rninutes south and L42 degreeshe judged his position

30 minutes east. From

tains and on "the low

the heavy growth of trees on the moun-

which stretched as far as the eye could

see" caught his attention. He wrote "Woody" across his chart. 3

The 28-year-old Highlander wrote nothing about any possible sig-

nificance in his discovery, but continued east "to search for the Strait

which separates Van Diemen's Land from New Holland,".4 From the coast he

sighted more wooded areas wì-th large fj-res plainly visj-ble between them.5

l. J. Grant, The Narrative of a Voyage of Discovery, London, L8O2, p 67.

2. Grant owed his command to the influence of Sir J,oseph Banks and
Admiral John Schanck. Schanck also designed the sliding keel which
equipped the Lady Nelson to survey in shallow waters. For further
details, ADB, Vol. 1, Sydney, 1949, pp 468-9; !G, 20 August L842i L.R.
HiIl, Mount Gambier: the City Around a Cave, Adelaide, 1972, pp 9-10.
This thesis u;:es the spelling 'Schanck' as do the current directors
of 'l4t Schanck Pastoral- Company'. tschank' is also commonly used.For the
reasons in variation, L.R. Hill, p 30.

3. By his sightings, his bearing was in fact 38o lo" S., I4oo 45" E., J.
Grant, pp 68-9 ¡ [4ap 2-

4 . Grant reached Sydney via Bass Strait in December -l-800, having lef t
Portsrnouth on 17 March 1800. A shortage of water and provi-sions prevented
him from exami-ning the coastli-ne closely. ABD, Vol . L, p 468.

this point

flat plains

5. J. Grant, p 69
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In writing, at

lit those huge

wooded mountains

least, he

fires and who

did not speculate about the people who had

hunted their totemic brothers among those

Yet the few observations he did make fore-and plains.

shadowed the major assumptions of those who came after him. Like Grant,

on thisother Europeans rtere

south-eastern portion

ir.

soon to attempt to print their civilisation

of Australia and to ignore those who alread.y owned

Thirty-six years after Grantrs voyage, the first official European

colonists came to South Australia fired with the vision of "transplanting

another England in another hemisphere".6 They realised this "heroic r,r¡ork"

would involve converting "a desert into the abode of civilized

society", but the depressed conditions of their homeland ,urged them to

meet such a chaIIenge.T Industrialisation had scarred their landscape,

swel-l-ed the numbers of urban and rural poor and created a dissatisfied

"middling class".8 In their search for a society worth transposing to a

new land, EngJ-ishmen looked to their past. They evoked an idealised image

of pre-industrial rural England whose "memorial to a lost age" was the

sturdy and prosperous yeoman in a stable and contented agricultural
9paradrse.

Although the yeoman farmer was fast disappearing from nineteenth-

century England, as early as the sixteenth century he had become a model

of essential English virtues. As "a free man and small property-holder

6. R. Torrens in SAG, 18 June 1836

7. South Australia: Outline of the Plan of a Proposed Colony to be
founded on he South Coast of Australia with an account of the Soil,
Climate, Rivers, etc. (hereafter South Australia':' outline ôf the PIan of
a Proposed Colony) , London, 1834. Reprint, Adelaide, L978, p. 3.

Dissent: South Australia L829-I857, Melbourne,Pike, Paradise of
7

9 . C. Lansbury, Arcady in Australia : The Evocation of AustraLia in

t

8. D.
1967, p

Nineteenth-Century English Literature, Melbourne, L97O, pp 3I-8
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he had a certain pre-eminence over labourers and artificers"; "by industry

and enterprise he often attained to the land of unthrifty gentlemen". His

forethought ensured a prosperous future for his sons "on sufficient land

where they might live and work without labour".I0 By Èhe seventeenth

century, "emancipated and u¡ryraded by social and economic condj-tions" the

yí-joman did not merely signify progress and productivity; he had becorne

symbolic as the mainstay of the .European social order.tl n" ploughed and

sowed and produced fron the soil the staff of European life - wheat. His

work was'bnnobling as well as arduous'] for he worked in close communion

with Nature away from cities where life etas unhealthy and vicious.

Nineteenth-century social philosophers pointed to him as the epitome of

social and political harmony. At the head of a large and happy family'

settled in his smiling homestead and supporting himself from the modest

surplus of his field and garden, the archetypal yeoman symbolised perman-

ence, order, self-sufficiency and pride in ownersnip.l2

îhe col-onisers came to South Australia under the spell of this

actlon no fess than, discoverable truth=",14myth

and

the

.r3 "Believed

the founding

yeoman ideal

myth impels

fathers had based on thi-s myth a great dream

make the Australian

This dream would be

- to plant

bush con-in South Australia and to

form to the rural idyll of old England realì-zed,

they confidently believed, by implementing in South Australi-a assumptions

about- the proper use of land which held good in Europe -

10. Sir Thomas Srnith, D€ Republì-ca Anglorum, London' 1583, quoted in
The English Experience, I'lo. 2L9 , I97O, - p 30.

11. D.W- l"lei-nig, On the Margins of the Good Earth: The South Australian
Wheat Frontier 1869-1884, Adelaide, L962, pp 120-1. See also D.B. !{ater-
son, Selector, Squatter and Storekeeper, Sydney , l-968 , pp l0 3-6 .

L2. D. B. lrlaterson, "Land Selection in the Colonies 1860-1890: A Few

Comments", Journal of History for Senior Students, Victorian Historical
Association, Vol. 7, No. 3, September L976, pp 98-9. See also C. Lansbury,
pp 3l-3; J.M. PoweIl, Images of Australia, 1788-1914 l4onash Publrcations
in Geography, No. 3, I"lelbourne, L972, pp L2-3

13. C. Lansbury, pp 34-44 and
toral Families of the Central-

. lrlilliams, A Way of Life 
-The 

Pas-I58 _, E
Hill

I , P 1'

L4. D. Pike, p 7

Coun of South Australia, Adã[ãl¿le,
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The colonisers assumed that Europeans used land to its fullest

capacity because they cultivated it. Since Aborigines in South Australia

used land only for hunting and fishing, Europeans assumed they lvere not

using it efficiently. South Australia was a wilderness; the Iand was lying

waste. British law justified the dispossession of iÈs occupiers, gave the

Crown the right to become absolute o\^rner and to dispense the land to those

who would develop it.t5

Development would bring wealth as welI as civilisation. !Ùhen

cultivators successfully converted the land to European uses and created

a garden from the wilderness, they would not merely subsist in SouÈh

Australia as the Aborigines did. Tilling the land would firstly provide

employment for the poor. Indeed there would be no poort landless labourers

would soon save enough to become freeholding yeomen, and a landowning,

middle-class gentry would aspire to the status of a European landed

16aristocracy.'- With the wealth they wrested from the land they would

create an ordered society "suffused wi-th a maximum of happiness for all" '17

The yeoman ideal, in other words, inspired a system of colonisation.

This system thus assumed rested upon another assumption: that the

South Australian environment r¡ras either like Europe or could be made so.

The seasons in South Australia !,¡ere the reverse of their oe¡n, but the clim-

ate, the colonisers claimed, was not only "Iess subject to droughts than

that of New South Wales but was also confessedly one of. the most healthy

and delightful i-n the world".l8 tfr.y knew nothing about the land except from

15. c.R.Y. Radcliffe and Sir Geoffrey Cross, Eng lish Leqal System, London,
L97L, p 20, in l'1 . O'Loughlin, Law Honours Thesis, The History of the Dis-
posal of South Australian Lands Until 1880, University of Adelaide, L976,

aide 1978, p7-p 3. See also B. Gammag e, Man and Land, Adel

16. R. Gouger to C. Tennyson, 27 January I83I , A372/A3, SAA; C. Lansbury,
p 43, 49-5I and 113-4; D. Pike, PP 6-7.

L7. R. couger, First Paper Relative to the Formation of a Colony on Gulf
st vincent or its Vicinity, c 20 January L832, A354/A3, SAA; R. Torrens
in SAG, 18 June 1836; E. vùilliams, P 2.

18. South Australia: Outline of the Plan of a Proposed Colony , P 9.
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the reports of coastal explorers and navigators who had declared that soil

on Kangaroo Island, near Port Lincoln and in the vicinity of Gulf St Vin-

cent $/as "of the richest kind", but there e¡as no reason to doubÈ that this

land was "a fair extension of that to be found in the interior".I9 rh"t"

h¡as also "every reason to believe that the whole of sub-tropical Àustralia

was free from endemic diseas.".2O "Coal and iron, machine and energy" had

conferred a technical superiority on Britain, and with this advanced tech-

nology allied to British capital, industry aríd livestock, there could be

no doubt that even if the land did prove difficult to farm, before long

Engtishmen would make South Australian land conform to the known and

tested practices of European agricultrrre.2l

Edward. Gibbon Wakef ield ',r¡as pre-emi-nent among those who inf luenced

the founders of South Australia. I\,lany aspects of his theory concerning "the

true principles of systematic colonisation" supplied a framework for their

.22assumptions.-- !'Iakefield maintained that land should not be granted but

should be sold at a fairly high minimum price after being surveyed into

80 acre sections. Proceeds from the sale of land should be used to pay the

passage of emigrant labourers to South Australia. Gíven the correct minimum

price, Wakefield claimed that thrifty labourers might, in three years' save

enough from their râ/ages to purchase their own land, which in turn would

finance that fresh supply of labour which they as employers would.."d.23

First Paper Relative to19. R. Torrens in
the Formation of a

18 June 1836; R. Gouger,
in GuIf St Vincent or its Vicinity , c. 20 January

SAG,
Colony

1831, A354/A3, SAA.

South Australia: Outline of the Plan of a Proposed Colony20.

2L.
the

R. Torrens in SAG, l8 June
South Austral ian-Landscapd:

1836. See also l'1

A Study iñ the
WiIliams,
Historical

, P 9.

The Makj-ng of
Geography of

South Australia, London, L974, pp 5-I4; J.M. Powell, P'I; B. Gammage, p 5

22. R. Torrens in SAG, l8 June 1836. See also Pike's discussion on "find-
ing the founder" of South Australia, p 74-

23. E.G. Wakefield, A Letter from Sydney and Other Writings, London, L929,
pp 163 and 334-5; E.G. Wakefield, Letter to Colonisation Commissioners,
2 June 1835, in Appendix to Minutes of Evidence before the Select Committee
on South Australia,184l, pp 333-4, SAA; M. !{illiams, p 98; W. Oldham;
The Land Policv of South Australia from 1830-1842, Adelaide , L9L7, pp 14-5
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The success of Wakefield's system depended on fixing the sale of

land at a "sufficient price", a price which would mainÈain a balance

between the amount of land purchased and the number of labourers necessary

to develop it. !,fakefield emphasised that the price should not be too high

because this would discourage investment and cause a labour shortage. A

few large purchasers would be able to accumulate more land than Èhey could

cultivate. These "squatters" would then "get a few crops from the virgin

soil" before moving on to do the same thing -g.i.r. But where a "sufficient

pri-ce" ensured a regular supply of labour, Wakefield believed "the motive

of squatterdom would entirely cease" .24 On the other hand, the price should

not be too low, as this would also create a

"labourers to become landowners too =oorr".25

labour shortage by allowing

Wakefield declined to specify a "sufficient price", declaring that

it "would vary according to peculiar, natural and other circumsta.r".=".26

As one of "the greatest merits of the plan" consisted in its "self-regulat-

ing action", I'Iakefield claimed that experience and "a wise government"

would best determine the price necessary to preserve an even proportion

between 1and, Iabour and capitat . 
27 !,lhen this was achieved everyone who

worked hard could buy land but nobody could buy too much. In this way

"the nameless desert" that vras South Australia would be democratically

owned and cultivated by "a desirable concentration" of yeoman Pro-
.28pr]-etors.

24. E.G. Wakefield, A Letter from Svdnev

A View of'the Art
pp 158-9.

of Colonisation, London, L849, p25 . E.G.
347 ¡ E.G.
Letter to
Oldham, pp

27.
and

l,lakef ield,
Wakefield, A Letter from Sydney, pp 148-9; E.G. Wakefield,
the Colonisation
t4-5.

Commissioners, p 337i D. Pike, pp 77-83¡ Vl

26. M.F. Lloyd (ed.
London, 1968, p 939,
1888 , Bul-letin No, 2 ,

in C, Nance, "From
August L979, p 33.

The Collected Works of Edward Gibbon Wakefield'
Labour to Capitalism", Australia

IE.G. Wakefield],
Political State of

England and America: A Comparison of the Social
Both Nations, New York, L967, p 297¡

fiel-d, A Letter from Svdnev p 77¡ S.H . Roberts, History of
E -c. Wake-
Australian

Land Settlement: 1788-1920, London, L969, pp 84-5

E.G. Wakefield, A View of the Art of Colonisation, P 46¡ R. Gouger28.
toC Tennyson, 27 January 1831 , A372/A3, SAA
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l{akef ield

beneficial in

social enjoys

living in near

"hurtful dispersion" was avoided,

and enjoy "Èhose facilities for

be enjoyed by communities."3O

and his followers argued thaÈ such a concentration h¡as

two r.Jays. Concentration ensured "those advantages which a

over a savage life".29 "A small body of civilised people"

isolation "in an extensive and uninhabiÈed country inevit-

ably fell back into what had been called a primitive state." But when

a concentrated population would demand

society and education which could only

Settling the land more closely - or "closer settlement" as it would

later be called -was a profitable as well as a civilising venture because

it gave ,,furr play to the principres of populatiorr".3l rn ne!,, countries

,'prosperity bore some proportion to the numbers", because population

"enhanced the value of land" and "population growth resulted in an

increase of ..pit.l".32 it \¡ras therefore particularly desirable that

the new colony of South Australia should enjoy a large and closely-settled

popufation in or.der t-o guarantee "a prospect of real indei:endence and com-

2j
fort for all".'-

Gentry as well as yeomen \^¡ere to be drawn to South Australia, for

the squire \.¡as an integral element of the great dream. "An educated and

wealthy colonial genÈry" would bring those English arts, manners and

refinements which would Soon make the colony "an extension, though

distant, of Britain herself".34 bJith land available at a"sufficient price"

they would also bring capital to invest. this, Wakefield and his followers

claimed, was "an excellent employment of capital" which converted public

29. R. Torrens in SA.G, lB June 1836.

30. South Australia: Outline of the PIan of a Proposed Colony , P L4¡

32-
7.

33.

34.

E.c. Wakefield, A Let+-er from Svdnev p L46-

America: A31. [8.G. Wakefield], Enqland and Comparison of the Social
and Political State of 3oth Nations, p 256-

Plan ofSouth Australia: ','¡t1ine of the a Proposed Colony pp 16 and

Torrens in SAG, i8 June 1836R

E .G. Wakefield, A Letter from Svdnev pp 134 and 86¡ E. Williams, P 2
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into private property and "greatly augmented the wealth and populaÈion

of the world".35 Furthermore, capitalists would be purchasing not only

land, which however materially rich "Irtas not worth a farthing until

possessed by labourers to cultivate the soil", but labour, and labour

of the right Xind.SAy encouraging "young marriageable persons" to emi-

grate, capitalists could hope to obtain labourers who were resPectable'

reliable and stable - qualities which would fit them to become yeomen from

whose labour "wealth would be produced and cÍvilizaÈion and good govern-

ment secured". The children of such emigrants would in turn be a regular

supply of labour without additional .ost.37

The colonisers argued that South Australia would be particuJ-ar1y

dependent on such a continued supply. In other Australian colonies the

advantages of "good selection and judicious management of sheep" had

provided "an arti-cle of exchangeable value". But the founding fathers

insisted that South Australians v/ere "grievouslyr mistaken" if they

thought they could prosper from wool alone, ot even from wool

mainly. ['¡ith a suf f icient price permitting "a large pro¡rcrtion of

people to be engaged in agrriculture", they were optimistic that the

new colony's production of wheat and flour would soon outstrip

that of Van Diemen's Land. In time South Australia would produce as

well tobacco, wine, hemp, silk and flax, and these agricultural pursuits

would demand a larger labour supply than that of the pastoral industry.3S

35. E.c. Wakefield, A View of the Art of Colonisation, pp 4l and 64; A
Letter from Sydney¡ p 134; E. ll-iams, p 1

36. R. Torrens in SAG', 18 June 1836.

37. Letter from R. Gouger to C. Tennyson,2T Janwary 1832, A372/A3, SAÀ;
South Australia: Outline of the Plan of a Proposed Colony, P 15.

38. R. Gouger, First Paper Relative to the formation of a Colony on Gulf
St Vincent or its Vicinity, e. 20 Janua

-l

field, A Letter from Sydney, p L45.
ry 183 )- , A354/A3, SAA r E .c. Irlake-
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The founders ilaimed that the. new colony mj-ght afsô be "expected to

p¡ove excee<lingly attractive'' to the labourer, for in South-Australia a

thrifty, hard-wòiking *àr, might soon possess his own land.39 n.r. labour-

êr , who declared he knéw "a11 about. agriculture" wrote of his expectation

of 'doing so- He ürged those of his friends "with sl<ill and

industry and possessed of some capital" to seize the opportunity to

emigrate. In England, he claimed, many a farm labourer stas obeying the

injunction "to labour by the sv/eat of his ¡-to,"" without inheriting the'

blessing of eating bread. But South Australi-a $ras a land of opportunity.

There every frugal man who laboured "long and hard" would soon become a

"happy, prosperous and contented" o\.¡ner of land. There "every honest man

might rise above his present degraded position" in England and "procure

by hi-s exertions a comfortable livelihood"-40

As early as 1835 the great drean was challenged. The founders had to

abandon "the true principles of col-onization" to raise money.Thê Act of 1834,

which had established South Australia as a British province and had

appointed a Board of Commissioners to execute the Act, stipulated that

f.35,000 had to be invested in land within the colony prior to settlemenÈ

"to ensure the mother counr-ry against any pecuniary liabilitr".4I But by

24 June 1835 sales amounted to only 12,5OO.42 Regulations h¡ere passed

which allowed the Commissioners to tamper with Wakefield's ideals of a

"sufficient price" and small holdings. The price of land was lowered from

South Australia: Outline of the Plan of a Proposed Colony , P 15;39.
E.G !,iakefield, A View of the Art of Colonisation, p 65.

40. "An appeal to small farmers and others, advertising the merits
future colony of South Australia". July 1835. Writer unknown. GRG

SAA.

of the
56/36,

4L. On 15 August 1834, Act 4 and 5, William IV, C. 95, the Act "to
empower His l4ajesty to erect South Australia into a British province or
provinces and to provide for the colonisation and government thereof"
gained Royal sanction. For further details of the Act, W. Oldham, pp 10-11
and 20; T. Play ford, Land Systems Past and Present, Adelaide 1880, P 5.

42- W. Oldham, p L2.
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43Ê1 to I2/- an acre. In this way the Commissioners raised the necessary

capital, but on the other hand, purchasers gained an absolute priority in

buying the best land cheaply and in leasing large tracts of pasture land

for three years with a right of renewaL at Lo/- Per year.44 on 1 october

1835 other regulations allowed those who advanced f.4r000 or more the

right of a Special Survey of 15,000 acres of_any compact disÈrict with a

pre-emptivê right of purchase of 4,000 acres for every advance of
Lq

f.4,000.-- These departures from the democraÈic ideal of self-sufficient

cultivators on 80 acre sections had been, the Commissioners argued, an

unfortunate, but temporary necessity. In fact abandoning the yeoman ideal

by selling land to raise money was to characterize land dealings in SouÈh

Australia for the next 150 years.

Despite Èheir compromise, in 1836 the colonj-sers confidently began

to test their theories and assumptions about land. As men "proceeding

from a civilised country, possessì-ng capital-, divided into classes, skil-

ful and accustomed to law and order, they were bent on exertion and full
Lâ

of hiqh hopes.'- They would accomplish what had never been accomplished

before. They would establish "the first colony ever to be established

with any intelligent perception of the ends of col-onisation".47 wot orrly

was "an extensive and ited country" waiting to be subdued;

43. Between 15 July 1835 and 3I l"lay 1836, 437 purchasers of Prel-iminary
Land Orders for 81 acres subsequently obtained 135 acree each at the new
price. For details of the modified regulations, and the sale of 58,995
acres under Preliminary Land Orders for f.34,397, T. Playford, P 5; D. Pike,
pp 120-1

44. A proprietor was al-lowed one sguare mile of pasturage for every acre
of freehold. T. Playford, p 6; W- Oldham, pp 26-7.

For details of the purchases
f,l . oldham, pp 27 and 89.

made under Special Surveys, T. Playford,

p. Gouger to C. Tennyson,

R. Torrens in SAG, 18 June

27 January 1831, A372/A3, SAA

45.
p 6;

46.

47. IB 36



prosperity eras

a colony which

ing and happy race" surrounded bY

This was a great dream but

tl.

would plant

a flourish-

"comfort and wealth."49

it carried within it the seeds of a con-

48waiting to be had. In South Australia they

would "prosper from the beginning", "peopled by

flict bet!,reen tradition and circumstance. For the next century and a half,

Europeans in South Australia were to discover painfully and reluctantly,

that they could make only a small amount of South Australian land behave

like European 1and. There were also to discover that they could not settl-e

the land democratically and pursue profit at the same time.

This thesis traces, in particular, the persistent attempts and

repeated failures of the colonisers and their successors to impose these

conflicting European ideal-s on that part of South Australian land which

Grant first reported in December 1800 the South East of South

50Australra.

48. E.G. lfakefield, Letter Colonisation Commissioners, p 333.

49. R. Gouger to C. Tennyson'

50- t"[ap 1. Throughout this
spelling 'South East', rather

27 January l83l-, A372/A3, SA.A.

thesis, except in direct quotation, the
than 'South-East', has been used.
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CHAPTER 1

By 1838, tvro years after the settlement of South Australia, there

was no hint of a happy Wakefieldian conjunction of land, labour and

capitat. In that year 48,040 acres of land, equal to almost three quarters

of the total sold during the previous three years, had sold at f.l per acrei

but those who invested capital, âs Wakefieid had urged, $rere mainly

absentee speculators who bought large .t".".I There was little likelihood

that this land would soon be closely populated by cultivators for the

o$/ners \dere interested in grazíng livestock rather than in tilling.2 Yet

even the pastoral industry h/as at a low ebb because for fifteen months

Iandowners had been dependent on the costly and hazardous importation of

cattle and sheeP bY sea.

Then, on 3 April 1838, the colonists of South Australia celebrated

"a momentous incident".3 JOSeph HawdOn, pastoraÌist and explorer, walked

into Adelaide and announced that he had left his friend Charles Bonney on

the banks of the Onkaparì-nga River with 355 cattle "in excellent health

and condition" after an overlanding trip of a thousand miles in ten t""k=.4

Stock-hungry landowners and land-agents gave way to "unrestrained rejoic-

ing". The arrival of the overlanders had provided "a stimulating fillip"

to the beef industry.5

1. Betv¡een 1835-7 , 64,626 acres $Iere sold- SAPP 37 of '187I
also T. Playford, p 6; Íl . Oldham' p 54.

2. In 1839, 443 acres lay undeç cultivation. W. Oldham, pp 43,

3. SAR, 3 April L928-

4- For Hawdon's account of his journey, SAG, 7 April 1838.

(n.d.). See

55 and 68-9.

See also G -

Williams, Sou th Australian Exploration to 1856, AdeIaide, 1919, p 44i J.W.
1884, p 80.Bull, Early Experiences of Life in South Australia, Adelaide,

For biographical details of Hawdon, ADB, Vol- 1, PP 524-5 and R. Cockburn'
Pastoral Pioneers of South Australia, Adelaide, L925, Vol. I, pP 1TL3,
Research Note L29, SAA. For biographical detail-s of Bonney, ÀDB, Vol. 3,
pp 188-90r G.E- Loyau, Notable South Australians, Adelaide, 1885, p 87;
R. Cockburn, Vol. 1, pp 12-13,Vol' 2, P L48¡ The Observer, 7 July L894;
The Advertiser, 16 l4arch Ì897¡ L047/57, 839/M and Research Note I30' SAA

5. SAG, 7 April 1838; SAR, 3 April 1928 and 29 July 1887.
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Several similarly momentous incidents followed as overlanders con-

tinued to trek in, supplying precious BriÈish livestock. At the end of

February 1839, Edward John Eyre, on his second overlanding expedition,

brought not only 600 prime cattle but a thousand sheep as well. His

arrival $ras haited as the most important occasion since the formation of

the .olony.6 with Britain offering a ready market f.or Australian wool,

v

thoughts turned almost

pastoral industry.7 rn

1838, much of it in the form of Special

free and assisted immigrants arrived as

landers had played a significant role

and specul-ation.lo

Robert Rowland Leake, pastoralist

stock manager for the South Australian

rejoicing in Adelaide at the coming of

only too well the risk of transporting

magically to the prospects of South Australia's

1839 almost four times as much l-and was sold as i-n
ISurveys. A1mosÈ twice as many

9in the previous year The over-

in making 1839 a year of optimism

from Van Diemen's Land and

Company, did not

the overlanders,

stock across the

share the

although

1lstraÍts.

former

general

he knew

On one

6. SAc, 2 t"larch 1839. Eyre travelled 955 miles in 2l weeks in a party of
16 with losses of about lt. See also !{. Bull, p 80. For biographical
details of Eyre, G. Dutton, The Hero as l{urderer: The Life of Edward John

tê, Australian orer and Governor of Jamaica 1815-1901, London, L967,
pp 56-7¡ R. Cockburn, Vol . l, pp J-2f and I78, and ADB' Vol . 1, pp 362-3.
For accounts of other overlanding expeditions see, for example, SAG,14
July and 25 August 1838; 2 l"larch and 24 August 1839. By the end of 1839,
4,2OO cattle, 130 horses, and 35,000 sheep had been overlanded. The Royal
South Australian Almanack and General Directorv for 1840, Adelaide, L84O,
p 135.

7 . S. H. Roberts,
L964, pp 44-7.

The Squatting Age in Australia: 1835-1847 , t'le1bourne,

8. In 1838, 48,040 acres of land were sold; in 1839, L1O,84L, L22,OOO of
which were in Special Surveys. For further details of the Surveys, T. PIay-
ford, p 6. See also SAPP 37 of L87I (n.a.¡.

9. In 1838, free and assisted immigration totalled 3,154; in 1839,5,320.
D. Pike, p 180.

I0. S.H. Roberts, p 45.

1I. For details of Robert Leake's experiences as stock manager for the
South Australian Company, E.M. Yelland, The Baron of the Frontier, Ì"leI-
bourne, L973, pp 10-11. For biographical details, R. Cockburn, Vol. 1, pp
104-5, YoL. 2, pp 61 and 143; SAR, 2 March 1839; Reports of the Historical
Manuscri s of Tasmania, No. 3 , Revised edition, compiled by J . I'lcRae ;

(hereafter P 2L/5), AUT.
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five-and-a-half day crossing in 1838 alone he had lost 8I of his 600

L2 But the progeny of his faÈher's f ine-woolled Saxon t'terinos hadsheep

been
13in great demand in South Australia. On 23 February 1839 Leake wrote

to his father telling him that he now feared an end to the profits he had

made from shipping sÈock by sea. ilis flocks had increased rapidly since

1837 but as few men with capital had arrived in South Australia in 1838,

Leake had declined to sell his ewes for only t2.10 per head.l4 
". 

had been

sceptical "that sheep would or could come overland from Port Phillip or

New South wales",15 but with Eyre's arrival his market disappeared. To

make matters worse his younger brother, Edward, had outlaid f.150 to

freight 300 ewes from their father's 'Rosedale' =t.td.16

Leake was harassed not only because his "speculation would not turn

out as well as it would have done if the sheep had aII come by water".l7

By 1839 he had moved to Coromandel Valley in the Ad.elaide hills - There a

large fire had burned the only bit of old grass he had left.l8 
". 

had also

to contend with "the awful prospect" that his land might be bought at any

19
ti-me The only solution htas "to keep on moving about not stoping (sic)

L2. Both Leake and his shepherd had been sea-sick; the cattle they were
transporting \^/ere too confined, broke their pens and trod down at least
20 sheep; the sheep had become costive and were too fat and heavy with wool
to swim ashore safely. Robert Leake to John Leake, 4 ApriJ- 1838 (hereafter
L I/L/4 ) in Leake family paPers' AUT.

13. By 1833 John Leake had "become prosperous beyond all his ov'/n expecta-
tions". For a map of his holdings in Van Diemen's Land in L847 and a

description of his sheep-breeding activities, P2I/5, pp 52-3.

L4. L L/L/4, 5 April 1838. r

15. L L/L/4, 26 February 1838, 5 and 29 April 1838, and 22 lvlarch 1841'

16. For details of other goods and stock which John Leake hlas sending
vrith Edû/ard, 8.14. Yelland, p 20.

L7. L L/1,/4, 22 NLarch 1841.

18. L L/L/4, 23 February 1839.

19. Leased land could be resumed at two months' notice and sold by sealed
tender. T. Playford, pP 5-6, W. O1dham, pP 2I and 48.
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more than tvro months in one place".2o Since he was twelve, Robert Leake

had obeyed the stern command of his father "never to let the sheep out of

his eys,,.2l He h¡as now 28, grossly fat, much less educated than his

younger brothers, and far more at home with sheep than with "the ladies

of South Australia", who were "always having picknicks, parties,

eLc.,'22 "With a mind possessed by moving" for the safety of his flocks he

set out again, settling by March 1841 in a "poor tent-hut", at rWhite

HiIIs' , near l'lt Pleasarrt . 
2 3

The overlanders had brought more than livestock to nourish the hopes

of Adelaide's capitalists. They had. confirmed that European man might find

a way through the bush by exhibiting to the full those British qualities

of energy, enterprise and endurance. Evelyn Pitfield Shirley Sturt was

among the first of many young, weÌI-educated, middle-class sons of dis-

placed England gentry who did =o.'n His account is typical.

As 2l-year-old "Boy Commissioner" in the Rj-verina and northern

Victoria, Sturt was "seized with an overland fit because of the effect of

the example of others" . I,f ith t\.ro companions and an Aborigine f rom New

South lVales, he hugged the f avoured overlanding route along the I'lurray '

He endured long hours of tedious travelling on short provisions, crossed

stock and drays over rivers of uncertain depths and battled delirium in

lIOo heat. But such ordeals served only to add, Sturt declared in retro-

spect , "zesl to my labours".25

20. L L/L/4, 18 August 1838.

2I.P2I/5, p 4I.
22. Leake to his crippledsister, Sarah, enclosed with the letÈer to his
father. L L/L/4, 18 August 1838.

23- L L/L/4, 12 April I84I.
24- For biographical details of E.P.s. sturt, R. cockburn, vol. 1, pp 185

and 190; VoI. 2, pp 32-3; R.
L844, pp L47-8; T.F- Bride,

Boldrewood, Old lilelbourne Memories, l'le1bourne,
Letters from Victorian Pioneers, Melbourne,

1898, p 363. For dj-splaced gentry, D. Pike, p 5.

25. For Sturt's. account, T.F. Bride, pp 369-73. See also SAG, 27 July
1839.
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Although overlanders from the east had shown skill and endurance in

carving a passage through the wilderness from Port Phillip, they hankered

after a shorter route to South Australia. Charles Bonney determined to

find it. on 26 February 1839 he set out from Hughes creek near the

Goulburn River, with "ten working men, two natives, 300 cattle and a few

horses". By 18 l4arch 1839 he reached Stephen Henty's out-station, 't4untham

Downs,, at the junction of the rivers Gle4elg and b¡annon. "Lest his

object be frustrated", he ignored the warning that the country between

Adelaide and Portland Bay $tas impenetrable to stock and "plunged into an

impassable desert".26 He crossed it safely. The sunmer of 1839 \das

severe, but Bonney found extensive Swamps west of the Glenelg ' When he

approached the coast of south Australia he turned north. He passed a lake

which he named Lake Hawdon af ter his friend, and l\'lt Muirhead and Mt

Benson after two of his stock-men. North-west of Lacepede

troubles began when his journey became a desperate search

did find water at a depth of a few inches, but digging

Bay

for

Bonney' s

\^¡ater. He

trenches was

fruitless. The thirsty cattle rushed in and "destroyed the work of hours

in a few minutes". He persevered for six more days, following the flat

land parallel to the coast, and digging we1Is at night to provide water

for his men and cattle. Water along the Coorong was "as salt as brine",

but it ',never occurred to him to search for fresh water between the camp

and salt water tea-trees". He realised only later that had he done so,

would have found fresh "$¡ater springs. He reached Lake'Alexandrina on

April 1839, nineteen days after leaving the Wannon. He had taken

he

quarter of the time demanded by the old route and had opened up a

26. John Hart gave this warning to Bonney. Hart had set out from
Portland with 5OO head of cattLe belonging to Francis Ðutton, explored
west of the River Glenelg fot a week, but found little water in the harsh
sunmer of lg39 . He decided to return to the Hentys ' station, 'lvluntham

Downs'. He then proceeded north and finally followed the Murray' For

details of his journey, T.F. Bride, p 55. For biographical details of J'
Hart, G.E. Loyau, P 130.

5

a

new



MAP 2

Earlv Eutop ean ExpLoratjon in the South East

In the 1840s the first oyerl.anders and explorers assessed the vegeta-

tion, soil and water supply of the South East with European eyes. They

c¡aÍrcd few a¡eas would be suitable for European agriculture. For the next

i50 years settJ,ers conf inrrud this judgement but rpst poJ.iticians pel-

sistentJ.y refused to accePt it.

(¿. Grant, p 69; SAG,27 April and 17 August (Bonney and Hawdon); R. Henty

(frcntispiece); Journal of the Roval Geooraphi cal Societv. Vol. 15, 1845, p

174 (Grcy); G. Hamilton, pp 3-42)
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overlanding

His feat was

track through the south-eastern portion of the province. 27

extolled in the press and considered of such importance that

included betweenGovernor Gawler named rBonneiar "... all that territory

the southern part of the eastern boundary of the province, the Murray,

Lake Alexandrina and the =".".28
Bonney had lost many stock and very nearly his ol,rrn life. Yet he

claimed that, "on careful examination", he was confident a safe and well-

watered route would be found by which it would be "practicable" to bring

stock and sheep to South Australia in "a11 seasons of the year" - Other

Europeans in the colony were as optimistic as Bonney that the disastrous

season he had encountered was a phenomenon. Shipping from Melbourne and

Port Phillip ceased, and cattle and sheep poured into South Australia by

the new tott".29

Joseph Hawdon, "that most enterprising and indefatigable of all

colonísts", with th¡o overlanding firsts to his credit, soon followed

Bonney's tracks.30 He left Melbourne on L2 JuIy 1839 with Lieutenant

Alfred Mundy, future Chief Secretary for South Australia, and a servant,

John Bourke, and experienced the freedom and novelty of travelling by

tandem with no stock.3l Like Bonney, they too looked with European eyes

at this unf amiliar landscape. By 25 July 1839 they arrj-ved at 'lvluntham

Downs' . Hawdon, widely travelled in Australia, echoed previous and future

explorers in thinking the country east of the Glenelg "the richest yet

27 - Map
Society

2. For Bonneyrs account, Proceeding s of the Royal Geographical
(SA Branch), Vol. 5, pp 82-L02. See also SAG, 27 April 1839 and

Southern Australia, I May 1839; 839/yl and Research Note 130, SAA; G

WilIiams, South Australian Exploration to 1856, Adelaide, L969, pp 73-4.

28. SAGG, 24 October 1839.

29. SAG, 27 April
Bonneyts route, I"1 .

of Differences in

1839. For the network of roads which
C. Grant (8.A. Hons. Geography thesis),

developed from
The Influences

Legislation Upon Settlement Patterns in Victoria and
South Austral-ia, University of Adelaide, I97Lr pp 76-8 and Figure 13
(faclng p 2).

30. For an account of llawdon's 'first' in overlanding to Port Phillip
District, The lvlelbourne Age, 9 February 1935.

31. For biographical details of A. Mundy' 839/14, SAA'
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s(:en in Australia". But as he went west during the next month, Hawdon was

struck by the variations in the terrain he crossed- Travelling north-north-

west from the Hentys' station, he first struck a streÈch of inferior,

sandy, scrubby country, but on 27 July he came uPon a fresh-water lake

about nine miles square, "perfectly alive" wj-th undisturbed wild fowl and

"bordered by luxuriant grassesr' . This he named Lake t'tundy after his

travelling companion. From then on the country began to show frequenÈ

changes. Beyond the lake lay ten miles of open, flat country with generally

poor soil, threaded through with well-grassed patches. Beyond these grass-

lands lay a stretch of "moors" covered mainly by heath, low bush, and

forests of she-oak and honeysuckle. Between Èhis lay patches of wretched

sandy scrub, stunted eucalypt and grass trees. Throughout there were

springs of excellent Írater, from one of which Hawdon drew 50 gallons in

a day. The terrain eras cut by a series of alternative flats and limestone

ridges, threaded with caves "numerous with bandicoots". Hawdon had en-

countered the oldest of a succession of former coastal dunes l-eft as the

sea had retreated and advanced regularly over the past million years.

These ridges impeded drainage to the 
""-.32 

In the winter of 1839 the flats

32. For
Research

geographical and ecological details of this region, Agricultural
in the South East of South Australia and Adjacent Areas of

Victoria, CSIRO Bulletin, Adelaide, 1968, Ch. 2¡ R.L. Crocker, "A Study
of Ecology", Transactions of The Royal Society of Sou'.h Australia, Vol. 68
(1), 28 July L944, pp L44-72, especially Figure la, p 145; South Eastern
Drainage Board, EIS, Adelaide, L979 , Appendix I; P. S. Hossfeldt, "The
Late CainozoLc History of the South East of South Australia", Transactions
of the Royal Societ of South Australia, VoL 73 (2\, I June 1950, PP
232-79 r R.C. Sprigg, "The Geology of the South-East 'Province, South
Australia, with special reference to the Quarternary Coast-Line of lvligra-
tions and lvlodern Beach Develoçments", Bulletin 29, Geological Survey of
South Australia, Department of Mines, Adelaide, L952; J.R. Dodson, "Pre-
Settlement Vegetation of the Mt Gambier Area, South Australía", Transcript
of the Royat Society of South Australia, 99 (2), pp 89-92, 30 May L975¡
G. Blackburn, "Soils of County Grey, South Australia", Soils and Land Use
Series , CSIRO, Bulletin 33 , l"lelbourne, L959 , pP 8-9 ¡ l'1 . V'¡illiams , The
Lower South East of South Australia: The Historical Geoqraphv of an
Artificial Drainaqe Svstem , âo extract from Australian Ge t caI
Studies, l"lelbourne (n.d. ) , pp 87-8; l"largaret l"larker, The Lower South East
of South Australia: A Karst Province, Occasional Paper 13, Department of
Geography and Environmental Studies, University of Witwatersrand, Johannes-
burg, L975. Alexander Tolmer, Inspector of Police, experienced similar
difficulties in the same area in July LA47. A- ToImer, Reminiscences of
an Adventurous and Chequered Career at Home and the Antipgdgs, Adelaide,
fgg4, Vof. 2, p 583, L48/379, SAA.
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were inundated. The party drove over sandy \.raste bordered by reed-covered

marshes, but hrere forced to turn their tandem and change course when the

horses plunged into $rater up to Èheir bellies- Hawdon turned north-east

when the marsh "extended as far as the eye could see", and by-passed the

lake which Bonney had named after him in the previous Ùlarch. He feIl in

with Bonney's tracks by 2 August but had no need of the wells Bonney had

dug.

l,Ihen he reached Adelaide Hawdon did not give a particularly favour-

able account of the country he had crossed. He reported that water was

readily available by sinking wells, but there b/as no "single course". For

the most part, he judged, the country from the Glenelg to the lvlurray was

one bed of limestone, alternatively covered with sand, s\damp, and a few

strips of alluvial deposit. There q¡ere several scattered areas of grass-

land suitable for pasturing stock, but Hawdon considered he had passed only

one small area which was suitable for agricultut..3t such an assessment

did not bode well for the settlement of "a desirable concentration" of

yeoman farmers in the South East.

In July and August 1839, 26-year-old George Hamilton, future Police

Com¡ni-ssioner of South Australia, became the third recorded European to

cross this south-eastern region when he overlanded 300 head of mixed

cattle from Port Phillip to edelaide.34 Hamilton was also entertained by

the Hentys "in their fairy-like habitation in the wilderness". He, Èoo,

next entered the same "barren waterless tract of country".which Bonney and

Hawdon had conmented upon. He crossed into South Australia further north

than they had, and enter.a 
"or'rnary 

which was "thickly wooded and apparently

waterless". Hamilton found this area "gloomy beyond description". He

turned abruptly south until he found "numerous waterholes in open gum-tree

2- For Hawdonrs33. llap
1839. See
for 1840,

also The a1
account of his journey, SAG,
South Australian Almanack and

17 and
General

24 August
Directo

34-
Vol.

For
3,

Adelaide, 1840, pp 119-25.

biographical details of George Hamilton, Newspaper cuttings,
August 1883; G.E. Loyau, p 123.p 137, SAÀ; The Observer, 4
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forest", and then proceeded west until he meÈ the coast at Cape Bernouilli.

Here the sight of the sea recalled to him those navigators whose dis-

coveries had turned "the eyes of civilisation to Australia" when

Britishers "had embarked upon the colonisation of the savages' domain".

Hamilton then turned inland, and proceeded northward through melaleuca

scrub forest. His drays went axle-deep in water; his herd splashed and

floundered through the submerged land. He reached Adelaide on I October

1839 with memories of a "mj-sty, muddy, boggy, splashy' swampy country"'35

Exploration in South Australia in 1839 added much to the pastoral-

ists, knowledge of the coast and interior of the "olony.36 
The observa-

tions of Bonney, Hawdon, I{undY and Hamilton of the south-eastern portion

part, the country hlas of an unpromis-

a shorter route they had kept in mind

water, and in their estimation the

h¡ater in summer, and the central area

jointly suggested that

ing character". !{hile

traditional needs of

western coastli-ne had

was excessively wet

"for the most

searching f.or

pasture and

Iimited fresh

in winter. The most attractive feature was a few

stretches of good Pasture land. There t¡¡as no single ,

contrast, the park-Iike country of 'Australia Felix',

di-stricts of New South Wales, remained'"the Eden

south-eastern Austt.li.. 37

vital waterway. By

the nearby western

of the whole" of

the appraisal- of land set out

on the rolling plains of the

in hand, he.steered a direct

Ín June 1839, a Young

from that Eden. He left his

man astute in

family's flocks

Wannon and with tq¡o companions and comPass

35. Map 2.
Journey from

G. Hamilton,
Port Phillip

Experiences of a Colonist Forty Years Ago: A

to South Australia in 1839 and a Vovase from
Port Phillip to Adelaide in 1846 

'
Adelaide, 1880, pp 3-42.

of South Australia During the Year 1839,The Progress of Discovery36.
in The Royal South Australian Almanack and General Directory for 1840,
Adelaide, L84O, pp 88-9.

37. T.F. Bride, p 322. For "idealised images" and "visual prejudices" of
terrain, seen through "preferred and accustomed spectacles", D. Lowenthal
and H. Prince, "LandscaPe Tastes",
L86-222

Geoqraphj-cal Review, VoJ- 55, L965, Pp
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course for two days until he reached the mountain Grant had named Gambier.

He ascended it by a very gentle slope on the north-east side. He reached

the rim and saw before him the wonderful sight of an enormous lake. Nearby

there were three other chasms, each about 1000' square. He declared this

was a sight he could never forget, "quite beyond his powers of descrip-

tion". He then looked long at the very old volcanoes to the north, and

south across the timbered plains which stretched to the sea and which

Grant had sighted from the coast 39 years previously. To make sure of

being the first European to explore Èhis "beautiful country" he determined

to push on further. He and his brother Edward spent the next month examin-

ing the coast as far as Cape Bernouilli. On his chart he wrote "apparently

good tand" to describe the eastern side of the Bluff range inland from the

coast which he did not have time to explore before returning to Portland.

By 1840 he and his brothers had formed their station on the slope of

Stephen George Henty thus discovered that good land andGambierts

accessible

mountain.

h¡ater which previous explorers had missed and became the first

from the east to steal a march on the men from Southof the seÈtlers

Australia.38

By l84I Henty had erected a stock-keeper's hut

the bottom of the mountain slope. Under the highest

stock yards. From there his stock-keeper protected his

beside the lake at

peak he built his

I'lerino flocks from

roarning packs of wild dogs and the resentful owners of the land,

his spare time harvesting the skins of native cats to åell in

spending

Portland

twice a year for 9 shillings a dozen. He had luxuriant grass on the mount-

ain slopes and abundant surface \"rater.39 H.r,ty had found that land ideally

like European land for which the overlanders had sought in vain-

38. I4ap 2, T.F. Bride , p L25-

39. For further d.etails
Scenes in Australia and

of Henty's station, G.F. Angas,
New Zealand: Beínq an Artist's

Savage Life and
Impressions of

Countries and People at the Antr podes with Numerous Illustrations, London,
L847, pp L7O-2. For the extinction
Drainage Board: EIS' Appendix 8, p 96n
25O-L, SAA.

of the native cat, South Eastern
BW, 1I February 189I ì 1364/377, PP



Charles Bonney ( 1813-1897 )

( SAA)

Bonney,s connection with the South East was long and vafied. He was the

first to overland in 1839; he settLed boundary disputes there frcm 1852-3

and was fnspector of Credit Agreenent holdings frcm 1871-80.

"Mt Garbier with one of its VoLcanic Lakes. "
(1.W. GiJ.es, after G.F. Angas, 1844;

National Afi GaIIery of South AustraLia)

In 1839 Stephen Henty looked from the sur¡mit of Mt GanDjer across the

wooded plains Janes Grant had first described from the coast Ín 1800. Henty

cl-ained the land near the nnuntaÌn rvas the finest he had seen,' the Lakes

prcvided abundant water. Europeans who followed Henty agreed that this area

n,as fiDre lÍke Ewope than other parts of the South East. By 1858, a decade

bef ore the ilrst expetinent in cl,oser settlenent, pastoralists had secured

it Ín fee-sinple.
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By the early I840s many other squatters began to travel westward

from the Port Phillip district in search of 1.nd.40 On 31 January 1843,

with nine helpers and 4,000 sheep, Edward Arthur and his brother Fortescue

left their staÈion at Salt WaÈer on the extreme limit of stations, ten

mites from Port etrittip.4I Three hundred miles and 32 days later they

received very kind information from the Henty family on the wannon "about

the Glenelg and Adelaide country". So the A-rthurs continued south-west

rather than north as the overlanders had done until, on Friday 10 l'larch,

they came upon the European idyll of water and flats of clear land between

open forest- They found a water-hole eight miles from Mt Garnbier. By 12

February I843 they were also feasting their eyes upon that same magnificent

view which Stephen Henty had seen from the summit. Before them lay "to the

north a vast flat of forest land to the east a similar expanse ... to

the south the seas to the west the Bluff Ranges" - After

exploring briefly they decided the land along those Bluff Ranges "did not

answer to their expectations". Mts Schanck and Gambier, however' v/ere

"delighting in land of the finest description" where kangaroo, emu,

opossum and wombat abounded amongst "most luxuriant swards of grass". Ivlt

Schanck r^/as hollow, but, unlike l4t Gambì-er, it was without r{¡ater. So they

fol-Iowed a flight of cockatoos three miles west of the mountain to a htater-

hole. Here a pool 2.0 feet below the surface of the ground contained water

"of the clearest and best descript-ion to the depth of nearly 30 fathoms".

pastoral expansion around Port Phillip,
Occupation of Victoria, I834-1860" in J'
Rural Australia: Environment, Society and

40. For
Squatting
[,Iaking of

J .I{. Powell , "The
M. Powell (ed. ) , The
Economv: Geographical

Readings, Ivlelbourne, L974,
Settlement of Port Phillip

ppt 25-38; James Bonwick,
Melbourne, 1856.

The Discovery and

4L.
Mt

E. and F. Arthur, A Journal of Events : From l"lelbourne, Pt Phillip to
Schanck, in The District of Adelaide New Holland, a Distance of 400

miles, undertaken in 1843 by l4essrs Edward and Fortescue Arthur, Sons o

Capt. Arthur, R.N., with a Flock of 4,000 sheep and also an Account of
the D:-fficulties they experienced during a Sojourn of Twenty l"lonths,
which ended in the Total Failure of their Enterprise (hereafter, A

Journal- of Events) , p 5
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42This discovery irunediately "fixed their destination". From the limestone

about them, they fashioned their utensils and their shee¡x.rash, as well as

their huts which they roofed with bark.43 The Arthurs, like the Hentys

before them, squatted $rithout authority on South Australian soil. lfith the

arrival of these men the pastoral occupation of the SouÈh East districÈ

had begun.

While Henty and Arthur \^¡ere establishjng their runs, settlement

three hundred míles to their north had begun to spread dramatically along

the plains and coastal basins of Adelaide, along the eastern slopes of the

Mt Lofty Ranges and southwards to the Murray mo,rth.44 But the boom and

recession of L839-42 had severely jolted the colonisers' ideals- Land had

not always been sold in 80 acre sections i nor slas the price uniform

throughout the colony, nor at f.l per acre.45 rn" Government determined to

control the pace and direction of settlement more closely. Under an Act

to regulate the disposal of waste lands, surveys were to proc_ede sales.

As funds from land sales and rent could not be used to defray public

expenditure, the Government al-so legislated under the same Act to raise

revenue by "imposing a yearly assessment on stock" and by charging those

who wished "to form stations on Crown Lands".46 
""a 

the 1842 Act, Iike the

Act of L834, exposed the difference between rhetorj-c and reality. The

founding fathers had extolled the ideal of. settling "a numerous yeomanry"

but a Government in need of money had no desire to cramp squatters. On the

contrary, since the pastoral industry was its main "otttå of revenue, it

wished "to foster the energies and enterprise of those who rendered

42. E. and F. Arthur, A Journal of Events, PP 3L-7 - The Arthur brothers
known as EIa-Elap; theirhad established their run at the water-hole

nearby woolwash was Wur\¡/urlooloo; Maps 2 and 9.

43. G.F. Angas, p 76.

44. ¡4. !{illiams, p 37.

45. W. Oldham, p 69.

46. "Arr Act for the Disposal of Crown Lands", assented to 22 June 1842,
came into operation on 23 January 1843. For further details of the Act,
T. Playford, pp 6-7¡ W. Oldham, P 70.
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productive lands erhich $rould otherwise be valueless for years to come"
47

Hence squatters needed to pay only "the moderate sum" of f.5 annually for

an Occupation Licence, which entitled them to an unlimited amount of land.

Sheep were assessed at only Id per head, catÈle at 6d and horses aE 2/6.

The Government did retain ownership of the land. Pre-occupation provided

security in territorial dísputes with another squatter, but at any time

the Government might give six months' notice, resume the squatterts land

and put it up fot sale.48

This insecurity of tenure \âras a constant source of resentment to

Robert Leake and fellor^r pastoralists. In 1841 he had moved from I4t Pleasant

to Greenock in the Barossa Valley, but as he was again on Special Survey

land which could mean "orders to pack up and march any day", he moved once

more in 1842 to Belvidere, near Kapunda, "never putting up more buildings

than he could heln".49 By this time his flock of 4,100 sheep and 2,2O0

lambs was the fourth largest in South Australia.So Yet he had found no

Ìand he considered fit for a station. The rivers he had seen in South

did not run all the year and their htaterAustralia

brackishSl

which !,ras

Being constantly

deteriorating from

shrunk from living on nothing

soon have to move yet again.

Australj-an speculation- "53

on the move was interfering

was generally

with his health

exposure to all weather. His frame had also

but meat and bad flour .5' 
^" 

feared he would

"So muchr" he wrote in 1842, "for the South

47 . Introductj-on, footnote 4l;
48. For regulations of sale,
stock, SAGG, I December L842.

49. L L/L/A, 15 August 1841, 9

SAGG, 8 December 1842.

. SAGG, 15 August 1842¡ for assessment of

50. R. Cockburn, Vol. 1, p 104.

51. L L/L/ , 3 April 1841-.

52. L L/L/4, 4 March 1841-

53. L L/I/4, 9 June L842.

June 1842.
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Leake's letters to his father showed he cared little about trans-

planting British civilisation in South Australia; the "South Australian

speculation" had been his sole concern. Yet after four years of "toiling

and suffering and breaking doe/n" by 9 June 1842 he had "made about IOt".54

He had, too, been cheated of advance payment on 1,100 pounds of washed

wool and 10,333 pounds of wool in the grease which he had sent to the

London sales in December L842.55 He was further annoyed that the Govern-

ment $¡as so short-sighted "in putting its á.r., and faith into newly-

discovered minerals". ft did not seem to realise "a sheep man needed six

to eight thousand sheep clear of scab to make a decent livelihood".56 His

old sheep were scabby and he estimated he would need ÊI00 to Ê150 to cure
q,1

them.-' By 1843 he had been in South Australia for six years, "enduring

every privation that man could endure and making nothing by it".58 "411

in all," he concluded to his father on 24 January L844, "iÈ is a horrible

life, that of a squatter."59

Yet Leake was sure he could succeed if he could geÈ good land and

there remained one hope of this. Reports from New South Wales told of a

stretch in the south-eastern portion of South Australia. This was "a

splendid tract of country 90 miles in length by 30 miles across,

stretching along the western bank of the Glenelg River, and extending \.rest-

ward as far as Rivoli Bay". The whole area resembled "a nobleman's park

on a J-arge scale and was well-watered".60 This sounded like good European

land. Leake gathered up his flocks of 7,000 sheep and, with his invaluable

54.

55.

56.

57-

58.

59.

60.

L L/r/4,
L L/L/4,
L L/r/.4,
L r/L/4,
L L/L/4,
L L/L/4,
Southern

9 June L442.

I9 December I842.

12 April 1841.

9 June 1841.

13 JuIy 1A42.

24 January L844.

Australian, 2 August L842.



6loverseer, John I'lclntyre, set out once more. Shortly after 29

29.

January

crossed

contraction v¡as

land.

L844, "with the seas behind

the l4urray on his way to the

and the deserts before", Robert Leake

south-eastern dist t í"t.62

Unforeseen by Leake, South Australia's economic

lessening even while he was on his way souÈh in search of

discoveries, about which he had been so biÈter, and an influx of

the mineral

immigrants

stimulated

u3 
"o.r"tnot

had made capital and

the pastoral industry

George Grey looked to

of European land, who \¡¡ere noh/ to judge

measured up to their European expectations.

labour available again. This had in turn

and capitalists ".t. .t.*ouring for land-

land in the South East to satisfy their demands. He

mounted an official expedition which set out on l0 April 1844 "to ascertain

the capabilities of the district" .64 ct"y invited his young friend, George

French Angas, naturalist and artist, who had recently arrived from England,

to accompany ¡ri*.65 To make certain "that exploration might be rendered

as effective as possible", he took Royal Sappers and l"liners to chart the

bays -

thomas

He also took Charles Bonney, noe, Commissioner of Public Lands, and

Burr, Deputy Surveyor-General, men trained in the observation

how well land in the South East

61. For biographical
104. See also Robert
August L844.

62 L l/L/4, 9 June L842.

63. For discussion on the economic crisis, G.H. Pitt, "The Crisis of
1841: Its Causes and Consequences", South Australiana, Vol. 11, No. 2,
September L972, pp 43-80. For increased demand for land following rise in
population after discovery of coPper at Kapunda, S.H. Roberts, p 139; E.
rU. Dunn, A Man's Reach: The Story of Kinqston, S.E and the Surroundinq
District-, Millicent, L969, pp 10-11; R. Harris, History Honours Thesì-s,
Out oi S ht: Out of Mind

- 
Interaction and Attitudes Arisinq from the

Isolatj-on of the South East of South Australia and ì4elbourne 1860-1887,
University of Adelaide, L969, p 34.

64. Letter from Governor Grey to Lord Stanley, 26 June L844,
67, SAA. See also F. Dutton, South Australia and its l4ines,
pp 94-6 . For bi-ographical d.etails of covernor George Grey,
pp 476-80.

65. For further details of ceorge French
T. Burr, Research Note 130, SAA.

details
Leake t s

of John McIntyre,
acknowledgement of

R. Cockburn, VoI. l, p
his worth, L L/L/4, 22

cP(G 2/L/L844/
London, L846,
ADB, VoL L,

Angas, ADB, Vol. 1 pp 18-19; of
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The Party sPent almost three months in the district between April

and June 1844, generalJ-y following the coastline and making occasional

^^forays inland."" They saw Aborigines at close range several times. They

acknowì-edged that these "miserable creatures" rnrere friendly people,

ingenious hunters and skilled craftsmen.6T 
".t 

it was obvious to the party

that they \^Iere. not utilising the land in an effective way. Since the l-and

varied a great deal in potential, some would not be suitable for Europeans

either. Beyond Lake Hawdon and Mt Benson were low-lying fIats, covered in

part by shallow water saturated with lime, and. strewn with biscuit-like

tufa. This- was not at all comparable with good European land. The south-

v/est corner was even less so. This was a large tract of "vile scrub" full

of "deep pits and chasms". 68

There was, however, much land which Europeans could put to good use.

ImmediateJ-y beyond Lacepede Bay were grassy flats dotted with banksia,

casuarina, honeysuckl-e and stringy bark. This, Grey and hís party

estimated, would make good cattl-e country.69 Further south, casuarina and

banksia still f lourished but \^rere no\¡r threaded by chains of t..-tr..

66. Map 2

67. G.F. Angas, p I74. For other accounts of the Aborigines of the South
East, Notebook kept by Duncan ste\¡/art, r853-4, D2609(L) , sAA; Research
Note 64, sAA; cRG 5/r5r/r, sAA; T.D. campberl, "Notes of the Aborigines
of the South East of South Australia", Transactions of the Royat Society
of South Australia, Vol. 58, L934, pp 22-32 and VoL. 63, 1939, pp 27-35¡
R.A. Leubbers, "Ancient Boomerangs Discovered in south Australia", Nature,
Vol. 253, 3 January I975, p 39¡ T. McCourt, Aboriqinal Artefacts,
AdeIaide, L975¡ T. McCourt, Two Notabl_e Sduth Australians: Captain
Emmanuel Underwood (1806-88) and Duncan Stewart (1834-1913) , Beachport,
L977, pp 53-101r N.B. Tinda1e, "Native Songs of the South East of South
Australia", Transactions of the a1 Societ of South Australia , Vol
6L, L937, pp IO7-2O and Vol.
Campbell, and P.S. Hossfeldt,

65, 1947 , pp 2
Aborigines of the

3-43¡ J.B. Cleland, T.D.
Lower South East of South

Australia, Records of South Australian Museum, VoI . '7, No. 3,
pp 445-502; Mrs James Smith, The Booandik Tribe of South
Abori-gines: A Sketch of their Habit S, Customs, Lê

June 1946,
Australian

and Language,
Adelaide, 1880

68. Southern Australian, 18
from

June 1844¡ A222/83, SAA. See also
Journal of the Royal Geographical

T. Burr,
Society,"Extract of a

vbl: ' 15, 1845 I

Journey" ,

Þ r74.

69. T. Burr, p 170.
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swamps. Beneath these s$ramps fay "exceedingly rich dark soil". They also

explored the land to the east of the Bluff Ranges and. there endorsed the

judgement Stephen Henty had made five years earlier. This was splendid

country. Indeed it seemed to Angas that "nothing could exceed the fresh-

ness of lhe vegetation and the luxuriant character of the soi]" in this

part of the region.

Around Mt Gambier and Mt Schanck they discovered land which was even

better. Here lay "extensive and beautiful country, covered with luxuriant

grass" , and studded with blackwood, wattle and gum trees. This t/¿as land

"of the richest dark brown soil, beautiful beyond description". To Angas,

newly-arrived from England, it was reminiscent of "a nobleman's park

stretching as far as the eye coul-d see toward the mouth of the Glenelg and '

the district of Australia Fe1ix". "Here rs country," wrote Angas, "fresh

from the hand of Nature and complete in its native loveliness with green

pastures, shady trees and wells of pure and limpid water." The presence

of Edward Arthur completed the idyllic scene.'lIn this beautiful fairy-LaIe

Iand," in his rude dwelling with its small vegetabJ-e garden, sürrounded,,

by his dogs and tame magpies, Edward Arthur's situation epitomised for

Angas "that feeling of freedom and independence which one could never know

in England". Indeed, this was túe ideal spot to transplant alI that was

worth preserving from pre-industrial nngl-and.70

Grey and his men not only made a glowing report of the district which

the overlanders had dismissed as Ínferior; they also dispelled the over-

landers' apprehensions about a lack of fresh r"t"r.71 They sighted and

named five great lakes of fresh water along the coast. A hard white coral

surface ran between the stringy bark and blackwood forest which Grant had

70. c.F. Angas, pp 166-72.

71 . This apprehension \^¡as held not only by overl-anders but by at least
one other pastoralist seeking land in 1840. See Thomas Chirnside's account
in T.F. Bride, p 332. For the nomenclature of capes and bays, Research,
Note lB4, SAA.
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first observed and water lay in the hollows formed by the pointed

endl-ess supPlY of water ranof this limestone. Aoutcrops

through

seemingly

limestonethe caverns beneath the There was also an abundance

of wells. one which they named'the Devil's Punchbowl'was filled s'ith

perfectry crear water r30 feet a""pl2 completely different in form from

the traditional European "single water course" which overlanders had

sought further to the north, Grey's party had discovered that the south-

eastern corner of the region contained an inexhausible supply of water'

Although the Deputy surveyor-General had been favourably impressed

with the little'that he had seen in this area' commonly known as the

Rivoli Bay district, he declared that "much more reguired to be explored"

before he would venture to give any decisive opinion about its potential

for settlement.T3 ff Governor Grey had similar reservations, he did not

voice them. Land was needed beyond the settled districts' Because of the

publicity the south East region had received in the New south !'tales

press, squatters \^/ere already ¡rouring in to settle - The Governor was

consquently lavish in praising the area to Lord stanley, the secretary of

the col0nies. ,,In the south East," he wrote on 26 June 1844, "there lies

an almost uninterrupted tract of good country between the rivers }4urray

and GIeneJ-g.', Grey did admit that in some places this line of good

country ,,thinned o11 to a narro\./ belt" , but in other portions , and in

particular near the border of New south wales, he declared that it formed

"one of the most extensive and continuous tracts of gæd country whlch

was known to exist within the limits of South Australia". There were also

Bay already offered "goodthree good bays along the coast and Rivoli

72. tlap 2. In thiS area there abounded crab-holes "1ar9e enough to trap
horses". sAR, 2 Octobet 1847. See also the comment of J'l'¡' cole who

journeyed through the area in L847. "In one place we could distinctly
h".r, as the wheels of our carts jolted along, subdued echoings and in
other parts openings in the earth presented their unsightly asPects like
yawning sepulchres. " D3019/2(L), sAA.

13- T. Burr, P L82-



"Linestone Cave in the Township of Mt Ganbier, 1858.n

(Eugen Von Guerañ (1811-1901);

National Gallery of Victoúa)

Eecause they did not find water in the traditÍonal form af "surface
watet courses',, sorne of the first European t¡avell.ets through the South East

wete sceptica-l of the district's potentìal. SettLers near Mt Ganbier found

the undergrcund water supply and voLcanic soil made the area equally Ídeal
for pastoralism o¡ agriculture, but because wool, paid better, pastoraiism

prevailed even hete.
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anchorage to small vesselsrr. He q/as confident the country "could be

traversed in nearly all directions by drays and carts without the

slightest difficulty". The land belonged to the Crown. If it were opened

up, Grey argued, revenue from land sales woul-d be used to defray the

expenses of inmigration. An increase in population would follow. This would

be "most advantageous", he concluded, "both for the inhabitants of this

colony and for the commercial interest of the mother country".74

By the time Grey's expedition had returned to Adelaide, Robert Leake

had found at last the kind of land he had been seeking for eight years.

He had travelled south through "dreary country", nearly 140 miles of which

h¡as "desert and scrub", and had dug every night for "not always good

water". Near the end of April he and Mclntyre arrived at a hill "80 miles

from Portland Bay and lO miles from Rivoli Bay".75 tfr.y climbed to the top.

Below fay a lake teeming with wild fowl and surrounded by grassy flats.

On the folJ-owing day they came upon a lagoon also surrounded by richly

grassed plains. Leake named the hill ¡4t McIntyre, and the lake, Leake.

Near Lake Leake he established the 'Inveraryl run, and six miles to the

south, his head station of 'Glencoet, named in honour of l'lcIntyre's birth-

place in Scotland. Tarqua Lagoon was to become his sheep-wash- Although

his l-and was "rather thick of trees" it was, as Leake wrote to his father

on 4 May L844, "the best country I have seen in a journey of 300 miles".76

Leake had chosen that land east of the B1uff Ranges which Henty had praised

so highly in 1839, and which Governor Grey's expeditiot had pronounced

1'7
"splendid".'' He immediately occ.upied it.

74. cRc 2/L/L844/67, SAA. See also F. Dutton, pp 94-6.

75. L L/L/4, 4 Ntay 1844

76. L L/L/4, 4 Ntay L844. I'laP 8.

77. For a description of the fertility
earlier dating than that near l'lt Gambier, G.

of this volcanic region, of
Blackburn, p 8.
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Leake's move had cost l2OO, but only 20 of his 7,000 sheep had died

on the way, of which Aborigines had speared 12. For such a large flock he

needed a 1ot of land and here he found he could take out "any quantity".

By 1844 his letters to his father were full of news about the profit he

hoped Èo make from his venture. He took up a large tract in anticipation

of forming six stations and keeping 12,000 sheep. His clip for that year

Ì{as 60 bales, averaging 29O Eo 3001bs. each, and he sold 200 wethers. He

told his father he r.ras "perfectly satisfied he would ptoffi"t if he could

always get his wool up".tt 
"" 

January 1845, on a run of 176 square miles,

he was pasturing I0,000 sheep and 4,000 lambs. By June his ewes were

dropping 2OO l-ambs a day." 
", 

November his flock had increased to 16,000

head, and he was runníng I80 cattle and 20 horses. That year his clip

averaged "31b. clean wool off 4 year ewes with some as high as four and

three quarters of a pound of clean, fine, long, staple". He Proudly wrote

that he was marking his bales "Leake" for the first time and Ed was taking

them to Portland. He expected he would make even more money in 1846. He

estimated he would get 50,0001bs. of good washed

father to insure aL L/LO per lb. on f.4,500 security

wool whi-ch he asked his
80

progress of his flock and the

He $¡rote to his father that he

the bl-acks. Once 60 to 70 of

Although Leake l¡tas

money he hoped to make,

h¡as continually annoyed

them attacked and took

problems.

losing sheep to

sheep. On another

pleased

he had

at

with the

occasion he l-ost 14 rams in

one ni9frt.81 In 1845 he lost I,0OO sheep. By 1846 he aÌso "had 41 souls

to feed" and wages were too high for his liking. He had to pay shepherds

L25-L30 a year, with rations.32 olahough he had "certainly a splendid piece

40

78. L L/I/4,20 ttay L844.

79. L L/L/A, I June 1845.

80. L L/L/4, 6 November 1845. The
colony at this time was ¡ät¡s. o. Pike,

81. L L/L/4, 25 June 1845. See also A.

A2. L L/L/4, 9 March L846-

average weight of fleece for the
p 32O.

Tolmer , p 499.
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of country for grass", his land was "too covered in timber and too wet for

his liking". He wondered if he might find less wooded country for his sheep

if he venturd 100 miles or so to the north. He told his father his land,

unlike that in Van Diemenrs Land, needed "draining rather than irrigat-

ing".83 Yet there was alhrays a chance he would not find new land as good

as he had and it had been "quite a venture to take up new country". He

finally decided it was better to stay put. Taming the wilderness had taken

more effort than the colonisers had acknowledged.

father on 24 December L845, "and it

"We have suffered

much, "

havel

he told his appears to me [we

a good deal more to suffer ,,84

By Apgust 1844 Edward and Fortescue Arthur decided they had suffered

enough. They had tried "to conquer the country at their cost".85 
".ra 

"after

18 months in this part of the World", they told their uncle, Sir George

Arthur, or L2 June L844, "\,re are yearly finding ourselves retrograding

instead of progressing". Expenses had increased beyond their means. Stock

prices were depressed. They held. out no hope of recovery. Sheep had fallen

"from L2 a head to as many shillings".86 Labour had been "extremely

difficult to obtaj-n and too high in pro¡rortion". In 1844, when Fortescue

journeyed to Portland to seII thej-r 1843 clip, Edward was left with one

stock-keeper for 3,000 sheep. Natives in formidable numbers had speared

their horses, raided their sheep and aÈtacked their huts. The season had

also been harsher than they had anticipated. The winter of 1843 had been

so severe that at one time their men had not gone to beô dry for a fort-

night and the sheep had died in hundreds. Scab had also made fatal inroads.

83. L L/L/4, 24 May I845. Robert Leake's father,
irrigator in Van Diemen's Land in the 1840s. See P

Company Papers, Vol. 4, p 4O5.

John Leake, was an
Brown (ed.), Clyde

84.

85.

86. For further
sheep prices in
the Bates family

L l/L/ 4 , 24 Decernber, 1845.

PG, 27 Nlay 1843 and 10 August L844.

references which bear out the Arthurst experience of low
1843, Thomas Bates Jnr, History of the Ups and Downs of
in Australia and lasmania, MS 11266, LTC, SLV (hereafter

MS 11266) ; A. Tolmer, p 499.
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it eras perfectly useless to continue sheep farming and

per annum as they had done for the past three years. "We

claimed, "beset by fortunes over which we have no con-

they

who

were convinced "utter ruin must be the inevitable

are compelted to locaÈe so far in the bush". The

have beenr "

tror. "87 By

fate of all

they

L844

those

only solution was to sell. In August 1844 Robert Leake secured a bargain

by purchasing "Mr Arthur's sheep station for 8300 with 3,700 sheep, four

horses, nine bullocks, etc. etc. and 3 rams".89 The Arthurs' experience

in an alien environment had been in direct contrast to Angas's romantic

notions. Turning the wilderness into "an abode of civilisation" had

proved to them, as well as to Robert Leake, more challenging than the

founders of South Australia had predicted.

Leake secured his land in the Rivol-i Bay district only a short time

ahead of waves of land-seekers from both Port Phillip and South Austra-

901ia. On 24 August Ì845 he vrrote to his father, "Four or

he could

88

five persons at

sây, "We areby December

. crowding one

once 4re looking for lands", and

getting a great many neighbours ..

1846 Leake declared the district

another too fast".9l By

and from these applications,

was also a\âiare of the rush

"had filled up so fast many squatters

were obliged to take out bad land".92 Applicants rode Post haste to

Adetaide to secure their runs. From the several expeditj-ons he had en-

countered on his way south with Governor Grey,

Charles Bonney, Commissioner of Crown Lands,

for fand beyond the settled districts. Under new regulations of the l{aste

87. Letter of Edward Arthur to his uncle, Sir George Arthur, on receipt
of a gift of L2OO, 12 June 1844, A99O/84, SAA. See also E. and F. Arthur,
Journal of Events, pp 38-46.

88. E. and F. Arthur, Journal of Events, P 46¡ A990/84' SAA.

89. L L/L/4, 27 August 1844.

90. "That intensive and fertile country is now becoming thickly studded
with stations of some of our most wealthy squatters", PG, 10 August 1844-

91. L L/I/4, 24 August and 8 December 1845.

92- L L/L/4, 9 February 1846.



"Messrs Arthurs' Sheepstation wÍth

one of the Volcanic WelLs."
( J.W. Gi-les, after G.F. Angas, 7844;

National Æt Gaflery of South AustralÍa)

In 184J, on grassy flats about three mÍLes west of Mt Schanck at EIa-
EIap, Edward and Fortescue Arthur settled tl¡eir fLocks and fashioned their
hone and sheep wash from the linestone around them. Harassed by the oørers

of the land, f¡ustrated by econonÍc recession and beaten by the un-European

nature of the climate and rmst of theÌr land, the brcthers left in 1844.
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LandsProtecÈion Àct, legislators attempted to keep an eye on this spread

of setÈIement. Applicants for Occupation Licences now had to lodge a des-

cription of the exterior boundaries of their runs. If these were not

naturally formed by watercourses or trees, licensees had to mark them with

posts at regurar inÈerval=.93

By Ia47 Bonney was very disturbed that conÈrary to those Wakefield-

ian ideafs which he supported, "hurtful dispersion" persisted in spite of

legislation. Land was unpopulated and "insufficiently stocked", and many

squatters were claiming country "on pure speculatíon". He considered they

were debarring genuine farmers who would have examined the land carefully

before taking it up and who were now "in want". Bonney hoped the regula-

tions gazetted in 1847 would remedy these "great evils of the system".94

Stock numbers, which had to be declared, determined the extent of land

which could be held under licence. An occupant was al-lowed one square mile

for every hundred head of sheep and six square miles for every hundred

head of cattl-e. Secondly, stocking the land rather than pre-occupancy, no$/

gave prior entitlement to . 1i.".t...95

The returns for applications for land show that the rush for the

best land in the South East was over in three years. In 1845 nineteen runs

were taken up; in L846, thirty; and in 1847, a further twenty. Licensees

had settled on 2,2o4 square miles of the best land in the district.96 tÉuy

favoured the fertile, well-watered land in the Mt Gambier area, central

land to the east of that inundated by the coastal s*a.ps', and a spine of

93. Regulations in SAGG, 11 April L844. See also GRG 35/2/L849/8O, SAA.
Like their counterpa-iIl throughout the colony, South East squatters had
negJ-ected to rene\á¡ their licences annually, a continued source of irrita-
tion to Bonney - See , for example, notices in the SAGG of 4 January L844,
I February 1844, 7 l4arch L844, 13 June 1844 and 11 JLùy 1844.

94. Charles Bonney, Commissioner of Crown Lands to the Colonial Sec-
retary, 3 December L847. cRG 24/6/L847/L545, SAÀ.

95. Regulations SAGG, 15 December 1847, Clauses 3 and 6

96- Appendix 1. The total
5,851 square miles - This
brothers by L844, and the
and Stephen Henty.

of Counties Grey, McDonnell and Robe is
includes the run vacated by the Arthur
not gazetted, taken up by John Meredith

area
number
runs,
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Land under 9ccupatlon Licence,1847.

Frcn lB44-7 pastoraUsts took up over 2,000 squa.re miJ,es, or f¡alf the
South East, undet ?ccupation Ljcence. Licensees conürned the judgenent of
ea¡,lje¡ expJorers.' the best land tay inland fron the coastal sranps , along a
spine tunning north of Mt Ganùie¡ and in the south-east co¡ne¡ of the
distrjct lsee ôlaps 5 and 10), fhis rvas Land vhich night.have supported cul-
tivation ( see I'lap 1l ) but within six years of occupaùion cont ained a quarter
of the colony's sheep (see Appendix 5).

(GRG 24/6/154h/329, 509, 7Jl, 972, ItIs, t529, 5ÁÁJ

Ihis nap was plotted frcn spa.rse and often jnaccurate data. Sguatters
lodged false returns to secure as nuch .land as possib-le . Surveyors nay have
acted fot the squatters .rather than the Governnent IGRG i5/249 ). Surveyors
trete a-lso wo*ing in diffjcult utd unfamiliar ter¡ajn and often estjmated
distances and ang-les rather than taking firm nBasurenBnts. The description
of locations is often indefi.nite; nalrns of physica! featu¡es nøy have been
origÍnally identified inaccurately or have since ch'anged. The rnap js not
conpatible r-ith officia.l sou.rces lsee Appendices I and J) rryhich suggests
other contenporaty maps may have been rater rationalised.
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land parallel to the eastern

97

4T

boundary which offered grasslands between

testers of the environment", the capitalisÈ \

V

,\

open forests.

pastoralists

As "empirical

confirmed that this was Èhe land most tike European land:

with second best. Some ofthose who came later would have to be content

their land mighÈ have supported cultivation, but by 1847 the pastoralists

had made it quite clear they intended to use it fot she.p.98

Among the early arrivals the Scots predominated; almost three times

as many land-seekers came from New South W.f.. as from South Australia

until those excluded from pastoral land near the settled districts began

to travel south in 1846. 99

Among the latter groups were John and Matthew Colville, 25- and 23-

year-oId Irish agricultural labourers who exemplified the colonisers'

vision. The Colville brothers arrived as assisted immigrants in 1839, land-

Iess but industrious and enthusiastic farmers, equipped to farm the lands

of South Australia. Among other material in their thirteen casks of cargo,

they brought a bag of ironmongery, a plough, six cartwheels and three

.*"=.100 By l84o they had erected a good pisé house and sheep pens and

opened a slate quarry at Willunga, but they had not encl-osed or cultivated

1".,d.101 By L846 they had struck out for the South East and taken up the

Woakwine run, inferior country on the coast near Rivoli Bay. The Leake

brothers knew this land well and had kept away from it. They declared that

the small portion of it which eras dry in summer was sandy and thinly-

grassed; in winter it was, Charles Leake said, "all- swatup and so wet and

97 . Map 3.

98. The settlement of the Soitn East \¡ras one indicator of the general
clamour for land throughout the state when population increased by 642
from 1844-8. S.H. Roberts, p 139; E.l'1. Dunn' pP 10-1I.

99- Appendix 1.

100. Register of Emigrant Labourers' L529, SAA.

101. This $ras on Section 276, named 'Moy', near Willunga'
despatch from Governor Grey to Lord John Russell, 7 october
Official Statistical Returns Relative to the Progress of the

Copy of
1841,

CoIony

a
1n
of

South Australia at the Termination of 1840, London , L843- (hereafter
Papers Relative to South Australia) , p 88, SAA.
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LO2boggy you could not ride uPon it". !{illian Purbrick, overseer for the

South Australian Company's staÈion near Mt Garnbier, also thought the

country hras not all adapted for sheep. It lÁ¡as too near the coast where

sheep died of a mysterious disease.lo3 ,n. stirling brothers were only a

few miles from the Colvilles and on this "unhealthy land" they lost 2,000

of their 4,000 sheep in 1846.104 Within a year the Colvilles'hopes of

becoming successful landowners were dashed. Like their neighbours, the

Spicers, the Giffords, and the Bates, they left.105 L.nd in the South East

was turning out to be not so evenly fertile nor so remarkably free of

disease as enthusiastic colonisers had declared the whole of South

Australia would be. On such poor land the Colvilles, although well-

intentioned and experienced in European farming, met their match.

George Sanders, son of an English Quaker country gentleman whose

shipping business became insolvent between 1827 and 1828, also set out for

the South East in L846- "Alluring descriptions" persuaded Sanders that he

had the chance of a brighter future in South Australia, where "the climate

was delightful and the soil was fertile" . !{ith a title to land and a year's

provisions, he arrived in South Australia with his family on Christmas

LO2. Charles Leake, while on a visit to his brothers, Robert and Edward,
appraised the land around their runs in this $ray in a letter to his
father. L L/L/2, 30 November 1845, AUT. l"[ap 4(b) .

IO3. tlilliam Purbrick to William Giles, Ivlanager of the South Australian
Company, 3 November 1849, BFIG 42, SAA.

104. Samuel Davenport to his father George, 17 June L846, in Davenport
papers, comprising letters of Samuel Davenport, chiefll to his father,
George Davenport, L842-9, and his brothers, Robert and John. PRG 40, SAA.

For biographical details of Samuel, later Sir Samuel, Davenport, ADB,

VoI. 4, pp 24-5¡ R. Cockburn^ Vol. I, pp 78-9. See also B-A- Cocker,
Spec ial Surveys of the Wakefield theorv , History Honours Thesis, Univer-

Colonialsity of AdelaÍde , L967 i
History , D3527 (T) , SAA.
edited by B. Baldwin and
Australiana: VoI. 6 , L967 ,

The Davenport Familv andT.C- Borrov¡,
The letters

published
pp L7-56
10, L97L,

of Samuel Davenport
in the following

have
issues
1968,

L977 ,

also been
of South

pp 59-83;
pp L27-7O¡

and
pp

7l-116 ¡ YoL. 7,
43-77; Vol- L6,Vol. 9, L97O, pp L-49; Vol.

Vol. L9, 1980, pp 16-73.

IO5. H. Carthew, Rivoli Bay, Millicent, L974, p 65' I'Iap 4(b)
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Eve, 1839.106 Hi" first farming venture at Echunga Creek did not Prosper-

In I84O the nine acres he had so$rn yielded "indifferent maize", "very

poor potatoes", "smutÈy wheat" and "bad quality o.ts"'107 Perhaps with

the help of Jacob Hagen, landowner and politician, for whom he became an

agent in 1858, Sanders determined to try again. He struck out for the

wilderness of the South East with his son, Benjamin and R- Pepperell in

1844.108 He took up 'lrtorambro' in the central northern area of the

district and by 1850 \^¡as runninq 10,000 sheep on L27 square miles. The

Sanders \^/ere a highly-motivated and industrious family who probably had

more capital and certainly better land Èhan the Colville brothers. One

can only speculate 'rrhy they found the going too difficult but their main

want eras experience of any kind. The former wholesale and retail grocer

f rom England and newcomer to South Austral-ia had admitted he "knelr/

nothing about land, good or bad".lo9 
".a 

he was trying to run sheep on a

vast tract of land about which no European knew anything. Sometime before

L852, less than six years after their arrival, the Sanders decided the

wilderness of the south East was best left for others to tame.

106 . Reminiscences of I'liss Jane Sanders, 1830 : 14 June 1909, only
daughter of George Sanders, pp l-I11, L2O8/M, SAA- Sanders' ideas about
South Austral-ia had been formed in his correspondence with John Hack,
farmer and merchant, and fellow-Quaker in South Australia, and reports
from James Backhouse who had returned "from a religious tour of the
coloniesf' .

l-07. This
and Papers

eras on 'The Three Brothers' special Survey. 1841 Census, 4O7

Relative to South Australia, p 95, SAA.

lO8. On the Grey expedition in L844, Burr passed Sanders and Pepperell,
searching f.or a sheep run. Pepperell committed suicide within a year of
being at Rivoli Bay. The reason why h¡as not knoqn but the t'lagistrate
assumed he could not have "performed so rash an act because a few sheep
had caught scab". SAR, 11 October 1845. Benjamin Sanders' son of George
Sanders, born L7 February L929, apPears to have remained on the run,
although he was only 15 years o1d. He died at Echunga, a retired farmer,
on L6 December f916. SRc, LO3/6, SAA. For biographicat details of Jacob
Hagen, ADB, Vol. l, pp 498-9. For Hagen's employment of George Sanders,
,,Outgoing Letter Book of George Sanders of Echunga Creek", 3 October 1855

- 29 October 1857, L3OO/14' SAA.

109. L2O1/YL, SAA; APPendix I
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other unsuccessful licensees in theColvilles, Sanders and

lacked either capital, experaence or good

Diemen I s

land. Scots with

Land had thesefirm connections

ll0necessities. --- In

in making a fortune

with Port Phillip and Van

the South East it \r¡as they

from Èhe land they determined

who $¡ere most successful

to suMue.

Sanderst land fell to Donald Cameron, also "a beginner

111 But Cameron bought Iand with money from "the

to sheep

best-kept

districts

farming".

hotel in

of New

Portland",112

good

fineand had sheep bred in the $¡estern

1r3 What he lacked in exPerience,

established their runs on some

eras supplied bySouth Wales.

relatives who had also of the best land

in the South East.

The Camerons and their neighbours from Scotland, the McArthurs,

took up their runs early in the 1840s. In 1833 John Cameron had seen

little future for his 23-year-old shepherd son, Alexander, in the Scottish

highlands where sheep \â/ere replacing people . He \â¡rote to his brother,

Duncan, in Parramatta, on 5 t'lay 1833 , telling him, "Alexander my son is

determined to go to that place next year if you will gj-ve him every

encouragement to I want your opinion of my sonrs going to that place

as soon as this comes to your hand". Duncan Cameronts reply is not known,

and five years r4/ere to elapse before Alexander "King" Cameron left for

Australia.

110. For licensees who had left before
Scottish pastoralists' Appendix l; S.F.
Pastoral Pioneers of South Australia: A

1851 and for details
l'lacklin, History Honours
Ouantitative Ana'lysis

on early
Thesis,

Flinders
university, L978, Table 19, p 66. This table shov¡s that
259 pioneers examined, the highest percentage (32-50) of
the South East. l'lacklin argues' (p 241 that these Scots
because they occupied Èhe best lands earliest ' rather
particular national traits.

frorn a g::oup of
Scots settled in
\¡tere SUcCeSSful

than because of

ll1. Letter from Dona1d Cameron to Niel Black,
papers, ¡4S 8996, LTC, SLV (hereafter 1458996).

LL2 . Vüilliam i"loodie, "Reminiscences of Pioneering

I8 March L847. Black

Days in Victoria", P
, WiIIiam Moodie: A20 . [,tS L957 , LTC , SLv. See also J. A. Palmer (ed - ¡

Pioneer of Western Victoria, Maryborough, L973, p 29-

1I3. Cameron had bought his sheep from
Cameron to N. Bl-ack, 18 l'larcl:. L847 ' Ms8996.

Niel Black. Letter from D
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By this Èime his two uncles, Duncan and Alexander, oE "Black

Sandy" Cameron, had left Van Diemen's Land, and glere slowly but surely

putting down roots on the mainland. In 1838 "Kingt" Cameron joined them

on their rich tracts of land west of Port Phillip. By 1844 he had struck

out for fresh lands across the border with f.9r500 borrowed from his uncle,

Duncan Cameron. According to oral tradition an Aborigine guided "King"

Cameron across the border to those well-grassed flats near Lake tlundy

which had excited Hawdon five years before. Here Cameron established the

'Penolar run. He must have

for by 1846 they, too, began

sÈone plains of the South

an inn which he named the

privately surveyed

areas for markets,

a l5-roomed home from

This was to become a

sent encouraging reports

to move westward to settle

back to his uncJ-es,

on these rich lime-

East. Some time before 1846 "King" Cameron built

'Royal Oak' and by 1851

around the inn for the Penola

shops and a Catholic church.

stringy-bark on the banks of

home which befitted the head

he offered land he had

township, designating

He had begun building

a very rarge l.goor,.r14

of a family which, in

I00 acres between them

of a million acres of

Scotland twenty years

on tenuous lease, but

the richest land in the

John Robertson

previously, might have held

who nohr held over a quarter

south nu"t.1l5

\¡vas another Scot with previous experience of

Australian land who prospered in the South East. Robertson had been a

botanj-st and naturalist with an Indian expedition for two years. In 1831

he arrived in Van Diemen's Land with only "a brave heart and a light

114. For details of Alexander Cameron and his family, I am grateful to
V. Feehan of Victoria for pêrmission to quote from his unpublished
dissertation, Alexander Cameron: A Biographical Sketch, L979. See also E

Richards, Highland I4igrants to Australia in the Nineteenth Century, UD-
published manuscript, L974, Ch. l; P. Rymi11, Penola Primary School:
Centenary History Penola, L979, p 3; BW, 2 November 1935; R. Cockburn,
Vol. I, p L7O. For further details of 'The Roya1
1195, sAA.

Oak', Hotels Index,

115.
and 6

For the holdings of the Cameron f amily, Appendix I and i'laps 3 , 5
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seven of his nine years there managing tFormosa Farm'purse", and spent

for the botanist,

in Van Diements

bought I , 000 e$¡es f or f. 100 ,

a horse for EI95; freight,

costing him lL75 in wages,

In May he settled on a run

Casterton, which he named

1840 he had saved f.3,000, but land

priced for Robertson's liking. He

six working bullocks, two cows and

tools for 13L2, and with four men

in Portland Bay in February 1840.

!'¡. E . Lawrence

Land was too

.116 Bv

highly

team ofa

store and

he arrived

sixteen miles

property adjoining'Merino

Do$rns', occupied by the Henty brothers. In t84t boundary disputes broke

out - Robertson temporarily lost the security of his home station and

10,000 acres. Rather than face future insecurity, in L844 he and his

brother, !{illiam, journeyed westward in search of unoccupied land. They

came upon Mosquito Creek one of the three permanent waterways which

spíll on rich land in the South East which the earlier overlanders and

explorers had sought but missed in travelling too far =orrth.117 In 1844

the Robertson brothers took up 135 square miles of fand. On the banks

of tvlosquito Creek they established their head station rstruan' , and from

here for the next century, they and their descendants commanded the

north-east of tStruan' and about ten

When he was 24 he emigrated to Australia with his wife,

Scot, Adam Smith,

Jedburgh in 1815.

Janet, and infant

116. For b-iographical details of !'I .E. Lawrence, ADB, Vol . 2, pp 93-4

LI7. For details of thé Robertson brothers, T.F. Bride, pp L54-7; E.

Richards, Ch. Li 14- Kiddle, lvlen of Yesterday, l4elbourne' 1961 , pp 23, 45,
49, L76 and 28O¡ J . I"lurdoch and H . Parker, History of Naracoorte ,

Naracoorte, L963, pp 49-51 and 56; R. Cockburn, VoI. l, pp 166-7 and 2O2¡

C.M.H. Clark, A History of Australia, Vol . 3, I"le1bourne, L978, p 180. For
a journey fromthe apt naming of I'losquito Creek, O Ragless, "Diary of

Gawler to the Victorian Goldfields, L852", D6299(L), SAA. On his journey
Ragless reached 'struanr on 6 February L852, and commented, "l4osquatters
hear have longer legs than the ones in Adelaide and bit a good deal
sharper they are round me as thick i cannot wright for them."

118. Appendix l; Ivlaps 3, 5 and 6.

of 11.338 acres,

'!{ando VaIe' , a

north-east of

surrounding fertil. pl.i.r".II8

About twenty miles to the

miles v¡est of the border with l¡ew

settl-ed in 1845. Smith h¡as born

South Wales, another

of farming stock in
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son, Robert, arriving in Sydney in 1839. Port Phillip first attracted

Smith, and he journeyed in a spring cart with a party overlanding to this

"new counÈry". After being in partnership at Deep Creek for five years,

he joined John oliver, also from Scotland, and Willia¡n Brown. These men

preceded Smith to South Australia, and established 'Broadmeadows'. Shortly

after their arrival Brown h¡as killed by Aborigines,

bought out

and in 1846 John

l_ 19
Brof^tn' s share.Oliver and SmiÈh,

By 1850 they l¡/ere

and 78 cattle on it.

who now had Èhree sons,

leasing sixty
L20

square miles and running 10r005 sheep

Apart from being an absentee landowner, Niel Black also typified

the successful Scottish squatter in the South East. Black was a well-

established pastoralj-st at 'Glenormistonr in the Port Phillip distri"t.l2I

In 1845, at the age of 4I, he decided Èo enlarge his herd of imported

Durham cattle, and sent his experienced and astute overseer, John Thompson,

and a probable relative, Donald Btack, to find "another Port PhiIlip"

in the ".=t.121 At the end of April 1845, Bl-ack and Thompson "fell in

with the t"lount Gambier and Adelaide road" until they arrived at Henty's

station at the foot of Mt Gam.bier. On the next day they climbed to the

top of the mountain. "Never in this colony", wrote Thompson to Black,

"did I feast my eyes on a more beautiful viev/". The surrounding country

"lrras equal to the finest description of land he had seen in Port Phillip"l22

119, A. Henderson (ed.), Early Pioneer Families of Victoria and Riverina
A Genealogical and Biographical Record, l'lelbourne, 1936' pp 303-38; J.
l'lurdoch and f,J- Parker, pp 52-3; R. Cockburn, VoI . 1, p 198. For biograph-
ical details of John Oliver, A. Henderson, Hendersonrs Australian
Families, l"lelbourne, L94I , pp 2O9-2L

L2O. Although he submitted estimates of his acreage and stock returns,
the land Smith held under licence and lease is not demarcated on early
maps. Appendix 1; I'laps 3 , 5 and 6 .

L2L. For biographical details of Niel Black, ADB, Vol. 3, Pp L7L-2¡ R.
Cockburn, Vol. 2, pp 234-5¡ f.or references in M. Kidd1e, Index, pp 565-6.

L22- The relationship between Thompson and Black has not been identified.
Thompson writes to Black as an equal, and sometimes signs himself "Your
sincere friend" (e.9. 9 June 1849). Donald Black's letters show that he
probably had little education. He was obviously under some obligation to
Niel Black. When Niel Black asked about the possibility of his going home
to Scotland, Donal-d Black replied he e/as unable to do so until he had
paid off his debt, probably financial, to Niel Black (18 September 1849).
Black papers, ['158996.
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From Henty's stock-keeper aÈ l,lt Gambier Thompson and Black learned

that atl the country south of Mt Gambier to the sea coast and east to

the Glenelg was unoccupied, but only two months previously the South

Australian Company had placed 9,000 sheep on a run, 25 miles by l0 miles,

south-west of 14È Gambier. The land-seekers quickly decided to explore

to the south. They also soon discovered the abundance of underground

water. there \^¡as only one creek between the River Glenelg and Mt Gambier

buÈ water was plentiful in craters and in caverns abouÈ 30 feet below

the surface. They found one large limestone cave about four miles \^¡esÈ

of the Glenelg and one and a half miles from the sea, in the shape of

a tureen , 420 feet wide, 22 feet to the surface and 32 feet deep.

Thompsonrs shepherds soon found other similar caves. Thompson declared

he would have expected the water to run ah¡ay because "the great extent

of surface drank in the rain like a sponge", but he was surprised to find

there were quite a few fresh springs in the .t"".123

Keeping Niel Black informed of their discoveries as they "knocked

about the country beth¡een Cape Northumberland and the Glenelg", Thompson

and Donald Black next explored arount ¡4t Schanck. In this area, after

they had "left the hill about six miles behind, the soil began to change

gradually to a sandy nature, but it still preserved the same undulating

surface and continued to be well grassed although becoming more thickly

timbered". Of the land nearer the coast he wrote in glowing terms. This

land was "rich with a coating of grass not to be surpaseed by the best

of Glenormiston". Thompson had only one objection. Like Leake, he felt

the country v¡as "rather too tfrìct in the timber". But he was corifident

that when Europeans settled "that would go ah/ay in time". They returned

for the sheep which they had left at the GIeneIg and brought back another

overseer, William Swan. After "six days of hard driving" they arrived

L23. For Erght l'lile Creek
Black, 15 Ì'lay L845 , 1,158996 .

G. Blackburn, p 6.

and
For

springs, Map 9. John Thompson to Niel
drainage through porous coral limestone,
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at the land they had occupied which, much to Thompson's delight' "pleased

S\iran beyond his expectations". "This is country if you rdere to See for

yourself," Thompson wrote, "I am sure you would not l-et slip through your

fingers. I can only conclude that it is ny most ardent wish that you

should take all pains to secure the land which is in truÈh, another Glen-

ormiston in the ".=t."124 
Black $¡as not likely to let such land slip

through his fingers. Through Stephen Henty's ggent in Adelaide, WilIiam

younghusband, he secured 151 square miles, 109 of which vrere on the South

Australian side of the botd"t.I25 By t85O he was pasturing 1,309 sheep

and I ,732 cattle at 'Warreanga' , his head station, in the lee of l'tt

t26
Schanck.

As well as Scots, English gentlemen erere intent upon imposing

European civilisation and making money from the South East. George

Meredith, pastoralist in Van Diemen's Land, was one. Socially and polit-

ically established by the 1840s 
'

had no wish to leave his home at

sons provided for and to Put to

To this end he estabtished his

'Murrawârr runs of 75 square miles

and in his late 60s, George

did wish to

"capital nov¡ lying idIe"

I oaklands'

Meredith

see his
L27

and

tCambria',

good use

fourth

in the

but he

son, John,

lower South East close to the

at

L28
Nehr South WaIes border. By al-lowing his son to superintend and to

L24. John Thompson to Niel Black,9 June L845, MS8996- For William
Swan's rise from overseer to private landowner, E. Richards, Ch. 3, pP I
and 30. For personal details of Swan, J.A' Palmer (ed.), pP 39,42,94
and 95. ¡

I25 . For further information on !'liltiam Younghusband, E. Richards ,

"blilliam Younghusband and the Overseas Trade, South Australia", South
Australiana, Vol. L7, pp I5I-93,1978; R. Cockburn, Vol. I, PP L42-3.

L26. "statistical Register of all the Land Bought by Niel Black and Co.

in the Australian Cotonies by I Juty L864", MS8996. Appendix l; Maps 3,
5, 6 and 9.

L27. For biographical details of George lvleredith, ADB, Vol . 2, Pp 224-6-

L28 . For personaJ- characteristics of John lvleredith, R . Boldrewood, p'
L52. There is no documentation in Government Gazettes or Lands Department
manuscripts that John lvleredith held his land under an Occupation Licence.
There are gaps in the Meredith correspondence, but George Meredith refers
to a dispute, still unsettled (2 September L847) and to the fact that his
son appears to have "no just title" (22 JuLy L847). There is documenta-
tion for l"leredith's lease by 1851. Appendix 2; tvlaps 3, 5 and 6.
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have "an agreed

and above actual

percentage over the annual proceeds of land and stock

expenses and disbursements", George Þleredith hoped he

would "a beneficial interest in his oÍrn good management and exer-

tiontt.

!,Iith his father's permission to draw on f.2,000 over the next three

Meredith bras to see the land lá/as always well sÈocked "wiÈh

or lambs at their side".130 
"t."di-ng 

was "always a certainty

as long as he had an abundance of spare pasturage and wool would always

be a stable produce and should never slip in value". With this in mind

John sras to secure "trustworthy labour" to run his sheep station and to

protect it f rom the attacks of the natives, which George ltleredith had

heard were "of the worst Tribes". Not only his sonts life but "a large

stake" .
131

amount of property was at

Meredith had hopes that his son would not only make a good profit

from wool; he was most concerned that he should be a harbinger of British

civi-Iisation in the Australian bush. John \¡tas at aIl times to conduct

himself as an English gentleman. His father knew this woul-d not be easy

as his son would be "living alone without any fitting companion and remote

from social intercourse", where he would be "mixing only with that class

of beings calculated to have an injurious influence upon his habits and

manners". He took comfor! in the thought that his son possessed "the sure

foundation of moral rectitude and sound principles", but he advised him

to take great care that "the persons he met with did not have an undesir-

able effect upon his deportment and manners as a gentlemar¡". John h/as

also to make sure that his command over others did not "beget an author-

genteel society", He was furtheritative-opinionative bearing, unusual in

L29. George l4eredith to his
Meredith papers, NS L23/2, AoT

130. Ns L23/2, 8 June L847.

131. Ns L23/2, 25 June L847.

son John t'leredith,
(hereafter NS L23/2) .

26 February L847, in
See also PRG 133, SAÀ.
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to make a sole¡nn pledge never to smoke, a habit which was one of the

"first sÈeps to degeneration in the colonies". Flute-playing, o[ the

other hand, was a habit to cultivate. Not only would this pastime

"beguile many a weary hour" but it would also "induce many pleasing

associations". "In your retirernent to the wilderness," George Meredith

concluded, "your conduct as an Englishnan will depend uPon yourself. "l32

John Meredith welcomed his father's challenge to carve culture and

profit from

determination

the bush. As he wrote to

r¡as always to be

133

the

settlers

his f iancée , I"laria Hammond, "Þly

founder of my own independence,

the cold in one week As one

happiness and future Home". Yet there \¡rere dif f iculties f rom the

beginning. All his labourers, except one, deserted him. As he had no

written agreement to act upon, he hras left with one gentleman assistant

whom he paid f.50 a year. The seasons were also far more extreme and

severe than he had anticipated- The swamps were

could not recollect so much

never so low as in 1846,

locaI
134

rain as in the winter of
135

but

r847 l"leredith

visitor cornmented,

it was adapted to

"wholly at a

l,leredith clip

Iost 500 sheep from

the country might be

sheep, being "far too

"very beautiful",
r36cold and $ret".--

but he doubted

ivleredithts wool

in ).847 v/as in such a dirty and disgraceful state that his father $ras

loss to account for such a sad contrast to the usual

which had stood well in the London market". He had no

132. NS L23/2, 25 June L947.

133. John Meredith to Ì'laria Hammond, 25 June L847, Ivleredith papers, NS

I23/46 (hereaf ter NS L23/46) , A9T. Maria Hammond \^¡as an orphan, f ostered
by James Grant of'Tullochgorum', Fingal, Van Diemen's Land. Preface to
NS L23/46.

L34. SES, 8 January 1878. See also GRG 24/6/L847/964, SAA. The Coorong
also rose to an unprecedented height strewing the coast with dead fish.
SAR, 7 August L847. Thomas Bates also recal-Ied how he rode forty miles in
one day in that winter and "only crossed t\.to limestone ridges, sâY 2

miles, the remainder being covered with water over the horse's fetlocks
and sometimes half \.ray up the girth". MS LI266.

135. John t'leredith to his faLher, 2 September L847, NS L23/45 (hereafter
NS L23/45), AOT.

136. A- Tolmer, p 583.
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advice Èo offer his son on how to cope with the irregularities of the

seasons, but he warned him to gain from "the lesson of experienc"".l37

To ease his loneliness and to compensate for difficulties in making

his large run of strange land conform to European management, Meredith

found great solace in preparing a European home and garden. His roomy

house, made from split and adzed boards, had been set up in Van Diemen's

Land and brought across the straits. After erecting it, I'leredith began

plastering the bedroom, Iaying the floor and making the furniture from

. _r38native wood.--- "However limited in síze, however humble in external

appearance" he determined he would not lose sight of his father's admon-

ition "always to remember his was the residence of an English gentle-

*.n" .139 Around his home he planted "t\^to bundles of young fruiÈ tree

stocks, cherry suckers, three score of seedling apples and two kinds

of grape vine cuttings" which his father had sent from Van Diemen's Land,

"r.rell secured in nettj-ng with moss at the roots".140

Evelyn Sturt was another young English gentJ-eman who sought to

took outL4Lsubdue the wilderness of the South East By August L844 he

a licence to occupy the land to which Stephen Henty had

official right, and by L846 he s/as "crowing a little" in the

that he would purchase this ahead of the South Australian

not gained

confidence

t42
Company.

L37. Ns L23/2, 9 November 1848.
138. BW, 19 February 1903; J'H. Sheppard,
Sout-h-Eastern District, p 25I, SAA.

History of l'lt Gambier and the

139. NS 123/2, 27 August 1848.

140. NS I23/46, ll November 1847.

141. PG, t0 August L844. See also G

London, 1899, pp 118 anð, 229
N. Sturt, Life of Charles Sturt,

L42. Henty declared he was "deprived of his stations by the chicanery
of some unprincipled individuals". Not realising his true location, he
had applied to Nelv South Wales, rather than South Australia, fot a
license. T.F. Bride, p L25. Henty also applied unsuccessfully for licenses
for his brother, John, and for himself to Charles Sturt, Comrnissioner of
Crown Lands, on 3 February L842, GRG 35/2/L842/54, SAÀ. In a letter to
flilliam Giles, I"lanager of the South Australian Company, Andrew Ivladder,
overseer of the Companyts run near llt Gambier, claimed Sturt had no right
to the best land he rrras occupying (Sections 1100, tlOl , IIO2 and 1103)
and hoped to purchase . Andrew Madde r to [,IiIIiam Giles , 26 May 1846 , BRG

42, SAÀ; I4aps 3 and 5.



On this Iand, the "most

the colony", he

splendid portion

formed 'CompÈont,
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of the country in the finest

and ran 6,000 sheep he had

in only a few tea-

part of

brought from

tree streams,

New South lrlales. He f ound surf ace etater

but soon realised the whole country was cavernous, "and

within a few feet of the surface".absolute streams and rivers abounded

He built a fine house and started his garden. After two years his seeds

and plants vrere doing well. He warded off "inimical naÈives with a

good rifle and a correct eye" and "after g.irring their respect through

fear, gained their confidence through kindness".

DespiÈe good land, abundant water and little fear of trouble from

Aborigines, Sturt stil1 had difficulties. "For the relief of

friends in the

his autograph. "

in the world".

deserted by all

ruinous years of. L842 and 3, " he

He had consequently taken up his

Like that other English gentleman, I{eredith,

hands except one. In 1845 he relied. on two of

had "liberally

land "without a

he

pretended

scribbled

shilling

was also

his gentle-

men friends to bring in the first clip and cart iÈ to Port Fairy, sixty

miles across the New South Wales border. He found Aboriginesruseful but

indolent' shepherds. By L846 he was paying f.30 a year with double rations

for a man and his "if..143 In 1847 bleak, wet weaÈher took his sheep as

it had l'leredith's, and because of low prices some of his "very good sheep"

fetched only ten sfrillings.l44 By this time Evelyn Sturt, "aristocratic,

athletic, adventurous pioneer and explorer" h¡as finding that conquering

the South East bush u/as far more demanding than the col-onisers of South

Australia had anticip.t.a.l45

L43 l"ladder to !'l

L44 - Brown (ed. ) ,

L45. For Sturt's description
Bride, pp 247-9. For detail on

Giles, 14 April L846,

Clyde Company Papers,

D

P

BRG 42,

VoI. 4,

SAA

p 163.

of his early days in the South East, T.F
'Compton', Research Note 472, SAA.
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Another English gentleman, Samuel Davenport, venturd south from

Adelaide to take up a run in the Rivoli Bay district. At 29, wiÈh family

capital and helpful connections, by 1846 Davenport was already the urbane

squire of Macclesfield in the Adelaide hills, only three years after his

arrival from Engl.rrd.l46 He declared he "knew nothing about sheep", and

was more interested in growing almonds and vines as he had seen practised

in France. Yet he felt it was too early to attempt agriculture in the

Rivoli Bay area, althoughr ês he told his brother in England, the

district was "most abundant with good soil".I47 on the other hand wool

paid, and cattle h¡ere also realising good prices "because of the demands

made by mining".l48 Making the distant South East "an abode of civiliza-

tion" did not appeal to Davenport; he declared he would have preferred

taking out land close to the Adelaide hi11s. But he h/as intent on

becoming a successful sheep-farmer and as all the runs of the colony

considered suitable for sheep \^¡ere full, he set out reluctantJ-y in

December 1845 on his first 300 mile journey to the littLe-known Rivoli
L49

Bay Drstrrct.

As he wrote to his father, there was "no doubting the popular-

ity of the area for sheep men". He took 4,000 sheep, his travelling

companion, Duncan lvlcFarlane, took 10,000 and the latter's nephew had

3,000. There were 8,000 sheep ahead of him; 20,000 had crossed the Murray

just previously, and 45,OoO followed.l50 They ferried their sheep over

the river on rafts, a few at a time. Crossing the sheep this way took a

fortnight, but it allowed the party to pasture many sheep longer on the

east bank and avoid scabby ground on the west bank where .the South

L46. Samuel Davenport was the fourth son of George Davenport, banker, of
Oxford, and steward to the Earl of l4acclesfield. George DavenporÈ was
agent to the South Australian Company, Director of the South Austral-ian
Banking Company and responsible f.or the Special- Survey of t"lacclesf ield.
ADB, Vol. l, pp 2L7-4.

Davenport to his father, George, PRG 40, 29 ApriJ- and IL47. Samuel
August L846 -

I48. PRG 40,

L49. PRG 40,

150. PRG 40,

17 June L846.

29 April L846.

8 December 1845i 24 January L846.



Australian Company had

have been accomplished

class" which Davenport

These were his "old

55.

gone before them. The "arduous

"without the aid,

did not expect his

hand.s" convicts "who alone would venture Èo

in the wet bush night and day. He had travelled

six months. After such experiences Davenport was

about the vj-rtues of civilising the wiLderness.

exPerr-ence

father "to

crossing" could not

and industry of that

understand at Home".

;tr51outposts when first located". "They might pawn the cloÈhes off r-heir

backs to get drink," but because of them, "delayed, part idle, part wet,

dirty and fagged by the labour", theygot all but six of his 4,000 sheep

safely over. They pushed on, averaging seven io eight miles a day, until

Davenport reached his run. His sheep arrived much fatter than when they

left, and he proudly informed his father he had not lost a'single one

on the road t52
He established his

153

run, marked his boundaries, and

returned to Adelaide.

Bonney,

ing to

back

L,2OO

even

On 5 ùlay 1846 Davenport set out again for Rivoli Bay with CharLes

Commissioner of Crown Lands, to settle a boundary dispute, return-

civilisation six weeks later, on I0 June. ile \^ras relieved to be

L54after so many weeks

miles in the past

less enthusiastic

He was more than ever convinced that life in the bush was meant for young,

unmarried men. As a married man he could not be expected to live too far

from "a market, stores, port and communications".I55 But he had not given

away his hopes of making money in the South East. He was pleased to leave

the management of his run to George Glen, a relativ. by marriage, who

had had some farming experience with his cousins in West Lothian, Scot-

land. At 18, only three weeks after his arrival in South Australia, GIen

151.

L52.

153.

L54.

155.

PRG 40, 8 December 1845i 24 January L846.

PRG 40, 29 Apr:-l 1846.

See Ivlap 4(a), a sketch in letter of I August 1846, PRG 40

PRG 40, 17 June 1846.

PRG 40, 17 June L846.



MAP 4

'lvlayutta' , 1846.

(a) Sanuel Davenport's sketch shors l¡is water-Togged tun in wintet lsee
also Maps 12 and 13). He obviously could not use this land for agriculture.
To run sheep he clained npre land than he was entÍtled to, and shifted his
stock frcm the ridges in winter to the flats in sunmer.

(PRG 40, I August 1846, SAA).
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had made his first journey to Rivoli Bay and had "enjoyed iÈ immensely".

The journey had given him a lasting impression of what "roughing it in

the bush" *"u.rrt.I56 lwo years later, Davenport decided Glen should "gain

a practical knowledge of stock and. management of men" by working on the

run. "Young George, "

than if left to idLe

and George ensuring a

" After all, "bushing was the best life"

return from sheep while he was taking on

he reasoned, would become "much wiser in the bush

about town

profitable

the res¡ronsibilities of a gentleman, and preparing for life as a recently-

appointed nominee to the Legislative Councit.t5T

For Davenport this meant legislating for "a new, thriving and

mixed community". He looked forward Èo reading "the latest approved books

on political economy and judiciously selected periodicals" which he asked

to be sent immediately from rngl.rrd.158 Land legislation, he wrote to

his father, interested him greatly. In his opinion, Iandowners were

unfairly burdened. The assessment on their stock h¡as too heavy. They also

took a gamble in outlaying for runs at a great distance from Adelaide,

and holding on until they h/ere amply compensated. Their tenure r.¡as too

insecure f or them to be able to do this without anxiety. Ivloreover, if

land were opened up and sold too quickly, the Government ran the risk

of "setting a parcel of speculating gamblers Ioose the country"

There was no doubt. in Davenportrs mind that when

upon

land li¡a S put up for

individualcompetitive auction, the Government acquired revenue "at real

156 PRG 40,8 December L846; LB February L846¡ ceorge G1en, Indidents
and l4emoranda in connection with my life in papers of Bishop Augustus
Short and family, PRG 160, Series 32 (hereafter PRG L6O/32). The Short
PaPers include letters and diaries of George Glen and his wife Millecent,
the daughter of Bishop Short. George Glen's relationship by marriage to
Samuel Davenport was complicated. Glen's sister, Elizabeth, rnarried the
brother of Samuel Davenport's wife, ¡4argaret (née Cleland). This made
Glen a brother-in-law to Davenport. As we11, Davenport's mother-in-1aw,
Mrs wj-lliam Lennox Cleland, remarried. She h/as the third wife of George
Glen' s father, and hence his stepmother. For biographical details of
George Glen, R. Cockburn, Vol. 2, pp 76-7.
L57. PRG June 1846.

I58. PRG

4Q'

40,

10

L7 June 1846.



suffering". He thought the fairest solution was Íot present

of runs to be allowed leasehold of up to ata

58.

occupiers

fixed rate

as

twenty-one years

first, second or third gradeper square mile wiÈh runs classified

This would give security to those who $¡ere burdened by the

"opening up new country" at the same time as it would be useful

money for the r"rr.rrr'r"" .159 wakef ield's vision had clearly

159.

160.

161.
Bay AS:

expense of

"in raising

made little

impression on Davenport; while the use of large tracts of land for sheep

meant money for pastoralist and government, he was willing to follow the

precedent established by the colonisers in 1835.

Although relieved to be back among civilising influences near

Adelaide, Davenport wrote home about the many unsolved problems attached

to his Rivoli Bay venture. Fj-nance was one of these. "Only those," he

wrote his father, "who have tried settling stock in newly-discovered areas

could possibly understand the troubl-e, risks and expense of the move-

*..t."160 His ob/n move had cost him f.585.10.161 He regretted that he had

PRG 40, 1 August 1846.

PRc 40, J-0 June L846-

Davenport had estimated the cost of estabJ-ishing a run at Rivoli

Costs of establ-ishment
overseer

5 shepherds @ f.32.10.0
2 hutkeepers @ 126
I bullockdriver, hutbuilder etc.
And one man armed on horseback whose duty
night and day as required j-s to watch the
blacks and visit each flock daily

L sd
0050 per annum

and ration
L62 LO 0
5200
32LO 0

329 LO 0
15600
485 r0 0

Certain expenses of keep besides expense of. nord going
down and two horses and perhaps heavy scab
Washing and sheari-ng , say f. 100 = f.585 . l0 . 0

PRG 40 , 24 January L846.

continued/. . .
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"to drain" his father for r¿o0.162 He feared he would not be able to make

the profit he had hoped for if hrages continued high. Labourers were not

prepared Èo go so far aq/ay from civilisation, and shepherds at Rivo1i

Bay in 1846 were demanding f.6O per year.I63 H" had to pay his hut-keepers

eight shillings to ten shillings a week with rations. l'lhat irked Davenport

most \¡/as that he h¡as "paying f or impudence rather than civility" f rom

his labourers. Thankfully, his faithful ex--convict overseer, !{illiam

capon, was competent and trust"orthy.164 Fortunately, Èoo, his own sheep

\^/ere fairly free of scab, although the South Australian Company flocks

adjoining his were scabby, and "too close for comfort".165 *rrrn.rous flocks

of scabby sheep \.¡ere also continually pass j-ng between New South !,lales

and the Tatiara District.I66 He assured his father he did not take any

Actual costs h/ere

Overseer 50 0 0
Bullock driver post and hurdlebuilder 31 4 O

Four shepherds at f.31.4 each L24 L6 0
lwo hutkeepers at f.26 each 52 0 0
A guard mounted L3L.4 31 4 O

An additional hand during J-ambing, sêy , L2 0 0

Total common wage 301 4 O

trJashing and shearing, say 60 0 0
Rations aL 7/- per head, sây

59140
PRG 40, L2 l4arch L846

23000

L62.

163.

L64.

165.

166.

PRG 40, 8 December 1845; l0 June 1846.

Closer to Adelaide the rate was f.50. D

PRG 40, I December 1845.

PRG 40, 17 June L846.

SAR, 7 August L847.

Pike, p 325.
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chances. He both dipped and spotted his flocks t"g,-rlutly.167

Davenport had also been forced to cut four square miles "of his

best sheep piece" from his run. To get this piece he had included "about

20 square miles of useless intervening swamp and water" in his claim for

160 square miles. But his stock numbers did not allow this much. He had

"manoeuvred" his stock to justify even 156 square miles and finalty got

himself "out of the mess" by making up his numbers with 450 cattle, of

which he purchased 350 quiet dairy cattle with four first-rate bulls for

f.Ì,130, and "borrowing" f if ty cattle f rom his neighbour at l'lacclesf ield

and fifty from his stockman. This venture he negotiated "at 6 shillings

per head for twelve months with losses for sheep crossing the Murray and

speared by Aborigines not chargeabl.".168 He hoped he might recoup some

of his outlay by allowing pasÈoralists from New South lrlales to depasture

on his run on their way to edelaide.169

Davenport also told his father that South East land \das not all

he would have liked it to be. Some parts h/ere "grassy with plenty of water"

and his run was "preferable to any" but other flats ri/ere fit only for

summer feed and he had to use his sandy ridges for the sheep ir, rint"..l7O

He hras also terribly afraid of the "ret" because of "the wet nature of

167. PRG 40, l0 June L846. For dipping Davenport advocated "3 ozs of
sublimate to 5 gallons of water. To the $/ater when boiled add llb of soda
to 32 gallons with soft soap sufficient to create a good lather. The sub-
limate is pounded fine and dissolved in boiling water with, or rather
by, one third of its weight of sal ammonia. To the above mixture a glass
or two of rectified spirits of tar is added well stirred about in it
before the sheep dipping begins. The mixture is always use'd at blood heat,
the sores and spots having been well rubbed up and scarified beforehand."
Spotting is "always done at the overhauling of the sheep, i-f necessary,
after the dipping. The sheep are overhauled at first week after the
dipping, then at least once a fortnight until the disease disappears.
The stuff is always used hot and the shepherds required to have and use
bottl-es of it should they see the least sign of disease. 2ozs sublimate
to the gallon of water (or if very bad 3ozs ditto) . The water always
prepared $rith soft soap and put on hot." PRG 40, 28 February 1847.

168. PRG 40, 29 Apríl 1846; l0 and 17 June L846¡ 1 August L846¡ ¡,lap 4(a) .

169. PRG 40, 29 ApríL L846.

I70. PRG 40, I August 1846.



the country".

the Stirling

mysterious disease.

Iivers". Yet their

61.

t7r He was also perilously close to the s$rampy flats where

brothers and Edward Spicer had lost so many sheep from a

r72 sheep "fell away declining and died with rotten

were without flukes. Post-mortem evidence some-

The

livers

times showed "the stomach was mortified, the lung inflamed and Ithere

was] running at the eyes'r. If his sheep should be similarly stricken,

Daven¡rort declared he would either boil his sheep down in big iron whale

blubber pots, or take them to Port Phillip district' and exchange them

for lean cattle which he could fatten- In the meantime he told his father

his stock v/as doing well, although lambing l^¡as delayed and erratic as

the rams had remained with the mob while travell-ing down and while the

drafting yards were erected. The ewes were still lambing in June and might

be for two more months. only 700 out of an expected 2,3OO had been dropped.

With an eye to profit, Davenport often thought seriousJ-y of changing

completefy frorn sheep to.cattle. He was certain he could quice profitably

suppJ-y the growing mineral industry with both beef and working bullocL=.174

AS he and George Glen had discovered, although natives frightened the

cattle and rushed them into the boggy seramps before spearing them, cattle

were still less vulnerable than sheep at their hands.175 althorrgh he

regretted to tell his father so, there \^/as now open hostility between

the whites and the natives. Íle had sent nine double-barrel-Ied guns and

some singJ-e guns, with cartridges, balls, lead and swan shot to his over-

seer who already had pistols. But the natives had learnqd only too well

the distance a pistol could fire. 'rThey are," he wrote, "no cowards. They

can stand the shot when pushed as well- as any white fellow." Police were

PRG 40, 22 August 1846.

PRG 40, 17 June 1846.

PRG 40 , 22 August 1846.

PRG 40, 17 June and I August L846.

PRc L6O/32 (n.d.).

L7L.

L72.

L73.

L7 4.

L75.
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tl'layutta' , 1846.

(b) Davenport and his neighbours had to contend with disease as well' as

poor ¡and. By IA50 rnny had left the Rivoli Bay district, beaten by the

terrain, cljmate and diseases of thefu un-European enviton¡rent.
(PRG 40, 7 Novenber 1846, SAA)

IIIAP
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thirty miles ahray, and "useless without blacks to help them track". There

vras no doubt that "natives were shot". Some of them h/ere very fine men.

Yet Daven¡rcrt could see no \day out of the dilemma. White men could not

teach blacks as they did not know their language. Nor could they trust

them because they lived "by treachery and murder". "There was little joy,"

he concluded to his father, "in taking up and opening the way to others

in a wild country".176

George Glen, and his younger brother, Tom, stayed on the run to

look after the cattle. They pitched their tent at the inland end of a

headland aLmost two and a half miles long and half a mile wide which made

a convenient cattle paddock until the animals rdere familiar with their
L77neh¡ territory.- ' But in September the disease which Davenport had so

dreaded broke out among his sheep. He lost 1I ewes and 23 lambs when they

\^rere crossing a \¡ret swamp in frosty weather- Davenport put this down to

the cold, wet climate at first, but between l-5 and 19 September,50 to

lOO of the clean sheep died each night.178 Davenport then deternined "to

relieve himself of further losses and risk". He ordered the ì nstant

removal of the sheep. ¡4any died on the road travell-ing back to i4accles-

field. "Like a defeated army they looked wretched." In the confusion of

dead and dying, clean and scabby sheep became mixed. "ft was heart-rending

to see them," he wrote, "and enough to make the hardest man cry." He lost
'I ?ô

2 ,35O sheep. ' ' ' In February L847 , when they \i¡ere clean, he sold 1 , 000

L76. PRG 40, 8 December L845; 24 January, IB February,'29 April and I
August l-846 (Davenport's underlining) .

Ll7. PRG 40, 22 AugusÈ 1846. llap 4 (b) .

L78.
leaving the runDeaths amongst lambs before

Dear-hs amongst old sheep
Deaths amongst lambs on road
Deaths amongst old sheep on

back
road back

I,2OO
150
200 supposed
800

PRG 40, 9

L79. PRG

September and 7 November 1846

40, 22 September 1846.

2,35O
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180of the 3000 which returned for 7/6 per head. Yet he rras: abJ-e to ,view the

outcome of his Rivoli Bay sheep-farming venture with more equanimity than

others who had already been beaten by South East land, d.isease and seasons.

His cattle were doing "exceedingly well" under Georgers "attentive eye".

He still had his fatherrs financial backing and his land at Macclesfield.

Only men of capital rather than yeomen of small means could survive "the

wild country" of the Rivoli Bay district with Davenportrs dispassionate

avowal - "If adversity sometimes pinches us, we must be thankful".l8l

After the sheep had gone, Glen stayed on in the huts of the shee¡xnen

with a stock-keeper and a huÈ-keeper. In the winter of 1848 he took three

weeks to bring his first mob of fat cattle to Adelaide where he sold them

all for 5O/- a head. rn the same year he inherited Ê1,000 from his grand-

r82mother. Davenport promoted Glen to partner on a quarter share basis

and a former curate, William Vansittart, "an Eton and Christchurch man

wj-th good private means", bought another quarter =h.r".183 B1¡ 1850 Daven-

port had decided that his sheep farming in the South East had, reached

"a point $¡ithin which all- of man's exertions would be fruitless and his

Iabour lost".l84 rf Rivoli Bay had been healthy he felt it could not have

been finer sheep country. But it was not. iíe had long since given up on

civiJ-ising such rugged country; now he \^ras not even making money f rom

it. He sold hj.s final half share to Vansittart and G1en, who, by 1850,

were running 2,OOO cattle on 100 square miles of the run which Glen named

'I4ayrrrr-' . 
I85 ¡

By L847, despite Davenport's qualms about Iiving far from arnenities,

some civilising European influences þrere finding their way int-o the South

180 -

r81.

182 .

183.

l_85.

PRc 40, 28 February 1847.

PRc 40 , 29 Apríl and 7 November 1846.

PRG 160/32 (n.d. ) .

PRG L6O/32 (n.d.). See also R. Cockburn, VoL. 2, pp 76-7.

Appendix I,. ivlaps 3 and 6 .
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East. Settlers were becoming less cut off from outside news. Private entre-

Preneurs

Portland.

had set upa

Leake

chain of stores and pubs between tlt Garnbier and

no longer had occasion toRobert sleep in the bush while

could "noÌrr make an Inntravelling. He told his father in t"larch L847 he

every 30 .il-es".186 rn L846 Eve1yn Sturt, in a letter to John Robertson

of tStruant, had complained, "I have not had a letter or a ne\^tspaper for

an age and know not what is going on in the world".I87 But in the follow-

ing year, a more reliable overland mail route between Adelaide and Sydney

supplemented the existing carriage of mail by sea. l'lt Gambier lay on this

route. Couriers passed by Leake's door, so that in October 1847 he told

his father, "I do not feel so much out of the way of hearing neq¡s as when

we first settled. '*le get four different papers weekly, some are published

twice a week."188

Settlers still had to care for their own health,
189

however, as the

Leake sufferednearest doctors $/ere at Portland or Guj-chen Bay. Ed

very much from rheumatic Aout

way's pills brought him no

and a burning pain in his left side. HoLlo-

190relief. George t4eredith

hj-s son medical supplies and advice. He recommended "Dr work;

frequently

Buchan t s

sent

calomeI, 1n cases of necessity

grains of pecacuanah as being

the stomach, for bile, and to

as a purging medicine; Peruvian
lgl

of wine daily. "'

from four to ten grains; five to thirty

the sirnplest eir,etic; rhubarb f or pains in

carry off purging; 15-40 grains of juJ.ep

Bark, as a tonic, a Teaspoonful in a glass

186. L L/L/4,
T.F. Bride, p
pp 87-8.

L87. Evelyn Sturt to John Robertson, 24 Septernber L846, Ð63L5/I (L), S.-".

I88. L L/L/4, LO October L847. For proposals, investigations, and stop-
ping places for overland mail route between Adelaide and Sydney, first
suggested i-n L842 and finally adopted in t{arch L847, Research Note 2L9
and GRG 24/6/L847/964, SAA.

I89. Laurence Flealey ra¡as appointed 2 November L846. GRG 24/4/L5, P I44,
SAA.

190. L L/L/4, 22 December 1849.

19I. ñS L23/2, I June L847.

23 lvlarch L847 . Eor descriptions of Portland in the I840s,
I82; G. Hami-lton, pp 2O-2. For inns,Il-95, SAA; M.C. Grant,



isolation as best

of over hundred

66.

they could.

miles a\.tay,

Settlers had also to ease their

Adelaide \^¡as not only a dreaded journey

but an unattractive town at least to

Leake thought it had "no sentiment in

was arid and unhealthy and the food "had

Robert

three

Leake and John l,teredith.

it for a European" - The climate

a bad want of nutriment". Further-

a wretched place

held a similar low

off the rural rust"

more, Adelaide $/as "a slow place to do business in
]-92to live in and nothing but drinking". l4eredith

opinion. He saet

as his father

no point in going to Adelaide to "rub

reconmended he should do. To Itleredith,

wrote hisa pJ-ace of naterialists and minerals. As he

importatÍons

its chief

Copper; the

deal in it

to swallow

are Spirits, beer

export consists

Iatter abounds in

chimneys for the consuming of

Reading and talking

f avoured pastì-mes. I'teredith

and Tobacco - Germans,

of wool (dj-rty) hides,

copper

and

such quantities that nearly all

Adelaide

fiancée,

Orphans

Tallow,

was merely

"Its chief

and harpies

Grain and

the people

and have brazen Faces - and

an immense amount of alcohol

throats which enables them

convert their mouths into

Tobacco. "193

with f riends l¡tere the most available and

other squatters around

\¡¡as the most deliqhtf ul

I,lt Gam.bier formed

way of passing a

had several

a book club. To l',teredith this

lonely night "in the house that
195

gentlemen residing with him.''

and

Jack built".194 sturt arways

Yet compatible

available. Leake complained to his father that he

cOmpany \¡taS not

had "no society

alrvays

in the

L92. L L/L/4, 13 April 1849

193. Ns L23/46, 7 t4ay 1851.

L94. Evelyn Sturt, Alfred and Edward Bates, George Doughty, DavÍd
Iv1i-nnitt, Alexander Hunter, íIi1liam Mitchel-l , Gideon and Thomas Lang , and
John t'leredith are members mentioned by Thomas Bates, Jnr. t4embers sent
L7O to London for the latest works and passed a certain number around to
each station within thirty miles of l"lt Gambier. "This worked well and was
a great boon in the backblocks." T. Bates, MS 11266.

195. e.g. Francis Brodribb (SAR, 27 ,JuIy 1839; R. Cockburn, YoL. 2, pp
32-31 ; James Stein (ADB, VoI . 3, .oP 237-9¡ R. Cockburn, Vo1 . l, p I9I) ;

and Edward R. White, Assistant Surveyor of South East border. For history
of disputed South Austral-ian-Victorian border, D.I. Wright, "SA-Vic Bound-
ary Dispute", South Australiana, Vol . 14, L975, pp 20-33; lvlap 5.



Iabourers and we

hundred miles, "

Ed's civilising

his brother who

67

bush". "Those around us are only overseers' men that have sPrung from

true gentleman within one

concerned that rather than

have only the society of one

he \drote. He s¡as particularlY

the bush, the bush r¡¡as having a detrimental effect on

spent "more than half his time talking to his men and

the blacks"- He seemed to have forgotten, Robert wrote, that "familiarity

breeds "o.rtempt".l96 "rn consequencer" he continued, "Ed has got into

low habits and is careless about his person in fact he has left off

smoking and got so fat that he is a burden to himself."l97

South East settlers in the early 1840s also complained constantly

that the district $ras without law and order. Davenport complained that

"the country was so far from the courts and magistrates or any other

power" that he had Iittle security from unprincipled vagabonds".I9S 
""otg"

Ormerod, on the'Narracoorte' run, decided to take justice into his own

hands in dealing "with bad characters from over the border". He built

three prison huts for offenders, the smallest of which was only 7 feet

by 6 feet, but sturdy enough to cost him f.30.199 
"rra 

lawlessness generally

meant that squatters suffered great losses from the attacks of Aborigines

without speedy recourse to British justice. In L844 Al-exander Tolmer,

Sub-Inspector of llounted Police, enquired i-nto several raids on stock

by Aborigines. In LA45 several affrays were reported in the city press

by the South Australian Superintendent of Police in the South East

district. 200 one settler rvho took measures of his oh¡n rråa a long tiger

gun carrying 2oz. balls put in front of his hut on a swivel, as a means

L96. L I/L/4, 9 December 1846.

L97. L I/L/4, 22 December 1849.

l-98. PRG 40, I August L846.

199. Research Note 278, SAA. For
R. Cockburn, Vol. L, p 67¡ VoL. 2,

2OO. Research Note 217, SAA.

biographical details of George Ormerod,
p 210; G.E. Loyau, P 259-
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of retaliation r,ùhen Aborigines set fire to his hubs by putÈing lighted

stringy bark on the end of their =p."t=.201 Another chained culprits up

to a tree for a few hours "by means of strong handcuffs on their ankles

passed through the loops of a bullock chain around . t.e"".202

Yet slowly civilised law came Èo the district. In 1846 a police

station h¡as established on Evelyn Sturt's land, and Sturt was made a

Stipendiary Magistrat..'03 In the same year police stations \¡rere estab-

lished at Guichen Bay and Rivol-i Bay. Mail officers acted as intelligence

officers to settlers in re¡rorting "the number, habits, manners and persons

of Aborigine"'.2o4 As a result, by the late l84Os several settlers were

reporting they had less need of guns than formerly, as the Aborigines

had been giving less trouble. James Smith, postmaster and missionary at

Greytown on Rivoli Bay, reported that he and his wife were endeavouring

to instruct Aborigines "in their duties to each other and to Europeans".205

In 1848, his 14-year-old stepson, Duncan Stewart, who knew the tsooandik

language, was appointed interpreter at Rivoli Bay at a salary of f.33.6.8

206a year.-"" Smith reported to Moorhouse, the Protector of Aborigines,

"There is one thing the natives are sadly in need af, ví2, education".

Smi'th added that, to his great horror, "it may be truly said of them that

'lilo man careth f or their souÌs ' u .2O7

Despite improved communications, facilities were primitive and

settlers still had no legally proclaimed harbour. After Grey had returned

Al-fred Bates at Lake Hawdon. Thomas Bates, MS 11266. '2LO -

202 -

Life
Denvas Owen ,fones of 'Binnum-Binnum' fro¡n

in the 40s and 50s, MS LI268, LTC, SLV.
Reminiscences of Squattinq

2O3. Research Note 217, SAA; GRG 24/6/1846/L92; GRG 24/5/L846/LL6, SAA.

Sturt had first applied to Governor Grey for the position of ì,tagistrate
on 9 December 1844. 223/A2, SAA.

2O4- cRG 24/6/L847/964, SAA.

2O5- ¡4rs James Smith, pp 34-5.

206. GRc 24/6/L848/375, SAA.

2O7- I{. Carthe\^r, Pp 53-9¡ T. l4ccourt, pP 53-96; l4rs James Smith, P 34¡
SES, 2 tûay 1893.
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Emanuel Underwood,

ketch the Governorwho Èraded regularly

Gaw1er, to survey the

from the South East in L844, he commissioned Captain

coast from Cape Northumberland to Cape Jaffa. In

of Greytownr oE1845 Underwood reported that Rivoli Bay and its port

Southend, offered the best shelter from south-eastern gales betw.een

Encounter Bay and Portland Bay. Rivoli Bay harbour then enjoyed a brief

heyday until the dreaded "coast" disease caused so many settlers to desert

their runs, and a brief revival in the late forties when wool prices fell

and Evelyn Sturt and Walter l,litchell established boiling-down works at
204Greytown.--- In February ),846 Governor Robe, accompanied by a surveying

team including Captain Lipson, the harbour-master at Port Adelaide,

favoured Guichen Bay and its port of Robe. In r,isponts opinion, the

harbour "was accessible from al-I parts of the interior".209 c.ptain G.v.

Butler was appointed Resident Commissioner there in September L846 and

Port Robe $ras proclaimed the legal port of Guichen Bay on t8 February

L847 -zLo rn L84g, twenty -five prominent squatters who "occupied a large

portion of the district bounded by the eastern border of the province",

brought pressure to bear on Governor Young to make Robe a safe deep-sea

port. They had upwards of 150,000 sheep, besides cattle, and they claimed

that with increased commerce, the importatì,on of excisable goods and a

squatter trade which was currently patronising Portland, the Government

of South Australia was suf fering manj-fest loss of profi-ts.2Il 
".ra 

the

2O8. SAGG,
ADB, Vol. 2

l'lcCourt, pp
160.

L7 February 1846. For biographical details oì Gorrutnor Robe,
, pp 382-3. For further information on Captai-n Underwood, 1-
6-5I¡ G.F. Loyau, p..27I, and on CapÈain Lipson, G.E. Loyau, p

2O9. The port of Rivoli Bay later became known
pp 68-9. See also W. Purbrick to William Giles
42, SAA; I"lap 15.

2LO -

SAÀ;

AS

on
Beachport. H. Carthew,
12 February 1849, BRG

SAGG, 9 September L846i I February 1847, p 296; Research Note L92,
Map J-5.

2LL. SAR, 19 and 27 June L849¡ Research Note 192, SAA
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Government took no action. Sguatters continued to favour Portland, despite

iÈs remoteness. "Bluenose" made quiÈe clear in a letter to the Adelaide

press that "They would be donkeys to pay double charge and quadruple car-

riage for goods aE any other harbour when they could obtain them so

reasonabry at Portt"td.212

. A continuing trial for South East squatters throughout the forties

h¡as a scarciÈy of labour which they blamed on their isolation and the

attraction of good vrages in Adelaide. A labgur shortage was difficult

for those who kept mainly cattle because these h¡ere inclined to stray

in the thick timber. Niel Black had no stockyards by 1850. One of his

stockmen spent seven weeks looking for stragglers, travelling as far

as 75miles,near Gr..rg..2l3 In the muster of 1849 only 86 branded calves

from a herd of 7OO cattle could be found; many had been seen unbranded-

Donald Black estimated Niel Black should carry one-third more cattle per

square mile than he did at 'Glenormistont to make up for the number con-

tinually being l-ost in the thick ti.b.t.2l4

Scarcity of labour h/as even more difficult for those who ran

sheep. As one South East squatter put it, "Sheep had to be watched from

sunrise to sunset because of wild dogs and blacks, then slept beside in

a watchbox six feet by three feet, on short legs or wheels so that it

could be moved alongside the yard each day. No matter what the weather

eras, storm or tempest, wet or dry, you must be with your sheep, no Sunday,

no holiday, one continual keep-always-at-it. "215 Shepherding titas difficult

in runs that were thickly timbered. Continually guarding iainst or curing

disease required regular labour and shepherds had to watch constantly

for wild dogs. In one fortnight in June 1849 Purbrick lost forty lambs

2L2. SAR, 30 tlay LA49-

2L3. Donald to Niel Black, Il August 1850, l,1S 8996. Grange is the former
name for Hami-lton.

2L4- DonaLd to Niel Black, 4 JuLy 1849 and 17 June L850, I'1S 8996.

2L5. T. Bates, l4S 11266.
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on the-South Australian Company's run. FootroÈ was a problem and Purbrick

employed two men "solely for footrotting'.2L6 But, as every squatter

tesÈified, scab was "the incubus which kepÈ squatters und.er the hammer".

Eradicating scab rdas continuous erork for, "with the slightest neglect,

where sheep !ìrere folded, it spread very fast".2L7 Davenport favoured the

Nevr South Wales method of ridding scab by contracting to cure at so much

per head per sheep, but the practice did not spread to South Australia.

Squatters tried various qrays Èo o.r.t.o.. a shortage of labour.

Davenport constantly employed "old hands" whom he felt "\./ere worth every

penny" he paid th"*.218 Purbrick of the South Australian Company agreed.

He got men "up from the Wannon" , and even if they cost a l-ittle more, he

thought the difference was made up in losing less sh,reep at the hands of

newcomers who took a long time to become acquainted with their duty.

l'loreover he found "'old hands' hunted men below average away".2I9 Laaka,

on the other hand, scorned what he called "the scrapings of manufacturing

tolr¡ns" , but while Lord John Russell sent immigrants to Canada he had to

make do with this "convict "1.="" .220 In November 1845 $/hen men \¡tere

"much wanted", he went to

starved pastoralists of Èhe

Villains" who were expected

Portland to compete with the equally labour-

Western Districts for four hundred "Penton

to arrive there 22L Niel Black's stock-keeper,

the useless stock men heAlexander Mitchell, complained bitterly about

2L6- !{. Purbrick to Witliam Gi1es, 15 January and l3 August L849,
42, sAA.

2L7 . Thomas Bates, MS 11266.

2L8. PRc 40, 10 December 1845.

2L9- id. Purbrick to !,lilliams Giles, 15 January L849' BRG 42, SAA.

22O. L L/L/ , 5 August L847.

22L. L L/L/A, 30 November 1845-

BRG
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had to contend with. He found his "black fellow a much better stock

holder than any others under his supervision"-222

While labour rqmained scarcef\¡rages were always high. In 1847 labourers

earned LO/- lo L2/-, and even up to f.l a week, with rations. In 1847 Leake

complained of paying L5/- per hundred for very bad shearing and 4/- for

223washing . --- In spite of these r¡rages, labourers \¡rere continually breaking

their engagements. Squatters had to travel three hundred miles to Adelaide

to make sure absconding labourers received any light penalty which they

might have to undergo. Leake decided to "make do with Blacks" .2'n 
"y 

trAO

he estimated 2O,OO0 of his sheep were "herded by Blacks". "I don't know

what we should do without them," he wrote to his father, "although they

are rather troublesome sometimes with their wars."225 No pay seems to

have been given to Aborigines, but they \¡¡ere allowed to have the offal

from the boiling-down works at Rivoli Bay. Settlers sometimes gave them

a bag or tr^ro of flour, and a dozen sheep or eb¡es to enable them to make

merry at night.226 oLong with the whisky he imported from Scotland, Leake

imported blankets which he had stitched with his brand for the Aborigines

he employed on 'Glencoe ' .227

222. Alexander ùlitchell
\"/rote l4itchell "h/as bad
taking than I am for a
Mitchell, L.R. Hi1I, Mt.
pp 46, 225 and 318.

223. L L/L/4, 9 October L847.

224. L/L/I/4, 31 October 1848,

225. L L/L/A, 18 November 1850

226. Mrs James Smith, p 4.

227. BW, 26 August 1903-

to Niel Black , 2 April 1850 , È'IS 8996 . "i{cl,eod,
enough, but Currie is no more adapted for stock-
Parson. " For biographical details on Alexander
Gambier: City Around a cave, I"lt Gambier, L972,
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Leake felt

the extreme

squatters t rnost

squatters ought

terms which did

,, 229

squatters had in New South Walesr squatters might as well have "the lease

of a run

considered

on the moon" as be in constant fear of resumption.22S Davenport
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abiding grievance was insecurity of tenure.

to have at least fourteen years I tenure as the

not exceed twenty-one years "were injurious in

The only

squatters had

left them free

more sections were

vray to overcome insecurity wag to purchase. South East

Iittle cause for anxiety because

and speculators

distance from Adelaide

But rather than riskfrom city buYers

Iosing the best land in the district to their squatting neighbours, they

began to freehold their best land in the forties. In 1845 Leake had

thought "he would defer as long as possible" because it would "not pay to

give a high price for grazrng nor yet agricultural 1and".230 
",-,t 

by July

LB46 he felt too insecure to delay any longer. He paid l4O to have 230

square miles of his land surveyed and travelled to Adelaide to secure 800

acres at fl an acre - "the pick of all his trrrr"".23l fn L847 twenty- one

sold. The South Australian Company purchased 313 acres

of fertile Lund¡232 Evelyn Sturt secured 'Compton' and four outstations

on the f ertile slopes of lvlt Gambier which Stephen Henty had

climbed eight years previousl- y.233 Leake' s purchases r¡¡ere tikewise jud-

icious. He secured his head station, 'Glencoe', land by the woolwash at

Tarqua Lagoon, and surrounding well-watered p."trrt.='234 Ed Leake had

228.

229.

230.

23L -

L L/I/4, 5 I'ugust L847.

PRG 40, I August 1846.

L L/I/A, I December 1845.

L L/L/A, 25 June L846.

232. The Company purchased Sections 500 and 501,1000 and 1001 in the
later Hundred of Blanche, LGB, County Grey; E.M' Yelland, p 70; Map 13.

233. E.P.S. SturÈ, 3L7 acres, comprising Sections Il00' 1101, LLO2' 1103
in the later Hundred of Blanche, LGB, County Grey; t"lap 13'

234. I'laps 9 and 13.
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called this "cultivating land". But he and Robert cultivated "only a

small piece for Horses because it would be too much trouble learning to

cultivate it prop.rly".235 rn L847, only two years after the declaration

of counties Grey and Robe, and eleven years before the declaration of the

first Agricultural Hundred, I1664 acres of land most like European land

in the South East had already passed into the hands of pastoralists,

beyond the reach of any aspiring yeoman farmer. -

Wi'thin three years other pastoralists purchased choice land. In

1851 "Kingr" Cameron and William Mclntosh purchased for f.l per acre the

land on which they founded the private townships of Penola and Kincr 
^íg.236

Among those who secured head stations equally cheaply were Alexander Hunter

of 'Kalangadoo', Archibald Johnston of tI{t Grahamr , the Robertson brothers

of tStruan', George Ormerod of 'Narracoorter and Dr James Dickson of

'lvlaaouppe ' .237 other pastoralists clustered around those sections near

Mt Gambier which Evelyn Sturt had purchased in L847, favouring the fertile

slopes and plai-ns of volcanic ash which would have supported European

crops, but had now slipped beyond the reach of any aspiring cultivator=-"t

235. L VL/4, 25 June L846, 30 March L847.

236. A- Cameron, 4 April 1850, Sections 3 and 4, Hundred of Penola,
l'lemorial Number 428 , Book 59 , cRO (hereaf ter cRO 428/69) ¡ W. l4cInÈosh,
16 March 1850, Section 5, Hundred of Naracoorte, GRO 439/2L. On Sections
5 and 6, Hundred of Naracoorte, William Mclntosh established rKincraig',
named after his birthplace in Scotland. GRO plan 3LO/L860, LTO. L324/85,
SAA. For the grohrth of. a Government town on this private tor{¡n, J-H.
Sheppard, p 85, SAA; J. Murdoch and H. Parker, pp I4-5i !1..Williams, South
Australia f rom the Air, Adelaide, 1969, p 50; Itf . !,lilliams, The 'Making of
the South Australian Landscape, pp 339 and 379; N-V. l{allace, Bush Lawyer,
Adelaide , L979 , pp 8-)-2 -

237. A. Hunter, Il June 1850, Section 19, Hundred of Grey, GRo 59/23i
A. Johnston, 12 August 1850, Sections 23 and 24, Hundred of Riddoch, cRO

36/27; W- and J. Robertson, 16 March 1850, Section 9, Hundred of Robertson,
GRO 45L/2Li G. Ormerod, I November 1850, Sections .I, 3 and 4, Hundred
of Naracoorte, cRO 35/27¡ J. Dickson, 4 April 1850, Sections 11 and 11a,
Hundred of Killanoola, cRo 438/21. l4ap 13.

238. !V. ltitchell, 11 June 1850, Sections 5 and 6, Hundred of Blanche,
cRO 58/23; C. Hayes, ll June 1850, Section 7, Hundred of Blanche, cRO
32O/LL6. W. Vansittart, l-I June 1850, Section 9, Hundred of Blanche, cRO
57/23. I4ap 13.



MAP 5

Runs in the South Aust¡alian-Nerv South WaLes Boñer A rea, 7848.

Eecause of disputes over South AustraLia's easte¡n boundary, Henry Wade

lvas appoÍnted from New South l/ales to survey the a.rea in 1848. His plan
gives the first known European record of Aboriginal notencLature lsee
AppendÍx 2). By 1847 the area had attracted squatters from across the border
jn New South [a]es and frcm Van Dienen's Land who occupied the South East
ahead of settlers from South Austral-ia (AppendÍx l).

(ConpÍLed frcn C 150, Exhibit 46, SAA)
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By 1850 Europeans , had occupied the South East district for

eleven years. How successfully had they transformed an alien environmenÈ

into "anoÈher England" ? They had built townships at Robe, Grey, D'lt

Gambier, Penola and Naracoorte.'39 ,nr,r"tters had cleared timber for their

homes and yards, planted their gardens with exotics, and harnessed water.

New tracks crossed the surface of the 1and.240 ,n".p had trodden down the

native p"=t,-,t.=.241 Yet there $ras no indication that the area might one

day be'settled by "a numerous yeomanry" By 1850 the South East $ras the

sheep-walk of a few pastoralists. On 4,758 square miles of land held

under license and almost 2,000 acres of purchased land, they were running

approximately one hatf of the corony'= =h""p.242

Those who were opening up this wilderness had found the challenge

daunting. To them it was already obvious that this part of South Australia

was not the Utopi-an ideal of the planners. The owners hao 'f iercely resìsted a

European invasion of their land. Squatters had tried to cope with disease

but scab, "coast", burr and footrot had taken their toll. The climate was

far frorn i'-1eal. !{et winters made passage impossible, f looded the land,

and took off stock. Much land was wetter than anyone had expected and too

thickly timbered for pasture.

239. For
ú,lilliams,
accepted s
the former

survey and settlernent of Robe
South Australia from the Air, p

and Penola, 439/NL, SAA; M.

38. As 'Naracoorter became the
of 'Narracoorte' by the 50s,pelling for the township and run

is used hereafter in this t.hesis.

24O. I"lap 5

For an estimation of change to the structure of vegetation made by
early pastoralists, !1. Grant, pp l8-9.

24L
the

242. ¡4aps 5 and 13. Sheep in South Australia, 975,679¡ in South East,
394,995. Extent of leased land and stock numbers are approximate as
stated in cRG 24/6/L85L/2844, SAÀ. State populati-on for 1851, 66,000.
SRSA. Population figures for the South East are not available but are
estimated at a little less than 1,000 by l85I; South-East Drainage Board,
EIS, p 82i Appendix 2.
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Robert Leake, longest in the district, had brought a litt1e of

Europe to his area. He did not have "as handsome a house as tilr. Sturt",

but he had begun building. He was intending to buy a town allotment in

Rivoli Bay as *"11.243 Since 1845 he had enjoyed the "luxury of a good

stock of vegetable.".244 By 1846 he had planted loo fruit trees which

blossomed after only two years and promised to bear in the third. !ùhat

Leake had excelled in was making money from wool, far beyond the colon-

isers' expectations of "a comfortable existence". Despite fluctuations

in fortune, he had prospered on good land with ready capital and well-bred

flocks. He was continually improving these ever-íncreasing flocks and

by L846, o$tner of 28,000 sheep and 2OO cattle, he was listed among the

nine l-argest sheepowners in the colony-'n5 rn JuIy 1849 he bought 6o pure

Saxons from the South Australian Company for E72.246 A wool screw vras

at work making "tolerable bales"247 and he employed a "first rate wool-

classer" who adopted the latest fashions in combing "ool.248 By 1849 he

held 30,000 sheep, including 4,OOO wethers for which he could expect 8/-,

L,234 cattre and an anticipated woor clip of 110,0001bs. at 8d a pound.

He asked his father for an advance of L2,OOO to save paying the 2OZ

interest rate whj-ch prevailed in edelaide - 
249 There \^ras no need to be

"uneasy about security", he wrote in February L849, "because double the

amount is now in the wool shed as security to the amount of f.I4,000".250

He had also added to his land. In 1849 he purchased a further 480

acres "of the best land in an area of 200 miles" at 11 pdr u"t".25L "you

243.

244.

245.

246.

247 .

248.

249 -

250 -

25I.

L L/L/4, 26 April 1851.

L L/L/4, 26 August 1845.

L I/L/4, 25 June L846¡ 5 August L847.

F. Dutton, p 248.

L L/L/4, 9 October L847.

L L/L/4, 2 December 1850.

L L/L/4, 24 Eebruary L849.

L L/L/4, 3 December 1849.

L L/I/4, 28 August 1849. Map B.
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have," he told his father, "nothing like the land r h.rr"."252 rn october

1849, Leake and Mclntyre made an estimate of the value of the stock and

clip for 1850. This amounted to f.9,800. He felt quite justified at such

an accumulation of wealth. He had the right to make a fortune, he told

his father, if he had "to live in such a wilderness". "I may sâ!," he

added, "I have spent the best of my åays in on"."253

But the god of Marunon had exacted his due. In 1850 Leake was al-most

40 years old, and although his constitution had been "tolerable over the

last 23 years", he confessed to his father, "I and Ed are not the hardy

men we ought to be for the works we have undertaken, it wants the soundest

2qa
men for it".'-= A lwnp on his neck had grown and begun to bleed very

much.225 
"" 

had had it removed but since then he had. not had. the proper use

of his left arm and he suffered a great deal of pain about the shoulder.

"Rubbing Holloway and taking his pills" had not helpe¿ at att.256 Ed was

not in good health either. His eyes were always sore, his gout was no

better, and he was still grossly =torrt.257

Just before Christmas Day, L849, Leake wrote saying how unhappy

he was with his harsh life in the South East wilderness. He was thinking

of "selling off in a year" for "I am tired" he wrote, "of living in the

252. L L/L/4, 28 August 1849.

253. 120,000 to wool @ 7/-
6,000 wedders @ 7/-
2,OOO ewes @ 5rl-
2OO faL cattle @ Ê3-10

With proceeds of last clip

L L/L/4, 6 October 1849.

254. L L/f/A, 25 June L846.

255- L L/L/4, 25 ApríL L847.

256. L L/I/A, 22 December l-849.

257. L I/L/4, 22 Ì{ray 1850.

6,000
2,LOO

500
700

9,300
500

9,800
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bush". lloreover, "it wanted men with families to inherit lands" and he

and Ed had "no issue". As he no longer had "the energy to endure privation

and run risks", he told his father he should like to go home to Europe

or to America "and let some other person have thirty years of slaving

over a wilderness". The "Baron of the Frontier" Íras "tired of fighting

against every difficulty, conquering and settling a country". "I have

had enough of misery," he wrote. "Sett1ing a district" had brought nothing

but "violence, anger, anxiety, trouble and privation."258 The founders

had dreamed from afar of transplanting an old world in a new. Less than

twenty years later, from first-hand experience, RoberÈ Leake seriously

"doubted if New Holland was a fit place for the Caucasian t.".".259

258. L L/L/4, 22 December 1849.

259- L L/L/A, L2 Ntay 185I.
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CHAPTER 2

On Thursday 7 February 1851, settlers in the South East received a

warning that they had not merely to tame a wilderness but to live in a

land where "Nature might undo all of man's achievements at a single
1

stroke".' On that day a great fire ravaged the bush. It caught James

Hamilton, aged L4, on his father's property at Bringalbert, about 20

miles east of Naracoorte. Panic-stricken by the onrushing flames, "cut

off from all places of safety and help", he ran hither and thither trying

to find a patch where the grass still grew half green. At last he came

upon a great swamp, hurried his flock there. and stayed until the danger

was over. At about three in the afternoon a thunderstorm "came in with a

heavy downpour of rain". He "lay down flat on the ground, opened his

shirt, and let the rain pour down his naked breast". On other runs cl-ose

to the New South Wales border thousands of sheep and cattle died and by

evening there t¡/as scarcely a blade of grass for many miles.2

Near Mt Gambier John lvleredith and his neighbours suffered less, and

although in February they had been, as Meredith confided to his fiancée,

"left gloomy beyond calculation", by l4ay he could write of gentle, life-

giving rains which brought "a wonderful alteration everywhere". Stock "no

longer pined and died" fot the country was turning "quite green and

affording sufficient food for their maintenance" - Meredith "thanked Prov-

idence" that his district "was a happy exception to everything except

1OSS thrOugh FireS".3 "I have abundancer" he wrOte, "and ÈO haVe my neigh-

bours adjoining here, nor need we be the least apprehensive of q¡ater."4

1 . ñS L23/ 46 , 7 Ù4,ay 1851.

2. J.c. Hamilton, Pioneering Davs in Western Victoria: A Narrative of
Early Station Life, p 36. For biographì-cal details of James Hamil-ton ' A.

For further references
15; NS L23/46, 7 ¡4aY

Hende rson, Henderson's Early Families, pp 357-9.
to "Black Thursday", J. Murdoch and H. Parker, p
I85l and L23/45, 24 M'aY lB51; MaP 5.

3. Ns L23/46, 7 I4aY 1851.

4. NS 123/46, 24 MaY 1851.
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yet the disasters of "Black Thursday" impressed upon Meredith mants

impotence in this untried and alien environment- 'He had. had .a'salufary

reminder, he Èold Maria, that "although man is able to fill his store with

goods and his pastures with stock, the faith he places in these places

of safety is insufficient to secure them".5 John Meredith \¡¡as gradually

becoming ar¡rare that toil alone did not guarantee material success in a

land where Nature could be so capricious and cruel'

Only in that littte plot where he had successfully transplanted

England his garden - couLd Ùleredith "purge himself of aI1 melancholy

reflections". On 24 I'lay l85t he told Maria he could not collect the seeds

of native plants because the fires had destroyed them "in every direction",

but everthing else vras growing, just as in spring. There had been only

one frost and that was before the rain. The cape gooseberries were still

in full flowering and plants were ripening every d-y-6 In June he enthus-

iasticalty "resumed the propagation of his vegetables", plantíng "Parsnip,

Carrot, Turnip, Radish seed then put some onions and carrots for seed,

tied the raspberry bushes and chrysanthemums". He was particularly pleased

that the potato plants he had brought from Van Diemen's Land had grown

a foot since ¡,t.y.7

After four years of living "in and out of alt kinds of pJ-aces - the

open canopy of Heaven, a Miamia, tarpaulin and slab hut, neither wind or

water proof"- Ivleredith was also delighted that he would soon move into his

cottage. Near this he Would plant, he wrote his fiancée, "your vine" and
¡

then some "Cape Sydney Acacia, together with other trees and shrubs and

English grass all over the lawns". Working on his home and garden put

from his mind the ravages of the fire and the loneliness he

anticipated when his gentJ-eman companion left for Van Diemen's Land.

He predicted he would become "a perfect hermit" especially since he

NS L23/46, 7 iuray -l-851.

Ns L23/46, 24 t{aY 1851.

NS 123/466, 24 June 185I.

5

6

7
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now had no books \ârhatsoever. ,Urrtil I4r t4itchell returned from tr'lelbourne

they were "un-come-atable - a serious privation in the long evênings".8

In any case the wilderness would not allow lleredith a mental

retreat. He had always experienced a shortage of labour, but by the end

of June he was "beginning to feel the effect of the desertion of labourers

to the gold diggingsl'- The working classes had become "gold mad", and

"large parties were proceeding overland, some with Bullock Drays, Hay

Carts, on Horseback or on Foot". Men were "absconding in every direction

leaving the sheep in their folds, the Teams and Plough in the field" .

Thousands of sheep rdere deserted, and he "entertained the most serious

fears for the ensuing shearj-ng and harvest".9

So John f,teredith, "gentleman accustomed to better things" , h¡as

forced to become his own labourer. He had helped his stockman erect cattle

yards and a pig sty and in June 1851 he assisted with the branding which

was "hard work and very dirty" in the wet weath"t.lo In December he was

again compelled to work, "contrary to his inclination" as single men were

asking from L2 to 20 shillings per week, and "many refused to engaqe even

upon those terms". Two days before Christmas, before breakfast, he began

mowing, raking and carting hay to build his first haystack. It was "rather

like one of Punchts caricatures of Lord John Russell being more head

on the hat, no rain

his labours to his

or roof than body, but,

into the side".would get

father, John l4eredith had

most assuredly, when he

11 olahongh he rnade liqht

already confessed to his brother¡ CharIes, that

put

of

8. NS L23/ 46 , 24 l'lay 1851 . blilliam
tComptont run. He was a "sensitive,
Langi willi, at Shipton, on Emu Creek,
ment to the novelist Henry Kingsley.
pp 148-50, L.R. Hifl , p 28.

9. John Meredith to his brother, Charles.
L23/47). For further information on Charles
Clyde Company Papers, VoÌ. 4, P J-6.

10. NS 123/46, 24 June L851.

Mitchell had bought part of Sturt's
educated man", who later moved to

where he gave sympathetic encourage-
R. Boldrewood, Old Melbourne Memories

NS L23/47, AOT (hereafter NS

Meredith, ADB, Vo1. l, p 244;

11. NS 123/45, 23 December 1851.



John Meredith to his fiancee, Maria Hannond,

24 June 1852.
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he had had enough of Èhe lonely and precarious life of a squatter. He had

"suffered too much from the roguery of overseers" to trust them to manage

his stations, and he intended to 
""11.12 

Before the end of 185I, he put

'Plurrawâ', with 9,OOO sheep and 2,000 lanbs, up for sule.l3

Further inland Robert Leake found other solutions to the scarcity

of workmen. His mainstay was stiLl Aborigines. T$renty thousand of his

sheep Ì^¡ere "herded by blacks". Only Aborigines $rere employed in washing

his sheep at the beautiful red-gum watering place, Tarqua L"goo.r. 14

f{ith 10,000 sheep to shear in )-852 , Leake thought of enploying

German women from Adelaide, but finally brought twenty shearers

from Van Diemen's land, paying them "I7 shillings per 100 sheep,

plus rations and L2 for expenses and passage over".l5 
"" 

and neighbourj-ng

sheep ovùners were also coping with a want of shepherds by letting their

sheep run free, as there was no scab in their area and "the wild dog v¡as

all but exterminated".I6

on the other hand the pastoralists won a round in their battle for

the majority in the Legislative Council and under

Lands Act of 1850, occupation Lj-cences, renewable

tenure. Squatters were in

regulation-s to the !{aste

annually, h/ere replaced

on payment of an annual

by leases, which couLd be held for fourteen years
't1

rental.-' Charles Bonney, Commissioner of Crown

L2. NS 123/47, 17 June 1851.

13. NS 123/47, 1l November 1851

L4. BW, 22 July 1903. By 1860 Leake was employing 12O. Aborigines; R.
Leake to his brother, Charles, L L/g/L, AUT (hereafterLL/9/L), 23 February
1860.
15. L L/L/ , 11 June L852.

16. SAR, 4 February 1853. Duncan Ste!,¡art descrj-bed the wj-Id dog as being
"littl-e larger than a shee¡r,ilog, covered with rough yellow hair and with
stiff ears. They sleep mostly during the day time and skulk about after
sundown then r^roe be to the s tray sheep that f alls in the \n/ay . They
generalJ-y wander about in 2's or 3's howling (f never heard of them bark-
irg) similar to a dog that has lost his master." D. Stewart, Notebook,
IB53-4 - D26O9 (L) , SAA.

L7. A.P.
Australia
to amend an Act for regulating the Sale of Waste Lands"; Act
1850.

Keain, Honours History Thesis, The Legislative Council of South
L857-L957, Unrversitf of Adelaide, L957, Appendix G; "An Act

9 and l0 Vic,



Lands, had hoped for

as the regulations set

and as the highest

regulations allowed

estab]ished surrender

let squatters

lay waste- In

sixteen cattle

theory at least, each

or a hundred =h""p.20
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18

mi-le had to be stocked with

the squatters complained that

a high rental which might curb monopolists, but

no limit to the amount of land which could be held,

rent \¡/as only Ê1 per square mile annual-ly, the

wealthy squatters almost unlimited Ì..rd. 19 
An

continued. To raise revenue the Legislative Council

acquire vast tracts. Yet they were not to let Èheir land

square

Even so

fourteen years was insufficient to recoup the heavy outlays necessary to

establish and stock their runs.

The regulations differed from previous Iegislation in two b/ays.

First, pastoralists were nov/ to pay a rental of 20, 15, or I0 shillings

per square mile, according to whether their land was classed'A', 'B'or
21

'C' . -- Classifying land, however nominal-ly, broke with an assumption

implicit in Wakefield's theory of selling aIl land at a "sufficient

price" - The Council r¡ras acknowledging that land in the colony was not

evenly productive. Second, lessees now had to show the natural features

of their land, as wefl as their boundaries, on a plan drawn to a scale

of not less than half an inch to a mile. The Governor, Sir Henry Young,

wished to have more information about land beyond the settled districts,

and from these

22areas.

rudimentary plans he aimed to draw a master plan of country

18. C. Bonney, Autobiographical Notes, LO47/57, SAA

19 . SAGG, 7 November l-850 .

20- SAGG, 7 November 1850.

2L The regulations stated no criteria for classification, but the poten-
tial lessee, as well as the Commissioner of Crown Lands or his nominee,
undertook to assess the worth of the land. Both parties could refer to an
agreed impartial referee if either considered a valuation unjust.

22. cRc 35/2/L85L/I52, SAA.
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Squatters throughout the colony resented the regulaÈions. They had

noer less chance of understocking their land or of holding more than they

declared. South East squatters responded by claiming as much land as they

hoped they could get away with; Charles Bonney was forced to spend eighteen

months in the district seÈtling boundary disputes among forty-four pas-

toralists.23 As soon as he had departed Èhe squatters began jostling for

position again. In 1854 one hundred South East residents petitioned the

Legislative Council for a Stipendiary t'tagistrate at Penola "in view of

the uncertain state from contemplated changes of proprietors on several

stations" . Andrew frlatson , of tKilbride' , "a gentleman possessing the

entire confidence of the residents" vras ap¡rointed on a salary of f.250 per

year,

arily.

but
24

friction between squatÈers over boundaries abated only tempor-

The 1850 Act made only one concession to agriculturalists. Pastoral-

carry stock, but were not to compete withists might lease large areas to

agriculturalists by cuÌtivating was necessary for domestic use-

made no land readily available

more than

Yet the concession was token for the Act

to agriculturalists with a little capital who aspired to own and cultivate

a smal-l block. They could purchase land only if an Agricultural Hundred

were declared, surveyed, sub-divided and auctioned. Should this occur,

occupying pastoralists were given six months' notice, compensation for

improvements, and allowed a lower rental for land resumed but not purchased.

An expropriated lessee mj-ght bid for his land if it t¡¡ere.put up for public
)\

auction.-" "Agriculture," a city editor reminded his readers,rrWas not

only the surest basis of national prosperity, but that interest

23. C. Bonney, Notes on the Boundaries of Runs in the South Eastern Dis-
trict: 17 December I852-I4 June 1853, L522, SAA. Squatters throughout
South Australia considered that Bonney acted so judiciously in settling
their disputes that they contributed L2,OOO as a testimonlal "assured that
not a settler j-n the whole of South Australia would not gladly join in
testifying approval"- Andrew Watson of 'Kilbride' to Niel Black, 7 October
1853, f,ls 8996. Of this, squatters in the SouÈh East contributed t700. ADts,

Vol. 3, p. 190.

24. cRc 24/6/L854/2O68, SAA.

25. SAGG, 7 November 1850.
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Pastoral. Leases c.1856

rtbst pastoralists converted thefu tenure from Licensee to Lessee in 1851

lsee Map 3; Appendix J). They held yast tracts which contained some good

Iand, but aLso ruch that rvas inferior. They quickly alienated thefu good

Iand (see Map 70). They made few inproyenents on thefu poot land, but rented

it cheaply and used it for al-ternative grazing. Ihis was the land which

politicians expected aç,rì-culturalists to cultivate when they legisJated to

settle the land npre cJ.osely in the 1870s.

W.W. Pitts, surveyor, prcbably drew this pastoral Lease map after August

1856 when he rvas appointed to work in the Adelaide office IGRC 55/249).

Boundaries of the ürst six Agricultural Hundrcds decLared Ín 1858 ( see Map

7 ) were probably added later, as indicated by the incLusion of the southern

boundary of the Hundrcd of Mìngbool ( 1867 ). Holdings do not tally with other

offÍcial records lsee AppendÌx 3). Adam Snith's Lease, for exanple, is not

shown.

(C z4(Tenp.), Sheet 5, SAA)
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26which socially and politically must

But legislators, clearly unwilling

capital and industry they depended,

ideal.

take precedence over every other."

to offend the pastoralists on whose

ignored such reminders of the yeoman

By I JuIy 1851, 229 leases had been granted for 13,525 square miles

beyond the Agricultural Hundreds in South Australia.2T In the South East

4,6L7 square miles, approximately two-thirds.of the district and a third

of the'leasehold of the entire colony, became the property of eighty-three

pastoralists.2S Almost all had taken up land earlier, and h¡ere now convert-

ing thelr occupation Licences to 1"u.=.=.29 lwel-ve held over IOo square

miles of land each - l-and well suited to growing European crops. In 1852

John Meredith made hay from a crop of self-sown oats and within six weeks

the regrowth yielded a good crop of seed. He counted L28 stalks "bearing

an abundance of grain" on one plant alone.3o *oo"tt Leake gre\¡r a splendi-d

crop of oats on 30 acres which yielded three tons an ."r..31 Around

'Glencoe' and Mt Gambier land of the best quality had, by 1853, raised

"five successive crops of potatoes on one spot without the aid of

m.rrrre".32 But by taking up large areas under lease, South East squatters

showed how determined they were that their district should remain a sheep-

walk for as long as they could keep it so.

26.

27-

.)0

29-

30.

31.

32.

SAR, 9 January 1851.

SRSA 1854, No. 22, SAA.

Appendix 3; Map 6.

Compare Appendices I and 3.

NS 123/45, 13 February 1852.

L L/9/L, 7 December 1859.

D. Stewart, June 1853, D2609(L) SAA
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In l85l the Chief Secretary,

from sales of land for the service

Charles Sturt, wished to raise Ê90,000

33of the Comrnissariat The Government

looked Èo the South East where little land had been sold. A survey in that

district became a high priority. The Surveyor-General-, Captain Freeling,

regretted Èhat the nature of the country was "such as to render the

process of triangulation nearly impracticable" .34 NeverÈheless, Eugene

Bellairs, surveyor, spent between February 1851 and I'tarch 1852 attempting

the feat. In those thirteen months Bellairs had only two hundred feasible

working days. He had to contend with "knocked up bullocks and impassable

roads". He had to survey Iand on flats that were completely submerged and

in areas so heavily timbered that he was forced "to confine his observa-

tions to the immediate neighbourhood". For his labours in the South East

and ret--urned from his ordeal, with chronic opth-bush he received L395.4/-

35almia

South East pastoralists did not buy much land in 185I - They knew

their runs were liable to resumption and purchase íf an Agricultural

Hundred were declared. They also knew city democrats were declaring "large

flocks with hundreds of square rníles of pasturage should give h/ay to numer-

able small flocks whj-ch might yield collectively an increased quantity

of wool-. This was the experience in settled and civilised countries- So

it should be in South Australia" .36 But South East squatters relied on

remoteness from Adelaide to protect their runs. They judged rightly; only

a little land was sold. !

33. Letter from Charles Sturt, Chief Secretary to the Surveyor-General,
Captain Freeling, ll January 1851, GRG 24/4/L85L/93 and 94, SAA.

34. cRG 35/2/L85L/L6, SAÀ.

35. cRG 35/2/185L/46,64,78, I2O and 263, SAA; GRG 24/6/L85L/2O59, 2625

and L852/948, SAA.

36. SAR, 1I January 1851.
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politician,

transferred

landowner,

fertile 80 acre sections

buyers !ì/ere South East

doctor, Johann Weh1, and

Wales to settle at Dismal

successful at the

on the slopes of

residents. Among

90

Jacob Hagen, Adelaide merchant and

diggings, also purchased two

!ît cambier.3E The other main

who bought the future Hundred of l.lurrabinna, and

it to James Baker of 'Bl-ackf ord' . 
37 Carl Blume, t'lÈ Torrens

the few

who had been

purchasers IáIas

160 acres in

these h¡ere the lvlt Gambier

Anthony Sutton, who had arrived from New South

Swamp in 1845, both of whom purchased rich land

at the foot of llt Gambier.39 ai*ay miles to theadjoining

north the

Creek and

Evelyn Sturt's

Robertson brothers extended their interests along t'losquito

William t"lclntosh purchased more land in Ki.rc.aig.40 Although

Sout h Eas+- pastoralists had not bought extensively, a growing number of

fertite 80 acre sections, freeholded at ÊI an acre, h/ere beginning

to dot the vast stretches of leasehold throughout the distri.t.4l'

OnIy one of the ten who purchased in 1851 did not describe himself as

a pastoralist or sheep farmer- This was Thomas Rock, shepherd- As there

37. Sections 500 and 501 , Hundred of [4urrabinna; I{ap J-3.

38. Sections L7 and 18, Hundred of BJ-anche, cRo 395/39, 13 October 1851,
and GRO 395/39, 13 November 1851. For bj-ographical details of CarI Blume,
L.R. Hi1l, p 32 ¡ W. Frederic lt4orrison, the Aldine History of South
Australia, Vol. 2, Adelaide, 1890, p 532; Map 13.

39. On L2 June I851 Dr J. D. Wehl , in partnership r.¡ith William Morgan,
purchased Section 10, Hundred of Blanche, cRO 292/33. For biographical
details of Dr Wehl , L. R. Hill , p 7. on 8 l"1ay l85l ard 15 July 1851'
Anthony Sutton purchased Sections I and lI, Hundred of Blanche, GRO

2lO/40 and cRO 27L/40. For biographical details of A. Sutton, l"lrs A.F.
Sutton, Notes on the Lj-fe of Anthony Sutton (n.d. ) , LO47/3O, SAA; The
South Australian Advertj-ser, lI August 1860; Map 13.

40. On 2 April 1851 William and John Robertson purchased
10, Hundred of Robertson, GRO L57/34¡ on L4 August l-851
Section 6, Hundred of Naracoorte, GRO 74/37,, ùlap 13.

Sections 9 and
John McIntosh,

4L. Other purchasers in 1851 within the Hundred of Blanche e/ere:
Will-iam Vansittart, 28 Nlay 185I, Section 11, cRO 292/33; Alfred Bates, I7
October 1851, Section I3, GRO L97/62; William McGregor (Boneyong) , I
September 1851, Section 20, cRO 3O7/40; Robert Leake, 17 October 1851,
Sectj-on 20, cRO 2OO/42
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is no record that Rock arrived in South Australia as either a free or

assisted irunigranþ, he probably entered the South East from Ne!ú South

Wales. On 28 l4ay 1851 he paid f.80 for an 80 acre section next to those

of Blume and Suttorr.42 rhit *".t land which Stephen Henty had called "mag-

nificent". Two years later Rock sold six acres of his land for f.15. On

15 June 1855 he sold the remainder to different buyers for a total of

L4g3, making a profit of L428 in four y..r=.nt rn 1859 he bought another

80 acre section of good land nearby which had originally been part of'

Evelyn Sturt's 'Comptont run, also for f.l per acre. By 1866 he had sold

this for a profit of f.130.44 rt is not possible to discover if, or how,

Rock used his land, either for himself or for others. lttith no prohibition

on the transfer of land, and with capitalists eager to aggregate, Thomas

Rock was the first of many future owners of good land near Mt Gambier who

found speculation more attractive than "honest tilIage". Thomas Rock,

shepherd, fräy have typified Wakefield's potential yeoman. If so, where

money was to be made, he was not above flaunting those ideas designed to

establish his kind.

Among those who did not buy

had secured "extensive and fertil-e

finest land in the colony" .n5 ,"

East land hadLyp"' .46 Yet south

in 185I was Evelyn Sturt. In

which he consideredcountry"

was "the very fine fleur of the

beaten him. lrihy Sturt failed is

he laid most blarne uponof speculation, although in retrospect

1847 he

h/as " the

squatter

a matter

lack of

42. Section 15, Hundred of Blanche, GRO 393/34.

43. on 6 July 1853, Rock sold 6 acres to A.P. Young for t15 (GRO 411155);
On 15 June 1855, Rock sold an area 700 x 1,400 chains to M. Lambert for
f.80 (cRO 247/87); about 30-40 acres to D. Potter for f.190 (GRO 248/87)¡ 20
acres to A.P. Young for f.115 (cRO 25L/97); and L4 acres to L. Jones for
rl00 (GRo 252/87) .

44. Section 674, Hundred of Blanche, CT VoI. 7, folio 98, LTO (hereafter
7/98). On 25 l"lay 186I Rock sold 40 acres to Robert Peters for Ê60, CT 26/
99. On I February 1866 he sold the remaining 40 acres to A.P. Young for
f.150, cr 3r/L66-

45 - PG, I0 August 1844; R.

237 .46. T.F. Bride, p

Boldrewood, p 147.
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capital. He had contended with extremes in the seasons, a shortage of

labour, "distance from markets and uncongenial conditions". !'He had been

rich, he had been poor. He had driven his own bullocks." One admirer con-

sidered in all these hardships no one looked upon Evelyn Sturt "without

its being strongly borne in upon his mind that he sar¡I a gentleman of high
L1

degree". '' Hoh¡ever much Sturt may have been consoled by this recommenda-

tion, the qualities of an English gentleman had not made him equal to the

task of civilising the South East bush. By 1849 Sturt had left'Compton'

and by April I853 had become Police lt'lagistrate in Melborrtrr".48

John Meredith was another who did not purchase in 1851. He had also

failed to sell 'Murrawâ' but in L852 he felt Iess disconsolate about

pioneering a wilderness. He could only marvel at "the prodigious fertility"

of hj,s land. In January he had burnÈ a portion of his run. By February

the growth of the new grass was "truly astonishing".1t had gro!{n six

inches in fourteen days. I,,lithin a month a shoot f rom the stem of a peach

tree also grew six feet and was covered with branches some ten inches long.

rn a f ortnight his melons had gro!ìrn as large as Chinese preservins j ut= -49

He e/as also feeling happier since his bride Maria had joined him at

'Oaklands'. Although frequently forced to be separated from her, her

arrival temporarily lessened the overwhelming sense of isolation he had

so often felt in the bush.50

So did the company of neighbouring squatters. In April 1853 Meredith

and his wife \rrere caught in a "rare giddy round of sodial activity", as

they sought to entertain in a manner befitting English country gentry.

47. R. Boldrewood, p 148.

48. T.F. Bride, p 363.

49. NS L23/45, 13 February 1852.

50. lfhen they were expecting their first child in June, JuIy and August
L852, l'leredith was away takÍng cattle to Melbourne for sale. The journey
took three weeks. He sent I'laria accounts of the dif f icul-ties he experienced
and his estimations of the country he passed through from Emu Creek, Hop-
kins River, Wardy Yallock and lvlelbourne. NS 123/46, 6, L2, 18 and 28 June
L852.
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He $ras sure his father had heard of the "famous Penola races and the

gaities attending the same". The occasion meanÈ visitors practically every

day of the week, picnics at the Naracoorte caves, and parties aÈ the lakes

i-n I\4t Gambier. To entertain sixteen squatters at 'oaklandsr , Meredith

enclosed thirty feet of verandah with calico to improvise a banqueÈ

room and lit this with candles set inside the "handsomest variegated

melons". Dancing,

Dancing followed

rested, read and

wrote Meredith of

tea, cake,

until 4 a

sandwiches and vine grapes preceded dinner.

m. On the following day he and his guests'

danced again during the evening- "Such, dear father,"

his attempts to create the social life he missed so

5l

when Maria

of 1853, however, l*leredith's sense of isolatj-on

returned to Van Diemen's Land while he remained to

stations until they brere sol-d. His garden now served only to

of

much, "is the way we have been amusing ourselves in the backwoods."

Before the end

increased

manage his

remind him

in abundance

t'lariar s absence . Peaches , apples and grapes r¡tere growing

So were the white, yellow and crimson chrysanthemums which

were so large that he "coul-d not insert one in a tumbler without its touch-

ing the sides". The geraniums and lavender had also grown well- Only the

roses at the verandah post had suffered in the heat.

Labour \^¡as still- in short supply and r¡/ages \¡tere becoming higher

every day. He begrudged paying Ê60 a year for "useless dirty Irish

creatures". Shepherds were asking f.3.10 a week. In December he expected

to pay 20 shillings a day for harvesters - In that month he received an

offer of f.16,000 for 'Murrawâ', but he had put over ÊI,000 worth of

improvements on each station, and was running I1,000 sheep and 2,000

5I. NS L23/45, 24 May 1853.
from 1852-5, ALO53/CL, SAA; C

1918, pp L28-32.

For details of Penola
Fetherstonehaugh, After

Racing Club events
Sydney,l'lany Days
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He thought'l'turrawâ'worth f.2O,OOO.52 He stayed, but toward the

1854 he decided to wait no longer for a sa1e, rented his stations,

and became a Senior Magistrate in Swansea, van Diements Land.53

Meredith had made an English garden bloom on alien soil, but on land

more like European land than most other in the district he failed to

achieve the colonisers'hopes of transplanting "a little England". In his

sojourn "in the wilderness" Meredith had always tried to obey his father's

earlier injunctions "to maintain the orrrui.rrt.l- super structure and

embellishment of an English gent.leman".54 But these qualities had not been

sufficient to combat low markets, labour problems, and isolation. Without

making his fortune or civilising an alien J-and, t"leredith, like that other

English gentleman, Evelyn Sturt, left the South East where, he confessed

to Maria, he had "Iong since felt a wanderer, cut off from all that he

held dear in this world".55

The South East was also trying the mettle of two other English

gentlemen. Thirty miles north of 'Oaklands' the Austin brothers quit their

shingle-roofed, six-roomed stone cottage on the'Yallum'run without

purchasing any of their l-rrd.56 Some time before 1856, after the death

of their brother Solomon in 1853, Thomas and Josiah Austin transferred

52. NS L23/46, 22 December 1853. The offer was from Hastings Cunningham,
founder of the private township of Gambierton. For biographical notes on
H. Cunningham, R. Cockburn, Vol. 1, pp I85 and 191; L.R. Hill, p 34-

53. From I November 1854, F. Brodribb and J. Carter leased'Murrawâ'at
70/- per square mile f rom John l4eredith untj-1 its resumption, GO 93,/.90

On 20 October 1857,tOaklands', an area of 36 square miles plus freehold
Section 2OO, 3,000 sheep and L2 horses were assigned to Richard Hale
Budd, Victorian Minister of Education, l4elbourne, for Ê17,000, GRO 335/L28..

54. NS L23/2,25 February L847.

55. NS 123/46, 7 May 1851.

56. G. and G. Cli-fford, The Grass is Green: The Story of Yallum Park,
Adelaide, 1980, pp 6-7. For biographical- details of the Austin brothers,
J. Marjorie Butler, Settler by Succession, James Austin, 1810-1896 , Ivlel-
bourne, L979¡ A- Henderson, pp 418-27¡ eOe, VoI. l, pp 43-4.
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building an

Port Phillip
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their managers, Henry

empire at Winchelsea

district. The Wells

and Thomas WelIs, and concentrated on

on the banks of the Barwon in the

their late forties, were among those early colonists of

who had lived at ParramaÈta and had been accommodated by

brothers, noqt in

New SouÈh Wales

Chaplain Ivlarsden. They had taken up land in

"suffered the malady of fortune falling against

began again. Scab decimated their flocks and they

difficulties once more. Like Sturt and l4eredith

"the unmistakeable carriage of gentlemen", but a

pushing them hard.58

Ner^¡ South

them".57 oa

Wales but had

tYallum' they

in financial\.tere SOOn

they continued to bear

hostile environment was

In 1854 South Australia was enjoying a buoyant post-gold economy.

particularly significant in the SouthLand sares ¡oome¿I9 These sailes were

East for they set a precedent of future transactions in the district for

the next 130 years. South East squatters had had one battle with city-

based legislators;,now they faced a second challenge from city investors

willing to pay high prices for good land. Some city purchasers bought only

one or t\^/o 80 acre sections and either dial not reside or remain in the

district, but their brief speculation ran prices up to

a solicitor,

as much as L2 per

acre. Among these $tere an accountant, some gentlemen, a

57. The Observer, I November 1890.

58. S- Leighton, "A Visit to South Australia,
Hj-storical Society of South Australia, No. 5, L978,

Sales reached an unprecedented total of
land and emigration fund by L377 ,303.1I.3.

I868",
P 28.

Journal of the

2L3,925 acres, swelling
SAPP 37 of L87L (n.d. ) .

59.
the
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merchant, and a storekeeper, all from Adelaide, far¡ners from Salisbury,

and a Strathalby., *irr.t.6O

Other city agents, speculators and merchants ran prices up even

higher. Among these Isaac Solomon Henry, Peter Prankerd and Robert

Stuckey in partnership, and Frederick Beck, John Hallett and Joseph

Stilling in partnership, bought large areas, forcing local squatters to
-61pay heavily.-- In 1855 Anthony Sutton purchased land near t'lt Gambier and

60 Purchaser Hundred Sections Area in
Acres Price Date

John Hector, accountant,
Adelaide

Charles Fenn, solicitor
Adelaide

Joseph Broadstock,
farmer, Salisbury

A.l-fred Heath, gentleman
Adel-aide

George Itlorphett,
gentleman, Adelaid.e

Joseph Louis, merchant
Adelaide

William Peacock,
gentleman, Hackney

James I'lunro
Linklater

Charles Smith, miner,
Strathalbyn

Blanche

Blanche

Blanche

Gambier

Gambier

Gambier

Gambier

Gambier

Gambier

259, 26L

365

362, 378

113 00

314, LL25

118 3

1 110

1153, rr54
lt55
1071

f.

202.

r35

356

366.6

186

4I5

405

366

23r

Price

8 June

I July

14 June

I0 JuJ-y

1l July

8 June

8 June

I June

I June

156

80

225

330

163

316

330

236

LO2

1854

1854

1854

r854

18 54

185 4

l8 54

r854

185 4

Memorial Register tsooks, GRO; LGB, County Grey

61.

Purchaser Amount in
Acres

GRO

Reference

Isaac Solomon Henry

P. Prankerd and R. Stuckey

Frederick Beck, John Hallett and
Joseph Stilling

For biographical details of John
Vol. 2, p 109¡ for Joseph Stilling,

L,667

3,489 4 ,47O

HaJ-lett, R. Cockburn, Vol . I, p 53
R. Cockburn, Vol. L, p L29.

r,091

880

I
L,492 438-447 /72

393-398/72
 OL-404/72

395-39e/ 7 4
4O0-4O7 /7 4

and
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62paid Beck d.ouble his purchase price of ene year earlier. Hastings

Cunningham, wanting to consolidate in rich country on the Kalangadoo

plains, allowed Prankerd and Stuckey f.170 profit on a 200 acre section

within three months of the original 
".1".63

Even those who bought directly from the Crown often paid more than

Ê2 per acre. Dr Alexander Gunning paid lL2L for an 80 acre section in the

township of Kincraigr64 Duncan Cameron paid E2OO for 89 acres in the

future Hundred of Comaumt65 and Carl B1ume consolidated further by acquir-

ing a 78 acre block for which he \^¡as wilì-ing to bid to 8295.66

Robert Leake was

judiciously. By 1852

square miles, 2OO of
67

hard pressed by the 1854 sales, but he bought

he had purchased , ot hel-d under

which he estimated would caYry a

On 8 June 1854 he purchased 5,272 acres of the

f.ll, g55 .68 on

the Kalangadoo

profit of over

of his run,

lease, 244

sheep to 1.5

best land onacres

t Glencoe t i-n

8 July 1854

Plains which

L2OO within

the Hundreds of Hindmarsh and Grey for

land onBeck, Hallett and Stilling bought

Leake dearly wanted. They sold to him at a

tq/o *o.rths .69 To consolidate this part

62. John Beck, Sections llSO and L2O7,
July 1854, cRO 397-398/74¡ conveyed to
November 1855, cRO 331/93-

Hundred of Gambier, L228 on I
Anthony Sutton for f.560 on 20

63. P. Prankerd, Section 376, Hundred of Blanche, 200 acres for E67O,
7 July L854, cRO 393/72; conveled to Hastings Cunningham for f.480 on
October l-854, cFtO 65/76- '
64. Section 8, Hundred of lia:racoorte, 6 July l-854, GRO 590//113.

65. Section 2OO, 6 July 1854, GRO 39L/73-

66. Section 295, Hundred of Blanche, I June 1854, cRO 499/60.

67. L L/L/4, 20 t{ray L852.

68. cRO 311-3L2/L27; LGB County Grey; Map 8.

on
13

69. Sections 24U, 2468, 2248, 492, totalling 3l-3 acres in the Hundreds
of Hindmarsh and Grey, purchased for f.680 and transferred for L892.15 on
28 September 1854. cRO 27L/75r Map 8.



he needed Section 479, a 640 acre

Scott of Kalangadoo LL,92O for

1L,285 one month ..rlier.7o Beyond the

stood the "Bush Inn" and store on an

Palmer,

1854 had

proprietor, f.5 an acre for land

father was "very

uP

hish

98

block. On 26 August 1854 he paid John

this land which Scott had bought for

north-west fringe of Leake's land

81 acre section. Leake

-7Land store.'- His

paid Samuel

purchases of

run him to an average of 12.5 per acre, which he told his
72for this district". But he had freeholded the best

land on his runs, carved a

Bay to his land across the

and. I,000 cattl-e safe from

future yeoman f u.r*.r=.73 rf

sales. A few large investors

began to lay the foundations

paid f.615 for 483 acres of

purchased more land to the

coorter run, formerly held

A few who intended to

strategic passage

Victorian border,

of outstations from Gui-chen

and made his 35,000 sheep

speculators or

a wilderness, he

predatory neighbours, city

Robert Leake had to toil in

was clearly determined to make his fortune there.

There !'rere two other main categories

such as Thomas

of purchaser at

Magarey, miller

the 1854 land

I4cIntosh.

near Mt

of Hindmarsh,

of a future estate in the district. Magarey

f ertil-e land near ¡4t Gambier. By 1861 he

north, and became the or¡¡ner of the 'Nara-

by Ormerod

bought

74

farm

George

also

and John

good land

70- cP:O 27L/75, 408/74, 472/73; RPA Search I22i LGB, County Grey¡ Map13.

7L- Section 2O2O, Hundred of Riddoch, conveyed from Samuel- Palmer on 26
November 1853 for f.301 . On this "parcel- of land" there was the "lr4t Burr
Hotel", shoe-making apartments, a bracksmith's shop, stables, a store,
three stock-yards, a cultivation paddock and a horse paaOoåk. cRo 6e/72 and
342/LO2; Map 8.

72. L L/L/A, 20 t4arch 1855.

73. In May 1851 Robert and Edward Leake purchased the Kentbruch and Lake
l4onibeong runs, a total- of 198,000 acres. The runs, formerly known as
Cuthrie and lvlombong, extended from the east bank of the GIeneIg to Cape
Bridgewater. E.M. Yell-and , p 77 .

74. cRO 3OO-3O5/72. On 11 July 1861 l"lcfntosh assigned lease 165, 87
square miles, to Magarey for L27 ,636; GRO L2/L76. For biographlcal
details of T. lilagarey, R. Cockburn, Vol . l, p L67i VoL. 2, pp 20, 38 and
169. For details of !,¡. Ì'lcIntosh, B. Durman, A History of the Baker's
Range Settlement, Naracoorte, L97L , p 9 ¡ N.V. Wal-lace, pp 9- r0.
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Gambier in 1854, but very few, could have been typical Wakefieldian yeomen:

most were not assisted emigrants and those who were did not purchase land

with savings after three yearsr labouring but with money made from

commercial interests or working their own land.

Among these were Alexander l'litchell, NieI Blackrs former overseer,

who ran the !!t Gambier Hotel.75 Robert Cock, agent for the GoId Company

and brewer and maltster, bought

Balhannah and at the diggings.T6

land with money made

Gottlieb Lindner had

on his property at

been a blacksmith

farmers to settleat Hahndorf before became one of the first Germanhe

77in the South East. William and Ebenezer Boneham had made money from

78their mixed farm at Nairne [,Ji11iam Sinclair was more representative

of lfakefield's yeoman c1ass. Sinclair had come to South Australia as an

indentured labourer in 1839 when he was 38. But he purchased land not from

his labourer's h¡age but with money made on the gold diggings and he had

had to wait fifteen years before he became a landown "t -'n over the next

decade these men accumulated large holdings of good land near lult Gambier.

One other significant feature distinguished-, them from the colonisers'

idea1. They did not use their land primarily for cultivation. Like the

pastoralists they ran sheep: their arrival in I854 marked the emergence

of the farmer-grazíer in the South East district.

75. Alexander ltlitchell purchased Sections 42O , 369
Hundred of Blanche, a total of 23L acres for 1675 on
384-386/73. See also L.R. Hill, pp 46 and 224-5.

and 425 in
6 JuIy 1854.

the
GRO

76. sAR, l
SAA. See Ch

April L87Li LO47/L2, SAA; L.R. HiIl, p 34¡ \esearch Note 262,
3, footnote 103.

77 . Gottlieb Lindner purchased Section LL52, 130 acres in the Hundred
of Gambier for E315 on I June 1854. LGB, Country Grey. See also L.R. Hill,
p 70.

78. WilLiam and Ebenezer Boneham purchased Sections 497, 535 and 553,
Hundred of Grey, 24O acres for f.5I6 on I June l-854. LGB, Country Grey.

79. William Sinclair of 'Loudon HiIl' purchased Section 1316, 83 acres
in the Hundred of Gambier for Ê135 on 8 June 1854. LGB, County Grey; 39/
488, L529, SAA; L.R. Hill , p 52. See Ch. 3, footnote 76.
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Among the 1854 purchasers there rdere a few intending agricultural-

ists, some of whom were assisted emigrants who paid large amounts for a

few acres. Among the buyers hrere nine men of such varied occupations as

carpenter, shoemaker, horsebreaker and yeoman who bought as little as five

acres from that "shrewd, energetic, upright man of business", Richard

colley.8o on 20 September 1854, for 8180, CoIIey purchased 82 acres of

fertile land, formerly part of Evelyn Sturt's run on the norÈh-western

slopes of I,!t Gambier; by 1856 he had divided túis i-nto twenty-four sections

and sold it for f.340.81 But if these buyers hoped to become self-

sufficient farmers by working sma1l plots as productively as similar

European holdings, they were mistaken. Their small farms were too small.

Only George Avey established himself as a farmer and he needed more than

his initial 15 acres- He bought 15 more from his neighbours, and in 1859,

a further 65. He may have also relied upon his earnings as a carpenter

to make his land pay. lVithin ten years the other eight purchasers did what

80. For biographical details of R.B. Colley, SAR, 1 June 1875. Because
of gaps in shipping lists and because the same names recur, it is some-
times difficult to establish assisted emigrant status. It would seem
likely, however, that the following are the same persons who bought land
from Colley: George Avey, carpenter from Suffolk , 33, arrived with his
wife, Phoebe and three children on 31 December 1854; Charl-es Smith,
butcher, gardener and sheep-shearer, arrived on 7 November 1839; William
Orchard, 37, shoemaker from Cornwall, arrived with his wife, 42, and two
children on 31 March 1850; William Peacock, 34, husbandman frorn Leeds,
arrived with his wife, 33, on 19 December 1838 and lived first at
Encounter Bay; George Brown, boot and shoemaker,20, arrived from Dover
on 10 July J-839. See 1529, 3I3, 1048 and 407, SAA.

81. This $/as Section 377, Hundred of Blanche, cRO Plan 369 of 1854;
cRo LoO/78ì 273/76, 393/89¡ I48/9L¡ 274/76¡ LO9/97, LO9/97; 252/IO5¡ 253/
105. In 1851, David Power bought this part of Sturt's run from WiIIiam
I{itchell. In L862 the run \¡/as held by Drs W.J . and J.H. Browne who also
purchased Lots 2L and 22. For biographì-cal details of D. Power, R.
Cockburn, Vol. L, pp 31, 33 and 139; B. Durman, p 6; L.R. Hill, p 8. For
biographical details of the Browne brothers, ADB, Vol. 3, p 27O; R. Cock-
burn, Vol.1, pp 30 and 161; Vol. 2, p l-37i L.R. Hitl, pp 28-9¡ E.
WiJ-liams, p L4 ¡ Our Pastoral Indust
260 and Research NoÈe 6, SAA

ry, Adelaide, 1910, pp 137-156; PRG



$¡as to become common Practice

large farmers and Pastoralists.

The 1854 land sales had

10r.

in the South East. They sold their land to
a2

also made the relationship

clear. To secure

between capit.al-

ist, government

capitalists had

for an average

colony and more

cultivation. On

South East land

one-tenth of all

and

bought

the best land,

land sold at auction in the colony

in theacre above average of that paid

83upset price. A mere 800 acres lay under

were running 34,000 cattle, I

of 12.3 .6 per

than twice the

the rest they

and 470,000 sheep 
- 

one-third of

by selling

be sure of

to moneyed pastoralists

revenue from land and wool.

,000 horses,

their part,the colony's total.84

in the South East,

For

legislators could

82.
Sections Area in

Acres Purchaser Price Transferred to

9, 10

23,24

LL,L2

t3

L4,L5,16 15

L7

19, 19 l0

20

2L

22

W. Orchard 20

Smith
20

t"lessrs Bradshaw and Young,
7 Nov. 1860, Application 1947.

ceorge Avey, 13 Oct. 1860'
27 4/ 169

George Avey, 2 Feb. L864,
L34/94.

J. Newton, 26 l4ar. 1869,
L42/238.

Dr V'lehl, 23 Oct. 1854, 3L3/245

Drs Browne of Moorak,
I Oct. 1863, 293/L9O.

Drs Browne of Moorak,
t Oct . 186 3,, 293/ L9O .

D. O'Brien and I'tichael
Shanahan, 20 Jan. 1868,
236/227, 92/r7L.

10

l-0

l0

T

T

A

I^I

Little

Little

l"lcKinnon

Peacock

G. Avey,
Carpenter

D. O'Brien

S. Leete

G. Brown
Shoemaker

L

40

80

20

60

25

50

25

5

5

eoman
c
Y

5

5

5

George Avey bought section 373, Hundred of Gambier and Lot L7

Hundred of Blanche on 17 l"larch 1859. GRO 4/L24 and 27/L83. Avey
was making money from building. He assisted in the erection of
House, completed in 1860. L. Hill, p 31.

g3. J.H. Sheppard, p 39, SAA; data checked against LGB for Countì-es Grey,
Robe and McDonnell. In L854, L73,974 acres were sold at auction for
L333,327¡ the total sold at auction and at fixed price was 213,925 acres
for L377,3C3, SAPP 37 of LBTI- (n.d.'

A4- SAR, 4 February
1854.

of 1101,
obviously
the Court

1853; Royal South Australian Almanack 1854, Adelaide,
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Compromising an ideal for profit s/as not unique Èo the South East

but as land sales there in 1854 had returned f.37,O73, politicians looked

declare six Agri-

declare Hundreds

from ¡rctential farmers to

to that area for revenue again in 1858 and

cultural Hundreds.S5 The governmenÈ was

when it received sufficient applications

prepared to

supposed to

make it worthwhile to open up this much land for agriculture. But, as a

Select Committee of Enquiry reported, "Goveríment and squatters corrupted

the system". Squatters often called for land to be opened up so that

they might purchase the best land before the agriculturalists i govern-

ments in need of revenue complied with squaÈter ."qrr.=tr.86 George

Young, Niel- Black's agent with helpful connections at the Land Office,

informed Black, "lrlhatever the intention, it is always the practice here

to declare Hundreds not mereJ.y where land has been applied for, but also

where the Government thj-nks application for land would be encouraged by

such a declaration".87 Since 1855 revenue had been falling short of

expenditure and by 1858 the land fund surplus from the 1854 sales was

85 . See footnote 25 . Blanche , Gambier, Grey , Hindmarsh, Young and
I"lacDonnell were declared on I April 1858. SAGG, I April 1858; Map 7.

86.
!1.

SAPP 73
WilJ-iams,

of 1865, HA,
pp 74-5 -

25 JuIy 1865. For the origin of the Hundred,

87 - George Young to Niel Black, 12 January 1860, ¡458996. In 1855
George Young became connected with the firm of f,filliam Younghusband. He

was a Trustee of the Adelaide Club, a Trustee of tho Savings Bank of
South Australia (1853) and Director of the South Australian Banking
Company (1867). By 1866 he h¡as operating in Gilbert Place as a
merchant. ALI9L/A6, SAA. See also The South Australian Advertiser, 16
March L897.
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88running out."" To prepare for the declaration of Agricultural Hundreds

in the South East, M. Smith and R. Edmonds, civil surveyors, whose previous

experience had been detailed surveys of Great Britain and lreland, set

out to survey the difficult and unfarnilia. tert"irr.89

South East pastoralists showed they could exploit politicians in

need of finance rather than be exploited by them. Between 1856-58 they

apptied for. surveys of their best land. Robert Leake informed the

Commissioner of Crown Lands that as the squatters of the district were

the biggest purchasers of land, their applications should be given

priority. "Eighty acre sections are of little use to us," he declar.d'9O

He applied for 15,280 acres to be surveyed in twenty-four blocks.tl"onn

Ellis of 'Benara' asked for a survey of 20,000 acres which would "leave

out the hilly or very scrubby country" .9U 
""otne 

Glen requested a survey

of almost 5,000 acres, "in blocks of 640 acres or such l-arge blocks as

will profitably allow".93 rn 1855, "since Ed would not have it", Robert

Leake had transferred land near Mt Schanck and 10,000 sheep to tqclntyre,

his f aithf ul orr"r=".r. nn !,Ihen l4clntyre heard that square mile blocks on

'l4t Schanck'were to be cuÈ up into 80 acre sections, he declared this

would "completely upset his arrangements". As persons in other districts

could have what they applied 1or, he could not see $thy the South East

88. Public Revenue and Expenditure 1855-1857

Revenue
Customs Land Total

Expenditure
Publi-c Works Total

L L

272,3L6
27 4 ,967
243,44O

f.

453,64L
479,977
455,2LO

L L

1855 r29,sQI
1856 L52,L35
1857 L5L,667

From K , R. Bor^/es ,
1968, p Il7.

Land Settlement in South

L73,376 689,696
180,568 579 ,926
2L4,L9O , 538,2L2

Australia: 1857-1890, Adelaide,

t,
89
59

The salary for
SAÀ.

civil surveyors was L28O per annum. cRG 35/20/L858/

90. cRc 35/2/L858/329, SAA.

92- cRG 35/2/L857/462, SAA. For biographical
Cockburn, Vol . L, pp 7O-L¡ G.E. Loyau,
Adelaide, 1885, p 27O; A. Henderson, pp 149-50.

93. GRG 35/467/32, SAA.

94. L L/L/4, 18 October 1860. For transfer of
cRo L63/I52, GRo L63/52 and GRo L67/62; GRO

1888; lvlap 9 .

details of John Ellis, R.
Notable South Australians,

land from Leake to l'lcIntyre,
plan 526 of 1858 and 528 of
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95should be an exception. He applied for 15r00O acres to be surveyed. Niel

and Donald Black asked for 3,000 and 2,640 acres respectively; David Power

required the survey of 7,000.96 The squatters' requests met with a stock,

open-ended reply that the surveying of such large blocks "depended entirely

on the nature of the land". If the land was "adapted to agricultural pur-

poses, the 80 acre system would be adhered to"; if not "the request of

the parties might be complied with to a certain extent'.97 In fact, because

revenue was needed the squatters had their f.á. blocks surveyed and before

the declaration of the first Hundreds they had purchased their best 1and.

John Maclntyre purchased "a feu¡ acres of niggling land on one end of

his run three miles of which qras of little use to anyone, except for

grazing".nB 
".orne 

Glen secured 4,877 acres on'llayurra' because they were

"indispensable as a dry winter run for his sheep" -99 Donuld Black purchased

the best land on the 'Dunans' run, and Niel Black freeholded his head

station, 'Warreanga'.100 *ob.rt Leake's purchases q/ere prodigious. In 1858

he bought over 14,000 acres for Êl-8,000; before the end of 1859 he had

added a furthe r L2 ,215 freehold acres to his estate for f.13, 500. l0I

Although there r./as no imminent likelihood of an Agricultural Hundred in his

area, Adam Smit,h took the precaution of securing 625 acres of 'Hynam' head

station land at L3 an ."ru.102

95. cF(G 35/467/32, SAA.

96. cJrc 35/2/Le57/L9O6, SAA.

97. cRG 35/2/L859/1528, SAA. See also report by Commlssioner of Crown
Lands relative to surveying of large blocks, SAPP I35 of L857, HA,,23
September 1857.

98. Application 28050, cRO 346/L92; LGB, Country crey.

99. GRO L4/47, L3/L7, I4/IO; LGB, County Grey.

100. GRO 672/58, 7/L77; LGB, County Grey¡ Ivlap 9.

lOt. LGB, County Grey; I"lap 8.

LO2. cPtO 9/2O; LGB, County l4cDonnell; l4ap 14.
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'Glencoe', 1847-1863

In addition to his leasehold, by the I860s, Robert Leake, r'Baron of the
FrontÌef', had carved out an enpire of over 40,000 acres of the best agri-
culturaL land in the South East (see Nlaps 8, 11 and 10). His purchases kept

him safe f rcm legislation f or Agricultwal Hundreds, ensu¡ed water,
prctected hi.s boundarjes and provided easy passage to hoLdings in Victoria.
Cont,rary to the coJ,onisers' yision he cultivated scarcely any Land, enployed

few labourers and amassed a fortune frcm wool,.

(Leake papets, l4enprial, Register Books,

LGB, County Grey)
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Purchases in 1858 had once more noÈ only excluded men of little

means but had also renewed rivalry between squatters. Robert Leake, for

neighbour of mine,example, told his father, "I have to buy land from a

he's put up Ê10,000 acres a Þtr David Powers [sic]

is a little greedy lrish man". But he added, "I cannot blame him too much

as I bought some of his run when it was puÈ up for sale".tot o"otge Young

informed NieI Black that John Ellis's application for 20,000 acres in the

Mt Schanck area to be divided into 80 acre sections was meant "to injure

his neighbours", but warned Black that EIIis could not be frustrated by

the usual methods.

"If he $¡ere a poor man," Young advised, "you might stop the
survey by calling upon him to pay a deposit of a tenth of
the purchase money, which he would forfeit if the land was
not sold - say L2,OOO. But Ellis has ample means. Any such
move might cause him to run up the price of every section
he wanted to buy until he saw Llne L2,000 covered - or at any
rate purchase f.or himsel-f sections just to your annoyance
under the pretext of pasturing rights. Any opposition might
embolden him to take further measures. " 104

Niel Black did not take this risk, and John Ellis got hj-s 20,000 acres

105run.on the tBenarat

Although

declaration of

of Mount Graham. He

to get

prevail

Bowd.en ready

106 His

the most fertÍle land in the di-strict had gone before the

the first Agricultural Hundreds, farmers determined

the best of what !'¿as lef t. Some with capital f ound they could

1858 John

Oak' hotel

only with

upon the the sguatters had done. In

takings from the 'Royal

bold affirmation "lrle are ready not

was

government as

to invest his

at Penola

our purses but our ploughs to deveJ-op this fine countryrl struck a

103. L I/L/4, 26 t4arch 1859.

104. George Young to NieI Black, 5 May 1858, MS 8996. By regulation a
deposit of 5t \^/as to be made on an application for survey. This deposit
was to be forfeited if land was not bought when first put up for auction.
cRG 38/2/1850/1119, SAA.

105. LGB, County Grey, particularly the Hundred of Benara

106. Hotels Index, 1195, SAA.



responsive

General was

108.

t07chord wiÈh the Com¡nissioner of Crown Lands. The Surveyor-

ordered to bring forward sales "so that a whole year's crop

near Lake Hawdon, 30 ofwould not be lost", and

which cost him f.l2o.lo8

Bowden bought 110 acres

Near Mt Gambier a group of predominantly German settlers, including

Gottlieb Lindner, novt o$rner of 16I acres, and William Sinclai-r, who had

purohasedover 300 acres, complained to the Commissioner of Crown Lands in

November 1857.109 ,h.y had heard that

"On the Shank run surveyors is goeng to remove from this
destrict without cuting up some of the large blocks that
have been Surveyed in four hundred and six hundred acres
which is some of the best land in this Destrict. We have
seen some Squire t"liles Cut up into eight sections without
any Roads accept around the Squire MiIe." 110

The Surveyor-General replied that large bl-ocks in the Mt Gambier district

would be sub-divided "as the surveyors found time".1ll ,o. Sincl-air, Lind-

ner and some other small capitalists the surveyors soon "found time"; those

who could not afford high prices crossed the border into Victoria.l12

Other farmers challenged the complicity of government and squatter.

Joseph Smith, assisted emigrant from Cornwall to South Australia in 1837,

and James Cock, son of Robert Cock, acted as co-chairmen of. a farmerst

107. cFlG 35/2/L856/63L, SAA

108. cRG 35/2O/L856/897, SAA. on 10 JuIy
Sections 203 and 2O4 ín the Hundred of Bray

1856, Bowden paid t201.10 for
LGB, County Robe.

109. See footnotes 77 and 79. On 8 September 1854 Lindner purchased 31

acres of Section 370 in the Hundred of Blanche, from R.B- Colley, GP<O 68/
77. On 24 January 1855, Willia¡n Sinclair purchased SectË-ons 476, 477 and
Lot 45 of Section ll01 in the Hundred of Blanche. LGB, County Grey.

1I0. Other successful petitioners
Peter McArthur, Frederick Hirth'
Hofman, J - Burge, and !Ù. Leigh.
Grey.

in this correspondence were John and
Carl Lindner, August HieseÌbach, C.
cRG 35/2/L857/95O, SAA; LGB, County

111. cRc 35/2/L857 /Lr48, SAA

See footnote 396.LL2.
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public meeting aÈ Þlt Gambier on 2l,larch 1858:13 As a result the farmers

succeeded in getting tt{t Schanck land cut into 80 acre sections, by

exposing the collaboration of Robert Edmonds, surveyor, with Èhe

squaÈters. They claimed Edmonds had left "thousands of acres of good

agricultural land wrapped up in large blocks so as to be entirely beyond

the reach of small capitalist="]14 They also cl-aimed in the city press that

they were in a better position than surveyors to judge the fitness of land

for agriculture. t'loreover, they v¿ere running a few stock and "even i-f a few

acres h/ere unfit' for the plough, farmers needed grass as well as

cultivation paddocks", and they were prepared to
r15acre. The Surveyor-General issued orders for

return of the previous y.-..117

pay up to L2 an

a thousand acres

The declara-land sales, almost double the

tion of Agricultural Hundreds

to be cut up by the first surveyor in the neighbourhood, "to avoid further

controversyrr.116 The farmers got their land and the government its revenue.

The South East showed a record return of [85,386.11 from the 1858

government complicity many South East land barons founded

squatter"; with

their estates.

They purchased 25,458 acres in the AgricuJ-tura1 Hundreds before the

claiming their land was not fit forHundreds were declared ¡ by

113. There are three emigrants named Joseph Smith who could con-
ceivabJ-y be the Joseph Smith at Mt Gambier (L529, 39/238,494 and 37, SAA).
It seems more likely that the fifteen-year-old labourer from Cornwall
(L529/37, SAA) who first farmed at lvleadows (4O7 , SAA) is the farmer who
bought land at ¡4t Gambier twenty-one years later. See L.R. Hill, p 52.
For further details of Robert Cock, footnote 76 - Þ

Il4 Sections 334, 475, 422, 435, 479 and 48O under question were on the
'!1t Schanck' run in the Hundred of Gambier- This was the land which had
fírst excited the Arthur brothers. The Surveyor-General was at first
willing to comply only if the land "justified the expense of re-
surveying". cRG 35/2/L858/2O4, SÞA..

115. The observer, I May 1858

116. cRG 35/2O/L858/498, SAA

117. SAPP LO2 of 1863, LC,
from SAPP 37 of LATL (n.d.).

had far from "killed the

18 August 1863. State total: L229,732.4.O
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agricultural purposes they purchased a further 98,925 acres made available

at declaratiorr.IlS But then, as or¡e member of the Legislative council

observed "No squatter ever found good agricultural land on his run until

he obtained his land in f ee sirnpl." .119 Since revenue rather than the ful-

filment of an ideal had continued to motivate government practice, large

farmers and squatters had excluded the yeoman farmer whom Agricultural

Hundreds were professedly meant to serve

These purchases brought several immediate benefits. Every five

acres purchased entitled depasturing rights for one head of cattl-e and

six sheep in 1859 and, by L862, to twice that amourrt.l2o The Pound.age Act

of 1858 increased penalties for trespass on freehold land against lax or

encroaching neighbour=.t'1 Nor did freehold.ing limit leasing; along with

the land they owned, purchasers could still lease up to 200 square miles

for fourt."r, y..r=.122

In 1858 revenue from land sales \^¡as not sufficient to ward off a

financial crisis provoked by over-optimistic expenditure on public works.

A proposal to introduce income tax was overwhelmingly r"i."L"d.I23 I,üith

the passing of the Stock Assessment Act of 24 December 1858, legislators

were once more looking to the pastoral industry for revenue. The Stock

Assessment Act provided for an annual assessment charge, in addition to

118. Landholders who had purchased large amounts before, and in the
first six months following, the declaration of the first Hundreds,
included l"lessrs Black , Cameron, El1is , GIen , Hunter , Leake , I{orris ,
Power, RoberÈson, Seymour and Wells. t"lessrs Umpherston', Livingston and
McArthur were notable among the more recently arrived large farmers. LGB,
counÈies Robe, Grey and Ì"lcDonneLr; return of land sol-d lg48-59, sApp 19
of 1861, HA, 26 April 1861.

119. sePo, 27 sepLember 1860, p 962.

24 June 1859. lrlaste Lands Act of 1862. ForI2O. SAPP LO2 of 1859, HA,
regulations, BW, 9 May 1862.

LzL. Act I of 1858, assented to 24 December 1858

L22. Act 5 of 1857, assented to 9 Novernber 1857

L23. For
Committee
December

details on public expenditure see K.R. Bowes, pp
on Taxation: Report and Evj-dence, SAPP 88 of

334-5
t858,

Sel-ect
HA, 22

1858.
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rental, of twopence per sheep. As freehold was exempt from assessment,

pastoralists who had ,ourchased now had another benefit. They were less

affected because asgessment $ras calculated on the carrying capaciÈy

of leasehold only, as determined by officials of the Department of Crown

Lands. Irlinimum carrying capacity was estimated at 100 sheep per square

mile; maximum capacity at 240.I24 
""".use 

much of their inferior leasehold

r¡¡as under-stocked, pastoralists would have preferred an assessment on the

actual number of sheep carried. But, since squatters had under-declared

on previous occasions and since the government \^¡as determined to get as

much revenue as possible, assessment was to be on.-p."ity.125 In taking

this approach legislators r{¡ere also re-affirming that South Australian

land was not evenly productirr".l26

In the debates which preceded the Stock Assessment Act an ambitious

and politically aspiring bourgeoisie once more challenged the squatL"t=.I27

The Select Committee appointed to enquire on assessmenÈ was composed of

pastoralists and political conservatives who were unanimous that an

L28
assessment would unjustly tax the squatÈer. The squatÈer's financial

position, the Commj.ttee claimed, rr/as precarious . t"lr Hawker, pastoral.ist

speaker of the House, and member for the South East electorate of

Victoria, reminded his colleagues how in one day a squatter might lose

f.5oo through scab because of a neighbour's negligence.L29 yrt Strangways,

member for Encounter Bay, pointed out that the squatter had no control

over sheep or wool prices and that the burden of an assessment would

ultimately fall on the labouring man. The pastoral inðr:stry, he added,

1"24 Act 20 of 1858, assented. to 24 December 1858

See footnoÈe 20.

See footnote 22.

L25

L27 - K.R.
of Assembly

Bowes, Append ix D, Occupations of the lt'lembers of the SA House
1857-1890, p 286-

L28. SAPP 95 of 1858 , LC, 3 November 1858

L26 -

I29. SAPD,

Hawkerr ADB,

29 September 1858,
Vol. 6, pp L22-3¡ E

p 6I. For biographical details of c.C
!úilliams, pp 13 and 15.
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130
employed far more labourers than many supposed. Most abhorrent of all,

Mr Strangways claimed, this vtas legislation directed against that class

which had "raised the produce, improved the land, manured it with their

flocks and propagated its gt."=."".I31 other conservatives agreed. There

hrere "gentlemen who made fortunes in Hindley and Rundle Streets and spent

their riotous Iiving aÈ home". There \^¡ere farmers "treading closely on

the heels of the squatters". It was nothing short of a "breach of faith"

that such groups should "cut at the productive energ]¡rr of a class "who

had prepared the inÈerior for the habitation of civilised ..rr".132

The conservatives' rhetoric of profit had challenged the Wakefield-

ian ideal of establishing many small farmers. Members of the newly-elected

House of Assembly, where the largest single element was the city comrnercial

interest, vrere more likely to profit from the settlement of agricuftural-

ists. They sho!ì/ed they had no intention of surrendering to squatter

r33interests.--- Mr Hawker proposed a compromise. Squatters would pay the

assessment in return for security. They would surrender their current

fourteen-year leases, seven years of which had expired, in return for

Ieases renewable every five years, with valuation for rental onl-y at the

end of each f if th y.-r . 
Ln The squatter f action had made an astute

move. Over the next six years they amended the Act even more in their

f avour - Sheep - carrying capacity

and 400

v¡as first reassessed between the lower

and upper

was made

gained the

considered

limits of 50

to the Commissioner of Crown Lands if they

unjust. By 1864 only pastoralists on land

number

sheep per square mile. then assessment

of sheep carried. dinal-ty squatterson the actual

ri-ght to appeal

an assessment

130. SAPD,
Strangv¡ays,

131. SAPD,

L32- SAPD,

133. K.R.

L34. SAPD,

29 September 1858, p 61. For biographical details on H.B.T.
ADB, Vol- 6, p 2O4.

29 September 1858, p 648

30 September 1858, p 62.

Bowes, Appendix D, p 286-

24 November 1858, p 684.
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classif ied as rrA ¡r grade had to pay

to long-term gains

full assessmentJ35 Short-term

acquiescence had led - a tactic the squatters did not

forgeÈ.

The

Èo H. T.

"onerous, responsible and laborious" task of assessment fell

Morris, Chief Inspector of Sheep. His findings revealed how

squatters had circumvented or used legislation to accumulate the wealth

which had exposed them to the hostility of a1l but a dependent banking

interest. Squatters had invariably "taken out Èhe best parts or secured

most of the water". They had also used inferior or inaccessible leasehold

to "square the lines or check encroaching neighbours". In some instances

this leased land was "useless Èo anyone except the owner of the purchased

136
land" .

ln his assessment t'lorris acknowledged that land in the South East

was very varied, but also confirmed what landowners there had long since

recognised. Because cool summers kept the grass greener than in most parts

of the colony, this was sheep country. As far as weight and quality $¡ere

concerned, South East pastoralists grew the best wool in the colony which,

Ivlorris declared, said much for the fertility of their purchased lurrd.l37

In assessing the carrying capacity of pastoral leases, Ivlorris did not take

distance from ports into consideration, but, after allowing for variables

in vegetation and h¡ater supply, he considered all runs in the district

r¡rere understocked although none was carrying less than 200 sheep to the

t38
square mfle,

135. Act L6 of L862, assented to 2l October L862¡ Act 22 of 1862,
assented to 2L October L862¡ Act 13 of 1863, assented to L2 November
1863; Act I of 1864, assented to 3 November L864.

L36
24

SAPP 101 of 186I, HA, 9 July 1861. See also SAPP LL7 of 1861, HA,

L37

July 1861.

. SAPP 95 of 1858, HA, 3 November 1858, questions 616-8.

of 1861, HA, 9 July 1861.138. SAPP 101
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AÈ 'Hynam', in the norÈh-east of the district, Adam Smith held 63

square rniles of open, grassy flats, assessed as capable of carrying 255

sheep per square mile,or 161065 in all. In fact Smith \^/as carrying only 180

fewer. His main difficulty was in obtaining surface ldater. Water lay in

abundance in the swamps in winter, but in summer several wells were needed

to reach water at 30 to 60 feet below the surface. The \^tater was raised

by horsepower and stored in 15,000 to 2O,OOO gall-on tanks- Smith paid

L48 rent in 1858; in 1859 his rent and stock assessment amounted to
139

LL73.5 a year.

tluch of the 94 square miles of the coastal run of 'Ivlayurrat, leased

by George Glen in partnership with !,lilliam Vansittart, was a large, well-

grassed limestone plain, inundated with swamps in winter. The low ranges

on the $/estern side were thickly timbered with gum and sheoak. Water was

availabl-e at a moderate depth and the run bordered the fresh waters of

Lake Bonney - Ivlorris estimated a carrying capacity of 22O sheep to the

square mile, despite the prevalence of "coast" disease- This was 1,800

fewer than the run v¡as carrying- Gl-en's payments more than quintupled from

f.55 for rent in 1858 to l2o3.l-3 for rent and assessment ín lg¡g.140

The Leake broÈhers held 24 square miles under lease in the centre

and the south-eastern portion of the district, much of which was covered

with low ranges of stringy bark and tea-tree s\^/amps wj.th an estimated

carrying capacity of only 2OO sheep per square mile. Yet because he had

purchased his best land and because he kept his leasehold fully stocked,

Leakets rent and assessment was only f.65.8.9 in 1859, compared with a rent

of tt4o. IO in 1851.141

98 of l-864, HA, II August L864¡

98 of 1864, HA, Il August L864¡

98 of 1864, HA, 11 August 1864;

SAPP

SAPP

Appendix 3;

Appendix 3;

Appendix 3;

llap 6.

Map 6.

i"laps 6 and 8

139.

140.

L4L. SAPP
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'Yallum' lay in the central northern part of the district, occupying

109 square miles of generalty flat land, bordered by large swamps on the

western side. Large areas in the centre ldere covered with heath, stringy

bark, scrub gum, sheoak, honeysuckle and blackwood. l'lorris judged the run

capable of carrying 245 sheep to the square mile and estimated that Èhe

run was understocked by 2,625 sheep. The f{ells brothers now faced a pay-

ment of L27O.I9.5 in 1859, whereas the rent until .L858 had been only

LlT.L5.L42

In 1859, the first year of operation of the Act, South

East pastoralists returned L6,428.15.10 in revenue from stock

assessment. In the first five years of their ne\¡/ leases, from 1859-

64, they paid L27,5g8.7.10 on assessments alone.143 y.t their runs q/ere

Iarge and their best freehold land \¡¡as exempt from assessment. Only a few

properties in the South East changed hands, and evidence does not suggest

that transfers took place only because squatters could not meet their

payments. In 1864 the district was carrying 760,000 more sheep than in 1857,

the highest increase for any di-strict in the colony.L44 WooI prices remained

high and steady and in 186l a record 2,067 ,240 Lbs of wool were exported

from the South East through Guichen Bay and Port MacDonnell.145 The large

and prosperous l4¡ool-growers of the South East had survived yet another

challenge from city democrats.

SAPP 98 of L864, HA, 11 August L864i Appendix 3; Map 6.

SAPP 102 of 1863, LC, 18 August 1863.

L42.

143 .

L44. The l-ocation of the sheep industry
1857 1864 Increase

Mid-North
South East
Eyre Peninsula
Yorke Peninsula
Far North
Upper lvlurray
Streaky Bay

7lo,0oo
440,000
120,000
90,000

r,2oo, ooo
1, 200, ooo

290,000
130,000
4r ,000
53,o0o
92,OOO

490,000
760,000
170 ,000
40,000
41 ,000
53,000
92,O0O

K.R. Bowes, pp II8 and L42. See also SRSA, 1861.

I45 . E. Ward, The Souther-Eastern District of South Australia: Its
Resources and Requirements, Adelaide, 1869, p 4.
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Tlìe situation of the few men who had tried Èo grohr lrheat on small

holdings in the South East was in sÈark contrast to thaÈ of the pastoral-

ists. In March 1855, under a pub verandah, Bishop Augustus Short, first

Bishop of Adelaide, accompanied by hís future son-in-Iaw George Glen,

spoke to some of them when he brought the civilising influence of

religion to l\'tt Gambier. They \â¡ere "a harum-scarum devil-may-care lot,

dressed in blue and red serge suits, mole trousers and cabbage tree

hats". They declared that as cockatoos "they vrere normally looked on with

contempt as the minions of squatterdom". They rârere delighted that His

Grace wished to take to Adelaide a sample of the first wheat gro\.¡n in the

district and to hear him remark to Mr Glen that "it was as honourable to

grow wheat as keep

But the first

sheep or cattle" 146

annual ploughing match held at Mt Gambier in 1853 an

event which should have been the highlight of the year for small farmers

and their sons 
- 

typified the faj-lure of smal1-scal-e agriculturalists in

the South East and set the tone for future years. Farmers competed with

borrowed ploughs. The match was held in Carl Blume's paddocks and Robert

Cook was the wj-nner. Neither of these menwasa small independent agricultur

alist - by 1855 both were principally running sheep on large hol-dings.l47

Most "cockatoos" were discovering that the main reason for their

faj-lure was the unsuitability of their land for cultivaÈing European crops.

George Woodruffe Goyder, Surveyor-General in 1861, stated this bluntly.

After an expedition to gauge the fitness of thé distric! for agriculture,

like the overlanders before him, he judged there were "on1y two isolated

areas of agricultural land of the finest description in the South East".

This was the land close to Kalangadoo and I'lt Gambier, which squatters and

large farmers had already alienated. Between Robe and Mt Gambier limestone

ridges al-ternated with swampy flats. Here e/as grass herbage suitable for

L46.
VoI. 6

r47 .

SES,

,PP
20 March 1883. For biographical details of Bishop Short, ADB,
L22-3 -

6 l4arch 1883. Footnotes 38, 66 and 76.SES,
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pasture between low stringy-bark and honey-suckle, but in Goyder's opinion,

the rocky character and poor sandy soil of the flaÈs rendered them unfit

for tillage. In the Reedy Creek - Mt Burr area the soil improved, but the

Iand was too thickly timbered for agriculture. Goyder judged clearing

would cost L7-Lg per acre before the land could be made fit for agri-

culture. Land toward the coasÈ, near McDonnell Bay, hras also thickly

timbered and not open enough for cultivation. The l4osguito Plains gave

the appearance of being like European land: it seemed "all that could be

desired by an agriculturalist", but the soil vras very shallow, with a'

bedding of hard limestone only about six inches below the surface. Goyder

questioned whether grain would ripen in such a depth- Even if grain

should spring up rapidly, he considered it would. be scorched by the heat

before maturity. In short, Goyder warned of the deceptiveness of the

South East with regard to agriculture. He declared he could not guarantee

that any amount of cost and toil could successfully transform pastoral to

agricultural land, but "as a pastoral district", he concluded, "the South

East was probably surpassed by fev¡".148

The editor of the conservative Mt Gambier paper, The Border Watch,

established in 186L, agreed that the natural- environment in the South

East prohibited agriculturalists from making a li-ving. "It is clear," he

declared, "that in the South East small-scale farms will not pay - or at

least they cannot be depended upon to pay. " He considered cultivation on

small farms might have an advantage over large ones wþere the soil and

climate were favourable, but these areas hrere rare in the South East, and

by the fifties the squatters had either purchased or had depasturing

rights over th""..149 on the inferior Iand that was left, the editor

148 .

VoI.

I49 - For depasturing rights see footnote I18.
for example, only L4,460 acres out of 64,OOO

cRc 35/2O/L86L/83, SAA. For biographi-cal details of G.!rI. Goyder, ADB,
4, pp 278-80. See also K.R. Bovres, pp 107-13.

In the Hundred of
were left unsold

farmers were

Ganibier,
by 1865.
entitledAfter the freeholders exercised depasturing rights,

to only 4,4OO acres. BW, 18 March 1865.
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concluded, farmers hrere spending their strength for nothing when they

might be more profitably employed under oth.ts.I50

DespiÈe a $rant of land and capital, many still aspired to o!ùn a

small plot. Throughout the sixties they continuously applied to the

Commissioner of Crown Lands for land in the South East only to find their

way blocked by government officials and squatters- John Blackmore q¡as a

typically persistent applicant. Between February and December 1860, he

made six unsuccessful applications for inferior land which squatters had

left in the northern portion of the district. Each of Blackmore's applica-

tions was similar to the one sent from the'Inverness Hotel', Glenroy,

about twelve miles north of Penola, on 23 October 1860.

"If you please sir," he wrote, "I want to by land on
Weles Run about 5 miles outside penola close by
adelaide Road joining that What is survade Sir Plase
let me know how long it !ùill be survade". 151

Mr
the
to

The Commissioner of Crown Lands refused all Blackmore's applications,

replying that the land ri/as either "not vacant", or "already leased", or

"taken up", or "insufficiently described to fix the positio.r".l52

On the other hand, the Commissioner \.¡as prepared to meet the

requests of local capitalists. In 1860, George Byng Scott, Police

Tnspector for the South East and Stipendiary l4agistrate for Naracoort-e, and

informed the Commissioner there was "good agricultural land around the

north of Penola" which could be brought on the market if a Hundred were

d""1"r"d.153 captain Freeling, Surveyor-Genera1, presumably considered

local squatters had been asked to pay enough to secure their land and

that John Blackmore and other applicants for small holdings did not, in

Freeling's opinion, constitute an agricultural class. He tried Èo dissuade

the Commissioner from declaring a Hundred. He reminded the Commissioner

150.

l_51.

L52.

153.
ruary

B!,¡, 16 l4ay L862.

cFG 35/2O/L860/L84, 391, 87L, L737, 1766 and

For biographical details of G.B. Scott, BW

1886; S. Leighton, P 39-

2L88, sAA.

and the Observer, 20 Feb-
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that Messrs !{ells and Cameron had already purchased 6,200 acres in the

acres h¡ere to be offered in the Hundredsthat a further 50,000

Young, Gambier and McDonnell before the end of the financial

bring another 100r000 acres on to the market, Freeling suggested,

"tantamount to extracting a large sum of money from the lessees

Crown without the excuse of the demand for land made by an

area and

of Grey,

year. To

would be

of the

Agricultural class".154 George Byng scott continued to speak out

His requests, together with the prospect of revenue "before the

the financial yêar",155 led the Commissioner to declare the

strongly.

close of

four nert

Hundreds of Killanoola, Comaum, Penola and Monbulla on 29 August 186I. 156

The main purchasers $rere not small cultivators like John Blackmore, but

pastoralists. Among these was Thomas Pynsent Scott, SÈipendj-ary l'lagistrate

for Penol-a, and brother of George Byng Scott, who had first called for
L57the survey.--' t"len like John Blackmore were caught between officials, who

each in his own r{¡ay was sympathetic to capitalists and prepared to ignore

the yeoman ideal in the less fertile north of the district as much as in

the fertile south.

l4en of littl-e capital e/ere also excluded from agricultural land

because they had little hope of competing at auctions with squatters who

either bid higher or were in league with auctioneers- One farmer almost

competed against NieI Black. George Young told his employer about the

incident.

"Just before the land sale," he wrote, "a smàll farmer
applied to secure the three sections next to those you
formerly bought. It required a little management on the part

154. cRc 35/2O/L86O/L844, SAA

155. R. Edmonds, surveyor, \^¡as sent post haste from his work in the south-
eastern portion of the district to survey in the Penola area. GRG 35/20/
L86O/L97O, SAA.

156. SAGG, 1860, p 2O7; t"lap 7.

County Robe. See also GPIG 35/228, Vol. l, SAAL57. LGB,
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of both of us to set his affections on ånother property -
which I am glad to say he got unopposed. 158

-Pastoralists also kept farmers from land and the amenities which

night be established on iÈ by purchasing areas intended for townships.

Robert Leake bought tand designated for the township of Kalangadoo.I59 *i"1

and Donald Black owned or leased so much land between Mt Gambier and Port

MacDonnell that the only possible site for the township survey would have

been the volcanic core of Iut S"harr.k.l60 To- contain their sheep and to

block farmers, squatters also ran fences across roads. When they closed

the direct route to Port MacDonnell in this wây, farmers claimed the

extra four or five miles cost them a further f.20-Ê30 a year for
161cartage.--- Some angry farmers "wilfu1ly and maliciously" cut down the

restrictive f"r,"...162 others hoped they might get roads if a District

Council were proclaimed. They petiti-oned for one at Mt Gambier to encom-

pass I,000 square *iI"=.163 Pastoralists again foiled the farmers by

protesting thaL such a large area e¡as not "for the benefit of the

district but for the selfish purposes of a few small Iand-hold"r=".164

158. George Young to Niel Black, 2 JuIy 186I, ¡4S 8996.

159. In particular, Sections 479 and 492 - the former a 640 acre block,
Hundred of Grey; Map 8. For eventual development of Kalangadoo, Research
Note 639, SAA. For details of four towns whj-ch failed - Kalangadoo, Mi1
Le l and !{est strathdownie , [,]. c . Grant , pp 9-L2 . For the governmentr s
policy to establish a town per Hundred, M. vlilliams, pp 334 and 378-g-

160. LGB, County Grey; M. Williams, pp 345-6

161. cRG 35/2o/L86o/1476, SAA; BW, 15 August 1860 and 11 october 1861.

L62. BlV, 12 JuIy 1861

163. SAGG, 31 January 1861. Among the farmers who petitioned for a
council were Joseph Smith, WiIliam Sinclair and James Cock.

164. SAGG, tl April 1861. George Young confessed to Niel Black that he
"never dreamed of the farmers having the impudence to ask that the
Council shoul-d include so extraordinary an area" - As Black Iived further
from I4t. Gambier, Young added he was "less likely to be taxed as much as
other landowners, such as C.B. Fisher and Leake, whose funds would be
chj-efIy applied to making roads in and out of the township for the
benefit of the "cockatoos". George young to Niel Black, 27 Jury 1861; Ivls
8996.
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l{hen the District Councils of ¡{t Gambier East and l{est were declared on

22 December 1864, this covered only 392 squar. tnil"=.165

Small farmers without capital to fall back on were also particularly

vulnerable to low prices and glutted markets. In the early sixties local

farmers estimated they needed a steady 8/6 to 10/6 per bushel to make

farming pay on a 20 acre block.I66 rn 1861 south Australia exported some

of her surplus over over a m,illion busf¡e:.s io New Zealand and Victoria

but competition from Chile and California lowered prices Eo 3/- and 2/LL

per brl=h.1.167 At the same time crops yielded over a quarter more than

the previous y..r-t6t John Perkins, who described himsetf as "one of

those unfortunate creatures that inhabit a small patch of land" complained

of low prices in the local press. He had scraped together his savings to

commission an agent to buy land at the remote Adelaide sales. He had

advanced the interest of the money. "Then," declared Perkins, when prices

fel1, "came the ruination. "169 other cockatoos were also living "under a

cloud of 9loom" .170 The cry went up, " !,lhat shall rr¡e do with our

surplqs7"17l Farmers had two alternatives; to grind their wheat at 3/-

165. Mt Gambier East; 206 square miles (Hundreds of Blanche, Caroline,
Gambier, McDonnell and l'lin gtool , Mt Gambier Î¡lest: 186 square miles
(Hundreds of Blanche and Young). SAGG, 14 November 1864.

166. BW, I November 1861.

L67. BW, 8 November 186l
and 9/4 per bushel.

Between 185I-60 prices fluctu¡ted between 4/10

168. BW, 29 JuLy 1861.

169. BW, 9 February 1861. Interest rates in Mt Gambier \¡rere generally 10t

I70. I November 1861.

,{

B$¡

BWL7T. I November 1861.
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per bushel and then sell flour to England, or change from wheat to potaÈo

L72farming.^'- In the long term the latter was the more attractive. Since

John Meredith had introduced the potato in the early 1840s it had

f lourished in l,tt Gambier soil and climate. By the sixties crops were

yielding an average of 40 hundredweight per acre, and prices were holding

at 40 shillings - torr.173

Without capital srnall farmers could afford neither nachinery nor

labour. In 1854 not only v¡as the ground too hard for fence posts, but

"there was not a crowbar to be seen". Ploughing that year cost 40

shillings an acre; reaping 25 to 30 shillings.l74 A decade later most

farming implements were stil1 beyond the pocket of the smalI man. MÈ

Gambier had three wheelwrights, but farmers complaíned they used their

tirne for repairs and "rarely turned out a nelâr vehicle". Rather than

manufacture locally, wheelwrights brought by steamer from Adelaide such

machinery as "Youngt and Gray's best two-horse ploughs and Howard's two-

L7\
wheel ploughsl'-''andtÌ¡efirst-rate winnowing machine which Thomas lvlitchell,

manager of 'Moorak', guaranteed could thrash and dress 100 bushels an

hotr..176 But this technology \^/as available only for the f ew who could

afford Adelaide prices of at least f.600, "plus carriage to the port'

freight insurance costs, costs of breakages en route and all other

charges to Port ¡,lcDonnell-177

L72. BW, l November 1861; SES, 6I'larch 1883. For biographica)- details
of Dr WehI , BW, 12 February L876¡ L.R. HiIl, p 56. See anlso Pike's comment
on the English market as a last resort because of difficulties and fluc-
tuating prices. D. Pike, p 328.

L73. BW, I November 186I. The State average yield was 35 cwt per acre.
SRSA, L866-7.

SES, 6 March 1883.

BW, I0 ivlay 1861.

L4 February L862. For biographical details of Thomas Edwards,
p 36.

r74 -

L75.

L76.
L.R.

BW,
Hill,

L77. BW, 9 May 1862.



Small agriculÈuralists Ídere also hampered

representation at local and colonial leve1. In

Pastoral AssociaÈion $ras formed. The patron

the

bya

1861

of the

L23.

lack of poli.tical

an Agricultural and

society was the

was James Umpher-Governor, Sir Richard Graves MacDonnell; Chairman

ston, JP, large farmer and grazier¡ membership fees were LO/6 per annum.

such features suggested that the society was concerned with the encourage-

ment of pastoral rather than agricultural 'purs,rit=.178 SquaÈters also

continued to predominate in Parliament. "Our member for the new council

is a Repu.blican choosen I sic] by the lower order f.lo voters', , wrote

Robert Leake of John Hart in 1g51.179 By lg57 Leake was member for

victoria in the House of essembly.180 His 3OO-mile journey to Adelaide

across sand and scrub gave him "some shaking up coming and going". He

once rode sixty miles in a day, which he considered was "no light task

for a L7 stone *.rr".r81 yet he uttered not a word in parriament before

retiring in December of the same year in which he was ele.t"d-182

178' BW, 2L and 28 June 1861' Unpherston was a pÌoughrnan from Glasgow
who came as an assisted emigrant to South Australia in 1g39. He first
worked as a contractor at Port Adelaide and was Chairman of the District
Council of l'lunno Para by 1853, where he was a farmer and grazier. GRG 24/6/
1853/2283, sAÀ; L529, sAA; [{.F. Morrison, yor. 2, p 544. By 1g65, James
Umpherston of 'Cadzow Park' had bought 4,875 acres for Eg,47L near ¡4t
Gambier. LGB, County Grey. rn 1866 umpherston succeeded Adam Lindsay
Gordon as member for victoria, sApp 9g of Lg7L, HA, standing order No.253. For further details of ¡amE-umpherston, L.R- Hill, p 54i sApp 73of 1865, HA, 25 July 1865, question L67O¡ L.R- Hill, p 54

L79. RL L/L/4, 15 July 1851.

180- Under the rmperial Enabling Act of 1851, the composition of theLegislative Council r4¡as as follows: 16 elected representatives of colon-j-sts; 8 crown nominees, plus Government representatives of the crown. InI855 under an independent Legislature of plenary po\¡rer, south Australiahad a three estates Parliamentary model where the House of Assembly con-tained elected rePresentatives, and the Legj-slative Council contained
members elected on a restricted franchise, and Government representatives
of the Crown.

I81. L L/L/4, 28 April 1859.

L82- SAR, 16 December 1857
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To redress the imbalance of city

became

representation, under the Electoral

Act of 186I, the South East entitled to elect two members. r83

Farmers asserted in The Border WaÈch that the interests "of the pastoral

north and the agricultural south" of the district could not be adequaÈely

represented by one man. The editor of The Border f{atch disagreed. He

maintained that "agricultural interesÈs and pastoral interests \^¡ere dis-

tinct but not conftictingrr.lgn ceorge Hawter, northern pastoralist.

assured his South East electorate this was true. Hawker admitted he was a

squatter, but declared that was not a barrier to looking after the

interests of storekeepers and farmers. To judge by his platform, he

obviously meant large farmer-graziers. He was "against land tax"; could

not see "any benefit in legislating against capitalism", and "opposed any

alteratj-on to the existing franchise". Hawker "hunted in couple" with Mr

Randolph Isham Stow, city candi-date, who compJ-etely agreed with ti*.185

fn 1862 they were elected unopposed; the squatÈer interest "-" =uf".186

183. Act 20 of 1861, 29 November 186I.

184. BW, 27 September 1861.

18s.
Stow,

186

BW,

ADB,
5 November L862- For biographical details of Randolph Isham
Vol. 6, pp 2OL-2.

One rhymster had misgivings:
Our trust in Hawker, fortune's child,
Whom Honor's star has quite beguiled,
Who eyes with rising hope and fear
The vision which his heart holds dear
Is but a dream.
And trust in Stow is empty joy,
He grasps ambition's gilded toy,
And scarce looks from his craggy height,
Within the Assembly's splendid light,
Upon our d.reams.

24 November L862-BW
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Public facilities for squatters and farmers also came slowly. By

1857 revenue from land sales in the South East amounted to 8158,9IL.2,

but the government, Ioth to embark upon the provision of amenities

without a guaranteed return from agriculture, had spent only f.10,343 on

public works.187 no.ds remained inadequate. rn the l{t Gambier district as

much as eleven inches of rain could fall in December and two inches a day

in rirrt.r.l88 At such times roads were "a hissing and a reproach to any

civilised comrnunity".lS9 Roads to ports v¡ere often "a Siberian bo,g".199

In 1859, the Chief Engineer recommended that a horse-poh¡er railway be

constructed between l4t Gambier and Guichen Bay near Mt Burr. No action

r.. t.k.rr.I9l Because of the small annual vote, the government decided to

continue "improving the boggy pieces of road" to make them passable. Sand

and limestone roads would have to be left for the pr"=.r,t.I92

The district also suffered from having no safe harbour, because the

government considered none of the four potential sites worth investing

squatterssome Victorianir,.I93 Almost all south East pastoralists and

near the border patronised the financial and

former Naracoorte pastoralist, George Ormerod, at

shipping

Guichen

agency of the

Bay,L94 although

in 1861, profitswith freight costs at a minimum of I/- per ton per mile

L87 .

188.
fall
SAA.

189.

190.

r91.

L92.

193.

SAPP 69 of 1860, HA, 13 June 1860.

For twenty-four days in July 1861, 1862 and 1863, the average rain-
was 6.635, 8-425 and 8.16 inches respectively. cRG 35/2O/L868/LL62,

Blt, 19 July 1861. '
BW, 17 JuIy 1863.

SAPP 38 of 1859, HA, 10 l,tay 1859.

SAPP 4l of 1863, HA, 28 April 1863.

Rivoli Bay; Guichen Bay; Port t{acDonnel-I and Lacepede Bay- R. Harris,
History Honours Thesis, Out of Sight: Out of lvlind. Interaction and
Attitudes Arising from the Isolation of the South East of South Australia
and Melbourne 1860-1877, University of Adelaide , L969, p 95.

194. Between 1856 and 1865, the value of exports which passed through
Ormerodfs hands was 8L,096,065¡ L837,884 of this was South Australian
produce and L258,LgL Victorian. R. Cockburn, VoL. 2, p 2L. ormerod's
ledgers of L865-7 are a roll-call of wool- barons in the South East. Among
his clients $/ere l'leSSrS Jones, Ke1ly, Lar^/Son, Laidlaw, Mcleod, IvlcArthur,
¡,lc Innes, Morris, Riddoch, Smith, Seymour, Glen, Magarey, McIntosh, We11s,
Hutchinson, Dunn, Gall and Guthrie. BRG 49, SAA.
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r¡úere affected by distance from Guichen 
".y.195 

Yet ormerod continued as

"reigning monarch" because he offered rates which were a quarter less

than those at Ade1aide, and despatched wool by steamer or clipper either

directly to London or Èo Port Phillip and then to London, where Port

Phillip wool had a good reputatiorr.196

When the government, "hitherto so remiss in its duty", proclaimed

Port MacDonnell on 4 April 1860, the farmerg near t'It Gambier hoped they

might "take courage and go on without having to cart their wheat to

Portland or be under the necessity of turning their farns into sheep

rrrn=".197 Yet the harbour proved no boon Í.or either squatter or farmer.

Despite the fact that the government had been enriched by 825,000 from

land sales in the district by 1861, no moorings vrere laid for over a

year. Ships did not frequent the unsafe harbour, and "thousands of

bushels of the finest wheat that ever entered a colonial market lay

uselessry o., h-nd".I98

Two decades after Europeans had come to the district there was no

evj-dence to suggest that Wakefieldian vision of a populous agricultural

community would be fulfílled in the South East. As the editor of The

Border Watch lamented, "the desire to possess one's oern land to be

onets o\Átn master had placed smaLl farmers on the land", but-, without

sufficient capitat, they h¡ere "struggling in r-irr".199 By 1860 a tittle

over a half of the district's 4 million odd acres had been purchased.

195. SAPP IO2
12 and 22 Apriì

of 1861, HA,
1861.

9 July 1861. See also R. Harris, p 96; SAPD,

196. R. Cockburn, VoL. 2, p 2L.

BW, 14 June 1861.L97 - SAcc, 5 April 1860;

198. BW, 3 May 1861. See also 14. Williams, p 3l; B.A. Ferguson, tlA Thesis,
How the South East r¡ras Held: Aspects of Quadrapartite Interaction of Mt
Gambier Portland Adelaide and [,telbourne
p 115

L99 - BVú, 26 September L862

1860-1917 , I"lelbourne, I977 ,
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'7,68L of these were cultivated, and some, at least, by squatters.

a third of the colony's sheep grazed on the t."È.200 By either

legislating in their o$rn interests, or by circumventing legislation

inimical to their interesÈs, the pastoralists had successfully excluded

the small farmer from the best land, supportive amenities, and a voice in

government.

In L862 the editor of The Border !{atch suggested a remedy for the

absence of agriculture in the district. He looked forward to the establish-

ment of an Agricultural College and Farmers' Club in Mt Gambier. Local

agriculturalists could then enjoy "the advantages of those associations

which embodied the agricultural mind and diffused ideas, facts, theories

and practical results" . The editor v¡as sure l"lt Gambier residents "wanted

the young and rising community of settlers to be well-educated Englishmen,

to be conversant with English literature and to have a good knowledge of

their fatherland". Agricultural colleges woul-d provide. this knowledge,

but f armers in Mt Gambier also had their part to play. I¡lithout the

virtues of their English counterparts they could not possibly hope to be

successful. The English farmer was currently "battling bravely and success-

fully with high rents, heavy taxes and universal competition" . If Mt

Gambier farmers were to "exercise the same high qualities, industry and

intelligence", the editor declared they would be "equally potent in

establishing a permanent and prosperous interest in their highly favoured

part of the ptorrirr.e".20l Being told to read books was' s"ant comfort to

men struggling to stay al-ive. In LA62 a cockatoo claimed he and his

friends "\.¡ere alI wondering desperately if they could hold out much

2OO. Total area of district: 4,O44,160 acresi area purchasedz 2,226,O43
acres; under cultivation:7,681 acres; number of sheep: 622,968; sheep in
South Australia:. L,704,O49- SRSA, 1860.

2OL. BW, l0 and 24 October L862.
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longe¡" r202 in 1864 those who had remained were "in the mire of

poarerÈy" .203

Tvto English gentlemen who had not fared so well rdere the $lells

brothers. Because of an extravagant life-style, mismanagement and scab,

by 31 october 1861 they vrere on the move again. They took up John

Meredith's former station, and sold thetYallum'run to a hewcomer to

the South 8."t.204 This was John Riddoch, a 33-year-old Scot, who pur-

chased "val-uable household furniture, a superior phaeton and silver-

mounted harness" and the run for f.30, ooo.205 Formerry a draper in

scotland, Riddoch had made his fortune as a store-keeper on the gotd

fields of Beechworth.206 He no\¡¡ brought a keen business acumen to

squatting. He took a calcuLated risk and became the second largest debtor

of Gibbs Ronald and company. He borrowed f.23,ooo and put his money to

good effect.2oT When the Hundreds of Penola, comaL¡m, Monbulla and Kil-

Ianoola v¡ere declared in August 186I, Riddoch purchased heavily. 208 
t',t,r.h

of this land lay under water during winter, but Riddoch made sure he

compensated in quantity for what he lacked in quatity. Between 1863-5 he

called for surveys of up to 4,ooo acres and bought so prornptly and

judiciously that, by 1868, with the exception of a few acres, he owned

the Hundred of t"torrbulla.209

BW,214ay L862.

BW, 29 January L864.

cRo 84/2L5.

B!ú, 31 October l-861. See also W.G Milne, D4802 (L) , SAA.

202.

203.

204.

205.

206.
9-lr;
c. [,1. H

310.

207. J.D.
Australian

For biographical details of John Riddoch, G. and c.
R. Cockburn, Vol. 1, pp 150-t; Our pastoral Industry

CIifford, pp
, pp 3L7-36i

Cl-ark, A History of Australia Vol . 4, Ivlelbourne, 1978, pp 180 and

, A Hundred Years of pastoral Banking: A History of the
Mercantile Land and Finance Company 1863-1963, Oxford , L96Q ,p 20.

2OB. LGB, County Robe; GRO 7/I9.
209. GRG 35/467 No. 32, SAA. T.P. Scott was the other main purchaser in
the Hundred of lvlonbul_la. See footnote 157.

Bailey



llost squatters who

East wilderness Ì.tere now

Home. Among

had carved

these was John

l-29.

had spent a decade conquering the South

rich men. Only a few took their fortunes

Irtclntyre, Leakers faithful superintendent, who

land a life very different from that of a

had intended.2lO rn 1860 he returned to his

from South East

his fatherclergyman which

native tGlencoet

his father,

tDunanst and

a farewell

with Ê20,000 and l29O per annum which, mused Leake to
2LLwas "quite a in t5 years". Dona1d BIack of

David Power

good thing

of tBenaral

2L2

left with I'fclntyre and Leake gave

a corroboree in theirat tGlencoet. Aborigines staged

honour. Because of their dwindling numberr;, this vras now a rare event.

That the dance u/as a ritual, performed by the few survivors of those whom

he and other Europeans had dispossessed of the land from which they had

The corroboree was nothingmade their wealth, seemed not

more than a "wild tum-tum

to occur to Leake.

Stewart, interpreter, observed, "Europeans pay

the Aborigines have to the country they possess

thing adventurers have ir, view".214

by firelight and all painted".213 As Duncan

no respect to the right

To make money is the only

Those squatters

Home in the

who did not 90 Home in the fifties determined to

transplant South East bush- Few were absentee landlords. They

and entertainedbuilt homes, established churches, organised civic affairs,

in a manner befitting an English country gentry.

2LO. In preparation for the ministry, Ivlclntyre had compteted an Arts and
Divinity degree at Edinburgh University. R. Cockburn, YoL..2, p L42.

2LI. L L/L/4, 18 October 1860. After returning to his native land,
I'lclntyre purchased two or three small estates in Argyleshire. He died
sometime before L7 June 1882, aqed 82, at No. 2 l,Iestern Villa, Bridge of
Allen, four mil-es from Stirling. BW, 12 August 1882.

2L2. Among the invited guests were the Cherryble brothers f rom lvlosquito
?lains; John and William, the Mclntosh cousins from Naracoorte; Alexander
Cameron ("Baron Sandy") of Peno1a; Ír/illiam Robertson, Laird of 'Wando
Valer; James Stein and the !,Iells brothers- E.M. Yelland, p 58.

2L3. L L/L/A, 23 February 1860.

2I4. For details of Duncan Ster¡/art
I{incham, T\¿o Notable South Australians,

and hj-s work , T. McCourt and H

Beachport, L977, pp 55-61.
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civic responsibilities

of the nesr Temperance

of theCo-Vice-President

his arrival in the

of an English squire

HalI in Penola, with
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district, Riddoch took

. He laid the foundation

Father Julian 9ùoods was

Vice-President of the

and donor of Ê1,000 to

up the

stone

l'lechanics Institute,

Horticultural Society,PastoraÌ, Agricultural and

the Mt Gambier tnstitute.215

Some time in 1851 Robert Leake married Ruth Hickmer, recently arrived

instigation Leake"emigrant daughter

began building a

Frontierr. In 1856 he engaged the district architect, W.T. Gore, to build

where his hut and garden had stood- But his

fort-l-ike edifice, equipped with slits for

'Frontier House' on the rise

nev¡ home a bullet-proof,

fusillades - showed he knew he was still a European in an alien land. So

did a ceremony he performed. On the brow of the hill- Leake set up a cannon.

Each year, whenever he mustered all hands on the station, they sang a verse

of the national anthem and fired a royal saLute of 2L guns in honour of

the Queen of rngl.rrd.217 Under the foundation stone of'Frontier House'

he placed a testimonby to his first years as a stranger in the South East

bush. "This building - Frontier House - was built in the reign of a great

Queen of England, Victoria First, in the Year of Christ 1856. It h/as built

by R.R. Leake a squatter the first to enter and take possession of the

surrounding wilderness - April, L844, introducing domestic animals - sheep,

cattle and horses, and seeds."2L8

2L5. BW, 2L February L862, 25 l4arch 1864 and I April 1864. See also R.
Cockburn, Vol. 1, p I50.
2L6. Leake papers, NS 25L/ 1, AOT.

2L7. L L/L/4, 9 April 1856.

218. The testimony continued as follows: "Also producing wool targely
which was sent to England to be manufactured. The Superintendent who
followed R.R. Leake was John McÏntyre. First Superintendent Johnny
Itlclntyre and Andrew Brown, Second Superintendent - with thirteen white
men they came from !{hite HiLls 40 miles south of Ade1aide. Edward John
Leake. brother of Robert, assisted to occupy the land Robert and his
brother hold 30,000 sheep, 4,000 cattle, and 150 horses in the Country
of tGlencoe' and Mo-Long, brand and seal, L (reversed) L - R.R. Leake in
the year of Jesus Christ, April 9 1856." E.¡4. Yelland, p L2L.

of his housekeep"t".2L6 At his wife's

home which reflected the wealth of the rBaron of the



R.R. Leake (1811-1860)

( SAA)

In 1856 Leake began buÍlding a hone which rcfLected how successfulJ,y a

man frcm the old world had begun to tane the wi-lde¡ness of the new. Yet his
hore tvas a fortress for Leake realised he still needed to protect his
prcpetty frcn the ofiginal olvners of the land he determined to subdue.

tFrcntier House', befote 1926.

( SAA)
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WhíIe Robert Leake continued to possess the surrounding wilderness,

his brother Ed became more idle and dissolute. Robert told his father he

was disgusted that Ed did not help. Knosrn locally as "the Black Protector",

Ed engaged in neither squatting nor farming but spent his d.ays in near

isolation "like a melancholy sage reflecting on things " .2L9 rn d.esperation,

Robert pensioned him off for a thousand pounds a year, and Ed went to Port-

1and.2'0,o*" time in 1858, although he declared he "was no friend to the

Catholics being as a body miserable poor, and always would be so", Ed

married a beautiful, wayward, rrish immigrant girl.22L lt Portland he built

a house especially adapted for his twenty-stone frame. It cost 1600,222

- a sum Robert considered far too expensive for a loafing brother and his

extravaga nt *íf".223

After the death of his partner, William Vansittart, in 1856, George

Glen stayed on at 'wlayurra'.224 rn 1857 he spent t1,2oo on a home for his

nevr wife, t"lillecent, daughter of Bishop sho.t.225 Glen's benefactor, Sir

Samuel Davenport, prayed for the blessing of God upon George's and

Millecent's marriage, exhorting the couple to remember that "the contempla-

tj-on of things spiritual would help to make their married lj-fe successful

2I9. L )./L/4, 4 September 1860-

22O. L/L/I/4, 29 January 1857-

22L- L L/L/9, 29 December L862. Edward Leake married Amanda Laetitia
Clarke (née Hand) , wife of "BulJ-ocky" Clarke, who had chosen her when she
arrived at Belfast (Port Fairy) on a ship carrying lrish female immigrants.
Leake's marriage, probably bigamous, \./as performed by Rev. John Anderson
of Strathalbyn for the unusual high cost of L25. NS 25IlI, AOT. Laetitia's
brother, Michael Hand, was drowned in Kalangadoo swamfon 13 July 1861.
B!{, 19 July 1861.

222. NS 25L/L, AOT. His house, rsebastopal' in Gawler St, had a passage
large enough to drive his buggy through so that four men could lift him
in and out of his carriage.

223. L I/L/4, 4 September 1860.

224. L-R. HilI, p 54¡ B. Towers, Early Millicent, MillicenL, 1974, p 4.

225- On the walls of a general store kept by l{i.A. Crouch in Greytown
(Beachport), there $ras inscribed "The v¿orkmen for building a house for
George GIen , Esqu. , at l,layurra , arri'red here by the Kangaroo , 16th Feb-
ruary, L85'7, sixteen days out from Adelaide. " E. lfard, p 64-
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far more than any pursuit of things material".

the South East bush, t'lillecent Glen recorded

about things both spiritual and maÈerial. At

226 As an English lady in

in her diary her thoughts

the front she listed those

verses of the Neït Testament which inspired a readiness for Christ's

second coming. Then she listed those items necessary to keep up their life

as English gentry in the backwoods. In lrlay 1858 she itemised the cost of

equípping her servants lvlaryanne and Catherine, salaried at Ê.30 and L25

per year, in black dresses, bonnets, boots, h¡oo-l-Ien jackets, galoshes, stays

and calico. This amount ri/as appreciabty less than her husband's wine

expenses for the same 
^onrlin.227 She further entered the provisions she

needed that month from Guichen Bay - not forgetting her dress and gloves

for the Penola ,^""t,228 as she was one of those South East "ladies who

proved they had not forgotten the paraphernalia necessary to make a

distinguished appearance in the bush".229

Millecent Glenrs friend, Mrs St Asaph, wrote from England anxious

that Mil-lecent should record in her diary "a11 she knew about the

nati,res".230 But either because she was uninterested, or because she was

unav¡are, Mj-Ilecentrs reference to Aborigines r^¡ere minimal and prosaic.

"Bl-ack Harry died and was burried [sic]" she wrote on I June 1858.23I

226. Samuel Davenport to George and t4illecent Glen, 1l November L857,
PRG L6O/25, SAA.

227. George Glen's wine expenses for May-June amounted to L45¡ the
servantsr outfits, E8.L7.2. PRG L6O/25.

228. Among the items included were 3\ chests of tea; a, box of candles;
2 bags of moist sugar; 5 gallons of vinegar; 3 cases bottled fruit; I case
of pickles; 14 pounts of split peasr 2 bags onions; 2 tins mustard; 20
pounds raisins; 24 pounds currentsi I pounds starch; 28 pounds soda; 4
pounds of glue; 6 bath bricks; I tin ginger nuts; 2 tins biscuits; B bags
ration sugar;4 bottles curry powder; 12 boxes sardines;6 tins sarmon;
6 tins lobster; 1 ton flour; 6 pounds hops; 28 pounds dried apples. Entry
for l{ay 1858, PFtc L6O/25.

229. S. Leighton, p 28.

23O- PP<G 160/25, 7 November 1858.

23L. PRc 160/25, 8 June 1858.
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Millecent Glen's father, Bishop Short, had more to say about the

matter. From his trip to the South East in 1860 he was satisfied many were

"clean, intelligent, orderly and almost civilised ... and as good a servant

as you might find anlmhere". This was especially so on stations where

settlers "took a real interest".232 Yet by 1865, as well as Black Harryr,

"poor blacks were dying in all directions without care or shelter" in the

south E.=t.233 one writer to The Border !{atch was indignant at European

treatment. "The introduction of our boasted civilisaÈion," he claimed,

"has led only to the indulgence of intoxicating liquor".'34 *oaher visitor

observed the spread of fever and. whooping cough.235 of 42 Aborigines who

had been treated over a period of three months in 1865, "11 had succumbed

to an affliction of the lungs, 4 to syphillis, 4 lo rheumatism, I to heart

disease, I to chronic j-nfection of the liver and 2L to wounds and con-

tusio.,s" .236 By L867 there !ì¡ere only 237 Aborigines rert .237 of these,

15 h¡ere enjoying "the boon of civilised life and institution" and others

were enjoying only "the present of an occasional bundle of cast-off

clothes".238 rn the same year, Jemmy Mcrntyre, oldest son of the chief

of the Mt Schanck tribe, died at about the age of 32. Mrs Christina Smith,

who had laboured most of all among the Aborigines, declared that "comming-

ling with whites had ruj-ned them every way". In her opinion "they hrere

J-ost altogether" .239

232. SAPP 165 of 1860, LC, 16 October 1860.

233. BW, ll l"larch 1865. ¡

234 . SES , 20 Þlarch 186 3 -

235. E. Ward, p 81.

236. BW, Il March 1865.

237. SAPP I of L866-7, p L2.

238. BW, 25 September 1867.

239. Ivlrs Smith made this comment to James Bonwick in 1857 when he visited
her school in I'lt Gambier, f unded by Miss A.G. Burdett-Coutts. From C.E.
Sayersf Western Victoria, quoted by E.M. Yelland, p 168.
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Although Ì'tillecent GIen had nothing Èo say about Aborigines in the

South East, she did record how she and her husband had responded to her

f ather' s inf luence and l,lrs St Asaph' s second exhortation. The Gl-ens were

"to do what the Patriarchs did - wherever Abraham came, he built an Altar

to the Lord. " Placed as t'tillicent r¡ras "in the hlilderness" , Mrs Asaph

encouraged her to realise "that Providence had imposed this duty of civilis-

ing upon her". "In the O1d Country there were many opportunities of con-

versation upon Biblical subjects", but, as l4illecent and George lived "in

an infant country", t'lrs St Asaph urged them to see iÈ as "special duty to

set a religious tone" .240 Flillecent \.ras pleased to say that George had

begun reading services in thej-r home from the first Sunday in Lent, 1858,

an event certain to make the Sabbath at'Mayurra'pass more profitably.2nL

Mrs St Asaph also encouraged Millecent to record the details of

everyday life in South Australia. She could easily "fancy how attractive

those details would be fifty or one hundred years hence when Australia

had assumed the manner and customs of the daily life of England". But

t"lillecent had to confess to a Lack of compatible society. Irlrs St Asaph

had assumed correctly that those who visited Millecentrs home "to assist

in matters pertaining to stock and cattle" i^/ere "a rough set".242 l,till-."..rt

also found it very difficult to be friendly with some of her neighbours.

Mrs Robert Leake was "an ignorant servant girl" who was "most dreadfully

affected".243 rndeed she was always gJ-ad when her visits to the Leake

brothers, whom her brother called "the Viscount of G1encðe" and "the Baron

of Beef" h¡ere "u"t.'nn She found their society "neither edifying nor

agreeable".245 Reading English ne!ùspapers and listening "to a great deal

PRG

PRG

PRG

PRG

PRG

PRG

L6O/L5,

L6O/ L5 ,

L6O/L5,

L6O/L5,

160/ L5 ,

L6O/L5,

7 November 1858.

2I February 1858.

7 November 1858.

24 June 1858.

7 November 1858 -

9 January 1858.

240.

24I.
242.

243.

244 -

245.
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246of music in the evenings" were much more pleasant pastimes. She was

also spending her Èime "establishing an English garden, planting almond

trees, violets and other flowers".247

Happily, social evenÈs which resembled Iife in England relieved

the monotony of her life in the bush. I'tillecent enjoyed herself "exces-

sively" at the Penola Race Meeting in January 1858. She and her husband

had breakfasted at half-past five to reach Kalangadoo by ten o'clock. At

Penola they stayed in a delightful cottage. She danced all evening with

Iocal squatters and presented the Ladies' Bag she had .-d..248

Four years af ter his marri-age, in 1862 , George Glen, now 35, $ras

prosperous enough to do more than read about England. He made his first

trip Home in ei-ghteen years. He and Millecent experienced at first hand

such delights as seeing the Crystal Palace, l4r and Mrs Gladstone and Lord

Palmerston walking in the gardens, and Charles Kean and l'lrs Kean in "Henry

VIII". Then they made a Grand Tour of Europe where George kept all the

Europeans he met "in fits of laughter by dancing a'coroberytr.249

Adam Smith was also carving out a more prosperous and genteel life

in the South East bush than he could have done in his native Scotland.

He was 40 in 1855 when he decided to sever his partnership with John Oliver

after a decadets pioneering. He became the sole lessee of rBroadmeadows'

whj.ch he renamed tHynamr, a run 63 square miles on the lvlosquito Plains-

In 1865 Smith also acquired 37,L2O acres of 'Talleigera', and in 1868

f
'Kadnook', both Victorian runs, as he now had to provideofor seven growing

sons. His wife, Jane, tutored their sons before they h/ent to St Peterts

College in Adel-aide or Scotch College in Melbourne, kept the station books,

and helped class the wool. By 1868 Smith decided his ever-increasing

PRG 160,/15,

PRG 160/15,

PRc 160l15,

PRc L6O/L5,

diary entries from 4 April Lo 2L July 1862.

24 JuLy f858.

diary entries from 25 Lo 27 February 1858.

diary entries from 4 April Lo 2L July 1862.

246.

247 .

248.

249.
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250prosperity and family warranted a nerd home. He builÈ 'Hynam Houser,

not f,ar from the Robertson brothers at'Struan', the Seymours at rKil-

lanoolar, James Affleck at rKybyboliter and quite close to Henr^y Jones

at rBinnum-Binnum' whose "gabled building was of some archiÈectural

pretensiorr".25l Each edifice testified to the prosperity of the pastoral

north centred at Naracoorte. As life here was also to be an extension of

Europe, he gave generously

active on the committee of

ap=l.y.252 He also saw to

to the Naracoorte Presbyterian Church and was

the Pastoral and Agricultural Association in

it that Naracoorte boasted one of the first

coursing clubs in Australia, run on the same lines as the Great English

National coursing ctu¡.253

On 4 Septernber 1860, Robert Leake told his father of an "obstinate

couqh". "This has bothered me," he wrote, "in this climate of the southern

part of New Holland which I do not like. " He also told his father he had

recently made his will. "Life is uncertain," he said, "and I am the master

of 33,000 sheep, 600 cattle, and 25O horses as well as a goodly estate

of 40,OOO acret."254 Yet building this empire had left Leake a weary man.

"I must give up my businessr" he had written in 1855, "for I can not carrie

it on many years. rr He had thought then of selling his stock and letting

his lands - "some for pastoral - some for agricultut""-255 But he had not

done so while there b¡as money to be made from wool. Now he was "utterly

25O. A. Henderson, pp 303-4. For John Oliver's lease on 'l"lorambro', see
Appendix 2. See also J. Murdoch and F. Parker, p 57.

25L. S. Leighton, pp 38-9. For a
Ivlurdoch and F . Parker, pp 60-1 ; l4rs
Years in Australia, London, 1878.

of 'Binnum-Binnumr, J.
Broad Outlines of Long

descripti,on
Henry Jones,

252. Among Smith's donations were
coorte Presbyterian Church and 830
March 1863, I April L864.

L4O to the establishment of the Nara-
for a new pulpit. BW, 4 July L862, 25

253. SAR, 24 June 1868; J. Ivlurdoch and F. Parker, pp 144-5.

254. L L/L/4, 4 September 1860.

255. L L/L/4, 7 March 1855.



tired" or working his land and

things going right".256 Robert

"was sick of straining every

Leake ritas not only h¡eary

the land from which

not like its soils,"

138.

nerve to keep

- he $ras dis-

he had made his

he wrote, ttlots

up Èhat this is

illusioned. He had never come to love

fortune. It was not like Europe. "I do

noÈhing sweet about it.of pasture but

a land which has not seed within itsetf .u25'7

I can only sum it

Thousands of his sheep and

cattl-e had trodden the land and eaten its grasses. Leake had noticed the

decreasing fertiJ.ity, but the stranger from Europe did nothing to replenish

the goodness. In the week after he made his will, on 14 September 1860,

Robert Leake" "Baron of the Frontier", died.258 tn" colonisers had dreamÈ

of cultivating the waste lands and turning them into "the abode of civil-

ized society". Robert Leake's land had not seen a "desirable concentration"

of settfement. He had made a fortune from sheep, but he had "neither built

houses, planted orchards or vineyards". He had long since decided it was

not worth "producing them in such a wildern"==".259

Three months after Leake's death, on 6 December 1860, the first

land sales beyond Adelaide were held in the Mt Gambier courthoo=..2t0 Local

farmers who hoped the venue might give them an advantage soon saw their

hopes dashed for the sales attracted land-hungry capitalists and expansion-

ists from South Australia and Victoria. South East squatters noir/ faced

256. L L/L/4, 4 September f860.

257. L L/L/A, 7 l4arch 1855.

258. This was reported as being from "a disease of the heart". BW, 19
September 1860; PG, 24 September 1860. Beneficiaries under Leake's will
v¡ere his brother, Edward, who inherited "his land, goods and chattles";
his wife Ruth Leake, and his sister-in-law, Naomi Hickmer, who \¡tere
bequeathed annuities of f.500 and E2OO respectively; and Henry Hickmer,
his brother-in-law, who was bequeathed L2,OOO. His widow remarried to
become lvlrs Thirkell of Port Lincoln and then Mrs GiIes of Hami-Iton.
Executors were Samuel Tomkinson, Charles Leake, and Thomas l"lust of Port-
1and. Witnesses were John Mclachlan, John Mclntyre, and T.P. Scott. Probate
Book 4, Public Trustees Office. See also NS 25L/L; GRO 276/L68, Application
23LL5; E.!1. Yelland, pp 163-4.

259. L L/L/4, 7 l'larch 1855.

260- BW, 22 July 1903. see also cRG

pp 966-7 -

35/2/L86O/L29O, SAA; SAGG, 1860,
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their third major challenge in a decade this time from men whose tactics

in land dealing

Among the

42, second son

an unsuccessful

erere as shrewd as their own

buyers from

of the former

Fisher,

had made

noer determined to get

most likely rival was

South Australia was Charles Brown

26LResident Commissioner. Fisher
262bid for !Glencoe' in 1859. He

his hands on other attractive South East land. His

NieI Black. But Black had told his agent, George Young, that "he had not

the slightest wish to buy land as a permanent investment" in the South

East. The soil on his head stationtlVarreanga'r¡ras "fair medium quality,

and rather liqht for agricultural pur¡)oses", but as leased land it was

ideal for him to fatten his cattl ".263 George Young warned Black that this

policy left him vulnerable

an Agricul-tural Hundred and

in three $rays. The government might declare

resume his leasehold at any time; Fisher or

other capitalists could then purchase; and large land purchasers might

be granted enough pastorage rights to run their herds over Black's land.

"Under the new Commissioner the Land and Survey office is not in the same

good order as it \^Ias under our friend Milne," Young also warned. Should

Black decide to purchase, however, Young assured him he need not be depend-

ent on Government surveyors, but might ernploy one of the many private

surveyors operating in the South nut--.264

26L. For biographical details of C.B.
Pastoralist, Studmaster and Sportsman

C. Ivlorphett, C .3 - Fisher,Fisher, G

An Epic of Pioneering AdeIaide,
L945¡ ADB, Vol. 4,
pp 61 and 89.

pp L7L-2¡ R. Cockburn, Vol. l, pp L6-7, and Vol. 2,

262. He had offered Robert Leake f.140,000 for 35,000 acres of purchased
land, upwards of 30,000 sheep and 5,000 head of cattle with all buildings
and improvements. PG, 14 December 1859.

263. Niel Black to George Young, 14 July 1859, ¡4S 8996.

264. ceorge Young to Niel Bl-ack, 21 August 1860, Ms 8966. J.T. Bagot had
replaced [ù. Milne as the Commissioner of Crown Lands. SAPP 253 of 1871.
Young had also written that "the Government would leave Black to deal with
definj-ng boundaries of any lease whether annual or for 14 years". 7 August
1860. Black also maintained 'a close friendship with the Governor, Sir
Richard Graves l"lcDonnell. Young informed Btack, "Sir Richard told me not
to select any wine for you as he intend.ed to do so himself. " Among the
surveyors who advertised at regular intervals through the local press were
H.c. Catternach, Adam Smith's son-in-law, BW, from 1I October 1861; WiJ-Iiam
Harvey, Green and 9ladham, and I{. O'ReiIly, BW, from I April 1864.





the squatters in the locality- At least,"

the means of allowing you to escape for a

object."27l-

r4t.

continued, "it should be

I suppose you will not

Young

time.

Black's third stroke of l-uck was Fisher's "failing fortunes". In

1861 Young rdrote of how the Fisher brothers were being "terribl$ worked

by the Government - having made large purchases every month both in the

north and the South East". One had gone Victoria- They had sold

'Moorakt, formerly David Powerts station, to Dr Browne - "at a profit it

is true," Young added, "but it is the first station they have ever parted

wíLh."272 when Fisher informed Young he would not bid for land on the

11,400 acres of Blackrs lease which was gazetted for sale, Young thanked

Fisher on Black's behalf?13 una Black made his second purchase in seventeen

years "r.rith trifling competition", securing over a thousand acres at f.1

274per acre.

Fisher's fortunes continued to d.ecline and on L7 January L862 he

advertised 47,OOO acres in the I4t Schanck area for sale "on easy cash or

non-credit terms to suit purchasers".

yeoman farmert s son from Somerset,

Iandholders in Van Diemen's Land,

275 w.J.T. Clarke, the once penniless

who had become one of the largest

New South Wales, Victoria and New

27L. George Young to Niel Black, 3 January 1860, MS 8996. These were the
Hundreds of Killanoola, Comaum, Penola and Monbulla which were proclaimed
on 4 April 1861 at the urging of C.B. Scott. See footnote I54; f4ap 10.

272. ceorge Young to Niel Black, 31 l"lay 1861, ¡,1S 8996.

273. George Young to Niel- Black , 27 June 1861, MS 8996.

27 4 . SecÈions 361 and 4O7 -422, Hundred of lvlcDonnell , a total of 1 , 140
acres for 8L,I45.10. cRO 23/57. George Young to Niel Black, 27 June 1861.
See also "Statistical Report of al1 the land bought by Niel Black and Co.
in the Colonies" , ¡4S 8996; I'lap 8.

275- BW, L7 January L862- By April
committee was appointed to realise as
to liquidate claims against him.
f.31O,000; his secured creditors at
The Hon. J. Ayres, R.B. Smith and S.

L862, Fisher's creditors met and a
much of the estate as was necessary
Fisher' s assets \^/ere declared at

Ê160,000, and unsecured at f. I00,000.
Tomkinson e¡ere appointed as Committee

necessary to liquidate claims. BW,to realise as rnuch of the estate as
1t April L862.



MAP 9

The Evolution of 'Mt Schanck', c.1850-1921.

Squatters in the South East consolidated in the sixties. C.8. Fisher and

Niel Elack were riyaLs for the best land on tlhe Schanck' until "Big" Clarke

finally bought both fl.en out. By the nineties his son, Joseph Clarke, had

made this estaüe the largest in the district. In the twentÍeth century "Big"
Clarke,s descendants sold the pootest land on the run fo¡ cLoser settLenBnt

and wete able to ensure a comfortable living on land purchased by "Big"
Clarke fifty .yea¡s previously.
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Zealand bought the Mt Schanck run. Clarke

"immediately and in person".276

The purchase of 'Mt Schanck' was one

L44

took over his newest property

of Clarke's less astute Iand

good

out

deals. On

- _277Iancl .

close examination he found thaÈ not aII of the estate was

The soil eras shallow in many parts; the limestone cropped

where trees had been overturned. One fire had made havoc,

278

readily burning

Much land wasthe exposed roots, destroying many gums and peppermints.

too wet for sheep, as the Arthur brothers had discovered twenty years

previously. fn the co1d, wet winter of L862 footrot raged among Clarke's

ftocks and huge mobs of kangaroos, without feed in the scrublands, ruined

his sheep pastures. Clarke devoted his time and energy to these problems,

missing his September Parliamentary election in Melbourne in 1862 to do so.

At the sa¡¡.e time, he continued to extend 'Mt Schan"k'-279

'r¡Jhen the Hundred of Caroline v/as declared on L2 June 1862, Clarke

visited Adelaide for two days and bought all the gazetted land. This

entitled him to depasturing rights over 32 square miles, and he dis-

possessed John LivJ-ngston of an annual lease of 40 square miles.280 *i.1

Black was soon likely to be in the same predicament as Livingston. In May

1862 he had taken the precaution of buying the homestead blocks of

'Warreang u' .28L lrlhen Clarke continued to purchase, Black did not

take the advice of Young who suggested, "Act on the defensive by

biographical details T. Clarke, 1"1 . Clarke, Big Clarke,276. For
Melbourne,

of f{.J.
VoI. 1,

CIarke60, 135 and
the Clarke
Victoria, t"l. Ki-ddle.

277. tt. Clarke, pp 190-1.

278. !f.G. l4ilne, D48O2(L),.SAA.

279. M. Clarke, p 19I.

28O. George Young to Niel Black, 24 June 1863, MS 9886; ¡"lap

28L .. Sections 406 , 4I4 and 4Lg , Hundred of lvlacDonnell ,

acres f.or Ê302.15. GRO 3L/73. Improvements were valued at
"statistical Report of all the land bought by Niel Black
Coloníes", MS 8996; Map 9.

Familv 1830-1926,K, $,V-For C1arke's activities in !{estern

1980. See also ADB,
235¡ F. clarkelhe

pp 228-9; R. Cockburn, YoL. 2, pp
Clan in Australii, L946; Annals of

6

comprising 28O
f.500. See also
and Co. in the
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purchasing sections on your northern boundary where you will be unable

to fence Government roads, althoughr" he added, "judicious surveying might

reduce that evil to a mini*o.."282 By the late spring of 1863, Ctarke had

purchased a further 4,259 acres and was leasing 9,OOO acres.283 Rlthottgh

he had purchased only 2,357 acres, for almost Èwenty years the astute Black

had run cattle on South East land, some of which, in 1846 john thonpson had

likened to "another Glenormiston". Now he withdrew, selling his purchased

l-and and the right to 'Warreanga' to Clarke f.or 25 shillings .r, .....'84

In January 1863 Clarke returned to I'telbourne for parliamentary

duty, leaving in charge his inexperienced 2O-year-old nephew by

marriage, Reginald Dot1i.rg.285 Clarke returned in haste to 'The Schanck'

in September 1863 when he heard that farmers, angry at his monopoly, were

stealing his stock, cutting down his fences and burning shepherds' hnt=.286

His presence ensured "his property was well treated with respectrr, but

he stayed to clear up other difficulties. The remoteness of his run

from a safe port entailed heavy transport costs which eroded profits.

Clarke determined to eliminate this expense and in December 1863 he

chartered, with Dr Browne of 'l"Ioorak' , the barque 'Verulamt of 5I0 tons

282. George Young to Neil Black, 24 June 1863, ¡4S 8996.

283. M. Clarke, p l9I.

2A4. By I July L864, Black had purchased 2,357 acres, at an average cost
of f.1.3.4 per acre, and valued by 1864, at 82.2 per acre. The total cost
was 82,5L7.4.2.

Land
Commission
Crown Grants
Exchange

2,389. 5. 0
LO2. 0. 7

L2. 0.10
L4.r7 . 9

2,5L7 ,L4. 2

Total cost for land in South Australia and close to the border on Victoria
amounted to L7O,948.L7.7, "Statistical report of all land bought by Niel
Black and Co- in the Australian Coloni-es to I July 1864", MS 8996.

2A5. Þ1. Clarke, p 191.

286. BW, 12 July 186I, I JanuarY 1864
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to load wool at Port McDonnell for direct shipment to London. On 14 January

1864 she sailed safely with a cargo of L,L74 bales. Clarke decided to

charter a vessel on his o!ìrn account in 1865. He had overcome another

obstacle. His shrewd management vras turning "'Mt Schanckr into a profit-
'287

able enterprise".

Like Power and Fisher before him, Clarke cast envious

t Glencoe'

and "had

which yielded

no need of

a better supply of surface water than rtlt

the "rn "r" .288 Robert Leakets

eyes at

Schanck',

purchases

almost two decades

pumps in

previously had made Èhe run secure: Clarke could

Leake to seII. Ed hadacquire tGlencoe'

fidence in Clarke

only by persuading Ed

as an energetic and

as an honest dealer

knowledgeable sheeprnan,

great con-

but less

249in land. Yet, because he \^¡asconfidence

Iazy and

in him

uninterested, Ed $tas several

290
'GIencoet ". On one occasion Clarke

times tempted

made an offer

"to let him have

of E4 an acre. Ed

changed his

of the Bank

rg65.293 To

came close to
tot

, - -JLmrnd. ljcl arso

of Australasia,

rid himself

29Lselllng, but

felt victimised,

the wool returns of 1864

by Samuel Tomkinson, Manager

over 'Glencoe' wool until-which held a lien

of Tomkinson, Ed etas often tempted to borrow

2Bj - Fisher had previously loaded 'Mt Schanck' wool on flat barges which
conveyed it to ships of f the coast f rom where it \^ras transported to
either l4elbourne or Adelaide, before being transhipped to EngIand. M.
Clarke, p I91.
2BB, L L/9/L, 29 December 1862.

2Bg. "He is considered one of the best in the colonies," he wrote to his
brother, Charles. "Although he must be 60 or 70 he is better than any
shearer he has got." L L/g/L, l0 August 1863; 19 Novemberl-864.

2gO- L L/g/I, 29 December 1862, 6 July 1863;

2gL. L L/g/L, 10 September 1864.

2 November 1864-

292. His flock of 47,5OO sheep returned f.8,368 from 429 bales averaging
350 lbs in 1864 . L L/9/1, 19 Novenber 1864.

2g3. Ed's letters to Charles show his constant annoyance that Tomkinson
controlled his transactions. See especially, L L/9/L, L2 october and 2

November L864. The mortgage to secure repayment of f.10.000 at 8* interest
on 19 March 1865 is made in the name of John Leake,'Rosedale', Tasmania.
Sections held under mortgage are itemised. cRO 89/L94.



294from Clarke- Clarke was

hesitate "lesÈ he should

told his brother Char1es,

always ready

rdant it back

"He knows too much for me".

because,

Charles

L47.

to lend at 10t. But then Ed would

at any time" and

295

as he

rescued

'Glencoe' by lending Ed f.10,000 to pay off the mortgage. Even so, by 1865

'"Big" Clarke' vras by far the largest owner and held the widest grazing

rights in the South East district.296 only his failure to get 'Glencoe'

excluded him from owning whaÈ would have been the most fertile third of

the entire South East. After January 1868, the 63-year-o1d Clarke ceased

to visit r¡{t Schanck'. Robert Gardiner, who had worked Clarke's rBolinda

Vale' station, nohr rented the vast estate which stretched from the river

Glenelg in the east to Carpenter's Rocks in the west, for f.I0,000 a

297year.

By the sixties South East squatters had made it clear that theirs

r¡¡as sheep country, not only because of the nurìber of sheep they ran but

also because of their. quality. This made them foremost in experiment and

innovation. The newcomer Riddoch modestly protested he did not have any

knowledge of sheep, but judging by the improvements he made in 1868 he

had every intention of holding his own with other sheep men in the South

East. At a cost of several hundred pounds he erected an elaborate

sheep-wash which could employ twenty men. The wash was fitted with a

twelve horse-power engine whj-ch worked a centrifugal pump capable of

raising 2,OOO gallons of water a minute. He also built a sixteen-stand

shearing shed, shelter f or 800 sheep, and a t!'¡o-storeyèd stone dwelling

which could accommodate eighty hurrdr.298

294. L L/9/L, 19 June 1863, I and 8 lvlarch 1865

L L/9/L, 29 December 1862.

296- Bw, 18 March 1865.

297. For biographical details of Robert Gardiner, R. Cockburn, YoL. 2,
pp 134-5; Itl . Helpman, The Helpman FamiI Story, L796-L964, Adelaide,
L967. In 1873 Gardiner also purchased 7,300 acres of'Nangwarry' from H.
LrEstrange, with 150 cattle and 35 horses. B!ù, 29 l(arc}:- 1873.

295 -

298. c. and
1868.

c. Gifford, pp 37-4Oi BW, 30 October 1868; IqGS, 12 October
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Riddoch and other South East pastoralists were also improving their

flocks by selective breeding. Because they had guaranteed feed and exper-

ienced managers they were able to breed sheep compatible with both markeü

demands and the idiosyncracies of their locality. They had favoured Merinos

at first, but Èheir experiments in cross-breeding produced heavily-framed

sheep for meat without undue loss of wool density or length of staple.

In L862 Riddoch began mating his finest ller.ino er¡tes with Negretti rams

bought from the 'Jellalabad' stud in Victoria and the famous 'Belle Vue'

stud in Tasmania. He produced a thick-set sheep with short and sturdy legs

whose dense and long-stapled fleece won first and champion prizes locally,

and gold and silver medals at the South Australian Agricultural and Hort-

icultural- Show in L867 -299 ot Browne of 't'loorak' crossed l¡lerino ewes with

Lincoln rams personally sel-ected while he was in England, one of which

shore 25 pounds of *oo1.300 At 'Mt Schanck' Clarke concentrated on a

t"lerino and Lincoln cross to produce long-legged sheep which suited his

lu.rd.3ol In the north Adam Smith favoured pure Camden lllerinos until 1862

when he imported three Steiger rams for t100 and two Negretti rams fot

Eg6. He mated these with llerinos to produce sheep "with density and cover-

ing, brightness and length" , which ú¡on second príze for wool in Golds-

boroughts, Melbourne. Samples of Smith's wool were sent to the Great

Exhibition in London. By 1865 the South East had strengthened its rePuta-

tion as a sheep district; cross-breeding had assured that sheep there were

known not only ior their "fíneness of fleece" but uf"J for their "com-

bination of bone and muscl"".302

1890,
from

299. G.A.
C. l'lcIvor,
to Modern

Bro$¡n, Sheep-breeding in Australia, llelbourne, pp 463-5;
AntiquitvThe Historv and Development of sheep Farminq

489-93 -

300. E.

301. R.

302. Bhr

Times, Sydney, 1893. FortJellalabadtstud, A. Henderson' pp

!{ard, p 79.

Cockburn, Vol. L, P 25L-

5 September L862, I January L864.
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Fencing was essential to selective breeding; it was costly but worth

it for it also contained scab and increased the lanbing rate for most

south East flocks from 80* to 9Ot by 1861.303 Fencing al-so

stopped sheep from wandering over uncleared undergrowth which

tore wool ofll their undersides and bellies,3O4 and from the con-

tinually "kneading down" grassy areas at waÈerhole=.305 tlost importanÈly

pastoralists estimated that fencing increased their carrying capacity by

a quarter to a ttrird.306 rn 1864 Henry.rones of'Binnum-Binnum'claimed,

probably exaggeratedly, he needed as many boundary riders at t65 per year

as he did shepherds at L O to care for the greater number of sheep his

fenced land would carry.307 For these reasons and possibly because of

their early connections with Victoria, South East pastoralists $rere the

first in South Australia to fence their rrm=.30t rn 1853 lteredith had

declared that most South East settlers found fencing "the most economical

system of management".309 th.r, Robert Leake purchased his runs in Victoria

in 1859, they were fenced. Lor ninety *i1.=;310 by 1865 alt of 'Glencoe'
_ -311was fenced.--- In that year L,73O,664 acres almost half the State's

total of fenced land - were enclosed in the South n.=t-312

303. When post and rail fences began to replace inflammable brush in the
late sixties, one pastoralist calculated the cost at Êll5 per mile. J.C.
Hamilton, p 16. See afso W. Milne, D48O2 (L), SAA; L L/L/4, 12 January L867.

304. BW, 7 August 1861,26 December L862; SAR, 12 August 1867.

305. L L/L/4, 7 December 1859.

306. SAPP lOt of 1861, HA, 9 JuIy 1861; L I/L/ , 7 Decemüer 1859.

307. Jones's claim li/as intended to show how unjust Goyder's valuations
were when squatters made large outlays on improvements. H. Jones, The New
Valuations, Adelaide, L864, p 9.

308.

309.

3r-0.

311.

3L2.

SRSA 1862; SAPP 9 of 1865, HA, 13 l4ay 1865; E-M

NS 123/47, 31 May 1853.

L L/9/L, 7 December 1859.

L L/L/9, I t'larch 1865.

H. Jones, p 9; SAPP 9 of 1865, HÀ, 13 l4ay 1865.

Dunn, p 22
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Squatters also had Èo protect their sheep pastures from the ravages

of kangaroos which multiplied as the Aborigines died or were killed.

pastoralists judged that t$¡o kangaroos ate as much grass as three sheep.

On 'Glencoer there was always a splendid pack of kangaroo dogs and frequent

kangaroo drives trapped as many as 600-800 kangaroos a drive. Aborigines

on the station earned up to L4 per week from a kangaroo bounÈy of a

shilling per h..d.313 Dr Wehl- of Mt Gambier.made a profitable business

of curing and tanning kangaroo skins at 7 shiltings. dor..r.3l4 In 1863

one visitor to 'Mayurra' estimated he Saw 20,000 kangaroos - aS many aS

the sheep Glen was running.3l5 *-r,garoos were shot in scores of thousands

on 'l4t Schanck' and in 1869 Robert Gardiner, Manager, exported 54,000

selected skins to England but cleared only his expenses. By the end of

the decade areas of the South East l^rere still "alive with kangaroos".316

South East stockowners also continued to battle with disease. A

few cattle-oh¡ners in the l-ate fifties complained of a disease among their

stock which suggested pleuropnerr.*orri. . 
317 But as more sheep were run in

the South East Èhan cattle, the Chief Inspector of Sheep, H.T. Morris,

considered it would be "impolitic to .tegt"ct sheep" by employing speciat

staff to clear suspected pleuropneumonia while scab remained prevalent

in the district.3lS

3I3 . B!{, 26 NLay 1903 -

3L4. E. lrfard, p 19.

315. E. Ward, p 12.

316. M Helpman, p 13; R, Cockburn, Vol. I, p 135-

3L7 - According to Robert Leake, symptoms included "a swelling
glands of the throat, a sort of consumption and then a falling
flesh before death", ê.9. L L/L/4, 28 June 1858.

in the
away of

318. One dose for curing pleuropneumonia recommended by the Chief
Inspector of Sheep was as follows: 12 or L6ozs of salts, Loz of nitre,
Loz of ground ginger, 2ozs of sulphur. Mix with a pint of boiling water.
Stir well. Add a pi-nt of ra!{ Iinseed oil. Put into 2 quart bottles.
Administer every two hours. GRG 25/38/L872/49' SAA.
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John Hensley s¡as one South East pastoralisÈ who had difficulty in

eradicating scab. In 1853 he purchased the 'Cairnbank' run in the central

north of the district with 4,000 sheep. Hensley thought the previous

owner had led "a godless and indolent life".- wild dogs and scab were

rampant.

fighting

on that

Hensley

scab. He

part of

killed the dogs with strychnine and spent three years

let the sheep run

the run surrounded

free for several months of

dipped and

scab in 1859

the year

spotted

Hensley

by water. He

regularly. When his run \¡¡as paid for and free from

gave "a thank offering to God"of ttSO.319

Unlike Hensley, squatters nearer the Victorian border were renowned

for their carelessness over scab- They either

enter South Australia, or did not watch their

allowed unclean flocks to

own flocks carefully when

their runs straddled the bord.r.320 But Morris policed this area so

strictly that by 1863 he decl-ared there \¡¡as not "a single scabby sheep"

in south Australia, except for a quarantine area near Mt G-*biet.32I

Sheep still died of the mysterious "coast" disease. Some attributed

the disease to noxious gas from stagnant water; others to poisonous plants

whj-ch grew on the extensive =*u*p=.322 1n l-863 l¡Iil-1iam ¡4iIne, commì-ssioner

of Public !{orks, observed that where the ground was ploughed and new

grass sprang up, the sheep could feed with impunity.323 Ferdinand tlüeller,

the noted botanist, inspected "coasty" areas in the South East in L862.

He considered that the sheep rnust have swallowed more of the first green

319. John HensIey, "An Autographical Sketch, affectionately dedicated
to the members of his family; 1855"; Il3l, SAA.

32O. Squatters who were continually castigated included Messrs McKinnon,
Livingston, Hunter, Sutton, Wells, Doughty and l4agarey- GRG 35/38/L866/2'
L2, 13, 29 and 511, SAA.

32L.. For his "strict vigilance" and "arduous efforts", Morris was
a purse of golden sovereigns by grateful pastoralists, on 30 April
Papers of Clement Sabine, l-833-1903, pastoral managêr, PRG 57, SAA.

given
1863.

322 -

323.

E. Ward, p 19.

W.G. l4ilne, 9 January 1863 , D4802 (L) , SAA
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feed than their digesÈive organs could assimilate as the disease seemed

most severe from August to Novernber when the feed grew quickly after the

t.irr" . 
3 24 Cattle and horses \.rere also af f ected; they staggered , dropped

and ultimately died. With no proven cause and no known cure, "coast"

remained an "j-nsidious and mysterious malad.y" in the south East
. 325clrstrrct -

By the 1860s the flock-masters of the South East had been manipulat-

sheep. They hading their environment

cleared vast tracts of

for th¡o decades

Iand to get ri-d

better class of

This was a cause

Gambier owed her

to suit their

of "useless timber which cumbered

the ground, soured

the ranker sorts".

thought considered

the

326

MI

herbs and grasses

of alarm for some.
-,t

moist and salubrious climate to

and encouraged

One school of

the thirty miles of forest

As trees arrested clouds

the Plains \^/as sure to

the Mosquito Plains to the north

otherwise travel inland, cJ-earing

The Border Watch

to fear if this work

327years to ceme" . -

which lay on

which might

be harmful. One writer to

challenged any who would d.are say "there was nothing

of destruction continued at the same rate for 20 or 30

324. BW, I litay L862 . See also R. Cockburn , VoL 2 ,
two sisters, Ivlesdames C. Doughty and J. Wehl , had
pastoralistsand lived in the uistrict.

pp 7 6-7 . l4üeIler' s
married South East

325. E. Ward, p 12. See also BW, 1l ApriL L862.

326. Timber licences to clear unspecified amounts v/ere originally issued
for Ê1 per year with Occupation Licences in 1846. By 185I the po\¡rer to
issue licences was in the hands of the Po1ice, but this di.d not curb clear-
ing. Control of clearing was then given to the Commissioner of Crown Lands
who supervised it with the help of Crown Rangers. As the Rangers could
be responsible r.or as much as 4,000-8,000 square miles, they had little
control over the loss of timber. In 1855, 2L sar^/yers and splitters e/ere
employed in County Grey, the third híghest number for the State. By 1860
tirnber l-icences cost f.5 per year. fn an effort to check the denud.ing of
the Iand, the government could withhold Iicences if waste lands were
deemed "injuriously affected" by clearing. But clearing continued apace
j-n the South East- SAPP 82 of 1867, HA, 14 JuIy 1867; SAR, 17 January I85l;
14. Williams, pp t3l:2; Census returns, 1855; SApp L44 of 1859, HA, 29 JuLy
1859.

327. BW, 15 January 1870
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By the sixties thousands of imported stock had been trampling down

and eating out the native grasses of the South East for two decades. To

Europeans in Australia the remedy lay in importing and experirnenting with

tried English pastures. Dr Wehl demonstrated Èhe resistance of Yorkshire

fog grass to south East frost, and the adaptability of flax to the

region. He also planted white clover, tyê grass and prairie grass in clay

sul¡-soil, and cocksfoot, sweet vernal and- Timpanella on more porous

=rrb-soi1.328 rn L862, on part of what had been Everyn sturtts run on the

slopes of Mt Gambier, Dr Browne of 'l'toorakt sowed clover and Californian

Iucerne using NieI Black's improved cultivator which "answered wonderfully

welr and created quite a sensation among the farmer=".329 By 1865 Browne

was carrying five rarge sheep to the acre on this fertire l-nd.330 rn

appreciation he sent Black a packet of Californian grass and lucerne

seeds wi-th the caution to watch for the small thistle seed, "no longer

than the tip of the finger but an enemy to be despised,,.33l

By the I860s pastoralists and farmers began to admit that they had

exhausted much of the soil. They r¡rere confident that fertilisers would

regenerate it but the fertiliser they wanted most !ì¡as unobtainable.

Visitors to the South East and local landowners applied persistently for

the "earthy deposits" of

John Robertson's rStruan'

bags could not be lowered

accumulated bird and bat manure in the caves on

run. The Surveyor-General refused, claiming the

through the cave openings without jeopardising

the beauty of the caves, and landowners had to rely on animal *u.rrrt..332

328. BW, 17 July 1863; E. lrlard, p 79

329. Dr W.J. Browne to Niel Black, 20 ApriL L862. IvlS 8996.

330. W.G. Mi1ne, 18 January 1863, D4O82(L), SAA

331. Dr !{.J- Browne to Niel Btack, 13 March 1965, MS 8996

332. Among those who applied were Caleb Fidler of Mt Gambier and Joseph
Hon'¡ood of Adelaide. on 23 September, 2 october and 26 December L867,
Ca1eb Fid.ler was refused; on 16 March 1868 Horwood was refused. cRG 35/L/
L867 /LO82; GRG 35/L/L868/225, SAA.
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In 1863 the squatters faced yet another challenge from the city.
Five years had passed since they had taken up neh¡ leases under the Stock

Assessment Act of 1853 and valuations r^¡ere dr..333 The Department of

Lands hurriedly set about revaluing properties. charles Bonney declined

to acÈ as vaÌuer- From past exPerience he rightly suspected that although

they had no regar grounds for doing so, "the squatters expected only a

slight increase", with a right to continuous renewal every five year".:tn

The valuation of runs fel-l- to Goyder, the surveyor-General, ,,a task

besides which" as one member claimed, "the labours of Hercules $ras
r35

child's PIay".'-- To arrive at his assessment, Goyder crossed and re-
crossed the country, "sketching the natural features", "minutely noting

the character and vegetation", calculating the different gualities of
land and carrying capabilì-tì-es, and naking due allowance for vicinity to

stock routes, markets, ports and different weight of.lip..336 He acted

on the same principle as Bonney claimed he woul-d have done - assessment

"at fu11 value, ât proposed considerable increases". Goyder then tabled

his valuations, listing an actual annual value of the run against a value

of the run with improvements deducted at the rate of one-fifth of rent
337per annum_

333. See footnote 134.

334. Charles Bonney, Autographical notes , LO47/57, SAA. 
Þ

335. SAPD, 6 June 1865, col. 43O.

336. SAPP 1054 of 1864,
octobeäã64; lo5c of Lg64,

HA, 20 September LB64i
HA, 6 October 1864.

1058 of L864, HA, 4

337. SAPP I of 1864, HA, 3 November Lg64; Appendix 3
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The large increases in value outraged the squatters. They claimed

valuations would drive themthat they

from their

had acted "on faith" in 1858; the

runs. They admitted they had accepted an assessment on stock

the undersÈanding" that their leases wouldin exchange for new leases "on

be renewed every five years for a fair rental. they agreed Èhat the letter

of the Act allowed for public auctions of runs with improvements, but they

had been so confident of their

development that they expected

had not "even countenanced thaÈ

lessees who had occupied and

challenged Goyder's description

of their value - Goyder refused

contribution-to the countryrs wealth and

the spirit of the Act to be followed. They

the law would actually drive out existing

resurveyed at their own

of their runs and disputed

to alter his valuation=,339

cost" -338 They

runs were suddenly at risk. The squatters united. In

formed "The Pastoral Association" whose

340

direct aim

his assessment

Their improved

September 1864 they

\^Ias "to protect the

squatters' interests".

l,Iithi-n two months "The South East Pastoral- Association" called its

inaugural meeting at Penola. Forty i-nfluential squatters attended. Their

main grievance, they said, was not the financial stringency the

valuations might cause. t"lore importantJ-y, "property and rights" were under

attack. Those who knew best how to manage the land \.¡ere no longer

338. Select Committee of Legislative Council
tions. SAPP 2I3 of L864, LC, 30 November 1863;
Question 128.

on Pastoral Lease Valua-
7, 9 andol2 December 1863,

339. SAPP I53 of L864, HA, 5 October 1864

Papers of Clement Sabine, Secretary of the Pastoralists' Associ-a-
3l September 1864; PRG 57, SAA.

340.
tion,
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The judgement of one valuer could notprotected

possibly

by legislation.

be acceptable. An accurate assessment of the value of

South East runs could be made only after visits in at least tvro

distinctly different seasons. They were being denied "the right of appeal

accorded to British subjects", If they could take their case to the

English courts there would be some hope for them but colon-i¿l- legislation had

shown "a !ùanton forgetfulness of the ideals and status of those who

represented the British overseas". If squatters were penal-ised the labour-

ing classes would again bear the burden. Above all, valuations were a

singular affront to those who had "gained their wealth through industry".

Squatters had been foremost in subduing the country. They had used it "to

produce food, to feed the hungry and to clothe the naked". If they had

not improved their land, they would have acted "contrary to the principles

of the British constitution and contrary to God's law, as well as human

la*" ,341

The editor of The Border Watch commiSêrated with the squatters. He

hoped that "not every sheep had been sacrificed on the altar of the

patriotism of demagogues advocating a levelling policy". Universal

suffrage had led to this instability of property and institutions because

enfranchisement meant a disproportionate representation of property. The

South East district was allowed to return only two members while "places

near Adelaide without one twentieth of the property" were privileged to

return the same number. Yet city democrats in the House'of Assembly were

not fit to deal with the great squatter question. They had forgotten ir
342$ras "the squatters' money which kept their stores and workshops open".

34I. BW, L2 November L864. Among the squatters who
Jones , Rj-ddoch, Íüatson, Af f leck , Smith, Ormerod,
brothers, Hunter, Hensley and Johnston.

attended were Messrs
Robertson, the Wells

342. BW, 24 September L864.
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'"Lord Harry" Jones of Binnum, the most vocal of the South East

squatters, agreed completely. "The fact of the matter," he declared, "iS

that squatters are capitatists in the por^rer of a legislature elected by

universal suffrage which represents Èhe unmonied classes. " 
343

The South East Branch of the Pastoral Association h¡as in

the healthiest financial position of all the branches. t'lembers were

not caught in a drought as the northern squatters lrtere, and they

had paid a levy of Ê1 per thousand sheep to raise funds. Samuel

Tomkinson, prominent member of the Pastoral Association, prevailed

upon Henry Jones to keep these funds to defray the costs of a planned

case against the government's valuation".t44 In the meantime squatters

throughout the colony united to protect their interests through Parliament.

They exploited to the full their balance of pos¡er in the House.

Ministries rose and fell according to

squatters. Those

the numbers who $tere either 'for'

or 'against the

labelled as men

who staunchly defended them $/ere

who would "seff the country to the squatters". Those

343. H. Jones, The New Valuations, p 9 - Henry Jones had little to com-
L2,L75 reduced his rent from Ê450 toplain about. Improvements valued at

Ê15 per annum.

344- "It was understood when your association formed that we should stand
by each other," Tomkinson wrote. "we have only a few hundred pounds in
hand to go on with, and may have to ask you to lend us a hand, so many
of the northern squatters being ruined." llembers of the South Australian
Pastoral Assocíation generally contributed only f.3.3 each. Tomkinson also
took into account that fifteen South East members of the'city branch were
about to change their affiliations to the district branch of the Associa-
tion. Samuel Tomkinson Èo Henry Jones, 27 I'larch 1865, PRG 57, SAA. Only
one upper South East pastoralist, H. Mcleod, had applied for drought
relief and this had been refused. G.L. Buxton, South Australian Land Acts
1869-1865 , Adelaide , 1966 , pp 5-6 . (Contrast with E. lrlard, p 34 The
droughts had been so disastrous that Charles Sturt heard of them in l{est-
borne, England. He observed that "for some unknown reason, the seasons
in Australia seem to be changing." Sturt continued that he had heard of
heavy gales bringing the sand out of the interior in dense clouds to the
Southern coasts and to ltlt Gambier, where "it felI like a shower of mud".
This had not happened in his time. Letter of Charles Sturt, 11 January
1866, in N.G. Sturt, Life of Charles Sturt, London, 1899, P 357



who criticised squatters were

popular demand". Either wây,

hunter". Hostility Èhus became

rather than at the squatters,

of public

they could

House". Of eight vacancies

in, the fourth

men" .348

r58.

accused of " sacrific ing

stance earneda partisan

directed at politicians

who thereby managed to escape a great deal

probium.345 ofa.r the 1865 elections, as one squatter declared,

"only be fairly asked to admit to a loss of 3 or 4 in the Lower

squatters to the

the name "place-

as poner-seekers,

in the Legislative Council. "three of their

belonged to them, and the anti-squatters werechoosing got

aII moderate

But their legal appeal failed and the squatters had to pay the new

valuations. Yet they remembered their l-esson of 1858, and soon used their

political power to gain concessions against the "Goyderations". By 1864

pastoralists were legally entitled to appeal against what they considered

an unjust rent. By L867 they had gained a further concession when legisla-

tion allowed fencing as a deductible improvement, and a final reprieve

when overall valuations were replaced by valuations based on a classifica-

tion of grazíng l-rrd=.347 The squatters had again shown what a "large and

important portion of the community they comprised", and had once more

confirmed that governments could be prevailed upon to allow concessions

in return for revenrr..348

345. SAR, 8 June 1864. For details of the struggles which
Goyder's valuatíons, K.R. Bowes, pp 131-6; G.L. Buxton, p 4. J.
and A.L. Gordon replaced G. Hawker and R. Stow in the Sguth East
ate, thus maintaining squatting interests. SAPP 98 of L97L.

346. W.R.L
Australia,

Lawson, Our !'lool Staple; or A History of Squatting in South
Adelaide, 1865, p 43

followed
Riddoch

elector-

347- Act 13 of 1863, assented to 12 November 1863; Act I of 1864,
to 3 November L864¡ Act 2L of L867, assented to 11 January 1867.
M. O'Loughlin, pp 54-5.

assented
See also

348. Henry Jones, John Riddoch and Dr W.J. Browne to members of South East
Pastoral Association, 7 October 1864 in papers of l"lrs Anne Cameron (1817?-
f904) , widow of Evten Cameron, relating to Wattle Range Station, South East,
PRG 85, SAA.
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South East squatters who had improved

were best able to pay the increased payments

The annual value of George GIents tMayurrat

and fenced Èheir properties

following Èhe valuatiorr=.349

159.

was estimated at f.500.

f.32 was deductible each

run

Because GIen had improved to the value of f.160,

year before assessment. Adam Smith fared even better. !{ith improvements

on 'Hynam' assessed at f.l,980, Smith could claim a reduction of f-378

annually before assessment.350 There is no evidence to suggest that valua-

tions q/ere a great burden to South East pastot.li"ts.351 Between 186l and

1866 sheep numbers increased from 819,104 to 1,3O0 ,786 - a quarter of the

colony's sheep; wool exports through Guichen Bay and Porttr4acDonnell

increased from 2,067,24OLbs to 2,53'7,2soLbs.352 The pastoral stronghold

of the South East had survived yet another challenge from city legislation.

Ed Leake was burdened by the valuations. His payments more than

tripled because he had done little to improve 'Glencoe' apart from com-

pleting the woolshed Robert Leake h.d b"grrt.353 This stone building,140'

x 50', with gaJ-vanised iron roof and room to shear 20O sheep a day, had

cost Él,4OO, but, it etas Ed's one great prì-de.t5n O., 19 November 1863 he

349. See footnote 337

'350. Detailed description and Valuation of Runs, Cornpiled bv G.W. Govder
Surveyor-General , L864, L439,
are accompanied by
1r4-8.

sketch maps

351. Only seven out
Ê500 per year. The
pastoralists applied
Goyder's valuations:
SAPP 98 of 1864, HA, 16
SAPP 74 of L866-7, HA,

The Surveyor-General's descriptions
tHynamt , pp 113-6; for 'llayurra' , PP

SAA.
For

of sixty-nine South East pastoralists paid more than
following Parliamentary Papers show that South East
for renewal of their runs and did not appeal against

August L864¡ SAPP 27 of. L866-7,
25 September 1866; SAPP 87

HA, 22 June 1866;
of L866-7, HA, 5

Papers relatinq toõãto¡"r 1866. see also:
the detailed valuation

A Collection of Parliamentarv
of runs, L864-66, with annotations by G.Ilf. Goyder,

Surveyor-General, L44O, SAA.

352. E. Ward, p 4; SRSA, 1861 and 1866.

353. Appendix 3.

354. L L/g/L, 19 June 1863; 3 June L864.



gave a grand supper

op"ring.355 But apart

160.

and ball for 200 workmen and contractors to mark its

from this festivity, Ed hoarded his wealth and like

legacy to the South East hras neither civilisa-his brother before him, his

tion nor settlement. He had plundered some of the finest land in the

district and in his letters to the family from

separated, he wrote endlessly only of the money

he stood in constanÈ fear of being cheated of it.

a ronely and neurotic *i=.t.356

Arthur Leake came from Tasmania to wind.

whom he had so long been

he had made, and of how

On 27 April 1867 he died,

estate.up his brother's

shearing of 45,000In Decernber 1867 he superintended the last Leake sheep.

He \,{rote of Ed's mismanagement with dismay. Even the famous'Glencoe'

woolshed was, to Arthur, "a perfect mistake, situated in the distant and

most inaccessible part of the run" - The wool \¡tas "very clean but light

and rather grey". 'Glencoet sheep $¡ere nohr "a miserable lot, all aged and

poor". They needed "good blood" for the place "could never be carried on

except by a total change of new stock". The clip was 400 bales that year'

but 40 bales of samples fetched only Ld per tb. in lvlelbourne. 357

355. The woolshed was decorated with evergreens and in front of the wool
presses facing the entrance was an illumj-nated device with the words
"Prosper Glencoe" and "success to the Woolshed". Two sheep were shorn, Ivlr

Leakets health \âras toasted, and the shed declared open. BW,27 November
1863.

356. His obituary stated the cause of death as "water on the
chesL" . BW, 4 April 1867 . William lvlclntosh , af Naracoorte, then
76, managed for L7 months before Thomas Tilley of TiJ-leyrs Swamp, and
then Captain Lindsay . Edward Leake' s daughter, Laetitia Sarah
Elizabeth, born 28 t'lay 1859, was named after her mothel and Ed's sister
and mother. She was baptised by Father Julian E.T. !{oods on 9 July 1859-
Local people declared she was the daughter of l"lclntyre of 'The Punt' and
that her half-brother Samuel John Clarke Leake htas the son of Thomas
Tilley. Because Samuel Leake refused to become a Protestant he was ]eft
out of the wi1l, much to Father Woodsl annoyance. Edward Leake left his
widow Ê150 per annum, and his brothers Charles and Arthur, his executors,
t1,000 each. Arthur adopted Laetitia Leake, who ri¡as to inherj-t at the age
of 2L. Ed Leake's widow married "Dick the Devil" who lived near Nara-
coorte. Laetitia married Charles Billyard, a Sydney solicitor, who then
took the name of Billyard-Leake. NS 25L/Ll, AOT, Probats Register. R.
Cockburn, Vol. 1, p. 105; and Baptismal Certificate I89, Roman Catholic
Archives, West Terrace, Adelaide.

357. Arthur
1868 -

to Charles Leake, 28 November L867 ¡ 5, L2 and 27 December
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Before he returned to Tasmania, Arthur went to the only place "Ìr¡here

he could obtain relief". "From the top of the highest of the little hills

on the Bluff"r358 he looked out over that same land which a quarter of

a century before Robert Leake and John Maclntyre had hailed with the exult-

ant "!{e have found our Paradise".359 No* signs of decay and a quarter of

a century's exploitation were visible everywhere. Robert and Edward Leake

had not transformed tGlencoer into "another England". According to Arthur,

much of it was norrr "a place for nothing but reptiles".360

The government did little more in the sixties than it had in the

previous decade to provide public facilities. By 1863 it had spent only

L38,729.2-3 on public works - Iess than the revenue returned from assess-

ment and t.nt. 361 rn that year t{.G, l4j-Ine, Commissioner of Public hlorks ,

travelled 320 miles over what he called "undefined and unsafe roads", two-

thirdsof which were unfit for use from sand in summer and bog in *irrter.362

A Report on Public Works in the foJ-lowing year recom¡nended that "as much

money as could be afforded should be voted for roads and drain.ge" .363

Communication vri-th Adelaide took

complained that if the government

of the place", the region "might

onlr" .364 But the çlovernment took

twice as long as with I'telbourne. Locals

did not recognise "the rising importance

well become Victori-an in all but name

no action and in L864 wealthy farmers

358. Arthur to Charles Leake, 27 December 1868.

359. R. Cockburn, Vo1. 1, p 104.

360. Arthur to Charles Leake,27 Decernber 1868. In 1868 Captain Lindsay,
friend of Captain Gardiner of 'The Schanck' , Ieased tfie purchased land
on tGlencoet for fourteen years at L4,OOO a year and ran the stationrs
50,000 sheep.

36I. SAPP LO2 ot 1863, LC, 18 August 1863. See also South-Eastern Drain-
age Board: EIS, pp 152-3.

362. l{.G. Ivlilne, D48O2(L) , SAA.

363. In 1861 communication with Adelaide took fÍve days, with Melbourne
 \¡ by 1866, with Adelaide 4l days, with Melbourne 2L days. Adelaide was
reached more quickly by going via Ivlelbourne unless the traveller rode or
drove his own horses. R. Harris, p 60.

364. SAPP 48 of L864; HA, 31 l,lay 1864.





"Robe Town at the Enbatkation of Hjs Excellency

5i¡ Janps Fergusson, Bart, 12 June 1869.n

(Drawn by A. Tolner; SAA)

Robe harbour at GuÌchen Bay was procJ.aimed in 1847. Because successiye
Governrn=nts insisted that the provision of publÍc anenities would follow
rather than precede cl.oser settlenent, neither Robe nor the thrce other
potential harbours in the South East lsee Map 15) rcceived consistent
Governnent support and finance.
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took the initiative. With the progressive James Umpherston as their

President, they formed a Farmers' CIub which established an agency at Port

t'lacDonnell for receiving and shipping wheat, and another in l"lelbourne for

storing and selling. In this way they reduced freight and shipping charges

which "as good as raised wheat 6d to 8d. per bushel".365

In L866-7 Squire Riddoch chaired the third Commiddee in a decade

to enquire into South East improvements. the iommittee reported there was

"no better $ray of facilitating settlement in the South East district" than

by providing drainage, ports and iron roads. The Committee favoured Port

MacDonnell over Lacepede Bay as a harbourt recornmended a road or tramway

from Port MacDonnell to Mt Gambier; a road from Naracoorte to lt'ltGambier

via Penola and branch roads bet!ì¡een Penola, Robe and ¡4t Gambier. Such

recommendations would have suited Chairman Riddoch and other pastoralists

of the central eastern portion of the region. But a government reluctant

to act before schemes k¡ere assured, once more i-gnored recommarrdatiorrs.366

' Neither did the government initiate a comprehensive drainage system,

although from the first days of exploration and settlement, no one had

questioned that this was the main way South East l-and could be made more

like European land. The district had a high and regular rainfall, ridges

which impeded the natural drainage, and a vast underground water ry=t.*.367

The country from Lacepede Bay to Port l{acDonnell, "an area nearly as large

365. BW, I January L864.

366. Report of Select Comrnittee of HA on South-Eastern District improve-
ments, SAPP 65 of LA66-7, HA,5 December 1866. See also B. Ferguson, P 3'

367 . l4t Gambier has a 98t
In almost a century of
"drought" when 18 inches
pp 180-3; R. Harris, p 8i
of South Australia and

reliable rainfall during June, JuIy and August.
recording, the township had only one year of
felt. K.R. Bolves, p 13. See also M. Williams,

csrRo, Aqricultural Research in the South-East

pp 7-L2.
Adiacent Areas of Victoria, Ivlelbourne , 1968,
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as Denmark", was often a great Iake "with only l'lt Gambier and minor ranges

looking up as oases amid a watery r"=t"".368 But the complex sysÈem of

drainage necessary to make vast stretches of inundated land fit for

tillage was a costly undertaking which the government was not prepared

to initiate unless sure of recouping the outlay, Because government

anticipated some minor drainage operations would "increase productivity,

population and subsequent revenue", and would also prevent the South East,

which felt sorely neglected by the government, from joining with the

equally disaffected !{estern Districts of victoria,369 in 1863 it did drain

a large swamp at the back of Port IvIacDonneII township and made an experi-

mental cut from the coastal swamp lands into Lake Bonney at Narrow N""k.370

But this left small farmers in other parts of the district in a

hopeless situation. In L862, "Charles the Londoner" of Section 500,

'Duckhole', declared in the local press he was ready with boat, plumb line

and diving apparatus for the service of surveyors then working on John

El1is's 'Benara' rrra.37l "German Jack" also begged to j-nform land agents

and the public that he had procured first- class diving apparatus and a

punt. He $¡as prepared to undertake a submarine survey by remaining under-

water for eight days at a time "giving a true and correct report of roads

and numbers of allotments" if employers would provide rations for a

372q¡eek -

Ivlost pastoralists declared they would

rá¡ere assured of leases

gladly drain at their own

expenses provided they for ten yèars to come, but

368. Blrl , Ivlarch L864¡

369. South-Eastern
succession movements,

3 70 . I,lap 11 .

titap 12.

Drainage Board, EIS, pp 2O-4. For disaffection and
R. Harris, Chs 1-4, passim, H. I'tilliams, pp 184-5.

37L - BW

BW

25 July L862.

1 August L862.372.
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they "would not dream of doing so when their runs vrere not safe for a

373single year from the

wealthy pastoralists

lanoolat who drained a large tract of his land into Bool Lagoon

declaraÈion of Hundreds and land sales". A few

did drain. Among these vras Henry Seymour of 'Kil-

.374 
"on.

Riddoch and his brother, who owned much low-Iying land in the centre of

the districÈ, also began to cut private drains in the sixties, but not

so as to render the land fit for agriculture and break their pastoral

*onopoly.375 George Glen did not drain although his coastal land lay

inundated for several months of every year. Because the cosÈ would have

been prohibitive and because he held 94 square miles of land, Glen con-

tinued to shift his flocks regularly between the higher and drier ridges

in winter and the moist flats in summer
376

Towards the end of the sixties, there r4/as no evid.ence to suggest

the South East would yet be a district seLtled by "a numerous yeomanry".

Bet\^/een 1861-6 the area under cultivation in the district had increased

threefold, but this statistic was misleading: consistent increase took place

only in the fertile parts of County Grey. By 1866 the area under wheat

in a district of over 4 million acres amounted to only L3,623 acres, and

much of this e¡as being carried oD, not by self-sufficient farmers, but

by tenant labourers or pastoralists experimenting in agricultut"-=" As

early as 1861, 45,000 acres of "the finest farming land in the colonies"

373. BW, 3 June L864-

374. South Eastern Drainage Board, EIS, p 13. Þ

375. SAPP 41 of 1863, HA, 28 April 1863.

376. George Glen's sheep books from 1859-60 record how his shepherds con-
tinually moved his flocks. These books were seen by kind permission of
Mr B.J. To\.rers, l4illicent.
377 ' 3I l4arch 1861 3I l,larch 1866

Cultivation lVheat Cultivation !.theat

MacDonnell
Robe
Grey

370
555

6,576
7,5OL

L70
47

4,236
4 ,453

143
7L2

?L ,42o
22,9L5

44
I

L3,57L
L3,623

SRSA, L866¡ Appendix 6.
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ldere advertised "to be let on long leases in Farms" on 'Mt Schanckr and

Clarke had made available to local farmers 70 acres of experimental farm-

i.rn.ttt Squire Riddoch had l,2OO acres under crop at,yallum, by 1868;

his neighbours \dere leasing land at LO/- an acre with right of purchase

at E5 per -"t".379 rn 1868 Dr Browne of 'Moorak' added a further r,oo0

acres for ploughing to those already let to a "numerous tenantry',.380

Nor vtas the increase in population in the distrct as encouraging

as the figures suggested. Between 1861-6 numbers rose from 5',466 to 8,875,

but again the increase was confined to County Grey, which al-most doubled

j-ts population in those five y".r=.381 The average population for the

district as a whole was less than L\ persons per square mile, and the

district's "capacious maw for labour" remained unsatisfi.a.382

378. BW, 2l June 186l; l,t. Clarke, pp 191-2.

379. E. Ward, p 70

38O. E. Ward, p 78¡ The Autobioqraphv of Hugh McCallum, in Proceedings
of the Royal Geographical Society
L929-3O, p 57 .

of Australasia (SA Branch), Vol. 31,

381_

County 1861 r866

l,lacDonnell
Robe
Grey

652
L,477
3,337

5 ,466
126,83O
L63 ,452

618
r ,47O
6,5L7

State Increase

Total- 8,875

SRSA, 1866; Appendix 4.

382. BW, I January f864. See also SAPP 58 of 1865, HA, 14 November 1865,
in which 188 South East landowners-complained of the cramped state of
labour in the district, and petitioned (unsuccessfully) that the next
batch of immigrants should be landed at Port l4cDonnell.

1861:
1866:
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Only the area near lr{t Gambier approached the colonisersr dreams of

"concentrated settlement" and even here "the goodly number of farmers"

depended on sheep as much as cultivatiorr.3St lvlt Gambier was the only

town in the district which manifested those civilising influences

associated with a closely-settled agricultural community. Here by 186I, a

government township was grafted on to the private township established by

Hastings Cunningham. In that year a school was established at Gambier

384nasti"= and in l-862 a night school for boys employed during the day and

for ,,young men of neglected education". A large and well-selected library

urged ,,young men to intellectual cultut.".385 In 1861, a Literary Society

and a Mutua1 Improvement Society had strong support and a local newspaper

was established. By L862 l4t Gambier vlas the centre for the Circuit

Court.386 ui=iring entertainers ranged from necromancers to dramatic poly-

pho¡i.t= . 
387 The f armers of the to\^¡n, held a balr each month; every

Tuesday evening enthusiasts might dance the quadrille. Other "benevolent

principles of helpful association" I^¡ere evident in the Oddfellows Lodge,

Ancient Foresters, a Temperance Society, a Mutual Benefit Society, and a

Band of Hope."8 *ian aro steam mills puffing, a blacksmith and a farrier

"chinking merrily" , stores, pubs, banks and a Building Society doing

well, two dentists, a baker, a shoemaker, four doctors and two brewers,

the town $/as "a symptom of bustle if not of progressrr. All that ¡4t

Gambier needed in 1861, according to one visitor, was a "knight of the

pole and razer and a Benevolent Asylum".389 Þ

383. BW, 8 lvlay 1867.

384. Itl . Williams, p 339; J.H. Sheppard,
The school h¡as erected on the south-east
Mclntyre on the Portland Road. Bl{, 28 June

385. PW, 2 May and I August L862.

386- BW, 29 January and. 7 February L862-

387. BW, 16 lvlay and 18 October 1861'

388. BW, 27 l{,ay and 25 October 1861'

389. BW, 7 and 28 June, 25 October and I

p L25, SAA; L.R. Hill,
corner of a section own
1861.

pp 15-7
edbyD

November 1861.



Mt Ganbier, 7882, f rcm the South

side of CormetcÍal Streef .

(SAA)

0n7y the Ímrediate vicÍnity of Mt Ganbìer apprcached the founding

fathers' dream of concenttated settlenent. Even here farrers depended on

sheep as mtch as cuLtivation, but thej,r ptosperÍt,y made I'lt Ganüier the

epìtone of a thriving agricuLturaL town.
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Naracoorte and Penola, oD the other hand, showed how much of the

district \â/as run by squatters. Naracoorte ldas the unchallenged

squattersr town in the north; in the sparsely-¡lopulated centre, Penola

belonged to the gentry. Here the celebrated race meetings remained the

social highlight of the district, and in the stronghold of Highland Presby-

terianism and Catholicism, from the wealth they had made in the new land,

Scots were mindful of the destiÈute

The fifties and sixties had

at Home
3e0

been decades South Eastof chall-enge to

land, and eachpastoralists. TheY had

those who survived had

battled the Iaw, the

consolidated.

other, but

had excluded Aborigines and

small farmers from land which they now

They

shared only with a few large farmer-

in the decade thegraziers. To some this was a matter of concern. Earlier

editor of The Border Watch had commented upon the fact that "run after

run and farm after farm was being absorbed in a few gigantic properties".

But he did not think "the serious evil" could be stopped by legislation.

It \^/as always too difficult, the editor observed, "to Prevent a man from

doing what he liked with his own", and although it \¡¡as "the duty of

capitalists to encourage population, the law could not compel them to be

public-spirited". Capj-tal would assert its influence one way or .rroth"t.39l

But by the turn of the decade even the usually conservative and pro-

squatter editor e¡as dismayed that the Farmers' Club \¡¡as collapsing for

lack of support. Farmers were suffering, he said, because "at an early

date, before its value to the agriculturalist h¡as kno\^¡n, much of the finest

soil had passed into the hands of private individuals who now held it as

a monopoly". The editor now began to declare the only way to remedy the

390. The stewards at the 1864 Race I'leeting \.¡ere, for example, well-known
squatters of the district. They were ¡4essrs Riddoch, Cameron, l"lcArthur,
Seymour, E.J. Leake, Robertson, Ivlcl,eod and H.E. WeIls- BW,8 January
1864. For money raised for the Highland Destitute Fund, BW, 14 August 1863-

391. BW, 3 December 1863.



392situation e¡as to legislate for land reform. The

Riddoch, Hughes and Í{est, who stood for election in Èhe

in 1868, professed this was their policy . too, but all

to uphold the interests of squatters at the expençe

L70

three candidates,

South East district

seemed more likely

of farmers. Squire

easy means

without the

Riddoch of 'Yallum' and the city candidaÈe, H. Kent Hughes, advocated land

offices, making maps of the country accessible to farmers, and

of transfer "to encourage Population and thus produce wealth"

intervention of land-jobb"r=.3t3 The third candidate, w.A. Erskine hlest,

a "nee/ chum" who had arrived in South Australia from Ireland only seven

years previously, cainpaigned as "The Farmerst Friend". But his platform

differed líttl-e from Riddoch and Hughes and earlier in the year West had been

entertaj-ned, "along: with squatters and their wives and all- young ladies who

could be mustered from far and near", by Henry Jones of'Binnum-Birr.ro*'.394

Yet land reform was in the air.-In the debate in 1865 which preceded

an Enquiry into the System of SeIIing !{aste Land, city democrats had again

spoken forcibly of "breaking an exclusive territorial- oligarchy". This

they claimed, was the only eray of settling "the greatest amount of

populatiorr" .395 There were rumours of a dreaded exodus to the eastern

states where more liberal land laws were enticing small farmers away from

South Australia. Such talk fanned the fear of depopulation.3nU *.nty-five

dissatisfied families, mainly sturdy German farmers, had left the Mt

Gambier district in L867 - To prevent such a loss of population and

392. BW, 6 January 1869,

393. Riddoch and Hughes had been nominated
pastoralist, reigning "Lord of Guichen Bay". BlV

394. BW, 25 April 1868; S. Leighton, P 39.

395. SAPD, 18 t"lay 1865, pp 259 and 276.

396. BW, 16 June 1867. See also G.L. Buxton¡ P

by George Ormerod, former
22 ApríL 1868.

9
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consequent loss of wealth, and to ensure the founding fathers' great dream

of settling an independent yeomanry, members argued Èhat

"five, or six, or I0, or 20 fanilies must be helped to go
out and take up land and settle upon it. They would be able
to build a church, a school, found a township and have all
the facilities of seÈtlement around them. " 397

Wakefieldrs theory of achieving this had already been modified. Land

throughout the colony had been recognised as unevenly producÈive and

unequal in value. Some land in the South EaSt had brought more than Ê14

per acre. Since L862 revenue from land sales had been no longer devoted

entirely to *igr.tio..398 As !,¡.G. Milne, chief secretary, observed,

"Eighty acre sections were a thing of the past". Farmerst holdings

averaged 25 acres. t9t ,h" editor of The Border !,latch also declared it was

time to accept "the violence done to feelings" if Wakefieldian theory were

further modified as it was absurd to proclaim for the theory "a perpetuity

which its principles did not admit of" í Small farmers had made little head-

vray because of a tack of capital. Wakefield's system should not have

"grafted upon it a system of deferred payments" - "It is a necessity of

the time," the editor concluded, "that the government should act in the

capacity of land agent."

Some saw Iittle

400

of small farmers gaininghope

such

self-sufficiency on

former Commissionerthe land, even under a system. Charles Bonney,

of Crown Lands, declared that it wo\¡ld have been better for South Australia

if not pastoral land had been sold, but, as it was, "a territorial

397. SAPD, 28 August L867, p 475.

398. Act L7 of ),862, assented to 2L October L862. Two-thirds was used
f or Public ltlorks; one-third f or revenue.

399. SAPP I of 1871, prefatory report, 30 January 1871.

4OO. BW, 1 June L867. On I
suggested farmers should lease
right of purchase after three
ments had been complied with.
and F. Parker, pp 64-5.

May L867, Thomas Hinckley of Naracoorte,
land at 5t interest on purchase money, with
years if bona fide occupation and improve-
For details of Thomas Hinckley, J. Murdoch
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oligarchy" vras already

who claimed he had "a

401established - George Goyder, Surveyor-GeneraI

tolerable acquaintance of the Colony", declared a

system of deferred payments would not promote settlement anywhere in the

Colony. rn his opinion such a system was "most perniciou=u.4o2 There were

conservatives in ParliamenÈ who claimed that the çlovernment "night as well

legislate to make every person in the colony religious as attempt to keep

property out of the hands of capitalists,,.403 They claimed the current

Í'laste Lands Amendment Reform BiIl \^¡as total-ly unfitted for the counÈry.

rt would "have the effect oÍ. infricting injury upon the very persons it

professed to serve those persons who fancied that possession of land

was independ.ence no matter how that rand might ue encurnb.r.d.404

But a majority still hoped to realise the founders'great dream.

The duty of the government, they argued, was not ,'to sell land merely for

revenue purPoses, but to secure the greatest amount of population, and

thereby, wealth".405 South Austrar-ia would yet become the home of demo-

cratic settlement, supporting "a population where every man could sit under

his o\^¡n vine and fig tr"""-406 This r¡¡as particularly necessary in the

South East where most of the colonyts large estates lay. Farmers who had.

Iong wanted land there agreed. On land which h¡as now "undisturbed. except

for the bleating of a few sheep" Èhey hoped the district would soon support

"an industrious population of thousands " .4o7 For two decades the great

401 -

SAPP

402.

403.

404.

405.

406.

407 .

The ReporÈ of the Select Committee on the Selling of
73 of 1865, HA, 25 JuIy 1865, questions 1202 and 1206-

SAPP 73 of 1865, HA, 2S .futy 1965, question 2L53.

SAPD, 18 l"lay 1865, p 259.

SAPD, 18 January 1869, p L44.

SAPD, 18 May 1865, p 267.

SAPD, L2 l4ay 1865, p 196.

¡rGS, 3 May 1866; gI4, I t"tay L867.

Crown Lands,



pastoralists of Èhe

there would be no

credit terms, men from

"arnid smiling orchards,

own freeholds".409'

r73.

SouÈh East had shown that "theirs was the frontier:
408other". But under legislation which allowed land on

were still confident that in the South EastEurope

numerous and prosperous yeomen would farm their

Powell, "Gamblers by Act of Parliament", Victorian Historical
154th Issue, Vol. 39, No. 4, November 1968, p 2I4.

3 May 1866
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CHAPTER 3

While men in Adelaide lvere díscussing the necessiÈy of breaking up

large estates in the Soi¡th East, Ebenezer Ward, outspoken advocate of land

reform, visited the-district ealy in 1868 to invesÈigate "the opþort-unities

it offered for the prospêrous set-tlement òf a far -l-arger population'i,l lh"

landscape near Mt Gambier delighted him. "scattered patches of green

fences and gardens enclosed snug cottages or farm homesteads - - - cheerful-

looking buildings nestled in the valley and white houses peeped

through the timber on the adjacent hillslopes. " Three decades of European

setÈIement had transformed the two densely-wooded mountain and the plains

Lieutenant Grant had sighted into a "picture of rural beauty" whi-ch Ward

thought ,,worthy of comparison with the noble highways of old England" .2

The scene kindled in him a nostalgia for the childhood landscape he and

others from England cherished so much, and an enthusiasm fot the pre-

industrial yeoman who had brought such landscapes into existence.

yet as a whole the south East did not present a "European vista of

ordered nature" created by yeomen. Farms did dot the landscape

from l"lt Gambier to Port MacDonnell, but even here, as Ward observed, 'Big

Clarke'sl purchases ensured "the iron heel of the 'l4t Schanck' estate

stamped out the better purpose".4 Near Penola, Squire Riddoch \"as chief

1 . E . Ward, p 2 . The month of l'larch is mentioned tq 4L) and other
indications suggest Ward was in the district during February and March'

For biographical detals of lrlard, ADB, Vol. 6, pP 35L-2t A.P. Keain,
Appendix A, P 155; G.E. LoYau, P 83; SAR,

r870-L9L7Hirst, Adelaide and, the Coun
28 April and 6 l'laY

, Their Social and
1880; J.B.
PoliticaI

Relationship Melbourne , L973, PP 82-3. For Wardts involvement in land
reform policies, J.B. Hirst, PP 7L-2 anð' 82-94-

2. E. lrlard, p 73

3. D.B. Waterson, "Land Selection
Comments", Journal of Historv , fot
Association, Vol- 7, No. 3, SePtember

in the Colonies, 1860-1900: a Fe$¡

Senior Students, Victorian Historical
L976, p 98.

4- E. Ward, P 77
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among those pastoralists "with a

the waste lands near t{t Gambier".

broke the sway of "territorial
6Penola and Naracoorte. Further north-east, Adam Smith and his fellow-

t'tosquitosquatters commanded the red loam and limestone country of the

plains.7 Coastal squatters, Iike George Glen, monopolised land sufficient

Eo graze their flocks on the ridges in winter and the flats in summer. In

1868 almost lL million sheep, 2I,OOO cattle .rrd ll,0OO horses grazed on

the districtrs 4,000,000 acres which constituted one-tenth of the Colony's
o

settled areas." By 1869 wool exports from South East ports totalled over

3 , 0 00 ,000 lbs and comprised one-sixth of the Colonyrs revenue from
o

*oot? A mere 363L2 acres, most of it near l4t Gambier, Iay under cultivation.b

Bf{ , 19 September IS66.

S. Leighton, p 31.

7. Here the following had alienated or leased almost 100,000 aeres:
William Robertson of 'Moy Hall ' , 12 , 000 acres ; Thomas lvlagarey of 'Nara-
coorter, 18,000 acres; Adam Smith of 'Hynamr, 2O,000 acres; James Affleck
of'Binnum', 8,000 acres; Thomas Guthrie of'Morambrot, 20,000 acres; Dr
James Dickson of 'Maaouppe', 20,000 acres. SAPD, 13 October 1871, col.
6L7.

8. SRSA 1868-9; APPendices 5 and 6

9. SRSA 1870-1 . By 1869 wool exported f rom Port l"lacDonnell and Port
Caroline totalled 3,I7O,849 lbs, which returned LI83,O42. State revenue
from 27,O22,67L lbs amounted to f.l,008,669. Wool exports, in lbs, from
the South East from 1866-8 was as follows:

1866 L867 1868

long purse"

5 
"orra ¡,oot

nabobstt on

who had "clapped his paw on

dwelling of a small farmer"

the red guln flats between

5

6

Port MacDonnell
Port Caroline
Total for South

East:
Total for State:

L,423 ,gLg
266,793

L,O59,285
249,442

L,927 ,369
359,288

L,690,7L2 I,3O8,727 2,286,657
L9 ,739 ,523 19,350,195 28,889,190

In 1868 the South East \.Ias running L,449,646 sheep, or 150,000 more than
the whole of the pastoral districts outside of the Counties; the total-
for the State Ì¡ras 4,987,O24. In Counties Grey and Robe there \^ras one sheep
for every three acres. SRSA 1868-9, Paper 7, pp 7 and 10.

10. SRSA 1869-70. Of 36,3L2 acres
with wheat; L,427 with potatoes.

under cultivation, 26,976 Í¡ere sown
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but theThis area

garden IiIas

had long been known

very small indeed.

as "the garden of the colonY",

In hlardts opinion, a Pastoral

had been sustained where domestic

11
been flourishing long since.

South East farmers shared Wardrs dismay at

progress- From 1866-8 both the increase in area

monopoly

agricultural settlement should have

the lack of agricultural

under wheat cultivation

and in yield per

had declared this

L2acre had been minimal. The editor of The Border ltlatch

$¡as not eradicated

r^¡as because rust and grub were not controlled, sorrel

and the soil- was becoming "foul and exhausted". The

answer, he said, was for farmers to diversify by growing oats, beet, flax,
13 ,n. editor of the newly-founded l4t Gambier Standard,barley and tobacco.

voice of the South

because farmers did

East agriculturalists, said agriculture was depressed

not have enough capi-tal and could not get good land.14

Pastoralists had earlier excluded farmers and as land reform became

had hastened to increase their monopoÌy. Prominentimrninent,

purchasers in L866-7 was Squire

elections

Riddoch who bought 8,375 acres

among

before

campaigning for

r"for*.15 rn 1868

April 1868 on a platform of

a deficit of LL43,600 continuedgovernment facing

land to the highest

the IN land

itsa

practice of selling 16bidder In that year the largest

11. E. Ward, p 82- For a description of the area as the garden of the
colony, see, e.9. E. lrlard, p 72¡ A. I"lolineux, Articles on the South East,
in The Observer (c. December 1882-l'larch 1883), l0 February 1883, p 249¡
C. Proud, The South-Eastern District of South Australia id tBBo, Aderaide,
1881, p 58.

L2. From March 1886-8 the area under wheat increased from 13,623 to 18,738
acres with a corresponding increase in yield from 246,O97 to 27L,967
bushels of wheat. As only about half of the total area under cultivation
was so\^/n with wheat, most of the rest must have been hay which the
squatters were using. SRSA, Appendix 7.

13. B!t, I and 29 January 1864 and 9 September 1865.

L4. I{cS, 15 September 1868. The first edition was produced on 3 May 1866.

l-5. I.GB, County Grey and Robei ¡4cS, 15 September 1868.

16. SAPP 87 of L869-70, HA, 15 September 1869.
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The Movino FrcntÍer: Alienation frcn 1847-67

Threatened by encrcaching neighbours, city speculators, the declamtÍon
of Agricultural- Hundreds and Strangways Act, the pastoralists frceholded. By

1868 the best land was alÌenated lsee Maps I0 and 12). Thereafter politica-l
experinents to sett-le the land denncratically failed for want of good agü-
cuLtural, fand.

( lþnprial Register Books;

LGB, Counties Grey, Robe and MacDonnell)
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l,lAP 1l
Soils and Rainfall of the South East.

Governnents from 1840-1940 cLaÍred the well-watered South East was ideal
for agüculture, but wÌthin the fjrst decade of settlenent pastoralists had

occupÍed those a.reas which corbÍned good agricuJ.tura-l soil wÍth a steady
rainfalf (l/e.ps 3 and I0).

(Conpiled from CSIRO, AorÍcultu¡al. Research in the S.E. of 5.,4. and ad ìacent
areas of Victoria l'lel-bourne, 7968; Landsaat, Envircnmental RegÍons of S.4.,
No. L, Canberra, 1977)
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area of land to date was surveyed; a large amount was offered aÈ auction,

and more land changed hands at private sales than in any other y".t-I7

This land did not go to yeomen but to land-agents and pastoralists.

On 21 April 1868, at the district land sales held at Mt Gambier, tiì/o "out-

siders" who "sought to Procure a couple of lots might as well have

attempted to procure a fee simple on the moon". Over 15,000 acres in the

Hundred of Joanna fell at the upset price of ÊI per acre to agents, one

of whom paid f.I5O to secure a promise from a competitor not to bid.tt orr"

pastoralist who purchased heavity in this north-east part of the district

was Adam Smith of 'Hynamr. As his land had not been endangered by the

declaration of Hundreds, Smith had purchased only his homestead block of

625 acres by 1868.19 Now, because an Agricultural- Hundred might soon be

declared in his area, Smith bought 8,602 acres for tll ,326-g.2O

Irate local farmers protested that South East squatters had committed

another "act of legalised. robbery".'1 tn.y determined this would be their

1ast. Three days after the sales, on 27 April 1868, over six hundred far-

mers gathered in the Oddfellows' HaIl for "the largest, most demonstrative

and most turbulent meeting" yet held in l4t Gambier. The farmers protested

they had been "swindled out of the last good J-and in the district". Remain-

ing land was "almost worthless". Immediate action was needed. Pastoral and

I7- 879,546 acres were surveyed, of which 269,7OO acres were offered at
auctio¡t, che fourÈh largest amount to date. Private sales totalled almost
94r000 acres which would suggest capitalists were buying from land agents,
or buying out smaller men willing to sell. SAPP 60 of 1890, HA, I July
1890, Appendix C. See also cFtG 35/2O/L868/L32; SAA'

18. Well-known land agents who purchased included
Green, Wadham, Gleeson and Hannaford who bought"'''
LL5,695, with no competition, in the Hundred of Joanna.
SAR', 22 ApríL 1868. See also lvl. Dunn, p 70.

Messrs Prankherd,
L5,646 acres for

B,W, 26 April 1868;

19. Ch. 2, footnote 102.

20. Hynam Station Ledger, BRG 89, SAA; LGB, County Grey; l'lap L4.

2L B$¡ 25 April 1868.
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agricultural interests the farmers asserted, were not only different but

in direct conflict. They formed the Mt Gambier Agricultural Society and

"made sure of not wedding it to the Pastoral Society".22 In a memorial

to the Government they protested at the conÈinued sale of land while land

reform was an issue. As a consequence, in June the Government halted

land saLes until legislation for land reform $tas erra.t.d.23

A growing number throughout South Australia were also incensed that

squatters with capital and political influence- should continue to get the

best land. Land reformers in Parliament reminded South Australia of an

earlier vision. The squatters' achievements, they alleged, could be

equalled, if not surpassed, by a settled yeomanry. Some squatters accused

others of their kind of not improving their land. They had not begun to

use the land as efficiently as Europeans could. they were letting it

remaj-n "as useless as when the black f el-low had it for the kanga too" .21

Farmers would provide tangible evidence of greater mastery over the land

than wool-growers, by clearing, ploughing and cultivating wheat, the

European staff of life. Nor were squatters in "patriarchial isolation"

attracting population. They employed littl-e labour in proportion to their

vast extent of valuable territory. Their monopoly hras arguably the cause

of migration to the eastern colonies, "the worst cal-amity which

could befall a colony".25 A countryside "covered with smiling home-

steads and prosperous farms" would, oD the other hand, be held by a

"numerous population". 26 The editor of the Mt Gambier Stand.ard, the

22. BW, 2 NLay 1868. The Penola Agricultural Society l¡ras formed five months
later . Ivics, 15 September 1868.

SAR, 22 April, 2 May, 6 and 24 June, 1868' See also G'L' Buxton'23.
p9

24- SAPD, 3 December 1868, col. LO2L

25. BW, 16 FebruarY 1870. See
IO September 1870, col. 515; K.R

also SAPD, 26
Bowes, p 186; G

January 1870, col. 1480;
.L. Buxton, P 9.

26. E. Ward, P 43.
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which pastoralists hadrrras also sure that the

brought would be extended

civilising influences

by farmers. He claimed that "now the rough work

of turning a wilderness into human habitation had been accomplished, the

elegances of human life were sure to follow for fine arts ever succeeded

the axe and the plough". The establishment of an Amateur Dramatic Society

and the publication of the first locally-written anthology of verse at

l4t Gambier had proved that was so in the South E.st.27

Some poli-ticians argued that estabfisning "a thriving and contented

yeomanry" was not only ideologically justified but economically .r"""""a.y-28

Those who represented metropolitan commercial interests argued that in

the current economic depression, agriculture in the settled districts

would prove far more conducive to city trade than pastoralism.29 To W..d

and like-minded reformers the very progress of the colony was dependent

upon "the development of the wealth of the soil".3O That was the birth-

right and responsibility of the yeoman farmer in South Australia as in

England. By favouring the pastoral industry in return for revenue the

government had forsaken the ideal upon which the ideology was founded.

The time had no\¡, come to ensure its fulfilment. New legislation would

guarantee that South

of the soil Iand]

Australla would see "the extraction of the full value

the sustenance of the largest and most productive

measure of material wealth andpopulation from which the greatest

permanent prosperity would flow".3l

27 . McS, 15 September 1868

28. SAPD, 2 September 1869, col - 2Og

29. For metropolitan representation and agitation, K.R. Bowes, Appendix
A, pp 286-7, J.B. HirsÈ, p 80. The current economic depression r¡¡as

attributed to drought, a drop in copper and etool prices, the closing of
the Burra mines, and the European money crisis. R. Harris, p 54¡ G.L.
Buxton, pp 8-9¡ K.R. Bowes, pp 157-8; D.R. Beer, "Land Reform and the
Ivlinisterial Crises of 1868 in Sout.h Australia", Journal of Australian
Studies, No. 5, November, L979, p 18.

30. SAPD, 3

E. Ward,

December 1868, col. I011.

3I. pp 4L-2. See also J.B. Hirst, P 81r K.R. Bowes, p 165.
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On 3 December 1868, after the second reading of the waste Lands

Amendment BilI, politicians began a long-awaited debate on the purchase

of land under a credit systemn first mooted in Parliament in 1861.32 ott

members of the 1868 House of Assembly professed themselves in favour of

land reform in one or another. But the debate lvas toway

of
33who were supported by speculators and bankers. This

differing interests the consistent champions of land

hiqhlighÈ the

reform and the

9rouP

land

pastoralists

feared Èhat cheap land and cheap credit would lead to a fall in

value, a consequent loss of revenue and, ultimately, taxation. They there-

fore opposed "violent change". They claimed that South Australia's land

laws were not only "better than other colonies ... but with South Austra-

lia's limited population there nas more produce from the same proportion

of population than in any part of the world".34 To safeguard the

economy, to prevent "demagogues going from place to place endeavouring

to stir up the people", all that was necessary was "moderate change and

reasonable concessions without depreciating large and valuable estat""".35

To transfer rights from those who had "pioneered and evolved a great

industry" to agriculturalists whom they considered "under-capitalised,

unskilled, uncouth, and uncivilised" would be an act of gross foolish-
36

NESS.

32- SAPD, 26 June 1861, col. 304 and 3 July 1861, col. 344. The
proposed by J.T. Bagot, Commissioner of Crown Lands, after his
Victoria to examine settlement there under Duffey's Act gf 1860.
SAPP 60 of 1890, HA, I July 1890, p 16; K.R- Bowes, p I82.

idea was

visit to
See also

33. In his discussion of the contoversial Land BiIl, Hirst nominates
Ward, Mann, Bright, Carr, Cheriton, Pearce and Playford as genuine
reformers. J.B. Hirst, pp 82-4, 24O.

34 SAPD,

SAPD,

3 December 1868, col. 1013. See also K-R. Bowes, p 164.

35. 3 December 1868, col. l-01I.

36- D.B. Waterson, p 98
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But even while conservative politicians urged caution, they

$rere a$rare. that they could retain power on a popular policy of

l-and reform. From :Èhe numerous proposals put forth, the proposal

of H.B. Strangways "caugrht the ear of the country".37 The !{aste

Lands Amendment Act, which gained assent on 30 January 1869, thus took

its popular name of "strangways Act" from one who had declared himself

against liberal land reform. but who had found it politically expedient

to come almost volte-face.38 the editor of The Mt Gambier Standard

declared he took kindly to the scheme, although he was distrustful of its
20

author.-- The editor did well to be scepticat. Strangways Act did not

reflect the original idealism of the land reformers: it $ras an expedient

consensus of conflicting opinions which brought a government to power via

a series of t'linisterial .ti="=.40

Despite its conservatism, Strangways Act did make some provision

for men with a Ìittle capital to select land. Within the Hundreds

selectors could now purchase on credit by paying a deposit of 2OZ on the

purchase money which was regarded as interest. Purchase was to be com-

pleted after four years. In homage to the Wakefieldian ideal of settling

numerous stable, productive agriculturalists, a selector was entitled to

purchase only after he had resided on his land and improved it annually

37. D-R. Beer, p 29.

38. SAR, 4 April 1868. For biographical details of H.B.T, Strangways,
ADB, Vol. 6, p 2O4. Strangways did not escape the o.riticism of his
colleagues for his opportunism. See, for example, Coltonrs atÈack: "Honour-
able members did not believe that he meant what he said unless it was to
suit his purpose. He had told them that his great point was to scramble
into office anyhow; honestly or otherwise he woul-d get there if he
could." SAPD, 28 October 1868, col. 691.

39. ¡4cS, 9 February 1869.

40. D.R. Beer, p 17. For detailed discussion of the background to Strang-
ways Act and for a description of the passage of the BiIl, K.R. Boeres,
Ch. 7 i D. Meinig, Ch. 2i G.L. Buxton, Ch. l; J.B. Hirst, pp 78 -86. For a
detailed analysis of the l"tinisterial- crises, D.R. Beer, pp L7-37. For the
composition of the lvlinistries between September and November, SAPP 98 of
L87L, p 98.
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to the extent of 12/6 per acre. Þlinimum price was still f.I per acre but,

as experience had shown 80 acres $ras too small a holding to be profiÈable,

a selector could now hold 640 acres.4l o" a further hetp to the small man,

legislation to prevent frauds at auction hras framed concurrently with
42Strangways Act.'

Yet no Act repealed Act 5, of 1857: land within the Hundreds remained

open for sale on cash at auction. Nor was thêre any timit to the amount

which could be purchased at auction. Legislation continued to be biased

in favour of those with ready capital who could boost the colony's revenue.

Capitalists did not hesitate to seize their op¡rortunity- In the six months

afLer Strangways Act was passed a pattern of sale was established. Twelve

times as much land ldas sold in South Australia by auction at a higher

average price than was purchased on credit.43 Prrt.hasing in the South East

followed this trend. Only nine purchases, significantly within the fertile

County Grey,

pastoralists

hrere made on credit between

continued to buy large amounts

February and August 1869, but
.44at auction. Among these was

4L. Act 14 of 1868-9
operation on 2 Nlarch
Act, T. Playford, p
Hirst, pp 12, 78-9¡ D.
p 16.

eras assented to on 30 January 1869 and came into
1869. For further d.etails of the regulations of the
8; G.L. Buxton, p Il; K.R. Boh¡es, pp Lg2-4; J.B.

t4einig, pp 24-8; SAPP 60 of 1890, HA, 1 July 1890,

42. Act L2 of 1868-9, assented
see K.R. Bowes, p L92.

to 30 January 1869. For further details

43. Sales f or South Australia f rom 3 lrlarch 3t Auqust 1869. Cash:
L26,619 acres for Í-L53,928.L2 =
LLA,L87.8 = LL.2 average. SAPD,
South Australia for the first two

El.9 average. Credit: 12,898 acres for
2 September 1869, col. 297. Sales for

vears of operations of Stranqways Act
from 6 September 1869 to 28 August 1871. Cash: (i.e

8303, 300. Credit:
SAPP L25 of 1871,

. by auction and
324,L38 acres for
LC, I0 September

private contracÈ) 259,97L acres for
f.39,065 -L6.6 interest L54,927 .7 .3.
187I .
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Adam Smith who bought 6,975 acres in March 1869, and a further 3,566 acres

on 9 December tg69.45

Strangways Act ostensibly gave specific advantages to agricultur-

ists of smal-l means by creating Agricultural Areas in which land

could be purchased only on credit. Land within Agricultural Areas stas

first offered at the value of the best land in the district before being

reduced either until it h¡as sold or reached f.l per acre. Application to

purchase was made in writing and simultaneous apptications for the same

sections r^rere determined by 1ot. The total amount of land which could be

purchased on credit r^¡as limited to 640 ..t"". nu But as tnãre was no

prohibition as to who might buy, the GovernmenÈ was able to continue the

established practice of selling agricultural land on credit to those who

could best afford it.

assessment

i4any South East squatters must

of the legislation.

Areas would be, of

havê agreed with

observed that the

Squire Riddoch's

proclamation of

. He had no doubt

He

Agricultural course, a drawback to him

that the South East would be adapted for agriculture sooner or later, but

he was content to bide his time.47 Strangways Act had offered little hope

to farmers that this adaptation would be sooner rather than later.

44. In South East land sales
applicants bought I,528 acres
1869-70, HA, 24 August 1869. See
pp l7-18.

llarch - 31 August 1869, nine
f.or L3 ,22L.6 . 0 . SAPP 58 of

9 February 1869r c.L. Buxton,

from 3

on credit
also l4GS,

45. At a total cost of 8L4,O64.19.5, Smith was paying an average of f.1.5
per acre. Adam Smith's Ledger, BRG 89, SAA, t4ap 14. "For other large
purchases, see IÆB for Counties Robe, Grey and ùlcDonnell r llap 13 . As a
further example of the continuing sale of land to agents and speculators,
land sold by auction and private contract in the South East for the three
months from I January 1871 to 4 August 187I totalled 29,575 acres.
Promj-nent among purchasers were the land agents tvlessrs Prankerd, Hanna-
f ord, lrladham, Gleeson and Young. Among Prankerd's purchases !{as I ,437
acres in the Agricultural Area of Naracoorte. SAPP 66 of L872, HA, 29
August l87f.

46. See footnote 4L. As a further concession to pastoralists, land not
purchased on credit agreement after two years could be sold at auction
for cash or credit; if left, land could be leased at 6d per acre for ten
years . T. Playford, p I . This regulation \^/as , however, not acted upon.
SAPP 60 of 1890, I JuIy 1890, p 3.

47. BW, 6 January 1869.
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Strangways Act was not only conservative: it was unrealistic. As

the first major political endeavour to settle "a numerous yeomanry", the

Act embodied a fallacy which $¡as to characterise every successive attempt

to do likewise. It hoped to plant a European ideal in an environment whj-ch

was simply not European. The yeoman ideal was based upon "a rich heritage

of a deeply-rooted European peasantry", but the South Australia farmer

had not yet forged emoÈional links with his atien environment. He had not

inherited his land. He was purchasing it. His land was not a J-egacy but

an investment. His land was not yet his "home", but his "capital". He was

not a member of a "stabilised, J-ocal-ised society" but a member of "a world-

wide dynamic, competitive society".48 He had to farm it so that it would

pay.

He had also to deal with the realities of South Australian climate,

on relatively inferior land, for as the Surveyor-General regularly pointed

out, and as Strangways himself admitted, the best agricultural land had

been alienated before the Àct.49

Under these conditions regulations such as personal residence and

annual cultivation and improvement designed to settle stable, self-

sufficient cultj-vators who would pass land on to their children were often

to have exactly the opposite effect. As Charles Bonney observed, personal

residence in the flooded areas of the South East vrras impossible "unLess

legislators lirere prepared to drown

cul-tivation allow for the vagaries

the selector".50 Nor did prescribing

of the seasons or a;. unsuitability

48 . D. l"leinig , pp L2O-2 .

49. SAPP 60 of 1890, I July 1890, p 16; SAPD,

50. SAPD, 11 June L972, col. 2O7.

3 December 1868, co1. 1010.
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of Èhe land for agriculture. To outlay on improvemenÈs often went against

the selectorts im¡nediate need to improve by ploughing firsÈ to catch the

season. Selectors handicapped beyond endurance by these regulations either

evaded them or abandoned their holdings.

This involved Government and landowner in serious financial loss.

As "Ietting agent" for land purchased on credit, the Government could not

afford to let responsibility toward the landowner lapse as it did

when land was purchased by sale at auction. It r,{as now even more incumbent

upon the Government to make its investment in land and landowner pay. To

realise returns when difficulties arose the Government allowed concessions

as it had done with pastoralists. Hoh/ever,the government was no longer deal-

ing with wealthy lessees, but with small men taking grave risks with the

environment, prices, markets and capital- To help men struggling against

these odds Strang$¡ays Act $ras to undergo a continual "patching on patch-

ing" as amendment after amendment was passed to al1ow concessions.

These concessions most often hampered the small man at the same time as

they helped pastoralists and large farmers with good land and capital

to aggregate.

Charles Bonney, Inspector of Credit Agreement holdings, considered

the "personal residence" regulation $/as "the only practical utility in

preventing the evasion of Strangways Act".5l wh"n this clause was relaxed

to allow "substitute residence", farmer-graziers and pastoralists with

capical quickly .ggr"g"t"d.52 !,lhen a selector could take,up 1,000 rather

than 640 acres the increased amount meant increased payments which the small

51. cF:c 35/L/L]7L/825 and 958a, SAA.

52. Under substitute residence, a landholder might put a male relative
or a manservant [sj-c] to reside tfor at leasÈ nine months of the year on
land purchased under credit agreement. Act 1B of )-872, assented to,14
Augrust L872.
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53
man rdas not alrrrays able to meet As the best land had gone first, the

selector could not expect this extra land to be betÈer than his original

selection. The concession rrras no compensation for him, but it did allow

pastoralists and graziers Èo aggregaÈe. lrlhen cultivation regulations

became minimal, Èhey used this inferior land for alternative pastur-
qÃ

ing.-' This gave capitalisÈs a further opportunity to aggregate.

Continually extending terms of credit and interest did not help the

small man eiÈher; the increase in payments $ras often only another miII-

"torr".56 
By 1884, fifteen years of continually amended legislation had

failed to foster a numerous yeomanry "vrhose dearest associations and family

ties were bound up with the land and who hoped to live and die upon it".57 ,h.

53. Act 86 of L877, assented to 21 December L877.

54. Act 18 of L872, assented to 14 August L872-

55. Limited transfer, which became generally more liberal, was available
from Act 18 of L872.

56.

Act under which
Selections were

made

l,lethod of
SaIe

Te nm of
Cned i t Deposit

(per cent )
Peniod

ears)

14 of 1868-9

14 of 1868-9, and

4 of 1869-70

Simultaneous applications
decided by lot

Simultaneous applications
decided by lot

5, and 3 yearsl
extension if
requined

5, and 3 yearsl
extension if
requir^ed

6, and 4 yearsl
extension of half
punchase-noney if
required

2llanch 1869 to
I Febr"uary 1870

9 February 1870

to l2 January
1871

l3 January 1871

to l4 August
t872

15 August 1872

to 14 January
I 878

15 January 1878

to 24 0ctober
187 I

25 0ctober 1879

to 31 December

18 80

4 20

20

10

10

14 of 1868-9, 4

of 1869-70, and

27 of 1870-71

liaste Lands

Alienation Act,
18 of 1872

Croyn Lands Con-

solidation Act
86 of 1877

Crown Lands Con-
solidation Act,
amended by Act
157 of 1879

Sirnultaneous applications
decided by Iot

Li¡nited auction

Right of choice offered
at auction

l0 Þ

6, and 3 yearsl
extension for
three-quarters
purchase-money

Sections offered at auction 6, and 3 yearsr
in order fixed by Surveyor- extension for
General thnee-quantens

purchase-money

From T. Playford, p L2

57. SAPD, 10 September 1879, col. 909

10
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Iiberalisations of Strangways Act merely put the capitalist landowners of

the South East in a better position than they had enjoyed before its

passing.

This was particularly evident in areas established especially to

settle agriculturalists. The government proclaimed six Agricultural Areas

in the South East where the rainfall was known to be reliable.58 ,hi= *.=

a quarter of the total proclaimed for the colohy, but as politicians knew,

most land in these areas not already alienated by pastoralists was

unsuitable for agriculture. Optimists were confident that this land,

known for three decades to be water-logged in winter, could be made to

behave like European land if it v/ere drained.59 A brief examination of

the settlement of the Agricultural Areas of t'lt Muirhead and lvlayurra shov¡s

how entirely unfounded this assumption \das. A decade of legislation and

mants labour established a few large local farmers, but "a numerous

yeomanry" h/as not attracted to the district and drained land was not made

to conform to groering the European mainstay of wheat.

In 1864 the government provided funds for a limited drainage scheme

in those Areas not primarily to promote agrj-culture, but to prevent the

the South East from seceding to Victoria.lo At noon on 27 August L867,

experimental cuts v¡ere opened at lvlilner s and English' s gaps through

the narrohr coastal ranges which separated the I'lt lluirhead f lats

and the Waokwine, f{yrie and German Swamps from Lake Bonney and

58. SAPP 161 of 1868-9, HA,

t'lap L2 -

21 December 1868. llap 7.

59

60. Ch. 2, footnote 367. See also SAPP
works also provided work for unemþtoyea
the South East at 16/- per day. I\4cS, 22
HA, 2 September L872, HA, 30 llay La72¡

60 of 1890, p 20- The drainage
labourers from Adelaide and from

September 1868; SAPP 107 of 1870,
G.L. Buxton, p 25¡ a map of the

proposed new state in Mitchell Library:
p 223, footnote 7 -

No. M2/8O6/f.ax/L862 in I'1. Williams,



MAP 12

Land Sub iect to Floodino

Eecause the 5outh East was 'wel-I-watered' in contrast with the dry north
of South Ausfralia , polit,icians cont,Ínually clairrcd the area ideal for
c-loser settlenent. Yet ruch of the district rvas so often flooded that it yas

unsuitable for either agricultute or pastoralism.
(u. t¡lilliams, The Makino of the Soufh AustralÍan

Landscape, p 198)
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Fto*..61 The cuts \dere a spectacular success. !{ithin four hours IgOr0oO

Èons of water had passed into Lake Bonney at five miles per hour, lowering

the ri¡ater level on the s$tamps as much as two fe.t.62 The cuts were no

longer "experimental f-ore-runners". The government was confident

that the land., when drained, would "sustain a greater popula-

tion and provide greater wealth with its consequent benefits for the corn-

munity at l-.tg".63 There were doubts. The Surveyor-General consi-dered the

land best suited Èo growing potatoes;64 the Surveyor-General frequently

insisted that drainage would make pastoral land and not agricuJ-tural

land availabl-e.65 Some local settlers wÍÈh previous experience of the

English marshlands said the salts would rise and the crops ai..66

By November 1869, when the scheme had cost 8L4,652-2-LO, a report on

the drainage works declared that it had uncovered little land suitable

for agricultural purposes. To render 2,000 acres fit fer agriculture

would cost a further tt,00O per mile of drainag".67

Despite these warnings, wiÈhout either "scientifically assessing

the potential of the s\¡Iamps f or agrj-culture" or "making a careful and

61. MaP 13. For a detailed account of drainage in the South East from
1864-1968, 14. Williams, The ltaking of the South Australian Landscape, Ch.
5 and l,l. Will j-ams, "The Historical Geography of an Artif iciaÌ Drainage
System: The Lower South East of South Australia", Australian Geographical
Studies, Vol. 2, October L964, pp 87-LO2. See al-so B.J. TowerS, Early
Millicent, pp l0-13.

62. The Observer, 4
l-owered from L2t 6" to
7' to 6t6".

63. South-Eastern Drainage Board, EIS

September 1880. The surface east of I'lilne's gap r{as
10t6"; east of Englishrs gap the surface fell from

64. SAPP 88 of 69-7O, LC, 14 September

P 30.

1869.

65. SAPP 60 of 1890, I July 1890, p 20.

66- B.J, Towers, p L2.

67. SAPP 88 of L969-7O, LC,14 September 1869; SApp 884 of LB69-7O, LC,
4 ¡¡ovember 1869. Between 2L August 1867 and ff-lufy L864, excavating
35I,746 cubic yards at LO/- per cubic yard under Mt Butte, Superintendent,
cost i14,652.2.LO. SAPP 884 of L869-70, LC, 4 November 1869.



MAP 13

South East Drainaee, 1864-80

In 1864 the Govetnnent began an experÍnental drainage schere, both to
make South East land rore lÌke Ewopean Land and to prevent the region frcn
seceding to Victoúa. Alrn¡st twenty years later, although Governtents had

extended the schene at yeat cost, the land tras supporting a few latge mixed

fa¡nprs rcther than a populatÍon of small cuLtivators.
(U. lfiJ,liams, The MakÍng of the South Australian

Landscape, p 188)
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68
professional estimate of the cost", the government PrePared to

extend a scheme which "compared with the Lincolnshire Fens, or aII

the drainage areas of England (except the Great Bedford Level) sank

into insignific.nc.",69 confident in Èhe assumption that a scheme

implemented "in a small country with a reliable climate and inves-

tigated environment" could be safely and beneficially transplanted

to an almost untried environment on the other síde of the world.TO

On 2L December 1868 the Government proclaimed the often flooded

Agricultural Areas of l"layurra and Mt Muirhead, declaring they offered

"soil mostly of a rich character at a moderate cost".7l But by July

1869 the land was still not in a "tillable condition". Sixty-seven more

miles needed draining before it could be opened without a l-oss of

revenue "or offering i-Ilusory advantages to intending settlers".72

In a rush to get land on to the market, because overland parties "having

the appearance of men the colony could ill afford to lose" erere crossing

the border into Victoria, the Surveyor-General's plan for a comprehensive

drainage scheme was adopted in only a limited $¡ay while he e/as absent

68.
SAPP

Re¡rort of the Select Committee on Drainage lrtorks j-n the South East,
43, HA, 30 l{ay L872.

69. C. Proud, The South Eastern District of South Australia in 1880,
Adelaide, 1880, p 6.

7O. D. B. Waterson, "Land
CommenÈs", Journal of His

selection in the colonies tåOO-regO, e Few
f.or Senior Students, Victorian Historical

Association, Vol. 7, No. 3, September L976, p l0l.

7I- SAPP 161 of 1868-9, HA, 21 December 1868.

72. SAR, 17 July 1869.



73
from South Australia. On 26 June

areas were thrown

the proclamation

1871,

for

of the Areas drainage

By June 1870, 846,727 had been

23,800 acres in the t'lt l'luirhead

oPen selection. In Èhe two and a halfand Mayurra

years since

undertaking.

had proved a costlY

831,000 above that

for land ostensiblYvoted by Parliament.T4 rn a bid to recoup its

spent,

outlay

for men of small means, on 2 July I87I, the government declared an upset

75
Per acre.price of L6

As an examination of sections taken up between 26 June and 31

December 1871 shows, such a price \^ras well beyond landless labourers.

George Glen, loca1 sheepfarmer of 'l"layurra', bought a homestead

block of lOl acres at t6 per acre; the area also attracted two storekeepers

and established farmers from the ¡4t Gambier district seeking land"

for themselves or their "orr=.7U 
these urere industrious and cap-

abl-e farmers with enough capital to select the sections described

73. In February l87O a resident near Bordertown, in the north of the

South East, counted fotLy parties crossing to Victoria, BW, 16 February

1870, See al-so -g43g, 26 .1ãnuary f870, col . 1480. For the quarÈer ending 30

June r,370,south ãúãtralia had 515 immigrants an{ U-30 ernigrants' 615 of whom

\.¡ent to victoria, B$l , IO September 1870 . For Goyder' s comments on the

perfunctory nature of drainage works executed while he was in the

Northern Territory and recuperating from illness in England, SAPP 0o 9f
1ggo, I July 1890. See also ADB, Vol. 4, pp 279-80; K-R. Bowes' pp 1I0-I;
¡4. Wiltiams , '
pP 9L-2¡ M. P

185-6.

74.
cols

The observer, 4 September l88O' See also SAPD' 13 October 1871'

7 45-6 .

75. SAPP 3l and 32 of 1871, HA, 25 t4ay 187I'

on l4ayurra and lvlt t"luirhead in the
open, the Pattern ðf selection was

Farmer Labourer

76. Of 4I Credit Agreements taken up

first six months after the land was

as follows:
Toh¡nsmen

l,lt Gambier
t'lillicent
Non-local

CALB, DL. Mt Gambier farmers hlere
James Paris, ['tilliam

264
23
3l

estabtished men such as

Sinctair and hj-s son Peter,
details of these and other

nd 53; Rendelsham CentenarY

2

the brothers John and

John l"lcArthur and his
early selectors, L.R'
Committee, Rendelsham,

sons, For biograPhical
Hi1l, PP 47, 49, 52 a

p 80; C.J' I'lelano,
Mitlicent , L973 

'
pp 69-74

Walking TaIl: Histo of
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as "rich and arable", and to purchase without needing concessions of
17

time or credit.'

grpical of these was Louis Spehr, a Mt Gambier farmer who had

purchased 3Bo acres at f.6 per acre by 3l August 1871.78 In the first two

years of cultivaÈion, Spehr found his wheat crops averaged over 30 bushels

per acre, and his reclaimed land continued to improve with working. In

LA74 Spehr reaped 4,430 bushels of wheat from 19I acres which he sold at

5/- per bushel. By 1875 he had more land and looked forward to a much

higher yield from a 4OO acre crop over five feet high, "as thick as it

could stand, and perfectly level throughout". But Spehr was not only cul-

tivating. On lO0 acres he was growing a h:xuriant crop of rye and prairie

grass on which he was pasturing "a large flock of superior long-woolled
?ô

sheep" -'- By October 1871 other established farmers had taken uP 2,7L0

acres drained land at an average of L4.5 per acre "with grazing in

view". A faniliar situation had arisen in the Agricultural Areas of l'lt

Muirhead and l'layurra. The landless labourer had been effectively excluded

best land which, as so oftenfrom the most expensive and therefore the

in the past,

graziers who

pursuits.

had fallen into the hands of bourgeois investors and farmer-

\¡rere using their land for pastoral more than agricultural

of
80

77. CALB,
p 6.

DL; SAPP 66 of 1871, HA, 22 August 1871; Rendelsham, l-880-1980'

7g. Sections 585, 589 and 591 in t"tt l"luirhead; 549 and' 542 in tr'layurra; a
total of 604 acres for Ê3,040.15. For details of the $pehr family and

their widespread farming activities, L. Hill, p 53; W. Frederic l'lorrison,
The Aldine History of south Australia, YoL! 2, Adelaide,1890, p 542¡
H.T. Burgess (ed.), The Cyclopoedia of South Australia, YoL- 2, Adelaide'
L9O7-9, p 994¡ The Sunday Ivlail , Industries of the South East, Adelaide,
1930, pp 166-8. Discussion with E.G. Spehr, Seaview Downs, on 15 February
L982. Analysis of Credit Agreement holdings from CALB' DL.

79- J.L- Doq/, Aqriculture in South Australia, Ivlelbourne,
The Leader

L874, p 53. Dow

See also BW, I$/as Special Reporter of the "Farm Section" of
Ivlarch 1873.

80. BW,
at this

25 October
time was El.5

1871. Average f.or land sold on credit in the coLony
.6 per acre, T. P1ayford, P L2.
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By 1872 Strangways AcÈ had been in operation for three years. The

population of the colony had increased by 19,000 to 195,000, buÈ obviously

not many of this number had become small wheat-cultivating proprietors.

The average acreage per head had increased by 3t acres to 25 acres but

the average per head under cultivation had risen by only f\ acres to 6

..r"=.81 The south East had shown a larger proportionate increase in

population than the colony as a whole, growi-ng from 8,875 to L2,63L between

1866-7I, but this increase Ìdas still fimit.a to County Grey, where l4t

Gambier remained the only early settled country town in South Australia

to show a steady increase in populatiorr.S2 In Counties Robe and McDonnell

some settlers on undrained land and remained "sanguine of a fair

"the water in their wells was on a level with theyie1d" although

surface of the

their land was

The area under cultivation in

to 50,635 acres, but the

admitÈed that nine-tenths

ground";

flooded;

some had ploughed but were unable to

others had "quietly

the South East

flitted over the

sow because

border" .83

acres

l4ilne,

district still ran almost one

this disappointlng attempt to

clamour for land from farmers

had been extended by 14,000

!'tilliamChief Secretary, the Honourable

this was devoted to pasturage as the

of the colony'. .=h."p.84 Faced with

smal-l wheat farmers, and urged by a

of

quarter

settle

in drought-stricken areas north of Adelaide,

81. T. Playford, p 9.

82. SRSA, L872. See also Appendix 4. Mt Gambier's popul-ation continued
to gro\Át as follows: 1871 , 2,369i 1876, 2,5OO; I88I , 2,636; 189I ,3,276¡
1901, 4,L6O; 1911, 4,531. J.B. Hirst, Appendix, Table 3, p 229-

83. SAPP 172 of L872, HA, 16 August 1872.

84. The South East h¡as running 977,445 sheep; the total for the colony
was 4,4L2,055. SRSA 1871, Prefatory Report to Paper III, 30 January 1871.
See also G.L. BuxÈon, p 30.
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in 1872 the Government amended Strangways Act for the third time in three

85years.

Under the comprehensive Crown Lands Consolidation Act of L872 all

land inside "Goyder's Line" became available for selection.36 The concept

of Agricultuial Areas was abandoned, but as the government paid

heavily to reclaim land in the South East which had been open for only

fourteen months, the areas of l4t Muirhead anél Mayurra !'tere to remain as

Agricultural Areas for two more years. "Cultivation" $tas redefined to

include cereals, hemp, flax, pulse, root crops, orchards and olives.

Credit concessions could be extended for ten years. Personal residence

gave way to substitute residence, but those who personally resided could

purchase after five rather than six years. Pastoralists had the right to

lease for ten years, at not less than 6d Per acre, up to 3,000 acres of

land open for agriculture but not sold after five years - conditions which

confirmed the inferiority of much of the land offered for agricultut"."T

By allowing large areas to be held under minimal cultivation and sub-

stitute residence, politicians were also admitting that Iand which the pas-

torists had not alienated was land incompatible with the founders' ideals.

yet many selectors hoped to succeed under the new regulations.

Among these was Robert Smith Jnr who selected 351 acres in Sections 387,

388 and 377 in the Hundred of Mayurra for L7O2 under Credit Agreement

2370. Smith had tried f arming poor land at I'Ioods Wells on the Coorong

85. Act 18 of L872, assented to 14 August L872. Act 4 oi tr6n-rO and Act
27 of l-871 allowed extensions of time and credit. See footnote 56. By

1876, L,678 selections, averaging 278 acres in area' or a total of
602,77L acres, had been taken up. T.-Playford, p 12.

86. Goyder had oríginally drawn his famous line to assess the southern
limit of the effects of the 1864-6 drought on norÈhern pastoralists. By

1872 the line was prescribed as the limit of agricultural settlement. For
further details and RâP, G.L. BuxÈon, pp 39-4I; J.B. Hirst, pp 12-3; l'1 -

Williams, p 42¡ D. Ivleinig, PP 45-6.

87. RegulaÈions of Act 18 of. L872. For further details, G.L. Buxton' Pp
37 -4L .



before moving to O,B.

drained area around

Flat abouÈ four miles from ttt Gambier.

tlillicent attracted him as it dial many

he took up

Davenport's

r98.

The newly-

others from

Iand on the

and

the Mt

shores

GIen's

Gambier district,

of Lake Bonney,

leasehold.SS one

and on 25 AugusÈ L872

formerly part of Samuel

can only speculate hthy Robert Smith

George

failed

to become a freeholding yeoman. He h¡as a healthy young man of 23; his

acreage \^ras about averaçJe for the colony, and 100 acres above the amount

which the 1879 Select Committee Report on the Selling of Crown Lands con-

sidered should be enough "to furnish a livelihood".tt a.ian may have found

it difficult to get the necessary capital to work and hold his 1and.

Farmers were borrowing from local and l4t Gambier storekeepers at 15?

"a security risky and perishabl.".90 It is more likely that Smith's land

h/as his downfall. It v¡as alternaÈing ridge and open flat country with

short rushes and limestone cropping o,rt.9l Although his ridge lands had

served ceorge Glen well for winter pasturing, they $tere decidedly unfit

for agriculture, and Goyder had originally intended the ridges as homestead

land for settrers.92

88. Robert Smith formerly held Sections 29 and 30 in the Hundred of
Glyde¡ CT 85/22, and Sections 10-14 in the Hundred of Caroline; CT 88/24,
LTO . For details of Smith' s holdings at lvlayurra , CALB, DL , Department of
Lands. Robert Srnith's brother, John, purchased the adjoining section 386

of 111 acres under Credit Agreement 2369 on 7 September L879, and another
brother, Thomas, had his Agreement on Section 135 revoked on 11 February
1874. CALB, DL. I am indebted to Mr Bob Wilson of Millicent, great-nephew
of Robert Smith, for providing personal details of Smj-th's family in
and interview on I February 1982. See also C.J. Melano, p 75.

89. SAPP 71 of. L879 HA 16 September L87g. The Report found frofaings of less
than 250 acres were often transferred because they r¡Iere too smal-I to furnish
a livelihood. An analysis of holdings in lt{t Muirhead and Mayurra between
1871-9 shows that of 58 holdings of less than 150 acres, 13 were trans-
ferred; of 4 holdings of 25O-4OO acres none was transferred; of 4 hold-
ings of more than 400 acres, none was transferred. CALB, DL.

90. SAPP 7L of L879, HA, 16 September L879, question 12- InteresÈ rates
on loans varied trom L2\-30t with stores charging not less than 10t. See
also SAPP 10 September L879, col. 9O9, where the common rate suggested
was l5*. ì

91. Diagram book, Hundred of Mayurra, p 23, DL.

92. SAPP 55 of L874, HA, 19 l{ay L874.
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It is not known how Snith used his land but if he attempted

wheat growing, his experience may well have been similar to his neighbours

In the wínter of 187I. they shod their horses with leather and ploughed

double-banked, buÈ the horses still floundered through the mire on soil

"reduced to the consistency of grue}", completely useJ-ess for croppitg.t3

By August a few remained hopeful of crops, "notwithstanding their sub-
q4

mergence" . - ' If Smith tried to gror¡r cereal-s other than wheat, he

may have had difficulties similar to those of one farmer who

found his ground so boggy that his horses' legs sank over their

knees in the mud and whose' account of his first year of settlement ran

thus: "['lheat harvest nil, potato crop ditto, the only return was through

a kindly trespass committed by a neighbour's cattle'ere yet the wheat

had shrivelled up and died". In his second year the caterpillars came "in

myriads" and devoured his wheat and barley; his only source of profit was

from a few acres of rape which did well. "Year number 3, frosts came and

nipped cereals, so that besides costs, lost 8500 in trying to fulfil

cultivation clause=. "95

Smith, like these struggling selectors, also lacked public

amenities. there was no railway i roads to the undeclared port of Rivoli Bay

twelve mj-les a$ray h¡ere like "glue pots in winter and yawning chasms in
aã.

summer".'- SelecLors $/ere not given agricultural advice. A small piece

of swamp flat and ridge land near the cottage and stables of Mr Bütte,

Superintendent of Drainage, vras all that served as a " model farm f.or

selectors battling withouL prior experience on reclaimed South Australian

- -97Iand.

93. BW, 29 July 187I.

94. BW, 12 August 187I-

95. The Observer, 4 September 1880.

96. BW, 16 October 1878

97. SAPP I07 of 1870-1, HA, 2 September 1870 and LC, 6 SePtember 1870
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After three years it was clear to Smith and other selectors that

was not "the agricultural El Dorado" politicians had claimed itMayurra

would be
98 Pests, bad seasons and wet land made the Area

in name only. In 1875, when many others also transferred,

land and became a fisherman at Beachport.99

Some fared better than Smith. Those with

"agricultural"

Smith left his

capital and on the best

allowed additional landland gained a further advantage when they

under substitute residence and relaxed

hrere

conditions for cultivation

Among these were Louis Spehr of tvlt Gambier, f irst selector in the l\'lt

Muirhead area: In L876, by buying from other selectors soon after they

completed purchase, he acquired a further 723 acres for f.l,450.5 under

suspicious circumstances, which he used for gr."irg.I00 lvilliam Hay, Mt

Gambier farmer and merchant, also found the ner^/ regulations advan-

tageous. Hay had experimented with planting 4e, trefoil, rib and

cocksfoot on his holdings in that district. l0l By L87g, under

substitute residence, he completed the purchase of 579 acres to the

north of the drainage area which he put under p.=t.rr..I02 James Cock,

son of Robert Cock, brewer, maltster, land agent, and early Mt Gambier

district landholder, also purchased 629 acres in the t4ayurra

98. The Observer, 22 Nlarch. 1873.

99. Betvreen L873-9, 27 conditional transfers were granted on Mayurra;
7 selectors transferred their holdings in 1875. Analysid of holdings in
CALB, DL. After living principally as a fisherman for the next 2l years,
Robert Smith was drowned when his boat capsized. BW, 23 January 1896.

100- SAPP 4I of. 1877, HA, 4 December L877

1OI. BW,
Rendelsham

16 October 1878
1880-1980, p 67.

For biographical details of Willian Hay,

I02. Sections 2LL, 224, 133, L34, 225, L32,135, 334 and 355, Hundred
of lvlayurra. CALB, DL.
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103
district under the benefiÈs of the 1872 Act- Michael Whelan, the local

butcher and hotel keeper, similarly accumulated 382 a"r"s.Io4

tiberalised legislation had helped those with capital and

rather than the small and struggling farmer-

Under the Waste Lands Alienation Act of LA72

105
surged

East

ahead in the north of South Australia, but

Once again

experience

agrj-culture

the South

J

presented

Singleton,

"in a deplorable

under cultivation

a totally different picture. The Crown

farmers in the

Lands Ranger,

district \^¡erereported that the

st"te" .106 Population \^/as dectining; the

hras static; sheep numbers $tere increasin g.LO7

area

Yet

frompoliticians responded to the urgent and persistent demand for land

103. Sections 226, L78' L79,180,
DL. By 1875 Cock also owned 29 

'OOOJune 1875.

181, L82, Hundred of Mayurra. CALB,
acres on the Glenelg River. BW, 16

lO4. Sections 2OI , L28 , L29 , Hundred of lvlayurra; Sections 562 , 563 , 567 ,

Hundred of ivlt lluirhead. CALB, DL.

105. From L872-7, 7,399 selections were made; the average area selected
$ras 336 acres, and the amount selected vilas 2,49L,639L2
f.3,508,980.1l.6 whj-ch vtas an average of f.l.I.I per acre. D-

46-56; c.L. Buxton, p 39; T. Playford, P 1I-

106.
L872

Hundred

acres for
t"leinig, pp

Land under cultivation in the Northern llundreds of the South East in

Acres Yield* Acres Yield Acres Yield
Wheat Oats Barley

Naracoorte
Hynam
Lochaber
Glenroy
Jessie
Robertson
Joanna
Binnum

2,8O3
L,433

niI
36

330
7

nil
ni1

LL\
LO,

l0
8\

-L7

39
27

nil
2

nil
níI
nil
ni1

96
62

nil
nil

42
niL
nil
ni1

9\
6 -3/4

8\

T7
10

L4

* in bushels per acre.

SAPP 122 of L872, HA, 16 August 1872

IO7. Appendlices 4and.S.Between L872-5 the number of sheep in the colony
grerrr f rom 4 , 4I2 ,O55 to 6 ,L2O ,2LL ¡ in the South East f rom 977 ,445 to
L,29L,459. Land brought under cultivation in the colony increased from
L,L64,846 to L,33O,484 acres; in the South East from 49,823 to 53,822
acres, but this marked a decline from 58,988 acres in 1874. County Grey
still had the greatest number of sheep and the largest area under cultiva-
tion. SRSA 1879, Paper 3, P 10'
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agricultural progress in the previous

could be sustained, despite Goyderrs

risk of farming "beyond the reliable

limit of sufficient rainfall".108

On 26 November L874 the Government passed an Act which seÈ

agricultural settlement.

at
Ì09concentrated

agriculturalist might noer obtain land,

after survey, "anywhere within the limits of South Australia" . 
Il0 But so

could the pastoralist large farmer, "dumfiy"and. specuJ-ator. The Government

had again forsaken the colonisers' ideal, upheld again as essential before

the passing of Strang\"¡ays Act, of a balance between land, Iabour, .arrar,rr" und

. trlimmigration. One land law applied to the whole colony. As the Govern-

ment had abrogaÈed the responsibility of distinguishing, even nominally,

between "pastoral" and"agricultural"l-and, caþitalists in the South East and

elsewhere now had more opportunity Èo accumulate land and to use it in a

way best suited to making it pay.

When this "liberating" Act came into operation, LI,268 acres in the

Agricultural Areas of MÈ I'luirhead and ¡/tayurra \,úere still not been

r.L..t"d.112 George Florence McCarthy, of Allendale near ùlt Schanck, frây

well have thought land in Mayurra would be easier to work than the barren

lj-mestone land, riddled with rocky outcrops, in his area. McCarthy joined

a growing number of Irish settlers near Mill-icent, by-passed closer

land open for selection, and under Agreenent 2370, on 25 October

108. c.L. Buxton, p 4L¡ SAPP 60 of 1890, HA, I July 1890, p 16.
I

109. AcE 22 of. L874, assented lo 26 November L874.

110. T. Playford, p 10.

111. SAPD, 3 December 1868, p 1018.

L1,2. By 30 June L874,18,583 acres had been selected at an average of
12.L6.9\ per acre. SAPP 144 of L874, HA, 8 July L874.
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lr3
1875, took up 237 acres which Robert S¡nith had vacated llcCarthy

purchased Section 114 in the Hundred of llayurra on 8 Novenber 1878,

but only on 25 January 1883, after annual concessions, $tas he able

to purchase Sections 387 and 388 at E2 per ..r".1I4 HoYJ McCarthy

managed to do sor despite obvious difficulty, is unknown, but by 1882

he was aÈ least faring better than the majority of his neighbours who had

failed to meet their p"y*.rt".115 Some looked to the legislation of 1882

for rescue. This allowed selectors to surrender their original agree-

ment in anÈicipation of obtaining a better 
".l."tiorr.116 

the Act was

passed primarily to help drought-stricken farmers in the north of the

113. Application 855, Transfer 6653/75, CALB, DL. Only a little
information about George McCarthy has been discovered. On 2

January 1869, while at AllendaJ-e, he advertised in The Border Watch :-n
conjunction with F. 9lallace for a steam thrasher to thrash his wheat.
Perhaps he h¡as sharefarming at this stage. By 1881 Registers of the
Pompoon School, near Millicent, show he had a l3-year-o1d son, George,
attending that school. The Registers h/ere read with the permission of
B. J. Towers , Ivlillicent, on 8 June L976 . George ùlcCarthy served on the
Farmers ' CIub and Drainage Board Council in Millicent . Mrs R. !'lì-llshire ,
¡4t Gambier Road, I'lillicent, grand-daughter of George l4cCarthy, said in
an interview on 9 June 1976 that her grandfather had probably come either
from Ireland or from Sla¡nan, Wales. A George D'lcCarthy, probábly llcCarthy's
son, aJ-so purchased on 24,June 1898 Section 653 in the Hundred of trilayurra, a
132 acre bl-ock for Ê165 on Right to Purchase Lease 2LLL, with minimum
residence conditions. RPLB, DL.

LL4. Application 306/78¡ CT 4L3/65; LTO. See also LGB, County Grey.

l15. By com,oarison with Lochaber, Naracoorte and Binnum, more selectors
on Mayurra and Mt Mui-rhead had been unable to meet their payments.

Hundred
Amount of

Principal owing
Amount of

Interest owing Total

Lochaber
Naracoorte
Binnum
Mayurra
Mt Muirhead

437 .

93.
I ,007 .

5, 568.
4,235.

L

5L7. 4. 5

50.L7 . 7

133 . I3. 2

644. 2.IO
221. 15. r0

Ê

954.I2
L44. 7

I ,140 .13
6,252. 9
4,457 - 3

Ê

8.
t0.
0.
7.
7.

0
0
0
0
9

5

7

2

10
7

From SAPP 81 of 1882, HA, 20 July 1882.

116. Crown Lands Amendment Act No. 275 of
LgA2. For further details, G.L. Buxton,
September l-880.

L882, assented to L7 November
pp 67-72; The Observer, 4
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tt7colony but selectors in the drainage areas took advantage of it. They

thus became mobile speculators, the antithesis of the stable yeoman,

leaving behind impoverished soil which could be revived only by settlers

with enough capital to buy expensive guano. now legally obÈainable from

the Naracoorte and tilillicent caves, seaweed from Kingston, or crushed

bone from the boiling-down works at Robe.lI8

Selectors with a quick eye for profit - seized the opportunity the

1882 Act offered "to outwit the government". As they could transfer the

original amount of purchase-money and value of improvements as part

paymenÈs of the cost of a neh¡ selection, some took up a second selection

and "gave their exhausted farms a rest", before finally surrendering

the selection which was proving less profitabl-e.1ln oan.r" selected, sold

at a profit, and again selected, hoping to "repeat so profitable a

proceeding".I2o These selectors did not see themselves as the stable,

industrious yeomen of Europe; they were looking to make rnorr"y.l2t Their

exploitation of the Act "to a great extent defeated the object of

fixing a population upon the land". Their land "dropped out of cultivation

LL7. SAPD, 11 July L882, col. 303.

118. BW, 4 July 1878; SAPP 52 of
1869; The South Australian Advertiser,

1880, 27 May 1880; IJGS, 2 February
12 October L875-

I19. The legislatíon aimed to reduce the debt of the farmer who stayed
on his selection, âs there vras a tacit understanding that a selector
might bid unopposed f or the surrendered land. But as |tei-nj-g comnents,
the provisions of the Act allowed "a subsidised retreaÈ from the most
hopeless areas". D. t'leinig, p 90.

L2O. SAPP 60 of 1890, HA, I July 1890, p 16.

L2L. D. Meinig, p L2I.
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L22 once again legislation had broughtand went to swell large estates".

about the oPPosite of its intention

some in t'layurra and l4t I'tuirhead stayed on their land, but farmers

on reclaimed swamps soon found the btack peaty soil, which had seemed to

Angas and Burr thirty years previously to hold exciting prospects for

farming, too rich for wheat. Tests from the nearly Experimental Farm,

established z\ miles from Millicent in 1875, confirmed ttis.123 rn their

efforts to manipulate the land to grow other European crops, selectors

adopted "a rough and, ready method of doing in one season what should have

been acquired by four to five yearsi cultivation" - They ptoughed shallow

and roughry, burned and ploughed again as soon as the tand "ool.d'124

Their method of hastening the "sv/eetening" of the reclaimed land impover-

ished the l-ower levels of the peat and added to the fire risk. The peat'

"four to eight feet deep, of the blackest and richest mould, and as

nearly tike coal as could be" sometimes burned spontaneously, "setting

the S\i/amps all ablaze" . At other times accidental fires, like those of

January L87g and 1880, "caused the peat to smoulder for days in under-

ground tunnels of fire", leaving the land practically useless for

agriculture and "sweeping away the labour of years of toil and

anxiety" .125

L22- SAPP 60 of 1890, 1 JuJ-y 1890, p t6.

I23. The farm experimenÈed with 27 varieties of wheat, but was not "on
the whole a conspicuous success". Wallabies, "in whole battalions", des-
troyed the nursery. Oats were attacked by caterpillars. thirty acres
under grasses , however, "gre\.t strongly" . Comments of A. lvlolineux , in The
Observer , 10 February 1883 , - L254/14, SAA. Albert lvlolineux ( 1832-1909 ) ,

farm editor and promoter of agriculture, became the first editor of
Garden and Field, and from 1888-L9O2, Secreta ry of the Central Bureau of
Agriculture. For further details, ADB, Vol. 5, pp 265-6.

L24. A. Molineux in The Observer, l0 February 1883, L254/14, SAA.

L25. RendelshaÍt, p 2
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Some selectors tried other methods. They added.. lime to the peat

and sowed rape. Samuel Stuckey, selector in the Hundr.-ed öf Mayurra, began

with a \ 1b of rape seed ,which, after threê. .fears, yielded five tons

and sold ac f25 per ton in L877, Then in the following year aphis

attacked his crop and rape became "a precarious proposition".126 other

selectors concentrated on chicory. This crop grew successfully but in 1883

the market collaps"d.L27 Most found the soil was best suited to potatoes,

as the Deputy Surveyor-General had predicted. ora.t the "Snov¡flake" variety

was introduced in 1878, crops produced as much as six tons to the acre

by 1880. Yet potato crops h¡ere often destroyed by fro=t.128 other

selectors followed the example of workers on the Experimental Farm and

sowed tyê, cocksfoot, Yorkshire fog, trefoil, black prairie grass, and

red and white clover. Paddocks on Þtayurra svramp land, belonging to George

Glen, "worthy pioneer of the art of grass growing", were well laid down

with rye grass by La78.I29 In 1880 one Adetaide observer was confident

that "a good 1ot of money would yet be made" by the sowing of these grasses

for the fattening of stock.I30 Fro* hi= first-hand experience with stock,

Samuel Stuckey was less confident. He had secured his property with a

heavy mortgage by 1880, but h¡as rarely making sufficient to pay the

interest. He declared he was keeping the land, rather than the land keep-

I3Irng hrm.

L26. Reminiscences of Samuel Joseph
graphical details of Stuckey, H.T.
Australia, Vol. 2, p 996.

Stuckey , ALO83/A5, SAA- For bio-
of SouthBurgess (ed. ) Cyclopoedia

L27. Rendelsham, pp L7-8.

I28.
also
for

By ),876, County Grey produced
Rendelsham, p L7¡ Reminiscences

L8,729 tons of potatoes, SRSA.
of S.J. Stuckey, ALO83/A5, SAA

See
and

frost damage cP<c 35/442, p L79.

L29. BW, 12 January and 16 October 1878.

130. The Observer, 4 September 1880.

131. Reminiscences of S.J. Stuckey,41083/A5, SAA. The disillusioned
Stuckey further declared he was "willing to bow in submission to the dis-
pensation of Providence but not to the injustice of men" -
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selectors were not only trying to find European crops best

suited to soil, climate and markets, but al-so to cope with an in-

adequate drainage system which certainly had not "converted a

dreary waste of. water into a very paradise of profitable settl-e-

ment and national prosperity".I32 The drains were too shallow to run off

the stagnant water which remained around the roots of the plants. In 1880

some settlers suffered a double loss when two seed.ings in that year

tott.d.I33 The drains also needed widening as well as deepening, both to

carry

drains

off water from the flats and to cope with water from the ancillary

which spilred their banks when Èhe large drains filred. Desperate

farmers petitioned the Government because their land was inundated, their

crops ruined, their huts flooded, their animals drowned and roads \¡rere

"unfit for the carriage of loaded goods"., they declared they had tried to

make a home at Mt tluirhead and had failed. Unless Èhe Government acted

speedily, they would be "compelled to throw up their holdings and selecÈ

elsewhere", like many who had already l-eft for Victoria.I34

The government's response was to apportion blame and devolve respons-

ibility. The Commissioner of Crown Lands had no sympathy for yeomen who

failed. "The Departments of Lands," he declared, "surveyed land that was

fit and unfit for cultivation. The fault was the farmer's if he took up

land not fit for agriculture."l35 The Surveyor-General declared that if

"Èhe same quality of land had been occupied by people in the fens in

England or in Germany where they understood how to t.i1l the J-and., a

hundred families might have been kept instead of one".. But South East

132 BW, 19 January 1881.

SAPP 189 of 1880, HA, 15- September

SAPP 129 of 1882, 22 August 1882.

SAPD, ll July 1882, col. 3O2.

133

L34

135.

1880.
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--ttfarmers seemed'-utterly ignorant of the proper mode of tilling the land".

Yet politicians remained confident that one day farmers would

learn to make drained l-and behave like European land, at less cost

to the Government than in the p.=t.136 After 188I drainage would not be

implemented by direct and costly cuts across the ranges to the sea, but

by improving the south-east to north-west flow along the natural water
L37courses. rn future users \¡/ere to be primarily the payers. By a series

of Drainage Acts in the eighties the "care, control and management" of

drainage rested with locally appointed Boaro".l38

Four miles east of Srnith's and tvfcCarthy' s land, on 24 August L87 4,

under Credit Agreement 4204, Thomas Ryan selected 153 acres of Section

340 in the Hundred of Hindmarsh for f.401 -L2.6. 
l'9 

"r-n's 
l-and was decì-dedÌy

better than smith' s and ltlccarthy ' s . rt h/as well- grassed, ai.ray f rom

the frequently inundated flats, $¡ith good black soil, and it bordered the

main road beÈween Mt Gambier and Rivoli 
".y.lno 

Ryan was then a 29-year

old labourer who had come to South Australia from County Tipperary in

1868.141 He l¡/as "a very successful farmer" who kept cattl-e and probably

indulged j-n a little agriculture as ""1-1.142 Arthough he mortgaged

136- SAPP 71 of 1879, HA, 16 September 1879.

L37 . M. Will-iams, The Historical Geoqraphy of an Artificial Drainaqe
System, p 94.

138. Act 2L of 1875. For details of successive Acts and boundaries of
Drainage Districts, C.J. Melano, pp 76-82¡ t4. Williams, pp 208-9. ttap 16.

139. Application 514, CALB, DL.

140. Diagram Book, Hundred of Hindmarsh, p 2L, DL.

I41. SET, 2I January 1910. On shipping
named Thomas Ryan from, Ireland, any of
question 1529 and 313,. SAA.

lists there are three passengers
whom could be the Thomas Ryan in

L42. SET, 2 January L92O¡ cRG 35I1I6/L89L/3872, SAA.
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South East Drainaoe. I88l-99

AgrÍcultwal leasehol.d rvas not supported by adequate drainage. Govetn-

nents considered the agricultural potential of the northern inLand flats was

Iow and prcrrcted a cheap drainage schenB which inproved the flow of water

along the natural water courses but did not prevent frcquent fTooding.
(U. WiTLiams, The Making of the South Australian

Landscape, p 201)

I4
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143heavily, Ryan completed the purchase of his section on 3 May 1880. It is

not possible to know how much his success was because of better management

or farming techniques but Ryan's good land would have stood sígnificantly

in his f avour. Even so r Ryan declared 153 acres ráras not suf f icient to

support him and his family of eight. After applying for addiÈional land

unsuccessfully on several occasions, in 1891, when he was 52, Ryan finally

obtained the lease of a further 23 acres in the neighbouring Hundred of

i3enara at an annual rental of 8d per acre .Laa ti many h/ays Ryan represented

!'Iakef i-e1d' s ideal of an industrious ' immigrant labourer who would

become a yeoman after three yearst Iabouring. But Ryan also epitom-

ised the failure of attempting to transplant an agrarian ideal.

Despite fertile land, Ryan became a landowner not after three years

of wheat farming on 80 acres, but after almost ti.renty years of mixed

farming on four times that area, the major part of which he held under

lease.

By 1880 "the civilising influences" and increasing poputation of

t'lillicent and outlying townshi-ps off ered some compensation f or failure

to settÌe an agricultural yeomanry in the drainage areas of t"lt Ivluirhead

and Mayurra. From a canvas settlement on the swamp lands, accommodating

up to 2OO draì-nage labourers earning 8/- per day, Millicent burgeoned to

a township where ,4 acre allotments brought as much as 8225 by L877.L45

Mill-icent North was surveyed in L878¡ Rendelsham was established. five
L46miles to the north-east by 1880. In 1881, a European community in

L43. Application 300,/8¡ CT 335/110; LGB, County crey.

L44. cRc 35lIr6/L89L/3872, SAA-

I45. l'lilLicent was surveyed in 1870 on a narrow ridge
rose I0 | to l5t above the sr¡ramps on either side. For
Melano, pp 36 and 84-91; !1. Williams, South Australia
58-9; BW, I and 17 I'tarch L873.

of limestone which
its growth, C.J.

L46- SES, 4 January
inhabitants in the 93
Ì'liIIicent proper had
SRSA, L882.

from the Air, pp

1878; Rendelsham, p L In L876 there $rere 860
square miles of Èhe district of llillicent; in 1881,
689 residents and Rendelsham 63. Census return,
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Millicent, "marrying and giving in marriage to any extent", had grown Èo

752.L47 Churches and schools in the districÈ signified the ¡rcssibility

that this h/as a "mora1 and religious community", although Èheir nighÈs

were occasionally "made hideous by the visitation of drunken natives",

supplied with money by police-trackerr,.Lan!<y Cana, one of 32 who remained

of the Booandik tribe by 1881.

Yet "propagators of a

r48

rural idyll" faced the unwelcome fact that

the lvlillicent district was not peopled primariiy ¡V a newly-settled "race

of farmers with the sun's tan on their faces and ploughed lands at their

heels".149 The majority of successful selectors on the drained lands of

l"layurra and Mt l¡luirhead had been established. farmers before they took up

land th.t.-150 on areas as large as 600 acres, they were engaged either

L47. SAPD, 14 June L879, col. 62.

148. BW, 14 August L874. Of Èhese
Donnell; 3 in County Robe; 24 in
Census Returns, RSA, J-882.

Aborigines,
County Grey

5 were
Only 5

in County ¡4ac-
were employed.

L49. SAPD, l0 September L879, col. 9L2.

150. An analysis of credit agreements
successful group of first holders of a
were farmers from tlt Gambier:

between 1871-9 shows the most
selection to purchase their land

Mayurra: 37 first holders of 55 Aqreements who purchased their land com-
prised

lownsman Farmer Labourer
Mt Garnbier
Millicent area
Non-local
14È Ivluirhead: 28 first holders of 56 Agreements who purctlased their land
comprised:

z lownsman Farmer Labourer
t"lt Gambier
llill-icent area
Non-locaI

22
9
3

I
t
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6
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4
3
3

3
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I
CALB, DL
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in dairying, mixed farmingr or sowing artificial grasses for fatÈening

livestock on land at an average cost of almost Ê3 per acre, twice the

average sum spent by pastoralists thirty years previously for the finest

land in the South East.lsl *"ianer land legislation nor a drainage system

had succeeded in fecouping revenue or in chahging an alien environ-

ment to settle "that class of small farmers which could do more than any

other class to advance the interests of a natiorr".152

Pastoralists in the South East found Strangways Act and its amend-

ments heJ-ped them, even more than it did large farmers, accumulate fand.

When the personal residence regulation was amended to allow substitute

residence in L872, the district became notorious for "dummying".I53

Pastoralists in the central and northern Hundreds of Lochaber, Binnum,

Naracoorte, Monbulla and Robertson dummj-ed heavily on undrained, crabhole

land, manifestly unsuitable for agriculture- Among these liras "Lord

Harry" Jones of 'Binnum-Binnum', who, with his principal selector,

"dummied" 24,OOO acres. But Jones, "the swel1 squatter", over-reached

himself and h¡as sold up by his
L54and broken man. Others ri¡ere

creditors. He returned to England an old

much more successful. In the Hundred of

Jessie Adam Smith astutely placed his employees and relatives, one of

I51. The Observer, 4 September 1880; J.L. Dow , pp 52-4. By 1880, 86,000
acres had been alienated for L2I2,48L, an average of L2.Lg per acre. The
average price of ridge land on l,lt Muirhead was L2.L9 per acrei on lvlayurra
L2.I3; drained land averaged almost f.3 per acre. C. Proud, p 57. By 1884,
only 19,583 acres were under cultivaÈion, of which 5,884 €cres were under
wheat. SRSA, 1884.

L52. SAPD, 10 September L879,
completed on 44,694 acres out
purchase-money. C. Proud, p 57.

col. 9L2. By 1880 purchase had
of 86,000 which left LL32,597

not been
owing in

153. Act 18 of. L872. See footnote 116. For references to dummying in the
South East, G.L. Buxton, pp 45-9; J.B. Hirst, p L7 r K.R. Bowes, p 22O¡ Nl.
!,Iillians, Delimiting the Spread of Settlement, p 348, SAPD, 14 June 1881,
col . 81 ; 15 June 1862, coI. 133; B!{ , 6 December 1873; GRG 35/L/I873/1287' SAÀ.

L54. C. Fetherstonehaugh,
Parker, p 62.

After Many Days, p L29; J. Murdoch and F.
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them blind from birth, on land he had leased unchallenged since 1844. 155

Atthough noiìr sixty, and nearing the end of his life, in sÈeady hand Adam

Smith kept a meticulous account of the finance due on 7,209 ctummied acres

and of the improvements he made upon them. These included a two-roomed

stone cottage on each holding for Ê50, several miles of six-wire fencing

at 882 per ¡nile, water holes dug at L/- per cubic yard, a dam of L,626

cubic yards costing f.81.6, a well for f.I40 and four-rail sheep yards for

f.1oo.156

Among the relatives who acted as Adam Smith's "selectors" were

Thomas Hope and his family. Hope had emigrated from Scotland in 1856 and

settled in the Hynam-Edenhope region to be near his brother-in-1aw, Adam

Smith, and his cousins at Lake !,¡.11..e.157 His daughter ltlargaret Hope

dummied 640 acres for her uncle, including 192 acres of Section I35S under

Credit Agreement 2g2 in the Hundred of Jessie.I5Sund.r the terms of agree-

ment Smith began improving and paying off this section at an average cost

155- On 28 May 1870 Smith took up 640 acres under Credit Agreement. On

the same date his sons held the following acreages: !{iIl-iam Smith, 627¡
Gideon Smith, 596¡ Thomas Smith, 640; Robert smith, 640; H.C.J. cattanach,
his son-in-law, 640¡ Ìrtargaret Hope, 640¡ Thomas Hope, 557 ¡ David Hope,
64Oi Thonias Hope (Jnr), 640i Christina Cattanach,637; Robert Hope, 239.
Adam Smith's workmen, 9üilliam Waugh and Jabez Baker selected 640 and 104
acres respectively. r am grateful to Mr and Mrs Robert Smith of 'Hynam
House' for access to Adam Smithts station management books and ledgers,
copies of which are nor^r located in SAA (BRc 89). Map 14.

156. Adam Smith's Ledger pp 9-2O, BRG 89, SAA.

L57. For information on the Hope family I am grateful foi the correspond-
ence of a descendanÈ, Ì,lr Keith Hope of Cumberland Park, Adelaide, who is
currently tracing his family history. For biographical details on the
Hope brothers of 'Darrj-willt, Thomas Hope's cousins, A. Henderson, pp
267-74.

158. CALB, DL; Adam Smith's Ledger, BRG 89, SÀA



of almost n/5

Iand

159

promising as the soil hras loose,

it was close to waÈer and part of a

nephews were dumryring, and which enclosed

loamy soil- in the well-grassed, red gum

freehold before 1869.160 The purchase of

2L4.

The section did not contain particularlyan acre.

sandy and covered with ferns, but

border tract which SmiÈh's sons and

the valuable sections of good,

country

Section

Smith had hastened to

L35S for f960 vras com-

pleted on 18 July 1875, in Margaret Hope's name. Four months later the

land \das transferred to Adam Smith.I6l He was not so fortunate with all

his dummied land: agreements on 2,616 acres were revoked because of non-

compliance with cultivation and resid.ence regulation=.tt' But by 1875 he

could survey a fee-simple empire of 35,959 acres, bought at an average

price of L2.2.9 per acre, 27,357 of which he had obtaj-ned by legal and

illegaI purchasing in the first six years after Strangways Act. Instead

of promoting democratic settlement, legislati-on had once more allowed

squatters to aggreg.t..163

159. Adam Smith itemised improvements and expenditure on the holding as
follows:
To excavating waterhole containing 1,105 cubic yards at I/- per yard:

I s. d.
55. 5. 0

To excavating waterhole containing L,28O cubic yards aL L/- per yard:
Ês

64. 0
50. 0
69. 7

d
0
0
6

lwo-roomed cottage
74 chains, 6 wire fencing @ L74 per mile:
Total improvements = 7/5 per acre:
fnterest: /

Total cost to date:
To 20 chains 50 links six wire fencing @

L82 per mile:
Total improvements to daLe 8/L\' per acre. By 7l

chains 13 yards six wire fencing @ lA2 per mile:
Total improvements f.333.0-0 LO/4.3/4 per acre.
Capital 8960 to pay 28th June.

238.L2 - 6
L92. 0
430.L2

2L. 0. 0

73. 7. 6

0
6

Adam Smith's Ledger, p 15, BRG 89, SAA.

160. Diagram Book, Hundred of
Map 14.

Jessie, p 30, DL. For Smith's purchases,

161. Transfer No. 59773, CI 2LI/89,
L62. SAGG, 30 t"lay and II July LaTO¡ '.9 December L872¡ 22 January 1873¡
31 JuIy and 2 September f875,
163. For grand total and average pr::e, Ledger, pp 30-l, BRG 89, SAA¡
t4ap 15.
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tHynamt Estate, 1878

Eecause Governnents were preparcd to sell land for revenue and capital-
ists were preparcd to buy, legislation for democ¡atic settlenent rcmained

token in the South East. Befote Agricultwal Hundreds r,ete declarcd Adan

Smlth purchased his head station,' in 1868-9 he secured Land before
legislation for Land rcforn; in 1872-4 he added mote land durÌng the
opetation of Strangways Act. Under the concession of "substitute resìdencet,,

an anendnent ostensibJy for the small fanrer, he aggregated further. ?ther
squatters' purchases folLowed a similar pattern.

(BRG 89, SÁ4,' SAGG; LGB, Counties Robe and MacDonnell)
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Squire Riddoch also took quick advantage of the relaxed conditions

of personal residence. He strategically deployed "agents" who did not

always reside or cultivate, but whose agreements were not revoked until

the eighties. His wife, Elizabeth, illegally held 1,0O0 acres; to the

east, beyond Penola, he dummied well-watered country convenient for border

crossings; in a crescent swathe around the homestead sections of tYallum

Park' he put workmen on 6,000 acres.164 o fertile stretch in the Hundred

of Monbulla three miles to the north of 'y"tt*', lay near this area. A

former employee at tYallumt, hl. Harvey, "put the word around that the land

was worthless".165 Squire Riddoch also persuaded the Surveyor-General and

the Commissioner of Crown Lands, John Catt, his guests during the Christ-

mas season, that "it was useless to open uP the land before it was

drained".166 Yet on 2I November 1876, Riddoch's overseer, J.H. Moor, tied

up much of it by purchasing to the extent of E15,0OO in edelaide.167

On 4 December L876 thirty-seven angry neighbours protested to

Charles Bonney, Inspector of Credit Holdings, at what they called Squire

Riddoch's latest escapade in "flagrant dummyism" - They declared he had i

used men who v/ere "struggling to keep large families on small salaries"
I

These men, they said, could not possibly have raised the necessary 10t

deposit of 8I,500, "nor even as many shillings". The petitioners urged

Bonney to halt Riddoch's "bonefaced attempt to set the law at defiance".

Unless the lands were opened up, they warned that bona fide selectors would

cross into Victoria, "as many had already been obliged to do". Bonney

L64. SAGG, 6 April 1882; 17 January and 27 t"larch 1884

165. cRG 35/L/L876/1885, SAA. Among the dummies mentioned were Anthony
McElroy, labourer, formerly of 'Nalang' , property of John Ridd.och's
brother, George, near Bordertown; Thomas McDonald, boundary rider for John
Riddoch at f. 1 per week; William Hill and Adam Rutherford of 'I'lonbuJ-la';
Robert Rutherford, knockabout employee; l'largaret Rutherford, daughter of
Adam, not employed.

L66. BW, 5 January L876.

L67. eRc 35/L/L876/L885, SAA.
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168replied that the agents would be "carefully watched". Four of the six

agreements vrere revoked in L876, the land was withdrawn, and "tremendous

pressure" followed to get the land on the market again in time for cropping

in 1878.169 Among the purchasers vras Squire Riddoch who bought at Ê8.1.6

per acre when the average price in the colony was f.1.9.11.170

Another selector was James Clarke, who with his land-owning brother,

Matthew, ran a saddlery in PenoI..ITI C1arke kept to the east of a tract

of "cold" coüntry in the Hundred of Monbulla, as had Squire Riddoch and his

overseer and under Credit Agreements LLAL1 and 10121, on 13 April 1878,

selected the maximum lr000 acres, amonçl which were 260 acres of Section

l85E for which he paid f.3.4 per acre.L72 l= Hawdon and Mundy had observed

one hundred and forty years previously, land in this area varied greatly
. L73in quality.- - Clarkers land must have lain idle because in 1882 he was

168- cRG 35/L/L876/L885, SAA. Under Victorian legislation, selectors in
the Wimmera, where South Austral-ian seLectors "flocked Iike diggers to
the gold rush", paid L/- to 2/- per acre annually over ten years, with
the right to purchase in three years íf regulations were observed. M. Dunn,
p I13.

169. BW,

L1O. BW,

8 and 12 June 1878. See also P. Rymill, p L2.

4 September 1878; T. Playford, p L2.

171. James Clarke's application for land gives his occupation as "saddler".
He appears often as sponsor for children at thej-r baptisms (Marriage
records for Penola, 19 Aprit 1857-11 July 1883, Catholic Church Archives,
lvest Terrace) but he seems to have lived in the shadow of his brother,
I"latthew. By I January L864 l"tatthew Clarke was advertising in The Border
Watch as a saddler and harness-maker, opposite the rRoyal Oak Hotelt. A
photograph of this shop is in the possession of Mr Glen Clifford of rYallum
Parkr. By 1869 Matthew Clarke had bought several- all-otments in the township
of Penola. By 1884, two years after his death on 19 March L882, L,992 acres
had been purchased in the Hundreds of Penola, KillanooTa and Joanna in
his name and in the name of his widow (née Bridget Hyland of Hamilton).
Penola District Council Assessment Books, llRG 49, SAA; LGB, County Robe.

172. Application 379, Credit Agreement ),44L7, Applícation 588, CrediÈ
Agreement 10121. Under Credit Agreement I1418, Richard Clarke, also a
saddler of Penola, held 1,000 acres adjoining James Clarke's land. It is
possible lhat investment in land at this time was a family concern. CALB,
LD. A discussion on tg October 1978 with t"lr Gilbert Skeer of Penola,
current oh¡ner of the best of Clarke's land, confirmed the start contrast
in fertility between adjoining areas of land in this area. See aLso Diagram
Book, Hundred of llonbulla, p 24, DL-

L73. Ch. L, footnote 33.
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liable to forfeiture for not having improved it.174 But like specurators

in the nearby Drainage Areas, Clarke was quick to take advantage of the

Iegislation in that year and under Act 275 he surrendered his agreement

and on 4 November 1883 took up the land under Agreement L674O at 25/- per

acre, ress than half the price he had paid five years previou"ty.l75 rn

the following year Clarke again benefitted from legislation which allowed

transfer of l-.rd.176 He sold his Monbulla trolding to Archibald Hay, a

successful sheepfarmer in his forties who had arrived in lr{t Gambier in

1867. Hay intended to put 20 of Èhe I,000 acres he had purchased under

crop' and to use the remainder of his freehold and 200 acres of leasehold

for running l,ooo sheep and with cattle and hor=.".177 By l-884 section

185E had been first part of Squire Riddoch's monopoly, then a townsman's

speculation, and finally part of an established farmer's consolidation.

There seemed little chance that it might one day belong to a yeoman farmer

- one of that "numerous population" whom potiticians still sa\.r as "enjoying

that state of existence described in the Scriptures as neither poverty

nor riches but who held and tilled the land as a moral, upright, religious

community spreading happiness around them,,.178

The establishment of the yeoman farmer failed in the South East not

only because legislation had unrealistically attempted to promote European

agricuJ-ture in an alien environment but also because legislators had failed

to provide public facilities. Unlike their counterparts in the north,

L74. SAGG 6 July 1882.

175. Act 275 of 1882. See footnote ll7. Apptication 588, Credit Agreement
16740- CALB, DL. See also GRG 35/2/L882/5ße, SAA

L76. Act 318 of 1884, assented to 14 November 1884.

L77. cRG 35/2/L844/723O¡ I88s/L7L4¡ L886/L987 , sAA.
of Archibald Hay, W.F. t'lorrison, p 548.

178. SAPD, 14 June L877, co1. 64.

For further details
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L79
South East settlers erere denied a railway system and safe harbours.

The government pleaded a lack of revenue and continued to shelve the recom-

mendations of commissions. Squatters with political influence often opposed

railways because they feared losing land to the railways or to the settlers

whom the railways might bring. George Ormerod, former owner of the'Nara-

coorte, run, butt by the l86Os the Squatters' storekeePer' shipper and

general agent at Robe, successfully frustrated the building of a railway

180to that port.'-" J.P.D. Laurie, member for the electorate of Victoria and

Iarge landholder to the north of Naracoorte, insisted in 1871 that Nara-

coorte v¡as not ready f or a r"il*"y.181 Laurie ri¡as less successful in

frustrating farmers because the government hoped it might tap the trade

of north-west Victoria and the first railway r.¡as opened between Naracoorte

and Kingston in L877,.L82 Port Caroline at Kingston then captured trade

from Robe and Port MacDonnell in the early tggOs.183 Sguire Riddoch,

who had tenants on his agricultural land and large farmers near Mt Gambier

in his electorate, offered to pay the interest on Ê50,000 to fund a rail-

þ/ay linking his territory around Penola with Naracoorte, Mt Gambier and

Port l"lacDonne1l. He resigned from Parliament, "unable to get justice for

the South East", when a line vras buitt between Mt Gambier and Beachport

L79 . D. l"teinig , pp 60-1 , 73-4 , L44-5 and 2L4-5; J. B. Hirst, pp 95-105;
M. Williams, pp 44-5¡ K.R. Bo$¡es, p 85.

I80 . l4GS , 11 September 1868 ' E. lVard, pp 86-8 ;

1880; R. Harris, p L24¡ lvl . Dunn, pp 175-8.
The Observer, 27 November

181. SAPD, L4 October 187I, cols 47L-2, 6L7. Laurie was member

l4ay 1870 to 23 November L87L, and 29 lvlay 1873 to 14 January L875-
graphical details of Laurie, H.T.Burgess (ed.), VoI- 2, p 974-

from 27
For bio-

L82. The railway was six years in construction and encouraged the prema-
ture opening of the undrained Hundreds of Joyce, Minecrowr Townsend, Ross,
Conmurra and Bray. I{. tlilliams, p 45. l4ap 15. By 1880 the line was running
at ä Loss of Ê11, 211. The Observer, 31 Ju1y and 27 November 1880.

183. A- Molineux j-n The Observer, 24 February 1883 ' L524/14, SAA; C. Proud,
pp 40-2; R. Harris, p L25; E. Ward, P 88.
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Roads, Railways and Harbours

Eecause Goyern¡rents were refuctant to provide public facilities fo¡
farne¡s until assured of financial teturn, the district rcmained without a

deep-sea port and raÌlways were too few and too late to heJ.p closer settle-
nent schenps.

Railways:

Kingston to Na¡acoorte (52 m) 1876; Mt GanbÍer to Beachport (5f n) 1879;

Na¡acoorte to llolseley (48 m) 1883; Naracoorte to Mt Gantier (64 m) 1887;

Wandilo to Gl,encoe (9 m) 1904; Mt Ganóier to Victoüan border ( 12 m broad

gauge) 1917.

lsAGG/.
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184in 1879. After a brief prominence in the early eighties, Port Caroline

Iost the South East coastal Èrade to Adelaide when the government central-

ised trade by linking Mt Gambier, Naracoorte, Wolsely and Adelaide in

1887.185 Although recognising four harbours in the South East Èhe govern-

ment nurtured nonei by providing only thto belaÈed railways in the late

seventies it benefitted neither the early settlers nor put many within

the stated ideal of a fifteen mile radius of a ¡ailr.y.186

The squatters in the central and northern part of the district were

not so successful in limiting Council areas as squatters in the Mt Garnbier

district had been, but they still paid only nomj.nal rates for.o.d=.187

By 1873 f.12,038.1f.5 had been spent on the construction and maintenance

of South East ro"d".l88 Road freights were generally four times as high

as rail, but this hurt the farmer more than the wool-grower. In l87I the

freight for pc,tatoes was 3O/- per ton, while pastoralists paid 2L/- per

ton f.or the cartage of 
"oo1.189 

The small cultivator remained the worst

of f . t"lany wheat f armers $¡ere paying high f reights over long di-stances

but receiving only "rui-nously low prices". Those few wheat farmers who

remained in the central area in the seventies were hardest hit. After the

Penola mill- closed, farmers sent their wheat over thirty miles to Mt

L84. SAPD, 11 December 1868, cols LL27-9. For details of Riddoch's
opposition, J.B. Hirst, pp 97-8. Tenders for the fifty mile railway $rere
first called for in SAGG, 25 October L877. The line was completed in 1879.

185. R. Harris, p 96¡ M. Dunn, p L77¡ SAPP 22 of L875, HA
L875, pp 147-158; K.R- Bowes, p 327. Map lO. Þ

3 August

186. For details of the decline and fall of the four potential ports of
the South East, R. Harris, pp 95-6, L24-5; J.B. Hirst, p 24; SAPP 22 of
1875, HA, 3 August 1875. For dates of proclamation of harbourg Map 16.

187 . A. t"lolineux in The Observer , I7 February 1883, L534/14, SAA; C
Proud, p 23; E. hlard, pp 86-8.

188- The cost of roads was as follows: Between tr4cDonnell Bay and penola
L8,L74.15.1O; between Penola and Naracoorte Ê409.2.8¡ between Robe and
Naracoorte E165; between Kingston and Naracoorte 8167.2.6 and between
Kingston and Salt Creek E84I.6.10. BW, 29 January L873.

189. Freights in l87l
rail. C. Proud, p 23¡
December L872, SAÀ.

v¡ere 6d per bushel for wheat by road
¡4. Dunn, p 6 ¡ BW, 18 October L87L;

and rå¿ ¡y
PRG 85, 3
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thirty miles to Mt Gambier to be grist rather than pay Victorian duties

of up to E2 per ton, but at l¡lt Ganbier Dr t{ehl held a monopoly and paid

I/- less Èhan Adelaide pric"=.19o

Selectors still had to cope with a non-European environment as well

as with inadequate legislation. The cLimate was still neither so predict-

able nor the seasons so regular in comparison with the OId Country

as the colonisers had claimed they would be, and this annual un-

certainty remained a sore trial. Heawy winter rains often "hroe-

fully inconvenienced settlers" and they always feared that exces-

sively wet Season would be the first in "a cycle of repeatedly wet

seasons which the South East with intervals of a few dry seasons seemed

subject to".I91 Frost or rain could attack in the South East "sumrners"

of January. In January LA76 unexpectedly heavy rainfalls caused stacked

and unstacked wheat to sprout, "turned hay to manure, set peas sprouting

in their pods, and put potatoes going to tops".l92 rn 1878, on almost the

same date, the !,¡eather was so f iercely hot that it reached 1430 in the

sun and 1060 in the shade-r93

People took to arguing about wheÈher man might be interfering with

the climate. Some alleged that drainage made the climate dti"t.l94e.tincreas-

ing number argued that the continuing destruction of trees had had an

adverse effect upon rainfall.ttt 
", 

L875, "millions of dead trees" were

190. C. Proud, pp 23 and 61i BW, 25 April L877 -

19I. The Observer, 1l September 1880.

L92. BW, 8 January LA76. On 27 and 28 January 1877 and 27 Novem.ber 1878,
severe frosts destroyed almost all the potato crop. GPIG 35/422 p L79, SAA.

193. BW, 9 and 16 January 1878.

L94. The Observer, 4 September 1880.

195. BW, 8 January L876. See also K.R. Bowes, p 53; D. Meinig, pp 7O-2.
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visible over great tracts of country either because squatters had ring-

barked them to make their grass grorir more sweetJ-y and richly

or because of wasteful meÈhods of stripping the wattles of their b..k.196

!{ith hot summers and "dry grass gone off almost to a tinder", fires

ravaged almost .r,rr,.,"rl-y 197 They hit pastoralists and farmer alike but

neiÈher found means of controlling the devastation. Pastoralists offered

rewards of Ê50 for information of fires deliberately lit, or penalised

suspected arsonists with fin"".198 Farmers ihsisted on safety matches.

When the destruction was too great, tenant farmers lefÈ their "ruined

country and bewailing landlords and absconded over the bord.e/' 199

Settlers' also had to combat pests and weeds. Grasshoppers could

descend "rike a heawy fall of snow", grubs attacked the barley, and red

rust ruined the wheat.200 No=talgic, or perhaps shrewd, Scottish pastoral-

ists fail-ed to eradicate the Scotch thi-stle which ruined farmers'

crops. In

thistles

1883 one visitor to Naracoorte noticed a magnificent crop of

"just about to break into bloom which would furnish enough seed

to cover thousands of acres of soit the following year " .2oL Farmers con-

forty employed to eradicate thistles was not

only a

on one

sidered a Government team of

"mere bagateJ-re"when fifteen men coul-d have been fruitfurry employed

section of a squatterrs estate alone, but also "favouritism to a

L96. The South Australian Advertiser, 12 October
See also

1875; The Observer 10
February 1883, cRG 35/257/L872/LO, SAA
1873; SAR, 3 March L875.

The Observer, 22 t{arch

L97 - e.g. BW, t8 l'larch 1871; 4 lvlarch La74¡ 24 February "1875; 16 and lg
January, 13 i{arch 1878¡ 29 t(arch 1879; $ES, 29 January 197g.

198. BW, 16 June 1875.

2 t{¡arc}l 1881-199.

2OO. e.g. ¡4GS,9 April I872¡ BW,
January L878i cP<G 35/442 p 2O2, SAÀ.

BW

2OI. The Observer, 13 January 1883.

L7 December and I lr[arch L873 i 16
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class vrell able to protect themselves while the unfortunate farmer l^¡as

left to contend with blight, take-aIl, rust, caterpillars and other

evils" .202

Agricultural settlement had improved communications and lessened

the feeling of isolation and neglect among South East residents, but this

did not mean farmers vrere better guided in agricultural .ffairs.2o3 The

nevrspapers which sprang up with agricultural settlement devoted columns

to agricultural advice buÈ many farmers coulù neither afford papers nor

t"^d,.2O4 For those who could, the advice came from England and strength-

ened an imitation of English farming.205 o commission which enquired into

the best means of providing agricultural and technical educatj-on advocated

the establishnent of a Department of Agriculture, a Professor of Agricul-

ture at the University of Adelaide and experimental farms in country

areas. The government took no ..tio.r.206 The editor of The l,,tt Gambier

Standard championed the need for technical- education provided bya

local Agricultural ColIege, claimj-ng that South East farmers had "no

examples or iLlustration of high class farming" and "not even the advice

which a farmer's boy possesses in the old countryt.2g' But following the

failure of the Experimental Farm near Millicent, farmefs tended to

202.
t4GS,

2O5- e.g. Articles on 'Barren Landt, tSoil Exhaustiont,
English Implementsr and 'The Judging of Stock' appeared
29 I'larch and 16 April 1873; 7 April L874¡ 5 January 1878.

206. SAPP 79 of 1875, HA,2l JuIy L875i SAPD, L879, col.

BW, 29 March,2 September and 18 October 1871; L7 January L874¡
27 February L872.

2O3. A coach travelled overland three times per week and a steamer
called at South East ports once a fortnight in 1869. By 1883 a steamer
rda;ì visiting the South East three times a week and a coach travelled
ove.rland daily. E. Ward, p 5¡ The Observer, 13 January 1883.

2O4. The South East Star began in L877 ¡ The Naracoorte Herald in 1875;
The Tatiara I'lail in 1880. See also R. Harris, p 56.

rAmerican versus
in issues of BW,

1005. See also
January 1883,J.B. Hirst, pp 50-3; A

1534,/14, SAA.

2O7. l4cs, 13 l,lay L872.

. l"lolineux in The Observer, 13
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distrust Èhe advice of experts. They had had "enough of model farming".

As far as agriculÈure was concerned the Experimental Farm "was not worthy.

of the name given it".208

Small farmers were also still poorly represented at local and colonial

level. They could not afford to stand for Parliament while members were

not paid. The South Australia Farmers' Covenant and Mutual Association,

which campaigned "for all political questions affecting farming interests".

primarily protected the large farmer and raé most active in the norÈh

of the "olony.209 The Border Watch urged local residents "vrho knew the

requirements and capabilities of farmers intimaÈely" to stand for Parlia-

ment. Although the editor hoped "they mighÈ come yêt", by l88l farmer

candidates "$rere still not forthcoming" from the South E.rt.2l0 George

Hawker, northern squatter resident in Adelaide, was the main represent-

ative of the South East electorate of Victoria from f878-84; other

representatives included local squatters, large landholders who served

for short terms, and absentee city memb.r=.211

208. See footnote 123i BW, 4 September 1880.

2O9. ALO2/DL, SAA. See also obituary of William Copley, President of
Farmerst AssociaÈion and member of the Pastoral Association, The News,
September 1825i A.P. Keain, Appendix A, p 39¡ J.B. Hirst, pp 66-7
LL2-9.

the
I6

and

2LO- BW, 2 February 1881.

2IL. This lack of representation lras typical in South Australia. Of the
66 members elected to the Legislative Council between L857-82 only ten
were resident in the country. J.B. Hirst, p 66. In the House of Assembly,
metropolitan electorates in 1882 returned 14 members in the House of 52,
which was 27* of the membership although electorates had grown to contain
36t of the voters. J.B. Hirst, p 68. See also A.p. Keain, p L32.

t'lembers for the Electoral Districts of Victoria and Albert in the House
of Assembly: 1870-1884:

continued,/. . .
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Despite ineffective legislation, the exigencies of "Providence" and

lack of representation, in one area of the South East the colonisers'

vision of a self-sufficient yeomanry on small holdings night have

succeeded. This was within a six-¡¡11s radius of llt Gambier where there

l"y, as James Dow, agricuJ-tural journalist

November LET4r "unquestionably the richest

south Australia " .2L2 This was the l-and

for The Leader declared in

bit of agriculÈural soil in

whlch- Stephen Henty had

this was the landdescribed as "magnificent" four decades preíiously;

2LL (continued)

Electoral
District and
No. of lvlPs

No. and Duration of
Parliament l"lembers' Names

Victoria
2

Victoria
2

Victoria
2

Victoria
2

Àlbert

(see Act No
27, 1872)

Victoria
2

Albert
2

Victoria
2

Albert
SAPP 98 of I97L,

5th (2 sessions)
31 July 1868-2 lvlarch 1870

6th (2 sessions)
27 l4ay l87O-23 November 1871

7th (3 sessions)

8th (4 sessions)
6 May 1875-13 March 1878

9th (4 sessions)
31 May 1878-19 t'larch 1881

10th (3 sessions)
2 June 188I-19 March 1884

J. Riddoch
H.K. Hughes

J.P.D. Laurie
W. Paltridge resigned 28 July
l87I and succeeded by N. Blyth
elected 24 August 1871.

J. Riddoch resigned 28 ApriJ-
1873 and succeeded by J.P.D-
Laurie elected 29 ltlay 1873.
E.H. Derrington resigned 6 t'lay
1873 and succeeded by T.W.
Boothby elected 17 June 1873.

G.C. Hawker
J. Ingleby resigned 11 April
l-877 and succeeded by L. Glyde
elected 17 lvlay L877 .

l"t.L. Conner resigned 23 June
1875, and succeeded by !,f .R.
Wigley elected 12 July 1875 but
resigned 5 t4arch 1878 (and no
new writ issued). A. Hardy.

G.C. Hawker
L. Glyde

A. Hardy
R.W.E. Henning

G.C. Hawker resigned 11 May
1883 and succeeded by W.

t{hinham elected 15 June 1883.
L. Glyde.

2

A. Hardy. R.W.E. Henning
HA, Standing Order No. 253.

2L2- J.L. Dow, Agriculture in South Australia, I'Ielbourne, L874, p 49.
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which John Meredith had found "rich beyond his inagination"; Èhis was "the

garden of colony" which Ebenezer Ward had so admired in 1869- In 1880

Cornelius Proud, journalist recently arrived from England, also delighted

in the area as "the most English-like country" he recollected having seen

in the colony.213 otanough this land could consistently produce 50 bushels

of wheat to an acref even here the European staff of life was not grown.

Here the land could also grow 25 tons of mangolds and 13 tons of potatoes

to Èhe acre, without manure. In this area white clover and trefoil grew

"with a rank luxuriance". Here was country which could easily support five

sheep to the acre, and after spring graze fifteen large Lincoln sheep an

acre for four month=.2L4 While wool held at lld per Ib, here as elsewhere

in the district landowners found it more profitable "to sorÂ¡ grasses and

fatten sheep rather than spend time and labour on cultivation and ingather-

2L5ing of rr¡heat" .--- Most farmers were not on small holdings. There \¡Iere some

small farms "with smaller fields distinctly portioned out and with

occasional hedgerows of hawthorn and of broom to complete the picture", 2L6

but "individual holdings ran from 100 to 400 acres in extent, 300, 350

and 460 acre farms being the most numerous". Here "subdivision admiÈted

to a variety of crops including wheat, barley, peas, ryê and oats

alternate with the potatoes and the rich clover pastures, carrying from

October to January from l0 to 20 large Lincoln sheep to the acre and

specimens of pure shorthorn up to their eyes in clover pastures". Numerous

2J-3. C. Proud, The South-Eastern District of South Australia in 1880,
Adelaide, SAR, 1881, p 38.

2L4. On 'Ivloorak'estate 28,000 sheep could fatten on 6,000 acres. J.L
Dow, pp 49-50.

2L5. c. Proud, p 58. Between L873-9 wool prices were L2, L2\, 14,lft
and 11 pence per Ib. SRSA 1883-4.

2L6- C. Proud, p 38.
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hop gardens, varying in size from small plots of half an acre to gardens

from lO to 16 acres also intermixed with these "superior farm standings".

Dord $ras more realistic about this situation than poliÈicians who declared

that the area should be settled by gmall- farmejrs. Mixed farning for

profit on large areas r^¡as acceptable to him. In fact, he said those who

had established themselves as large farmer-graziers close to t'lt Gambier

since the 1850s deserved the name of "real farmers" more than those he

had visited in any other portion of the 
"oLony.2L7

In ;1877 Parliament passed the Crown Lands Consolidation 4"t,218

Iegislation admirably suited to a colony in debt.2l9 ,h" Act changed the

method of land auction to allow the highest bidder right of choice of

selection; the area which could be selected was increased from 640 to 1,000

acres ; credit terms ldere further liberal-is 
"ð,.22O 

The $/ay was open f or

capitalists to aggregate more land and pastoralists did not hesitaÈe to do

so. By December L877 credit selection returns for the South East were in

stark contrast to those for the rest of the colony. Pastoralists had bought

more than three-fifths of the tand available; a little over one-fifth was

2I7. J.L.
increasing
follows:

K

Doh¡, pp
numbers

49-50. The decreasing number of
of large holdings for the South

small
East

holdings and
is tabled as

5I-100 acres
No. t

100-500 acres
No. ?

500 acres
No. t Total

1870 260
1886 L52
R. Bowes, p 56.

41L
9L4

53
56

T4
34

33
10

LT2
550

783
I ,616

2L8. Act 86 of L877, assented to 2l December LA77.

2L9- SAPD, 1877, col. L27O

22O. For further details of the Act, G.L. Buxton, pp 60-1.
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22]-held by original purchasers. Squire Riddoch and other squaÈters had

obviously done well "to bide their time". Agricultural seÈtlement was so

"strangled by the cold embrace of pastoralists" thaÈ Èhe Surveyor{eneral

admitted that in the South East there vrere much larger estates in the

hands of a few people than there ivere in any other part of South Austra-

222I r-a.

Although the Acts had helped most capitalists in the South East

to aggregate, George Glen's monopoly was curbed. Except for his homestead

section and some freehold land in the Hundred of Hindmarsh, Glen had held

vast tracts of undraj-ned land under lease.223 Wh"n the Agricultural Areas

of lttayurra and lttt Muirhead rdere declared, this land was resumed. Glen

could no longer run as many sheep as he had been accustomed because he no

longer had sufficient area to keep on shifting them when his flat land

became inundated.224 By 1880 he was running 12,ooo sheep on 8,000 acres.

This \¡¡as sheep f arming on a smaller scale than f ormerly, but Glen \¡¡as

accepting "the inevitable with becoming grac 
"" 

.225

22L. SAPP 4l of. L877, HA, 5 December 1877.

South East Di-strict
Acres sold to Pastoral Lessees
Acres sold to Others
Acres held by Original Purchasers

TotaI

49,54L
10,087
17,596\
77 ,224\

Acres sold to Pastoral Lessees
Acres sol-d to others
Acres held by Original Purchasers

Total

Portions of the Province not included in the South East District
44,294
86 ,49O

168 321

299,Ll-L

222. SAPP 5l of 1879, HA, J-6 September 1879.

223. Sections 22, 24, 25 and 31 in the Hundred of Hj.ndmarsh amounted to
5,050 acres, purchased for f.5,053.5 on 29 Ivlarch and 3 May 1860. LGB,
County Grey. See also C.J. Melano, p 74.

224. For purchases under Credit Agreement, footnote 76¡ C.J. Melano, pp
72-3.

225. C. Proud, p 56
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In December L879 a Select Committee summed uP the situaÈion with

regard to the selling of Crown Land a decade after Èhe passing of SÈrang-

$rays Act. The object of land tegislation in all the Australian colonies

had been, the Committee reported, "the substitution of a numerous yeomanry

owning agricultural holdings for a few pastoral lessees on large tracts

of land let by the SÈate". To this end the selection Acts in South

Australia "if not an unqualified Success", had proven no failure, for

settlement had taken place in such a $ray as -contemplated by the legis-

- 226
-Lature.

Judged by statistical returns the Committee's assessment \das

sanguine. It was true that both population and land brought under cultiva-

tion in general, and under wheat in particular, had increased. Yet

capitalists had also clearly aggregated land without bringing it under

cultivation sj¡rce ttrre average síze of holdings under credit agreement, and

the amount of land enclosed but not cultivated, was almost four times as

much as ín tgog.227

226. SAPP 51 of L879, HA, 16 September LA79. Charles Bonney was not so
optimistic in his assessment of selection legislation. In 1870, when
offered the position of Inspector of Lands taken up on Credit, he had
"unfortunately accepted". In his opinion, the "unsure Iegislation" made

the system very complicated. The granting of concessions had made his
work so onerous Èhat by 1879 his heatth gave way. After twelve monÈhs'
leave of absence he resigned but. symptoms of "a Sort of nervous
affliction returned" . After being blind and bed-ridden for two years 

'Charles Bonney, the first European to open up Èhe South East, died on 15
llarch L897.839/14, SAA. For one squatter's response to the Selection Acts,
Appendix 12.

227 .

South Australia

Population Land under
Cultivation

Average
area

selected

Enclosed, not
under

cultivation
Wheat

1869 L85,626
(as at 26 t{.arcll 187f )

1879 279,865
(as at 3 April 1881)

SRSA; T. Playford, p 12.

8O8,234

2,OLO,64L

533,035

I,305,g5r

4,933 ,238

L6,965,996

263

42L
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The Committee did make passing mention that in some Hundreds in

the colony, and in the SouÈh East, settlement had not been so successful

as the Legislature desired. The South East deserved more than passing

mention. In their efforÈs to make it European, men had ploughed, burned,

dug, trenched, drained, sown, scarred and builÈ uPon the land. Such

manipulations had almost doubled the amount of land under cultivation but

this still amounted to only 70,000 acres. ¡4ore enclosed land was being

used for cultivation, but clearly for grasses rather than wheaÈ. A mere

2,236 people came to the district in a decade; the average area alienated

per head grew from only 54 to 70 acres and sheep nu¡nbers kept up.228 Urrd.t

the Selection Acts large farmers and pastoralists had continued to use

for grazíng land long since freeholded and few newcomers had become inde-

pendent wheat farmers. In 1885 cultivation conditions $/ere relaxed for

unfit for agriculture" in the South East 
-more

whole "oLony.229 This vtas land

82,597 acres "considered

than half the number of acres

cultivate land against

settl-ed in the central

on which conditions were

where artificial grasses

relaxed for

flourished,

one member

Nature herself". 230

and northern counties

the

but

had

No

of

cultivating in the South East had proved to be, as

predicted, "trying to

'humerous yeomanry" had

228.

South East

Wheat

1869 L2,63L 36,3L2 26,978 68O,77q 2,297 ,743
(as at 26 l'larch 1871)

L879 L4 ,967 63,195 22 ,94]- L,064,829 1,963,918
(as at 3 April 1881)

SRSA. 1880. ApPendices 4. and 6.

229. SAPP 68 of 1885, HA, 2 July 1885.

23O. SAPD, 11 July L882, coI. 306. The proportion of cul-tivated land to
the total in the country s¡as, in 1880, about I in 10 acres in county
Grey, I in 16 in County t"lacDonnell, and I in 25 in County Robe. C. proud,
p 8.

Population Land under
cultivation

Enclosed, not
Alienated under

cultivation
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Robe and MacDonnell where twelve years after the passing of the Strangv¡ays

Act the poputation had increased by onty I,4OO.'3l t.rry potential farmers

had gone to Horsham in Victoria, where the hope of obtaining land in fee

simple for ten annual payments of 2/- per acre vùas a more attractive

proposition than eiÈher "the privilege of clearing and ploughing the land

for Mr Riddoch's grass seeds" or of accepting his "liberal offer of land

at f.5 per acre which had cost the magnanimous -tenderer only f.1".23'rho""

who remained were "noÈ a race of independent freeholders" attached to the

soil, but "a race of slaves bound to unproductive land".233

Although the Selection Acts had helped the pastoralists and

farmer-grazíers rather than a sturdy race of small farmers, sheep men

in the South East \.rere still battling with their environment. Fluke

and liver rot flourished in the swampy environment.234 There was

still no solution to "coast". Archibald Johnson of rGran-Gran', George

Glen's neighbour, coufd leave his flocks on the hundred square miles of

pasture he leased near the coast for only eight weeks of the year.

Despite this precaution, he lost 4,OOo sheep in 1871.235 *ita dogs decimated

23L.

1871 L876 r881

MacDonnell
Robe
Grey

Total

779
2,4O7
9 ,445

L,O54
2,3O3
8,895

1,330
3,256

l0 ,281

L2 63r L2 252 L4,867

1881 Census Returns. APPendíx 4.

232. J.L. Dow, p 48

233. SAPP 12 September L877, col. 935.

234. BW, 14 August L874.

235. SAPP 43 of. L872, 30 May L872, p 33. For biographical details of A

Johnson, B.J. Towers, p.6.



flocks. 236 The Surveyor-General

1882 had failed. The1879 and

scalps than had been collected

233.

the Rabbit Suppression Acts of

had outlaid more in payment for

from Rabbit Districts.237 Land-

admitted

Treasury

in rates

owners had tried trapping, ferreting, suffocating and poisoning rabbits

with biosulphate and phosphorised grain but they had failed to arrest their

=pt.-d.238 After L87g the government became responsi-ble for destroying

rabbi-ts on private land. and Crown land outside the District Council

Iimits, but by 1884 897,376.O.3 had been fruitlessly spent on rabbit

destructi on.239 The Surveyor-General reported that rabbits !ì¡ere still

"migrating westerly after every sho\¿er", finding refuge "on oases", and

continuing "to come in from the scrub like sheep'.24O

Despite these problems, the South East pastoralists did not cease to

make an alien environment as hospitable as possible for their valuable

flocks. In County Grey they sowed artificial grasses which amounted to

eleven-twelfths of those sown for the "olo.y.241 To sweeten these grasses

they continued to ring-bark. Dead trees dotted the landscape like "gaunt

236. The SouÈh Australian Advertiser, 2L l4arch L875¡ The Observer, 13
January 1883. In 1886 Goyder estimated that the area around Millicent in
the south East could carry 30,000 more sheep íf the dogq v¡ere not so
troublesome. On one property, the forester had killed 21 dogs and 50 more
had been destroyed. Some station or¡¡ners (Messrs Tims and Baker) were pay-
ing f.I for a scalp. cRc 35/256 pp 9t-9, SAA.

237. The Surveyor-General to Èhe Under-Secretary for public
Victoria, and to the Premier of Queenslandn 9 October lBB4. GRG
L884/3L75, sAA.

Lands,
35/173/

238. BW, 14 July 1880.

239. Act 139 of. L879, assented to 2 September 1879 and Vermin Destruction
AcÈ 252 of L882, assented to L7 November 1882. In 1878-84 the Treasury
outlaid L97,763.O.3 in the South East on rabbit, dingo and wild dog
scalps, paying per scalp, 2/-, LO/- and LO/- respectively. SAPD, g July
1884, col. 2O8. See also N.P. Newland, Vermin Control and Legisl-ation in
south Australia: An Historical Account of Leqislative Effort s to Control
Animals Defined as "Vermint' , DL, Adelaide 1871.

24O. GRc 35/256/L7 p 139, SAA

24L. In CounÈy Grey 22,4L8 acres were under sown grasses. The total for
the colony hras 24,OOO. SRSA. C. Proud, p 59.
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242 243sentinels'r . By 1883 Adam Smith had destroyed trees on 23,339 acres.

The squatters also culled and improved their studs. In 1876 Clarke onrlrlÈ

Schanck' introduced pedigree bull-s of the Butterfly f.*ily.244 wool-

growers imported mainly from Tasmania. In L872 John Riddoch bought the

ram "Sir Thomas" from James Gibson's famous'BeIIe Vue' =tod.245 In 1876,

Adam Smith purchased "King Tom" and other rams, for as much as I45 guineas

each, from the same sour"".246 Riddoch also bought Merinos frop Kermode's

tMona Vale' stud in Tasmania and "Sir Roger" from t'lessrs 1. Dowling and

Son, a ram with a strong strain of 'Belle Vue' blood which. at ten years

of â9ê, \^ras still shearing LL.3/4 lbs of clean, white wool, Iight in

grease. In 1869 Dr Browne of tl'loorak' personally selected ten pure Lincolns

which he imported from England and he began crossing these with Merinos

to produce a sheep good for wool and "ut"u=".247
By running sheep on the fertile land they had freeholded thirty

years previ-ously, South East pastoralists had prospered greatly by the

1880s. Surveying the wealth and comfort they had carved from the land,

many would have had good reason to agree with James Hunter of 'Kalangadoo'.

"I haver" he wrote in l4arch L872, "already spent thousands
in imagination making up accounts and building more castles.
I am at home with a house ful1 of nice people and a stable

242. The Observer, 22 Nlarch 1873; BW, 12 October 1875; GRG 35/257/L872/LO,
SAA.

243. Adam Smith's Ledger, BRG 89, SAA.
244. BW, I April L876.

245. George A. Brown, Sheep-breeding in Australia
al-so bought at the same time "100 best er¡res, and 2
from Mona Vale, Tasmania". In L876 he bought a further 5
Gibson stud, paying L75 guineas for L¡ 27 guineas each for 2, and 20
guineas each for 2. BW, 2 September 1876.

246. BW, 2 September 1876; George A_ Brown, pp 464-5

, 1890î
rams of

p 465. Riddoch
extra quality
rams from the

247. C.
quitv to

Mclvor, The History and Development of Shee p Farmine from Anti-
Modern Times, Sydney, 1893, p 392. By 1870 Browne,s

fleece was fetching L/A Lo I/2 per lb. E. glard, p 79.
greasy
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full of big hunters.
everything is jolly. "

All my friends are provided for and
248

The estates and life-style of his neighbours reflected similar "needs and

249tastes of gentlemen of fortune".

In October L875, six years before his death, John Robertson of

tStruant put the finishing touches to a "palatial residence" which

cost f.2OrOOO. From the tower of tstruan House! Robertson hlas "monarch of

atl he surveyed, to the extent of uptrards of 200,000 acres"' With one

other pastoralist he shared 22 miles of fine grazinq country alternating

with rich chocolate loam, which would have established many small agricul-

turalists, but which, apart from shearing time, employed "in the

aggregate, about nine men and six btack boy5"-25O

John Riddoch's affluence was also reflected in a property which

extended without interruption for 3O miles. .In 1881 he had purchased

5Z , OOO acres of the f ormerly rich 'Gf encoe' run and with his 'lvlonbulla'

and 'Yal-lum' runs Riddoch now had safe provision for I10,000 sheep and

over 3,000 cattle on 49 square miles of leased land, and 92,000 acres of

freehold much as had been purchased under credit agreement in the

whol-e of county Gt"y.25L

248 . Diary of. James Arthur Carr Hunter of Kalangadoo, 29 lvlarch L872 '
D2864(Ll , SAA.

249 The South Australian Advertiser, 12 Octobet 1-875-

25O. J.L. Do$¡, P 48. See also J. Ivlurdoch and F. Parker, p 50; D.I
Stone and D.S. Garden, Squatters and Selectors' Sydney, L978, p L42.

25L- C. Proud, pp 53-7; LGB for Counties Grey and Robe
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Ítithin three miles of Penola, Squire Riddoch built a two-storçy:d,

twenty-roomed ltalianate mansion worthy of his wealth and position. He

lined the drive from his home to Penola with an imposing avenue of gums,

elms, poplars and pinest gums, cyprus, oaks and strawberry trees bord,ered

the last half mile within his ordn garden which surrounded his home like

a nobleman's park. Here he planted forty varieties of conifers, shrubs,

ornamental prantsr âD orchard and a vineyard.252 A 40 acre deer park

completed the residence of a Scottish gentleman who could name among his

guests Lieutenant-Governors Jervois and lvlusgrave of South Australia,

Governor Bowen of Victoria, the Princes Edward and George, and the

novelist Anthony Trollope.

with aII the land

253

in the centre and north of the district under

the qt^/ay of pastoralists like Robertson and Riddoch, Naracoorte, where the

talk v¡as "whisky and wool", and Penola, where the talk \¡Ias "wool and

whisky", remained "the squatters' townshipt'.254 Penola housed the third

largest library in South Australia; here the Hunt Club meeting attracted

up to 600 spectators; and, "since the drudgery of agriculture lras avoided,

young bloods could get rid of their superfluous energy at balls and race

meetings which might sometimes last as long as a we"k".255

252- c. and c. Clifford, pp 2O-9¡
Trust, Historic Homesteads of Australia,

Australian Counçil of National-
L969-76, pp L26-32.

253. BW, 24
Ntay L87 2.

February 1875; 19 January L878; 22 June 1881 and IqGS, 13

254. J.L. Dow, p 48

255. J
L928.

L. Dow, p 48¡ BW, 16 April L873; E. !{ard, p 7L; SAR,3 March
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Thirty-five miles to the south "Big" Clarke had consolidated on

r!{t Schanckt. His estate boasted "the largest, most complete and con-

venient woolshed in Australia", with a capacity Èo house 6r000 sheep

overnight in bad t..th"t.256 When he died in January L874, reputedly the

wealthiest man in Australia, he left his third son, Joseph, then forty

years old, not only one of the "princes of the island of Tasmania", but

richer in South Australia by 98,000 freehold acres, 100,000 sheep and

t,6OO cattle on 'The Schanck', valued aÈ f.lk million. 257

lilany of the pioneers "!'tho had come over from Victoria to spy out

the land and h¡ere so pleased with it that they remained" died in the

fifteen years following Strangway. e.t.258 lvlost died wealthy men. Apart

f rom seasons in lvlelbourne, and perhaps a trip Home, they lived on their

properties and passed on Èo their families a goodly heritage.

Among them s¡as Adam Smith of 'Hynamr. lrlhen he died on L7 Ì"larch

I876, Smith bequeathed 60O,0OO leased acres and 13Q000 sheep on the Lachlan

to his thro oldest sons and 37,000 acres of purchased land and 20,000

sheep on 'Hynamt to his three youngest Sons' while his third son on

256. This was a shingle-roofed shed, built 5t above the ground, 2OO' x
50', housing a 40' table, a fly-wheel bale Presser, which pressed up to
fifty bales a day, stands for 42 shearers and receiving pens for 3,000
sheep. BW, 16 June 1875.

257. Big Clarke died at Roseneath, Essendon, on 3 January LA74. Robert
Gardiner, at 'The Schanckt homestead, and his son' Abram, at Mt SaIt, six
miles to the west, continued to manage the properÈy, while Joseph Clarke
Iived either at 't'landeville', in the Derwent Valley, or 'l"landeville Hall'
in Toorak, I"lelbourne. R. Cockburn, pp 60-l ; Annals of thä clarke Family;
tvl . Helpman, p lO; Bx, 13 and 17 February L874¡ CI L69/276, LTO'

258. C. Proud, p 57. These included George Ormerod (10 April L872) ¡

RoberÈ Lawson (February 1876); John Robertson (31 ¡4arch I88l) ; Alexander
cameron (2 September 1881) ; Archibald Johnson (4 october 1881) ; James

Affleck (24 February 1875); David Power (18 April 1854); Lachlan i{cKinnon
(t"tarch 1888) ; John Oliver (3 June Le74); Henry Jones (27 JuIy L876) ¡

Henry Selrmour (16 December 1869); James Arthur Carr Hunter (f9 December
1889).
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fBinnumr was already master of 15,000 purchased acresr 62,000 leased acres

and, 22,000 sheep, with a tambing average of ggt.259

One visiÈor to the districÈ did not doubt that squaÈÈers of the

South East, except for a few "vulgar, purseproud, bucolic parvenus, srere

gentlenen" abouÈ whom most people spoke ì'with the greatest respect".

others, however, spoke of them with some nisgiving".260 Their pre-eminence

suggested a pessimistic future for agriculture. To speak "of the pastoral

lands of the South East rdas to speak of the whole district".2tl *oan"t

visitor there in 1883 waxed nostalgic at the rare sight of " a dear old

prosperous eighty-acre section which meant real farm !ng' .262

Others !'rere more optimistic that the great dream of the founding

found assur-fathers would yet come Èrue. The editor of The Border l,latch

ance in the confidence that "settling a new country seemed a very simple

one to the English tu""".263 Admittedly, the best land in the district

had gone. Admittedly credit agreement had failed. But selectors

under that scheme had had neither sufficient capital to begin with, nor

time to acquire it. Leasing land rather than buying it would overcome thís

difficulty. South East farmers had been suggesting this for several

y"ur".264 one Victorian visitor observed that "a more liberal atmosphere

\.ras beginning to permeate the legislaÈive Aoay'.?65 Should members

259. BW, 18 March L876¡ NH, 18 March L876¡ A. Henderson, pp 303-4i
Probate Book 19; C. Proud, pp 53-4 . Smith I s actual estaÈe r{¡as listed at
35,859 acres,22,L0O sheep, 82 cattle, 20 horses at the reading of the
will by Hepburn, Leonard and Rowe in the Menzies Hotel, Nelbourne. BW, 25
JuIy 1877.

260. J.L. Dow, p 47.

26L. A. &lolineux in The Observer, I0 February 1883, L354/yt, SAA

262. C. Proud, p 51

263. BW, I January 1878

264. The Farmersr Mutual AssociaÈion had made this a "cardinal point" of
their platform in 188I. The South East farmers vrere in full agreement.
BW, 2 I'larch 1881.

265. J.L- Dow, p 57.
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countenance leasing rather than purchasing, small farmers could be readily

settled in the South East. He $ras sure that under leasehold tenure the

bad influence of squatting wourd ue aáne away with.266 rh.rr "25 individuals

would no longer spread themselves over a nillion acres of rich arable

land", for here hlas land "capable of supporting 2,OOO fa¡nilies in

affluence".267 It was clear that the failure of Strangways Act had not

shaken the confidence of the rnen from Europe.,- Under new legislation they

e¡ere determined that they would yet fulfil their great dream of planting

a European concept of agriculture in the alien land of the South East,

266. J.L. Dow, p 56.

267. A. l,lolineux in The Observer, 17 February 1883, L354/14, SAA
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CHAPTER 4

By the eighties it $ras obvious that the Selection Acts had failed

to esÈablish a numerous yeomanry, not only in the South East buÈ in South

Australia. As the Surveyor{eneral testified, many farmers, especially in

the drought-stricken north, "were clinging to the land with the utmost

fortitude, enduring every species of privatfon, hope of better things

their only solace".l Farmers caught between legislation on the one hand

and the land and climate on the other, looked increasingly to leasehold

tenure tor rescue. Although there was no good agricuJ-tural land un-

alienated, they hoped an annual rental on leased land might allow them

sufficient time and money to develop inferior land and accommodate adverse

seasons.

Even many large farmer-graziets tn

and a regular rainfall were arguing for

not tived up to their expectations. One

the South East who had capital

Ieasehold because the land had

of these \./as William Hay. HaY

mid-seventies he had paid uPclaimed "he knew what land $tas" and in the

to 16 an acre for 7OO acres of drained land near t"lillicent because it

was "the best he had ever Seen". Before lOng he Said, "I knew I had been

deceived". His land h¡as not like European land. It would not fatten stock

although he had let it lie fallow to sweeten. He could grow rape shoulder

high on the peaty country but his sheep and, cattle scoured on it. Grain

crops were a complete failure. They gre$¡ to a certain height and then

stood still. Artificial grasses grew well but for some reason his stock

became "coasty" on these. Hay could get by only because he had enough land

1. c.L. Buxton, pp 88-94; SAPP 60 of 1890, HA, Ì JuIy 1890, pp 16-17
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to shift his flocks frequently. After five years with no returns and

trying everything he could name, he declared bitterly that it would have

been better if he had not seen the country at atl.2

Hay had "a good bit of money" and 21500 acres of freehold near

Bordertown to fall back on. Yet he had done "only middling". Others in

the Millicent area were not so fortunate. Some of Hayrs neighbours had

found dairying paid well in the seventies, but butter was down to 4d and

5d a pound by 1888. The Millicent Dairy Cooperative closed in that same

year and butter sent to Adelaide and Melbourne arrived in unsaleable
2

condition-' AIÈhough one city commentator confidently asserted that "the

English farmer would be much more at home in dealing with that land than

with any other in the colony",4 the development of reclaimed land in the

South East $¡as proving "a work of time and of very gradual improvement"

as the Surveyor-General had consistently warned it would.5 Those e¡ho h/ere

actually working it h¡ere struggling. They campaigned with distressed

farmers throughout South Australia, claiming that leasehold tenure was

"an absolute necessity for survival-".6

Although legislators had long supporÈed the assumption that men on

the land "fulfilLed their true function only as cultivators", conservatives

among them argued that freehold tenure was the best means of achieving

this ideal.7 They argued that freehold title went hand in hand wi-th social

2. Report of the Commission on the Land Laws
28 of 1888, HA, 28 June 1888, questions 2666-764,

of South Australia, SAPP

3. Ch. 3, footnotes LOL-2.
the Commission on the Land
questions 2654 and 2693.

Evidence of. tlilliam Hay on 20 March 1888 to
Laws of South Australia, SAPP 28 of 1888,

4- J. P. Stow, South Australia: Its History, Productions and Natural
Resources, Adelaide 1883, p 87.

5. For Goyderrs
P 20.

retrospective comment, SAPP 60 of 1890, HA, I July 1890,

6. SAPP 84 of 1880,

7 . SAPD, 9 lvlay L87 2 ,

HA, 30 June 1880.

col. 854.
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and political stability. Richard Chaffey Baker, Iawyer and pastoralist,

eras principal s¡rckesman. He claimed that if members agreed to farmers'

demands for leasehold, they courted political demoralisation then and in

the future. If a few farmers in 1884 could "force legislation for their

benefit", as the farmers' numbers grew so would their Poïter. He considered

that they would eventually elect mernbers who would "vote that no more rent

at all should be paid". That was as certain as sParks fly ,-,¡r*atds.8

Baker and other pastoralists also put io.wara economic reasons for

retaining only freehold tenure on agricultural land. They argued thaÈ

selling land was the surest way of getting revenue to fund irrigation and

public works, pay off a debt to Britain and offset the money lost by the

surrender of agreements under the 1882 Act. They decJ-ared that leasehold

would reduce the value of land and they feared they would suffer most if

land were taxed to compensate for this.9

Worst of all, according to Baker, leasing meant State ownership

of land. That was contrary to the British principle of private ownership,

and only if a man owned his land would he settle on it, maintain it, and

irnprove it for himself and his children. Freehold thus guaranteed a

settled population and the popul-ation of the country was its capital.

Improving the land r^¡as also the way to ensure that the colony was civil-

ised and "British forever" as the founding fathers had meant it to be.

Baker concluded by quoting a celebrated writer on this theme. "Show me

a nation of leaseholders," he said, "and I'1I show you E hbwling wilder-

ness. Show me a nation of freeholders and I'11 show you a garden of

Eden".

8. SAPD, 7 November 1883, cols l-500-2- For biographical details of R.C
Baker, ADB, Vol. 7, pp L52-3.

9. Act 275 of L882. See Ch. 3, footnotes LL1 and
money amounted to L565,7L9.L4.6¡ the new purchase
SAPP 83 of 1883-4, HA, 4 JuIy 1883.

L75.
money

Original purchase
Lo L2LL,5l-8.5.3.

10. SAPD, 7 November 1883, col. L5O2.
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Farmers vriÈh capital and some chance of getting the best of the

land not yet alienaÈed, also favoured freehold. A few near Millicent spoke

out strongly. The government had singled out 1,200,000 acres in the drain-

age area considered "benef icially affected by works at pr.rblic cost".ll

!{ith the intention of recouping future outlays on an ongoing and costly

drainage scherne, the government classified the lands as drainage, first

and second class, and "land reserved for leasingrr.I2 rn 1883 established

farmers and their representatives petitioned -for the land to be thrown

open f.or purchase, arguing that the area was too large for "average

persons" and that "an inability to secure freehold would tend to drive

farmers away from that part of the country". In 1884 legislation granted

farmers a right to purchar".I3

Members of the Land Nationalisation Society strongly opposed the

claims of conservative politicians and the requests of weal-thy farmers.

They championed the arguments of contemporary Briti-sh fand reformers such

as J.S. MilI and Herbert Spencer, alleging that the first colonisers of

South Australia had brought with them the bias of fnglish in-

stitutions. Britain had come to regard

a natural arrangement, and

led to the same monopoly as

they said. "No

property in land as

South Australia had

Country. That vras wrong,

"the original j-nheritanceman had made the land".

species". The founders of

freeholding

existed in

private

land in

the Old

Land was

of. the whol-e South Australia, they continued,

Il. SAPP 87 of 1883, HA, 4 June 1883.

L2. SAPP 45 of 1884, HA, l0 July 1884; SAPP 60 of 1890,1 JuIy 1890, p
3. Unde-I tfre regulations of Act 318 of 1884, which gained assent on L4
November 1884, the Leases were for sale by auction; first and second class
lands elere avai-Iable on a 7 year l-ease with renewal after valuation for
a further 7 years. Drainage lands were hel-d on a lease of 14 years with
the opportunity of renewal for a further L4 years after valuation which
took into account the increase of value through works carried out at
public cost. For a delineation of this area, see Schedule B of the Act.

13. SAPP 152 of 1883-4: A Petition Against the Crown Lands (Agricultural)
8i11, 22 August 1883. Footnotes 20 and 2I.
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nificance

ownership

a great mistake in selling land from the ouÈset. The true

of that error was only beginning to be understood, but
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sa9-

State

est number" would rectify it.

to look to the Land Tenure

the British model, and to

South Australian land reform.

essays of the Cobden Ctub as guides to

and leasing 1and, which ensured "the greatest good of the great-
14 *oah"r parliamentarian urged his colleagues

tl
Reform Leage in Victoria. which was based on

the

l5

Some more cautious politicians did not "Iike the idea of gorng r-n

land ofopposition to Èhe dearest wish of the Englishrnan to possess some

his orn".16 Yet they could suggest no alternative other than leasehol-d

to ensure f armers instead of sheep rrrere settled on

L7million acres of splendid agricultural soil". They

"one and a quarter

also consoled them-

rent

like

selves that

regularly,

freehold" .18

when men

"leasehold

occupied and improved the land and paid their

would become to all intents and purposes

Bet!'reen 1880-83, years of debt and drought, decreasing yields and

falling land sa1es, the campaign for leasehold nr"r.19 In an attempt to

promote agricultural settlement and recoup revenue, on L4 November 1884

the government passed the Agricultural Crown Land Amendment A.È.20

Although Iand sales at auction continued, leasehold tenure for

agricultural purposes h¡as introd.uced for the first time in South

L4. The Manifesto of the South Austral-ian Land Nationalisation Society,
Adelaide, 1884; pp 3, 4, 7 and 10. See also J.B.

BIocks,
Hirst,' -History Honours

University of Adelaide,thesis, G.W. Cotton and the Worki Men' s
L963, pp 9-10; D.B. VÍaterson,
1968, pp 109-10; Lord Ernle,
1936, pp 29L-382.

Squatter, Selector and SÈorekeeper, Sydney
Enqlish Farminq Past and Present, London,

15. SAPD, 9 !4ay L872, cols 855, 856 and 859.

16. SAPD, 28 July 1881, col. 4L9.

L7. lrlilliam Webster, A Lay Sermon on the Land, Adelaide, 1884, p Ì8
18.

19.
G.L.

20.

SAPD, 9 !!ay L872,

J.B. Hirst, G.W.

coI. 856.

cotton and the Working l4enls Blocks, p 9. See also
Buxton, pp 66-7 3, and Appendix G; D. Meinig, pp 78-92.

Act 3I8 of 1884, assented to 14 November 1884-
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Australia. Settlers could take up land under a right to purchase lease

at an annual rent of not less than 2d per acre, which was either convert-

ible to freehold within 6 years or renewable after 2l years foç a further

2L years. Selectors under credit agreement could surrender their agree-

menÈs to purchase for a right to purchase lease with all payments since

1879 credited. Improvements were not assessed in valuing rent for a lease

for renewal, but were credited if a selector wished to surrender his

agreement for a lease. The lessee did not have to reside on his block,

and planting one-fifth with wattle h¡as deemed sufficient "cultivation".

On lands in the Millicent area "reserved for leasing", 640 acres was con-

sidered equivalent to 1,000 acres elsewhere. Otherwise a lessee could hold

as much as 31000 acres and he could transfer his land.21

The Act showed how far South Australia had moved from early ideals

of concentrated settlements of small, self-sufficient wheat cultivators.

Farmers novr had the advantages of time and cheap rent which pastoralists

had so long enjoyed. Legislators had conceded what landor,rners had learned

from experience. OnIy by mixed agricultural and grazing on relatively

large sections might the South Australian farmer on poor agricultural land

have any hope of succeeding.

With the inÈroduction of right to purchase leasehold the large land-

oh¡ners' fears of taxation vtere realised. On 14 November 1884, the same

day on which the Agricultural

land was for the first time on

Amendment Act $ras assented to, a tax on

Pastoralists

under attack

ì
the colonyrs statute books. 22

objected both

and any future

to the tax and its implications. Property was

increase in taxation might conceivably result in the need

2L. Regulations 1-23 of Act 318 of 1884.

22. Act 323 of 1884, assented to 14 November 1884
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to diminish estates. But because of a State debit balance of over f,660,000,

and because "land was a source from which the State might fairly expect

to raise a large amount of revenue", large landowners had to accept

taxation on land "not graciously, but because necessity stared them in

the face".23 Legislators who agreed with Henry George's policy of a single

tax on the unimproved value of land vrere few in South Australia. l¡lost

favoured a general land tax because, they believed, in the long term

annual rentals would not be unlike a perpetuaÍ land tax which would give

"a moderate, regular income to the State instead of a large sum at one

time and then sudden cessation" .'n ,h. Land Tax Act of 1884 therefore incor

porated a "less violent Georgian principle" by lewying L/2d ín the E on

the unimproved value of freehota land 25

Owners of the large and well-developed estates of the South East

had little ground for complaint. Ialith improvements to the value of L24,I98

on his 9,4L9 acres at 'l'Iayurrar, valued at f43,O34, George Glen paid only

f.39.4.10 annual taxation .2' on the 'l4t schanck' run of 77,ooo acres, valued

at LL54,944, only Ê9, 000 worth of improvements had been made. Yet

Joseph Clarke paid only Ê310.11.2 in land Eu*.27 on 38,025 acres at

fHynam', worth almost L2.IO per acre, the Smith brothers paid LL66.3.4

2Ain tax.-- The Riddoch brothers'holdings on'Yallum'and'Glencoe'

amounted to 86,238 acres- Over 860,000 worth of improvements on these prop-

erties valued at L224,786.I 3-l reduced taxation to 8342-L4 a year-29

4 November 1884, cols 1530 and L532 and 5 Nor¡ember cols 156623_
and

24.

SAPD,
1571.

SAPD, 28 July 1881, col. 4J-9 .

25. E. Hodder, YoL.2, pp 98-9. See also Regulations 8, 11, l5 and 36
ôf Act 323 of L884.

26. cFtG 2I/I/ Reel 15,

27. cFtG 2L/L/Reel 33,

28. cP<G 2L/I/ReeI 60,

29. cRc 2L/L/Reel 60,

frame

frame

frame

frame

52, sAA.

45, sAA.

789, sAA.

789, sAA.



However much the Agricultural Act

farmers, legislation

247 .

had compromised Lhe ideal

to establish working men's

for

Thus

of 1884

in 1885of settling small

blocks showed it had not been forgotten.3o The concept of working men's

blocks $¡as promoted by G.l{. Cotton, son of an efficient farmer in Kent,

and Iand agent, storekeeper, and poliÈician in South Australia.3l The

intention of the 1885 Act was to put men on ten to twenty acres of land

where they coul-d "build

vegetabì-e or

blockers would

fruit trees,

the "social and

large,

moral-

34risk. There e¡ere other

themselves a habitation, plant a garden

Iand] keep fowls, a pig or horse."32

receive "their daily bread, or

a living derived

a porÈion of it, straight

from the earth" to supplement from employmenÈ on nearby

farms or stations. 33

Cotton saw no reason to accept that small holdings would be j-nferior

in production to but even if this proved to be so, he declared that

superiority"

advantages

of the smal-l farmer justified

with many before

the

himCotton agreed

that agricultural settlement was counter to the evils

and "a great stimulus to the development of manhood".

"progressive colonial",

believed, of "capturing

a "stake in the country"

favoured freehold tenure. This was a

the vote of the rural worker" since a

of city unemployment

Cotton, self-styled

means, he

man who had

9/as sure to be stable

up their land

renewal for

and contented. 35

under a 2L year

Under the

right to

a further 2L years and a

initial Act of 1885 bl-ockers took

purchase lease with an option of

30. Act 363 of 1885, assented to 1l December 1885.

31. For
Hirst, G.W

pp 469-7O; J.B

32. SAPD, 27 JuLy 1884, col. 769.

33. The observer, 5 April 1884.

34. From A.R. Wallace, Land Nationalisation Its Necessity and Aims,
London, L882. Quoted by
Blocks, p. 1I.

J . B. Hirst in G . !,J. Cotton and the I¡'lorking Ivlen' s

further details of G.!{. Cotton, ADB,
. Cotton and the !úorking !len' s Blocks,

VoI. 3,
passim.

35. J.B. Hirst, G-W. Cotton and the Íùorking t"len's Blocks, p I



right to purchase

opportunities for

working men l¡tere

within 6 years,

2L y"u.s.37 rn

showing an oven¿helming preference for

The blockers' insistence on freehold
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36at any time during this second Èerm. Legislation made

freehold increasingly available

granted right to purchase within

to blockers. By 1886

I0 years and by 1887

as well as the continued right to renew their lease for

1893 blockers in the South East, as elsewhere, were still
. 38purcnase.

and the. politicians' willigness to

allow it after brief tenure for exactly the same reasons as their

leases with a right to

the ideal of establishing a numerous yeomanry in

Pre-

Southdecessors, showed

Australia had not

hold.

v'Iithin f our

farmers eking out on poor land

lease would

faded with the introduction of agricultural lease-

years of the passing of the 1884 Agricultural Act,

realised that 6 years onan existence had

low rent on

and capJ-tal

there v/ere

settlement".3

a right to purchase

for development. In

experiencing "one

the north seasons had

of the mosÈ severe

not improved; farmers

droughts since first

the only solution. SonE

still all-ow insufficient time

9 ,h.y argued that perpetual l-eases were

36. Act 363 of 1885, Regulations 32-7

37 - Act 393 of 1886 , assented to L7 November 1886; Act 42O of L887 ,

assented to 9 December 1887.

38. In 1890 blocks held under right of purchase totalled 4,356.3/4 acres;
rent L2O8.6.6¡ block under perpetual Iease 56\ acres; rent L2.L.2. SAPP
60 of 1890, I July 1890, Appendix H. In the South East 1,834\ acres \¡/ere
held under right to purchase leases f or a rent of Lg2.L3.l ; ' f t acres \.rere
held under perpetual lease for LL.6.2. An inspection of L,567 leases in
1891 showed that the bulk of leases j-n South Aust.ralia $¡ere held by,
labourers, L,L-74i artisans, 99¡ men in business, 77 ¡ far¡ners, 48¡ farmers'
children, 9Li ex-farmers, 23. W. Epps, p L32. In 1893 2,375 leases were
held under right of purchase at an annual rental of L2,555; J-L2 perpetual
leases were held at an annual rental of f.335. W. Epps, p L32.

39. The rainfall in Adelaide was 14.547", 6" below the mean. Betqreen
latitudes 260 and 33oS, four stations had less than I";85 out of L67
stations with records over the previous 8 years had totals less than in
any other year. In the South East, on the other hand, llillicent regj-stered
29-L2" (mean over previous 1I years 27.7L), llt Gambier 30.81" (mean over
previous 27 years 31.45), Naracoorte 19.22" (mean over previous 20 years
2L-92) and Penola 2L.L3" (mean over previous 27 years 27.72). Charles Todd,
Rainfall of South Australia and Northern Territory durinq 1888
of 1889 (n. d. )

, SAPP 3I
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settlers in the South East also petitioned for perpetual leases. On 29

l4ay 1886 members at a special meeting of the ttlillicent Farmers' and

Graziers' Union unanimously resolved that short term leases should be

extended to 99 years. Because of the great depression in the products of

the land, the low price of wool and the fact that livestock were almost

unsaleable, their "resources were at a low ebb". Unless they were granted

perpetual leases, "there was no encouragement ¡'o form a permanent home".4O

At a South EasÈ District Conference in 1887, farmers who occupied the

generally inferior agricultural land in the northern part of the district

advocated perpetual leasehold of areas up to 3,O00 acres without cond.itions

of compuJ-sory residence or cuftivation. Those from the more fertile south-

ern portion advocated selections of up to 1,000 acres at f.l per acre on

right to purchase leases. The final Conference note preserved these con-

flicting interests: first class l-and should be available for purchase

under lease; second class land should be held. under perpetual leasehota.4l

Idhile farmers divided along predictable lines of self-interest

according Èo their means and the potential of their land, a government

about to legislate had to face several- unwelcome realities, Unemployment

was running high; wheat and wool prices were down.42 ,otíticians were again

concerned that South Australia had "the soil and the sunshine but only

partially the peopl."43 b""ause farmers r^¡ere stitl migrating to the grlimmera

40. SAPP 58 of 1886, HA, 17 June 1886

30 June 1887.4L. sAR,

42. In 1888
from 1885- 88
Heathcote, M

Geographical
See also G.

wheat had fallen by a third of 1883 values - Wool returns
were down by one-fifth of the returns from 1879-84. R.L.

. IvlcCaskill and T . Stevenson , " South Australia 1888 : A

View',i Australia 1888, Bulletin No. 5 , September 1980 ' p 9l .

L. Buxton, pp 89-92 and ApPendix G.

June 1887, col . 92.43. SAPD, I
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wheatlands of Victoria rdhere Èhe law demanded no initial de¡nsit, freights

were cheaper and storing houses htere provided at railway staÈions.44 On

28 June 1888, a Commission on lThe Land Laws of South Australia' ad¡nitted

that because of "uilr¡ise land legislation" as well as "the settlerst own

mistaken estimate of the country", many farmers, despite their toil and

industry, hrere facing destitutio.r.45 An unusually unanimous legislature

responded to the Commissionts recommendaÈions, the economic recession and

pleas from farmers in desperate circumstances: no agricultural land was

brought onto the market, but existing land laí¿s $/ere repealed and an Act

ï¡as passed which embodied sweeping changes in South Australian land
46Iegl- slatron.

On 8 December 1888, under the Crown Land Amendment Act, land sales

by auction \¡¡ere abolished for the first time in the history of the colony

and perpetual leasehold was introduced. Rents on perpetual leases !,¡ere to

be paid in advance for 14 years and were to be revalued every subsequent

14 years. As all former types of agreements could be surrendered, any

selector could now rent up to 1,000 acres of land for as little as 2d per

year on perpetual lease. But the legislation had not entirely abandoned

those who clung strongly to the princi-ple of freehold. Right to purchase

Ieases were maintained. These could be held for a term of 2I years, with a

righÈ of

purchase

right to

per acre

renewal for a further term of. 2I years, or with a righÈ of

after 6 years. The minimum price of land under aat any tine

purchase

to 5s

lease fell from the almost sacrosanct Êl upset price

per acre. Cultivation and personal re.sidence were no

44. SAPD, 19 September IBB9,
1888, W. Killmier, a farmer-
no less than 6 or 7 waggons
1888. SAPP 28 of 1888, HA, 2A
and Steîãilson, p 93.

cols 92-6. ïn evidence on 20 March
from Bordertown, stated he had counted

going to Victoria in one week in t{arch
June 1888. See also Heathcote, McCaskiJ.l

45. SAPP 28 of 1888, HA, 28 June 1888.

46. For comrnents on the Act, K.R. Bowes,
and Stevenson, p lO5r c.L. Buxton, pp 9L-2i

pp 250-1; Heathcote, McCaskill
S. Roberts, p 263.



longer "o*p'r=ory.47 
rn

hardly have moved further

Australia-.

The Act contained

25r

a century the land tenure system could

that advocated by the founders of South

half

from

another novel and far-reaching feature. The

farmers' long-standing complaint that officials and parliamentarians from

the city did not or could not judge Èhe varying poÈential of land and

the subtl-eties of the seasons, was driven home to the itinerant members

of the 1888 Land Commission. The Commissioner of Crown Lands, l"1r Jenkin

Coles, professed he \r¡as "struck with the different capabilities of the

soil in the South East" as well as with the realisation that "land there

varied from

stock".48

" scarcely

the

¡4r

any

landences rn

richest in the colony to l-and scarcely fit for carrying

Strawbridge, Deputy Surveyor-General, ad'mitted that

single land l-aw could be framed adequate tÕ differ-

49and climate within the Colony". To legislators the most

expedient way to overcome the problem \¡tas to classify the land according

to regional differences. this classification was to be carried out by

land boards based on the model of the South East Land Board which had

been operating for a year in the area "reserved for leasingrr-$g

The introduction of land boards in 1888 marked a break with a

strong tradj-tion of centralised pov/er. Despite safeguards to ensure

"control would not be Èaken out of the hands of Parliament", the boards

e¡ere virtually autonomous because of a remarkable delegation of respons-

47 . Regulations under Act 444 of 1888, assented to 8 December 1888. See
also SAPP 6O of 1890, I July 1890, pp 6-L2.

48. SAPP 28 of 1888, HA, 28 June 1888, question 38I

49. SAPP 28 of 1888, HA, 28 June 1888, questions 108 and L767-8

50. SAPP 28 of 1888, H4,28 June 1888, questions 109-10,387,2323. The
South-iãst Land Board had been established under Act 42O of 1887. The
Board had a membership of five, two of whom were to be resident in the
South East. An officer of the Land Office attended each meeting as secret-
ary. lleetings vrere open Èo the public. See also discussion for the
formation of the Board in SAPD, 26 October 1886, col. L397 and SAPD,5
November 1887, col. L477.
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51ibiliÈy. In districts "as homogeneous as possible" represenÈed by three

local residents, the boards were to classify 1and, fix the area, rent

and price of blocks, consider applications, and decide .pp..I=.52

The major Land Acts of 1884 and 1888 thus implemented radical

changes in the disposal, tenure and ad.ministration of land. Yet they

signified no change in basic European attitudes. Europeans in South

Australia had merely changed the means of achieving an ideal; they had

not forsaken the great dream itself. Under new l-egislation they would yet

see "a contented people settled permanently on the land and loving to

remain there and make it homes of successive generations".53 or.ri-rrg land

ensured social and political stability, manly strength and material pros-

perity. Petitions from landowners and debates among legislators continued

to reflect the belief that "whoever monopolises land has the po!\¡er of life

and death over his fellows"-54 Abo.ru all, no matter how changed the method

of achieving closer settlement, the veneer of radical-ism would not hide

the most conservative feature of the Acts.

legislation rather than

There remained an abiding

of suitableoptimism that

agricultural

changed the provision

land would remedy the weaknesses of the credit agreement

system.

After fourteen months of onerous and frustrating work, Charles GelI,

Chairman of the South East Land

In his first major report, on

the Board was formed, "nearly

of the best graztng land in

Board, attempted to dispel this illusion.

25 June 1890, GeIl complained that before

aII the agricultural and fhe greater part

the district had been alienated from the

Crown". The land which had come under the jurisdiction of the Board was

51. SAPD, 12 October 1881, col.
K.R. Bowes, pp 248-52¡ I'1 . Grant,
p 105.

1070-1; SAPD, 30 October 1888,
p 27 ¡ Heãthõote, McCaskill and

col. 1535;
Stevenson,

52. For f urther detail-s of the Board's pottrers,
1890, p 7. See also SAPP 28 of 1888, HA, 28 June

SAPP 28 of 1888, 28 June 1888, question 3E8

SAPP
1888,

60 of 1890, I JulY
questions 109-10.

53.

54. l4anifesto of Land Nationalisation Society P 10.
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"very wet, fh:key, coasty, and a large area of poor scrub [was] infested

with wild dogs and rabbits". In the Chairman's opinion, "for the settling

of a large population of small graziers and farmers in Èhe district, the

Board was quite a quarter of a century too 1ate".55 t"*b.rs of the Board

not only lacked good land: like previous administrations they had to make

sure land h¡as a paying proposition. Exactly the same situation obtained

as that prior to the passing of Strangways Act and therefore the Board's

decisions produced the same outcome. The farmer and grazier with capital

stood to benefit as before. Because he could pay for it he was more certain

of getting the best land available and he also could benefit from con-

cessions meant for men of Iesser means-

Under the Board's jurisdiction farmers with money were enabled to

aggregate. Intending settlers from outside the distríct favoured the

land near l"lillicent which had been "reserved for leasing" but under the

1888 Act had become available on right to purchase lease. Yet the Board

considered its first duty \^¡as to increase the holdings of "the existing

population

remain and

so that

procure

they might carry sufficient stock to enable I them] to

a livelj-hood".56 As the Deputy surveyor-General had

fell into the hands of capitalists and became largewarned,

farmers t

transfer

he had

settlers

this land

holdings.

of land.

no good agricultural Iand

had struggled for six years

to offer he claimed

on inferior land and

by allowing the

jobbery, but as

that after poor

"incurred nothing

57 The Board also abetted aggregation

The Chairman declared he had discouraged

55. cRG 35l112/L89O/536, SAA.

56. Chairman's conunents on "Land population and settlement", GRG 35/LL2/
I89O/536, SAA.

57. SAPP 28 of 1888, 28 June 1888, questions 80-5.
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but hardship and loss", it was justifiable to aIlow transfer "for any

58cause" .

AJ-though Chinese gardeners in the district were "making fortunes"

from growing tobacco on wel-l-irrigated and manured plots of ten acres, those

who looked to Europe as ä model continued to find that the l-and would

not accommodate the intense cultivation of rhe.t.59 For them "the safer

and more remunerative work of sheep-keeping, dairying,

growing" on large areas remained the preferreã method of

visiting Adelaide politician declared he had to agree that

wine and fruit-
60

Iand. use. One

the Board seemed

to be "pandering to monopolists" by allowing them to aggregate. Yet he felt

replacing three small farmers with one large farmer r^/as justifiable

becauser oD the undrained Hundreds north of lt{illicent, a farmer needed

6-8,000 acres of land "to make a bare livingrr.6l The Land Board qras not

so expansive in its allocations, but by 12 April 1889, 556 applicants had

been allotted. an average of lao acres of 1and.62 By 1897 the size of the

average holding in the South East allocated by the Board was I,760 acres,

almost 25O acres more than for the rest of the colony and twenty times

the amount once envisaged to ensure the passage of labourer to pro-
. 63

Prr-etor.

58. Chairman's comments on Act 444 of 1888, section 24 ln cRG 35/I12/L89O/
536, SAA. The underlining is his. By 1897 103 in the South East and 174
in the colony had transferred land. SAPP I0 of 1897, H4,12 August 1897.

59. SAPP 28 of 1888, 28 June 1888, questions 2586, 3244,

SAPP 63 of 1891, tabled before both houses, 3l l"larch

South Australian Advertiser, 31 l"larch L892.

3373-8.

60.

6L-

62. Report of Chairman on land allotted under Act 444 of 1888 from L2
April L889-26 June 1890. Average rental was L3/4 per acre. cRG 35/LL2/L89O/
537, sAA.

1891.

63-
792
had
acres to 633
August L897.

The average size
acres between 1888

of
and

holdings for the colony increased f.rom 626 to
L894. W. Epps, p 130. By 30 June 1897 the Board
to 52 allottees in the South East and 960,058
South Australia. SAPP I0 of L897, HA, 12

allotted 9L,572 acres

t

allottees in
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Yet nêither at State level nor in the South East was increased average

size accompanied by an increase in land brought under cultivation. Between

1885 and 1891, even in the fertile county of Grey, the area under culÈivation

decreased for the first time.64 The large holdings did not attract popula-

tion to the district: between l88I and 1891 this fetl by 450.65 o" sheep

numbers decreased only slightly, the Land Board had not settled a numerous

yeomanry but had merely continued a well-established South East practice

of allowing large farmers to cultivate a little while they maintained them-

selves by running =h..p-66

The Board al-so showed littl-e commitmenÈ to the yeoman ideal when it

favoured the moneyed farmer and grazíer in determining rents and reductions

of rent. AII the land in the district was bearing "loss rents", but the

Board placed the same rental on both right of purchase and perpetual leases

clai-ming that "with a fair purchase price the land tax \{as quite

sufficient to counterbalance the superiority of the land to purchase

Iease over the perpetual lease".67 The less affluent lessee thus continued

64- Land under cultivation in
1885 to 2,568,000 acres in 1891.

fell from 2,573,9O4 acres in

r89l_
44,Q7L

2,O97
4,530

50,698

rentals for right of purchase and
cRG 35l112/L89O/536, SAA.

Grey
Robe
l4acDonnell

Appendix 7¡ W. Epps, p 131,

Population

67 . The Chairman's report on fixing
perpetual leases under Act 444 of 1888

the colony
South East:

1885
47,846
2,944
6,757

57 ,447
SRSA;

65- 1881 1891
County Grey 10,281 LO,943

Robe 3 ,256 3,009
t4acDonnell 1,330 465

L4 ,867 Tq,4L7-
SRSA, L892¡ Appendix 4.
Heathcote, l4cCaski.ll and Stevenson comment that South East population
increase h¡as never dramatic. In 1888 the region contained 5* of the State's
population, the same share as in 186I. At the same time the South East
accounted f.or 22* of the South Australian sheep flock, 70* of the potato
crop but only 1.6* of the wheat. HeaÈhcote, IvlcCaskill and Stevenson, pp
96 and 105.

66. Beth¡een 1889 and 1891 sheep numbers for the South East decreased from
L,448,327 to 1,388,6L4- SAPP 63 of 1891 , tabled before both Houses 3l l,larch
1891.
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Èo rent his land without the satisfaction either of ownership or of being

able to invest all his capital in improvement, while the large farmer with

capital enjoyed the freehold of his land under a taxation system which

was certainly not burdensome.

Although Land Boards were established to cope with varia-

tions in land potential within a district, the South East Land Board soon

discovered that variations even within a holding of 1,000 acres made

decisions extremely difficult. The lessee

the most advantageous position. In the

decided the most profitable solution $ras

Iessee rather than the perpetual lessee.

with ready money was again in

interests of revenue, the Board

to favour the right to purchase

If the Board considered the land

was suffering "under various disabilities which might be overcome with

time'1, a low rent was allowed, but at Èhe same time a compensatory higher

purchase price, which only the wealthy could afford, was fixed- A worth-

less block with one small valuable portion posed another problem since

the Board did not know in advance "what part or what quantity" the lessee

might eventually purchase. Valui-ng the whole block aÈ the value of one

sma11 but good portion, according to the general prevailing principle,

imposed a double burden on the purchaser, who paid both a high rent and

Iand tax. The Board was in a dilemma, but urged the Commissioner that

future potential purchasers would receive "fairer treatment" if they defined

and applied for their chosen portion within a short time of taking up

theirlease.ut ,r,short, with the Land Board's sanction, ni-ght to purchase

lessees would enjoy the same benefits of "peacocking" which the squatters

had enjoyed before them.

Settlers without capital \¡/ere further disadvantaged by the Board's

handling of rent reductions. Contrary to t.he Act's aim to settle the small

man, the Board's basis of decision hras "the worth of the land, rather than

68. The Chairman's
GRG 35l112/L89O/536,

report on fixing rates of rent and purchase money.
SAA.
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69the circumstances of the applicant". Men of small means claimed it was

they who would make up the diffe1"":_g when rent on land, which would carry

ten sheep to the acre, was reduced from f,1,000 to 8300, or when the owner

of 50,000 acres had his rent reduced to a quarter of its original valua-

tion. As far as they were concerned the machinations of the Land Board

manifested continuing injustice, where "the man that [sic] made the most

plausible statement was the most successful", and where the poor !ìrere

Èaxed to help the rich.7o

Henry itart was one farmer in the t4illicent area who accum-

ulated under right to purchase tenure. As a boy îlart had worked

a flour mill on his uncle's farm in Hertfordshire. He arrived in South

Australia i-n 1865 and after working in flour mills aÈ Reynella and port

Noarlunga, moved to Ì'lt Gambier in 1866 to try his fortune. As both mills

there etere idle, Hart worked as a blacksmith for 3O/- a week untj-L 1972,

when he moved north to the newly-opened drained lands three miles south

of I'!illicent.

him expressly

Webb, who had

Millicent area

Here

for

been

7I

Hart worked Millicent's only flour mi1l on land given

that purpose by the lvlt Gambier merchants, Fidler and

among the first townsmen to invest in land in the

By I879, from the proceeds of the mi1l, Hart had

homestead block of 68 acres, and by October lBSl hadpurchased a modest

The chairman's report on reduction of rents. cRG 35/LL2/Lggo/536,

7O. The South Australian Advertiser 28 February

69.
SAA

27 October 1891, col.
in rent in the South
August L897.

L723. By L897 the Board had
East and 495 in the colony.

L892. See also SAPD,
a r low'ed g ¿ reduc-tions

SAPP of 1897, HA, L2

7L. sET, 1 November 1938. This information eras confirmed in an
with Henry Hartrs grand-daughter, t4rs G.!Í. !ùatson of lrtillicent,
1978. See also C. .j. t"lelano, p 44.

interview
on l0 June
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secured a further II1 acres under credit agreemenÈ in the Hundred of

72t'fayurra.

Hart soon

steps ahead of

Iocal farmer to

began to show how "in everything he undertook he was

his competitors in progressive methods". He was the first

use a drill. In a home-made machine he ground into dust

"mountains of bone as high as the ceiling" and pioneered the fertilising

of the reclained Wyrie swamp for the production of mangolds, swedes

and artificial grasses. He cleared a 39 acre block of f1at, drained

land and sandy ridges covered with bracken where he planted I,500 pine

trees. He supervised his sons in planting orchards, made his own cider

press, and kept bees.73

Times r^¡ere not always easy, but by the early nineties Hart had

taken up 5Ol acres in several small lots under right to purcha=" 1.-=".74

In 1898, with local baker, farming associate and co-executor of George

gcCarthy's will, James Lannan, Hart managed sections 387 and 388 in the

Hundred of Mayurra. This h/as the land George

Robert Smith Jnr in 1875, and leased first to

him, and then for one year to James Guley,

IvlcCarthy had bought f rom

a nephew who pre-deceased

who had been unable to

72. Hart completed purchase of Section L92E of 68 acres for Ê136 on 13

October 1879 under Credit Agreement 3183 and Section 608 of lll acres for
L222 on 30 October 1881 under Credit Agreement 353I. LGB, County Grey.

73. Interview with t'lrs G.W- lrlatson of Millicent
Sunday Mail, Industries of the South East, Adelaide,

74. niCht to Purchase Sections Acreage cost Hundred

Agreement
¡4ayurra

on l0 June L978. The
1930,.pp 160-3.

6510
7L99
7200
720L

GFlc 35/2/LeL5/4055,

596,597 ,598
183, I84
187
186

38
228
1I8
l-L7

LL32
8199.10
f.103.5
E323.6.6

il

l¡

lt

SAA. See also LGB, CountY GreY



Henry Ha¡t's cidet press and

bone-crushing machÍne

In the 1880s and 90s the large nixed farme¡ wÍth capÍtal- benefitted frcn
agrÍcultural leasehol.d tenure and the spread of sclentific farming ræthods.
nDaddyn Hart, of MiLlicent, rvas one progressive farmer who elther bought
machÍnery or deyjsed his own.

lNational frust, Millicent)
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purchase land under credít agreement. 75 Probably Hart used llcCarthlr ! s

land to extend his own mixed farming practices.

.Hart was-an aspiring 29-year-old miller and farmer when he arrived

in MillicenÈ. By 19I5, aE 72, the energetic and enterprising agricultural-

ist, pastoralist, horticulturalist and miller had converted to freehold

several small holdings ; amounting to 680 acres held under right 'to

purchase 1ease, and hras still- giving f r.eely of "hi-s time, brains and

money to advance the interests of his community".76 But this passage from

landless immigrant to landowner was not according to the Wakefield ideal.

Not from wheat cultivation on one or thro small sections over a short

period of time, but only with business capital, diversified agriculture

on several sectj-ons, the benefits of leasehold. tenure and after 42 years,

díd 'baddy' Hart beconie á freehold farmer.

Hart was a progressive farmer typical of those who not only

benefitted from a right to purchase leasing system but also had the

capital to use the technology which was becoming more available in the

South East by' the eighties. Farmers could buy locally reapers, binders, si-ngle,

75. cRG 35/2/1899/648, SAA. James Lannan and his brother Dyer came to
t"lillicent from Robe. Irlhile his brother managed the bakery, James managed
grazing land about 2L miles from ¡4illicent on the Penola Road. He ran some
sheep and cattle and at times sharefarmed the drier areas. I am grateful
to Mr A.H. l"lillhouse of Millicent for this information and other personal
details of James Lannan. Ivlr Mill-house also recalls "roaming miles with
other boys gathering bones for Henry Hartrs miniature mouñtain". Letter
from lvlr A.H. l"lillhouse, t"lilIicent, L2 l"larch Lg82. For òth.t details on
James Lannan's wife and family see SET,27 Oclober 1894. For land transac-
tions of Sectj-ons 387 and 388, Cî 413/65, Transfers 252490 and 378504 and
Applications 294483 and 335766. James Guley was one of Isaac Guley's four
children attending Pompoon School in 1885. School registers held by B.
Torâ/ers, Millicent. An Isaac Guely Isic] is mentioned as holding Section
229 and 96 acres in the Adelaide district in 1840. Papers Relative to South
Australia No. L7, SAA. Isaac Guley, farmer, from l4t Gambj-er, completed
purchase of Section 161 of 40 acres for f.80 on 18 ltarch 1882 under Credit
Agreement 263L - He transferred this land under Right to .Purchase lease
No. 3324OL to James Guley- CT 385/22I, lransfer 193047 Prior to this
James Guley had held 56 acres of Section L62, bought at 12 per acre. His
agreement eras revoked on 22 JuLy 1875. SAGG, 1875, p 1382.

76. IÆB, County Grey. Indust.ries of the South-East, p 161



double and treble ploughs, hand, horse, and steam-powered chaff-cutters and

broadcast seed-sowers. Windmills, ptunps, weed-skinming machines and potato-

raisers were manufactured locally.77 Farmers on stony land t"*"irlá con-

fident that "the State which had produced the stump-jump plough would yet

produce a stone-clearing machine".78

The progressive farmer also had access to new ideas and techniques

in agriculture through local branches of the Bureau of Agriculture,

established in 1888." ,, 1897 The Naracoorte Herald was pleased to report

that the cry of "Educate the farmer" had not been raised in .r.irr-8o By

26L.

availabl-e in the South East to a farmer who

send his son to Roseworthy Agricultural College,

81

189I scholarships were

could not af ford f.50 to

established since 1882 under Professor J.D.

The progressive and wealthy farmer

practice- He used sheltered salt troughs

Custance -

converted these nevt ideas into

for his sheep.82 
"" 

fostered an

77. BW, 7 January, II and 29 APril 189I

78- SAPD, 19 September 1889, col. 965

79. SAPP 96 of 1889, HA, L7 September 1889. The first report of the
Central Bureau of Agriculture stated its aim q¡as "to provide information
of every kind calculated to prove beneficial to colonists engaged in
agriculture, horticulÈure, pastoral and other pursuits connected with
cultivation of the soiI". See also J.B. Hirst, pp 54-6; M. Williams, pp
280-3 .

80. !,Iithin 9 years the Bureau had 99 branches and L,2OO members.NH, 14
December L897. Committee members of the first District Bureau in l"tillicent,
established on 6 June 1888 $¡ere George Glen, SI{ (Chairman); J. Rogers,
JP; H. Hart, JP; S . J . Stuckey, JP. The I"1t Gambier Branch was established
on 5 October 1888 with a Committee comprised of James Umpherston, JP
(Chairman) ; l{. Paltridge , JP ì John lrlatson , JP ì James Pick, JP; Thomas
Wj-I|iams, JPi David Norman Jnr; Johan Carl Ruwoldt; Edmund Lewis; Charles
Holloway. Committee members of the Naracoorte Branch, established 6 April
1889, were Aridrew Attiwell, JP (Chairman); James Magarey; Alex Johnston;
Henry Smith; Oliver Hunt; John Thomson; John Blackwell; John l{illiams;
James Gilchrist. SAPP 96 of 1889, HA, 17 September 1889.

81. BW, 4 March 1891. Professor J.D. Custance had been Assistant Professor
of Agriculture at the Royal Agricultural College of Cirencester and then
Professor of Agriculture to the Imperial Government of Japan. Roseworthy
College opened on 3 February 1885. H.J. Scott, South Australia in 1887,
Adelaide, 1887. For further details on Professor Custance see G.E. Loyau,
Representative ûlen, p 84; SAR, 15 Decembet L923 and LO47/I44' SAA.

82. The South Australian Advertiser, 3l llarch 1892
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ar,{areness of the need to fertilise exhausted land and especially drained

land,whichhefoundwouldnotbearprolongedwheatcropping.Healso

plantedgumsmoresystematicallyinthebeliefthatÈhiswouldhelp

dr.i."g".83 when the Forestry Department and the Board of Agriculture

followed the American practice of "clothing the treeless plains with

useful and beautiful timber" and promoted Arbor Day from 1890, south East

farmers and grazLets responded on 16 July of that year by pranting "tens

of thousands of hardy gums,, around the valley Lake at Mt Gambier.S4

AlthoughHenryHartandhisenterprisingcontemporariesbenefitted

fromleaseholdtenurerimprovedtechnologyandtheirowninventive

reforms,theystillbattledhardagainstpests'diseasesandweeds-in

many cases introduced from EuroPe The South Australian Journal of

Aqriculture warned against the dangers of acclimatisation' claiming

that the introduction of some birds and animals should be restricÈed

by law ,'as creatures usef ul in their native habitat \'¡ere proving pests

in South Australia" -85 The twittering of sParrows had earlier made

l4t Gambier seem rike an English virrage to a nostalgic vj-sitor' By

the lg90s rewards çor sparro\i¡s' heads and eggs testif ied to the wide-

spreaddamage"thiscommonenemy"wasdoingtofruitandcereal

.ron=.'u Starlings \¡rere also increasin g f.ar beyond expectatio"" ' 
tt 

The

83. BW, 3 January 1891'

around the
occupation,
The South

85. SAJA, Vol. 3, August 1899, P 14.

g6. By lggl the provisions of the Sparrow Destruction Act applied and,
in Lucindale, for example, by 1894 the Council was paying L/6 per hundred
f.or dried sParrow heads and L/- per hundred e99s. B. Durman, P 23. In Ì'lt
Gambier between 17 January and II February 1891, 4,250 e99s and 530 heads

were handed, in. Blû, 1I February 1891. For further details on the introduc-
Èion of sparrovts, Research Note 60, SAA.

84.
Val-
and
Aus

For number, species and position of trees planted

ley Lake, C2g2, SAA- For the names of the planters' their
date of arrival in the colony , A515/87, SAA' See'álso

tralian AdverÈiser, 31 I'larch L892¡ J 'P' Stow' pp 89-91 '

87. SAJA, Vol. 3, August 1899, P 15



Planting trees at Valley Lake, Arbor Day, 76 JuIy 1890

( SAA)

Frcn the eighties men began to plant trees to restore the dannge done by

clearing.

Conpton Rabbit Prese¡ving Factory, 1898

( SAA)

No one was abJ.e to ovetcone the devastation ntade by one Eutopean Ínpott

- the rcbbit but in tinps of depression raböits often prcvÍded a fiDte

rcgular incon¡e than sheep ot agticulture.
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88poppy, "â blaze of red and green" ruined the hay. Buttercups had to be

burned because they gave a bad flavour to cows' milk. Crickets and cater-

pillars, "Èhe veritable larrikin among creeping things", devastated

potatoes and destroyed thousands of acres of oats.89 Gt"==hoppers "could

strip a garden in a day" or pile dead several inches high along the

be."hes.9o "Take-all" lived up to its name despite treatment with blue-
ô'l

stone solution. Codlin moth destroyed the fruit.-' Fumigating fruit cases

with tobacco had not got rid of .prris.92 rn the eighties star thistle,

sorrel, wire weed and the Jeffrey burr were a curse throughout the South

East and by 1896 the apple of Sardoni and the Canadian thistle elere

crassed as noxiou= *a.d=.93

Despite pronouncements about the virtues of closer settlement,

governments had not supported the ideal by providing adequate drainage.

Land on the inland northern and western flats was still inundated in wet

out how the inefficientwinters. Goyder

with a moderate

pointed

flow of water, let alone take off

high rainfall areas to the east and

District Council's excavations to the

system could not coPe

flood vraters from the
qa.

south.-' Drainage from the Penola

west and the Ridd¡ch brothers'
95private drains !üere also aggravating the situation An efficient but

88.

89.

90.

91.

92.

BW

BW

BW

BW

7 January 1891.

3 and 7 January 1891.

17 January 1891.

18 February 1891.

SAJA, Vol. 3, November 1899, p 98,

93. B. Durman, pp 22-3.

94. M. WilIiams, The Making of the South Australian Landscape p 2O4.
DrainageSee also I'l . l,Iilliams,

System, pp 94-5.
The Historical Geography of an Artificial

95. SAPP L49 of 1893, HA, 5 December 1893 and SAPP 32 of L894, HA, 26

June 1894. On 30 January 1890 D. Balnaves reported to the Surveyor-General
that his land "behind tYallum' h¡as wetter because t"lr Riddochts drain dis-
charged on to his section". GRc 35/256/23, Notebook 4L, SAA. At a meeting
in Lucindale on 23 January 1890, farmers decl-ared they had never seen so
much water on the flats before. they blamed John Riddoch's large drains
which sent water "travelling over Penola, Maouppe and Killanoola" - GRG

35/256/23, Notebook 4L, SAA.
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costly plan devised by Goyder in 1890 was rejected by a government which

preferred to implement less costly and less effective changes reco¡nmended

by a Royal Commission in 1892.9t *oaher Royal Commission in 1899 recon-

sidered the problem and recommended a "modified and economic form" of

drainage but the Government took no action. By 1900 the state of the

South East drainage scheme was "little better than it had been forty

years previously". "Inept laws and inadequate financing" had left many

settlers trying to farm on land "with sheets 
'of. 

water stretching further

than one could see "a...monumentto the inactivity of nearly twenty years

and a standing reproach to the governmenÈ".97

Any advantages from leasehold did not offset the low prices and

glutted markets which characterised the depressed nineties in eastern

Australia. Farmers needed cash incomes to make their farms pay, but t4t

Gambier farmers were losing on every ton of. potatoes they cultivated.

They tried extracting starch from their crops, but generally found it

more profitable "to plough the rot up and. turn a frock of wethers in,,.98

Despite the fact that wheat-growing had failed so often on the wet lands

of the South East, some farmers h¡ere still trying to cultivate a littte

but a dramatic fall in prices because of competition from the Argentine in

the eighties made wheat cul-tivation even more pointless.99 By tggr

glutted markets for dairy produce had caused the closure of the lr{t Gambier

cheese and Butter Factory and the Mitlicent Dairy cooperati.r"-too

96 - SAPP 35
h¡as L97L ,477 .

of
SAPP

May 1892. Goyder's esÈimate for his plan
HA, 10 JuIy 1890. See also EIS, pp 42-3
scheme between 1881 and 1900, tvl. Williams,and for details

pp 200-10.

1892, HA, I3
64 of 1890,
the drainageof

97 . Vl. Williams , p 2LO; Map 12.

98. Potatoes were costing
per ton. The Observer, I0

cultivate and sold at LL.2.6
South Australian Advertiser,

Ê1.5 per ton
February L893¡

to
The

3l March L892.

99- D.J. Gordon, Does Wheat-growing pay?

f 00 . BW, 2 t{.ay 1891 .

Adelaide, L894, pp 3-5



The fat stock business also waned under

tariffs were "a regular death blow
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low prices and Victorian border

to the small- 9razier,, .I0l A

butter bonus in'1893, relief under the State Advances Act in LBg4,

and the establishment of a Produce Export Department in 1895 were signs

means "was having much ado to

since sold out or gone else-

that

make

where

even

ends

,, .102

the progressive mixed

meet". Poor farmers

farmer of

had "1ong

Legislation for agricultural leasehold helped the pastoralist just

desire to free-as credit agreement had done. The pastoralist had little

hold the generally inferior land which remained by the eighties but this

land was useful fur al-ternative grazrng, especialJ-y where so much land v¡as

f l-ooded in winter. What happened in 'the Hundred of llonbulla is a good.

example of pastoralist accumulation under leasehold.

Situated in the centraL northern portion of the district, l'lonbulla

averaged a good rainfatr of 26" per year, but more than half the soil

was "sandy and of low fertility". The south-east corner was "very heavily

textured" htith only a portion of the higher land east of the raitway fit

I0l. The highest prj-ces
follows:

1893
L894
1895
1896
L897

for fat sheep and cattle between lB93-7 $rere as

Fat wethers Cattle
L6/ -
L2/6
L2/6
L6/ -
r8/-

e/Lo
6/-
5/-
e/-

Lo/ -
SRSA, 1898.

Tariff rates were l/- per head for sheep and lambs, f.2 for cattle and Ê4
for horses. Bh¡, 29 February L892.

LO2. For details on the State Produce Export Department and butter bonus,
D.J. Gordon, Official Year Book of South Australia , Adelaide, I9L2-L3,
pp L67-9¡ W. Reeves, p 383;
November 1894 and 12 January
hl. Reeves, p 334-

1893, cols I04I and 1197. BW , L7 '
For details of the'State Advances Act,

SAPD,
1895.
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for f arrning. 103 Consequently Monbulla had been leaseholded rather than

secure the fertile central crescent of the vast leaseholdfreeholded. To

run which he had acquired from the Wells' brothers, John Riddoch purchased

one-tenth of the Hundred before 1868. Under credit agreement and conversion

to right to purchase leases, others freeholded only a further guarter by

Lg22, and another 334 acres by 1925.104 
"rr.r, 

this small amount of freehold-

ing had been fraught with forfeiture, revocations and transfers, âr

indication of the futitity of trying to farm on poor quality 1and.

One pastoralist who took up land under the Agricultural Leasehold

Act of 1888 was Thomas Morris, descendant of one of the earliest and

largest South East land barons, Thomas Hindmarsh I'lorris. In the 1870s

l'lorris moved west from Bowaka, near Kingston, to take up land near PenoLa

and Kalangadoo. By 1885 his holdings in the Hundreds of Penola and Grey

were rivalled only by those of his son-in-law, Thomas Skene of 'Krongart',

and the Riddoch brothers.l05 under right to purchase and perpetual lease

agreements he began to add leasehold to purchased land in the Hundred of

tlonbulla. In 1898, after Archibald Hay's death, Morris paid LL,25O for

1,000 acres containing Èhe 260 acres of fertile Section 1858, selected

in 1878 by the Penola saddler, James clarke.106 on 9 August 1890, under

Perpetual Lease 1051, Ì'lorris took up 695 acres in Sections 257 and 258,

three miles east of his purchased 1,000 acres at an annual rent of

103. SAPP 71 of L925, HA, 17 December L925; Maps 7 andl-1.

104. The Hundred of Monbulla contained 2,72O acres. By 1868, 9,690 acres
had been purchased of which John Riddoch held 6,183 acres, land agents
507 acres, and T.P. Scott 3,000 acres. IÆB, County Robe. Ch. 2, footnotes
155 and 208.

105. By 1885 Morris held 1,591 acres in the Hundred of Penola and,2,945
acres in the Hundred of Grey for which he had paid Êl per acre. For bio-
graphical details of Thomas l{orris, R. Cockburn, Vol. 2, p 87¡ B. Durman,
p 7i BW, 29 March 1871; The Observer, 26 May 1894. A genealogy of the
Morris family is held by N. Hunt, Kalangadoo. For biographical details
of Thomas Skene, A. Henderson, p 83,

106.
L72-

cRG 35/2/L89O/66O and 3262, SAA; IÆB County Robe; Ch. 3, footnote
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LO7Ê8.13.9. Although legislation had envisaged this land would be devel-

oped for agriculture, l'lorris applied successfully on three occasions for

reductions in rent because of "the scrubby nature of his land", and by

1902 he was renting it for f.5.1.4 a year, retrospective fro¡n 1894, and

using it as a change for his =h".p.108

Morris had a little more difficulty in getting block "L", a 95 acre

block on the former stock route from Robe to fenola. This land was first

taken up under Right to Purchase Lease 59 by a local horsebreaker,

Cornelius Connell, on I April 1889 at 6d an acre, after it had been open

- r09for a year.'-' It was a scrubby block with a quarter lying ssrampy rnost of

the year. Three years after alLotment Connell had fenced it on three

sides with a

trespassing,

holdings had

to ¡try the

sheep, seven

post and four-wire fence because his neighbour's cattle were

but he made no further improvements. In 1895, when his own

permissible maximum of I,000 acres, Morris tried

wj-fets name so that she could depasture 1,000

forty cattle there. The proposed transfer made

reached the

block in his

horses anrj

Ivlorrisrs neighbours, and especially Donald McKay, âD applicant for the

same b1ock, very angry. IvlcKay demanded that the Chairman of the Land

Board look into the matter of "q/ho had paid the rent, erected and paid

for the fencing, and whose sheep r¡ere grazíng on the land" . l4orris

adnitted that ConneII was under mortgage to him, owed him "f.10 for

mutton and a cow", and that he had paid for the fencing and the rental of

the block. IvlcKay demanded the Board cancel the lease ,rrrlu'=" "it \.¡ished to

be seen as increasing large esÈates and keeping the poor man from

obtaining any land". Connell was willing to transfer the lease held under

ro7. cr:c 35/2/Lg9o/2394, sAA.

108. cRc 35/2/L896/993L and L9O2/7458, sAA.

109. cRc 35/2/L896/L378, SAA. For details of Grazing and Cultivation
Leases, clauses 49 and 50 of Crown Land Consolidation Act 393 of 1886 which
came into operation on L7 November 1886. See also SAPP 60 of 1890, HA,

I July 1890, p 3.
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his name to anyone. Authorising fellow-Irishnan and local publican, John

Reilty, to look after his "business affairs", he quit horse-breaking and

durnmying and sought his fortune on the Kalgoorlie goldfields. On 19

August 1896 l{orris got the land in the name of his wife, Lucy,IIO .td n="d

it in conjunction with 6,468 acres of fee simple on the fertile Kalangadoo

plains land which Stephen Henty had praised so highly sixty years

previously and for which Robert Leake had been ryilling to pay.o.,-,.h.111

Connell's friend, Reilly, had tived in South Australia for 26 years,

working "on far¡n and station pursuits" before becoming a licensed vic-

tualler in Penola. In 1889 he had five sons and three daughters to provide

for and told the Land Board he was "desirous for his health's sake to take

up pastoral pursuits". He

to stock his land. On I

53, he took

declared he

April 1888,

up 1,180 acres of Sections 259, 260 and

ad joining lrlorris' s latest acquisition at

he made no improvements and within one

was financially able to improve and

under Grazíng and Cultivation Lease

26l- in the Hundred

an annual rent of

year sold to Squire

of i"lonbulla

L37 .9.6 But

LL2Riddoch.

In these direct and indirect $¡ays lvlorris, Riddoch and Skene had

tied up practically the whole of the Hundred of l"lonbulla. The Land Acts

of the eighties had been ineffective against a pastoral monopoly of lease-

hold. Land had gradually merged into large holdings devoted to pastoral

pursuits, "slowly but surely depopulating the country and strangling the

110. Correspondence between the Chairman of the Land Board, T.H. Morris
and D. ltcKay from 27 March to 19 August 1896. GP<G 35/2/1896/L378, SAA.

lI1. LcB, County Grey. See Ch. 2, footnotes 6A-70. Map 8.

lL2. cRe 35/2/1888/2297; GRG 35/2/L889l60s' SAA.



townships". It3

would "become

270.

rn this respect, at leasÈ, the prediction thaÈ leasehold

to all inÈents and purposes rike freehord" had proved only

too true as once again the man of capital and the un-European nature of

second-rate South East land had defeated the yeoman ideat.114

Pastoralists like Riddoch and Morris could use inferior land for
alternative grazing; homestead blockers on equally poor rand in the

Hundred of l'tonbulla were supposed to use their'I5-zo acres for agriculture.

113

Size of holdings

ltl0. of
holdings

1885 l89l

Freeholds

1885 189 I

Leaseholds

1885 1891

Total anea

1885 l89l
acres

3,7 12

106,122
309,538
704,957

1,154,072
685,206
589,056
499,537
509,027
663,841

acnes

3, 061

96,034
265,008
587,026

970,897
843,537
594,08 7

48 7, 913

609,249
679,903

1,5?4
60,931

236, 790

88 1 ,973
1,9?3,214

753,491
65g, g6g

460,514
566,1 12

503,545

4,530
178,913
501 ,324

1,463,595
2 ,7 46 ,141
2,641,945
2,28L.992
2, 1 65,996
2,571,257
I,180,932

lto5
6 to 100

l0l to 250
251 to 500

501 to 1,000
1,001 to 2,000
2,001 to 5,000
5,001 to 10,000
10,001 to 20,000
20,000 to 40,000
40,001 and upwds

2,279
3,885
3, 150

4 ,271
4,292
1,045

420

133

76

4l

2,231
4,573
2,869
3,882
3,867
I,650

744

298

183

44

1 ,469
g2,g7g

236,316

876,569
t,775,244

1,499,409
1 ,697,905
1,678,093
1,962,008

501, l2g

ac res

5,2 36

166,953
546,318

1,596,910
3,077 ,296

1,439,409
7 ,249,925

960,05 1

1,074,139
1,167,396

17 L4 415 989 373,674 596 934 420 389 I 012,923 794 063
19,609 20,355 5,640,037 5 ,540 ,2gg 6 ,644,797 L0 ,7?0 ,399 12,294,535 16,230,668

"[fith respect to the country held under lease in larger areas the figuresare somewhat startling. The leaseholds of from t,ooo to 2,000 acres inextent $¡ere almost doubl-ed, those from 2,000 to 5,000 nearly trebLed, andthose from 5,000 to 10,0oo and rorooo to 20,ooo acres h..r. increasedpretty well fourfold. The official figures do not show separately the
number of leaseholders or freeholders for the years given, but there aresufficient data available to prove beyond doubt that the cultivable landsof the colony are rapidly merging j-nto fewer holdings and being lesscultivated- out of a total of 747 holders 

-both 
freeholders and lease-hol-ders 

-between the years 1885 and 1891 , about 650 ¡rcssqss areas rangingbetween 6 and 20 acres (presumabry for the most part'working men,sblocks) , while the total area held under both tenures has increased byabout 4,000,000 acres. In other words, only about one hundred additj-onalpeople have taken up land under the ordinary conditions of selectÍon, butthose who arready hold land have increased their holdings by that immense
area. "
W. Epps, pp 129-30. See also [,1. Reeves, p 257

IL4. See footnote 18,



Not only

blockers

condition

lloynahan,

I"lorris t s

was this impossible, but in the depression

could not find seasonal work close enough

2'7L.

of the nineties most

to home to fulfil the

l16r^¡as One Of ÈheSe. !{hen he

near Millicent he had to live

to reside on their blocks

who held Section 291, a 19

for nine months ...h y"u.r.rlS Thomas

acre block about four miles east of

land on the outskirts

worked with his Èeam and dray

there in a tent to care for

him ah¡ay from home, and his

because she $ras "a sufferer

his horses. Carting and

wife could not reside

shearing also took

alone on the block

and one decided to

establish working

the South East had

on

of Penola,

the drains

personal residence

and April 1898, but

others looking for

relaxed, one settler had his agreement cancelled,

transfer. one later purchased his block.118

By 1890, only five years after legislation

of the disease of the kidneys" . Moynahan' s

times between ltarch 1897conditions vrere relaxed four

he could not hold on, and transferred in 1904.117 *-ny

work \â/ere not residing on their blocks. In April 1897

Mrs HeLen llcElroy complained to the Land Boar,il that five of her neighbours

v/ere not doing so. As a result two settlers had their residence conditions

to

men on blocks, 39 of the original 1,019 blockers in

I15. This was the main reason given for forfeiture in the South East
SAPP 149 of 1890, LC, 30 September 1890.

116. HLB, No. 31, DL

LL7. GRG 35/2/L897/248L, SAÀ. Relaxations \¡rere granted -on 20 March, 15
September and 20 December L897 and 26 April 1898. In 1904 lvloynahan trans-
ferred to Matthew Hossatz, a labourer from near Penola. HLB, No. 31, DL-

118. cRc 35/2/L897/247, SAA
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119 Yet politicians remained convinced of the value offorfeited

the scheme because the small nan had contributed to the political

stability of the colony. They declared the small nan ri¡as "the

salvation of the country, for men who might be inclined when they had no

properÈy to vote against the interests of property would, when they had

land, vote otherwise".120 Politicians also remained optimistic about the

future of the blocker. They did not consider he "was to be counted among the

landless, homeless and unemployed". He would yet become a man "with his

oh/n home, hj-s o\¡rn fireside, and his own gard.r, - 121 Mr Eusibius lVilson,

the Inspector of Homestead Blocks, declared that even in times of precar-

ious employment, the blocker could support his family on the produce from

his block alone if he improved the quality of his land rather than

increase the size of his block. The distinctive feature of the blockers'

cultivation was to be its intensity- To achieve this the blockers'emblem

should hlilson decl-ared, notbe,

r22
spade Four of the original 25

four-furrow plough, but the

in the Hundred of lt4onbulla,

even the

settlers

119.

Area No. of Original
settfers Forfeitures Acres

forfeited
Acres
held

Binnum
Glenroy
Grey
Hindmarsh
Jessie
Joyce
Kennion
IvlcDonnell
It'tingbool
Monbulla
Mount ltluirhead
Naracoorte
Rivoli Bay
Townsend

7

L2
t5
I

29
106

I
LL2

67
25

346
196

83
5

101
L74
L47
r37
482

L,O94
153
800
74L
426

24,722
3,2rr

467
4L

2

3

1

1

I
5

l_0

15
I

27

51
20

:n

20
89

L,5O2
2L7
I3

SAPP 149 of 190, LC, 30 September 1890.

L2O. J.B. Hirst, p 52.

SAPP 85 of 1898, HA, 7 September 1,898.

Report of Inspector Wilson in SAPP 85 of 1898, HA,

L2L

L22 7 September 1898.
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had purchased their land after leasing it for ten years, but none did

so by following Wilson's advice. They had fenced, sunk waterholes and

wells, Put uP two-roomed homes and cleared the noxious weeds.-

But they had not resided on their blocks, destroyed the rabbits,

or engaged in agriculture. Each was using his inferior land as

the pastoralists in the area did - for alternative grazing. Sheep had once

again saved the small south East settler from "poverty and pauper-

i=*" .123

In 1893 one writer declared that the current agricultural depression

had been caused by "the lack of a sufficient available ,area of arable

land" because in the early days of the colony "vested rights were created

I23 -

!,li1Iiam Hill Thomas McDonald Thomas Spillet

Resides once
a week

Destroys rabbits
Destroys noxious
weeds

Has fenced
boundary

Cultivates

Total
Thomas Iularks
SAÀ; HLB, NO

(Sect 298 and
299)

(36 acres)

fencing f. I
t2L

also completed purchase
31, DL.

Yes

No No

Yes Yes

Yes Yes

Yes

\ acre under
fruít trees
2 horses
4 cattle, sheep,
pigs, goats

water-hole and

I8 acres grazing

23 sheep

well 13 f.I
2-roomed rr¡eather- 2-roomed iron
board house with and bark f.5
iron roof Ê10

(Sect.303)
(I7 acres)

No

No

YeS

Yes

17 acres grazing

I2 cattle

t3
building material
on ground t5

f.8
f.16

(Sect - 289)
(I8 acres)

No

f.10
f. t6

on 6 January 1898. GR:c 35/2/1897/247,
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through the necessity to sell large areas for cash to meet the exigencies

of the public revenue". He considered the problems of the nineties lay

not so much in the absence of a proper land system, as in the want of suit-

able 1.nd.124 oÈhers refused to accept this, They continued to maintain

that "agriculture remained the basis of all civilisation", but what rdas

now needed rdere different forms of agriculture, nrore compatible with

South Australia's soil and climate, and guaranteed markets. In 1887, Albert

t4olineux, editor of The Garden and Field, looked enthusiasticatl yto

horticulture and viticulture as practised in Mediterranean countries. He

saw "in the conversion of wheat fields to one vast vineyard", the promise

of intense culture as well as commercial profit.125

In one small area in the South East there h/as a gleam of hope that

Molineux' ten

country

there \^¡aS an area

the

hopes might

in the Hundred

be fuÌfi11ed

of Monbulla on

Only about

the northern

miles from poor

of rYallum Park',

considered

freedom and

tip

which W- Catton Grasby, horticulturist,

wide world for healthiness, fertility,"unsurpassed in

those attributes

warra, about

three miles

tion of rare terra rosa soil

annual rainfall of 28 inches,

eight feet from the surface,

L26which go to make a place a desirable home" At Coona-

nine miles north of Penola, there existed a tract of land

wide and nine miles Iong which possessed that happy conjunc-

above calcareous formation, an average

and a permanent \./ater level less than

atl so necessary for viticultu t".L27

L24. !{. Epps, p 128

L25. SAPP 90 of 1887,
on Vegetable Products,
A. I,lolineux, J.B. Hirst,

L26. W. Catton Grasby,
reprinted from The Garden

Report of Select Committee of Legislative Council
LC, 29 November 1887. For biographical details of
pp 54-6.

The Coonawarra Fruit Colony and Ya1lum Estate
and FieId,

graphical details of !{.C. Grasby, F
October 1930.

May 1889, p L2. For bio-
p 145; The Observer, 27

Adelaide,
Johns, ABD,

L27 . [ù. C

of Wines,
Grasby, p 18

Sydney , L973,
See also Austral-ian and New Zealand Complete Book

pp L26-32; l4ãF= rI and 24
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Itlr Thomas Hardy and Mons. H. Foureur, visiting vignerons from Adelaide

and France, considered "not even the irrigated vines of Spain offered a

more productive spot". They found themselves "fairly astonished" at Èhe

luxurianÈ growth of a one acre garden established by !{itliam Wilson near

Penola forty years previously.L2S Equally amazing was squire Riddoch's

English-style garden at 'Yal-lum', and his fruit blocks and nursery at

rKatnookt. 'Yallum' orchard h¡as planted on a 
-meadow 

orchard system with

land cut in blocks and kept perfectly clean. Land at the base of the trees

$ras laid down in permanent English meadow grasses, kept closely cut with

the edges neatly trimmed, "reminding one forcibly of old England".

Grasby vras also pleased to note that Riddoch eras engaged in the

"praiseworthy venture" of throwing open 1,960 acres of blocks from 10 to

80 acres for closer settlement at Coonawarra, leasing them at f.l0 per acre

with an agreement to purchase after ten years. Grasby was convinced that

if this land were under intense culture j-t could. be made to support a large

population. By 1891 thirteen colonists had selected 26I acres and were

busily preparing the soil for 10,000 fruit trees, vegetables of many kinds

and 95,000 vines for champagne, claret and J-ight wines. Here, under a co-

operative system, Grasby claimed, the foundation members of the Coonawarra

Fruit Colony ttere not feeling that "gloom of depression" which hung over

the rest of the colony. They had township allotments laid out, a com-

modious, well-built school and a cooperative store. With "that amount of

isolation precious to the average Britisherts nature" bùt stilI "within

reach of the pleasures and benefits of society" they e¡ere enjoying "a

L2A. B!{, 7 and L4 January 1891 . V^Iilliam !{ilson was born in Scotland in
1819. He worked as a gardener in the Fife area. Whi-le stationed wj-th the
42nd Regiment at Corfu, Zanle and Cephuloniu he acquired the knowledge
of viticulture he later brought to his "garden of Eden" near Penola in
1850. He purchased his land with money made on the diggings and advised
John Riddoch as to the most appropriate spot for the Coonawarra Fruit
Colony. Wilson died in 1896 buÈ his descendants, Lhe Redman family, have
fulfilled his dream of wine-making at Coonawarra Vantage: A Definitive
View of South Australia, Vol. l, No' 4, I¡linter L979, pp 38-9
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healthy rural life with all iÈs pleasures of social

1898 Squire Riddoch appointed as manager of the Fruit

nine-year-old Roseworthy gold medallist, Elven llcBain,

Professor Perkins, Government

pelri.r.r3o McBain used his

Viticulturalist and

specialised Èraining

intercour=a."r29 rrt

Colony the twenty-

former assistant to

graduate of Mont-

in viticulture to

supervise the 318 acres of Shiraz, Cabernet-Sauvignon, Malbec and Pinot

vines which vrere producing tqro to three tons of grapes to Èhe acre by

1898. In the same year he completed building imposing limestone cellars

about a half a mile from the Coonawarra Railway Station, and erected a

distillery where 200,000 gallons of wine could be stored. With the pledge

of "ample capital" from Squire Riddoch, the adviie of a knowledge-

able manager and a splendid rainfall, Grasby declared that "if a novice

could go into fruit and vine-growing with safety anywhere, he could do so

at Coona\./arra". He confidently expected a future population of a family

on every 25 acres, with additional famil-ies working for \^¡ages bringing

prosperity to "a total population of at Ieast 2OO to every Èhousand

a"ta"" .131

L29. Among the fruit and vegetables planted h¡ere parsnips, peas, French
beans, tomatoes, rhubarb, cabbages, carrots, khol rabi, turnips, marrows,
cucumbers, passion fruit, lemons, peaches, pears, apricots, apples, plums,
Ioquats, figs, mulberries, oranges, filberts, gooseberries, raspberries,
nectarines, walnuts, quinces and grapes.

Vines planted were Shiraz, Cabernet-Sauvignon, l"lalbec and Pinot.
Vl.C. Grasby, pp 7, 9, L2, 13 and 20- For details of'Katnook', Research
Note 311, SAA.

130. E\den Ferguson Ì"lcBain was born in 1869 at l'lilang and educated
locally before becoming gold medallist at Roseworthy Agricultural College
in 1.894. He r^ras Superintendant of the Experimental Blocks near t'lillicenÈ
for two years before becoming Assistant to Professor Perkins at Rose-
worthy. In June 1898 lvlcBain became tqanager of the Coonawarra Fruit
Colony. Interview with I'fr l"lcBain' s daughter, ¡4rs David Dean, of Penola,
16 August - L978, and correspondence with Mr J. Daniel, Agricultural
Historian, Roseworthy, 26 February 1980. See also, H. Burgess, YoL.2, p
972. Eor personal details of A. Perkins, Ch. 5, footnote 22.

w.c. Grasby, pp 26-7. See
Adel-aide , L902, pp 22-4.

13r .

EaSt?,
also D.J. Gordon, Shall !{e Hold the South
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In 189I a Commission appointed to enquire into the pastoral industry

claimed that South Australia had made a "conspicuous advance in viti-

culture", but that the pastoral industry was drastically declining,

particularly in the north and in the interior of the colony. In Èhese

parts many pastoralisÈs had been ruined because of Iow prices, vermin,

distance from markets, and competition from coÌonies with a higher rain-

fall. Insufficient legislation for water provision had also brought many

pastoralists to the point of bankruptcy.L32 under Act 442 of 1887

pastoralists who had invested heavily in searching for water were not to

be compensated for these costs when their leases h¡ere resumed in 1888.

Conditions for pastoralists \^¡ere liberaLised in 1893 when, following the

recommendation of the Pastoral Commission Report, a Pastoral Board was

established, outgoi-ng lessees $¡ere paid the value of improvements by

incoming lessees, auction for leases $¡as abandoned and pastoralists were

allowed tenure f.or 2L years with right of renewal for a further 21 years

af ter revaluati-o., . 
l3 3

Pastoralists in the South East were not in

Theirs \./as
1?¿tetror" ,-- -

this desperate situation.

word which had lost itsa district in which "drought was

and more importantly, a district
r35 fn

a

long held the best land.in fee simple.

in which pastoralists had

this small portion of the

I32. Report of the Pastoral Lands Commission, SAPP 33 of I891, HA,9
June 1891. W. Epps gave a more succinct summation. "The reason for Èhis
state of things may be traced to three causes defective legislation,
want of water and rabbits." !{- Epps, p I32.

133. For area of land held and type of l-ease falling in by 1888, SAR, 22
August 1884; SAPP 93 of 1885, HA, 1l September 1885; SAPP 28 of 1888, HA,
25 June 1888, question 86¡ E. Hodder, YoL. 2, p 102; S. Roberts, p 322-
For details of the clash and resolution between pastoralists and par-
liamentarians över payment made for improvement on leases, K.R. Bowes, pp
270-8; SAPP 60 of 1890, HA, I July 1890, pp 6-8; The Observer, 27 April
1895; SAPP 49 of 1889-9, HA, 12 June 1889. For the establishment of the
Pastoral Board, Act 585 of 1893, assented to 23 December 1893.

L34.

135.

SAPP 33 of 1891, HA, 9 June 1891.

acres.
Counties Grey, Robe and MacDonnell comprised
Of these 1,119 ,834 acres h/ere alienated or in

an area of 3 ,7 44,6L0
the process of aliena-
710, I93 acres of which

acres. SRSA, 1891 t l"tap
tion by 1891. Of these 9L6,864 acres were freehold,
were held by 31 owners with estates of over 5,000
17. Appendix 8.



MAP 17

Area occupied by estates of over 5,000 acres, I891

Legislation for agücultural leasehold di-d not settle many srnall farræ¡s
but aLlowed pastoralists and large farmer-graziers to pwchase land suitable
for depasturing which they used in conjunction wÍth the good land they had

aLienated earl.ier (see Map 13). For orvne¡s of estates, see AppendÍx 8.
(Corpiled from GRG 35/251, SAA; SAPP 53 of 1891)
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colony, there lived more than a quarter of those who owned estates of

over 5,oOO ."r.=.136 In this year only three South East Pastoralists who

had not purchased enough land similar to European land were faring

bad1y.I37 On. was George Glen of'Dlayurra'. Glen had purchased oniry 9,464

acres, a modest amount by South East standards, and most of this was stony

ridges or flats, waterlogged in winter. Only 1'000 acres was good open

land and this was not enough for his 8,300 sheep, 307 cattle and 40 horses

as drainage had not done ah¡ay with the necessity of constantly moving

=to"k.I38 The drain banks also provided a perfect harbour for rabbits,

and Glen's land was "burrowed all through by thousands and thousands of

those destructive creatures".l39 Poisoned apples placed j-n ploughed

furrows had not prevented their spread. The grasses Glen had grown on

136. The total area for South Australia was 578,361,600 acres. By 1891'
9,090,906 acres had been alienated. Of these 2,636,644 llad been alienated
by I29 ohrners who held estates of over 5,000 acres.

Distribution of ov/ners of estates of over
South Australia South Ea

5,
st

000 acres
Acreage

5-10,000
10-15 ,000
l5-20,000
20-25,OO0
25-30,000
30-40 ,000
40-50,000
50-60 ,000
6o-70, oo0
70-80,000
80-90,000
9o-100, 358

SAPP 53 of 1891, HA, 16 June 1891.

L37. SAPP 77 of 1898, HA, 23 June l-898.

138. cF.:c 35/zsL/voI.6/folio 25L, sAA.

l-39. BW, 11 April I89I.

54
19

9
13
l0

8
3

4
2
4
2

I

L2
2

3

4
4

l

2

I
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reclaimed swamps were gradually becoming eaten out. The great bush-

fire of I89t which ravaged the South East from Naracoorte, the rCity of

the Plains', through 'Glencoe' to r!4t Schanckr also took iÈs toll on

'Mayuttat.I40

DespiÈe his straitened circumstances, Glen did not diminish

his church or civic responsibilities or his social round. As

he recorded in his diary in April L892, tea, tennis and mush-

rooming parties remained "1'ordre du jour" with "the élite of

Millicent". By indulging in a visit "to the old native land" j-n

l-894 "the old pioneer", nos¡ 67 , was spared the ignomony of facing the

bank's foreclosure on his land. Although concerned that he $ras becoming

"a great invalid" and increasingly reliant upon opium, Glen went twice in

his new invalid chair to see the Queen pass on her \¡ray to Buckì-ngham

Palace. The young George GIen, who at I7 had made South Australia his

adopted home, had always Ionged for neq/s from "the Old Country". In

England, in bad health and near bankruptcy, his greatest delight was now

his Australian letters and visits. It h¡as to this home of over half a

century that he returned to enjoy a social life befitting a retired

country gentleman in lvlt Gambier. From 1894-5 'Mayurra'was advertised for

sale but no purchaser came forward. In 1897, property which Glents bene-

factor, Samuel Davenport, had first staked out fifty years previously,

became rented t.rrd.l41

140. This was described as "one of the most sensational and disastrous
fires ever experienced in the South East". Nine thousand acres of grass
country were burned on tGlencoe'; on lMoorakl station 40,000 trees h,ere
destroyed. BW, 11 February I89I , 7, ll and 21 l"larch 1891.

l4I. Diary of George G1en, lt and 27 ApxíI, 24 May, L4 and 24 June, 2

and 9 July 1893; 6, 15 and t9 January, 3, 6,19 and 26 February, 24 April
LA94 (Glen's u4deîlinings).PRc L6O/26, SAA. In his retirement Gl-en served.as
the Chairman of the District Council, Chief of the Caledonian SocieÈy and
President of the Institute Committee. He died at Mt Gambier on 15 March
1908 . on 2 June 1893 rl"layurra' was passed in at L2 .2 per acre , and lay
vacant for three years, r^rhen an of f er by R. IvlcDonald, P. Sutherland and
14. Hogan was refused by the Savings Bank. BW, 12 January 1895- fn March
L897' 'Mayurra' $/as leased to T. Edwards of'Mt Schanck'for 5 years for
grazíng. C..Ï. llelano, pp 82-4.



6eor9e and Millecent GIen and family at
GLen's otiginal hut on 'l,layurrat, c. 1889.

(SAA)

Mr and Mrs George Glen, with
Mrs Frank Davison (nee Enma Glen)

Mrs Ton Langhorne ( nee Carrie Glen, Iater Ws HamiLton )

M¡s C. CorbÍn (nee Ethel GIen)

Mayura GIen

Áugustus 6J.en

Aleck GIen

Ronald GLen

Dr Ton Langhorne and Mr Gendy

tllhen Sanue-l Davenport took his coast-stricken sheep from tMayurta,,

George GIen first ran cattl,e there. He later ran sheep as well. but by the
njnetjes he had been beaten by poorly-drained land, fires and rabbits.
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"An Enquiry into Estates of over 5,000 acres" in 1891 showed how

the South East pastoralists had converted the wilderness "to another EnÇland".

Like Glen, they had journeyed between tvro worlds, drawing their wealth

from the new and Èheir ideas for pastoralism, their values and their life-

style from the old. AIl properties nere bound by sheep-proof fences,

equipped with amenities for either irrigation or drainage and provided

with prominent woolsheds surrounded with substantial stock and drafting

yards. The mansions and well-tended gardeng displayed affluence and

social prestige, a testimony to their owners' love of all things European

and a statement of their intention that their heirs should remain

pre-eminent country gentlemen for generations to "o*".142
'Yallum Park' and 'Mt Schanck'were typical- of the grand estates of

the South East. 'Yallum Park' drew the admiraÈion of aII. One visitor

declared it was "exquisi-te in its loveliness'1. He considered the driveway to

tYallum' would attract as much attention as the entrance to a lovely

mansion in England. He had travelled miles to see famous parks in that

country which had not impressed him as being more beautiful than the park

at 'Yallum' with its beautiful specimens of graceful d".t.143 'The

Schanck' was another South East show place. In 1901, six years after the

death of his father, Joseph Clarke, who had "never but once paid a visit

to his property", "Big" Clarkets grandson, Wi11iam, came newly-graduated

from Law at Oxford to take up his inheritance of 80,797 acres. Only two

<lays previously a disastrous fire had swept through his land; Clarke began

replanting his garden with many miles of imported tufils and daffodils

which he watered regularly by hand each srnduy. l44

L42. SAPP 33 of 1891, HA, 9 June 1891.
ment fãi-alf estates over 5,OOO acres
35L/25L, SAA. See also E. !{illiams,
Economic History Review, Vol. 17, No. I

Details of land, stock and improve-
in the South East are given in GRG

"Through Eastern Eyes", Australian
I'larch L977, pp 47-56.

143 . lrl . C. Grasby, pp 7-8 .

L44. BW, 12 January 1895; GRG 35/25L/voI.4/foIio L69, SAA; Annal-s of Èhe
Clarke Family, pp 3l-3- Capt. Robert Gardiner, who had managed 'Mt
Schanck' for Joseph Clarke, died in January 1895. RoberÈ Gardiner and his
sons bought 5,537 acres of 'Mt Schanck' and owned 'Nangwarry'. GRG

35/25L/YoL.7 , Sheets 6 and 7 ¡ GRG 35/LL6/L889/5O5, SAA' For further
details of R. Gardiner and his family, 1"1 . Helpman,
Story, Adelaide, L967.

The Helpman FamiIy



J. Riddoch (1828-1901)

'tYaLLum Kittyn and t'YalLum Yacky,,, c. 1A90.
(G. and G. ClÍffotd)

tYaffun Parkt, c. 1900.
(SAA)

By the 1870s John Riddoch had transplanted an image of England to

'YaLfum Park' different frcm that whÍch the founders had envisaged. Fron the
profits of running sheep for a decade, he was Sgujre of penola, owner of
90,000 acres, and enployer of tenant Tabowers. By the l190s only a few of
the orÍginal inhabitants survÍved.
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By the t89Os Riddoch and Clarke !{ere among those who had excluded

nunèrous independent small farmers and had planted an English squirearchy

on South East soil. Around their mansions were set Èheir overseers' homes,

workments cottages, shops and schoolrooms. On rMt Schanckr Clarke built' a

church and post office as t"11,145 and presided over this community,

"Anglican and hierarchical", as Squire Riddoch did at'Yallum'- Here an

obedient tenantry enjoyed opportunities for moral improvement through the

famed penola library, and a leisure which involved compeÈing in ploughing

matches or watching from a distance Squire Riddoch's ¡ropular annual deer

hunt which could draw as many as four hundred horsemen and sixty
L46buggies.

As well as tending 2L,4OO sheep, 48 cattle and 55 horses on

'yallum's' 34,O34 acres, the Riddoch brothers were giving special atten-

tion to developing 'Glencoe ' .L47 After selling his latiara property,

rNalang', in 1878, George Riddoch had joined his brother John at'Yallum'

and together they set about to restore the property which Ed Leake had

exploited and negle"t.d.148 In a single year ceorge Riddoch cleared 8,000

acres of timber and rank bracken. He spent thousands of pounds on a net-

work of drains, and by 1889 had so\^/n 6 ,000 acres of soured land with

imported grasses. He ran a äereford herd and in the mid-eighties began

breeding large-framed robust Lincolns and Comebacks, suitable both for

the wet climate and an expanding fat stock *.tk.t.149 The'Glencoe'

woolshed housed 800 sheep in a specially consÈructed dryiqg shed; provided

excelLent acco¡nmodation f.or shearers in Èwelve rooms on either side of

145. cRc 35/25L/voL.A/foLio L69' SAA

146. BW, 22, 28 and 29 September 1888.

L47. cRG 35/25L/VoI.3/f.olío L49¡ GRG 35/25L/Vol.7, Sheet 15; GRG 35/25L/
YoL.3/folio 114; GRG 35/25L/Vol.7, Sheet 14, SAA.

148. For a description of 'Nalangr estate and sale, E.-: hlard, P 33 ; C

Proud, p 16i BW, 5 February 1878; SAGG, 2 October 1879, p 1146.

L49. Our Pastoral IndusLry , p 327 For a copy of a map of drains built bY
Georqe Riddoch
KaIañgadoo.

on 'Glencoe' before 1883, I am grateful to t4r N. Hunt of
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the dining-room, and was "elegantly furnished with books, magazines, news-

papers and amusements ga1ore".150 rn lg9l, 3rooo of rGlencoe'sr 50r9g6

acres were let for cultivation on shares; on the remainder George Riddoch

was running 55,095 sheep, 1,099 cattle and l2O hot=.=.15I

Although the pastoralists of Èhe South East had prospered and consol-

idated by the nineties, they nevertheless felt the impact of the financial

depression and industrial unrest conmon to eèstern Australia for mosÈ of

that decade. Wool prices fell to 6kd per lb in 1892 and remained low. Fat

Iamb prices did not pick up to I/8 per Ib until 1897.152 sqrire Riddoch,s

attempt in 1895 to estabtish a South East District Frozen t'teat Company

fail-edl53 and before the extension of freezing works at port Adetaide to

accommodate the fat larnb industry, South East pastoralists had to pay high

tariff rates to send their fattened stock to portlarr¿.154

Hard times !ì¡ere reflected in station management. At tHynam', William

Srnith maintained the high standard of his father's flocks by purchasing

150. NH, 14 December 1897

151. cRG 35/25L/voI.3/folio L49¡
vo1,.3/foIio 114; GRG 35/25L/voL.7,

L52. Prices for fat Merino wethers

1893
r894
1895
1896
L897

I53. SAPD, 22
November L894,

cRc 35/25L/voL.7, Sheet 15; cRG 35/25f/
Sheet 14, SAA.

L6/ -
12/6
L2/6
16/ -
r8/ -

Average pence per lb. for greasy wool in London

1888 9
1889 11
1890 I0
1891 I
L892 6
1893 7

1894 7

1895 7
1896 I
L897 7

SRSA, 1896.

November 1893, co1. 2957 ¡ M. Helpman, p 13; BW, L7
2 January 1895.

L54. D.J. Gordonr p 168; B. Ferguson, p 89
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stud rams renolrnd for their wool and constitution, but he othemise kept

a tight rein on company affairs by holding $tages

Apart from draining Groker swamp, he made only

In 1896 both Smith and Clarke of 'The Schanck'

and extra costs steady.

minimal i-mprovements. 155

156

had mortgages on their

L,579 acres of his land

and others in the South

properties for Ê30,000 In 1899 Clarke sold

at an averaçJe of f-2

East also diminished

per acre to former tenants,

their

155. R- cockburn, vol. l, p l9g; c. Mcrvorr pp 392-3. rn rggg smithcleared land at a cost of L24L.L9.5¡ in l89O he spent f-Ig.7.6 on fencing;in 1891 his only listed improvement was a waterhole dug for a cost of f.15.
Sheep Management

Year Sheep and 1 ambs Bales produced Weiqht in lbs

noldi.,gs.157 on ]3 January 1891 the Riddoch

1890 2L,22O
6,650

I89I 2O,8O9
6 ,000

(In 1892 Smith did not
1893 L8,8O2

5,591

1894 20,800
6,78O

1895 2L,562

sheep
lambs

sheep
lambs

sell his wool

sheep
lambs

sheep
lambs

sheep

,809,1r.10
,935 ,15 . 5

,835 . 0.11
,289.6.11

406 bales
36 bales

343 bales-35 bales

363 bales

390 bales

442 ba:..es

I35 ,449
9,259

IL4,603
7,772

I23,863

n.a

n.a

His

Dec.

6,596 lambs

it and loss account

1888
I889
1890
1891

Estate Account

EIO4,976,L5. 9
8105,253.18. 9
f.105,438. 9. I
tLos,426. 9. 8

L9
f. r0
f.10
t7

!{ages and Salaries paid f,rom

Jan. 1888 - Dec. 1888
Jan. 1889 - Dec. 1889
Jan. 1890 - Dec. 1890
Jan. 189I - Sept. 1891

Cash Book and Ledger, BRG 89, SAA

t757 .L6.L2
t645 .1,4. I
f.418. 9. 5
L432. .5. 0

I56. smith's mortgage to George Ramsden is recorded from 10 september1890 for five years aÈ 5l¿* and again on lo september lg95 at sLt forf35,000' BRG 89, SAA. w.,J.T. Clarke borrowed f.30,O0O from Robert Barr-smith of Adelaide on 15 september 1896 at 5Ðz*, repayable on 4 september1903. cr, 2o9/428, LTO.

L57- on 5 March, 8, L9, 28 Nlay, 23 August and.15 october lg99 Clarke sold330, 308, 265, 2LO, 365 and 101 acres to B. Vorwerk, A. Kilsby, J. Kilsby,G. lerford, c. Blume and s. Earle respectivery, on terms of lgt aeposit
3-nd- 5t, annual payments r 'l"ft schanck' Ledgers , sì-ghted with permission ofMr R- Hayman, Manager, '!lÈ Schanck' .
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brothers put up for sale almost 8,000 acres "of far-famedtGlencoe,", 3rI00

acres of the rich 'Compton' land once run by Evelyn Sturt, and 11818 acres

on the Kalangadoo plains. At this "most important private sale of land,

fitted equally for agriculture, fattening stock, dairying, fruitgrowing

and grazing'', land was too highly priced for small men and was passed in

at auction, but some large farmer-graziers on small estates bought by

private negotiation.l5S rn il8g7 the Riddochs offered 15,285 acres in the

same area where "climatic conditions \¡rere perfect for agricultural or hort-

icultural pursuits, and grazing land could carry four sheep to the acre".

Two miLlion pounds sterling vras in the same room awaiting investment by

Mt Gambj.er farmers "in a good financial position and in need of land to

give their sons a start". Land priced at Ê11 and tI2 again fell to wealthy

farmer-grazíers who increased their small "rt.t"s.159
rn the nineties pastoralists contended not only with diminishing

profits but also with new and serious challenges to their political power.

The founding of the Labour Party in 1891 questioned to what extent

pastoralists could assume that their ri/as a stable and continuing 
"o.i.ty.160

The election in 1891 of the conservative pastorali-st, Richard Ctraffey Baker,

as one representative to the Legislative Council for the Southern Districts,

provided some safeguard for the South East pastoralists' interests.

But other Legislative Council candidates, whom the editor of The Border

!,Iatch declared were either "extreme radicals if not actually socialistic",

polled well, and the election of A.A. Kirkpatrick as lirst Trades and

158. These were Sections 476, 48L, 492, 532-4, 891, 895, 477 and 479,
Hundred of Grey, and Sections 669-72, 697-704, 7L5, 7L8 and 720, Hundred
of Blanche. GRG 35/256, SAA. See also BÍù,, 3 and 14 January 1891 .

r59 SAPD, 12 October L897 i NH,

For details of the Labour

30 November 1897

160 Party, J.B. Hirst, pp 154-6.
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f¡abour Council delegate and second member for the district from I89l-7,

signalted changing times ahead from that qrr.tt.t.16l

In the late eighties South East pastoralists faced their first united

challenges from industrial labour when Union shearers demanded higher

rates. In October 1888 shearers asked for L6/- per hundred raÈher than

L5/- as Èhey had been paid in the previous year.162 *h"r, this was refused

fifty shearers struck and camped at Penola; sheds in the district began

short-handed. The Border l{atch was pleased to report that most of the

Unionists behaved in a sober and orderly manner, but some Èhrew stones at

Riddoch's non-Union shearers attGlencoe'and enticed five men ahray. !{hen

other stockholders in the district applied for protection tvto police

constables were sent from Adeluid".163 By 31 october the union flag was

stil-1 flying over the Penola encamPment but the editor of the Border

Watch pronounced the shearers' case "hopeless'f. The dístrict had filled up

so rapidty with men from the Adelaide Labour Office that there hlere

enough Lor all the sheds. By 2 November "shearing v¡as going along

famously" at'The Schanck'; the constables returned to Adelaide, and on

15 November local Police Inspector !'loodcock reported that shearing "e/as

being compleÈed in a very orderly manner throughout the South East".l(i4

161. The results of the 1891 election for the electorate of Victoria were
as foLlows:

Baker

t"lt Gambier L72
Tarpeena 9
Port
IvlacDonnell 39

Penola 22
Itillicent 46
Beachport 5

Tantanoola 4

Hay

109
7

Kirkpatrick Mackie Solomon

L74 8r 196
324

Informal Voted

34 387
0 13

On RolI

513
18

27
24
28

7

7

L4
37
22
l1

2

37
22

LL4
1

23

18
44
96
10
24

I
I
I
0
o

70
76

158
I7
30

103
LL7
230

23
40

For the Scr¡th- 297 209 369 169 397 7 75L L044
ern DisEri&s2,478 L,87L 2,325
BW, 29Apri1 I89I; SAR, 19 May 1891

L62. BW, 20 and 27 October 1888.

163

I,484 206

cRc 5/2/L888/744, SAA.

BW, 3l October and 2 Novenber 1888; GRG 5/2/L888/744, SAA.L64
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After shearers struck in Queensland in August 1890, forty-five

influential pastoralists in South Australia formed the Pastoralistsr

Union on 9 October 1890 to confront "troublesome times ahead". George

Riddoch was initial proposer and first South East member. The Union aimed

"to secure to its members all the advantages of unanimity of acÈion and

the protection of pastoralists generally in all matters affecting the

occupation and development of land for stock-farming and grazing pur-

poses".l65 By L2 November the Union had voted support for shippi-ng firms

prepared to carry wool shorn by Union or non-Union labour, drawn up

shearers' agreements and certificates, merged with the Stockbreeders'

Association, and established shearing agents ín country districts. Plans

were also made to start shearing a week or te¡o earlier in the north, to

filt southern sheds later, to incorporate I0-20t of learners with each

shearing team and to recruiL L,2OO sheep o$rners as members.
166

But in meetings with f{.G. Spence at the Shearerst Conference in

Adelaide in February 1891, the Pastoralists' Union adopted "a conciliatory

tone". Shearers made temporary gains when pastoral-ists agreed upon a rate

of not less Lhan 2O/- per hundred for ewes and wethers, and not less than

40/- r.or t.*=.lut

165. George Riddoch served as Executive Committee Mernber, President, and
h¡as four times delegate to the Federal Pastoralistst Union meetings from
1891-4. Annual subscriptions to the Union were LO,/6 for owners of not more
than 2,OOO sheep, Ê1.1 for not more than 5,000; and a further f.1.1 for
every additional 5,000 sheep or part thereof. I'tinute Book of Pastoralists'
Union of South Australia, Vol. I, 9 September 1890, ir¡ Records of the
Stockowners' Associations of South Australia, SRG 207, SAA.

L66. Iltr Peacock of !4t Gambier and l"1r T. Farmer of Naracoorte were South
East agents. By 1901 l'1r B. Daniel , Land and Commission Agent in I'tt Gambier,
was South East representative. The Union estimated 86 sheep ov¡ners had over
20,000 sheep¡ 49 had 10-20,000; 269 had 2-10,000; 295 from l-2,000 and
5,Ill between 500-I,00O. Minutes of t"leetings of Pastoralists' Union in
South Australia, Vol. 1, t6 and 23 September, 28 October, 12 and 2L
November, l0 and 12 December and 6 and 21 January 1890, SRG 207, SAA.

L67. Mr Stì-rling of the Pastoralists' Union proposed a vote of
to !{.G. Spence of the Australian Shearerst Union. BW, 7 January,
and 2l February 1891.

thanks
1I, l8



Shearers in the South East however, remained
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in a precarious

was always greater

to the Victorian

Union which allowed lower rates. In

fixed new rates. Because of

position because

than the demand

branches of the

the supply of labour in Èhe district

and because Union

Australian Shearers'

Pastoralists' Union

shearers belonged

May 1894

" similarity

per hundred

v¡as willing

the

with Victoria", South East shearers were

than the rest of South Australia. At the

to be paid 3/- less

same Èime the Union

imrnediately re-

reconsider rates

to allow pastoralists "the latitúde of paying up to L/6 per

hundred extra "because of the heavy crossbreeds in the district.168

On 27 October 1894 George Riddoch brought to rGlencoe' sixteen non-Uniçn

shearers, accompanied by two Adelaide police, from his'l,leinteriga' run on

the Darling - Under Verbal agreemént Riddoch engaged then to shear

'igigantic Lincorns as fat as butter" at the pre-r894 rut.. Because of

high unemployment in the district, The Border Watch feared Ìocal disturb-

ances at the sight of 'men from "abroad", but when shearing began at'Glencoe',

the shed r{¡as soon f illed with more than tvrenty locals, and could have

been filled several times over". Alt buÈ two other sheds in the district

aLso shore under verbal agreement at the higher rate, but because of

their close association with the Pastoralis-,sr Union, the Riddoch

brothers ' fel.t obliged to resign, 169 They were

instated ánd the Pastoralistsr Union promised to
L70for the South East But as many men had had "their first job in

168. Rates for South East and Port Lincoln shearers .were L5/- per
hundred for hand shears:' L4/- per hundred for machine shearing. If
pastoralísts provided rations, rates \^/ere L3/- and L2/-¡ in the rest
of the colony , L8/ - and L6/8 , L6/ - and L4/8 respectively. t'tj-nutes, Vol .

2, 8 l4ay 1892, SRc, 207, SAA.

L69 . The stations htere t Bringalbert' and tlt4udurra' where the employment
of non-Union labour v¡as accompanied "by booing and yelling at the
so-called scabs". BW, 27 and 3I October, 3 and 14 November 1894.

170. Minutes of
207, sAA.

Pastoralists' Association, Vol. 2, 9 March 1895, SRG
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six months and did not know where to look for another".ITl From 1895

rates for the South East were fixed aE L5/- per hundred for hand-shearing

and L4/- for machine, with a possible advance of not more than l/6 per

hundred.LT2 ,n" shearersr victory had been temporary and wiÈh a plentiful

supply of labour continuing to guarantee industrial peace in the colony,

by the mid-nineties the Þastoral-ists' Association devoted its energy to

securing legislative benefits for pastoralists, particularly in the arid

north, through its Land and. Parliamentary Co*rniÉt...173

This ernphäsis \^¡as necessiry in the nineties as liberals posed

a greater threat to conservatives than the embryonic Labour movement - fn

1890 the Cockburn 3c-/eì--nrnent introduced a Progressive Land Tax BilI and

Land Re.curchase BiIl with the aím of "bursting up" Iarge estates because

they were carrying "thousands of sheep instead of thousands of peoPle".l74

South East pastoralists were particularly reprehensible in this regard.

Their sheep numbers fluctuated only a little throughout the decade but

the district added only 2,7L4 inhabitants between 1891 and 1901.175

On'The Schanck'Clarke employed onJ-y 28 full-time workers on a run of

171. B!ü, 3 and 14 November 1894

L72. Minutes, VoL. 2, 9 lt4arch 1895, SRG 207, SAA.

L73. items on the agendas of neetings in 1893 and 1894 incl-uded. dis-
cussion of all legislation affecting pastoralists and, in particular, the
Pastoral.Act of 1893, the feasibility of boiling-down works, the Fencing
Act of 1892 and the Vermin Bill and l4eat Export tsill of 1893. In 1896 the
Lands and Parliamentary Committee held 26 meetings. l4inutes of PastoraL
Association, Vol. 2, for 1895-7.

L74- SAPD, 27 OcLober 1891, cols L724 and L73Oi J.B. äirst, p 16l.

L75. In 1900 the South East was carrying L,999,945 sheep which was still
approximately one-sixth of the colony's total of 6,323,933 sheep. SRSA,
1900. PopuJ-ation figures for the South East were:

County r891 1901
Grey
Robe
.YcDonnelI

LO,943
3 ,009

465

L2,6L3
3 ,410
I 108

L4 ,4L7

SRSA, I90I. See also Appendices 4 and 5.

17,131
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81,000 acres rrtith 80 additional hands at shearing.

Riddoch normally employed an extra 60 men aÈ shearing,

year only 50 employees worked on 85,000 acres at 'Glencoe'

Yet pastoralists in the South East and elsewhere
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John and George

but during the

and 'Yallom'.177

were outraged

at measures to redress such inbalances in population and land. George

Hawker claimed the breaking up of large estates would mean South

Australia's stud farms would be deprived of Èheir "best blood".178

Richard Baker, l4ember of the Legislative Council for the Southern

districts, declared "such wild socialistic -proposals" noÈ only kept

foreign capital out of the country, but when "socialists tasÈed blood

they were not likely to stop at erhat they calì-ed big estates". Although a

staunch advocate that a man should own his J-and, Baker had forgotten

another aspect of the yeoman ideal He predicted socialists would soon be

saying "the original eighty acres was enough for any *.n" -179 rn 189I

both Cockburn's Government and the BiIl were defeated.

In the April 1893 elections for the House of Assembly, South East

conservatives faced their most formidabl-e challenge to date when large

farmer-graziers emerged as a vocal liberal force. George Riddoch found

himself contesting the seat of Victoria against the combined strength of

Francis Davison, lawyer and landowner, and John Osman, James Cock, and

James Pick 
- 

established farmer-grazíers who had been accumulating wealth

and povrer since they had first settled good land near I'ft Gambj-er in the

f ifties. 180 Although the editor of The Border hratch \./as conf ident "Mr

Riddoch had an excellent prospect of being elected", he nevèrtheless fel-t

it incumbent upon him to !¡arn people not to be "led away by the plausible

L76 -

L77 .

L78.

cRc 35/251/YoI.4/foLio L69, SAA.

SAPD, 27 October 1891, col. L7I6.

SAA

L79. The South Australian Ad.vertiser, 24 April 1891. See also R.C. Baker,
SAA.Miscellaneous papers and correspondence, PRG 38,

180. For biographical details of these
49¡ Ch'. 5, footnotes-37 and 91.

candidates, L.R. HiIl-, pp 34 and
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but impractical theories of the distribution of wealth and other such

crudities" which the new race of politicians might put forward. That was,

he declared, "nothing but legalised socialisrn a wild and impractical-

dream". only "thrift and individualism would make things hum again" and

the surest way to achieve this was the same as it had always been - the

closer settlemenÈ of the land. Nine-tenths of the land still belonged to

the nation and no adequate effort, the editor claimed, had yet been made

to put peopte on it. It was in the country's ínterest to transfer more of

the country's population from the offices to the fields. The cultivation

of the soil would stimulate empl-oyment and only "the wilfully idle and

professional loafers" would remain unemployed. Then South Australia would

see an end to "an undescribable stagnation in business, a feeling oL

insecuri-ty and speculation mania. "ISl

Lj-beral candidates agreed that "thinning out the cities and filling

up the country" $/as the best $/ay of counteracting times of "doleful

depression" in the colony. But to a packed audience of 600 in the Mt

Gambier' Institute on 28 l4arch 1893, they suggested specific !{ays of

achieving this. They were in favour "of breaking up the Brownes, the

Clarkes and the Riddochs of the South East". One way of doing this was to

institute Cockburn's progressive Land Tax. Big estates would then pay a

faírer share and they could "put their children on the soil and let them

produce wealth from it". As it was,the profits of tMoorak' went to England

and of ' Mt Schanck' to lvlelbourne. trlr Pick bluntly stqted the problem

which had existed for f.ífty years. He declared much land that should be

carrying men, h¡omen and children, was carrying sheep - on the finest land

in the district "there might be only two boundary riders' huts". Only

around ¡4t Gambier was the countryside "dotted with comfortable homesteads

and supporti-ng a thriving and numerous populatior," -182

181 . Bl{, 4 rMarch 1893 .

BWL82 I April 1893.
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For his part Mr Riddoch favoured Federation and inter-colonial Free

Trade but certainly not increased taxation on land - "thaÈ was already

ruinous enough". He promised he would not pass legislation for one class

but for the whole community so that the confidence of capital was

restored. He r¡as also for settling men on the land but he had no synpathy

with Socialist ideas. "As it uras the will of the Supreme Being that men

should not be made equal, mentally or physiçallyr" he declared, "they

should not be made so by Act of Parliament." He had noticed, he said, a

very much better feeling existed for people like himsel-f who had "more of

this world's goods than the majority" although he had worked hard for
183them.

Riddoch had little cause to be so confident. He and James Cock were

elected but the announcement of his victory was

behaviour so "un-English like" he would not

Cock, on the other hand, !ùas drawn triumphantly

commercial street.rS4

greeted by boos

have believed

t_n a buggy up

and jeers

it; James

and down

In 1894 a government led by Charles Kingston, and supported by

Labour members, legislated not only for a progressive income. tax, but for

an absentee land tax and an additional tax for owners of estates of over

I83. BW, 29 llarch 1893

184. BW, 19 April 1893. Returns were as follows:
Cock Davidson Osman

Mt Gambier AZ2 Mg 346
Penola 749 163 426
Tarpena 756 166 437
Port MacDonnell 846 L77 479
t"lillicent 984 2OO 73L
Beachport 1,001 2O4 748
TEntanoola I,039 2O4 794
Furner L,O45 2O4 822

Pick Riddoch
442
467
473
575
6l-6
625
635
635

453
545
559
6L6
754
770
794
824

2,4O2 on ro11 ¡ L,936 voted.
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of loans to

provision of

were enough
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r85 to South East

availablility

1895 and the

5 r 000 acres These taxes could noÈ have been onerous

186 Yet their introduction, together with the

farners at reasonable rates of interest in

a butter bonus, showed that liberal governrnents though there

markets" tovotes in the country to offer "land, money and

farmer-graziers at the expense of the pastorari"t=.187

One najor problem which the South East pastoralists shared with land-

owners throughout Australia was the loss 
".r-,"Ld 

by the most destructive

of all animals - the English rabbit. By reducing the cost of -oun licences

and offering rewards for scalps, district councils tried to ensure that

landowners did their best to prevent the spread of the vermin, and that

rabbiters did not fail to kiIl rabbits in order to keep themselves

188
employed at I5/- per week. Several methods of eradication were tried.

Fumigation destroyed "thousands of kittens" and .ohosporised grain could

destroy "millions of rabbits on three to four acres". One visitor to the

South East remarked how estates and selections "were literally furrowed
189

with plough and drill" along which the phosphorised grain was scattered.

An enterprising Naracoorte farmer invented a "stump-jumping, rabbit.-

poison, grain-distributor". fn 1893 he soLd 127 for six guineas 
"-"h.190

I85. J.B. Hirst, p 161. Under the Taxation Act of L894 land tax was
increased frorn Ld to ld for every f.l of total assessed unimproved value
over f.5,000. An absentee land tax of 2OZ was payable in respect of land
owned by absentees. Income tax stood at 4\d in f.l for incomes up to Ê500,
and 6d in f.l for incomes under this amount. For produce from property,
tax vras levied at 9d for every f.l sterling up to f.800 and I/- for every
f. 1 above f.800. Taxation Act Amendment Act 604 of 1894,. assented to 2L
December l-894.

186. Taxation figures are not available but isolated records show that
f,f.J.T. CIarke, absentee and largest landholder in the South East, was
paying only 8307.16 land tax and f.356 income tax in May 1896 and April
1899 respectively and an absentee land tax of f.I28.5.1 in f895. Records
of '!1t Schanck' held by R. Hayman, Manager.

187 . Loans to farmers r^¡ere made under the State Advances Act of 1895.
For further details, J.B. Hirst, pp 160-1.

188. SAPP 59 of 1893, H.A,19 July I893, question LO62. One recipe
recom^êãããd by the Lucindale Council v¡as l0Olbs wheat, llb phosphorous,
Ioz oil rhodium and 1 Ib sugar. B. Durman, pp 22-3.
I89. The South Australian Advertiser, 31 March L892¡ SAPP 59 of 1893,
HA, 19 July 1893, question ll8.
I90- SAPP 59 of 1893, HA, 19 July 1893, questions 1480-94
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Government and private campaigns al-ike were costly but ineffective. 191

Rabbits "which could swim like a dog, cliurb like a cat and were indus-

trious culÈivators" continued to pour in from the east through the badly-

maintained boundary fence. Immune to most disease they multiplied in

their thousands along the drain banks, reducing cleared land to half its

value and its sheep-carrying capacity by nine-tenths. In 1889 John Gall of

'Cantara', a coastal run, had to shift a thousand horses because rabbits had

eaten out their grass for that year. In 189I. the imported European pest

destroyed all- the indigenous trees planted at the Lakes on Arbor O^y.L2

WiId dogs did less damage than rabbits but were still a source of
I

great destrucÈion. In l89I in the north of the South East, pastoralists

and farmers formed the Border Wild Dog Club, each member subscribing 5/-

per thousand sheep. The first f.50 raised was spent on buying seven dogs

to replace those killed by wild dogs within the first month.l93 Dogs in

the l4t Gambier area reduced one man's 4,000 wethers to 600 in one year,

in spite of a wire-netting fence topped by two barbed =trurrd=.194

Lgl. Between January and August 72 men employed in parties destroyed
53,685 rabbits at a cost of 15,382.L7.7. SAPP 136 of l-886, HA, 26 October
1886. On 18 December 1886 William Smith paia L45.I.6 to one rabbiter for
destroying 8,196 rabbits; on 2 February 1887 he paid L28.L7.6 for the
destrucÈion of 2,3LO rabbits and between February-March 1887 a further
l0 ,506 rabbits q¡ere destroyed. Betereen August and December, F. [,¡. Bulmer,
rabbiter, h¡as paid 2d per scalp Lor 7,025 rabbits. BRG 89, SAA. See also
SAPP 116 of 1886, HA, 29 September 1886.

nt the Royal Commission of Enquiry into Schemes for Extermination of
Rabbits in Australasia, held in Sydney on 16 April 1888, South Australia
rdas represented by Edwar<i StirJ-ing and Alex Paterson. C.J. Valentine and
L. Miller gave evidence on the South East which they considered to be one
of the thrèe worst districts in South Australia. The Conrrission found no
evidence to warrant the belief that any known disease could be so
employed as to exterminate rabbits. The Royal Commission, pp 100-3.

L92. Bb¡, 16 January 1889 and 28 February 1891. See also The South Austra-
lian Advertiser, 3l Ivlarch 1892; SAPP 59 of 1893, questions 1138,1080 and
1090; BW, 15 September 1888. Coast killed kangaroos but not rabbits.BW,
16 January 1889.

193,

L94.

BW, 14 February and 4 l'larch I89I .

SAPP 59 of 1893, questions 1167-9.
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Pastoralists on the coastal lands s¡ere stil-l combatting the

mysterious rcoast' disease. Beasts "just pined away very nuch like a man

in a consumpÈion, lay down and vrere Èoo weak to get up again". The only

consolation was that cultivation appeared to be taking the coastiness out

of the l.rrd.195

In 1897 "the worsÈ drought experienced to that time" prevailed over

the north of the 
"olony.196 

South Australia's- "oldest colonists who

knew alt about the development of the country" were declaring that times

were economically more disastrous than even the fearful drought years of

the 60". 197 In 1898 the Pastoral Lands Commission reported that the

pastoral industry was in an extremely depressed and unsatisfactory con-

r98dition.--- Pastoralists in the north had abandoned 30,206 square miles of

land since 1888. 199 Profit from wool r¡¡as down and stock numbers had

decrined.2oo By LB}T arrears in rent and

agricultural holdings amounted to 1LL2,998.

interest on purchase money in
20L

195. SAPP 25 of
lian Advertiser,

1888, HA, 27 June 1888,
28 February L892.

question 2866¡ The South Austra-

L9j. SAPD, 7 October L897, col. 561

l9g. SAPP 77 of 1898, HA, 23 June 1898.

Lgg- The value of the land when abandoned v¡as 166,488i by 1896
fallen to Ê30,000. Eight caretakers were maintaining the land
average monthly cost of 865. SAPP 115 of 1896, LC, 17 November 1896

200.

Excess of Expo rt over Importinq !{ool

L96. J.C. Foley, p 163. See also
Houses (n.d. ) ; SAPP' 3l of 1898-9 , HA,

1891 EL,54O ,O79
L897 f. 963,930

T.A. Coghlan, Statistics of the Seven

SAPP 75 of L897, tabled before both
14 July 1898.

it had
at an

Sheep

7 ,7 45 ,54r
5,Og2,O7g

Colonies of

Cattle ¡lorses

676,933 2O2,296
54O,L49 L79,792

Australiana , 1861-1897 ,
Sydney, 1898, p 9-

2OL, SAPP l0 of L897, 12 August 1897.
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Not only was pastoral and agricultural depression contributing

to a rising pu.blic debt, but South AusÈralia \â/as again contending

with unempJ-olrment and a feared loss of populatioî.2O2 Some colonists were

being lured to the gold fields of Western Australia; others of the

"staters best colonists" were settling on repurchased lands in Queens-

1.rrd.203 For the first time in the state's history, by lgot there were

more people living in the city than in the country, and many of these

were unemployed.2on ,ot Èhese problems politicians urged a remed.y familiar

since the days of the first colonisers i closer settlement. Once again

it had become "imperative to increase the population and maintain upon the

land the bone and sinew that had made South Australia what it was".205

Both the champions of the working class and the conservatives

agreed that this was the solution. For the former, land offered not only

an answer to unemployment, but promised much more regular and satisfying

empJ-oyment than could be found in the city. on the land men produced "not

material from imported articles but material itself from labour i-n the

good earth" - 
206 No longer need there be "a senseless parading about in

202.
Publ-ic Debt

1881 811,196,800
1891 t22,347 ,L25
1898 t24,3O9,O35

T.A. Coghlan, p 9.

Between 1881 and 1911 South Australia as a whole lost population. J.B.
Hirst, pp 5-6, Between 1890 and 1897 the population grew from 3L9,4L4
to 363,O44. T. Coghlan, p 8.

2o3-. SAPD, 19 August 1897, col. 468.

2O4. Bet$/een l88I and 190 1 the percentage of inhabitants in Adelaide
rose from 38t to 462. SAPD L897, col. 566. Bet$reen 1891 and L897
Adelaide's ¡ropulation rose from L33,252 to L46,L25. T.A. Coghlan, p 8.
See also J.B. Hirst, pp L-2¡ J.F. Conigrave, South Australia - A Sketch
of its History and Resources, London, 1886, Ch.6. For details of
unemplolrment, The Observer, 25 August t888; SAPD, I June L897 , col. 47 ¡
SAPD, 5 October L887, cols. 54I-3.

2O5. SAPD, 8 June L897, p 47.

206. SAPD, t9 September 1889, col. 964. For the growth in manufacturing
industries in Adelaide between I885-9I, K.R. Bowes, MA Thesis, The 1890
Maritime Strike in South Australia, University of Adelaide, L957, p Il.
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overgrown cities" for in Èhat land beyond the city, organised labour
207

would recreate for the working man "a paradise on eartht'.

Conservatives also saht the land as a place of regeneration, but a

regeneration from a "nasty socialistic spirit". They declared the last

ten years in Australia had seen "a terrible change in the outlook of young

men. The feeling that everybody who chose to work could get on had passed

away. OnIy toiling on the land could redeem such a lack of energy,

enterprise, discontent and slackening of tone."2Og

Conservatives and liberal-s vrere in less agreemenÈ, however, as to

the form of legislation which wouid best achieve Èhis ideal of closer

settlement. Legislators under the liberal Kingston Government maintained

no scheme for agricultural settlement would succeed without the provision

of suitable 1and. Irlore land was badly needed if they wished'to retain the

population of the colony and not lose the best men of a class they could
?.o9find anywhere'f.--- In L897 they re-introduced a Land Repurchase Bill in

the House of Assembly, declaring that was the way "to repair the disaster

which had arisen in connection with the agricultural industry, for if the

Government desired to enlarge agricultural areas there e¡as no other way

of doing it other than by repurchasing land'l.210 This r.ras especially

necessary in the South East where big estates should be burst up. Hardly

any cultivation was carried on there. In fact, only 59,669 acres hrere

2O7. il . Tucker,
22. See also J.M-

The Ne$r Arcadia: An Australian Story London. 1894, p
PowelI, Images of Australia, p 9.

208.

209 -

2LO -

APR, Vol. 12, 15 December L9O2, p 681.

SAPD, 12 October L897, p 578.

SAPD, 13 October 1897, p 583
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2LLbeing cultivated in the whole district. Such pastoral monopoly Ìiras

detrimental to the success of any country. It had always been so. It was

even better to have'h struggling and striving population"-than big estates-

'T,and should be given back I sic ] to the plough immediately.'l OnIy in Èhis

$ray could farmers help their sons who had little inducement to settle in
2L2the colony.

Liberals al-so supported leasing, ês landowners had "no

more right to title of land in South nustriia than Tommy gtalker, the

Aboriginal, if priority vras any claim at all".2I3 Yet the "nagnificent

patrimony given to South Australia had been squandered in the short

course of sì-xty years and the entail of a nation had been cuÈ off".214

The Land Repurchase BilI would get back what should never have

been sold in the f irst place. If the British value of f reehold \^/as

upheld politicians would again be tempted "to play the role of land

agents" and sel-l land belonging to their constituents. As in the pasÈ

farmers would buy and transfer and "in a very short bime much of the land

would get back into the hands of a few and the country would be no better
2L5off".

Conservatives, on the other hand, resisted the idea of repurchasing

any land while some remained unsold, anê were outrightly äpposea to com-

pulsory repurchase. They declared that the principle of property v¡as at

stake. Landowners of South Austral-ia "should not be dragged through

2LL. SRSA' 1899. The South East did indeed provide a glaring example of
Goyderrs dictum that cultivation was disproportionate to the area held
by individuaLs. In County Grey 219 holders of from 100 to 250 acres cul-
tivated a quarter of their land, 7A holders from 5,0OO to 10,000 acres
cultivated L/6O, whilst 4 owners of from 20,000 to 30,000 did not cultivate
any land beyond a few acres for garden purposes. SAPD, 14 October L897,
p 601. William Smith of 'Hynam', for example, cultivãted only 3 of his
38,000 acres. cRG 35/2SI/voL.2/f.oLío 75.

2I2. SAPD, 5 October L897, p 54L; 14 October 1897, p 601.

2L3. SAPD, 12 October L897, p 572.

2L4. SAPD, 5 October L897, p 540.

2L5. SAPD, 12 October L897, p 573; 2 November L897, p 7O7 -
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2l-6the mire by any measure of confiscation". There $rere also economic

reasons for rejecting compuÌsory purchase. Conservatives said men might

access to too much land. That was uneconomic. One member declared

in the past many small farmers had had too much. He claimed that if

they had got less they would have worked it better.2LT 
"ontervatives 

were

convinced thaÈ failure to grant freehold, "that grand old principle upon
N

which the colony hras founded", would be economically disastrous. One

member pointed to the danger of the government being forced to pay vasÈ

sr¡ms for the purchase of land. If land were leased, rent would have to

cover the outlay. He claimed the population "mighÈ decrease or remain

stationary" and as population was an "important element in connection with

the economy of the colony", that could mean charging 5t interest on

purchase money. To assume only 3t would be sufficient h¡as foolish. That

might be harder on the selector but why, he asked, should the State "do

the thing as a charity2"218 l{oreover the sale of land provided "the where-

withal to erect public buildings, railroads, bridges and other neces-

siÈies".2I9 rndeed, "the security of a nation - its very existence as such

depended largely upon the number of people having an inalienable

interest in the soil".220 Furthermore, there h¡as still "a principle in

the Britonrs breast which could only be satisfied with possession".22L

AnoÈher member declared that "State landlordism" and "nationalising the

2L6. SAPD,

2L7. SAPD,

2L8. SAPD,

2L9 - SAPD,

SAPD,

SAPD,

220.

12 October L897, p 578.

13 Octobex L897, p 883; 14 October 1897, p 601.

16 November L897, p 268.

16 November 1897, p 268.

5 October L897, p 540.

5 October L897 , p 543.22L -



public estate" were certainly "not acceptable

he desired to see established in South Australia"

The legislation rdas indeed

The small man was being offered

"full of suggestj-veness

Iand on terms no less

302.

the

be

day

of

d.ifficult to meet

to the British communitY

222

hras passed 31 votes

the Closer Settlement

On 2 Novenber L897, Èhe Land Repurchase BiIl

to 9 in the House of Assembly and gained assent aJ

Act on 1I Decernber Lgg7.223 Conservatives gained two victories under

Act. Land ïras

repurchased had

in determining

individuals on

not to be compulsorily acquired; details of land to

to be presented before both Houses. Liberals won the

the means of estabJ-ishing "th-e prosPerous settlement

the land". Land was available only on perpetual lease at

an annual rental of 4t to lessees who could not o\.tn land worth more than

EI,OOO. Transfer was permitted only with the recommendation of the Land

Board and the consent of the Commission"t.224 
""r, 

as one mem.ber declared,

the Act $/as "not a poor man's measure" ."t On apptication the lessee had

to pay a deposit equal to one quarter of the first year'S rent, one-

twentieth of the value of the improvements, and the balance of the first

year's rent within 28 days after allotment. He also had to improve to the

value of 6t annually and purchase, lrithin 2I years, âDY existing improve-

ments at an interest rate of 4t within 2I y.u.=.2u6 The government's need

to recoup the cost of purchasing might well, as one member predicted,

"bind upon the people for generations to come fiscal burdens grievous to

be borne".227

of the past". 228

222.

223.

224.

225.

226.

227 .

228.

SAPD, 5 October L897, P 543.

Act 688 of 1897, assented to II December L897 .

Regulations of Act 688 of 1897, p 573.

SAPD, 12 October L897, P 573.

SAPD, l-2 October L897, P 5'13.

Regulations of Act 688 of L897.

SAPD, 5 October L897, p 54O.
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than those under Èhe Selection Acts. current legislation did not offset

Iow prices, inadequate markets and irregular seasons. Most importantly,

as South Australia had "got Èo Èhe end of it.s tether as far as agricultural

Iand was concerned", and since under the Act the Crown could noÈ repurchase

good European land compulsorily, the agriculturalist was less certain than

ever of obtaining good land. If the Crown wanted good land, those who held

it now had the opportuniÈy to selI it or to get rid of inferior land on

their o*r t.r*=.229

Politici-ans who realised this admitted their current endeavour to

settle men on the land vras "a risky experiment" although they hoped it

would be a successful one. Some even conced.ed they rnight be "courting

failure to make the experiment at a1I as they could be cornmitting farmers

to lives of drudge r-.f' .23O

But the majority were confident that the well-watered South East

was one area where the experiment would not fail.231 rh. drought of 1896-7

had not touched that district.232 od*ittedly the land needed draining but

the district had an untold quantiÈy of good land. which coul-d thereby be

made fj-t for agricultural and grazing purpos"r-233

229.

230.

23L.

232.

r895
1896
la97
1898

GRG 35/442, p 19, SAA. See also
3l of 1898-9, HA, 14 July 1898.

SAPD, 7 October 1897, p 569.

SAPD, 12 October L897, pp 573 and 583-

SAPD, 7 October L897, p 564; 12 October 1897 , pp 574-5 and p 577

Departures from normal rainfall 1880-1916:

Lower South East
+2
-1
+4
-1

.00 inches

.70

.19

.60

SAPP 75 of

233- SAPD, 5 October L897, p 543.

L897, both Houses (n.d. ) ; SAPP
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Not all ¡toliticians agreed. Mr Handyside, member for the district

and a squatÈerrs man, declared Èhere were not large estates in the South

East fit for agriculÈut".23{ In his opinion the South East hras "not a

wheat-growing district at all". Eïen the Experimental Farm at Millicent

which had aimed to show people how to grovr cereals had failed. He reminded

his colleagues that in the early seventies many German farmers had left

Mt Gambier for Victoria, and others had followed them over the years. Mr

Handyside contended that small farmers could not prosper in the South

8""t.235 I'tost of his hearers were unconvinced. They insisted that the

South East not only had a good rainfall but land "on which, hrith scientific

cultivation, a farmer might retain his 
"orr"".236 

They declared that in

fact "Nature r^¡as offering it to the government of the 
"orrrrtry".237

The men from Europe v/ere ready for a third major attempt to fulfil

the great agrarian dream of their colonising forefathers. In the South East

they would yet establi-sh "that young yeomanry who in every age had formed

the source of prosperity of a coun rty' .238

234. Duncan Handysid.e h¡as born in East Lothian in 1835, emigrated to
Victoria in 1853 and engaged in pastoral pursuits j-n Victoria and NSvJ

before settì-ing in South Australia in 1868. P. t"lennell, pp 213 a;d 533.

235. SAPD' 12 October L897, p 574.

236. SAPD, 5 October L897, p 543

237. SAPD, 12 October 1897, p 581.

238. SAPD, 5 October L897, p 581.
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CHAPTER 5

of I9O2, five years after the passing of the Closer

Gordon, farmer, journalist and politician, travelled

East on a mission similar to that of Ebenezer Ward

Settlement AcÈ, D.J.

the Souththroughout

Ithree decades previously. South Australia \^¡as once more in
2East trade to Victoria Gordon wês to assess the

danger of

district's

report on ways of fostering

vision of Èhe South East settled by a contented yeomanry

4to pass. - As Gordon observed, only a smalL fraction of the

under cultivation; elsewhere a pastoral monopoly still

hras most obvious between Penola and I'tt Gambier where the

Gordon commented, "one continuous park dotted with as

losing SouÈh

potential and

!{ard's

had not come

district lay

existed. This

its development.3

landscape was, as

many homesteads as

these wid.e esÈates

you could count on

there still roamed

fetching , prices well above State average.

the f,ingers of

over L\ million
6

5your hand" Across

fine-woolled sheep,

LCh
Keain,

3, footnote 1.
Appendix 2, p L40¡

For biographical details of D.J. Gordon, A

The Australian Encyclopoedia, VoI. 4, p 339.
P

2. Ch. 2, footnotes 364 and 369

3. D.J. Gordon,
Adelaide, L9O2, p

Shall We Hold the South East? A Ouestion for Electors,
I

4. Ch. 3, footnote 11.

5. D.J. Gordon, p 8

6. State average prices per lb for wool sold in London in L9O2-3 $tere
9Ld and 8d respectively; wool in the South East qras fetching at least 14d
per lb. SAPP 43 of 1907-8, HA,24 November I908i BW, 4 February 1903. In
L9O2 County Grey $ras running 67L,95O sheep; County l4acDonnell, 23L,550i
County Robe, 4LO,L57; the total for South Australia was 41880,54O. SAPP

20 of 1906, HA, 20 JuIy 1906, Appendices D and N; Appendix 5.
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At the same time it uras obvious to Gordon that South East Pastor-

alists were diversifying in the wake of the 1890's depression. On'Glencoe'

George Riddoch vtas combining wool-growing with dairying by leasing the

north-west of the run on ha1ves.T Other pastoralists l,¡ere crossing

Merinos with Shropshires, Lincolns and Border Leicesters to produce

stronger and longer wool and lambs which fattened quickly on lucetn.-8

In 1903 Clarke of 'The Schanck'sold on the ProPerty 3,000 Shropshires

which had thrived on the homestead paddocks. In other years he and

neighbouring pastoralists counted on exporting 3-4,000 lambs each to a

revived London market for sale aE g/- to LO/- per head'g

Like the pastoralists, farmer-graziers in Èhe South East, as Gordon

noted, still relied upon sheep although they grew cash croPs fo

guard against the insecurity of internal *.tk.ts.10 rn high rainfall

areas they favoured barley or oats: Mt Gambier farmers v¡ere producing

35-60 bushels of Chevalier oaÈs to the acre and farmers on drained land

near Miflicent 45-7O bushels of Algerian oats. "The I'lillicent meadow,"

Gordon claimed, "gre\d rape and lucerne up to your knees '.. and hay stooks

to hide an army."I1 co,rrrty Grey still produced almost all of .

L2potatoes. ^o Dairying vlas also popular ' I'lore than hal-f the

tal1 enough

the State's

7. D.J. Gordonr p 15; APR, Vo1. 13, 17 August 1903, p 391.

L4 February 1903; APR, Vol. 10,BW, 15 December8. D.J. Gordon, p 10;
1900, p 654.

9. D.J. Gordon, pp 10 and 20; SAPD, 2 October 1900, col.586; SAJA, Vol.
3, October 1899, pp 225-6; SAPP 20 of 1906, HA, 20 July 1906, questions
7596-9; APR, Vol. L2,16 February 1903. In 1903'Moorak'fat lambs were
selling at l2-L4/- each. Letter from Dr J.H. Browne to his brother-in-1aw,
John Gilbert of Pewsey Vale, 1l october 1903, PRG 260, sAA.

10. SAJA, I August I9O4, p 3;

11. D.J. Gordon. P 20. See
lI8;21 .

SAJA, VoI. 9, I April 1906,

also, Industries of the

pp 389 and 576

South East, PP

L2. 7 ,763 acres were under potatoes in South Australia ¡ 5,852 of these
were in the South East. SRSA, L9O2.



BLade Shearers, 'Mt Schanck', 1899

(APR)

In 1899 tThe Schanck' lvas running 700,000 sheep: these flen took a

fortnight to blade shear them.

Back Row

L to R: A. Ashby, G. Wi-nterfield, D. McIntyre, R. Telford, A. White, A.

Hastings, (---), (---), A. Livingston, J. Butler.
Second Row

H. KuhI, - Gorton (hand on hip), J. Potter, hl. Brice, A. Ganble, J. Lewis,

H. McLaughlin, C.L.?rchard, J.EatIe, J. Winterfield, J. fhomas, V,l. Baker,

A. Butler, J. Ferguson, W. Goldner, W. Cutting, A. Hastings (Snr), (---).
5tanding

J. Ryan, J. Lock, - Gorton, R. LasJett, J. Hennessy lSnrJ, J. Bigham, J.
Kemp, J. Robinson, C. Long, J. Marthen, R.F. V'/hite,

J. Fletcher l8oss of Board).

5i tting
J. BuckÍngham, R. Manser, H. McDougalT, C. Pudney, (---), A. Cutting, A.

Howe, (---), (---), H. Hastings, J. Concannon, A. Galpin, W. Butler, F.

Petty , R. Hanvrpnd .

Frcnt
J. Cartin.

'Mt Schanck' Hotestead, c. 1900

(APR)

Less than fifty yeats after the Arthur brothers had left, "Bigu Clarke

and his son had cleared the Land NieI Black once conside¡ed too thickly-
tinbered fot cattle. 0n the best of it they sowed g.rasses, ran sheep and

fattened lanús. None of this part of the district yet supported self-
sufficient farners.
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Staters butter and cheese factories were in the South East and farmers

had begun to adopt more scientific methods of breeding using governmenÈ-

sponsored pedigree Jersey, Ayr/shir e and Holstein bults.l3

Yet, in Gordon's opinion, the South East was capable of much closer

settlement. Because the government had not provided adequate facilities

{or farmers, Gordon declared it must take much of the blame that more

intensive farming had not already come about.l4-

The district stilI lacked a f irst-class port. This r.tas checking

the expansion of dairying.ls so was an inadequate railway system. rt ldas

true that the South East enjoyed freight rates lower than the rest of the

State but no extension or conversion had been made to 215 miles of narrow

gauge railway in the past fifteen y..r".16 This put the trans¡rort of

perishable dairy products at grave risk.

Gordon believed drainage was another facility the government should

provide- "In the direction of O.B. Flat, Yahl, north towards Penola, and

out Glencoe and Compton wây", he claimed, "there is land which is more

13 . There $/ere f actoriês at Naracoorte, Penola, Kalangadoo, Glencoe, t\À/o

near Tantanoola and at ì4illicent, and eleven in the lvlt Gambier district.
D.J. Gordon, pp L4-5. See also L.R. HilI, p 73¡ SAPD,4 October 1900,
col. 604¡ SAJA, Vol. 3, August 1899, p 73, October 1899, p 224 and
December 1899, p 481.

L4- D.J. Gordon, pp 26-7.

15. D.J. Gordon, p 15. See also SAJA, VoI . 3, January I9O'O', p 532

16. In 1895, eight years after Mt Gambier had been connected with
AdeIaide, RaiJ-way Commissioners instituted a system of differential goods
rates with the object of competing with the coastal boats trading between
the South Eastern ports and lvtelbourne. For example, class I goods were
charged 50/- per ton from Adelaide to Bordertown, a distance of 183
miles, but from stations from Glenroy to Beachport,356 miles from
Adelaide, the charge was only 27/6 per ton. For further details of
differential freiqht rates, see SAPP 64 of I9I8, HA, 27 August 1918.
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L7productive than any other in South Australia". With drainage, areas

inhabited only "by a few wild ducks and shags" tvould be rendered equally

as fit "for the progress of the prough".rS such drainage, he stressed,

ought to be carried out immediately, because, as graziers welr knew,

drained land could take twenty-five years to become "street and res-
. .. 19ponsr-ve" .

To Gordon, "the man on the land rernai4ed the measure of national

prosperityu .2o He feared

for closer settlement in East, South Australia would lose her

Victoria. But with government support

"the greater production and larger

but would "be able to put nearly the

commercial hold over the district to

that unless the government provided facilities

the South

the region would not only achieve

population" of which it was capabJ-e,

whole of the population of Australasia

There were a few experts more

district. Professor Arthur Perkins,

College, questioned whether this was

sive settlement in the South East.

in the South East". 2L

cautious about the potential of the

Director of Roseworthy Agricultural

an appropriate time to promote inten-

He observed that "despite climatic

advantages", between 1896 and 1903 not more than 1.78t of the region had

been under cultivation, and claimed that "the bul-k of the land from an

agricuJ-tural standpoi-nt was comparatively poor, although relieved by tracts

L7. D.J. Gordon, p 9. See also BW, 25 February
most fertile spot in a most wonderfully fertile
varying from rich chocolate to light loamy."

1903: "O.B
country

Flat is the
. with soil

18. D.J. Gordon, pp 17-8 and 2L-2.

19. SAPD, 4 Ostober, 1900, col.603;SAJA, Vo]. 3, April I9OO, p 768. George
Riddoch also commented, "rt takes years for the land to get up to its
full carryi-ng capacity, or to be made fít for agricultural purposes. In
connection with some drains r was making twenty-five years â9o, r may
mention the country is still benefitting. Year after year I see the soil
is sweetening, the grass getting thicker and the land more suitable for
agriculture." SAPP 19 of 1899, HA, 26 October 1899.

20. D.J. Gordon,
Immigration: A Nat

Consuerinq the Desert: Conservation Reclamation
ional policy for Progressive People, Adelaide, L9O7,

2J-- D.J. Gordon, Shall Vte HoId the South East? pp 28-9

p5
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of exceptional fertility". Perkins wondered wheÈher it might be as well

for the future of the South East to continue to support roaning sheep

until such time as the inexorable trend of economic conditions would force

a better and more perfect utilisation of the soil. On the other hand, he

did not wish to imply that agriculture rdas likely to be unprofitable or

that the present sheep-walk solitude should remain a permanent and

natural feature. To reason thus, he concluded 
-"would 

be an error far more

serious than over-estimating the agricultural potential".22

trfost were more enÈhusiastic than Perkins. They agreed with Gordonts

Panegyrlc on the potential of the district. A writer to The Australian

Pastoralistsr Review considered the South East the most favourable region

in South Australia for the settlement of "sons of lawyers, doctors, clergy-

men and other city folk with a college education, who r,¡ere now paying more

attention to rural pursuits".23 Some claimed the smal1 farmers close to

l4t Gambier \.rere "worthy of comparison with the peasant proprietors of

Europe". Others e¡ere convinced that this "garden of the State" could be

extended to embrace the whole of the district. Sixty years of toil and

legislation had failed to accomplish this, but there was no lessening of

confidence that the prospect would yet be fulfilled. In the opinion of

those who continued to urge that the settle¡nent of "a numerous yeomanry"

would bring prosperity to South Australia, the South East qras a district

"ripe for closer settlement" and that "ideal state of society which only

closer settlement could bring'.24 \

22. APR, VoI. 13, 16 June 1903, p 227.

23. Arthur Perkins was born in Alexandria and studied at the Montpellier
School of Agriculture before becoming a farm-manager in Tunis. In 1892
Perkins became the Deputy Professor of Vitj-culture in South Australia, was
Secretary for Agriculture in 1903, and Director of Agricul-ture in 1914. For
further deÈails of Perkins, Australian Encyclopaedia, VoI. 7, p 67¡ The
Observer, 30 l4ay I903 and
Advertiser, 24 June L944.

2L February L925¡ The South Aust ralian

24. APR, Vol. 9, 15 December 1899, p 588; VoJ-. L2, 15 September L9O2.
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In L9O2 South Australia faced financial recession and entered its

eighth year of drought.25 A government in economic difficulties was

prepared to outlay on facilities for closer

stood to benefit most directly were prepared

settlement only if those who

to share

do

the cost. Fifty to

this and petitionedsixty prosperous farmers at'Glencoet agreed to

for nine miles of railway from lfandilo, off the

Gambier tirre.26

existing Beachport to Mt

In the north of the State the drought had "turned the country into

a desert" -27 But rGlencoe' lay in a district not "circumscribed to a

horizon under which a scanty rainfall dominated all other features".28

Íüith this rainfall and good soil a 'Glencoe' farmer could pay off an 82

acre block at f.16 an acre in four years: and tvrenty average farmers could

produce 7,OOO tons of potatoes and 2,000 tons of various grain crops in
to

a year.o'Furthermore the Laird of'Glencoe', George Riddoch, member of

the Legislative Council for the Southern Distrj-cts, had agreed to under-

write any losses. Riddoch told his parliamentary colleagues he would have

25. Politicians were feeling "the strain and stress of a financial
position" in which railway revenue had fal-Ien off by f.200,000 between
L9OO-2. Federation ,had cost f.60,000, seed wheat and village settlements
were Ê10,000 per annum each in d.ebt and Ê10,000 was reguired to pay off
the sinkinq funo. in 1903. SAPD, 22 October L9O2, p 745; SAPD, 29 October
L9O2, p 403. For details of the L9O2 drought, J.C. Foley, p 163. For
further comments, APR, Vol. L2, 15 March L9O2, p 9¡ 15 May L9O2, p L44i
letter fron J..i. 3rowne to W. Gilbert, 27 June L9O2, PRG 260, SAA.

26. SAPD, 27 october 1903,
October 1903.

27. D.J. Gordon, pp 28-9.

p 687; SAPP 90 and 904 of 19Ð3, HA, 2L and 27

28. SAJA, Vol. L, August L9O4, p 1. In I9O2, County Grey, whererGlencoer was situated, had 25.27 inches of rain which hras the highest
recorded for the State; County McDonnel-l had 17.99 and County Robe 19.16.
In 1903 rainfall for these counties was 33.93, 26.3, and 27.02 inches
respectively, which made the wettest South East su¡nmer on record. SAPP 3I
of 1905, HA, 17 August 1905.

29. D.J. Gordon, p l0; SAPD, 27 Qctober 1903, pp 683-7.
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preferred the line to cross the fertile Kalangadoo plain, where it would

touch four or five miles of his property, but as either line meant money

in his pocket, he had discreetly refrained from speaking to the BiIl

until called ,rpor,.30 on an exploratory journey to the South East in

early October 1903, the Governor, Sir George Le Hunte, and the Railways

Commissioner lunched with the laird before driving through'Glencoe'
?1

estate.-- On 30 October Parliament passed the first of T..y 'Glencoe'

Railways Acts. The government agreed to pay 
'rrr,rOO 

to build nine miles

of railwayr settlers agreed to pay three and a half times the average

freight rate for the district to insure against Io"".32 !{hile the

government pursued its 'user payst policy, those at tGlencoet with good

land and assured capital had been able to promote legislation in their

favour; less wealthy and infl-uential'settlers in the district remained

without an adequate railway system.

Drainage was another facility which the government was

prepared to provide only if those who benefitted shared the cost. l4embers

of the 1899 South East Drainage Commission pointed out that the

governmenÈ was already losing revenue on drained lands held under

lease as legislation did not allow revaluaÈion whi-ch would

increase revenue. The Commission þras certain further revenue

would be forthcoming when the South East was more extensively

30. SAPD, 20 October 1903, pp 323-4.

31. BW, 7 october 1903. The Governorrs entourage incfi¿e¿ the Railways
Commissioner and prominent member of the Pastoralistsr Association, Sir
Lancelot Stirling, Èhe Chief Mechanical Engineer, the General Transport
Manager and the Engineer-in-Chief. NH, 17 November 1903.

32. SAPP 90 and 90A of 1903, HA, 2L October 1903. The South Australian
freigEE-iate was tOþ per ton; settlers at 'Glencoe' $¡ere willing to pay
3/6. SAPD, 29 October 19O3, p 323. The narrow gauge line was opened on 22
August 1904. Subsequent Wandilo and Glencoe Railway Acts before 1914 were
Act 843 of 1903 ¡ 94L of 1907 i 942 of. L9O7 ¡ 984 of 1909; 1016 and 1017 of
1910; Il13 of 1913.
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drained. There were, they reported, many areas which could become like

the thriving communiÈies of Tantanoola and Millicent, and the districÈ as

a whole would be capable of supporting a much larger population.33

Following the Commission's recommendations, on the receipt of a petition

from a majority of landholders representing three quarters of the land

Iikely to benefit under the

to advance the

forty-two years.

I^tere unprepared

Drainage Act of 1900, the government agreed

constructing a drain at 4t interest over

34 The resultant "Petition Drains" were few. Landholders

or unable to construct subsidiary drains because there

were insufficient major drains into which Petition Drains could be

satisfactorily led. Those drains which rirere constructed under this scheme

bete¡een 1905-11 failed to cope with the excessively eret $rinters of those

years. Another attempt to make South East land behave like European land

failed and once again government polì-cy to provide essential developmental

services after, rather than before closer settlement benefitted neitheÌ

Iandholder nor go.r.rrr*..rt . 
3 5

By L9O2 the government had purchased only 35,L54 acres on the r¡,lt

Bensont and 'Naracoorte' runs to provide for closer settlement in the

36South East This was not because landowners in the South East had been

cost of

33. SAPP 90 19 of 1899, HA, 20 October 1899.

34. The South East Drainage Amendment Act, Act 737 of 1900,was assented
to 5 December 1900 -and administered by a Drainage Assessment Board, com-
posed of the Superintendent Surveyor, the Deputy Surveyor-General and the
Chairman of the South East Land Board

35. [,lap 19. For details of Petition Drains, M. Wi]-liams, pp 211-15.

36. For details of these purchases, Appendices 9(a) and 9(b). See also
J. Marsden, History Hons -Thesis, Closer Settlement in the South East,
University of Adelaide , L964; Map 18. By I9Ol, 3\ years after the Close-r
Settlement Act, the government had purchased elsewhere i¡ the State, 39,000
acres of L9L,367. These had been 1eãsed for L2,9L6 with expected yearly
returns in rent and purchase improvements amounting to L3,378 by 30 June
1901. W. Reeves , p 296 -
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to sell. Land values rose when the government entered the

owners had seen an

government had

highly priced"

rejected eight

or "unsuitable

op¡rcrtunity for quick profit. By 1902 the

offers because the land $ras either "too

for closer settlement".3T From Land Board

37.
Owner and tstate Oate of

0ffe n
Hundred

Area
in acres

Price pen acre
at r¡hich offered

Reason for Refusal

John Riddoch
rGlencoer 

)

John Riddoch
rGlencoer 

)

D. l,lcArthur

D. ltlcArthur

(part of

( part

D. ilornan, Jn

E. Hannaford
P.J. Eronne
J. |latson and others

(Executors of late
J. Riddoch )

J. llatson
l{.J.T. t G. Clarke
rilt Schanckl

Estate of late
Robert Stuckey

J.C. Sutton
( rPleasant Pankr )

J. C. Sutton
( rPleasant Park' )

0ueensland Investment
Co. (Combin)

l,l . 0 A. Gardiner
(rliangwarryr)

Fnancis Davison

27. 5.02

4. 8.02

25.8.02

16.7.03

15. 12.03

15.12.03

10.5.04

25.5.04

2. 9 .01

6. 9.04

6. 9.04

26.6.05

20. 7.05

20.7.05

EIanche

Blanche

Kongorong

Joanna

l,lingbool

ilingbool

ilay un ra

ftlangwarny

Caroline

Hindmarsh

Hindmarsh

PenoIa

Hyn am

Hyn am

2,009

40,373

2,800

3,425

707

655

l2,636

1,206

288

287

18,400

44,420

29,634

9,902

1. 5. 0

2. 5. 0

1. 0. 0

3. 10.0

2. 0. 0

4. 0. 0

2. 5. 0

3. 0. 0

22.0.0
24. 0. 0

25. 3.01
11. 9.01

Joanna
Kongorong

r1. 0. 0

3. 0. 0

49,590
( estate )

3. 15. 0

6. 0. 0

3. 5. 0

4. 10. 0

15.2.00 Hindmarsh 2,116

15. 8.00 Hindmarsh 13,195

28. 1 1.00 Gambier 636

t

3. 3. 0 Price too high

7. 4. 4 Price too high

Ioo snall; price
too high
Not suitabl e

Unsuitable

Considerably too
hish

l{ot recommended

llot then considered
suitable
l{ot suitable for
subdivision

Not suitable

Not suitable

Too small for
closer settlement

Not suitable

Not suitable for
closer settlernent
Not recommended

l{ot required fon
expenimental fanming
Not suitable for
closer settlement

'Price too high

Price too high

Price too high

llot suitable for
closen settlenrent
Not recommended

Unsuitable; subject
to i nundation
Not suitable

Not suitable

llot suitable

1 ,559
3,736

( ¡, zoo
(2,680

1.17. 6

2. 10. 0

3. 0. 0

1.10. 0

Robert Rymi I I
( Penola Station )

þ1. t H. Bickford
(Burnside)

l{. Ê H. Bickford
(Burnside)

G.L. Dickson (l{aaoupe)
KiIIanoola,

l?. 5.04 Comaum and

Penola
Late li. Allen Crouch
(rLowanr) 3. 1.06 GreY 9'100

H.F.L. Holzgrefe 28.5.06 Rivoli Bay 586

';;;::;:.;'(l;:;h:i,,) 6- 3.07 lliliiill; 20,780

J. l{atson 6.5.07 Blanche 3,700
( Lochab

J.t{. Davy Dennins 30. s.oz (eren.oTTn¿ f I'11:
(wootur6ool ( 6'6oo

J. La¡son 26.3.08 Blanche 7ô3

From SAPP 76 of. 1908, HA, 9 December 1908.

3.12. 6

2.10.0
5. 0

2.1s. 0.
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reports and evidence to various commiÈtees, çlovernment officials had long

known that great variations in the quality of land existed in the South

East. Some "$tas worth f.8 an acre"; in other areas "it took a good

many acres to feed a snake".38 Purchasing ej'ther extreme puÈ a

government "labouring under the stern limits of finance" at grave risk

when settlers took up land under the perpetual lease provisions of the 1897

Closer Settlement Act, because perpetual lease meant a slow return either

for a large outlay on highly-priced estates or during the development of

cheap but inferior l.rrd.39 The government knew that the varied

quality of land put the agriculturalist of small means at risk as well:

paying for good land and improvements h/as a financial burden he could

not bear; attempting to change second-rate grazing land into agricultural

Iand had proved both costly and ineffective.

Parts of 'Glencoet and rl'lt Schanck' offered to the government in 1902

typified both the extreme variations of South East land, and the

government' s reluctance to purchase . That part of the ' ['lt Schanck'

estate in the Hundred of Kongorong which William Clarke offered to the

government in 1902 was typical of poor South East land. Parts were unfit

even for grazíng. Over-stocking and rabbit depradation had Ieft bare

patches several acres in extent and drifting surface soil had exposed

many oddly-shaped limestone outcrops. "It would be many years," claimed

The Border Watch, "before the rocks l^/ere covered with soil - if indeed, they

ever would be."40 Ln L9O2 the government rejected this land as unsuitable

for closer seÈtlem"rrt.4l

38.
L902,

39

40.

SAPP 20 of 1906, 20 July 1906, questions 2377-9; SAPD, 19 August
P 60.

W. Reeves, p 297 -

BW, 25 February ).2C3, rrõìy's 9 and 18.

Footnote 37.4L.
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Parts of rGrencoet offered for closer settlement were, on the other

among the most fertile

The government could not

and conseguently most costly in the South

afford such highly-priced land, but large

farmers with capital again seized their opportunity Between 1888:9 John

in the Hundred ofand George Riddoch sold

hand,

East.

Hindmarsh for as much as

portions of 'Glencoef

f.r5 an 
^"t".42 rn rB99 the Riddoch brothers

severed their joint partnership of 'Glencoe' and rYallumr and in lgOO

John Riddoch offered the government l5r3ll acres of 'Glencoe' at over f.5

per acre. Í{hen the government refused, squire Riddoch again sold

^aprivatety-'- Between L9O2-6 George Riddoch also sold fertite land in the

Hundreds of Hindmarsh and Young. Once more there \^ras no shortage of

private purchasers. The Riddoch brothers sold small but fertile

sections on which an agriculturalist might soon become self-sup¡lorting,

but as these were fetching as much as tI5.10 per acre neither the govern-

ment nor Èhe srnall man purchased, and the land fell, as so often in the

42.

Date Hundred of
Hindmarsh

Area in
acres

Considera-
tion Transfer Purchaser

Jan
1898

Pt 2L9A 229

I
3 ,56L. 2 6 324566 J., P and !'f.

Ivlitchell

w. (the younger)
and A. Umpherston

Mar
1898

l"la r
1898

APr
1898

June
1898

July
1898

JuIy
1898

Jan 23OO
1899 PE 2198

161

History Book, Vol. 10,

Pr 2198

2293 L26 1,890

2144 63 315

230L 80 L,O4O

Pr 2198 77 930

6L and 2202 L4A 1,330

229 2,865.L2. 6 325850 A. Gladigau

326447

327450 J. Riddoch

3295L7 W. Bodey

330542 R. Jel-bart

330540 E. McCourt

2,26L

folio 54, DL.

43. Footnote 37.

336277 c. Bodey
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past, to large and wealthy South East farmers who had risen to prominence

44in the sixties.'

Transactions between the l.torris and Kilsby families in the Hundred

of t'tonbulla

purchasing

great deal

I'torris and

land under

also show how large mixed farmers accumulated more land by

privately

Like

from pastoralists. l,lonbulla land varied a

other large landholders in this area, Thomas

his wife, Lucy, of 'Kalangadoo', held

freehold title and leased large

small portions of

areas fit only

good

for

44.

Date Section Area in
acres Price Transfer Purchaser

1902
L902
L902

L902
L902
L902
L902
1902
L902
L902
L902
L902
1903
1903
1903
r903
1903
190 3

r905

1 903
190 3

1903
1904
L904
1905
1906
1906
1901
I905
1905
1906
1906
1906

L26
L26
80
80
78
80
96
77
9I
40
40
87
88

L4L
90
93

Young
25
39
25
76
33
79
39
39
80
80
80
80
80
79

3838r7
38 3818
384203

344289
38 31 34
385I02
385104
386949
387329
38276L
38 3820
383767
39LO62
391063
393 7 38
3 9381 7
393108
39657L
424939

392932
391304
393156
406266
4L4003
42965L
434582
439097
37 454L
425237
425238
436858
437L62
43779L

2307
220L
2250

2294
2294
2200
2L99
2 508
2236
2425
247L
2299
PE 24LL
PE 24TT
PL 2554
Pt 2354
2409, Pt 24LO
2356
2406

Pt 328, 329
Pr 2005
Pr 328
Pr 328
PL 329,.,2OOO/L/4
2002
Pt 328, Pt 329
Pr 2003
2L47
2L86
2L84
2302
2L32
2 303

Hindmarsh
L28
80

L26

E

1,856
L,L2O
2 ,O47.10. 0

2,O79
L,827
I ,160
1,080
I ,131

800
1,315

693
I 456

5r3.
695.
356.
593
813 -

620
504

5. 0

425
678. 6. 0
r50

L,344.L7 . 6
8,3I0. 6. 3

L,276.LO. 0
7L9. 8. 9
678.L2. 6

L,24O
1,160
1,000
r,680
I ,680
I ,619

A. Dow
P. Spehr
A. and H.
Ruwoldt,
W. Mitchell
A. Itlott
G. Ferguson
L. Ferguson
Ivl . Cameron
t"l. Corcoran
!{. Hillyer
G. Northen
W. Lehmann
J. Byrne
W. Young
A: Spehr
S. Maney
T. Kennedy
J. Cameron
D. l'lcCallum

3. 9
7 .L0
5. 0I

I
2

I
I

E. Case
B. Pearson
H. Blackmore
W. t{iddison
l'1 . Crouch
E. Roesler
!{. Childs
J. Cram
G. Bodey
I. Bodey
M. Pegler
A. Umpherston
A. Spehr
l{. Umpherston
(the younger)

History Book, Vol. 10, folio 54, DL. LGB, County Grey shows land purchases
made by these graziers; reference in Bt/'/, L.R. Hill and C.J. Mel-ano testify
to their commitments and influence in-Eivic affairs.
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depasturing. In 1901 because of ill health, the I'torrises decided to

sell some of the 15,640 acres of "rougth country" they leased at Sheoak

Range, about six miles west of Penola. Block L, which Lucy lilorris held

under RighÈ to Purchase Lease 59, was in this area. On ll October 1901

Enily Kilsby, wife of Frederick Kilsby who had moved from Glenburnie

three miles east of Mt Gambier, to 'Glenmore' near Penola, applied to

the Land Board for Block L, declaring she w_ould work it in conjunction

with her husband as alternative grazíng l"rrd.45 Since Lucy lvlorris had

purchased the leasehold from Cornelius Connell for Ê10 in L896, her

husband had spent L57.LO on improving the block with a five-wired, 316"

sheep-proof f ence and a good waterhol-e. On 23 January 1902 I'lessrs

Itlorris and Kilsby acted as proxies for their wives and the Land Board

approved of the transfer of Block L for L2O plus the cost of improve-

*"rrt..46 Kilsby used the land for depasturing but when he sold 'GIen-

more'on 7 December 1907, he transferred the leasehold of the 95 acre

block L to,, his 25-year-old brother, Percy, and his wife Isabella, for

Ê50 and they purchased it on 5 March I91O for f.1 an u"t".4J

The 695 acres of Sections 257 and 258 which Thomas Morris held under

Perpetual Lease l-051, were only a mile from Block L. This was virtually

useless land: 500 acres e¡ere covered with very rough stringybark and high

fern; the rest was "¡)oor heath with one poor reedy svramp of twenty acres

which would not carry more than 100 sheep, and was not fj-t for horses

or cattle" .48 The Land Board had aLlowed Thomas ¡,torriì' several retro-

spective reductions in rent after first allotting ít to him on 9 August

45. cRc 35/2/L9OL/5565 and 5567, SAA.

46. RPLB 94/5I, DLi cRG 35/2/L896/L378¡ SAA; cRc 35/2/L9OL/5665, SAÀ;
Transfer 338835, LTO.

47. Transfer 390545, LlO; GRG 35/2/1907/7792, SAA; LGB County Robe, Ch. 4
footnote lll.

48. cRc 35/2/L897/527; GRG 35/2/L9O2/7458, sAA.
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1890, but he had not even bothered to keep up payments. on 17 August l9o5

the lease etas surrendered and cancelled and the land gazetted 
"= 

op.rr.49

Nathan Blackmore, Penola dealer and grazier, rented iÈ at 2/- per acre

under PerpeÈual Lease 9643 from 10 January L9O7, but on 16 August 1913

he transferred the lease to rsabelta rirsíy.50

Included in the fertile land Thomas Ivlorris had freeholded in t4onbulla

was 260 acres on Section 185E. This was a suBerior block containing "good

heavy, dark greY soil" which saddler James Clarke had first selected

under Credit Agreement 102I on 18-April f878, and which t4oiris had pur-

chased for i1.5 an acre under Credit Agreê4ent L6n4O on 16 Feb,:uary 1898.51

When Frederick Kilsby purchased it from lvlorris in 1902, he paid Ê14 an

acre' but he sold it to his brother Percy for 19 an acre in December

Lgol.52 By this time Percy and rsabella Kilsby had buì-lt up a sizeable

holding: they owned 462 acres of the best land in Monbulla and leased

3,7gg acres of inferiot l"rrd.53 South East land had passed once more from

pastoralist to large farmer-grazíer but the pattern of tenure had sig-

nificantly remained the same since the declarati-on of the Hundred of

Monbul-la in 186l for landholders there knew that this was not country

49. SAcc, 17 August 1905, p 338; GRG 35/2/189'7/527, SAA. For details of
reductions in rent, 35/2/L9O2/7458, SAA; GRG 35/116/L89O/2394, SAÀ; Ch.
4, footnotes 107 and 108.

50. PLB l6L/28, DL. Among Nathan Blackmore's other land was Section 252,
Hundred of Grey under Perpetual Lease 5386; Sections 151, 158 and 147,
Hundred of Penola, purchased under Credit AgreemenÈs I1428 and 16059
between 1884 and I9O2. LGB,County Robe.

51. CALB Application
4, footnote 106.

588, DL; LGB County Robe; Ch. 3, footnote 172; Ch

52. CT, 780/79; Transfers 376378 and 466551, LTO.

53. For details of land holdings, cRG 35/2/L9O7/7792, SAA; cRc 35/LO4/
L92O/40L8, SAA.
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which could support "a desirable concentration" of small self-sufficient

farmers, but country which was useful only in large blocks as a change

for sheep.

The government faced another familiar problem in 1902. Not onlyyet

andrdas there a State deficit a shortage of suitably-priced agricultural

land for closer settlement, but once

farmers" were leaving South Australia at

more "indusÈrious and thrifty

a disturbing rate. Politicians

r,rere alarmed that other States \^¡ere " straining every nerve to secure

population" and South Australia's "best citizens" were being enticed as

far ahray as South Africa.54 To this loss of population poliÈicians

proposed a solution which had not changed since the days of colonisation.

lvlore men must be settled on the land. Conservatives saw an opportunity

to put forward a case for closer settl-ement under freehold. They d.eclared

the government would recoup revenue as well as settle a "willing yeomanry"

only if perpetual lease gave way to agreement to prlt"h.=".55 They also

argued that revenue from land sold for closer settlement could be used

to purchase more land for further closer settl-ement, and that the govern-

ment would cease to be at the mercy of tenants constantly demanding rent

reductions. These had cost L268,778 sj-nce 1899,56 which was "bad
É.1

security".-' Perpetual lease, they concluded, r^ras "nothing but a delusion

and a snare".58 otahough freehold advocates had to admit that in the past

covenants to purchase had meant "glorious days for land jobbers" in the

South East, they insisted there h¡as a \.ray to avoid these þrievous features
q,o

in the future---

54.

55.

56.

57.

58.

59.

SAPD,

SAPD,

SAPD,

SAPD,

SAPD,

SAPD,

15 July L9O2, col. 59 and 24 Septenber L9O2, col. 136.

7 October L9O2, col. 282.

16 JuJ-y L9O2, col. 75.

23 July L9O2, col. IL2.
16 September I9O2, col. I94.
24 September 1902, cols 135-6.
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It was Èrue, they said, that South East farmers should be able to

exist on smaller areas than in most other parts of the State because of

an assured rainfall. Nevertheless many had failed in the. past and to

ensure this did not happen again, settlers in the South East should be

allotted largeareas with a right to purchase and small annual commitments.

They would then remain permanently,on their land, the population would

increase, a greater demand for land would folLow, and a few men would not

be able to accLmufat".60

fn the face of such arguments for class legislation, one member

voiced the democratic ideal. He reminded his colleagues that the land

belonged to the people. He condemned ",tlre wickedness of a government which

made land a comrnodity". He insisted that this lras the "chief cause of

social irregularities which beset a civilised nation"9l yet he and others

who supported leasehold had to admit that closer settlement had failed

under this form of tenure as we1l. tlhen challenged they too had only a

well-tried palliative to offer. As many men might be going on land. that

was grazing rather than agricultural land, they proposed settLers

should be allowed plenty of time and capital to develop their land.62

The resultant legislation \^¡as once more a compromise. Under Act

805 of 1902, a closer settler could take up land to the value of

E2,OOO, or

year right

at 4t of

if it was considered

to purchase

the purchase

pastoral,

with sixty
63 But "the

to f.4,000 on a thirty-

half-yearly instalments

right 'qf a Britisher

lease

Prrce.

and theto buy at any Èime"

ready revenue from a cash sale were protected,64 rf

desire of the government

a

to get

settler

60.

61.

62.

63.

64

SAPD, 23 July L9O2, col. 113.

SAPD, 14 November L9O2, col. 256.

SAPD, 16 July L9O2, col-s 77-8.

The Closer Settlement Act of L9O2, assented to 13 November I9O2.

SAPD, 24 September L9O2, co1. I38.
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3t of his purchase

he could purchase inmoney

the s

Legislative compromise over tenure vras familiar; so was another

measure enbodied in the Act. Decisions regarding the allotnent, price and

transfer of land were to be once more under the control of a central Land

Board. Politicians claimed this return to the situation which had obtained

under credit agreement legislation would save expenses. In one instance

land eventually let for f.35 had cost the government Ê300 for members of

the Land Board to evaluate. Under the current legislation only one Board

member needed to go to any place to gather evidence. Yet the government

\.¡as a!{are f rom past experience that such a responsibility might put a

Board member "in a difficult position if he represented a farming

district". Thus in future rents and instalments r¡rere to be collected by

an officer appointed by the Governor and employed in the Crown Lands

Department "to remove as far as possible the remission of rents from

political influence.66

hfhile the Act r¡¡as under debate one member had poì-nted out that its

proposed regulations l¡¡ere very similar to those of the Selection Acts.67

His comment rdas aPt. Since the Act did not make good European land avail-

able and could not ensure a regular European climate, legislators were

still trying to impose European practices on a non-European environment.

Caught between his environment and such legislation, tle small man had

never survived in the past, no matter what form of tenure or concessions

he laboured under.

65. Regulations
169 _

of Act 805 of 1902. See also SAPD, 5 August 1902, col

each year for the first five years

ixth year.65

of tenure,

66. Regulations of Act 805
September L9O2, coI. L69.

67. SAPD, 16 July 1902, col

of L9O2¡ SAPD, 16 July 1902, col. 78 and 9

7A
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The realities of South East land had exposed the incompatibility

between legislation and environment. Legislators could not hope both to

as a comrnercialsettle a numerous yeomanry and simultaneously run

proposition. Not knowing how much South Australian land was necessary to

ensure a decent living, unable to gauge prices and markets, and still

attempting to ensure a profit, legislators were merely continuing to

offer those concessions of time, capital and larger areas which had

failed to settle small men buÈ had served iir. interests of established

capitalists.

For two years following the Act, faced with increased taxation and

hoping to take advantage of high ruling prices, South East landholders

continued to offer their estates.6S l'lost continued to be rejected as

usuitable, but by early 1905 the government had purchased three more

estates - 'Kalangadoo', 'Kybybolite' and 'Moorak No. 1,.69

'Moorak No. lr $ras a small estate of 777 acres, improved to the

value of Ê6,1-6I, containing rich volcanic soil 12"-24,,in depth and lying

within "the garden of the State" - On 19 April 1905 it was offered to 21

allottees.70 this vras land which the Booandiks had once described to

of bj-rds, flowers and animals and

successive occupiers Henty, Sturt,

fu11

brothers - had acclaimed as among the finest

labourer could expect to make a comfortable

land

Europeans as "well-forested,

with a good climate"/l -nd

Power, Fisher and the Browne

in the colony. A hard-working

which

68. For details on taxation, footnote 101

69. Footnote 37; Appendices 9(c) (d) and (e); t4ap 18.

70. For details of 'Moorak No. 1', Appendix tQ: J. i4arsden, p
38 of 1905, H4,10 August 1905; BW, 25 February 1903. Land tax on
was assessed at f.16 per acre. SAPP 38 of 1905, HA, l0 August 1905.

7L - Dame Ì'lary Gilmore in The Sydney Morning Herald, 8 January
recounting conversations her father had held
district in about 1870.

35; SAPP

'Ùloorak I

L957,
in thewith Aborigines
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Land Repu¡chased from Estates, 1936

In the twentieth century estate otvners took advantage of the high prices
created by cfoser settlenent legÍslation to sell some of theh Land. But

generally they rctained the best , none of whÍch tll,as compulsorily acquircd.

Ihus over haLf a century of legisJ.atìon did not make available sufficient,
reasonabl.y-prÍced European land - the basic essential for achieving the

great dream of settting a race of self-sufficient farme¡s. (Conpare wi.th

l4aps 3, 10 and 17 ) .

(CotpÍIed from SAPP 10 of 1936)
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living from such land and eventually to own it. But the governmenÈ sold

it at 126 an acre, a price which the Surveyor-General, William Straw-

bridge, admitted was "quite high for closer settlement when the low

prices of staple products in the locality vras taken into considera-

tíon".72 To make sure of recouping a costly outlay of over E2O,O0O, the

government also decided "to take into consideration the financial

position of the applicant=".73 Thus European-notions of profit which had

shaped land legislation for the past sixty-five years continued to

excl-ude the small man in favour of the wealthy. And in the year that

'I'loorak' was purchased, Lanky Cana, last of the Booandiks - another people

with a different vision of land whom Europeors had long since excluded -

died near Beachport.T4

On 15 July 1901 Sguire John Riddoch died- On

flew at haLf mast in the

that day Freemason

in honour of a manflags

whose

left

township

in the

of Penola

75"removal made a biS blank South East" Squire Riddoch

his three daughters comfortably provided for, and his son, John

Alexander Riddoch, established on 1,400 acres of fine homestead land at
56

'Yallum'. George Riddoch, Laird of 'Glencoe', Ieft his nephew to manage

residence of South East

the heart of the fertile

the estate and began building an imposing

limestone in the style of a Scottish lodge in

72. SAPP 38 of 1905, HA, l0 August 1905

73. SAPP 38 of 1905, HA, 10 August 1905.

74. H- Carthew, p 72; T. t"lcCourt, pp 7O-L.

75. "writing the history of Mr Rid.doch's career, " The Border watch
declared, "would be tantamount to writing the history of the South
East." Squire Riddoch had been l'lember of Parliament, Chairman of the
District Council , Ivlember of the Road Board, f ounder and chief of the
Caledonian Society, benefactor of the l4t Gambier Institute, president of
the Racing club, elder of the presbyterian church, Jp, founder of the
Coonawarra Fruit Colony and gave a príze of Êl5O annually for the best
kept farm in the district. squire Riddoch died of capilrary apoplexy;
his funeral r^ras Èhe rargest ever seen in penora. BW, 17 July 1901 . see
also APR, VoJ-. 11, 15 August 190I, p 398.

76. Executors were John Watson of Mt Gambier and Robert
Aitken of l"lelbourne. Probate Registry.

Whiting and James
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Kalangadoo plains. In 1905, by the time the Laird had returned from a

trip to America and Europe, his home was complete. He named it 'Koorine'.

surrounded it with a deer park, and beautified it with flowers which

grew "in luxuriant profusion" in a garden of six u"t"=.77

On 22 November 1905 the government sold 16,800 acres of the 17,182

acres purchased from the executors of the late Squire Riddoch's 'Yallum'

estate. Prior to the sale the Land Board had met for the "Iong,

difficulÈ and responsible work" of choosing from 268 applicants for 80

blocks which lay to the north of the Robe road but excluding the

Coonawarra Fruit Colony.78

One spectator at these meetings declared he was certain that very few

applicants had passed the practical portals of agriculture. From their

manner, speech, and dress they l¡rere unmistakably established graziers

seeking land for their sons. He considered the sale of'Yallum Park'for

closer settlement was only a repetition of sales of other estates in the

South East. 'Yallum' blocks did not go "to the poor man with no socks and

f.16 in the Star-Bowkett Society, who had sent E5 with his application and

a promise of 16 or 17 coming i'n wages", but to those who already owned

substantial properties and who clearly had no higher call for the land

than merely to graze it. It was his final judgement that the government

might as well have retained pastoralists on the l.rrd.79

77- BW, 3 January 1903; APR, Vol. 13, 17 August 1903, þ 391;
pp 92-3.

Industries
of the South East

78. cRG 35/2/L9O2/225L and 7430; GRG 35/2/L9O5/LL5L and 1319; GRG 35/2/
L9O6/L23¡ SAA; SAPP 38 of 1905, HA, l0 August 1905. SAPP 62 of 1906, HA,
30 R-ugust L9O6¡ epn, vof. 13, 17 November 1903, p 619r apleãaix 9(fI Map
18.

79 B!{ 22 November 1905.
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By 1908 settlers who had tried cultivating on the repurchased

estates of tBinnumt, rKybybolitet and rNaracoorter were sÈruggting. con-

sistently wet winters had drowned their crops; most seÈt1ers had lost

heart' a good few had left, and some were only biding their time for a

80good price. - But Surveyor-General Strawbridge remained confident that

things would turn ouÈ differently on the neighbouring estate, 'of rHynam',

because 'Hynam', he thought, was one of the best all-round properties

for sub-division that had been under offer. The estate was well improved

without being too expensive; three-quarters could be drained, fenced and

cultivated. As long as the blocks were not too small, Strawbridge was

convinced that 'Hynam' was well adapted for closer settlement purpo=.=.tl

It4embers of the Land Board agreed. Consequently on 4 August 1908 the

government purchased 38,035 acres of the late Adam Smith's estate for

closer settlement at f.3.3 per acre and divided it into blocks averaging

550 acres.82

Before the end of the year anticipation was running high among

potential purchasers.

trains left Naracoorte

am on 8 December, special inspection

five-mil-e journey to the estate; pros-

the Tatiara and Victoria, and Adam Smith

last look at the famous lvlerino flock his

to build up, noe, "to be scattered to the

1909, the Land. Board met in the Naracoorte

Ar 10.30

for the

pective buyers also came from

came from Gippsland to take a

father had taken sixty years

83 or, 23 Februaryfour winds"

80. For details of the purchases for cl-oser settJ-ement, Appendix
SAPP 38 of 1905, HA, 10 August 1905; SApp 76 òf 1908, HA,
óãããm¡er 1908. For a review of the situation on these estates, SApp
of 1910, HA, 2 November 1910.

81. SAPP l0 of 1908, HA, 18 August 1908.

82. J. l4arsden, p 35; Appendix 9(i) r ¡4ap 1g

83. NH, 8 and 10 December 1908. In L9O7,
'Hynam' showed

sheep management records at

grohrn sheep shorn 346 bales, LIA,020 tbs-
average 5 lbs 12.7/8 oz

20 bales, 7,227 Lbs
average I lb 11.3/4 oz

lambs shorn

l0;
9

20

L9,522

4,157

BRG,89, SAA.

23 ,679
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Institute HaIl to process L57 applicants who made 665 applications

for the 68 blocks offered on rHynam'¡ 24,87L sheep were also put up for

sale. The Commissioner of Crown Lands bought 6,000 of these "to enable

the settlers on rHynam' Èo start with first-class Merino sheep".84 In

the Commissionerts opinion, ât least, closer settlement did not exclude

sheep farming -

iler¡rrich Koth f rom

arrived from the dry

watered South East. Of

Yorketown r.ras one of the twenty-two

norÈh to try tháir fortune in

settlers who

the well-

nine applicants for Section 626 on lHynamr,

Koth e/as successful. Although the only improvements which successive

o$¡ners of 'Hynam' had made in thirty-f ive years r.¡as 828 worth of

fencing, the block \das one of the largest and dearest and Koth paid

L2,9L9 for 973 acres. Under Closer Settlement Agreement 958 he $¡as

granted his block on 3 March 1909 and, according to the regulations of

the 1903 Closer Settl-ement Act, qras comnitted to annual instalments of

12L5.3.4. Koth put up five miles of fencing for f.175 and erected sheds

and a house for a further f.150. He cleared 350 acres, sowed 25O of these

with barley and ran 315 sheep and 1I horses on the r.=t.85

There were only two contenders for section 4o1 on 'Hyna¡¡'.86 since

L878, when Adam Smith had bought it from his niece and "dummy",

Margaret Hope, he had .added only L6 worth of fencing. The

sandy land, covered with yakka and bracken.was now amalgamated with

similarly poor contiguous blocks which l{argaret Hope's' brothers had

dummied, to comprise 1,039 acres On 3 March 1909, under Closer Settle-

ment Agreement 936, Benjamin Garnett, another northerner from Yednalue

84. NH, 23 and 26 February L9O9.

85. Ten half-yearly instalments at 4t on l-and and improvements amounted
to LL23.4-4 per annum and Koth was committed to expending i.91.19 on
improvements annually. CSALB, 5/158; GRG 35/2/L9L2/L992, SAA.

86. NH, 26 February 1909.
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near Hawker, purchased the block for 82,597,

block vrasment of 8L82.O.4. Although his

ferns", Garnett set about growing wheat, the

In I9O2 the government had rejected W. J.T. Clarkers offer of 40,379

acres onrThe Schanckr because the land was "unsuitable for cultivation"

and politicians had then been quite firm that "closer settlement" did not

mean small sheep statj-ons" -88 ,r, July 1909, under suspicion of ministerial

corruption, the government purchased the same land and divided it into

68 allotments at an average of L2.L5 p"r 
".r.89 ,., ah. intervening years

nothing had been done to make the land more suitable for cultivation, to

curb the spread of rabbits or prevent soiL erosion. Such transactions

highlighted the gap which had always existed between politicaJ- rhetoric

and reality. Although poli-ticians declared that the purpose of closer

settlement r.¡as "to place a population upon the land so that each occupant

might be able to earn a J-iving and utilise it to its fuLlest extent in

a most productive manner", they were making available land which was not

fit even for alternative gtu"íng.9O

In the first decade of the century expansionist farmers in the South

East not only added to their estates by acquiring land under cl-oser

settlement legj-slation, but had also become a political threat to pas-

toralists. On 20 August L9O4, influential and prosperous farmers in the
87. Ten half-yearly instalments at 4t for land and improvements amounted
to LLO -2.4 annually and Garnett had to expend L77.L8 on improvements
annually. CSALB, 5/L36; GRG 35/2/L9O9/7665 and 798, SÀA. Mrs lñray, 86, of
'Longridge' , Naracoorte, whose f ather ri/as a boundary rider on 'llynam'
recalled Garnett as being a widower with six grown-up children and his
block as being "Èhe poorest on'Hynam'". rnterview with ¡4rs wray, on
2l June I97A -

88. SAPD, 19 August L9O2, p 60; footnotes 37 and 40

89. Appendix 9())¡ Map 19. The Treasurer, Richard Butler, was a þartner
in the firm handling the sa1e. Butler denied insinuations and the matter
was not carried further. SAPD, 30 August 191-0, pp 407-8.

incurring an annual con¡nit-

"all gone to rabbits and

crop he knew best.87

90. SAPP 10 of 1906, HA, 7 December 1906.
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district banded behind 69-year-old James Pick;- "one of the

in the South East" aÈ the foundation meeting of

Gambier.92 rn ),go2 the

the Farmers

330.

strongest men

and Producers

Political Union in lt{t editor of The Australian

character,

any Labour

Pastoralists Review declared farmers were strong in nature and

broughÈ

party.

wealth to a nation and had to govern thanmore right

unite withHe urged pastoralists to farmers to combat "those

evidences of nasty, jealous, socialistic sgirit" which were pervading

o?
the nation.-- But wealthy farmers of the South East, like their counter-

parts throughout the State, showed no inclination to unite with

pastoralists. The FPPU had the capital and organising abitity to

decentralise, and branches functioned strongly and independently within

each electorate to represent farmers' interests in Parlianent- James

Pick and his "army of sympathisers" campaigned so effectively in

the South East that they recruited members from both the National

91. James Pick was born in London in 1835 and arrived in the South East
in the early l-860s. He first worked for Edward Leake at'Glencoe'before
holding land at tThe Springs', and purchasing 'Summer HilI' at
Caroline. By 1904 Pick held 4,59I acres of 1and, with a total unimproved
value of L7,97O. SAPP 102 of L9O4, H4,23 November 1904. Pick stood for
Parliament in 1E93, 1896 and L899 but was not elected. Ch. 4, footnote
184. V'lhen he died at the age of 7L on 2L December 1906, Pick had been
President of the Agricultural and Horticultural Assocj-ation for five
years. The Observer, L4 NIarch 1908. See also L.R. Hill, p 49.

92. The Observer, 28 August 1904. The entrance f.ee was L/6 ¡ subscription
fees 2/6. At the inaugural meeting James Pick was elected President, and
E.J. Locke, Vice-President. The following substantial South East farmers
$/ere members of the committee: E. unger, J. Buchanan, G.E. Holdin, H.
lfoodall, J- Bigham, D. W. Berkefield, G. Bodey, F. pegler, J. p.L.
Schinckel, T. Preece and A. McArthur. The main policies'of the FPPU were
to open up closer settlement, to promote a more vigorous railway
construction policy, to promote the State Bank's control and management
of land purchased for closer settlement and homestead blocks, to educate
electors in the principles of political economy, and to formul_ate
Commonwealth election campaign policies and national planks in State
election platforms. T.H. Burgess, vol. r, p 168. For further details on
the formation, policies, growth and final amalgamation with the National
Defence League to form the Liberal Union, J.B. Hirst, pp L79-87.

93. APR, VoI. L2.15 December 1902, p 681.
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Defence League and the Freeholders' Association, well-endowed organisa-

Èions representing the pastoral interest.94 Aft.r lobbying energetically

and donating liberally at local and State level, in 1908 the South East

branch of the FPPU rejoiced in the electj.on of Joseph Vardon to the

Senate - "a sympathetic member worth ÊI,OOO to Èhem".95

The FPPU did, however, share two basic concerns with the pastoral-

ists. The f irst was a f ear of growing indgstrial unrest. In 1903 N,lt

Gambier members of the FPPU declared that if an Arbitration Act legis-

lated for minimum htages and shorter hours for workers, they might as well

sell their ploughs.96 Pastoralists also had to contend with militant

shearers who disagreed over terms "as soon as the wool began to groqr on

the sheep's back".97 Bnt when the labour shortage which had "always hung

like a nightmare over the South East" began to be "fanned by the

ínsidious breath of the professional agitator" farmer-graziers and

pastorallsts often imported l-borrt.98

94. fn the digest of his diaries, Hawker records that only five attended
a meeting of the Freehold Landownersr Society at Mt Gambier on L4
September l-905. on 9 September 1904 Hawker records that 24 "smaller men"
from the South East declared they would join the Natj-onal Defence League.
On 8 November L9O4 "a good meetinq" was hel-d at Naracoorte after George
Riddoch had provi-ded the recruiting agent, Hartley ûlilliams, with a horse
and a trap to canvas the district. On 29 Novernber 1905, Messrs w. Clarke,
J.!{. Browne and G. Riddoch contributed L25, Ê50 and f.50 respectively to
the League. On 13 March 1906, Hawker records "difficulties j-n the South
East because of FPPU" and by 15 ltay 1906 Williams had great difficulty
in the district because "some favourable eyes" had been cast on the FFPU.
E.[ù. Hawker, Council Digest of Diaries (1867-1908) D2624(L), SAA.

95, The South East Union contributed f.t00 toward the election- the
Observer, L4 Ylarch 1908. For biographical details of Joseph Vardon, A.P.
Keain , p L25.

BW96 14 March 1903.

15 December 1913, p 1187.

Gordon, p 8i apn, Vol. 12,

97 APR,

98. D.J 15 December 1902, p 665.
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In L9O2, when shearers at rKoorinet struck rather than shear wet

sheep, the Pastoralistsr Association sent in "a team of free labourers

who carried the work through satisfactorily".99 In 1903 South East

pastoralists $rere stitl offering to pay only 15/- per hundred if

shearers did not supply their own rations. The shearers protested. They

claimed South East crossbreds $¡ere heavier to shear. They also declared

pastoralists in that district h/ere better ab-fe to pay because they got

higher prices for their wool than the resÈ of the StaÈe and were not

affected by drought. The

three or four South East

and 'Mt Schanck'

shearers demanded L6/- per hundred. All but

pastoralists agreed but managers on 'Moorakl

and engaged a contractor f rom lvlelbourne to

shear by machinery.

declined
100

Well-establ-ished farmers and pastoralists Írere also united in their

opposition to increased land and. income taxation, but in 1902 and again

in 1905, when a coalition Labour government sras in offi-ce for the first

time in South Australia, their protests failed. As land tax in L9O2

represented a 50t increase for those with less than f.8,000 worth of land

and 252 increase to those with over that value, wealthy farmers and

pastoralists did not have as much ground for complaint as smaller

99 APR, VoI. L2, 15 December 1902, pp 665 and 736.

100. Wool from the South EasÈ was fetching at least 14d per lb. SAPP 43
of 1907-8, HA, 24 November 1908. NH_, 13 and 20 October 1903í BW, 14 and
2I October 1903; Ietter f rom Dr J . H. Browne to glilli'a¡n Cit¡ert, his
brother-in-1aw, of Pewsey Vale, 19 November 1903, PRG 260, SAÀ.
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101 An estimate of lands liable to taxation at L/- perfarmers

Ê1,000 of unimproved value in 1904 shows that ownêrs of large

estates in the South East, in the light of years of accumulated

wealth, were not burdened by taxation.l02 But landowners continued to

claim their main objection to taxation v¡as one of principle: private

property was under attack, and taxation eras always one dangerous step

nearer to the nationalisation of land and other sources of wealth.l03

101. SAPD, 15 July L9O2, p 61. See also SAPP 35 of 1902; HA, 15 October
L9O2. Revenue from taxation on farmers and sheepfarmers was as follows

1900 1901 1903
Number Amount Number Amount Number Amount

Farmers
Sheepfarmers

SAPP 57 of L9O2, HA, 10 September L9O2 and SAPP 62 of 1904, HA,3t
August 1904. From 1903-8 income tax was 44 in f. for incomes of
i.f 50-800; and 7d in Ê above f.800 if wealÈh \âras earned f rom personal
exertion, 9d in f. for incomes up to f.800 and 13d in Ê above f.800 if
wealth came from produce. Act 861 of 1904, assented lo 24 November L9O4¡
Act 969 of 1908, assented to 23 December 1908. See also SAPDf L4
November 1905, p 260. For further details of land and income tax, D-J.
Gordon, Handbook of South Australia, Adelaide, 1908, p 168; SAGG 1904, p
L2O5¡ 1908, p L2O7; 1910, p 1064; and 1914, p L267.

LO2. The estimate also shows that W.J.T. Clarke and his wife, Gertrude,
owned and leased the largest amount of land, although not the most
improved land, in South Australia.

7L6
278

Ê

2,942
7,236

724
234

E

2,L63
6,74L

I
L,867 7 ,3O1

455 L4,763

Name
Total freehold and
leasehold liable to

land tax
Total unimproved

value
f

Gertrude Clarke 9,678 acres
W.J.T. Clarke 76,2L4 acres
Other Iarge South East landowners were:
ceorge Riddoch 24,947 acres
Adam, Andrew, John and

William Smith 38,035 acres
Executors of John Riddoch 34,O52 acres

SAPP 102 of L9O4, HA, 23 November 1904.

L4,766
L59,557

6L,462

76,07Q
52,77O

103. SAPD, 29 November I9O2, p 56.
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On the vexed question of compulsory repurchase, mooted by Labour in

1905, farmers strongly opposed pastoralists. As the acquisition of

estates for closer settlement made good land available, wealthy farmers

argued that compulsory repurchase was the only way to retain "the young

yeomanry", among whom they included their 
"or,"rI04 

but to pastoralists

compulsory acquisition was an even more formidable attack on private

property than "iniquitous taxation". George Riddoch, who feared he would

be among "the proposed victims", $ras very vocal. "I need not make any

excuse for saying," he declared, "such a measure is Èhe most imrnoral

piece of legislatì-on I have seen or heard of. It is nothing less than

confiscation. " Indeed the proposal was of such a criminal- nature that

even in "socialistic New Zealand" nothing so drastic had been proposed.

He predicted that the bursting up of established estates would go on

indefinitely "until farms h¡ere no bigger than cottage garderr=".I05

In 1905. Riddoch and fellow-conservatives in the Legislative Council-

blocked a Bill to acquire land compulsorily. Five years later a Labour

government agai-n proposed the measure. To conservatives it remained the

most iniquitous they had heard of; it put private property in jeopardy;

and it was nothing less than a break of convenant between government and

people, especially as the pastoral industry had brought more wealth than

any other to the state.lo6

Those who advocated compulsory repurchase disagreed. They argued the

measure was a means of establishing "an independent yeomànry". They would

be able to put on the land men who \¡¡ere "of a sound and constructive

104. The Observer, 14 March 1908.

105 - SAPD, November 1905, coLs 245, 252, 255 and 256.8

8106. SAPD, November 1910, pp 391-2.
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character". They would be able to settle "the right class of people with

capiÈal enough Èo give them a start in life". Settling the land, they

claimed, would "open up avenues of employment by encouraging the youth

of the country to take an interesÈ in agriculÈural pursuits and so

prevent so many from becoming wastrels in the city". At the same time as

they made necessary room for this small farming class, they would attract

a larger population to the State. One member reminded his colleagues

forcibly of the dream which had not died since !{akefield proposed a plan

for the settlement of South Australia. If a man worked on the land and

lived quietly for three or four years, he declared, he could save enough

to start out for himself. A colleague asked whether in South Australia

they had 750,000 acres of arable land fit for repurchase, but the vision

of the founding colonisers had been so warmly evoked that his question

went unanr".r"d.1o7

In 1909 compulsory repurchase was the main issue separating the FPPU

and the National Defence League, a body of merchants, Adelaide squatters,

landowners and professional men, founded in 1891 in opposition to the

Labour Party. Although compulsory repurchase remained "an affront to

the sacredness of private property", the National Leaguers fear of a

Labour victory l^ras stronger. It conceded the issue to the FPPU, on

condition that it be subject to "faj-r conditions". In 1910 the main

non-Labour factions sank their differences to form the Liberal

Union .108 The Union r¡ras not successful in preventing the first Labour

government corning

National Defence

Repurchase Bill

to office in June I9I0, but pastoralists

Upper House made sure the

from the

League in

was hedged

the Compulsory

with safeguards which protected their

107. SAPD, 8 November 1910, pp 398 and 406-

108. For details of the f c,ul¡ding of the
FPPU and the Liberal and Democratic Union, J

National Defence League, the
B. Hirst, p_: 156 , 187-91 .



George Rjddoch ( 1842-1920)

fhe Farners' and Producers' Political Union held the first baII in the

New fnstitute HaLL, Mt GanbÍer, 1907.

L to R: Sir J.L. StirJing, Mrs E. Palftidge, J.P.L. Schinckel., G. RÍddoch,

Mrs 8. J. DanieT, J. Livingston, Mrs Schinckel, R. Sassanowsky.

(SAA)

By the 1890s legislatÌon to settle a nurerous yeomanry had been

successful only in establÌshing the larye farmer-grazier in the South East.

By the twn of the century these farners were a politi-cal challenge to the
pastoralists but by the end of the decade they had joined forces with them

to conbat the tfueat of the Labour movenent.
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interests. Under AcÈ 1013 of 1910, an onner had two yearsr notice before

his land could be acquired; he could retain land Èo the value of 820,000;

and if he desired he could demand that all, rather than select porÈions

of his estate should be repurcn.=.d.I09

The Act was not once invoked: South Australian and South East

pastoralists in particular, had litt1e to fear from the legislation.

They could choose which land they wished to sell and which they wished

to retain. They avoided progressive State and Federal land tax by selling

good land and getting rid of inferior at high ruJ-ing prices, while their

fertile fee-simple lando from which they had carved their wealth for the

past half a century, remained a bulwark of security for them and their

heirs.

Changes in government during the first decade of the century had

brought no change in policy regarding the provision of public facilities.

Politicians refused to finance them until closer settlement proved

profitable: meanwhile landowners were to share costs. This policy, Iike

legislative concessions, inherently guaranteed advantages for those with

capital.

Under this policy Petition Drains failed but as no one yet

questioned that drainage would make South East land more like European

land, whether used by agriculturalist or pastoralist, in 19Il the govern-

ment instituted a Scheme Drain System to establish the main lj-nes of

drainage so that local landowners could then construct subsidiary drains.

Scheme drains constructed between 1911 and 1915 rel-ieved settlers on the

flooded coastal areas, but as small landowners could not afford sub-

sidiary drains, the system again failed to promote agriculture widely.

The main effect of the drains r^/as to rercrient the established pattern of

109. Crown Lands Act 1013 of 1910, assented to 7 December 1910.
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drainage. The South East rá¡as no!û basically divided into two drainage

areas on either side of Bakerrs Range; to the east of the Range the water

flowed in a natural north-r,ùest direction the sea; to the rdest, qrater was

carried westwards the sea. Yet altering the landscape so radicatly provided

only an extended pasture grazíng season which once more benefiÈted

graziers and pastoralists rather than small landowners whom the govern-

ment always professed to =rrp¡lott.110

By providing railways in fertile -areas where pastoralists

and wealthy farmers would make them a paying proposition, the

government further disadvantaged those on smaller or Iess fertile

hotdings. Dairy producers on coastal lands and inland flats unfit for

pastoralism $¡ere the worst off. As they had no deep-sea port from which

they could export directly, they sent their produce to Adelaide. lfith

only three narror¡r gauge lines in the whole district, and because

of the delay caused by changing from narror¡, to broad gauge at Wolsely,

their produce often became unsaleable. Yet an enquiry in 1904 reported

that conversion to broad gauge in the South East b/as not warranted

until the traffic increased.lttrr, 1906 another enquiry into improved

facilities for trade in the South East recommended that no¡e snould be

converted into a deep-sea port, lines should connect Lucindale and

l"tillicent with Robe, and freezing works should be established at Robe,

at a total cost of L472,OO0. The report also countenanced lines from

Kingston and Beachport to Robe if landholders whose land 
. 
would thereby

increase in value paid one-third of any loss in intelest and working

expenses, but recommended that conversion to broad gauge, although certai-nly

desirable in the South East, $ras too costly for the government to

110. I4ap .l_9 . For details of the nature and result of Scheme Drains,
M. !'lilliams, pp 2LL-5.

111. SAPP 20 of 1904, HA, 15 November 1904; Ivlap 15.
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drains pre-1900
new drains,l9OO-1943
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implement. The Commissioners declared they h¡ere impressed by the pos-

sibility of extensive developmenÈ in agricultural and kindred pursuits,

and by the suitability of the district for the successful settlement of

a much larger population. They rrtere also aware that following the

removal of border tariffs after Federation, enterprising Victorian mer-

chants had increased their trade with the more thickly-populated part of

the South East. The Commissioners also regretted that settlement had

not progressed more rapidly throughout the rest of the di-strict. As

giving assistance to projected schemes f,ot facilities without this

progress would not be

TT2tooi( no actron.

In 1910, however,

cost and revenue of a

immediately. remunerative, the government,önce again

Victoria and South Australia agreed to share the

line to

connected to

favoured the

near the

Portland. where

pastoralists and

Victorian border

link ¡jtt Gambier with Heywood, which was

freezing works h¡ere established. This

large farmer-graziers along the fertile

and on the good land in the lower south-spr-ne

east of the district. Pastoralists had long since sold their wool- in

ivlelbourne rather than dir,ect to London, as this meant access to bigger and

better markets without competition from the

fat lambs

finer wools of central

northern South Austral-ia. Barley and

Portland.patched to lvlelbourne f rom

inland plains

both Adelaide and t'lelbourne, with neither

railway connection. By providing

prior to, closer settlement,

facilities

could also noqr be des-

But farmers on the less fertile

and dairy farmers near the coast remained "shut out" from

a deep-sea port nor a quick

in the wake of, rather than

the government had continued to pay

LL2. SAPP 20 of 1906, HA, 20 Juty 1906.
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lip-service to one ideal establishing small ñêrì : ât the same time

as it tried to fulfil another - running land at a profit.ll3

In 1909 and 1910 the South East- experienced two exÈremely weÈ

1r4winters.--- Graziers ontYallumrsurvived this well, but those who had

tri-ed to cultivate on low-Iying, undrained l-and failed miserably. fn

1907 and 1908 only the highest land east of Èhe Penola railway had

yielded any crop at all; in 1910, following "torrential rains"f even

this land was deluged as far north as Coonaw a'rra- Farmers were struggling

to keep up payments. They declared Èhat unless the land was drained or

the seasons changed they would have to 
""tt.115

Forty odd mi-Ies to the north, settlers on 'Binnum'rtKybybolite' and

'Hynam' r^rere in a similar plight. In 1909 crops on 'Hynamr had been

small but returns were as high as 18 bushels to an acre.tl6 tn September

1910 five inches of rain fe1l and crops v/ere "almost a total failure".117

i4ost settlers had used their land for grazíng, but even then

those with only a little capital were "starved orrt" . 
Il8 They

petitioned the government for reductionr.I19 Some remained úopeful of

I13. The Interstate Royal Commission on the Mt Gambier Border Railway,
SAPP 87 of 1911, HA, 27 September 191I. Some of the J-arge farmers in the
l-ower south-east of the district who testified they would benefit by the
railway !'rere J. Parish, J.P.L. Schinckel, H. Pick, C. Spehr and G.H.
Ki-Isby. Questions 638-776. Among the disgruntled coastal farmers vrere
!ù. Sutherland, H. HoLzgrefe and F.R. Sassanowsky. Questions 1583-7, 1633
and 1650-6 -

I14. In 1909 rainf aII for the district \^/as 7 .36" above
average; in 1910, 8.09". GRG 35/442, p 19

fl5. Inspectorrs Re¡rort in SAPD, 4 November 1910, p 906.

116. SAPD, 4 November 1910, p 905.

LL7. SAPP 20 of 1910, H4,.2 November 1910.

118. SAPD, 15 November 1910, p 1029.

119. cP(G 35/L/L9LO/725, SAA.

the n-orma1
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better seasons but most had LosÈ heart and intended to sell as soon as

Èhey could find a buyer. Only Èhose who held other land, had a little

more capital or were receiving assistance from their relatives had any

hope of 
"rrt.ri.rirrg.120

In 1911 Èhe Surveyor-General reviewed the progress of closer settle-

ment in South Australia. Judging by the excellent manner in which pay-

ments had been made by settlers, he concluded the scheme could be

considered . =.r"."==.121 His assessment had familiar overtones. In 1879

a Select Committee had claimed that closer settlement under credit agree-

mentr "if not an unqualified success", had certainly been no f.iInt..l22

The Surveyor-General's report contained another familiar feature: the

closer settlement scheme, âs the credit agreement system before it,

had been least successful in the South ¡.=t.123

L2O- SAPP 20 of 1910, HA, 2 November 1910- By estimating gross cash
income for wheat and barley at export prices; from cattle as the equiva-
lent of the income from six sheep, each cutting 61b average, with wool
at export prices, and deducting average yearly instalments at Ê55 and
Ê50 for the first five year period for'Kybybolite' and'Yallum' respect-
ively, D. Penny estimated the gross cash income available to meet costs of
production and living expenses would have been approximately, as follows:

L906-7 1907-8 1908-9 1909-10 t9l3-4
'Kybybolite'
t YaIlumt

865
t60

65
rl0

85
180

55
r50

90
75

and Iess when commitments increased.
ernment in the Economj-c Development

D.H. Penny, l'1 .Ec. The,Role of. Gov-
of South Australia, University of

Adelaide, L957 , pp 90-1.

L2L- The annual payment for rent, instalments and
158,402.18 while arrears at 30 June h¡ere only Ê5,184
2, HA,

L22. Ch. 3, fooLnobe 226.

L23. Almost
'Binnumt and

intereèt
I.1. SAPP

amounted to
10 of t9l1-

all of the arrears of L5,L84.I.1 were due from 'Kybybolite',
'Hynamr estates. SAPP 10 of l9l0-I, HA, 17 October 1911.



Legislation between 1905-11 which allowed concessions of
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time,

closerpayment of interest and advances to settlers, admitÈed

been so successful assettlement settlers generally had not

General claimed, but there was no doubÈ that South East

suffering Èhe most hardship".l24 rn 1910, Donald Campbell,

SouÈh East, claimed that closer settlement had broken

Vaughan, the Commissioner of

been better if some of the

Crown Lands, admitted that it would

the Surveyor-

settlers "were

member for Èhe

down. Crawford

have

L25

Closer settlement had been successful only on 'Moorakt. Because estab-

lished Ivlt Gambier farmers here had capital and rich volcanic soil, they

had culti-vated smalL holdings successfully. Elsewhere the

estates there had not been acquired

pass. "CIusters of farms and homesteads

not broken "the pastoral solitude" of the

had not come to

great dream

pleasing to

South Eastlook u¡)on" had

. L26dr-strr-ct.

In their attempts to exPlain the

South East, politicians declared the

failure of closer settlement in the

reasons were complex, but confessed

that the basic problem remained the unsuitability of land for agri-

culture. Successive governments had bought unsuitable land for closer

settlement above its market value. "Everyone knehr," one member declared,

"this $ras land on which in wet seasons it h¡as difficult to get rid of

water. " Yet, compelled by the traditions of Europe, politicians had

insisted that in this water men attempt to grorit wheat. Even those who

L24. In 1905, closer settlement agreements v¡ere exte¡àe¿ from f ive to
thirty-five yearsr in 1910, interest was reduced from 4t to 2* for five
years in cases of hardship. Act 899 of 1905, assented to 9 December
1905; Act lO32 of 1910, assented to 7 December 1910. In l9tl, the
Advances to Settlers Act, which when passed in 1908 had specifically
excluded closer settlement blocks, vras extended to include them. Act
LO52 of 1911, assented to 7 Decernber 1911.

L25. SAPD, 15 November 1910, pp 1029-30.

126. SAPD, 15 November 1910, p LO29; !rf. Reeves, p 297; Appendix 10.
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ignored the original aims of closer settlement and ran sheep had found

much of the land unfit even for this. Another member declared that a

further mistake had been to cut the land up into such small blocks. In

his opinion a man in the South EasÈ needed 2,000 acres to run 1,000-1,500

sheep, and even that amount would not grant "a fat living".l27 rho=e most

concerned with recouping revenue declared Èhe settlers should be allowed

to sell out. Their blocks could then be amalgamated and sold as grazínq

Iand to those with ready *orr"y.128 Those who could noÈ countenance such

a flagrant denial of the great dream put forward the well-tried remedy

of change of tenure: agreement to purchase should be replaced by a

perpetual Iease system. Others suggesÈed familiar concessions. Settlers

should be allowed reductions and given an extension of time to pay off

their purchase money and interesÈ. Others agreed additional land as well

as more time and capital would hetp.l29 ro*. who were confident that the

seasons would become as regular as those in Europe and who still believed

South East land could be made like European 1and, suggested drainage

would solve the probl"*.130 No one suggested making good agricultural

land available. On one point all agreed. Because closer settlement had

failed so miserably in the South East, settlers there should be granted

greater concessions than those elsewhere in South Australia.

The Crown Lands Further Amendment Act of 19ll incorporated all pro-

posals for relief. Settlers on 'Yallumr, tKybybolite', 'Binnumt and

'Hynam' might continue under an agreement to purchase lvlth a reduction

L27. SAPD, 15 November 1910 , p LO29.

15 November 1910, p 1030.

15 November 1910, p 9O4.

15 November 1910, p 1O30.

L28. SAPD,

L29 SAPD,

SAPD,130
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in purchase money or might surrender their agreement for a perpetual

lease. A settler might hold land, if it were considered 'pastoral', uP

to an unimproved value of Ê8,000. Although it had been shown so ofÈen in

the South East that concessions benefitted only the large and esÈablished,

politicians were once more prepared to allow the small man to battle on

under ne!ì¡ legislation. Further mindful that so many similar attempts to

settle a yeomanry had cost governments dearly, the Act allowed those

under hardship the righÈ to transfer. In the interests of revenue the

means of aggregation rdere once more open to men of capital.l3l

Benjamin Garnett and Heinrich Koth of rHynam' did not wait for the

nevr legislation. Garnett had spent L2OO on improvements but his wheat

yields had been so poor he could not meet his payments. On 29 August l9l2

his agreement v¡as ."rr..1l.d.132 Koth decided three years of growing

barley had made his land "peter out".t" 
", 

1912 both men and others from

the dry north had teft, "thoroughly frightened" by heavy South East rain-

falls and no longer able to stand the sight of country where "wild ducks

and swans stdam ... and bullfrogs croaked among the wheat".l34

On 18 November L9L2 Edward lliles, af Dj-nyarrack near Kaniva in

Victoria, applied to rent Garnett's block at 3/4 per head per week to

agist 2OO sheep. The Chairman of the Land Board agreed on condition

that t'liles "keep down Èhe rabbits" because he considered it better

to get some revenue from the place than allow it to go to ruin as

113.

L32.

133.

L34.

Act 1068 of I9I1, assented to 4 January L9L2.

cRc 35/2/L9L2/544L, SAA; SAGG, 29 August L9I2, p 53O

GRc 35/2/L9L2/L982, SAA.

SAPD, 4 November 1910, p 905.
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it undoubtedly would if left unoccupied. Gazettals to relet in I9l3 and

1914 attracted no applicanÈs; by I9I5 Èhe vacant block e¡as "a walking

mass of rabbits".l35

On 3 September I9I3, 22-year-old Harry Schinckel left the neighbour-

ing section where he had been tenant in com¡non with his older brother

Edward, and under Closer Settlement Agreement. 958 took up Sectj-on 262,

formerly Koth's block. Harry $¡as the son and grandson of established

farmers, and his uncle, Simon Schinckel, was .^rr.girrg Kybybolite Research

Station .r."rby.l36 Like most settlers on 'Hynam', Schj-nckel pre-

ferred to hold his land under purchase agreement, with reductions,

rather than on perpetual lease. The chairman of the Land Board granted

financial concessions "in view of the biS load he had undertaken",

and because "the Schinckel- brothers were excellent farmers and an

acquisition to

LL89.2.6, from 3

his farm

the district". With annual commitments amounting to

"improving and developing

it the best in the

lfarch L9L4, Harry set about

into what

L37

he vras trying to make

district".

135. Correspondence between Edward Miles and the chairman of the Land
Board on l8 November and 9 December I9L2; 4 January, 5 February and 12
October 1915; Section 4O7 r¡ras gazetted as being open until 9 February
l9l5, but no applications r¡rere received by 15 February 1915 . GRG

35/2/L9L2/8353, SAA.

136. For obituary of P.L. Schinckel, grandfather of Harry Schinckel,
NH, 13 October 1903, For a description of his brother's property
'ltlullana', Industries of the South East , pp 62-5.

L37 - CSALB 5/158 and LA/86; correspondence between narly Schinckel and
Thomas Porter, chairman of the Land Board on 16 May and J-8 July,1913;
GRG 35/2/I9L2/L982, SAA. CTL78/L5¡ Transfer 636L42, LTO. Two half-yearly
instalments amounted to 197.3.6¡ annual expenditure on improvements was
f.91 . 19. The chairman decided he could not recommend reductions in
purchase money but extended time to purchase to 49 years, as from 3

March I9L4. He also divided payment of instalments as follows: first 7
years at 2\Z i second 7 years at 4t; third and fourth years at 4\z; fifth
and sixth years at 5t; seventh year at SLt. The 4Z was to be made up
over the 49 years. The amount paid \.ras to be credited to principal for
each seven-year term and bras to be d.educted before starting the new
term. GE:c 35/2/L9L2/L982, SAA; Maps 20 and 21.
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The years t91I-3 were kinder to George Riddoch on rKooriner than they

$¡ere to closer settlers battling with inferior land on repurchased

estates. But despiÈe thirty years' experience in the South East, Riddoch

was also still coming to Èerms with land which remained stubbornly un-

European. One way he had done this was to breed selectively. Riddoch knew

Angas r^rere beautiful cattle; he had begun with Shorthorns, but by 1913

he "nourished a dream" of seeing how Herefords would go in his "bleak,

cold country". Several times he had boughÈ tie cnampion Hereford bull of

Victoria; some of his stud had pedigrees to the beginning of the previous

century. As he wrote to his friend, Edward Van Senden, wool broker and

manager of Dalgety's in Adelaide, by 1913 he could boast one of the

purest herds of Herefords in Australiai every time his Herefords had

beaten Shorthorns in size and conditio.r.I33

Riddoch also continued to experiment in cross-breeding sheep. Along

with many others, he told Van Senden, he hated giving up "the good old

l{erino breed", but he had become more and more favourabJ-y impressed with

crossbreeds, and Comebacks in particular. They retained much of the

I"lerino type wool and cut good heavy fleeces while their large frame

made them more suitable for his cold, wet country. After putting

Lincoln and Romney rams to cross-bred lvlerino ewes I he concluded

were bestt'. 139 In L9L2, when $/ar"Romneys

Europe

decided

and prices remained remarkably high in

to risk selling his wool in Melbourne rather

seemed likely i-n

Australia, Riddoch

t\an in London for

138. c. Riddoch,
after LOO/7/95).
Ì"lorrison, Vol,2
l2 January 19I8.

to E.W. Van Senden, LOO/7/95, 14 JuJ-y 1913, ABL (here-
For biographical details of E.w. Van Senden, F.W.
p 79Li H.T. Burgess, Vol. l, p 575; The Sunday Mail,

139. 23 August 1911, I0 January I913, LOO/7/95. Riddoch also recounted
how his overseer, Þ1r Kennedy, had put Merino rams with a small flock of
crossbreed e$/es. one of Riddoch's Romney rams broke in and got many
lambs, all of which lived, while alI the lambs from the llerino rams
died. Riddoch thought the sj-tuation seemed incredible, but also felt j-t
justified his concentrating on cross-breeds to a great ext-ent. LOO/7/95,
10 January 1913.
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the first time. His fleeces , that year look a good ld per lb better

than his 1911 clip; they were larger and brighter, probably, he thought,

because of an unusual dry winter in his generally wet district. Although

he did not think his car served him as well "as his good old horses

and buggy",

sale. He

splendidly.

roundabout

arrived in

heat which

in January 1913

$ras pleased - to

He had taken a

road; from there he

Melbourne by 10.30

reached 1o40 but had

he travelled to lvlefbourne by motor for the

inform Van Senden that his motor behaved

day to cover 265 miles to Ballarat by a

had ".rlgnt the 7 o'clock train and

pm. He spent four days in searing

the satisfacÈion of seeing his wool

realise an average of a shade under L/I\ per Ib which was more than the

values he had put on it. He calculated he had made t500 more than he

would have on the London *.tk.t.140

In Ivlarch , bushf ires again broke out on 'Koorinet and burned 2 ,5OO

acres of grass. Riddoch r¡¡rote to Van Senden that he did not see that as a

great concern: he could expect rain at any time; the grass would soon be

as green as ever, and he would not even feel the loss. His major problem

v¡as labour. Advertisements in the local paper for a manager had brought

forth no suitable replies. A manager without experience in wet country

v¡as no good to him. An excess of moisture meant contending with all

sorts of. pests, applying all kinds of remedy and shifting sheep

frequently. He finally promoted one of his overseers to manager but he

brol<e down under the strain and Riddoch, almost 7I and in ilf health,

140. LOO/1 /95 , 4 and 25 November L9L2 ¡ L7 January 1913 . Riddoch
estimated his London average over the pasÈ seven years at I1.6/IOd per
lb.; his Melbourne average at Ls2/5d, making a difference of 8/10d. 16
August I913, IOO/7/95. On 25 November L9L2 he gave his prices for
Koorine wool in London as r910 191r L9L2

Super combing
lst combing
2nd combing
Necks
Ist pieces
2nd pieces
BelIies

rg$gws:
roå-a
L6\d
l6d
l4d
13d
11åd
1ràd

lsd
r4\d
L4\d,
14d
l3d
r2d
Illzd

l5d
L4Lzd
r3àd
t3d
L2\d
lrd
ltd

14d
r4d
r21d
L24
L2d
1o%d
10d
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!{as forced to rnanage himself. For thirty years he had scoured his wool

in the beautifully soft waters of Lake Edward as Robert Leake had done

before him, but in 1913 he decided the labour question made scouring too

difficult to contin,-,".lnl

In that year he also complained to Van Senden of an unjust burden of

tax. He expected 'Koorine' would bring a profit of f.5,390 but f.I,500 was

due on Federal Land Tax, StaÈe Land and Income Tax and District Council

Rates. He wrote in JuIy and August l9I3 that he had eased the tax burden

by setling 2,3OO acres; 9O0 of which were very good land on'Moerlong',

the most northerly part of his run which he had not intended to part

with but had finally sold to sons of a former employee who now owned the

adjoining land. By 1913 he was busy calculating how to reduce his stock

without reducing his outgoi-ngs proportionately.Ln'

I4I. LOO/1/95, '/ t{rarcln 1913.

L42. Riddoch sold this tand to the l"lcCorquindale brothers. LOO/1/95;
25 , 28 January, 5 July and L4 Aqgust 1913. on 25 January I9I3,
Riddoch esÈimaced his financial position as follows:
Estimate of Financial Position in Near future
Incomings
By Sale of Wool
" Cash for Stock Feed to

Chas. Cameron
Payable on 6th July

" Land payments March
and April

" Sale of Sheep and Cattle
about Ivlay

" Payment due by l"tr
Flooray on lst Oct.

Outgoi-ngs
overdraft National- Bank
D 

o DaLgety's Adelaide
Federal and State Land

and Income Taxes
Other outgoings for

say 8 t'tonths

l7 ,5OO

800

540

2,OOO

2,75O

f. 700.0 .0
4,750.O .O

r,500.0.0

f.r3 ,590.0 .0

Ê 8,200.0.0
f. 5,390.0.0

1,250.0.0
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About twenty miles to the north of 'Koorine', on that part of the

'Yallumr estate on which John Riddoch had established the Coonawarra

Fruit Colony, settlers rdere finding the progress of the Colony not as

assured as Grasby and Gordon had so optimistically predicted.l43 Itr 1903

The Border Watch r.ras pleased to report that the Colony had the heaviest

vintage to date; the manager, Ewen llcBain, had put through 80r000

gallons and the Colonists had greatly improved their homes and orchards.

There were 22 children attending the Coor,.ár.. school , and there was

every reason to hope the population would continue to grow steadily.l44

By 1906, however, hard times had hit the Colony. Prices plummeted when

wine tastes in Europe changed dramatically. Coonawarra claret, famous

for its "good body, fine colour, delicate bouquet and low alcoholic

strength" !ìras no longer in demand in London.l45 
"r.pes 

which had fetched

l7.LO a ton in I9O2 "r¡rere hardly worth the picking" at L2.LO a ton in

1906.146 The best European training in viticulture h¡as no insurance

against depressed markets. Local district inspector, Rodney Fowler,

Vansittart Scholarship holder and Roseworthy graduate, sav¡ his profits

on a 20 acre block fall from Ê12o-ÊI3O to L45-Lso.147 l.Jith Squire

Riddoch's death a guaranteed source of capital had dísappeared. The

Colonists were forced to distill their grapes into brandy. l,filliam Henry

Lear chose this time to come from Balmoral, near Harrow, about forty

143. Ch. 4, footnote 131; D.J. Gordon, pp 22-4.

1903 .L44. BW, 7 February

145. SAPP 20 of 1906, H4,11 July 1906. These were the words of Harold
B.H. Richardson, Roseworthy-trained owner orchardist and vigneron, son
of the or^Iner of 'Pyrust orchards , Mr Henry Rj-chardson. See also Indus-
trj-es of the South East, pp 9I-3.

L46. SAPP 20 of 1906, HA, ll July 1906.

L47. For Vansittart Scholarship, PRG ),60/32, SAA; for Fowler's
Award, PRG L6O/30/frame 3. Besides being South East District Orchard
Inspector and Secretary to the Coonarr/arra Fruitgroh¡ers' Association,
Rodney Fowler and his brother, John Oliver Fowler, ran 'Bedford Leigh'
at Coonawarra. For further biographical details, H. Burgess, VoL.2, p
972.
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miles over the Victorian border, to take up Block 459 in the Colony,

Closer Settlement

one of the largest

f.13.11.2, and his

in the Hundred of Comaum. On 22 tlay 1906 under

Agreement 554, Lear paid

in the Colony. Lear's

brother Oliver "earned a

buiLt a two-roomed house

vineyards into bearirrn.lnt

Lear and other Coonawarra Colonists w.á soon facing difficulties

additional- to lack of capital and failing prices. Those European

viticulturalists who had once confidently asserted that Coonarirarra would

have "mild winters" and that late spring frosts $/ere "a remote pos-

sibility" brere "rong.ln9 Large landowners had dug drains to make the

land more European but many Coonawarra settlers considered these drains

h¡ere lowering the temperatures to frost level. They banded into a

vigilante committee to q/arn when temperatures fe1l below 3oor.l50 As

well, by 1910, orchards were no longer "happily free" of pests and

diseases. The fruit inspector had to prescribe remedies for codlin moth,

apricot scab, shothole, curl leaf, woolly aphis and the most destructive

curculio beetle. Although all produce e¡as sent and aII goods received

f.195 for his 47 acre block,

'annual- instalments were

through the Coonawarra Railway

h¡ere scalded, another Committee

$tere "stamped out".151

little money to keep the pot boiling" while he

and concentrated on bringing his apricots and

Station and returned empty fruit cases

had been formed to make sure diseases

148. Lear was committed Èo ten half-yearly instalments àf ß.L7.7 which
eras 4z of his purchase money of LL94. As the block was unimproved he had
no instalments to pay on improvements, but he was to expend ¿5.16
annual-Iy on improving. CS ALB'3/L54¡ GRG 35/2/L906/4LO7, SAA. For a
detailed description of the varieties of fruit grown and for some of the
Col-onist's holdings, D.J. Gordon, p 22.

L49. !,1 .C. Grasby, pp 14, 15 and 26.

I5O . interview with trlr Charles Skinner, First Street, !'lirrabara,
formerly of Coonawarra Fruit Colonyr on 30 November 1978. See also
Industri-es of the South East, p 92.

151. Correspondence with C- Skinner, S December 1981. Red oil and
nicotine were used against woolly aphis, Bordeaux mixture against fungus
disease and arsenate of. lead and scalding of fruit cases were to des-
troy codJ-in cocoons. SAPP 43 of 1910, HA,1 December 1910.
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By 20 December 1909 Ewen lticBain was running sheep as well as

managing the Fruit Colony. As well as land he held at Coonawarra, !¡lcBain

Ì{as leasing 1,184 acres of Sections 259, 260 and 261 in the Hundred of

Monbulla under PerpeÈual Lease IL297 for lL4.L6 a year. This adjoined

Iand which the Kilsbys had bought from Thomas t'torris and which John

Reilly had held for a year before transferring to Squire Riddoch in

1889.152 ,ho=. Colonists who, unlike t"tcBain, did not have a suppJ.ementary

income from sheep, the common standby in the South East, continued t.heir

struggle against "a gteneral lack of available working capital". They had

difficulty in working their land, leÈ alone in commanding the capital to

force higher returns from it. Like others in South Australia engaged in

vine-growing and wine-making, they were discovering that the indusÈry

"absorbed f.ar more capital than the average agriculturalist could hope

to command".I53

As large farners in the South East could afford the high prices

to benefit aswhich followed the sale of estates, they stood

much from closer settlement legislation as from previous experiments

to settle "a numerous yeoma¡ry" -154 Ebenezer Frank Rivett Bonehame

and his wife Jane accumulated land in this htay- In the big land

sales of 1854 which followed the gold rush, Ebenezer Boneham's father,

also Ebenezer, had left Nairne in the Adelaide hilts and purchased good

I52. Ewen t'lcBain took up this land under what rdas formerly part of
Grazíng and Cultivation Lease 53. Cf 29/45 and, 299/20 LùO. He also held
547 acres of Sections 455 and 457 at Coonawarra in the Hundred of Cornaum
which he purchased under Closer Settlement Agreements 550 and 552 f.or
12,413.19.6 on 3I October L922. cRc 35/2/L922/6629; LGB, County Robe. Ch.
4, footnote 112.

153. SAJA , I August 1904, p 8.

I54. SAPD, 30 August 1910, p 4O9, I November 1910, p 398. For the
willingness of large landholders throughout Australia to sell- so that
State repurchase schemes solved the dilemma of redistribution to the
satisfaction of the pastoralists, their creditors and the farmers, D.B.
WaÈerson, p 1I3.
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grazing property

By L876 he

near l4illicent
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had moved his family to

on which he ran sheep and

1s5Iand in the

'Monrovia',

thoroughbred

_ 156tor- In

a

and

racing stock. His death in 1896 found his son well provided

1905 Ebenezer married Jane Agnew, also from a land-owning

on 2L l4ay 1914 Jane Boneham purchased Sections 387 and 388family,

in the

who had

Hundred of Mayurra from George McCarthy's nephew, John McCarthy,

run the land, probably with sheep, since Henry Hartrs death. On

10 t'larch I9O2 McCarthy had paid 1645.L6 f9t this land; in 1914 Jane

Boneham paid almost double this pri"..157 Ebenezer Boneham claimed his

success as a farmer $tas attributable to "turning every crop he grew into

money".l58 His wife may well have taken his advice for as the Bonehams

prospered they continued to accumulate land and then to invest in real

estate. By 1914 Sections 387 and 388 of Mayurra \^¡ere still not the

property of yeoman cultivators but remained in the hands of wealthy and

socially prominent landowners, typical of progressive farmers in the

159South East.

I55. On 7 July 1854 Ebenezer Boneham of Nairne purchased 80 acres in
Section 553 in the Hundred of Grey for Ê190; !{illiam Boneham of Nairne
purchased 160 acres of Section 497 and 535 in the Hundred of Grey for
1326. LGB, Country Grey¡ Ch. 2, footnote 78-

156. SET, I December L944.

L57. On 10 March L9O2 Henry Hart and John Lannan transferred Sections
387 and 388 t-o John McCarÈhy of Tantanoola for L645.L6. CT 413/65¡
Transf er 378504. On 2L I'lay L9L4, McCarthy transferred the above
section and Section 386 to Jane Boneham for f.l,2L8, CT 4L3/65; Transfer
6L5462. Rising land values in the Millicent area at this time were
also reflected in the sale of 'HaËherleigh' and 'Rendelsham' estates
which were about ten miles from Boneham's land. State average price for
closer settlement land in 1914 l¡¡as 13 .2 .5 ¡ 'Hatherleigh' and ' .tendel-
sham' sold at Et0 and t6.10 per acre respectiveJ-y. SAPP I0 of L9I3-4,
HA, 4 November L9L4. .Appendices 9(I) and 9(m); Map 18..

I58. SAJA, VoI. 9, I October 1905, p 238.

159. The Bonehams owned numerous houses as well as the two-
storeyed"Smith's building" in ¡4illj-cent. They \.rere a particularly philan-
thropic couple. In memory of their only child, a daughter who died at
the age of 3 years and I months, they provided the Thyne I'lemorial
Hospital aÈ l4illicent with milk. As well as donations to the Salvation
Army, TrusÈ for the Blind, Deaf and Dumb Society Inc. and the Adelaide
Children's Hospital, the Bonehams also provided annuities of f.600 and
Ê1,000 for the Thyne Memorial Hospital garden and general maintenance
respectively, as well as esÈablishing three four-roomed cottages for
"males and females of necessitous circumstances". SET, I December L944.
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Farmers like Ebenezer Boneham continued to be the mainstay of

experiment and innovation in the South East. The large farmer was sÈill

learning through mutual exchange and instruction at local and SÈate

conferences of the Agricultural Bureau; by 1891 the Bureau's journal,

The South Australian Journal of Agriculture was available for L/- a year.

Yet whaÈ the farmer learned remained European in origin. Writers and

speakers continued to compare Australian tlnd and experience srith that

of small but densely- populated European countries with a thousand years

of agricultural experience. They claimed South Australia contained only

a few people who used land extravagantly, but as the best agricultural

land

sivel

had gone, farmers were exhorted to
160

v.

use what they had more inten-

It r¡ras quite a mistake, the

of fertiliser exhausted the

exhausted the land more than

more exhaustive than wheat,

One way to intensify was to fertilise

farmer

land by

$¡as told, to t.hink

stimulating it.I61

the application

As forage crops

were two or three timescereals, as potatoes

and as peaty land was

to use at least 50

easily run out, the South East

Ibs of super phosphate

I4illicent who

farmer was encouraged

. L62the acre. In 1906to

Mr Oberlander, a farmer near

of super and one hundredweight

a significant discovery: his

which had stricken his neighbour's

applied one hundredweight

of sulphate of iron per acre, made

stock remained free from "coast"
163 South East farmers were also

160. NH, 4 December 1908; SAJA, VoI. 9, June 1906, p 749i
October 1899, p 2OO¡ Vol. 9, I February L9O6, p 443, I April
575, 1 May L9O6, pp 632-3, I June 1906, p 78.

Vo1.
L906,

3,
p

161. SAJA, Vol. 9, I May l-906, p 633.

L62. SAJA, Vol. 3, April 1900, p 200; Vol. 9, I
South Australia the percentage of manured crop
67t between 1898 and 1908. SAPP 43 of 1907-8, HA,

June 1906, p 78. WiÈhin
increased from 1L6t to
24 November 1908.

163. SAJA, 9, 1April 1906, p 588. See al-so 14. !,lilliams, pp 283-5 and 297
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encouraged to intensify by growing leguminous crops to fix nitrate and

to conserve fodder for silage during the district's bleak rintet".164

South East farmers and graziers also adopted some practices

engendered by local observation and experience. Imported European

pastures claimed their attenÈion as much as pastoralist'. At Bureau

meetings they talked about the spread of strawberrl clover on roads

travelled by sheep. Although this clover did not produce so much growth

as others, they noticed it grerrr weII on wet land and flooding did not

appear to injure it.I65 They were also reading about "a valuable weed",

subterranean clover, introduced by chance in the 1880s and which Amos

Howard had begun harvesting at Blakiston, near MÈ Baker, in about

1905.166 william Rogers, overseer on 'Koorine', was so impressed by what

he read about the neh¡ fodder plant Èhat he made a note of its capabil-

ities in his daily work journal in 1906.167

Whether he learned from others or his own experience, the South

East farmer still worked hard to make his land European. At the same

time he was beginni-ng to ask a "delicate question" - which pests, includ-

ing those imported from Europe, did more harm or good?168 Parrots ri/ere

L64. SAJA, Vol. 9,
20 November 1918.

I ApriJ- 1906, p 588. See also SAPP 43 of 1918, HA,

165. At a meeting in l4t Gambier, !ù.J.T. Clarke of 'l4t Schanck', for
example, discussed the nutritive qualities and soils suitable to the
growth of 24 samples of grasses imported from England.
SAJA, Vol. 9, I Ì'lay 1906, pp 632-3; VoI. 3, July 1900, p 1030; VoI. 9, I
February 1906, p 443

L66 . 14. !{illiams, pp 313-4 .

L67. Entry in day-book (n.d.) of Will-iam Henry Rogers who "entered l'1r

Riddochts employ on 3 January L882, and who became overseer ontKoorine'
on 20 January 1899". Ífilliarn Roger's day-book r"ras read with the
permission of his grandson, Ivtr B.F. Rogers, of Kalangadoo, on 17 October
L974.

168. SAJA, Vol. 9, I October 1905, p 185.
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169orchards and crops, but other birds did good by eating insects. The

fox !ûas a menace in the South East but where pastoralists

destroyed foxes with strychnine baiÈs, rabbits were more

The farmer ritas sceptical that clearing made grass gro!ù more

he was convinced that Èhe disappearance of trees had been

successfully
170

numerous -

Èhickly, but

followed by

exÈremes in weather not known before "the order of Nature q¡as interfered

with".171 He planted natives and exotics, both to compensate for

zealous clearing and to provide shelter from the winds which blew across

the low-lying South East plains with "Èornado-like vehemence ' -L72

One problem still bedevilled landowners large and small in the South

East, and no legislation had proved effective against it.l73 rn 1884 two

European rabbits had been displayed as a novelty in a butcher's shop in

l,lt Gambier; by the turn of the century the district was "Iiterally se/arm-

ing" with "exceptionally large and well-furred rabits" which devastated

the land."n ,o ensure their future employment and because London buyers

purchased only full-grown ."r".".",175 many rabbiters hrere suspected of

deliberately leaving does with young. One visitor in 1899 wondered.

why there was not a rabbit factory at every half-mile post for it was

impossible to find a patch three feet in diameter which had not been

burrowed. He was incredulous at the "industry" of rabbj-ts which had

169. SAJA, VoI. 3, April 1900, p 766

L70
P 65;
p 727.

SAPP l0 of
6 October

SAJA,
1905,

Vol. j,
p l8l;

L9O2, HA, 30 September L9O2.
L899, p 73¡ Vol-. 9, I October

August 1899,
I June L9O6,

L7L. BW, 7 February 1903.

L72- sAJè, vol- 3, April 1900, pp 765 and 768; June l9oo, p_ 950; vor.
9, I september 1906, p 113; 1 Novenber 1905 , p 242. rn l91B the total area
of forest reserves in the State hras 153,935 acresi in the South East
64,548 acres. SAPP 85 of 1918, HA, 19 November l9Lg.

L73. The main Vermin Acts passed between 1905-13 were
2419 of 1910 and 23L7 of 1913.

Act 905 of 1905,

174. L.R. Hill, t4t Gambier on the Move Adelaide, L974, p 4I; SApp 10
of. L9O2, HA, 30 September L9O2

L75. BW, 20 February 1901; The Observer, l0 February 1906, p 269.
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penetrated the "rabbit-proof" fences and left the country ,'bare and

black with no grass the sheep could bite".l76 By r9o3 the Þnpire

Preserving Company at Naracoorte r^ras enploying forty hands to process

2,000 pairs of rabbits a week at 3d per p"ir.r77 AÈ compton, about

four miles from t'tt Gambier, on land which Evelyn Sturt had once declared

was "of the finest description", the Border Preserving Works no\.r stood

as test,ament to Èhe transplantation of things European to South

Australia. Here 450 men were employed during the busy season of 1902. In

the electrically-lit and steam-powered factory rabbits were preserved in

two pound tins and crated for export to London through the Export

Produce DepartmenarlTS L96,47g rabbits \.rere preserved in one fortnight

in February 1904 and 2L,628 crates containing 524,874 rabbits between

August 1904 and. 3O June 1905.I79 By 1906 patent poj-son carts vrere

saving both labour and cost, but rabbits h¡ere only being thinned

and not eradicated. lS0 rn I9l3 George Riddoch considered the

dry year

In spj-te

conclude

of the

Porsonr-ng,

rid of' rabbits would be

fumigating

"a slow

he could

process". in

had made rabbi-ts even more numerous than usual on 'Koorinel

of trapping and only

Junegetting

following year he thought of wire-netting all his boundaries,

176. APR, Vol. 9, 15 December 1899, p 589.

L77. BW, 14 January 1903.

I78. For further details of the rabbit factory
pp I2-4.

I79. APR, Vol. 13, 16 February L9O4, p 844.

in L9O2, D.J. Gordon,

180. The Observer, 3 February 1906. Ílilliam Rogers noLed in his day-book
for 1913 that "for 24 days previous to June 7 f913 Ted Thompson trapped
1400 pair of Rabbits and Fyfe 600 L/2 in t6 days. Torat of 2ooo L/2
Rabbits". In another undated entry in I9I3, Rogers noted that "1600 tons
of Rabbit were sent frorn t4t Gambier from Jan lst 19L3 to Aug. 3oth of
same year" - In 1909 !{. Clarke of rThe Schanck' paid 8L,92O.7.3 for rabbit
destruction; his outlay on fencing for the same year eras LL,o26.3.3. From
station l'lanagement Records in possession of R. Hayman, l'lanager,'Mt
Schanck'. See also SAJA, Vol. 9, June 1906, p. 749.
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but decided not to r^rhen his neighbours "emphatically declined" to con-

tribute.lSI rn the same month rabbiÈ exports from Mt Gambier and

Compton amounted Èo 8t of the total exports, including livestock, for

1914.182 In the I880s pastoralists had searched for a contagious disease

to exterminate the pest, but two decades later South East lando$tners were

conceding - "Rabbits, $te shall doubtless have always with ,r"".I83

By 30 June L9L4, seventeen years after the first Closer Settlement

Act, it was clear that. the most recent political experiment to settle a

"numerous yeomanry" had once more failed in the South East. the attempts

had been costly. Almost one-third of the land purchased for closer settle-

ment had been purchased in the South East, and for these 242,L49 acres

successive governments had paid 8837,333.L2.4. Yet the land and the

seasons had once again defied man's attempt to make them fit for European

agriculture and a mere 23,844 lay under cultivation. The district $tas

still a shee¡rwalk. As only L,978 adults had settled, the concept of

closer settlement existed in name only. No sturdy race of yeomen had

dislodged Èhe pastoralists from the good land they had alienated before

L84
StrangvJays Act.-

181. 8 August 1913, LOO/7/95, 9 June L9I4.

L82. B!ù, 7 July L9I4i J.Marsden, p 45.

183. SAJA, Vol. 9, June 1906, P 749

184. Appendix 10.



In 1914 South AusÈralia was not only witnessing another failure in

closer settlement, but was caught in a drought "without parallel in the

history of the state".I85 There htas "a great falling off in land sales

and revenrr.".186 Bet\^reen 1913-4 the area under cultivation rose minimally

but wheat yields averaged onJ.y 7l bushels to the acre. !{ool exports were

down. fn 1908 South Australian settlers had applied for L275.L8.3 in

advances from the government; in 1913-4 they asked for Ê111,426.3.6.

Because they were finding it almost impossiíte Èo get private financial

assistance, settlers under right of purchase leases were accepting

renewals rather than purchasing.lST Even the South East experienced its

driest season on r".ord.l88 Not until the end of l,fay did the drought

break there, although Èhen, within a couple of months, the district was

covered with "a beautiful green carps¡".189

In August L9L4 South Australia $¡as fighting a war as well as a

drought. Politicians were soon confidently predicting this would help them

achieve what they had failed to achieve in peace. Because of the war they

would settle "a numerous yeomanry" in South Australj-a. Opening up the

359.

1914 was the driest year on record for 2L5 out of 315 stations
fifteen -year records. The agricultural season from April to October

the worst ever experienced; the average yield was 1.41 bushels per
, cRG 35/442, p 67, SAÀ. See also J.C. Foley, p 165.

the
20

185.
with
was
acre

186. The estimates for cash from sales was Ê97,000 but only f.66,07L.2.LL
was forthcoming. General revenue was estimated at f.331,846 but only
1299,315.4.5 was received. SAPP 10 of L9L4, HA, 4 November 1914.

L87. In 1913-4, 48,035,906 lbs of wool v¡ere exporteìd; in L9I2-3
13,351,956,831 tbs. In 1912-3 2,O79,663 acres were under- cultivation; in
I9L3-4 2,267,85L acres. the average yield per acre in I9L2-3 was 10.34
bushels per acrei in 1913-4, 7.47 bushels. SApp 10 of L9L3-4, HA, 4
November f914. See also APR, Vol. L4,16 October L9L4, p 1008.

188. The South East recorded -LO.26" or 50* below normal- GRG 35/442'
pp 19 and 67, SAA. See also J.C. Foley, p 165. N. Janeway spoke of his
father's plight in 19Ì4 and L. Talbot recalled the drought as being the
only one which affected the South East. Interviews with N. Janeway and
L. Talbot, formerly farmers on 'Ivloorak' and O.B. Flat on 12 June 1978-

lg9. Such heavy rains fell on'Glencoe'that in about half an hour
count,ry was flooded. ¡4t Gambier had 60 points between 3-9 pm on
April; rain fell "in torrents" in Naracoorte. BW,22 April 1914.



land to settle returned soldiers would in fact

360.

serve a dual purpose: it

who had fought so gal-"would fulfiI a

and

national

it would

to the Staters

obligation

increase the

wealth" .19I

to those

lantIr",190

materially

rural population which would "add

Other benefits would follow. With

almost half her populati-on in Adelaide, South Australia had the most

crowded capital in Australia. One parliamentarian declared it was well-

knovrn that ancient civilisations had declined when people "neglected Èhe

fields and glorified the cLEy',L92 but that calamity need not happen in

South Australia because men who had excha.rn"J.n urban life for the open-

air life of a soldier would be only too ready to take up life on the

I.rrd.193 Politicians ad.mitted that they had no precedent on which to base

accurate forecasts of after-rdar experiences, but war $Ias already sti¡nul-at-

ing rural enterpris".I9n I'toreover, "severe difficulties were not

insurmountable to the Australian" and Australian soldiers were men of the

right calibre to settle the l-rrd.195 rt had not proved so easy as once

anticipated to conquer the South Australian bush and make it like European

land, but if men had to battle to make land conform in the future, one

member \¡/as sure soldiers would show "the same pluck and courage in sub-

duing the soil as they showed in subduing the foreign foe at the Darda-

nelles".196 Faith in the power of the land to promote employment, pros-

perity, manliness and civilisation - and in man's po\.¡er to make it do so

- had not been shaken by eighty years of failure.

190. SAPD, 7 November 19L7, P 1108.

I91. SAPD, IO December 1915, p 3028; 7 November 1917, p ffOZ.

Lg2. "Metro¡rolitan aggregation" for South Australia was 45.68t; the
average for the Commonwealth was
Adelaide, I9L6, p 4.

193. SAPD, l0 December 1915, p 3028-

38.8*. D.J. Gordon, The Aftermath,

Lg . The 1915-6 wheat harvest \^¡as bountiful throughout Australia.
Britain bought the whole crop because of a reduction in supply of
j-mported wheat from Russia and the likel-ihood of failure of the North
American harvest- In August l9I5 the wheat pool and the Wheat Board were
establ-ished. Britain also bought the whole refrigerated beef and mutton
supply and the whole of Australian and New Zealand wool clips f.or the
duration of the war. D.J. Gordon, The Aftermath, Adelaide, 1916, P 2.

195. SAPD, l0 December 1915, p 3028.

196. SAPD, 10 December 1915, p 3027.
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Despite the fact that no previous government had successfully inÈro-

duced closer settlement, the settlemenÈ of a soldier yeomanry hras seen

in 1915 only as a legitimaÈe continuance of previous experiments. In

December 1915 politicians hastily devised minimal legislaÈion aÈ the end

of Èhe Parliamentary session. They did not regard returned soldiers as

a group with particular needs or problems "to be segregated from the rest

of the community", nor did they ensure they would have good agricultural
Ls71and. The Returned Soldiers Settlement Act of 1915 merely defined

"discharged soldier" and provided for land to be set apart, although not

It had only one item of preferentialspecifically acquired, for soldiers.

treatment for soldiers. Because returned men would have "only Èhe

capital of energy and desire", the regulations allowed ad.vances in the

early years to assist applicanÈs in clearing, building, draining and

fencing, and to purchase stock and seed. As security against these

advances the Commissioner of Crown Lands held first mortgag".198

In other respects J-egislation for soldier settlement was incorporated

with that for cl-oser settlement under the Crown Lands Act of 1915.199

Soldiers returning to the land in 1915 and 1916, who had already paid

instalments under CIoser Settlement Agreements, continued under these

agreements and applied for the advances to which they $/ere entitled

under the Returned Soldiers Settlement Act. As soldier and civilian

closer settlers still bore the image of the self-sufficient, stable and

productive yeoman, they hrere to purchase their land ri-inirr 35 years,

reside on it for nine months of the year and improve it annually for the

first five years to the value of 3t of purchase rnoney.

L97. SAPD, 14 December I9l5,Vol. 2, p 3050.

I98. Act- L226 of 1915, assented Èo 23 December 1915.

199. Crown Lands Act Il99 of 1915, assented to 28 October 1915.
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the Act featured familiar concessions: a settler could apply to

extend his agreement to 64 years, surrender his agreement to purchase for

a lease and request a reduction in his purchase money. He could also take

up land to Èhe value of f.4, 000 t ot even to f 5, O00 if the land rdas

considered pastoral. Settlers on rYallum', 'Kybybolite', rHynamr,

'Binnum' and now r¡{t Schanckr, still trying to cope with wet seasons on

inferior and undrained land, had additional financial concessions not

available elsewhere in the State. The Act also, catered for those with

ready capiÈal. If a settler had fulfilled his obligaÈions to improve, and

paid interest in the aggregate to 4t, he could purchase after nine or six

years under an agreement to purchase within 35 or 64 years respectively.

Land could be transferr.a.200 rn short, a familiar situation obtained;

the wealthy farmer stood to benefit because a government needing to

recoup arrears from closer settlement aimed "to secure the beneficial

allotment of any repurchased land".20l

Although legislation lor civilian closer settlement provided for the

disposal and tenure of land for returned soldiers, the continual changing

of soldier settler legislation from 1915-18 refl-ected, how unprepared both

State and Federal Governments were Èo administer and finance a scheme

which each year became more popular and costly than anticipated.

2OO - For those on 35 year agreements, the first ten half-yearly
instalments were to be paid at 4t; the final sixty half-yearly instalments
at L2 .L6 .5 per f.100. Settlers who held 64-year agreemènts paid f.l.Il.5
per f.100 of purchase money half-yearly for the first 8 years and L2.8.4
per Ê100 of purchase money half-yearly in the final 56 years. Act 1199
of 1915; Regulations under Part I0. See also SAGG, 23 December 1915, p
1683.

2OL. SAPD, 14 December 1915, p 3050.
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By 1916 as an understaffed Department of Crown Lands could not cope

with both administering finance and preparing land for settlement, Èhe

Returned Soldiers Anendment Act of 1916 established a Returned Soldiers

Settlement Advisory Committee to make recommendations to the Land Board,

and a Land Settlement Àdvisory Committee to advise on financ".2o2 Rapid

changes in portfolios under three successive ministries in I917 caused

further bureaucratic congestiorr.'ot The Returned soldiers Settlement Act

of 1917 transferred atl the administration of 
"ofAi.r 

settlement to the

Minister of Repatriation and created Èhe position of Superintendent of

Soldier Settlement, responsible to the Minister for aflott.ing properties

and establishing settlers after occupaÈion.'O4 In I918, with onJ-y 300

men settled but 2OO waiting impatiently, J-egislation was again

amended. The government acted on the recommendations of a Select Com-

mittee of the Legislative Council and replaced the

a reconstituted

Returned Soldiers

Land Board withSettlement Advisory Committee with

povrer to inspect, value and acquire land,

tenure and eligibility for conce="io.r".205

and to decid.e on allotmen+-,

2o2. SAPD, 2I september
November 1916.

1916, p l14I; Act L264 of L9L6, assented to 16

2O3. In the Crawford Vaughan administraÈion C. Good.e held the portfolios
of Lands, Inmigration and Agriculture until L4 JuIy L9L7i in the Peake
administration D.J. Gordon held the portfolio of Lands and Education
until 27 August L9L7¡ under the succeeding Coalition Ministry, Lands was
held by H. Jackson, Repatriation, Agriculture and Indr¡sÈry by R.p.
Blundell. For further details, H. Le Lacheur, M.A. Thesis, War 'service
Land' Settl-ement in South Australia, University of Adelaide, 1968, pp
15-16.

2O4. H. Le Lacheur, pp 24-5

2O5. SAPP 81 of 1918, LC, 19 November 1918; Discharged
ment Act Amendment Act, No. L346 of 1918, assented to
See also SAPD, 20 November 1918, pp 1379-80.

Soldiers Settle-
5 December 1918.
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Although this piecemeal legislation eased administrative dif-

ficulties, the perennial problem of financing yet another scheme Èo

settle the small man remained a source of anxiety. fhe Federal Government

agreed that the acquisition and allotment of land should remain a State

right but undertook to help financially in two $rays. Under the Australian

Soldiers Repatriation Fund Act of 1916 it agreed to provide loans to the

State of f.500 maximum to each soldier to as_sist the purchase of stock,

plant and 
"."d,206 

and in 1916 it agreed to share equally with the

States the heav¡¿ losses anticipated from allowing financial concessions

to =oldier".207 In spite of Federal guarantees, one South Australian

parliamentarian still "trembled to think" how South Australia would find

the money for her share of the ="h.*..208

In I9tB prices for stock and plant had risen sÈeeply. Horses cost

L237.L6 each on averaçle; co$¡s cost 144.5. Galvanised iron, wire netting

and phosphorous h¡ere procurable rareJ-y or only at prohibitive prices.

The cost of new machinery was rising every month; supplies of second-hand

impl-ements vrere running out.209 The problem of high costs was temporarily

eased in I{ay 1918 when initial advances to soldiers etere increased from

f.5OO to L625, but the general problem t"*.ir,.d.210 In L9L7

Professor Perkins, now Director of Agriculture, estimated the cost

of settling an anticipated 15,000 soldiers in South Australia

LL2 ,O5O,000 . Af ter allowing f or only half this number, the I'tinister of

206. H. Le Lacheur, pp 20-1-

207. H. Le Lacheur, p 18.

2O8. SAPP 8I of 1918, LC, 19 November 1918, p 54.

2O9. Evidence to the Se1ect Committee of the Legislative Council on the
Settlement of Soldiers and the Repatriation Department, SAPP 8t of 1918,
LC,19 November 1918, p 9. See also SAPP 10 of 1917-8, HA, 30 June 1918.

zLO, H. Le Lacheur, pp 22-3.
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Repatriation, still faced with a cost of f.6,000,000, was declaring "the

guestion of providing money üras certainly not one that could be passed

2LLover".

The governrnent was faced with another problem as familiar as lack of

finance. There was a shortage of good agricurtural r"rraè2t The crown

Lands Act of I9l5 provided for acguisition of closer settlement land in

three ways. The Crown could purchase fro¡n oqrners of large estates

provided oe¡ners could retain Iand to the value of Ê20,000 and had two

yearst notice; the Crown could also resume small holdings, or purchase

_ _2r3leased Ianct-

Clearly these regulations \^¡ere token. Leased land had long since been

recognised as inferior, fit only for grazing, and too costly for soldiers

to improve; hrealthy farmer-graziers had bought the best of the land

offered under closer settlement agreement; owners of the choicest land,

freeholded in the 1850s and 1860s, were asking prices too high for

soldiers. Furthermore no regulations specified criteria for assessing the

quality of the land. That was left to the Land Board, which led one

politician to claim that "the whole success of soldier settlement

depended on the personnel of the Land Board". Since there was nothing new

about the Board except the number of members, he claimed there was "no

guarantee they would excercise better judgement" than in the p.=t-2I4

2LL- For dairying 400,000 acres at Ê8 per acre with adlances of f.500 to
5,000 settlers and an expenditure on factories at E300,000 (Ê6,000,000);
20,000 acres at f.15 per acre f.or fruitgrowers with advances of f.500 to
1,000 settlers (f.800,00); advances for 9,000 general farmers at f.500
(f.4,500,000) i repurchase of 500,000 acres (L2,5OO,00); 1,500 houses on
repurchased land (Ê30O,000) ; clearing and fencing of mallee blocks
(f.9,000,000); houses and water on mallee blocks (f.I,I50) ; less f.9000,000
as value of mallee blocks repayable in instalments; Ê11,150,000. Grand
aggregate LL1,95O,000. SAPD, 7 November I9I7, pp 1105-6.

2I2. Acquiring land for soldiers under closer settlement regulations was
"a roundabout nethod, but it hras the only one available". Act 1199 of.
1915; Part 10.

2L3. SAPD, 20 November 1918, p L379¡ SAPP 8l of 1918, LC, 19 November
1918, p 48.

2L4. SAPD, 2I November 1918, p 1399.
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In April 1916 George Riddoch considered offering over 3,500 acres

tKoorinet home-railway station within a mile of
2L5settlement of returned soldiers. This was first-

rate agricultural land. Robert Leake had alienated it sixty years

previously; Riddoch had cleared and cultivated it for the past thirty

2L5. Particulars of land in Hundred of Grey to be offered for sale
Area inSections acres

Total
acreage

Dri aa
Total priceper acre

875,876,878
879

877 ,88O,
Part 200,
2OL,2O2,2O3,
2O4,2O5 ,206 ,
2O7,2O8

g7 4,328 ,329 ,
330

l'loerlong Grass
Paddock

Moerlong
Cultivation
Paddock

Pearson I s
Paddock

160,155,160
r88 663

I
6

Ê

3 ,978. 0.0

3L6,324,
325,332,871,
872,873 ,897 ,
898,899

I 58, 859, 900 ,
9OL ,9O2,903 ,
9O4, part 905

Gum FIat
Paddock

Quarry
Paddock

160,133,
2L,
40,86\,8O,
80,80,79,
79,LO3

97 ,66,82,
92

35.3/4,8L\,
92,94\, 168,
LLA,L28,163,
80,80

67 ,84,72,
80,73,77 ,
44 ,60 -3/ 4

94L\ 9.10.0 I ,944. 5. 0

339 10 3,390.

r,036å 6.10.0 6,737. O.O

557.3/4 6.10.0 3,623.2.6

Total 3 ,537 .3/ 4 26,672, .7 .6

I'lemo from G. Riddoch to E. Van Senden concerning rKoorinet land in l'loer-
o for sale.

Good water in unlimited quantity can be got by sinking from twelve (I2)
to twenty (20) feet all over the Block.

The depth of alluvial soil, and clay before striking water, is as
stated twelve to twenty feet, and. that is better than the'conditions that
prevail North and West of this, where the water is got at less than half
Èhe depth, and sometimes rises through the porous limestone and floods a
considerable area.

It may be considered that the clay sub-soil will retain the water on
the surface and flood the land, but it has been found by numerous tests,
that besides getting rid of the water by drains it can be removed by
sinking a shaft or putting down a bore in the lowest part of the flooded
area, and leading the water into it. This was done in a number of places
Iast year, and the rush of water was so great as to be heard some
distance a\{ay.
LOO/7/97, 24 April 1916.
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years. BuÈ Riddoch's gesture of patriotism soon waned, as in 1914 when

he had considered sending livestock to eelgium.2l6 By November 1916 he

was not inclined "to sacrifice". His land was worth E7 an acre. "Besides,"

he declared, "I know of no other land in the district of equal quality."

He realised he might be expected to take bonds rather than cash or bills,

but he hoped that was "a matter which could be arranged". He also

anticipated a 5t interest rate. !{hen he learned that a block of land,

inferior to his, a$¡ay from the railway, had sold for ÊI1 an acre and that

he had to take bonds at S\ft interests in perpetuity, he withdrew his

offer. "I disliker" he wrc¡+,e Van Senden, "such terms ."2L7

In 1916 Riddoch r./as also vexed when his employees asked for higher

etages. He had left them money in his will and now he thought of telling

them so, "if only to shame Èhem", but thankfulJ-y, by 23 November, they

were causing no further trouble. Shearing \./as next delayed because he had

only 12 instead of 24 men, but then 6 more turned'up and he made a start-

He considered his clip for that year was "the best ever". It was "sound

and not over much yolk, averaging Slbs 10oz per sheep, including lambs,

and looked dazil,íng white in the bj-ns". He had hoped there would be

auction sales of wool suitable for soldiers' clothing in Australia. When

the British authorities commandeered wool, be consoled himself that aÈ

least wool prices might be high because of the previous yearrs shortage

ill health oneand increased competition due to the war. In old age and

2L6. After rallying other stockowners in the South East he had decided
against the project because of low prices and transfer difficulties.
IOO/7/96, 12 October 1914.

2L7 . Enployees !ìtere to inherit a sum pro¡rortionate to the wages they
v/ere receiving and the time they had been in his employ. L0O/7/97, 3
and 22 April and 23 November 1916; Ch. 6, footnote 58.
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other thought comforted him. In November there was Èhe thickest sward of

grass in the country he had ever seen. "By degreesr" he ldrote, "I have

made my holding from one of the mosÈ undesirable in South Australia to

something very different. "2l8

Another feature familiar to previous closer settlement schemes

persisted with soldier settlement. the government remained reluctant

to provide public facilities. In 1918 a Parliamentary Standing Cornrnittee

on Railways enquired into "the best means of catering for the trade of

the South East and fostering its development".2l9 This vras the fourth

such enquiry in twelve years. Before making its recommendations, the

Committee surveyed forty-six years of attempts to establish agriculture

in the South East since the construction of the first railway and the

first drainage system. The revie\^r q¡as bleak. The production of wheat had

increased in County l"lacDonnell but had fallen off. in Counties Grey and

Robe; the potato industry had declined seriously; the number of sheep had

decreased by 25*.220 The population in each county had increased by only

2L8.

2L9.

220.

IOO/7/97, 5 Apr1l, 23 and 26 November 1916.

SAPP 64 of 1918, HA, 27 August 1918.

Forty-six years of closer settlement i-n the South East

Gr ey Robe

1917 1871 1917

ilcDonnell
L87t 1917 L87t 1917

TotaI
187 |

Al eas ( acres )

Area cultivated (acnes)
Population
liheat (acreage)
l{heat (bushels)
BarIey (acreage)
Earley (bushels)
0ats (acneage)
0ats (bushels)
Hay ( acreage )

Hay (tons)
Potatoes (acreage)
Potatoes (tons)
0airy cattle
Iotal cattle
Horses
Sheep

Pigs
Eutter made ( lbs )

Cheese made (lbs)

1308160

41158

9445
28922

3 18545

727

9428
2tt0

24400
2449
2837

100 2

2299

1308160

63149

13693

4329

67356

t7t7L
386678

1 1002

231 166

t223t
t7 092
2706

10703

l 1025

21631

10563

424?47

5835

240993

2044695

1255680

5924
2407

2673
2 3866

72

l0t3
72

I 149

176 3

I 709

47

75

1255680

2633 1

3561

13149

1 93003

952

t7720
1692

27828
5037

6203

16

47

1673

2975
387 4

26s864
7t7

69470

32316

1 180800

2922

779

1690

1498 I
78

658

75

I 040

s3l
518

4

14

3 744640

50 004

t2634
33285

357392
877

I 1099

2257

26589

47 43

5 064

l0s3
2388

I 3978

6090
4947 7 7

5895

5060

3792
349347

538

I 180800

l 7865

t293
10ô79

I 48 848
. 259

4494

l0t8
18514

2636

2933

4

9

661

1135

2209
105758

366

22726

3 744640

107345

l 8547

28157

409207

I 8382

409342

t37 t2
277508

l 9904

26228

2726

10759

1 3359

?57 4t
16646

79s869

6918

333189
20770Lt

SAPP 64 of 1918, HA, 27 August 1918, p 6

t825
I 543

?6454?
118

20863

t1425
l 108666

6551
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50*. More telling still, in drainage areas where so much toil and money

had been spent to convert South East land to European land, there had

been "no progress whatever from the point of popu1ation".2'1 t"*bers of

the Committee declared they could not understand why so little progress

in closer settlement had been made in a district where over f.900,000 had

been spent to repurchase estates, to say nothing of the expenditure on

222
ctrar-naçle.

Yet witnesses to their enquiry had given the reasons. Landowners in

the South East erere more concerned with making a profit than pursuing an

ideal. They would not "go to the trouble of working their Land", wit-

nesses admitted, if they could "make a better living by grazíng ít".223

In 1846 Samuel Davenport had spoken highly of the virtues of cultivation,

but he had kept sheep in the South East because wool paid Lh"t".224

LittIe had changed in the intervening years. Both "agricultural" land

near the railway lines was being used for pastoral purposes and the bulk

of the remainder, held in large blocks under perpetual lease without

revaluation, \.tas also used for grazing. In the light of this situation,

"despite glowing accounts of the possibilities of the South East for

agriculture", the Committee brought down its recommend.tiorr=.225 As the

Comrnittee had "no guarantee that the land would be used for the agricul-

tural purposes for which it was most suited, the construction of further

railways was not an expedient *.a=,rt.".226 Government policy remained

unaltered even for soldiers. The provision of public amenities would not

precede closer settlement, but follow only when closer settlement had

proved a paying proposition.

22L. SAPP 64 of 1918, HA, 27 August 1918, p 7.

222. At this stage government expenditure was estimated as follows:
Railways, L92,653¡ Harbours, 8828,764¡ Repurchase of estates, L93L,923¡
Drainage: 1828,764, L253,963 of which to be repaid. SAPP 64 of 1918, 27
August 1918.

223. SAPP 64 of 1918, HA, 27 August 1918, p 10.

224. Ch. 1, footnotes L47-9.

225. SAPP 64 of 1918, HA, 27 August 1918, pp 7-8.

226. SAPP 64 of 1918, HA, 27 August 1918, p L2.
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By the end of 1918 it was evident that soldier settlement would take

place under conditions similar to previous experiments to settle a

yeomanry. There h¡as a shortage of usable land, a lack of facilities, and

legislation based on assumptions which had been prqved wrong since the

first experiment in closer settlement fifty years previousJ-y. Legislators

\^tere sti1l attempting to transplant European legisJ-ation into a non-

European environment. LegisJ-ation which allowed special financial

concessions and reductions perpetuated the fallacy that capital- and time

wouLd promote the successful settlement of the small man on South East

land. Legislation still failed to take into account the important

variables of prices and markets.

Under these constraints, and in the very wet winter of 1918, ûlilliam

Albert Smythe took up land in the South East. Smythe had been a plasterer

before he enlisted in Adelaide in 1916 and served with the 30th Infantry

Battalion for two y"ut..2'7 As a result of trench feet Smythe hras an

amputee. He was twenty-four when he took up section 4o7 on lHynamr on I

May under Closer Settlement Agreement l-909 with sol-dier settler entitle-

ments. This l^ras the bl-ock on which Benjamin Garnett had tried

unsuccessfully to grow wheat, and which had then been rented as grazing

land before lying vacant for three y"ur=.228 smythe had originally

intended to go dairying in the South East with his brother who finally

decided against it because of the climate; so Smythe "changed to grazing".

Under the financial- concessions al-l-owed by the 1918 Act, Smythe paid only

LI,4O2.I3 for his land, half the amount paid by his predecessor and this

committed to yearly instalments of f.130.5.6. Vüith advances from the

Minister of Repatriation and a mortgage to thé Union Bank, he fenced his

Land and ran it with 108 five-year-old Merinos and 119 mixed sheep which

227. Appendix 11.

228. Footnotes 87 and 132
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(Diagran Book, Hundred of Jessie; CSALB, DL)
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cost hin Ê179.8.6. On his meagre 50 acres of arable red loam he sowed

oats. He builÈ himself a four-roomed, galvanised iron house, a shed,

sheep yards and a fowl-house. He spent 8175 of his deferred pay on a few

horses, coers and poultry. He put down bores, and began tackling the

major task of fumigating the rabbits which had overrun the land during

the three years the block eras unocc,rpi"d.229

In 1918 a minority of politicians was beginning to question the

suitability of the soldier settlement scheme. As many soldiers had

"little or no means and about as much experience", they thought it was

ridiculous "to exPect the State to make a farmer out of a soldier in

twelve months".230 They \^¡ere asking "impossible things" of them. one

member suggested that if "they got fifty per cent of successful farmers

they would be doing werr" .231 But the majority of parriamentarians

disagreed. They were sure soldiers would be settled "without having to

pay for it after the costly and crippling fashion of the ordinary

settler".232 The Governor, sir Henry Galway, was also certain everything

possible was being done for "those who had gone to assist in the struggle

for freedom and who continued to cover themselves with fresh and imperish-

able glory " .233

By 1918 as more discharged soldiers either went on to training farms,

sharefarmed while waiting f.or their land, or took up occupation, some

politicians began to ask questions about the men as well as the scheme.

229. cRc 35/L76/L9L8/899, sAA. smythe's harf-yearly instalments at z\z
on rand and improvements amounted to f.68.8.6 per year. smythe had to
improve to the value of. 862.7 annually. csLB LO/IO9; GRG 35/2/L9L8/L689
and 1690, SAA; Maps 20 and 22.

23O. SAPD, 20 Novernber 1918, p L427.

23L. SAPD, 20 November 1918, p L432.

232. SAPD, 20 November 1918, p L427.

233. Speech before opening of Parliament, HA, 25 JuIy 1918.
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They thought that many rtere "nervous wrecks after the terrible exper-

iences they had been through", and that many had noÈ had enough experience

on the land to ensure "a reasonable chance of success". Some seemed to

work well enough under supervision but $rere completely unreliable when

on their own. They were aII "restless spirit,s who had got back Èo normal

citizenship and were finding it difficult to settle down to any

occupation".234 other politicians questioned_ whether too much fuss was

being made of returned soldiers. In November 1918 one said that there

Iátere men who would have preferred to go to the war but had stuck to their

farms because of huge debts to storekeepers and others. These men, he

claimed, had had "to battle against greater difficulties at home than

soldiers at the front".235

There was another problem, even more disquieting than the suitability

of either the men or the scheme intended to turn them into self-supporting

farmers. The area under agriculture had decreased drastically since 19I5.

The Director of Agriculture felt that a very "serious and retrograde step

in the nel^r community intent on developing its agricultural patrimony,,.

He declared South Australia was "only half conquered for agricultural

purposes". As the State was still "primari-ly dependent on the produce of

tilled land, stagnation rrras always dangerous,,.236

234

235.

SAPP 8I of 1918, LC, 19

SAPD, 20 November 1918,

November 1918, pp 3 and 6.

p L427.

236. rn 1918, 4.4* of the rand had been alienated¡ L.2N was in the
process of alienation; 46 . 5t !ì¡as held under rease: and 47 .4ï was
unoccupied. From The Commonwealth Year Book for I90I-19 in J.M. Powell,
"The Mapping of Soldier Settlement: A note for Victoria, L}LT-29".
Journal of Australian Studies, No. 3 , June L978, p 45.

Total area under crop for South Australia South East District
1915-6
L9I6-7
1917-8

3,763,570 acres
3,627,477 acres
3,059,052 acres

L9L6-l
191 7 -8

469,2LO acres
373,446 acres

( estimate)
20 November 1918 -SAPP 43 of 1918, HA,
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' Politicians agreed with the Director. The goverrrment had to look to

iÈs primary products. "Farmers must get two bushels of wheat where one

grehr before or two garlons of milk where they had formerly 9ot one".237

Talk of repaying a "debt of honour" became fused with seeing returned

soldiers as the means of achieving this increased production. t{ith a

soldier yeomanry "dotted over the countryside" politicians claimed they

would "accomplish something in the way of developing agriculture, dairying

and such industries that the SÈate would never have known otherwise in

fifÈy years".238 Some did question whether these new settlers could be

expected to succeed "where generations of pioneers, well-meaning

administrators and political idealists had already failed" .239 They

Realised that "going on the land" was one thing in imagination: another

in reality".240 But the majority of south Australian politicians brere

ready to try again, for the same reasons and under the same conditions

which had characterised every previous experiment to settle a "Government-

created peasantry " .24L rhe great dream brought from Europe eighty years

previously still held fj-rm.

237. SAPP 8t of 1918, LC, 19 November 1918, pp 56-7 -

238. SAPD, 7 November L9L7, p 1106.

239. J.M. Powell, p 7

24O. B. Fitzpatrick, The British Empire in Australia: An Economic
History, Melbourne, L949, p 280

24I. SAPD, Vol. 2, 14 December 1915, p 3053.
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CHAPTER 6

By 30 June 1919, with 390 soldiers settled on the land, 2,688

registered. I99 in training and 1,315 approved and waiÈing for land,

South Australia's fourth att,empt to establish "a numerous and contented
Iyeomanry"- vtas well u¡dsr way. Like their predecessors, politicians riùere

confident that as primary production increased, so would the State's

wealth.2 In 1919 they fooked to that wealth to pay "the tremendous.debts

incurred during the \.rar" ,3 ..,d Iike their f orebears they claimed that

agriculture \¡¡a:-i the only progressive way to use land and to raise this

wealth. Yet they had to face "the disturbing fact" that the area under

cultivation had actually declined over the previous decade. South

Australia still had L23 estates of between t0 to 15,000 acres and I18

estates of over 15,000 acres, and pastoralists were noÈ putting this land

to its best economíc,,,r".n Pastoralists "fenced and destroyed vermin, but

they grew nothing".5 Even small holders were making more money from sheep

than from "the esteemed use of the plough".6 Politicians also had to

admit that failures among primary producers accounted for most insol-

vencies in 1918, but they argued that the only democratic and efficient

way to overcome falling agricultural production was to redouble efforts

to place every available person on the land. When primary production

increased , prosperity would return. t *.r, men v¡ere settled on the land

SAPP 10 of L9L9-20, HA, 16 November l92O

SAPD, 23 October 1919, p 1360.

SAPD, 2 September 1919, p 597.

SAPD, 9 September 1919, p 669.

SAPD, 16 September 1919, p 846.

SAPD, 28 October 1919, p 1401.

SAPD, 23 October 1919, pp 1360-1.

I
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"the deserts of South Austrafia would be made to blossom as the rose,

inhospitable places would be transformed

citizens would be reared

into veritable gardens of Eden

under pleastant and favourableand happy

conditions".S

The great dream was supported by all the old arguments. Land was

still the place to breed men of "bone and sinew" and it remained the ansr{er

to unemploym.nt.9 As these hrere times of high unemployment and economic

stress, it was the government's duty to find 
"'*to^.nt 

by opening up new

Iand for production.lo one member claimed that with 52\ of the State's

population within ten miles of the GPO, it was "a lamentable thing" that

South Australia "had the largest percentage of population living within

the metropolitan area anywhere in the world".1I "Some of the finest men

in Adelaide," he saj-d, "are walking about doing nothing."12 The wool

industry employed only 5,000 men in 1919, and if South Australia did not

make provision for her unemployed on the land, Queensland and New South

lrtales would. Those States had any amount of land and were offering "big

inducements to settlers'll3 If South Australia did not wake up there was

the alarming possibility that she would "Iose men of pluck and stamina,

for nowhere were such men more likely to be bred than on the wheat lands

of South Australia".14

8. D.J. Gordon, Conquering the Desert: A Na
qgo_p|". Adelaide, L9O7, p 5.

tional Policy for Progressive

9. SAPD, 21 October 1919. p 1281

I0. SAPD, 9 September 1919, p 680

11. SAPD, 9 September 1919, p 628: 23 October 1919, p 1369

L2. SAPD, 2I October I9I9, p L3L2

13. SAPD, 9 September 1919, p 498

L4. SAPD, 16 September 1919, p 846
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One member

colleagues when

would not be the

claimed it would

expressed the misgivings of a few of his more sceptical
he cautioned that the big scheme for settling soldiers

unqualified success that most of its potitical champions

be. He anticipaÈed a lot of failures which he did not

the fault of the men. Land prices were high; soldiersconsider would be

did not have much capital. He ventured to prophesy that the State would

have Èo come to the aid of the soldiers to a very great extent. yet he

admitted that he had no alternative to sugg.stl Even if settling soldiers

lost money, he thought it vras worthwhile to add 2,OOO to the ranks of

primary Proucers because "if tlî¡o primary producers were placed where one

was today, the country must benefit". Only with increased primary produc-

tion would prosperity returrr.15 rh. great dream had noÈ grown dim.

This latest political experiment in closer settlement faced exactly

the same problems as its predecessors. There was firstly and most import-

antly simply not enough agricultural land "to redeem the promises to those

who had gone away" and to cater for civil-ians as well. In l9l5 the govern-

ment had anticipated 1,700 sold.iers would want to go on the land; by I9l9

it was expecting 2,7OO. Even if the çlovernment had bought all t:ne 2,44I

offers of land made between 1916 and 1919, it estimated 600 men would

still be unprovided for. Yet as there were sti1l 24L estates in South

Australia aggregating 2,500,000 acres, the possibility of compulsory

acquisition once more became a subject for heated debate.16 aorr=.rvatives

continued to hold such interference with private property 'ìunreasonable,

unfaj-r and undemocratic".lT They protested that "every Britisher thought

when he bought land in Austral-ia it -vsas his for all ti*",,,lq ,and, they

argued that the resumption of freehold land would result in a loss of

income tax which r¡das one certain source of r.r.r.rrr.r..19 Advocates f or

15.

L6-

L7.

18.

19.

23 October 1919, pp 1365-6.

SAPD" 16 September 1919, pp 846-7 -

SAPD, 7 October 1919, p 1149.

SAPD, 23 October 1919, p L362.

SAPD, 23 October 1919, p L364.



compúlsory repurchase of estates argued that returned soldiers should have

the same advantages as civilians.20 Compulsory repurchase for closer

settlement, although not once invoked., had been on the statute books since

1910. There l^tas an eventual grudging acceptance of this argument, but the

final- Act provided stronger protective measures for large landowners and

their sons than had corresponding legislation for. the repurchase of

l-and for closet settlement.2l

The merits of freehold and leasehol-d were also debated again.

Defenders of leasehold argued that a perpetual lease was "best and safest"

for the small man. The sol-dier was limited to f.3,OO0 of land, stock and

plant which he held under IOOB mortgage lo the Minister of Repatriation.22

He should not be saddled with the responsibility of keeping up payments

and purchasing within ten years while leaseholders on large areas under

closer settl-ement legislation had the time and opportunity to ímprove and

to.diversify. But sal-es of l-and meant revenue, and as usual the State was

very short of money.23 on amendment for leasehold tenure h¡as consequently

defeated and under the Discharged Sol-diers Settlement Act Further Amend-

378.

1919 soldiers took up their land under an agreement to Iment Act of
24purchase.

20- SAPD, 23 October 1919, pp 136I-2.

2L' Discharged Soldiers Settlement Act Further Anendment Act, No. 13ggof 1919, assented to 20 Novernber 1919. Estates could be acqufred only ifthe owner or ol¡rners held other land to the unimproved value of S1Sr-OOO;if the estate in question hTas capable of befng readily subdivided, andonly after all land belng offered voluntarlfy naa been reported upon tothe Land Board' owners were to be given six monthsr notice and coulddenand thât the whole of thelr estate should be taken. The price was robe determÍned by arbitration failing agreement between Government andvendor. An or¡rner could appear to a specral Appeal Board. agarnstcompulsory acquisitl_on. If the o rrner of the, ."iåt" \{as a returnedsoldler he could reserve land to the value of flOrOOO for hlmself, andt10,000 for each son who had seen actl-ve servlce.

SAPD, 11 September 1919, p 726.

The Public Debt was f.44 ,788,625 -

Act 1388 of 1919, assented to 20

SAPP 4 of 1919,

november 1919.

22.

23.

24.

HA, 9 October 1919
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CLoser and SoldÍer SettlenBnt Location l,lap

Despite fÍfty yea¡s of leglslative failure to prorote agticulture,
poJiticians tried once again after Worl-d War f. Settlers were ance rrþre

expected to cultÍvate snall holdings which had been part of Tatge sheep runs

for the past serenty yearc.

ICSLB and ASALB, DL)
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needed draining, the districÈ lacked transport

far from suitable domestic or world markets.

380

facilities and was situated
?ß But the doubters lvere a

In their search for areas suiÈable for soldier settlement, members

looked yet again to the South East where, they claimed, "some of the best

land in the State Iay".25 one member knew of 20,OOO acres of good

agricultural land there, held on perpetual lease and lying idle.26 ,ho""

who remembered that closer settlement "had not met with conspicuous

success" in this area were apprehens iu".27 They insisted that the land

minority; the rnajority was still confident that South East land could be

Èransformed for European agriculture. Irrigation on the high lands of the

South East would lead to increased cereal production in summer. A com-

prehensive drainage scheme which employed soldier labour would convert

slùamp land into "half a dozen t'tillicent." .29 Population had admittedly

increased only in County Grey but the South East would yet become the

home of a contented and prosperou= y.o*"rrry.30

Harry Schinckel returned from the war at the time of these confident

predictions. After two years in France with the 7th Field Àmbulancg in

June L92O, Harry with his English war bride, EJ-izabeth, resumed his 973

acre block at Hynam which had been caretaken while he \^/as at the \Á/ar.

!,fith concessions under the Act of 1919 he now had 65 rather than 49 years

to pay for his property and his purchase price was reduced from t3,065 to

L2,glg. which brought annual instalments to f.149.9.10.31e= a bâby v/as soon

25.

26.

27.

24.

29.

30.

SAPD,

SAPD,

SAPD,

SAPD,

SAPD,

16 September 1919, p 35.

16 September 1919, p 845

4 September 1919, p 655.

21 October 1919, p 1361.

4 September 1919, p 60.

Percentage Increase
r0.9
- .93
s.53

Grey
ÞlacDonnell
Robe

sRsA r930-r.

1911
13 ,693
I,293
3 ,561

L92L
l5,r86
L,28L
3,758

3I. CSALB 5/L58 and IA/86, DLì GRG 35l104/I9L4/6353, SAÀ.



Adan snith (1s16-1876)

( SAA)

Harry Schinckel ( 189'1979 )

(a. Staude)
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H. Schinckel's Land, Hvnan

(Diagran Books, Hundrcds of Binnum and Jessie; CSALB, DL; Interviews and

cor.respondence wi-th H. Schjncke-I.
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on the wây, to

things Schinckel

ease his wifets sense

did was to help provide

of isolation, one of Èhe first

a telephone by making poles cut

.32 f{ith f urÈher concessions infrom t,rees in nearly llullinger's Shramp

L92L and with a neït home being built, Schinckel "looked forward, Èo times

of hard work and prosperity".33

Schinckel was only three miles from Íüilliarn Smythe but his land was

much better. About three quart.ers was well-grassed red gum country; the

remainder l{¡as sandy soil over ironstone rubblé. lrlater was readily avail-
a^able.-' Yet Schinckel did not cultivate. Not only had his predecessor

from the north, Koth, failed miserably with barley, but as an experienced

farmer in the district, he was well aware that although the redzina soil

would carry heavy crops of wheat on occasion, "the climatic conditions

were all !'rrong". !{inters at Hynam were too wet and "the summers \^¡ere not

hot enough to develop the grain". This was "definj-tely sheep country" and

he v/as "def initely a sheep man". He suMivided his block into ten

paddocks and fenced then. He decided against the superfine Tasmanian

Ì"lerinos Adam Smith and his descendants had run on this land, and "went

for Riverina blood" which he felt suited the \r/etter climate.35 At the

same time he kept

had

his eye on the nearby Kybybolite Experimental Farm

which in L9L7 reported an increase in its wheat yield by seven

the application of superphosphate. By 1919 the farm

carried

bushels an acre with

out

36pastures. In the same year, Schinckel's brother, Ted, and his neighbour,

its first permanent experiment in top-dressing natural

32. Interview with H.B. Schinckel, 22
Appendix l1; t'laps 20 and 21.

October 1978i NH, 11 June 1979i

33- By 3 September l92L Schinckelts instalments were reduced again
Ê141.1.8 annuarly. csAf,B 5A59, DL. rnterview with H.B. schinckel,
October 1978.

to
20

34. Diagram Book, Hundred of Jessie. p 30; Report of chairman, closer
Settlement Committee, 8 August 1933, DL; trtaps 20 and 2I .

35. rnterview with H.B. Schinckel, 20 October L978. Correspondence with
John Schinckel, son of H.B. Schj-nckel, 12 December 19g1.
36. Department of Agriculture and Fisheries, Research Centre Branch,

L973, p 7 .Kybybolite Visitors' Guide , Adelaide,
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Sydney Shepherd, of 'Ì,lullinger Parkr, successfully esÈablished subter-
-37ranean clover.

Schinckel was one of many returned men interested in the land. In

1919 the number of applicants had been unexpectedly high; soldiers were

conplaining of high prices and long delays in obtaining land. The work

of the Land Board came under review once more. Many legislators who felt

the Board had too much pol¡ùer argued that "more power should be given to

local valuers to bargain and parley on the sp,6¡".38 Accordingly, under

Èhe Act of 1919, inspectors and a district valuer were appointedr and the

decision Èo acquire land, value, allot, and give advances could be made

by any tr¡¡o members of the Land Board and a district .r.lrr"r, 39 with a

decentralj-sed Board, the same siÈuation obtained as under Èhe Selection

Acts: settlers were again dependent on the judgement of local personnel.

Under this neqt arrangement, by L92O arrears of work were caughÈ

uP and the government made available 6L9,O87 acres purchased for
4î

12,L57,O42.3.1. .- The Superintendent of Sold,ier Settlement, Frank Grace,

was confident that if drought conditions did not prevaiJ-, the percentage

of f ail-ures on f arroing lands woulci be very small. As drought \¡/as not

l-ikely in the South East he anticipated that of the l-30 soldiers settled

there by L92O, "all but possibly three would make good,,.4I

37 . For details of Syd Shepherd 's and Ted Schinckel's properties,
Industries of Èhe South East, pp 62-5 and 66-70.

38. SAPD, 2l October 1919, p 1312.

39. Act 1388 of L9L9, assented to 20 November 1919.
1918-9.

See also SAPP 10 of

40. By 30 June
registered, 2 ,64L
16 November L92O-

L92O, L,273
approved and

soldiers had been settled,
778 in training. SAPP 10 of

5,360 were
1919-20, HA,

4L. SAPP l0 of L9L9-20, HA, 16 November I92O
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Willia¡n Smythers ¡losition suggested oÈhen¿ise. By October L92L,

after Èhree years on his Hynam block, Smythe had been able to send only

Ê5.6.7 above his expenditure to pay off the f.507.5.1 he then owed. His

wool clip for L92L eras only four bales. À large amount of land had not

compensated for poor quality and had proved "far too much" for an amputee

to manage. Smythe still suffered from severe pain in his feet, even when

he walked slowly with a stick, and he had to be away from his block for

long periods to get shoes made in Adelaide. He bought a buggy to get

around his block, but the Inspector considered he was "a hopeless cripple".

Tn L924 Dr Pavey of Naracoorte pronounced him "permanently incapacitated".

In this year Smythe owed Ê108.18 and the Inspector estimated his financial

position "was getting more acute every day'.42

Smythers situation was in fact not unusual, and by L923 the Super-

intendent of Soldiers SettlemenÈ had changed his mind about the future

of some soldier settlers in the South East. He claimed Èhat there was "a

certain class of men who would never make good". He considered it necessary

"to weed out this class and to place good men in their stead" .43 on 2o

June 1924 a transaction with ¿ long history in the South East took place.

Smythe's agreement was cancelled. The Land Board approved of Lhe transfer

of his block to a neighbour who had been accumulating land since his first

42. By 30 November 1919 SmyÈhe's outlay was as follows:
108 5-year l{erinos , 893.3 i lf 9 mixed sheep, f.86. 5.6 ; 3\ tons wire,

Ê99,15¡ l,2OO posts, E30r erecting posts, 12L.5¡ providing' and erecting
Metters windmi1l, and fittings, tanks and troughs, Ê123.L0; putting down
bore lined with casing, 82O.L2.6, \ ton wire on 12 February I92O,
lL4.5r cost of a buggy on 29 February L92O, L32.LO.

Correspondence between W.A. Smythe, Inspector Humphris, F.C. Grace,
Superintendent of. Soldier Settlement, Inspector D.J. Bice, Inspector A.V.
Galvin, and P.S. l"tessent, Secretary for Lands on 17 April L9L7, 18 October
L9L9,2 September, l0 October, L92L,3,4,9 July L922¡ 4,5 February,
4, 13 t"larch, l0 July, 7 2I August, 24 and 26 October 1923; 19 tvlay, 7 July,
9 December L924¡ L ApríL, 4, I May, 16 Juner 22OcEober,2T November L925¡
3 August, 26 October L926¡ I August L929¡ 24 February, 4 June, 13 July
1938, cP:G L76/L9L8/29 and GRG 35/LO4/L922/496e, DLi interview wiÈh lvlr Neil
Wray of Naracoorte and Hynam, 21 June L974.

43. SAPP 10 of 1923-4, HA, 29 October L924-
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purchase at Èhe break-up of Hynam Estate.44 Smytne had brought to the land

little in capital, experience or physical fiÈness. He had also been

allotted inferior land which had been unproductive. It was not surprising

under these circumstances that legislation to establish a sturdy inde-

pendent farmer on his own land had once again been futile

Soldier settler Erlston Russell was also in difficulty by the early

twenties. After he had served for a year in-France with the 6th Field

Artillery Brigade, Russell was discharged medically unfiÈ in 19I8 because

of a wound to his knee, but by l9t9 he !'ras in good health. He had been

a mixed farmer before the e¡ar and looked forward to returning to the
Aqland.'-

Russell r^¡as initially disappointed at not being able to secure the

land of his choice. He made six applications for land in the Barossa

Valley north of Adelaide near relatives and friends so that he could

further his pre-hrar experience and interest in fruit-growing, dairying,

and pig-raising. The Land Board considered each of these sections too

highty priced. But on 16 September 1920 Russell was allotted a large area,

2,L79 acres, in the Hundred of Monbulla, under Acquired Soldiers Agreement

645 and his hopes of becoming a successful mixed farmer rose. In l92I he

had to pay LL76-LL in i-nstalments but he was a fit 26-year-old with Ê200

of his own and f.300 of his father's. He was "much taken with his property

44. Smythe's land hras transferred to f{illiam James !{augh on 9 December
1924 f or f.500; Waugh also bought Smythe' s house f or 825Ð.. In 1938, two
decades afÈer he had taken up his land, the Superintendent of Soldier
Settlement agreed that Smythe's Bad and Doubtful Debt should be written
off. CSALB LO/6O9, DL¡ cRG 351104/L922/4968, DL.

45. Appendix ll; ASALB LA/75. In 1919 Russell went into partnership with
J.I!tcD. Hutchins on land in the Hundred of lvlonbulla valued at 86,050, but
by mutual consent, and with the recommendation of H.J. Darwent, fnspector
of Lands, Russell and Hutchins severed their partnership in L92L. GRG 35/
I76/L9L9/777, SAA.
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and its capabilities". "r would like Èo sayr" he wrote to his father on

20 August L92L, "that r a¡n cerÈain r can make a success of this

property. "46

Russell's land varied greatly in quality, however. James Clarke,

first owner of Section 1858, serected it for 13.4 an acre in lB7B.

Successive ovrners, Thomas Morris and the Kilsby family, had made sure of

retaining freehoLd title over the rich dark 7t"y soil. In 1920 Russell

paid f.11 an acre for these 205 acres, cropped them, and lived on them in

a galvanised iron hut which cost him ßo.47 rn r92r his "barley and oats

etere looking magnificent". He told his father that he had "no hesitation

in saying there h¡as no feed like his in the district". He also intended,

to groet peas, potatoes and lucerne on this b1ock.48 Another section of

Russell's land, Block L, had been freehold since Ùlorris purchased it in

1898 for El Per acre, but only about one half of this land had ever been

fair grazíng land. The rest of the 94 acres was "cold" red gum country

interspersed with scrub and stringy-bark quite unsuitable for cultivation.

Russell judged he could manage Sections 185E and L, but he r¡ras also

carrying 1,880 acres of inferior land which previous owners Reilly,

Riddoch, connerr, Morris, Kirsby and McBain had held under lease. None

of these lessees had considered the land worth converting to freehold

46. Correspondence between E. Russell and. his father, 20 August L92L and
E. Russell and l"linister of Repatriation, H.J. Darwent, Inspector of Lands,
and L.A. wells, the chairman of the Land Board, 3l January, 22 t/rarcin, 4,
15 May, 18 July 1923 in GRG 35/L76/L9W777, SAA. Maps 20 a¡d 23.

47. Russell's half-yearly instalments were f.85.11; he had to expend Ê19.I0
on improvements for the first five years. ASALB LA/75, DL. RusseII's land
qtas valued as follows: Section I85E: r,and 12,o52-I0¡ fencing LL9o.4-9¡
improvements f.105.1L3; crop LI2 = E2,360.18. Block L: Land Ê116. L7.6¡
fencing L47.IO.6 = 1L64.8. Sections 257 254 259 260 and 26L= Goodwill
of land, E430.15; fencing 888 = t518.15 with survey charges making a total
of f.3'081.9.11. GFtc 35/L76/L9I9/777 SAA. For details of previous occupants,
Ch. 3, footnote 172; Ch. 4, footnote 106, and Ch. 5, footnotes 5t and 52.

48. Correspondence between E. Russell and his father, 20 August L92L,
and Russell and the superintendent of soldier settlement, 24 July; L6,
29 September; 28 November 1919; 13 February, 21 April, 5 May, 3 and 4 June,
and 6 August 1920 in cRG 35/L76/L9L9/777, SAÀ.
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E. Russel-l's Land, lrþnbulla

(DÍagram Book, Hundred of lñnbulla; CSALB, DL; Interview with G. Skeer/
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Èenure. Russell also declared the land was absolutely useless and s¡niling

his opportunity of making a success. Yet the 1919 Act stipulated that he

must hold it under an agreement to p,lr.h."".4g

Russell protested on several occasions. His clain that there would

be no difficulty in disposing of the leasehold Èo persons in the district

was borne out by evidence. In 1925 local landholders still held more than

half of the Hundred of Monbulla under 1."=".90 Despite support for his

request from his local member, Peter Reidy, the District Agricultural

Adviser, J. Spafford, and the confirmation of land valuers, J. Darwent

and J.W. Bourne that the land would certainly be "useless for any purpose

other than grazín9", legislation intent on establishing self-sufficient

yeomen and simultaneously recouping revenue demanded that RusseII should

purchase his land. In the excessively wet winter of. L923 Russell's crops

were ruined. His knee had also begun to "play up" again. the government

remained adamant that all his land should be freehold tenure under agree-

ment to purchase, but allowed a dispirited Russell to surrender. Declaring

that "for three years he had tried hard to do his level besÈ to make a

success of the property", Russell went share-farming.

In L928 the Minister of Repatriation accepted the highest of four

offers for his land. By selling at f.600 the government had suffered a

49. Act 1388 of 1919, Regulations
111and 112; Ch. 5, footnotes 47, 50,

26, 3(b); Ch.
53 and 152 -

4 footnotes LO7, 108,

50. Of 62,72O acres in t"tonbu1la, 30,699 were held under perpetual lease
in 1925. SAPP 7L of L925, HA, 17 December L925.
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loss of 1229 ín two years.5I t"gi"lation intent upon establishing freehold

agriculturalists despite the unsuitability of South East l-and for growing

European crops had yet again undermined its purpose. Russell had been

trapped between old-world values and the reality of his un-European land and

in 1928 South Australia lost the former enthusiastic farmer Erlston Russell

to western Austraria. His "¡)oor, heathy, stony" country rdas once again

used for alternative pasturing, as it had been_for the past seventy years

since "Kingt" Cameron and the Austin brothers had first driven their

flocks into the area.

Ten miles north of Russell, oD part of the original Coonawarra

Fruit Colony, v¡as Charles Skinner, one of six returned soldiers combining

viticulture and fruit-growing. After service with the ITth rnfantry
L

Batãl/ion in the Middle East and France from 1915-18, and winning the

¡liiit.w l4edal at l4ont St Quentin, 26-year-old Skinner returned to the

land "the only thing he knew".52 In Lg23, by investing all hj-s war

51. Correspondence between E. Russell and Minister of Repatriation, Peter
Reidy, It4ember for victoria, rnspector A.J. Galvin, F. Grace, superintend-
ent of Soldier Settlement, and P . S . lilessent , Secretary of Lands , L4, 20 ,
2L, 23 August, 20 September, 14 November, 3 December L923¡ 26 January
L924i 23 February, 12 March, L6 JuIy, 22 and 25 October L925. Russell's
land !'¡as reallotted on 9 lvlay L928 under Surplus Lands Agreements 77 and
21I to J.T. and S.V. Carter and W.J. Rogers.

Comparative values

Acquired SoldiersAgreement 645 Land Improvements Total

Total-

Surplus Lands Agreement 77 and, 2LL

Total
Less on resale
Agent' s Comrnission f.22.10.
Total Loss Ê251.10.

cRc 35/ L76/L9L9/777, sAA.

52. Appendix 11. The other returned
C. A1der, A. Horton and P. Childs.
1981. l"laps 20 and 24.

soldiers h¡ere R. Skinner, B. Butt,
Letter from C. Skinner, l8 October

L

2,638
4l-2

3 ,050

2,372
131
4L2

2,9r5
135

L

432

432

L

3,070
4L2

3 ,482

3,253
229

25r
5l

2,653
188
412

338
94



Cha¡les Skinner (b. 1893)

17th Infantry BattalÍon.
(C. Skinner)

In 1923, Charl.es Skjnne¡ took up 47 acres' originally patt of the

Coonawaga Ftuit Colony, which Squire Riddoch had established as an

agücultwa¡ experinent with tenant fa¡nprs in 1891. Holdings wete small,

prices l-ow and the seasons often adyerse. Aft,er the Deptession hit, Skinner

¡aas the only soldier settJ.er who survÍved but he did so as a tenant to the

Govetnrent and not as an independent yeoman farnpr.

Charles Skinner's Hone
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C. Skinner's bl,ocks on the Coonawana Fruit Col-onv.

(GRG t5/251, SAA; Intervjews and cotrespondence with C. Skinner)
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gratuity of Ê300 and by taking out a mortgage to the Minister of

Repatriation for 8932, he purchased a 10 acre vine and fruiÈ block. In

L925 Skinner and his brother broke a four-year partnership on another

block and, on 7 May L925, under Closer Settlement Agreement 514 with

soldier settlement entitlements, Skinner took up Section 459 in the

Hundred of Comaum under an annual commitment of f.I6.14.10. This was a

block of 47 acres original-ly bought by John Riddoch as parÈ of the yallum

Estate for f.l Per acre in 1863 and vacated by the Lear brothers in

1923.53 Charles Skinner and his wife, Inez, settled on this btock in the

six-roomed house, no$/ worth ÊI50, which the Lears had built. By L925 the

value of the land had risen to 14.2.6 an acre. Five acres of Shiraz and

one acre of Doradilloes had been planted in l-91-8; the remaining 4l acres

were open grassland able to carry less than one sheep to the -.r..54

Skinner found difficurty in coping with a legacy of European

attitudes applied to Australian land. t'tany of the fruit trees planted on

the 3 acres of his l0 acre freehold block had been "expected to last for-

ever according to European custom", but were cl-assified as "useless" by
<q

1933.-- Skinner and other Coonawarra fruit-growers also followed the

European custom of pruning heavily, "keeping the block clear of weeds and

cultivating a fine tilÈh", but Skinner's gun-shot wound in his l-eft arm

53. charles and his brother, Rod, also held Block rg4, originally pur-
chased from Rodney Fowler, as tenants-in-conmon until 1925. CT 78/23 and
LLo/25, LTo. For John Riddoch's purchase, cr 39/56, LTo. skinner's half-
yearly instal-ments l¡rere f. 10.18.10; expenditure on improve4ents was f.5.16.
DL. correspondence with c. skinner, 3l January l9g0; interview, 20
November L977 -

54. The Lears had begun with two rooms,
further occasi-ons. For the Lear family's
csALB 3/L54 DL; GRG 35/LO4/L927/737, DL.

and then add.ed two more on two
occupancy, Ch. 5, footnote 148;

55' On this block Skinner had I30 I'loorpark apricot trees of which 86 were
termed "useful"; 25 peach, 36 pear, 22 prune and plum and 14 mixed trees
judged "useless"; 4 fíg, 7 almond and 6 orange trees considered "useful".
Report of h¡.J- Colebatch, Chairman of Soldier Settlement Committee, B
September 1933.
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made it difficult. for him Èo prune. Deep drainage in the Coonawarra area

had tapped the naÈural springs, which in turn "made the frosts more

severe so thaÈ the size and quaJ-ity of

groups took turns

at sixty pots of

always successful

to burn white antst

oil to the acre the

Èhe fruit deteriorated". Vigilante

nests with strahr or oil, although

latter was uneconomical, and not
56

anysray. In 1924 frost kil-led two-thirds of Skinner's

grapes. He had "to thank his wife", he told the Superintendent of Soldier

Settlement, who, like those of other settlers, "kept the food up with the

aid of a couple of cows, a few hens and a vegetable garden". In that year

he also wrote to the Department that he was finding it "hard to meet an

account which would become each year increasingly bigger" as the benefits

allowed to soldiers in their early years of settlement gradually
_ _57clrmrnrshecl .

Settlers Smythe, Schinckel, Russell and Skinner q¡ere typical of

most soldiers in South Australia in purchasing individual holdings. In

April L92O George Riddoch, "last of the old South East colonists", died

and the goverrunent purchased almost 20,000 acres of rKoorine', formerly

part of rGlencoe', the first estate in the South East, which Robert Leake

had established. almost eighty years pr"lrio,rrly. 58 The estate had been

highly

chased

improved by

for 8l-.2.6 an acre

had pur-

in 1920.

its successive ovrners and l-and which Leake

an acre r_n 1859 brought f.5 .15. 0

forty holdings; twentytKoorine' was subdivided into of the largest of

56. Letter from Charles Skinner, 25 October L977i interview wiLh Charles
Skinner, 20 Novenber 1977.

57. Letter from Charles Skinner, 25 October L977; GRG 35/LO4/I927/737, DL.

58. The Advertiser, 24 April 1919; BW, 25 Apríl 1919; SAR, 24 April
fSfS.-among-tne Ue.neficiaries of Riddocãìs wiLl h¡ere his form-ãI emptoyães.
Ch. 5, footnote 2L7. Those who had served him for 25 years or more were
bequeathed annuiÈies of Ë10; for 15-25 years , 18¡ 10-15 years , L7 ¡ 2-LO

years , L5. Ênployees on active service were given 125. probate
Registry.



G.L. Dean ( 1896-1968)

Sth FÍeld ArtiITerY ùÍgade
(D. Deen. )

In 1920, ,tSkìppeft Dean took up 21149 honpstead acres on 'Kootine', Iand

whìch the Leake brothers had pwchased but negTected and George RÌddoch'

Laiñ of ,Glencoe', had restored. Because he had ruch good land, nachinety,

capital and tan sheep, Dean becare an independent fatnet-gtazier after

neaily twenty years. Settlers without these advantages could not hope to

succeed.

tKootine', c. 1930.

(D. Dean)
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MP 25

G.L. Dean's ert 'Koorine' Kalangadoo.

(Diagran Book, Hundrcd of Grey; CSALB, DL; Interview and correspondence with

D. Dean)
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these were taken up under Closer Settlement Agreements, and 20 with hold-

ings averaging 35Oacres hrere reserved for soldier setÈlers.59

In 1919 Captain George Dean sold his 2,OOO acre grazing property

at Linton about forty miLes from Ballarat in Victoria, and on 10 September

L92O took up the 13 acre homestead block of rKooriner and 2,L36 acres of

land under Closer Settlement Agreements 1999 and 19994, as the total

purchase price of 8L6,575 exceeded the f.3,000 Iimit permissible under

Acquired Soldiers Agreement. By 1921, to meet this price and to pay annual

commitments and expenditure amounting to 1825.12.I0, "Skipper" Dean took

out tr{to substantial mortgages from a land u.g.rrt.60

About three miles west of Dean, on I June L92O under Acquired

Soldiers Agreement 380, former gardener Captain Harry Bryant, aged 38,

also took up land which Robert Leake had once held on the Kal-angadoo

portion of 'Glencoe'. Between 1915 and 1918 Bryant had fought at Gallipoli

and in the l,liddle East, and after his discharge in 1919 he and his war

bride, Jessie, from Torquay, settled on 297 acres of Section 425 in the

Hundred of Grey on land now worth almost tB per acre. the block had been

improved with a house, sheds, well, windmill, tanks, trough, piggery and

59. L9,74L acres of 'Kooriner were purchased for f.113,5L3.7 .6. Of this
7,L44 acres, costing t51,968.10.1 were set aside for soldiers. SAPP I0
of 1920-1, HA, 9 November I92L. Ch. 2, footnote 10I; Map 8. 'Koorine' sold
at 25/- per acre less than George Riddoch had hoped for in 1916. Ch. 5,
footnoÈe 217.

60. Appendix 10; CT 542/87 and 8/5L, LTO; SAPP 33 of 1Q40, HA, ll July
L94O, question 932¡ interview with Mr David Dean, son of "Skipper" Dean,
at 'Coomooroo', Penola, 18 June 1978. Dean paid Ê13,575 for his land and
f.3,0O0 for improvements. His instalments and expenditure were originally
1927-L9.8 but as in December 1920 Dean paid for his improvements in cash,
his account sras recast. Half-yearly instalments then became L422-6.I0;
expenditure on improvements, f.403.6.8. CSALB LO/L99 and 205-6, DL.



MAP 26

G.H. Brvant's holdine, Kalanoadoo.

(Dìagran Book, Hundred of Grey: ASALB, DL; Interview with B. Rogers/
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fencing valued aÈ 8600. Bryant had to improve further to the value of

Ê50.3 annually, and to pay yearty instalments of 856.15.6.61

Part of Bryant's and Deanrs land was boggy, unsuitable for culÈiva-

tion and able to carry only one sheep or less to the acre. Deanrs larger

area and ready capital allowed him to compensate for this. He divided his

holding into twenty-one paddocks. To ensure a constant water supply for

each, he installed six bores and six weIls, finding $rater only 20 feet

below the surface. On red loam soil he cultivated a variety of fodder

crops including maize, sunfrowers, sudan grass, chou molier, kiku grasses,

kale and raPe. Approximately one half of his land was timbered with red

gum. He contracted 500 tons of this timber for posts to the Mt Gambier

Corporation for three years. He ran a thousand sheep on country where

kangaroo and other Èenacious native grasses persisted, or where George

Riddoch had sown English varieties. He put 250 acres under wheat and. oats

and sowed a little barley. "Returns

pj-cturesque, and the climate among the

Dean's holding was well on the way to

be happy to posses s' -62

On 4 April L92L another estate in

for closer settlement. Clarke of 'The

$tere assured, living conditions

most delightful in the State."

becoming one "that anybody would

the South East became available

Schanck' kept a quarter of the

average of L5 -I4, l-andHundred of MacDonnell and sold 18,003 acres at an

which his grandfather had. purchased for f.l.1.10 per acre in Lg62.63

6r. on 9 July 1859, Leake had purchased 361 acres of sèctions gll,
and 883 which contained the newly-numbered section 425, for EL,4o2
7/29, LTO. See also llap 8; Appendix Il; ASALB,2/LgO, DLi SAGG,6
L92O, p 1179; Maps 20 and 25.

882
CT

!1ay

62. Industries of the South EasÈ pp 136-41

63. cr 35/29; 18,000 acres of 'D,tt schanck No. 2t r^rere purchased for
Êr03 , 278 .Lo. of this, 5 ,608 acres varued at f.4B ,6BB .Lo -7 erere set aside
for soldiers. SAPP l0 of L92O-L, HA, 9 November L92L- In L925 the Clarke
family owned r5-,3r9 acres in the Hundred of MacDonnell, an area of 66,560
acres. SAPP 7L of L925, HA,17 December L925; Map 9,
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Àmong the twenty settlers who took up L2 1395 acres available under

Closer Settlenent Agreements on this land 'was a local dairy farmer, James

Fox. On 30 August 192\ under Closer Settlement Agreement 2023, Fox paid

L2,697 for 333 acres of Section 755 with annual instalmenÈs of

f.165. L2 .8.64 About 66 acres of Fox' s land qras good, dark arable soil

suitable for cropping. But other parts of the "splendid luxuriant sward"

which had attracted Edward and Arthur Fortescue in 184I, had degenerated

with eighty years of European use. It was not only pitted with wombat-

holes, but so eroded by over-grazing and rabbits that the soil varied in

depth from 12 to a mere 3 inches.65

About three miles from Fox, Cedric Swaffer took up one of the

blocks on the 5,608 acres of 'Mt Schanck No. 2t set aside for soldiers.

Swaffer had fought with the 9th Light Horse in the l{iddle East from 1917-

19.66 After his discharge on 26 December 1919, he put in his first applica-

tion for land near his home area of Port Linco1n. This r{¡as land he had

sharefarmed before the warì his wife was the daughter of a local farmer,

and Swaffer knew he could have his brother's help and futl assistance with

machinery. While he waited for land, Swaffer bought seed and ordered

super. Ten months later his application was rejected, with no reason given.

On 14 l"lay L92O Swaf f er I^¡rote inpaÈi-ently to the SuperinÈendent that he

was still waiting and homeless. He applied four more times for land over

64- Half-yearly instalments came to 884.L4.a¡ expenditure on improvements
f.50.18. CSALB 23/65L, DLi interview with Èlrs R. Parish, d4ugnter of James
Fox, 13 June 1978. Fox was not "a returned man from Europe". He had "got
too many cracks on the race course" as an apprentj-ce jockey, and "all he
could boast of was being a reject although he did serve in the South
African War". Letter to I'tinister of Repatriation, 7 July L927, cRc 35/L76/
L92L/L333¡ SAA; Appendix 1l; I"laps 20 and 27.

65. Inspectorrs Report, 3 l4arch L932, DL.

66. Appendix 11.



MAP 27

J. Fox's Land Mt Schanck No. 2.

(Diagram Books, Hundrcds of MacDonneLl and Blanche; CSALB, DL; Interview
with Mrs R. Pa¡ishJ
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the next tÌdo years, and gresr more dejected with each refusal. "I am toil-

ingr', he wrote to the Superintendent of Soldier SetÈIemenÈ a year later'

on II August L92L, "from daylight until dark every day for other people

when I should be working up a place of my own." Not until I September L922

was Swaffer finally allotted land in the South East, This was in a climate

and counÈry differenÈ from that which he knew weII and far from his

farming family.67 But because of his great urçlency to 9eÈ on the land,

he paid 8L,626 for 155 acres of unimproved íana on Section 76L in the

Hundred of t"lacDonnell under Acquired Soldiers Agreement 825, with commit-

ments totalling f.89.9 a year by 1923.

Swaffer considered about 30 acres of his land not worth f.l an acre.

The remaining two-thirds

rabbits".68 But swaffer

ri¡as rough, stony, f ernY

and his wife, Laura, set to,

402.

and "seething with

built a two-roomed

2-feet-high

Swaffer made

wooden hut with an earthen floor, and began clearing the

bracken fern and f igating the rabbits-u' or, 6 January Lg22

two requests to the Superintendent of Soldier Settlement. He asked for

a road which would save two miles cartage "travelling over dangerous

places fuII of huge rabbit burro$/s" to the main road which led to Mt

Gambier eleven miles away. This r^/as refused - Government policy had not

changed. A Federal Road Grant of L22,OO0 for roads in South Australia was

to be used "only in productive areas". Swaffer qras informed that a central

road leading into and running through '¡4t Schanck No. 2t had to be con-

sidered before attention could be given to subsidiary roads.-

67. Correspondence between C. Swaffer and Superintendent of Soldier
settlement, and l'1r Mosely, MP, 26 December l9I9; L2 AptíL¡ 4, 5 May; 10

June; 6 SepÈernber; 28 October; 30 November I92Oi 5 l{ray; 4, 15 June; 4,
26 July; 1I August 1921, GRG 35/L76/L9L9/2828, SAA; t'laps 20 and 28.

68. Half-yearly instalments amounted to f.40.13¡ L48.L6 had to be spent
on improvements. ASAIB 4/L5I, DL.

69. Interview with ¡4rs Laura Swaffer, widow of C. Swaffer, 14 September
L976 -



Cedúc Swaffer ( 1892-1959 )

9th LÍght Ho¡se
(L.. St^taffer)

Frcm the 1920s C. Sraffer and J. Fox were expected to farn'Mt Schanek'

Land which the Æthur b¡others had abandoned and the CLa*e fanily had used

for sixty yea.rs as aJ,te¡native gtazÍng country. They ran sheep and cows but

were abl-e to puIT through onTy when llorld 4lar II stinulated the econony.

¡vlAP 28

C. Swaffe¡'s Land Mt Schanck No. 2.

(Diagram Book, Hundrcd of MacDonneLL; ASALB, DL; Intervìews with L. and K.

Swaffer )
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Swaffer also applied for more land to keep his horse teams and a

few cows he was not milking. On 4 February L922-he asked for Section 759,

a nearby vacant soldier settlement block which had become "a harbour for

rabbits". l{hen rumour had it that "neither a farmer nor a farmert s son"

was purchasing Section 759, Swaffer appealed on grounds which politicians

had proclaimed so often were their motivaÈing ideals of closer settlement.

"Do you want speculators or settlers to live on their blocks and make it

their home and everything and battle on "= ,,,í that has had to on coming

on to these rough blocks?" he .sk.d.70 on 4 September L924 this request

wâs also refused. The Swaffers battled on- By L925 they were running 25

head of cattle, had purchased four horses, a plough and harrows, had

surplus hay from a 26 acre crop and six tons of late potato seed. They

had "farmed successfully and had good crops". They had no liabilities

beyond their usual half-yearly payment of 82O.6.6 - But in L925 markets

were 1ow and Swaffer coul-d not meet his instalments. "Well, we have had

a pretty rough time this season," he wrote on 15 April L925- "Poor markets

for our produce. Good stacks of hay I have and cannot dispose of, price

of milk ruling only 4,zd av. this last 9 months has made things rather

hard." Despite such disappointing returns, Swaffer declared he continued

"Èo look forward to a better future for himself and his childr..r,,.7l

By L924 many settlers in South Australia lrere unwilling to live

on deferred hopes as Swaffer was. Total government spending on post-war

closer settlement had now reached L9,L79,O75, but almost a quarter of the

settlers had abandoned, surrendered or transferred their blocks. In his

70. Correspondence between C. Swaffer and the Superintendent ôf Soldier
Settlement and Peter Reidy, MP, 6 January; 4 February; 19, 24 April 1922¡
23 June; 4 September; 17 October 1924, cRG 35/L76/I9L9/2828, SAA.

7L. Correspondence between C. Swaffer and the Superintendent of Soldier
Settlement, L7 January; 7 March; 15 April L925, cRc 35/L76/L9L9/2828,
SAÀ.
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annual report the SuperinÈendent of Soldier SettlernenÈ singled out

settlers in the South East as living "in a most unenviable position".72

Settlers here Ì^Iere confronting pests and diseases, many of them

introduced from Europe. Rabbits spread more widely than ever as land

vacated by unsuccessful settlers offered undisturbed breeding grounds.

Of the 1,400 schemes proposed to the 1891 Royal Commission to eradicate

rabbits, "fencingr, poisoning, fumigating with sulphur and cocky chaff and

ploughing in burrows" remained after 1918 ttrose remedies most favoured

in the South East, but none proved an effective means of destru"tion.T3

As wiLd dogs Ì¡tere still rampant, the South East l{ild Dog Association

employed a full-time labourer to trap and lay poison. fn L924 his tally

was 22 dogs and 69 foxes in one smal-I recognised breed,ing area "1or..74
The heavy rains of L923 resul-ted not onty in crop destruction, but also

increased the incid.ence of fruit mildew. The potato moth still r.rrag.d.75

Barley grubs "destroyed crops over night". Spraying with Paris green killed

one grub, "but ten came to his funeral".t6 aton" ín L922 returned little

more than the seed.77

72. Gross expenditure amounted to 19,I79,O75¡ receipts, 81,352,690. The
Commonwealth had advanced L2,857 ,789. Position of settlement at 30 June
1924 - Soldiers settled:
l,lixed f armj-ng and grazing, I,819; Sharefarming , 77 ¡ Dairying, l16 ; Fruit
growing and market gardening , 322; l,liscellaneous , L7; Total 2,35L.
Registered, not settled, 2,427; Training, 10; Deferred and waiting, 47¡
Blocks surrendered or transferred, 552¡ Applications "not proceeded with",
I,358. SAPP 16 of L923-4, HA, 29 October 1924.

73. SAJA, Vol. 34, 1930-1, 15 June 1931, p L2L7.

29 October L924.

29 October L924.

74. SAPP I0 oî. L923-4, HÀ,

75. SAPP 10 of. 1923-4, HA,

76- Interviews with N. Janeway of rlvloorak', 13 September L976, and G.S
Laslett of O.B. Flat, 1l September L976.

77. SAPP 10 of L922-3, HA, 7 November L923
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ì

John Bice, newly-appointed in L923 as Superintendent of Soldier

SetÈlement, granted thaÈ the soldiersrpredicament $ras acute, but sras

pleased to record that in spite of so many setbacks their spirits remained

buoyant. In his opinion, reverses appeared only to have stimulated them

to greater efforts in primary production and the State !ìras to be con-

gratulated upon having men of such grit and perseverence who, favoured

with a few good seasons, would make a success of their holdings and

contribute to their country's wealth.78

Yet by 1925 such pronouncements had a hollow ring. Only 33 soldiers

in South Australia had purchased a total of 2,3OO acres under their

Agreements and 720 had surrendered or transferr.a.T9 The Director of

Agriculture, Professor Perkins, qras a little more realistic than the

Superintendent of Soldier Settlement. He was prepared to admit that the

wheels of progress vrere temporarily clogged. This was a sad state of

affairs, he declared, because the State was thwart with peril if rural

production did not expand. It had to be admitted, he continued, that as

a community, South Australia could not yet be said to have emerged from

the pioneering stage. There rdere still vast areas awaiting the plough,

and of those already broken the greater part must ultimately be submitted

to more intensive forms of. agriculture. The Director also had to admit

that there had been a de¡rcpulation of rural workers over the last decade

as well as a gradual disappearance of small farms and a reduction in'the

nu¡nber of individual holdings. He attributed this to highgr labour costs.

These had almost doubled since 1913, to a minimum wage of L3/8 in 1925,

although improved technology had increased the working efficiency of the

farm land. The Director further declared that Australians had to ask

themselves i,f ,this, thinning out of the countryside \ârere. arL altogether

78. SAPP 10 of L923-4, HA, 29 October L924.
positiãñ-of Superintendent in L923 to take up
l0 of L922-3f HA, 7 November 1923.

F. Grace resigned fro¡n the
"commercial pursuits". SAPP

79. SAPP l0 of L924-5, HA, l-7 November L925.
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desirable national ideal for a young country with unimportant secondary

industries, wanting to swell its population with suiÈable British

immigrants. The remedy for the present situation, he concluded, lay in

aiming at maximum production, in taking precautions against disease, and

naking an intelligent advantage of every feature in the season. If this

were done profitably, he was sure South Australia would soon hear less

of dwindling country ¡ropulations and more of auxiliary cottages ereeted

on present day one-house farms, more overflowiig country schools, improved

country social conditions, greater national wealth, and, one might hope,
7r' ¡ < 4

a greater meed of individual contentment and. h-ppj-rr"=s.80 The ideals of

the founding fathers echoed cJ-early in the twentieth century.

In fact the spirits of South East settlers $¡ere far from buoyant,

and unlike the Director of Agriculture they did not consider their

financial straiÈs were the result of paying high wages or purchasing new

machinery. Most v¡ere totally reliant on thej-r wives and children for

labour. If they were fortunate to have relatives or generous, affluenÈ

neighbours, they borrowed machinery rather than bought it. They claimed

they r¡rere suf fering most f rom l-ack of capital . they had long since

exhausted their own savings. Their blocks wereover-capitalised; low prices

prevailed. This combination r¡ras the main cause of their desperate

.81satuatl-on.

80. SAJA, Vol. L9, L925-6, 15 September L925, p 103

81. Women hrere often the farm book-keepers, and helpeð with spreading
super, fencing, lumping potatoes and stooking hay as well as running a
home and growing f ruit and vegetables. l{omen and children r¡rere always
responsible for most of. the milking. A make of mil-king rnachine, "l,f .D.K. "
(Mum, Dad and the kids") was often referred to. AI1 soldier settlers inter-
viewed s¡rontaneously paid tribute to the work and moral support given by
their wives; they regretted that many of their chj-ldren were deprived of
a secondary education because they were needed as labour to work the farm
or to provide a supplementary income by working elsewhere. (Interviews
with soldier and closer settlers and their families, generally on casette,
in possession of writer.) Appendix 14-
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In L924 dissatisfied soldiers near Mt Gambier organised a special

meeting aÈ the 'Bellum Bellumr hotel on Mt Schanck. They resolved that

a special commission along the lines of the Renmark Commission, which the

Returned Soldiers League had gained for settlers on irrigation blocks,

be appointed "to investigate into the living and working conditions of

soldier settlers in Èhe South East", with a view to "reducing the capital

value of the settlers' blocks" as well as "extending their time of payment

of principal and advances". rn a circular to their "comrades" in all sub-

branches in the South East, the RSL urged cooperation to recruit "public

attention through a movement in Parliament" - "Soldiers votes counted",

they declared, and

demands important.

district to "present

they

They

were numerically strong enough to make their

called

their cases

uPon

for

soldier settlers throughout the

relief in bald outstanding facts"

Howland, so that delegates to RSL

soldier's principle "a1l for one

to the l,lt Gambier RSL Secretary, R.H.

on the returnedheadquarters might act

and one for a11".82

In the same year the Returned Soldiers Primary Producers Associa-

tion also advocated revaluation. It placed "great confidence" in an Anzac

dinner speech ín L924 by John Gunn, Premier and l,linister for Repatriation.

The Premier had stated that he had no doubt a very considerable amount

would have to be written off the capital cost of soldi-ers'blocks, and

agreed that extensions of payment benefitted only graziers and were of

no assistance whatever to small farmers. On 24 June 1924 the RSPPA called

upon its members to support a press campaígn for Iegislation to guarantee

"immediate relief" rather than extensions of time for payment of instal-

ments. The Association further argued that revaluation was surely more

42. Their underlining. copy of a circular, 11 october L924, from !{.8.
Pyne, Vice-President of ¡4t Gambier RsL Sub-Branch to other sub-branches
within the South East, in possession of the writer, used with permission
of C. Skinner.
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Preferable for the government as well, for if soldiers abandoned their

holdings the government had to resell, probably Èo a civilian, and always
_83at a l-oss.

Before any relief c¿¡ne, on 5 July L9z5 , vasey charlton watts,

formerly of Èhe 32nd Infantry Battalion, who had fought in France from

1916-19, took up Sections 387 and 388 in the Hundred of Þtayurra under

Acquired Soldiers Agreement 1465. This land had known half a century of

European occupation since Robert Smith had first setÈled it as "drained

land" aE E2 an acre ín 1872. rn 1925 the government paid Ebenezer Boneham's

widow f.3.10 Per acre for these 236 acres and !{atts, according to an

illegal but coltnton practice in the South East, paid t8O2 for his block and

improvements and then a further Ê500 to secure his block. ÍJatts, then 31,

had worked, for the six years since his discharge as a farm labourer, as

he had done before his enlistment. Like his predecessors on this land he

used it for mixed farming but, as dairying suited the area better, he con-

centrated on this rather than cropping and began building up a herd of

pure Jerseys by buying fifteen coh¡s, bull carves at 825 each, and a

84peclr-gree bull_.

fn L925 Christopher Claxton also took up l-and about eight miles

east of Watts. Claxton had enlisted with the 9th Light Horse in I9I5 and

spent three and a half years in Egypt and Palestine. For most of his

civilian life he had been an apprentice jockey, a miner at Broken Hill,

83- Copy of a letter 24 June 1925 of RSPPA to aLl sub-bÈanches, from D.
Fulton, President and J. Hilton Brown, Secretary of RSL i-n possession of
writer, used with permission of C. Skinner.

44. For Robert smith's occupancy, ch. 3, footnote 92. !ùatts paid E7L2
for his block and f.90 for improvements. In L926 he was committed to an
annual payment of f.41.8 and in 1927 Eo t49.9.4. csArB 7/24, DL; Appendix
11; Maps 20 and 29. Interview wj-th Mrs Caroline Vlatts, widow of Vasey Watts
of Lake Bonney, 15 September L976- Like lvatts, many soldiers anxious
because of delays in procuring land, paid in excess of the Land Board
valuation. As early as 1920, the government had i-ssued a press report that
no assistance would be given to discharged mortgages to the Minister of
Repatriation if soldiers purchased properties in excess of the Land Board's
valuation. SAPP 10 of L92O-L, HA, 7 November L92L.



Chris Claxton ( 1884-1965)

9th Light Horse

(C.V. CLaxton)

In 1925, Chris CLaxton took up 753 acres of good ayiculturaf land which

had fornerly been part of tMayurta'. BattlÍng the fand calLed for physÌcal

stamina . By 1927, because of an ill.ness incumed during the war, Claxton was

f orced to surrender his block.

l,lAP 29

Holdings of V. ttlatts and C. Claxton, near MÌIlicent.

(Diagram Books, Hundrcds of Hindnarsh and Mt Muirhead; ASALB, DL; Intervlews

and cotrespondence with Mrs C. Watts and C.V. Claxton)
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and a boiler-maker's assistant at Islington. He riras an active member of

the Labor party in Adelaide and a councillor for Hindmarsh. ÀfÈer his dis-

charge in 1919 on a pension of 2L/- a week because of malarial fever, he

gained a little experience in farrn-ing while living with his wife's family

at Mil LeI near Mt Ganbier. In August 1924 with his wife and 4-year-old

son he moved north to Snuggery, seven niles from MillicenÈ where his

wife's brothers, the HunÈs, were farming successfully. Here he settled

in a good house on 153 acres of Section 340 ín the Hundred of Hind.marsh

under Acquired Soldiers Agreement 1388.85'rho."= Ryan had first purchased

this land in 1880 under Credit Agreement 4204 for Ê401.L2-6. After Ryan's

death in l-9I0, his widow, Honora Ryan, had maintained the land with the

help of several mortgages. In 1923 she sold the bl-ock to the Crown for

f.19 an ..r".8u
To meet his commitments and instalments which would rise to

to t61.9 in L928, Claxton took out a mortgage for ÊI,550. His block was

well-drained, fenced, and of good black soil, half a mile from his brother-

in-law and the loan of some family equipment, "the farm started to

pto"p"t".88 Claxton sowed 60 acres of barley and 'continued dairying with

the stock he had bought at ¡4t Gambier with his gratuity and some of his

wife's money-89 rt.y sold their milk to the cheese factory three quarters

of a mile ar^¡ay, their eggs to the Tantanoola store and even sold fruit

85. Appendix 11. C.V. Claxton, son of Christopher C1axton, supplied
further personal details on 8 November 1978 and L7 January L982, and in
a letter on 2 December 1981. i"laps 20, 29 and L5 -

86. Application 513972, Transfer 578428 and 866052, CT
January 1910; for Ryan's purchase, Ch. 3, footnote 143.

335/LLO; SET, 21

a7 - ASALB 6/L62, DL; cRG 35/L76/L92L/246 | sAA. The block was valued at
L2,256.L5¡ fencing at f.51.10; water ahd appriances at l4o and fixed
improvements at Ê555- Letter from H.J. Darwent, Inspector of Lands, J.W.
Bourne, valuator, and the chairman of the Land Board, F.c. Grace, 18 t"lay
1923, GRG 35/LO4/L923/2338, SAA. Letter to John Bice, Superintendent of
Soldier SettlemenÈ, 26 August L924, cRG 351104/L923/2338, SAA.

88. Letter from C.V. Claxton, 2 December 1981--

89. cRG 351104/L923/2338, SAA.



"to balance the fanily budget".90 But in Lg26 Claxtonrs health failed,

and he spenÈ a year at Bedford Park Sanitgriun suffering from tuberculosis.

In his absence his wife and brothers-in-law ran the farm but their small

profiÈs !ùere eroded by having

Èo help. Claxton was discharged

stone heavier but too late to

to pay 3O/- a week for a

from hospital in t'lay

put in crop for that

4L2.

16-year-old boy

two and a halfL926,

wet winter in the South East his health failed again,

year. After another

and he was "finan-

cially up against it". The docÈor declared him unfit to live in the South

East climate, and he moved to Angorichina hostel in the Flinders Ranges.

The Minister of Repatriation granted a forfeit without prejudice so thaÈ

he might find "employment of a lighter nature in the d.rier north", and

after intercession by the AGVIU, Claxton received a pension of 16 per

.91week.

There hlas keen competition for his "splendid and desirable

property" which had been let at peppercorn rental. Applicants ranged from

dummies for local land agents, large farmers in the district and "outside"

civilians willing to pay L25 per acre. Because the failure of many farmers

in the area had involved the government in a loss the Land Board was

tempted by a cash offer of f.3,050. The best land seemed once more about

to pass to the highest bidder, but returned soldiers protested. fn L927,

after a yearts wrangling and indecision, "one of the best dairy and

90. Letter from C.V. Claxton, 2 December 1981

91. Letter from H.E. Winterbottom, Secretary of South Australian
Soldiers' Fund, to the Superintendent of Soldier Settlement, tg August
J-925¡ Transcript of interview between W. Cosh, and C. Claxton, 26 Þlay
L926¡ Letter from C. Claxton to J. Cosh, 22 November and 29 Dece¡nber
L926¡ Letter to Hon. W.J. Denny, Attorney-General, from F.K. Nieass,
General Secretary of Australian Government Workers' Union, 8 December
L926¡ GRG 35,/104/L923/2338, SAA.
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agricultural properties in Èhe district" stent to a returned soldier for
q2

f.l8.10 an acre. -

The L925 Parliament recognised that "drastic action" was necessary

to rescue both soldiers and State. By 30 June settling soldiers on

L1562r37L acres had meant a net expenditure of Ê8r319r160, but most

soldiers had little hope of staying on their blocks let alone returning

a profit from such .r, or-rtlay.93 rn their desire to settle numerous inde-

pendent small farmers and provide revenue at the same time, politicians

were reaping the familiar results of compromise. They had over-capitalised

the land; only a few soldiers had been able to purchase. The rest ri/ere

"in a hopeless position". Worse, legislators had once again not allowed

for market and price fluctuations, nor assessed accurately how much land

was needed to provide a living. The soldiers, Iike thousands of other

small- men in the past, $rere caught between a political dream, economic

realities and the South Australian environmenÈ. The consequent battle,

one politician declared, "was proving more difficult than defending the
qa.

Empire" . - '

92. Potential buyers included R.A. Skitch (returned soldier), S.J. Stuckey
and Sons, Millicent, T.H. Telford, Mt Gambier , P. Aitken and Co. ,
Millicent, M.W. Scanlon, and James Mclaughlin. Correspondence between 6
January and 15 November L927, cRG 35/LO4/L923/2338, SAA. On L5 November
L927 the Minister of Repatriation accepted R.A. Skitchr s offer of
82,830.10, and Claxton's land was taken up under Surplus Lands Agreement
2IO. For details of transaction, ASALB 6/L62, DL; cRG 35/LO4/L923/2338,
SAA. L.J. Laslett, soldier settler and South East delegate to the RSL
Lands Settlement Committee from L929-L935, wrote of Chris Claxton: "One
of my earliesÈ associates and friends in the I4t Gambier'Sub-Branch RSL.
He was one who helped to keep the sub-branch alive under the inspiring
leadership of W.E. Pyne. One of his favourite expressions was'tll'e fizzíng
thing'. When I first knew him he lived out Mif LeI way and drove his horse
and buggy into meetings while I rode my bike from the opposite direction.
I knew his property at Snuggery. He left it for health reasons and worked
as Employment Officer at RSL headquarters in Adelaide. In later years his
physical conditi-on suffered very severely."

93. SAPP I0 of. L924-5, HA, 17 November L925.

94. SAPD, 24 November L925, p 2L2L.
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In their attempts "to grapple with a big problern" ¡roliticians

proposed only solutions which had failed so often in the past. Pragmatists

declared it would be far betÈer for the men and the State if abandoned

holdings r,{ere transferred to men with capital and experience. Others

objected to this as a betrayal of principle: it would allow the wealÈhy

to traffic in land at the expense of a settled y.o*.rrty.gs They suggested

instead various kinds of financial reconstruction. The member for Victoria,

Peter Reidy, argued strongly against remission, claiming that extensions

were merely extending iniustice.96 He advocated "an alteration of con-

tract" which would allow the Land Board "to revalue on annual product-

ivity". If this did not happen, he declared that settlers on'Koorine'

and'¡4t Schanckt "would be driven off. their holdings". But a government

already owing L1O ¡nillíon at 3* interest would not countenance this form

of revaluatio.r. 97 The newly-appointed l,Linister of Repatriatì-on, William

Denny, reminded his colleagues of the power vested in him under the 1917

Act to remit the whole or part of the purchase money or interest, and to

extend the period of. payment of interesÈ or advances in approved cases.

The immediate past Commissioner of Crown Lands and Minister of Repatria-

tion, George Laffer, hras also against revaluing, but he did concede the

need to give some relief to soldier settlers engaged in dairying in the

98South East.

The Relief Act of L925 offered relief for settlers on River l{urray

irrigation blocks but díd not help soldiers in the South East.99 rn. single

95- SAPD, 24 November L925, p 2L2L-

96. SAPD, 24 November L925, p 2L2L.

97. SÀPD, 24 November L925, p 2LL7.

98. SAPD, 24 November L925, p 2355-

99. Discharged Soldier Settlers (Relief)
to 6 January L926.

assentedAct, No. L72L of L925,
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concession to them was that a soldier might ,surrender his fee-simple for

an agreement to purchase and thus capitalise his liabitity.t00 Oa Èhe same

time the government proclaimed a moratoriurn on purchasing land, restricted

allowances for stock and plant. to "actual necessity" and declined advances

for discharging .ottg.g.".1ol As always government officials were con-

fident that new legislation \das the answer. The Superintendent of Soldier

Settlement, for example, declared he was sure lhat "the legislation would

provid.e for stability and progress and usher in a new.r.,'.102

On 16 and L7 December 1925, during the final stages of debate on

the Relief 8i11, two rePorts tabted in the House presented evidence which

flew in the face of the continued optimism of potiticians and the sanguine

hopes of the Superintendent of Soldier Settlement. Both the findings of

a Royal- Commission on Rural Settlement and the Classification and Report

on South-Eastern Lands made it obvious that attempts at closer settlement

in the South East had fail-ed ug.ir,.I03 County Grey had always been the

three counties j-n the district, and yet statistics

showed that in an area of almost IL million acres,

most productive

for the years

the number of

areas around

of the

L909-25

holdings

¡,tiIIicent

had rj-sen from 1901 to 2,905, and that except for

and l4t Gambier the country remained sparsely

settled- Barley for malting had replaced wheat, but total cultivation had

I00. If the Crown had vested a soldier in land in fee-simple under a mort-
gage to the Minister, the lrlinister could, if he thought the soldier had
worked the Iand in a Proper and satisfactory manner, allow the soldier
to surrender his fee-simple for an agreement to purchase,.dating from the
time of original purchase and incorporating in the purchase money the
principal owing by the discharged soldier, and at the lr{inister's dis-
cretion, advances made, and arrears of interest due. See also SApp l0 of
L925-6, HA, 9 November L926.

101.
L926

SAPD, 24 November L925, p 2LL7¡ SApp 10 of L925-6, HA,9 November

LO2- SAPD, 3 Decenber L925, p 1950

103. SAPP 64 of L925, HA, 16 December L925¡
December L925.

SAPP 7L of L925, HA L7
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not increased. Because of erratic prices the annual potato crop had fallen

from an average of 18,480 tons to 8,608 tons per year. Members of the

Cornmission considered this particularly deplorable as potato growing was

labour intensive.lo4

Despite

both enquiries

prospects for

of fertile land.",

believe that futurereported that there was

closer settlement in the

"a favourable climate" and "an extenÈ

no reason to

South East would improve. Land

suitable for agriculture had long since been al-ienated, and there was no

wâY,

had

save resr¡mPtion, of overcoming a barrier to closer settlement which

persisted for eighty years. There were no unallotted Crown Lands

suitable for subdivision. Closer settlement depended upon how ready owners

were t.o subdivide or sell at reasonable prices, but neither legislation

nor circumstance had ever encouraged offers at reasonable prices in the

past. The Report therefore made a familiar recommendation: the best

solution was to transform inferior land into good agricultural European

land. The Commissioners h¡ere confident that drainage would achieve this.

Theydeclared that 71,000 acres of land, currently inundated, could be made

at least as good as land in the MiLlicent district. When drainage \¡ras

supplemented by improved road and rail facilities, the South East would

suPport closer settlement. But again the government could not afford it,

and again politicians were unwilling to risk such investment unÈil legisla-

tion assured profitable returns through the sale of land. So once more

the government asked men to settle on the land as it -wa's before pre-

conditions for their success existed.

As these nel^¡ settlers would be without facilities helpful to

agriculture, the Commission once again tampered with the original concept

of closer settlement. It pro¡rosed to broaden the interpretation often

given the term "closer settlement" - "small holdings worked on some system

of farming that implied cultivation of the land and crops" - so that it

104'. SAPP 64 of L925, H.A, 16 December L925-
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covered "all forms of land settlement leading to increased rural produc-

tion calculated to give more remuneraÈive returns per acre't. W.J. CoIe-

batch, Chairman of the Commission, claimed ÈhaÈ in the South East it had

been recognised that sheep-breeding and wool-growing could form the basis

of closer settlement.los This meant that once again, and temporarily of

course, the agrarian dream would need to be nodified in this district.

l"lany mixed farmers were already running sheep as a sideline, but

sheep-farming in the South East needed not only larger holdings than

those possible under soldier settlement, but also land to which a farmer

could shift his sheep in wet. winters. The small-scale farmer was trapped

in a familiar vortex. If land was obtained, he could afford only inferior

land, which demanded capital improvement .over a long period, which in

turn added to his repayments. Moreover, by L925 Èhe main source of land

r^/as that abandoned by unsuccessfuL soldiers and

Lands Agreement. This h¡as mostly second-rate land

forfeiture or abandonment it deteriorated further,

offered under Surplus

rn any

ei-ther
r06

case, but after

because it had

lain vacant or had been rented on a casual basis. In short, in the

same week in which clear evidence was given of the failure of previous

closer settlement policies, the government proposed to repeat them exactly.

Yet in L928 James Fox on 'Mt Schanck No. 2' \^¡as one of many South

East settlers prepared to take the risk of buying more land to run sheep.

In that year he r¡¡as shearing 900 sheeo and 500 lambs. On I March, under

Surplus Lands Agreement 222 he paíd L2,936 for 3L4\ acresbf 1and, vacated

by neighbouring soldier settlers and "overrun with rabbits" - Fox now had

105. SAPP 71 of. L925, HA, 17 December L925.

f06. "Lands acquired for soldier settlement and afterwards abandoned and
found to be unsuitable for soldier settlement and not required for pur-
Poses of State Government were to be deal-t with as surplus lands and
rnight be dis¡rosed of in any way approved by the Ivlinister of Repatriation."
SAPP 10 of L923-4, HA, 29 October L924.



647\ acres of land on which he could run sheep and dairy cows. At the same

time he had committed himself to finding an extra f.135.19.6 per year for
- roirent al-one.

In L925 Cedric

418

Section 759 for

and L924. Thewhich he had been

Swaffer gave up hope of getting

applying consistently between L922

abandoned land was by thaÈ time "alive with rabbits" and the fences were

down. The windmill had been left turned on in gales so that the troughs

v¡ere knocked down, the tank was empty and "the $raÈer was like a lake

everywhere". On 12 March 1926, under Àcquired Soliders Agreement L549,

Swaffer secured 62 acres of Section 785, originalJ.y held by a soldier

settler, noh¡ suMivided into four lots. The land cost f.8.6.9 an acre. He

now had 2L7\ acres but his annual commitments amounted to Êr43.3.4-108

In 1926 Harry Bryant eras running 599 e$res and 450 lambs when he

purchased under Acquired Soldiers Agreement L652 an extra L45.3/4 acres

on 'Koorinet, land two previous solidier settlers had abandoned. Bryant

then had 57O.3/4 acres, but an additional f.54.6.6 to pay each y"-r-109

In L926 and 1927, when the grapes failed because of mould, and 40

acres of barley returned only two bags to the acre, Charles Skinner at

Coonawarra also applj-ed for land to run a few more sheep. His only return

had been from 41 ewes which had fetched 3O/-, and he intended increaalng

Lo1. This land had formerly been occupied by H.F. and H.L. Habner as
tenants in cornmon under Acquired Soldiers Agreement 822, CSALB 23/65L,
DL; correspondence between J. Fox and P. Reidy, 7 JuJ_y L927¡ J. Fox and
Inspector H.S. Bayly, 20 l{arch L928, GRc 35I176/I92I/L333,SAÀ.

108. CSALB 7/7I, DL; correspondence between C. Swaffer and-superintendent
of soldier settlement on 7 March L925, 27 March Lg26, GRG35/t76/L9r9/2828, SAA; 28 ocrober 1929, cRG 35/í04/Lg28/4t4g, sAA.

109.1'tris was section 341 in the Hundred of Young which had been held byÀ.E. Allchin under Agreement L652. These sections, formerly 278 a¡¡ð,279',had been owned respectively by I^Ii1lian Younghusband (fAef); Samueí
Tomkinson and Randolph Stow (fgOq); Charles and Arrhur Leake (fgZO);
retiÈia Leake (razo); John and Gerrge Riddoch (1882); George Riddoch(1899). For full derails, cr rg/2441, 126/66, and 5r9/rzs, LTo. Bryanr,s
instalment s amounÈed Ëo f,26.6.6 ; [,2g . 1ó had Èo be spent onimprovements. For his firsÈ allotment, section 425, r7g.15.2 was due inannual instalmenËs by L926, but under Advances to Soldier Settlers Act of
L924 and Èhe Soldier Settler Relief Act of 1925 amounEs due and becomingdq" by 30 November L926 were ro be posÈponed unril 1 May lg2g. ASALB;
7 /r38, DL.
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his sheep numbers to 70. But Skinnerrs financial situation was so bad that

the Department refused his reque"t.ll0

!{ith access to capital and a run of good wool prices, Harry Schincket

at 'Hynam' invested in more land and sheep. In L92O he was running 640

sheep which shore 17 bales at an average of 16d per lb, averaging approx-

imately E2o per bale; by L922, 24\ bales from 972 sheep averaged. 830.5

p"t b.1".111 In 1923, r{rith the offer of a bank overdraft of up to f.5,000,

under an Agreement to Purchase, he took up 326 acres at 12.L2.6 per acre

at l'loy Hall . As this was within two days' travelling from his home block,

he could contr,gl footrot by shifting his sheep from his wet land. By 1928

schinckel v¡as running L,225 sheep which were yielding 46 bares at an

average price of 123.11 per b"I".II2

Besides urging settlers to run sheep, the L925 Royal Commission

encouraged a second familier and failed practice to meet the lack of

agricultural land. Land-holders vrere to boost primary producÈion by farning

more intensively. To encourage scientific farming additional instruction

and demonstraÈion were to be made a.railable.II3 The Commission also

recommended irrigation for the growth of sunmer fodder crops, improved

breeding of livestock, and planting trees to provide shelter and windbreaks

in the bleak winters. Above all, for the South East, scientific farming

110. cRG 351104/L927/733, DL

lll¡ Schinckel always sold his wool through Strachan, t"lurray and Shannon
of Geelong. "Wool clip records 1919-51 and various othèr records par-
ticularly in latter years with regard Èo wool yields and descriptions",
Day Book keptby H.B. Schinckel, read on 13 September L979.

LL2. In L977 this land sold
Schinckel, 21 June L978.

for E24O per acre. Interview with H.B

113. Settlers interviewed felt that instructors who came from the city
in the twenties coul-d teach them very little. They also declared that they
did not have the time to spare for meetings or the money to put suggestions
into practice -
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meant using PhosPhates and establishing pastures, particularly subterranean

clover. Subterranean clover retained yrater. a great asset in a district

wiÈh such vast inundated areas, and Íras also useful in Èhe South Eastrs

sandy areas as it stopped drift and arrested the spread of sorrel and

- 1r4terns.

A few farmers in the South East had mixed reactions to super. Some

thought "forcing the land" beyond its inherent productivity "unnatural".

They said "the last state of the land would be worse than the first".Ils

Others questioned the assumption that subterranean clover would suit all

types of soil in the district. l{hen Skinner râ/as given advances for four

tons of super and 150 lbs of sub clover for 4l acres of land in 1929, he

"accepted with pleasure" but he did question "whether strawberry clover,

Dutch or white clover or rye grass might not be more suitable grasses for
116his heavy black

enthusiastic about

L926, when Ced.ric

soil at Coonalvarra" .

the combination of super

Swaffer received advances

I"tost f armers rÁ/ere, however,

and subterranean clover. In

for five tons of super and

160 lbs of sub clover, he htas optimistic that the introduction of super

114. See, for example, Second Progress Report of Royal Conrmission onRural SettlemenÈ, county Grey, in sApp 7L of lgz5, HA, 17 December 1925.see also the main address by thelricultural rnstructor in the south
EasÈ onrrlmprovements of Pastures" before a gathering of 200 farmers atKybybolire Research Fann on visiring Day, 1930, in sepp +g of lg2g-30,
LC, 7 November 1930.

t924-5
1925-6
1926-7
L927-8
L928-9
L929-30

Areas dressed with ohosphate Tons Per acre

136
L34
L26
t22
rt7
116

seÈÈlers , G. S.

67,124
t23,657
t62,355
209,gg2
250,4L3
302, 1 14

4
7

9
11
30
15

,080
,380
, 110
,393
,o2g
,701

For the scientific investigation of ttcoast',, which led to asolution of Èhe -disease by 1938 by remedying trace element deficiencies
Èhrough Èhe application of cobalt and coppãr, M. I.Iilliams, p 322.

SAPP 43 of. L929-30, LC, 7 November 1930.

115. conrments from interviews with south East. soldierLaslett, N. Janeway, and L. Ta1bot, 11-13 September Lg76.

116. c. skinner. to !h. superintendenE of soldier setÈlement,
L929, cRc 35/1.76/t929/362, DL.

22 August
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and suiÈable seed would be the salvation of poor land on rThe Schanck.

where, as another settler in the area claimed, "You could chase a mouse

all over and never lose sight of it".l17

But scientific methods demanded money, and only farmers with capital

could afford to employ them. By the early twenties Schinckel could see

his broÈher's and a neighbour's land covered with a rich growth of sub-

terranean clover. He had seen top-dressing wiÈh line in Cornwall while

on leave during the war. He decided he would í.rr, " cheap experiment. For

f.5 he bought an old seed-broadcaster f rom l.!ay and Miller, machinery

manufacturers at Horsham, and began spreading super rather than drilting

it in. This made the cl-over really "put iÈs head up". After such success

Schinckel decided to use these enriched pastures more intensively. In 1925

he crossed his I'terino e!úes with Dorset rams and became the first in the

northern part of the district to produce fat lambs for the Portland

market. As there vtas enough feed for caÈtle as well as sheep, by the mid-

twenties he was also breeding red Polls and selling vealers as a sideline.

subterranean clover and super "had done the trick". By the end of the

twenties Schinckel could survey a diverse and prospering fum.llS

Dean l^¡as another with enough capital to indulge in scientific

farming. His experiments "were nothing short of an object lesson". So

generous vtas the growth of subterranean clover on 1,200 acres of'Koorinel

in L929 Èhat Dean harvested, installed a seed-cleaning machine, and sold

seed in large quantities. With the advent of sub and quper Dean, like

schinckel, bred with an eye to the fat lamb industry. He crossed his

Merinos with Romney l,larsh and hard-footed, early-maturing Ryetands to

produce lambs less susceptible to foot-rot and ready for market at only
119t r-ve months .

117 . c. Swaf f er to t"linister of Repatriation, 27 l{rarcln L926 , cRG 35/L76/
L9L9/2828, SAA; G.S. Laslett, O.B. Flat, interviewed tI September L976.

f18. Interview with H.B. Schinckel, 2l June 1978

119. Industries of the South East, pp 139 and l4I-3.



Ihe super-spreader devÍsed by Harry Schinckel. and his neighbour,

Syd ShePherd.

Like Adan SmÍth bef ote him, Hany Schinckel knew 'Hynant t{as sheep

country. By the mid-twentjes Schinckel- was iprovi-ng the land by sowing sub-

terranean clover and spreading super fron an inprovised btoadcaster. By the

I9i0s, Schjnckel had shown that in the north of the South East successfuL

,,cfoser settlenent,, was possible only through scientific sheep and pasture

manageÍent on large holdings.

Sheep fattening on strawbetry clovet on tHynamt countty.
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But by 30 June L927 the majority of settlers in South AusÈralia

were in a less fortunate position than Schinckel and Dean. Since l9I5 more

than hatf the roughly L.2 million acres purchased for closer settlement

in South Australia had been set aside for soldiers at an average cost of

12.L4 per acre. Yet only 1,967 soldiers had been settled¡ 42L had appì-ied

for relief und.er the 1925 Act, and only 82 had completed the purchase of

a mere 76,964 acres. This most recent experiment in creating yeomen farmers

had again involved the State in severe financíal loss. Ln L927 this loss

reached f-2,587 ,9O2i returns from instalments paid on principal and interest

had been onLy 14L2,292. The government continued its moratorium on purchas-

ing land and giving advances to Pay mortgages.

In L927 the Superintendent of Soldier Settlement observed that one

of the main advantages of the operation of the Relief Act had been "Èo

bring him in personal touch vrith the settlers". This had allowed him to

see "evidence of difficulties which confronted each *.rr".120 These

difficulties

settlers in

r-23 ,5OO,000.

assistance -

Justice Pike

Settlement".

were not confined to South Australia. By L927 7L\ of soldier

Governments had lostStateAustralia had failed, and

South Australia joined other

The Commonwealth had no legal

States in seeking

obligation, but

Commonwealth

appointed Mr

to chair a Commission of Enquiry into "Losses due to Soldier

Af ter two years of investigation t'tr Justice Pike reported on 24

August L929. The causes of failure he outlined in the Jatesr- experiment

in settling a yeomanry had characterised every previous experiment to

force European values on to non-European land. Settlers had lacked exper-

ience "with the uncertain climatic conditions"; legislators had not been

able to judge how much land or capital r^¡as necessary to ensure "a decent

Ìiving". European markets had failed. The position had become "an

I2O. 562,599 acres of freehold and 64O,O4L acres of leasehold had been
purchased for 83,862,322.3.LL. SAPP t0 of L926-7, HA, 18 october L927.



impossible one for settlers and Governments alike". By lending money to

soldiers at a rate below which the government could borrow, and by allowing

financial concessions to the extent of 8L,775,L64 the Pike Commission

estimated South AusÈralia had suffered a total loss of f.3,565,829 in

fifteen years. Nor did the ReporÈ mention any evidence which suggested

that the money spent and the toil exerted had made the land more fit for

agriculture Èhan it had been since the first Act to establish a soldier

settler y"o..'ty .1'l

While the Commission qtas gathering evidence, seasons in the north

of South Australia failed again. Very light rains in the winter of 1927

made it one of the worst years since L9L4. State wheat yields dropped by

322 and overaJ-l agricultural output declined by 23t. Only high yields from

the Lower North and the small area under cultivation in the South East

424

compensate for

but apart from

the drought

drought broke

MORE lìlHEAT".

prevented the figures

drought losses farmers

the South East which

persisted

in 1930

until L929

looking much worse. In an attempt to

increased their acreage under grain,

enjoyed "three favourable seasons",

and yields remained Lor.L22 [,]hen the

farmers rallied to a CommonwealÈh appeal to "GROIù

A glut resulted and wheat was "thrown onto the market for what it could

fetch". Prices fell from 4/LL\ to 2/I\ per bushel between 1930 and 193I.123

L2L. Report on Losses Due to Soldier Settlement, by Justice Pike,
presented by command to the Parliament of the Commonwealth of Australia,
24 August L929.

L22. SAPP 43 of 1930, LC, 7 November 1930. Average r.irrr.rt for the
South East in 1929 was 22-88"; the mean was 24.7L". See al-so the corunents
of the Superintendent of Soldier Settlement on "one of the worst seasons
since the drought of 1914", in SAPP l0 of L927-8, HA, 2 October L928.

L23. S.W. Dyer, Ivl .4. thesís, Farmers and the Depression: Government Farm
Relief in South Australia, L929-39, University of Adelaj-de, L974, p 2L-
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In 1929 wool prices also fell dramatically, and South Australia's revenue

def icit eras six times larger than tvro years previousl y.L24

Low prices hit the South East as elsewhere. In 1929-30 fat lambs

L25were down to 5/- per head and wool prices plurunetted by 40-60t. Men

vrere battling to survive even on the most productive land. Practical and

experienced farmers like Dean and Schinckel found intensive holdings were

no guarantee against debt. As they had used_ their profits from sheep

husbandry to improve their holdings they could not meet the high instal-

ments on their valuable land. Dean's net income for 1930 was f.93.18.5;

by 1931, to live and finance the working of his property his mortgagees

restricted him to f.3l per rnorrth.126 "scientific farming" had to go. He

decreased his use of superphosphate. In 1930 he spread ninety tonsi in

l93l he could afford only eight tons of this "lifeblood of the South East".

In that year the l"Iinister of Repatriation waived Dean's payments for a

year because he and his wife expected capital from r.l.ti.r"r.l27

L24. Deficits in
8930,858-t3 i L929-3O,

Revenue Account:
LL,625 ,822.10 .1.

L927 -8 , L27 4, 931 . 3 .6 ; L928-9 ,

at the opening of 2nd
I of 1931, HA, 12 March

Speech of
session of
1931.

Governor, Sir Alexander Hore-Ruthven,
27th ParliamenÈ, 12 March 1931, SAPP

L25. SAPP l0 of L929-3O, HA, 23 September 1930.

L26. Annual amount due to Repatriation DeparÈment, 8965-3.8¡ arrears,
E2 ,7L6.18.5; LiabiliÈy to Goldsborough lvlort at 31 l,tarch 1931 , 19 ,973 .9 .6;
1930-31 Expenditure, lL,87 4.L2 .7; Interest on mortgage to Goldsborough
t'lort, 1675 .16 .11; Total , E2 ,550 .9 .6 ; Income , E2 ,644 .7.I1 ;. Credit balance
Ê93 - 18.5 .

Report of Chairman of Soldier Settlement Committee, 9 August L932, DL.

L27. SAPP 33 of 1940, HA, 1I July L94O, question 954.
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By 1931 Harry Schinckel had put LL,244.14.6 into improving his

p.op"rty.I28 But when the average price of wool per bale from his 1,650

sheep fell fron Ê15.8 in 1929 to 810.4 in L932, Schinckel owed the Minister

of Repatriation 1282.17.3. He applied for a reduction of interest which

the tlinister refused. with help from his brothers and f.l,000 overdraft

from Èhe National Bank he managed to stay on his blo"k.l29

Large farmers needed luck and capital to survive; small farmers

on poor land were "Iabouring under inpossible conditions". Soldier and

closer settlers in the South East became the antiÈhesis of the self-

supporting stable yeoman. They quit their land to search for work while

their families, if they were lucky, made day-to-day living expenses by

dairyJ-ng, as mitk sÈilt held at 7d to 9d per gallon-I3o 
"-try 

Bryant and

a neighbour bought a two-stand shearing machine for LLOZ to earn money

by carting super and shearing, but this sort of work vanished with the

Depression. By 1931 even after liquidation of previous arrears, Bryant

owed the Department L72g.L5.7.131 sruaff.r'" income to June I93l was f.515,

and his expenditure 8303. That difference of t200 was just enough to meet

his payments. He hoped to find LL25 from his cows which the lvlinister of

Repatriation, on a salary of about f.1,000 considered would be more than

sufficient to support his wife and four children. By 2L August Swaffer

was writing to the Superintendent of Soldier Settlement promising he would

I28. Valuation of improvements was as follows: Buildings, f.580;
LL45¡ clearing, 8353.L2¡ fencing, 1166.2.6. Report of Chairman of
Settlement Corunittee, 15 April 1932 and 8 August 1933, DL.

water,
Closer

L29.
L97A -

Day Book of H.B. Schinckel; interview with H.B. Schinckel, 28 June

130. Among the jobs mentioned by interviewees were clearing drains,
trapping rabbits, quarrying stone, erecting telephone lines, building
roads, shearing, spreadíng super, wood cutting and carting, and general
labour for farmers who could afford to pay them.

I31. Report of J.f{. Colebatch, Chairman of Soldier Settlement Committee,
9 August L932, DL.
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try to reduce domestic expenditure by Ê15 to Ê20 per year to be sure of

meeting commitment=. 132

!{ith other vignerons and horticulturalists, Charles Skinner at

Coonawarra ¡¡as in an even l^¡orse position than the small mixed farmer.

Betldeen Lg24 and 1928 his expenditure exceeded returns by Ê390.133 Fro"t

and mould had attacked his grapes and fruiti super had increased his yield

but reduced the sugar content of his grapes.- tr 1929 the t'tinister of

Repatriation allowed relief but Skinner wondered if he were only "prolong-

ing the agony without easing the all-round feeling of hopelessness" by

staying on his b1o.k.134 rn 193o his own old vines and neighbours, vines

planted under government exhortation bore well, but the export market for

grapes failed, and the local market glutted. Bound to one firm, l'lilne and

Co., grovters had the choice of selling their grapes at L2 a ton, leaving

them to rot on the vines, or processing them at lld per gallon in back-yard

distilleries. They tried to raise f.5,OOO by organising deputations to the

Premier, State and Federal members, the Ivli-nister of Local Government, J.

I32. GRG 35/Lo4/L934/2940, sAA. From lg2l under rhe MinisÈerial Salaries
AcÈ 6 Ministers were to receive f.7,750 to be divided among them; underthe MinisEerial Salaries ReducEions Act of 1930 this.ro,rnÈ rdas reducedby r5"/" for one year; under the Financial Emergency Act of 1931, the
amount was reduced by 2O7" for one year.

133. I.Iages and l,Iorking Expenses Net Income

L924
L925
L926
1927
t928

ET24
209

98
248
292

f.l01
85 out of pocket

Lt2
119
l-74

Letter of application for relief under Arnending Discharged Soldier
Settlement Relief Act on 2 April 1929, cFtc 35/L76/Lgzgl362, DL. under rhe
Frost Relief Act, L829 of L927, assented to 23 Decenber L927, settlers at
Coonawarra \tere eligible to apply for relief Eo the State Bank and repay
the amount in l0 equal instalmenÈs by 1 July 1929, r¿ith inÈerest at
6-r/2r".
L34. Correspondence between C. Skinner and J.Sf. Cosh, SuperinÈendent ofsoldier seÈÈlement, in March (n.d.), ll June, zz June, 1927; L6 July,L928;7 March, 14 June, L929, cRc 35/LO4/L927ltll; DL; 2 April, 15 July,8 AugusË and 22 Augusr 1929, cRG lstt@/362,- DL. orher lerÈersduring this period give itemised details ó-f "*p"r,diture, returns andrelief allowed. InEerview with C. Skinner, 30 November 1977. For effectof fertiliser on grapes see also sApplÐ of'1930-1, HA, 12 November 1931.
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Tilley, and Èhe Itlinister of Àgriculture, S.R. l{hitford. These resulÈed

in visits from the Chief Inspector of Excise, R.M. Gollan, Èhe Chair¡nan

of a Royal Commission of Enquiry, and the Costing Clerk of the Prime

l¡linisÈerrs Department in January 193I buÈ nothing else. Neither SÈate

nor Federal Governnent had money to offer. Groners were exhorted to "hope

for the best".l35 Skinner was granted furÈher concessions, but these, he

considered, "only made the misery drag on and did nothing to put food or

hope in the hands of settlers". To meet his ÍOOt mortgage he now had to

"flog Èhe land" even more and giving it. super rdas proving to be "like

giving whisky to a tired *..,",136

Through the desperate years of 1930-3I small farmers in the South

East continued to lobby. In June 1929 soldier settlers petitioned Parlia-

ment through

admitted that

settlers as a

claimed that

their delegates to the

although some returned

State Council of the RSL. They

men r^¡ere not "suitable settlers",

whole were not to blame for their plight. Rather, they

Èheir plight "$ras eloquent of the fact that something had

with the soldier settler scheme ever since its inception".

vtas not good agricultural land,- what they had was too littte

90ne \¡trong

Their land

and over-priced.

tremendous fall

as its officials

This situation had only been aggravated through the

in prices. They claimed the government was also to blame

had bought land on the advice of "so-called experts on

135. correspondence between c. skinner, llessrs J. Redman and sons, p.
Reidy, MP, J. Shepherd, MP, L.S, Smith, the Acting Secretary for Èhe
l4inister of Agriculture, Senator O'Halloran, P.M. Forde, Acting Minister
for Trade and customs, J. La$rry, Acting rnspector of Excise, M.D. cameron,
MHR, R.M. Gollan, A.H. Dalziel, State Secretary of the RSL, between 4 June
1930 and 28 January 1931, in possession of the writer, with permission
to use from C. Skinner.

136. Letter from C. Skinner, 21 October L977
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Èhe Land Board at prices which even in good times were inflationary". 137

They were battling; they could not keep going "in face of constant annual

loss"; the! nere up againsÈ "an im¡rcssible pro¡rcsitiorr".l38

Settlers under both Closer and Soldier Settlement Agreements on

rMt Schanck No. 2' rdere also particularly vocal. On 9 February 1931 they

petitioned R.S. Richards, the Commissioner of Crown Lands, f.or financial

relief and on 20 February they sent a delegation to discuss their desperate

financial situation. As in 1925, they aeman¿ea a revaluation of their

blocks. !{ithout this revaluation they insisted they could not cope with

stock diseases, vermin, rust and a disparity between Àdelaide and local

prices. They were lucky if they could sell a ton of "snowflake" potatoes

locally for ÊI.7.6, but in Adelaide growers $rere getting L4.5.6. AII they

were asking, they told the Comrnissioner, was "to make a living and to pay

their local debts". The Commissioner professed. s)rmpathy with their

situation, but felt he must remind them that "affairs of State could not

be run by sympathy alone".139'

Four months laterr oD Il- June 1931, the Commissioner visited the

South East and confronted a gathering of angry men at the 'Bellum Belluml

Hotel near | ¡4t Schanck' . Again they told him that the only measure which

L37 - Copy of letter heLd by C. Skinner, Secretary of Coonawarra RSL
Sub-Branch, to the Premier, 28 January 1931. At the meeting of the State
Council of the R.S.L. on 10 March L932 a tribute was paid to the workPeter Reidy had done on behalf of Ehe Diggers. Item 22, SEate Council
Minutes, 10 March 1932. Interviewees also praised peter Reidyts work ontheir behalf. He wes born in county clare, rreland, in 1g74, and from
1900-14 was a policeman in Mt Gambier. He was called Èo'the city wherehe did not gain promoÈion as he anticipated, but. was assigned to beat
duty. In l9L4 he canvassed Èhe elecEorate of VicEoria, added 1800 narues
Èo the ro11 and won Èhe seat as a Labor candidaÈe from Ëhe then premier,
A. H. Peake , in 1915. Reidy refused to obey the Labor party t,r¡ho tookcharge of the movement.rt during the wer and remained outspoken onconscription. I{hen he was expelled from the Party he remained for a time
as an Independent Laborite, but gradually associated LriÈh the Liberals.
He held the seat for 17 unbroken years, died at Glenelg in 1932, and
request was buried at Mt Gambier. For further deÈaile The Advertiser
January L932.
138. Letter from C. Skinner, 21 October L977.
139. Date of petition, with 34 signatures, 9 February 193I, cRG 35/LO4/
L93L/A38, SAA. Members of the deputation were P. Reidy, MP, D.J. Shepherd,
t{P, K. Ivlacrow and C.T. Atkin.

by
28
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would relief Èheir plight yras a revaluation of land from the date of

allotment.

there any

DeparÈment

1et alone

Temporary relief only

point in appointing to

of Agriculture. Farmers

created a further burden. Neither $ras

¡4t Gambier three instructors from the

living,

methods.

that rMt

Schanck

lacked the capital to make a

Èo take advantage of scientific farming advice and

Furthermore, their land was grazing land pure and simple which they could

not attempt to cultivate. The land drifted when they tried. Only revalua-

tion would given them a chance. It would, they hoped, put them on an equal

footing with 'Mt Schanck No. 1r settlers across the road, who had a hall,

a church and other things inÈended under closer settlement. Keeping men

on the land like this h¡as surely the aim of closer settlement and

revaluation $ras the only way of ensuring this when their eight-year

financial concession period expired and their repayments increased in L932.

The Commissioner granted that closer settlement could never be a

success unÈil the Crown had the posrer to acquire land at a reasonable

price. He admitted that, with regard to soldier settlement, it might be

an unpopular thing to say but governments had gone mad after the war and

paid prices that were too high. He told South East farmers that their

problems rdere conmon not only throughout South Australia but throughout

the world- Greater productivity apparently no longer ensured greater

prosperity. Never before !ûas the State producing so much, he declared,

and yet never before had the State been so poor. The Commissioner had

admitted the false assumptions underlying every experj.ment in closer

settlement -

The Commissioner did not question,

solutions with an equally long history

Schanck No. 1r settlers had borrowed at

however, the effectiveness of

of failure. He agreed

a lower rate while '!4t

No. 2t had been purchased at a boom time. He thought the answer was an

to the tenure of title. He knew financial institutions did notalterati-on

like perpetual lease but this form of tenure demanded interest only on
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purchase price. "DespiÈe all difficulties," he claimed, "the man with a

block of land where he can grovr something for himself and have some means

of keeping himself is infiniÈely betÈer off than the man on the dole who

might be sleeping in the park. " Too many were trying to obtain a living

in secondary industry. "It would be much betterr" he concludedr "to

establish a peasantry and put more men on land which is not being

utilised to its full capacity." The Com¡nissioner's final remarks showed

the cold comfort to be got from a familiar ideal. He left the South East

with no offer of help other than a promise of an investigati"on by the

Land Board.14o

The Leader of the Opposition, Richard Butler, \.¡as another who did

not question long-standing asdumptions, although by June 1930

1,700 soldier settlers had purchased their land and most were

took a lot of. hard scratching" even to keep up p.y."rrt".141

think there should be any sJ-ackening in effort to increase

production. As he sar^r it, South Australia's prosperity still

the expansion of agriculture. A move in population from the

to the land offered the best hope for permanent prosperity.

that during the last few years the man on the l-and had had

High rates of production, inflated land values and reduced

only 141 of

finding "it

He alid not

agricultural

depended on

cities back

He admitted

a bad time.

primary products had all acted as a deterrent to success and

prices for

tested the

140. Transcript of account of meeting at the 'Bellum Bellum', GRG 35/lO4/
L93L/383, SAA. In the first eight years of closer settlement agreements
interest was charged. at Z\z and for the remainder at - 3Lt. "When the
interest rate was capitalised the effect of the early interest concession
rate ultimately raised the interest rate." GRG 35/LO4/L93I/838, SAA.

L41. By 30 June 1930, the situation hras as follows:
Soldiers settled: llixed farming and grazíng, I,363; Sharefarming, 59¡

Dairying, 54; Fruit growing and market gardening,2OT; Lucerne growing,
poulty keeping and pig-raising, L7¡ Total 1,70O.

Resumé of applications: Men settled, 1,700 ; Approved, not settled, 2,365¡
Deferred and awaiting assistance, 24¡ l,lithdrawn and cancelled applica-
tions , 231; Surrendered, 284¡ Transferred, 306¡ Cancellati-ons, 287 ¡

Advances repaid, 274; Completed purchase, L4L¡ Applications not proceeded
with, 1,388; Applications not approved, 89; Total 7,O89.

SAPP I0 of. L929-30, HA, 23 September 1930.
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calibre of setÈlers to the linit. But in his estimation the position was

not by any means hopeless, providing that South Australia learnÈ from the

lessons of the past. With scientific farming, the return of good seasons,

and a gradual improvement in prices, the Leader of the Opposition

predicted that stability would return. This would give young people,

especially farmers' sons, the opportunity to take up land. Success

depended, he concluded, not upon the State, buÈ upon personal industry,

initiative and trrrirt.l42

The Professor of Agriculture at Adelaide University, A. Richardson,

not only agreed but echoed those many previous optimists who had seen the

South East as the only portion of the State left for the development of

wheaÈ farming. In Èhat district, he declared, there was some'of the mosÈ

fertile land in the State. The South East also enjoyed the highest rain-

fall. He was sure the South East was destined to be a prime centre for

dairy produce, fat lambs, and fodder .crops. However, the Professor urged

that this development did depend on the provision of adequate drainage

facilitíes at a cost of several million pounds and a satisfactory scheme

for l-and acquisitiorr.143

The government had heard that before, but by 1930 it had lost

L945,743.LI.8 on South East drainage schemes. The Chaj-rman of the Com¡nittee

of Enquiry into South East Drainage in that year advised against incurring

further loss. After examining I,344 holdings totalling 2,664,838 acres,

and after making an engineering survey of 2 mil-lion acres, he reported

to the Commissioner of Crown Lands in similar vein to every previous

re¡nrt. It would be uneconomical to drain South Eastern 1and. further

unless a land purchase scheme ensured the whole cost of drainage and

improvements would be borne by those who occupied it. This could noÈ be

satisfactorily accomplished by treaty or negotiation under existing

L42.

143.

The Advertiser, 18 May 931.

LC, 23 November 1931-SAPP 71 of 1931,



Floaded atea alound Lake Hawdon, Iate 1970s.

(P. Laut, CSIR0)

Landownets and tegislators believed they could make land in the South

East behave ltke European land tf they drained it. To this end, they spent

heavÍ¡y. Yet, af ter a centuty sonp J.and , in wet rinters, rcnained as "mtddy,

boggy, sptashy and as swanpytt as when Europeans ffrst encountered it.

}ne of George Riddoch's private drajns on Gum FIat, 'Kooü-nel.
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legislation, nor was the government ready to finance such a scheme. As

"Èhe difficult question of finance overshadowed all other considerations",

no drainage legislation was enacted.I44

Farmers erere not only without facilities but a spate of legislation

following the Land Board's investigations in 1931 offered not revaluation

from the date of allotment, but the familiar concessions of a reduction

in purchase money and extensions of time and c.pital-.l45 As these con-

cessions \,ùere non available only to those with no outside creditor except

the State Bank, large farmers who had cleared an.rt debts stood to benefit

and the small farmer still faced tnirr.146

In 1931 politicians also offered another palliative with a long

history. Although "common sense men preferred to feel the land was their

own", and although perpetual lease had been "a cause of heart break and

ill--health to the settler", as well as "a bane and a bug bear to Govern-

ments", legislati-on once more gave settlers the choice of freehold or

perpetual Iease t"rrrrt.-147 soldiers and closer settlers throughout South

Australia were also put on an equal footing with payments at 5t.148

L44. SAPP 52 of. L929-30, LC, 4 November 1930.

I45. The Debt Adjustment Act, 1930, had been assented to on 20 November
l-930. Under Act 2058 of 1931, the Discharged Soldiers Settlement Act, 1931,
assented to 9 December 193I, the l4inister might wholly or in part, remit
money due on principal or interest, or postpone the date of payment- The
Minister might also reduce rent and capitalise interest, or extend the
term of any agreement up to 64 years. See also SAPP l0 of L932, HA, I
November 1932.

L46. On 3 October L932, the Chairman of the Land Board, W.J. Colebatch
and mem.bers of the Board, C.M. Hambridge and M. Fraser, pointed out that
although additional powers for relief had been enacted recently, they could
not be implemented because of outside mortgages. "When the Crown was not
the only creditor any relief afforded would have the effect of improving
others at expense of the general taxpayer. Except where the mortgage r.¡as

held by the State Bank as security for assistance, the Board would make
no recommendation for the reduction of purchase money but only for an
extension of term. " cRG 35/LO4/L93L/838, SAA. James Fox was one of the
few small men in the South East who did not hold an outside mortgage,
and r.ras given a reduction of Z\z on purchase money from 12,69'7 to
L2,265-8. This correspondingly reduced his instalments from f2I6.6.6 to
f.185 .13 .4 per annum. CSALB, LL/23 .

L47. SAPD, 19 November 1931, p 2687. Surrender of agreement for perpetual
Iease was enacted in Act 2058 of 193I, assented to 9 December 1931.

148. Closer Settlement Agreements had originally been at 6t but under
the Financial Emergency Act Extension Act, Act 2039, of 1931, assented to
2 December 1931, all rates of interest under Discharged Soldiers'Sett1e-
ment Acts or Closer Settlement Acts hrere reduced to 5t. See also GRG 35/
LO4/L93L/838, SAA.
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By 1933 these concessions rdere not proving sufficient to sustain

most farmers in the South East. Their land had refused to be agricuJ.-

turally productive. Their blocks were neither large nor fertile enough to

sup¡rcrt mixed farning, and overseas and local markets remained low. The

position of Vasey Watts and James Fox was typical of the smaller settler.

In L932 $taÈts owed the Department only Ê178.4.1 and had no outside debts

other than a cultivator worÈh ß2.L49 But on 3 December 1934 he told the

Department, "There is nothing in rnilking co\.rs". He sent his cream cheque

as payment. He declared he could. get no more if he made it into butter

and. sold it at 6d per lb. He h¡as making "more out of rabbits" than out of

the pure Jersey herd he had builÈ up. Nor would he cultivate again. One

year, because of rust, he got only four bags at 2/2 a bushel off 75

acres. Then he sowed 100 acres with oats "but grubs took the lot". rn

1933 barley \das "practically worthless" as it was feÈching onry L/5 a

brrsh.1.I50

In 1931 Fox got only a littl-e more than a ton of oats to the acrei

his wheat, which averaged eight bushels to the acre, represented a loss

of f.l per acrei his barley had to be cut "on the green side" because of

barley grubs, and he was offered only 2/- for "decent eq/es". By 1932 he

was Í.94O.10.6 in arrearsr by 1933 he owed f.l ,3gg.17.6.151

Grape-growers at Coonawarra remained the worst off. Charles Skinner

!/as one soldier granted an extension of term on his principal, mortgage

and arrears in 1933. But his fruit trees were 44 years old, and "run out,'.

His average net income after expenditure during the last eleven years had

L49. Report of W.J. Colebatch,
29 August L932, DL.

Chairman of SoLdier Settlement Committee,

150. Correspondence from V. WaÈts to
3 December L934, cRG 35/L75/L925/4440,

Superintendent of Soldier Settlement
SAA.

I51 . Inspector' s report, 3 lvtarch 1932 , DL; correspondence between J.
Fox' InsPector Richardson, and Superintendent of Soldier Settlement, 24
February, 10 september 1931; 13 october L932¡ 2 June, lo November 1933,
GRG 35/LO4/L928/4L49, SAA. For detaj.ls of expenditure and reductions, cRc
3s/LO4/L932o3O2, SAA.
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L52
averaged 899- He declared his situation remained quite impossible. ttr

cannot pay anythitg," he wrote to the Superintendent of Soldier Settlement

on 2L June 1933, "as I have nothing to pay with unless r sel] the cows

and that is all along with a bit of a pension, r4/- a forÈnight, that

we have to live orr."I53 rn 1934 the Fruit colonists picked Èheir grapes

for the first time in four years. But after paying expenses and outstanding

debts, Skinner had only Ê57.10.11 left of his income of tI24.L7.9. He had

sold his insurance policy which was his last negotiable security. It was

quite clear to Skinner that wiÈhout reliable overseas markets even a free-

hold proprietor could not be safely established on South Australian land..

"You will see quite well that as conditions are today," he Ìâ/rote in October

L934, "if I owned the place we would be barely existing." In the interests

of his wife and Èq¡o children, Skinner hras advised either to earn money

away from his block or to increase his holding and go in for mixed farming

but he decided he would Lry to stick it out a bit 1onger.154 ,h..e were

others as badly off at Coonawarra as he was. After investigation in 1934,

the District Inspector of Lands satisfied the Department of Repatriation

that Coonawarra would best be abandoned as a fruit-growing area. The

Inspector recommended that vines be destroyed and any available land in

the district added to holdings to make them "agricultural propositions,,.l55

L52. The replayment of the balance of principal on mortgage was extended
to 65 years from 2l ì4ay I923i agreement to purchase was extended from 35
to 55 years; and extension of time for repayment of arrears to 3l I'tarch
1934. Report of J.!1. Colebatch, Chairman of Solider Settlement Committee,
I September 1933. At this date Skinner had received'Il-,063.19.11 in
advances, E224.L4.7 h¡as due in interest, and instalments due amounted to
8652.L2.4. cRc 35lI04/L927/737, DL.

153. correspondence between charles skinner and J.l{. cosh, 2L June, 20
september 1933; 18 and 23 June, 2 JuLy, L7 August and 25 october l_934.
This corresPondence also gives details on items of expenditure, prices
of grapes, returns and arrears. GRG 35/LO4/L933/6591, DL.

L54. Correspondence between Charles Skinner and J.W. Cosh, 17 April and
24 Novernber 1930¡ 28 t4arch, 14 April , 6, L2 and 14 t4ay, 4 and. 19 september
1931, GRG 35l1O4/L927/737, DL¡ Letter from Charles Skinner, 19 October l98L
155 . GRG 3 5//r0 4/L927 /7 37 , DL.
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By 1933 some legislators r{ere saying thaÈ the current aÈtempt to

settle the South East, like every other "in Èhat direction" for the past

seventy years, was a "muddle, blunder and disaster".156 yet for others

the great dream brought from the old world was still alive. In 1933 they

i-gnored what closer settlers on the land said so strongly, clearly and

frequently about their desperate battle to survive, and pro¡rcsed a scheme

to develop the South East which varied little from that proposed by the

founding fathers a century previously. A chartered company and the Govern-

ments of Britain and South Australia negotiated for men caught in_ the

Depression in England to settle in the South East 1and. This would bring

prosperi-ty and wealth for all. Sir Henry Barwell, Agent-General in London,

was sure that a scheme to develop the South East was safe in the hands

of a Britj-sh firm which had financed similar agricultural development

schemes in South America and elsewhere. He ca1led the plan "sound,

practical and statesmanlike" for he vras convinced the district r¡ras one

part of SouÈh Australia where "increased productivity would lead to

increased population and to increased prosperity for the State as a

whol-e".l5t 
"ot*er 

Premier, Lionel Hill, was another who did not doubt that

such a scheme was financially and commercially sound although he recognised

financiers naturally would not consider the proposition unless sure of

government backing.IsS In 1933 in a report on the development of the South

156. SAPD 23 November 1933, p 2337.

L57. Correspondence between Sir Henry Barwell and R.L. Butler, Premier,
16 November 1933. cRc 35/35L, SAA.

158. Correspondence between Lionel Hill and Sir E.J. Harding,
Under-SecreÈary of StaEe for Èhe Dominions and representatives of,
I'tontagu Stanley and Company, on 10 and 23 October 1933. Under the Scheme,
pending draining operaEions on 500,000-1,000r000 acres in the SouÈh East,
the chartered company working in cooperation with the British government
would require tlto thirds of the seÈtlers Eo be British, rsould find
markets for produce, and would lirnit profits Èo approximately 77". Federal
Land Tax would be remitted during sub-division of the South East. unless
the unimproved value of the holdings exceeded 85,000. GRG 35/35L, SAA.
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W.J. Colebatch, Assistant Director of Lands, did not give the government

good grounds for supPorting the scheme. He pointed out Èhat many areas

still needed draining, transport facilities should be improved, only a

quarter of settlers under closer settlement agreements since 1914 had

purchased their land, and closer settlement in the South East would always

involve lamb-breeding and dairying more than wheat-growing. That had to

be so because, the Chairman reported, the best agricultural land there

still lay in the hands of a few individuat".I59

Ivlembers in the Legislative Council clearly stated the feelings of

these few individuals. The possible acquisition of their land. for a South

East Development Scheme would mean nothing less, one member said, than

"bludgeoning hundreds of old established settlers off their holdings and

handing three quarters of a valuable district over to the tender mercies

of an overseas chartered company". The majority of landowners in the

South East, he continued, were "sons, grandsons and great-grandsons" of

the original selectors. Because of them "the wil-derness had vanished".

The State lived off the sheep's back and they supplied a quarter of the

wool clip of South Australia. They woul-d be "very dismayed to think they

had contributed to the return of a present Liberal Government whj-ch now

threatened them with compulsory acquisitiorr".160 Another parliamentarj-an

said that neither the Roman, Norman or other invasions compared with ',such

an invasion against the liberties and rights of a people" as the contem-

plated acquisition of South East 1and. The subject should be dropped and

the people in occupation be "allowed to work out their own destiny".

Slowly, but nevertheless surely, big estates in the South East \.rere

"melting". Other members of the Legislative CounciJ- agreed: Èhe resolution

was withdrawn. Sir Henry Barwell considered this outcome a sheer disaster,

I59. W. Colebatch summarised the closer settlement situation as follows:
Repurchased Estates: 301,110 acres; total price paid, ¿1,093,860; agree-
ments and leases, 75oi nÌ¡mber completed, Lg2. Average price per acre,
13.L2.7¡ average area Per holding,323 acresi averaçle cost per holding,
Lr,r74. Re¡rort on Deveropment of south East, 29 Jury 1933, cRG 35l35r, sAA.

160. SAPD, 21 November 1933, pp 2337-8.
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but "a few individuals" in the South East had once more shown, as they

had for almost a century, that their land nas safe from potential agri-

culturalists and that they could "live and die in the belief that title

Èo their land was indefeasible and safe from political brigandag"".161

In November 1933 while the government liras considering puttinçJ more

men on South East land, settlers at rMt Schanck' appealed again to the

Commissioner of Crown Lands. They declared they were "in the position of

a body of men striking". They reminded the present government that, what-

ever its policy, it would be in power for only four years - "or perhaps

even less".162 South East delegates to the State Council of the RSL also

pressured the League to take further action on their behalf. They d,eclared

the government's "open-door" policy for reduction for individual- cases

v¡as not 
"rro,tgh. 

16 3 Now that prices had reached bedrock "men were living

under conditions equivaLent, if not \dorse, than Russian condition=".164

It $ras ti-me not to seek for causes but solutions. There $rere men who had

been under the Debt Adjustment Act for four years who "had not

a penny

Act men

clothing,

the Land

for the whole of their produce". Under the Financial

were getting 16 a

medicinal purposes

absolutely

treatment" .

everything,

received

Emergency

including

There rá/ere cases where

month "for

and dental

Board had stated that settlers should vacate their blocks. Was

this a fair result, they asked, of seventeen years' legislation and years

of labour? Relief measures benefitted neither government nor Iessee.

Economic reconstruction of the State was needed to put prjmary production

on a sound basis. Their only real hope for the future lay in revalu.tion.165

Revaluation was not forthcoming. The Land Board enquired into the

financial position of 543 closer settlers and 188 soldier settlers in the

161. SAPD, 23 November L933, pp 2339 and 2342.

L62. C.T. Takins, South East representative to R.W.R. Hunt, Member
Victoria, 18 November 1933, cRG 35/LO4/L93L/838, SAA.

163. Minutes of the State Council of the RSL; 8th item, 10 llarch L932.

164. l"tinutes of the State Council of the RSL; Item 32, 2L Ylarch 1934.

165. It{inutes of the State Council of the RSL; ftem 32, 2L l(arch 1934.

f.or
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South East and by 1934 was wiJ-Iing Èo grant a further reduction of 16t

on capital value to settlers on rltlt Schanck No. 2t and rKoorine'. The Board

argued that these estaÈes had been settled at a time when the general

level of land values was relatively high. If this reduction was not

granted, the Board foresaw the blocks would be thrown back on the hands

of the Department of Lands, and would have to be disposed of at reduced

.r.1,r.".166 The resultant concessions were considerable but provided only

temporary relief while prices remained Iow. Cedric Swaffer, for example,

had his arrears written off and $ras granted a I6t adjustment to his annual

commitments, but "with milk at 4d a gallon" in L934, he still wondered

how he would find f.9O to pay instalments due within a few.or,thr.l67

166. Ttre Board reckoned as follows: The
between soldiers and civilians had been

principal points of difference

(t) Soldiers had had advances for stock, planÈ, and buildings.

Q) Soldiers had originally paid inrerest
67"; boÈh were paying 571 by 31 August 1931.

at 57" and closer settlers at

(3) accumulaÈed interest. had been writÈen of.f. in the case of some
soldiers but not in the case of civilians.

67" compound interest over 5 years amounted to f344.6.2 per f.1000 which
represented an appreciable percentage of the original capital value of
the holding. rf the Board reduced interest f rom 6 - 4"/" during a
concession period, Èhe amount of accumulaÈed interest would be lowered
from î-344.6.2 to 8.136.8.7 per 81000. Ttre same result would be gained by
reducing PresenÈ annual con¡nitmenEs by about 167". Land Board Report, -9

March 1934, cRc 35l1041L93L/838L, SAA.

167 . Report o f I,¡. J. Colebatch ,Conrnittee, 5 September L932, DL;
Superintendent of Soldier Settlement,
was allowed reductions as follows:

Chairman of Soldier SettlemenË
correspondence from C. Swaffer to

GRG 35/L76/L9L9/2828., SAA. Swaffer

Purchase Arrears Annual
ffilãre.ts

Under original terms
and conditions

After reduction of
purchase money by L6i(

Monev

t536 Ê170.11.8 828. 5. 6

f.450.4. 10 î.t43 . 6. 0 823.L5 . O.

(exc luding expenditure
on improvements)

For further details, GRG 35/LO4/L934/2940, SAA



By June 1935 land purchased

cost f.3 ,863 ,572.3 . 1I; arrears on

tot soldier and closer setÈlement

closer and soldier settlement stood

44L,

had

at
r68

LL,2L9,'748.I .6.--- Such sustained losses in the primary sector were aÈ

last persuading the goverrunent "to alter its economic bases and to

industrial-ise".169 Adelaide no$r held 67\ of the State's populaÈion, but

this fact was not causing the usual sense of alarm.170 
"ot 

was yet another

Committee of Enquiry into the development of the South East in 1934 as

enthusiastic as usual in reporting on the agricultural potential of drain-

ing and subdividing 700,000 acres. The Chairman, l{.J. Colebatch, declared

that the government must consider economic conditions. Almost f.l,000,000

had been spent on drainage schemes. Drainage and subdivision would increase

productivity and promote employment, but would involve the government in

impractical loss. The Committee feared that if thousands of inexperienced

168. Sepp l0 of 1934-5, HA, 19 November 1935. Arrears of rent and
instalÍrenÈ srere as follows:

Closer SettlemenE Lands

Leases, rents, license fees et.c.
Agreement.s to purchase - instalmenÈs

Soldier SeÈtlement Lands

Soldierst Agreements - instalments
Surplus Lands AgreemenÈs - inst.alments
Advances - instalment.s

542. 106. 10.
49 ,904. 8. 1

485 858.12.

I 2,575.14.10.
f.l38,302. g . 3.

Ê

Ê

E

0
0
7

tt,2l9,748. 1. 6.
Tot.al arrears for StaÈe on all non-

irrigation lands amounEed to [.1,528,77I. 1. 2.

Gross loss on setElemenÈ of discharged soldiers up Eo 30 June Lg34
was Ê5,161,953. The con¡nonwealth GovernmenE had paid f.381,634 in
inÈerest; f.'27 ,84L in training expenses i and E567,000 in
contribuÈions towards loss; a toÈal of. f-976,475. The net loss Èo
the state was thus Ê4,185,478. From this there could be deducted
provision from the national debt sinking fund of 1244,L56 less
revenue losses, Ê1,039,063; totalling LL,283,2L9 leaving a loan
loss still to be met of 82,902,259. Ttre Advertiser, 15 February L934..

169. M. !{i.1liams,
ment in Depressì-on,

p 299 . See also I'4 . J. Thompson, M. A. T
Flinders University, L972, Chs I and 2

st_s ,

170. SRSA, 1935.

he The Govern-
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settlers with linited financial resources erere placed on South East closer

seÈtlement farms, within a period of three or four years the State would

be involved in a disaster similar to that which followed the hastily-

conceived soldier settlement schemes embarked upon immediately following

the Great War. Land would cost an average of f.5.17.5 an acre without

improvernents. l{ho would be willing to buy 400 acres at L6 per acre? Irlore-

over, existing marketing difficulties made dairying and cereal production

unprofitable. A Government Committee had finaífy come to that same con-

clusion South East landowners had known for years.

suit.able

Except for small areas

long since freeholded,
171Iamlcs.

the district was only for sheep and fat

By 1935 the Director of Agriculture, Professor Perkins, was also

questioning the high price paid in attempts to realise the great dream.

In seven successive seasons since L928, he declared, there had been no

single instance of an average farmer in South Australia reaping nine

bushels to the acre and realising f.500 at seaports for produce from 250

acres of wheat. How then, he asked, was the average farmer able to continue

in occupation? The farmer who had stayed on the land in defiance of bad

seasons and fow prices had foregone interest in personal capital, postponed

indefinitely upkeep and replacement of wasting farm assets, and accepted

for himself and family remuneration which would be rejected by the

average unskilled labourer. That was nothing less than wasted human effort

without perceptible aim or object. It was part attributable to the mistaken

policy of persisting wirh wheat in localities in which years of experience

1-7L. ExpendiÈure on drainage Èo 30 June 1933 as estimated by the
ComuitÈee.

cRG 351301. See also SAPP 10 of L939-40, HA
19 January 19E0.

(not recoverable)
(repayable irt 42 years wiEh
interest at 4%)

(parËly recoverable)

(noÈ recoverable)

National Drains
Petition Drains

Scheme Drains
Millicent and
Tantanoola Drains

1 November 1939; The Advertiser,
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had shown that wheat could not be grohtn to advantage. !{hat. was Èo be done?

Agricultural holdings should be declared unsuitable; owners should be

assisted to become sheep-farmers. In this way Èhe Director was sure the

SÈate would return to that condition of prosperity of which its earliest

pioneers had caught some prophetic gli*p=".172

Only well-established farmers on large developed pasture lánds could

hope to realise enough profit from sheep and lambs to recover sufficiently

from the Depression to purchase. Yet even f"rg" farmers were not always

self-reliant. After several years of good returns from fat lambs and wool,

in March L94L Dean !ìras finally to purchase his property but only with

family hetp and further government reductio.r".tt' schinckeL's average wool

L72. filheat returns from 1928-35:

Season
lvlean yield per l'lean price per Mean ross reLurn
average bushel bushel f.or 25O acre farm

L
46L
347
239
467
367
307

9.02 3/L .3/ 4 355

SAPP 43 of 1935, LC, 1l December 1935.

L73. "Skipper" Dean's father, Brigadier General Dean, presented his son's
case to the Land Board as "Ski-pper" Deants two sons $rere serving in the
Second AIF, and as "Skipper" Dean found it so difficult to obtain labour
that he could not leave his holding. By March L94L, Dean had paid the
governmenl LL2,4O4 in interest alone. He still owed LIL,250 - almost the
original cost of his property. Dean also owed f.6,000 to Gol-dsborough t'lort
and large amounts to other outside creditors. As Dean had taken up his
Iand under Closer Settlement Agreement, there was "no legal or moral
right" for a reduction in purchase because he was a returhed soldier. But
the Board considered that "in view of the settler's financial position
and the fact that soldier settlers had had large sums written off their
accounts, it would be good policy and good business Èo accept a reduced
price" . The amount required to complete purchase was settled at EII ,25O,
after a reduction in interest to 3t for the first eight years of the Agree-
ment and portion of arrears of interest were written off. Correspondence
between the Land Board and the Director of Lands, 27 March and 7 April
L94L, GRG 35/2O/I94L/259, SAA.

L928-9
L929-30
I9 30-1
L93L-2
1932-3
19 34-5

l'lean

7 -79
6 .40
8-34

l1-8I
LO.43
9.26

4/8 .3/ 4
4/4
2/31
3/2
2/e.3/4
2/7\
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still needed
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Èo f.t6.6 and Ê16.14 for 98 bales in 1936 and L937, but he

to find an extra 82,672.16.8 to complete his purchase. He

sheep and sheep had stuck to him", but only with bank credit

to complete Èhe purchase of his property on 12 December

9{ith a combination of good 'Koorine' land, and frequent financial

concessions, Bryant ri¡as one small holder who did f ind a temporary respite

from debt and an entry into scientific farming through reÈurns from

sheep.175 or, I t'larch 1933 he bought a further 24I\ acres on'Koorine' from

a neighbouring soldier settler who had forfeited.l76 a. butter prices were

row and mammitis were prevalent, he changed to =h."p.177 From 2r bales

in 1933 he paid of.f lLI2.l1.5 to the Minister of Repatriation, and borrowed

Ê60 from Goldsborough Mort and Co. to purchase 200 ewes. He bought a sheep-

shearing Press and a wool plant. In JuIy1934 he culled his flocks, sold

the old sheep, and carried 700 sheep on 539 acres of land top-dressed with

8 tons of super. In his desire to "carry out the methods advised by the

Department of Agriculture", he completed the purchase of farm equipment,

L74. Day Book of H.B
LO4/L933/983 and 1487,

Schinckel; interview with H.B. Schinckel; GRG 35/
SAA.

L75. On 6 January 1933 Bryant surrendered hj-s Agreement 1652 on Section
341 and was relieved of a1l responsibilities. This land under Agreement 1828,
passed to a neighbouring soldier settl-er, Arthur Medhurst, the only settler
in the area who was not in arrears. ASALB 8/L88; GRG 35/LO4/I933/L849,
SAA. For Section 426 Bryant paid ÊI,813, with interest due at 2\,3\, and
5t for first and second, third and fourth years respectively and on
purchase money and interest at L2O half-yearly instalmer\ts of 5t there-
after. A reduction of 12L* in purchase payments was allowed in retrospect
from 3 September 1935, and on 23 September 1940, Bryant surrendered his
Agreement for Acquired Soldiers Perpetual Lease 265 with rent in per-
petuity at 1125.19.5. For full details of other concessions, ASALB 8/188¡
cRG 35lI04/L93L/5949, L933/849 and L937/2630, SAA.

L76- Report of W.J. Colebatch of Soldiers Settler
L932, held at Department of Lands.

Committee, 9 August

L77. This was Section 426 in the Hundred of Grey, formerly held by James
O. Jones whose Agreement 352 had been cancelled with his death. Previous
o$/ners râIere R. Leake (1858) ; Samuel Tomkinson (1860) ; Charles and Arthur
Leake (1881); Letitia Leake (1881); John and George Riddoch (1882); George
Riddoch (1899) and his executors J.R. Baker (Adelaide) , w.J.T. clarke (Mt
Schanck) and R.H. l"tcFarlane ('Pleasant Park', Mt Gambier) . For full details
cT 2/L87ì 774/L99 and 1086/91.
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tractor, bought Romney rams and increased his dai-Yy herd with an Ayre/shire

pedigree bull frorn KybyboliÈe Farm. In tilay 1938, 1,158 sheep returned 2g

bales of wool for 1375. In Èhe same year the Inspector of Lands valued

the improvements Bryant and his son had made at 84,073.19. ,'r am sure if

the world doesn't go any more mad than at present and sheep keep up",

Bryant wrote confidently, "r shall- be able to meet all my comrnitments.',

But the land had one last tol-l to exact. Six years later a fire burnt

Bryant's home Èo the ground and killed f,i*.178

Although sustained good prices for wool sometimes brought a measure

of financial stability to some small sheep farmers, they remained no less

vulnerable to an alien environment than their predecessors. fn 1936 James

Fox was 55 years old when profits from wool and lambs enabled him to meet

his full year's comrnitment of 1260 for the first time. But in L937 he

suffered that same shortage of labour and bleak, wet weather conditions

which almost a century previously had ruined Edward and Fortescue Arthur,

first European owners of the land he now occupied. Fox l-ost 330 ewes and

I78. Correspondence between G. Bryant and K. Richardson, Inspector of
Lands in l4t Gambier to J.!,I . Cosh and H.H. Harvey, Superintendent of Sold1er
SettlemenÈ, 9 February and 2 ltarch 1933; 7 April and 9 July L934¡ 27
August 1935' I November 1936, 19 April, 3,6 october and 23 November L937¡
L7 and 2L February, 4 Mây, 26 and 30 August 1939, ll June Lg4o,30 t4ay
and 2I June L944¡ GRG 351104/1933/1849 and LL44, L937/263O and I944/L12O,
SAA. Bryant purchased a Farm-all Tractor for L294,-ã-9rass cutte?Er f.50,
a McKay pasture cultivator for Ê100; 4 t{.ay 1938, cRG 35//104/L937/2630, SAA.
For details of the fire which left "a desolate sight", BI^I ,--E June 1950.
Mrs Jessie Bryant, widow of Captain Bryant, with further financial con-
cessions and help from neighbours and the RSL, carried on the farm and
completed purchase for 87,9L4.2.r on 8 August L966, almost fifty years
after she had first come as a war bride from England. cRc 35/LO4/IT33/
LL44, sAA.

A personal note on Harry Bryant from L.J. Laslett reads: "Here was stark
tragedy. l4r Bryant was a Captain in the AIF. My brother George served under
him for a time and thought highly of him. I met this soldier settler at
least once on his property. He bras a likeable man. One day he was boiling
some tar on an open fire outside, preparatory to doing some pavement work.
The tar boiled over. The method empJ-oyed in an endeavour to extinguish
the rapidly-spreadj-ng flames merely caused them to spread stitl more and
Ivlr Bryant was engulfed in flames. He sustained shocking burns and was
admitted to the Mt Gambier Hospital still conscious but in a hopeless con-
dition- He was a professed unbeliever and was stated to have said he would
show how an atheist could dj-e. His fortitude and courage was said to have
amazed the hospital staff. one cannot hetp feel that had this settl-er livedhis qualities of determination and initiative would probably have ensuredhis success on his property.
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100 lambs. In 1939, because he had averaged only 40t of his commitments

due since first allotment in 192I, and because men in Adelaide considered

that he was not improving rÈ1t Schanckr as well as he might, Fox was given

only an Annual Lease which could be ter¡ninated at one monÈhrs notice "to

put him on his mettle".I79 To small farmers on poor land, however, running

more sheep revived faniliar contradictions between European ideas and

South East land running more sheep necessitated more land and more

capital.

Swaffer

sufficient to

was running 180 sheep by 1938, but returns r^¡ere not

ensure financial stability

19 39 the insecure tenure of a

or security of tenure. In

Miscellan.oor f,.."e for fivehe was granted

. On 31 lvtarchyears 1939 he asked John F1etcher, MP to intercede for him

and the other two returned soldiers who had remained from the original

nine "at his end of the Schanck". "AlI I ask for," he wrote,

being like convicts

"is a reason-

able chance in the future instead of

is after sixteen years

t\^¡o

of hard life

of four children, yet small. "

with a good wife, rearing

Reductions r.rere granted, but

as the say]-ng

family

Swaffer

a

stilL had "to find the large amount of LL24 by t"lay next" , as he wrote on

would be difficul-t as miJ-king instalments cost f.35 aI7 July 1939. This

year; colds were "not at all in profit" and working expenses from 1935-8

had averaged f.368 a year. In 1941 Swaffer was still asking for something

more secure than a lease. "rt is nearly 20 yearsr" he wrote on 16 october

1941 when he was 49, "since I took up this place rough and unimproved when

returning from the Great !{ar 1921 and gone through hard times. Now as one

r79- correspondence between J. Fox, rnspector K. Richardson, H. Harvey,
J. Fletcher, MP, 9 December 1935¡ 25 Ylarch, r7 september, 12 october 1936;
L2, 29 July, 27,29 September L937¡ 6 February,22 ApríL,21 and 25 July
1939; 24 April L94O. cRG 35/IO4/L928/4L49, SAA; 7 February, L4 t4arch, 24
November L928¡ 9 lvlarch, L7 November L939, cRG 35/Lo4/L939/3735, DL. These
dockets also itemise details of Fox' s wool clip, grazlng operations,
expenditure and reductions allowed. On 2L September L949, Fox k¡as able
to freehold the land he "had known and held practically speaking for about
28 years" for 13,485.9.3. For details, cRc 35/LO4/L939/3735, DL:. Maps 2
and 9.
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is getting up in years after all the hard graft is past one is not having

Èhe health as in the past especially after war service." swaffer's request

was refused. To officials in Adelaide it uras not good policy "to put

settlers of this type too soon on permanent tenure as it only generally

Ied to their falling again in arrears". For Swaffer as for many others,

in the South East, the ideal of becoming a self-sufficient proprietor had

not become a reality and in L944, with two sons at the Second !{orld War,

and aged 52, Swaffer was finally allotted hi" land under Surplus Lands

Perpetual Lease 103, at an annual rental of rO¿.180

Yet running more sheep and Iegislative concessions did not ultimately

help most South East settlers. Those who had survived long enough \^¡ere

saved instead by the stimulation !{orld War II gave to the State's economy.

Vasey Watts was one who benefitted. Under Surplus Lands Agreement 378 in

1936 Watts bought 145 acres of Sections 1I and 12 in the Hundred of

Mayurra, L45 acres at f.8 per acre, less than half the price paid by the

two previous soldier settler occupants who had failed. Watts ran 280 sheep

on it. He noh¡ held more than twice the land he had in 1925, but he had

to find f.85.3 a y..r.181 His commitments continued to rise dispropor-

tionately to his returns until "the War came" and he, like many other

180. Itemised details of reductions and Swaffer's expenditure are given
in correspondence between Swaffer, J. Fletcher, l'lP, H. Harvey, Superintend-
ent of Soldier Settlement, and the Chairman of the Land Board, 3l lvlarch,
14 June, 17 and 28 July 1939; 16 October 1941 ; 23 February, 3 t'tay, 3 JuIy,
21 October L944, cRc 35/LO4/I934/2940, DL.

181. Correspondence between V. Watts and the Land Board', 30 August, 28
September 1935; 11 April 1936, GRG 35/L76/L925/444O, SAÀ. Sections 11 and
12 in the Hundred of Mayurra had been first alloÈted to H.H. and A.L.
tlcCallum under Acquired Soldiers Agreement L263 at L3,75L. After the
l"lcCal-Lum brothers' agreement h¡as cancelled the land sras gazetted at
83,609 but not aLlotted. l{.I.J. Pyecroft ,then took up the land for f.3,000
and when his agreement was cancelled 9n 2 May 1934, liabilities amounted
to L3,269.6.9. Until Vasey Watts took up the land, W.J. Gordon rented it
from 26 September 1934 at 7/6 per acre. cRc 35/L76/L925/4440, SAA.
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South Àustralian farmers, "turned the corner nicely after twenty years of

battling" .L82

The vtar was also the salvation of Coonawarra Fruit Colonists. In

1936 Charles Skinner paid Ê9.L2.3, the proceeds of his 1935-6 grape crop,

and anÈicipated he could get 132 for his grapes and 500 lbs of dried

apricots that year. By then he was the only soldier left at Coonawarra on

land taken up under the soldier settlement scheme. His vines were "prac-

tically usel-ess" r many of. his neighbours on írn.r holdings had grubbed

theirs out and were running sheep. Skinner surrendered his block, without

penalty, and sold his furniture to pay a deposit on an lfl acre fruit

block aÈ Heathfield in the Adelaide Hills. Two years later in 1938, with

proceeds from this block and a loan from the Union Bank, he was granted

permission to purchase his former bl-ock at Coonawarra for 8250. He knew

this was "too inferior for dairying and too small for sheep"; he also

knew "all of it must be made to produce", and he had to rely on his

fruit. But his letter to the Department on 27 October 1938 e/as in

famil-iar vein. "I have to advise you," he q¡rote, "that frost on the 5th

and 6th knocked the vines and apricots and another one last night

completed the job. There will be," he added, "very 1itt1e taken off the

place this year."183 In 1943 another severe frost hit the Coonawarra

Fruit Colony, but in this -year all the dried fruit was sold to the

L82- Interview with Mrs Caroline Watts, 15 September L976. See also S.W.
Dyer, "Cramped and Hedged: Depression, the State and Farming in South
Australia", Journal of Australian Studies , No. 2, November L977, p 47.
Dyerts comment - "Those six years of stable, profitable prices and ration-
aLisation of farms in the marginal lands did what Government action had
failed to do by 1939 - end the Depression. "

183. Correspondence between Charles Skinner, H.
25 March, 3l July, 11 and 25 September; 15, 16
I0 December 1935; I April, 18 May, 8, 16 June
October L936; cRG 351104/L933/6581, DL.

Richardson and J.!,1 . Cosh,
24 October, 25 November,
L4 September, 19 and 28
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miliÈary, with some fetching as much as f,150 per ton, and Skinner was "put

on his feet" after 25 y"..".184

Three years before the outbreak of rrar, in June 1936, yet another

Committee of Enquiry had reported that expenditure on drainage in the

South East could not be justif ied. Itlany landowners rdere also sceptical

of benefits to be had by draining the 1"rrd.I85

But since the war had begun "to stimulate production in a way which

25 years of legislation had failed Èo do",l86 ah" South East began to show

an appreciable increase in agricultural production, livestock numbers

rose, the application of superphosphate trebled, and the timber industry
- -187burgeoned.--' In view of this progress, on I July 1940 a Parliamentary

Standing Committee on Public Works reported that it hras "practical and

desirable" that the drainage and subdivision of South East land shoul-d

proceed. The government was al-so now willing to provide transport facil-

ities. Half a century after the last public line had been laid, the

Committee recommend,ed a broadening of the gauge between l{olseley and l4t

188Gambier.--- Yet apart from the fillip war had given to production between

I84. Correspondence between Charles Skinner and H. Harvey, Superintendent
of Soldier Settlement, I and 2 !4arch, L2 October, 17 December 1937¡ 28
February, 14 l4arch 1938, cRG 35/LO4/I933/658L and 1943/3382, DL. Other
letters in the same source details Skinner's employment and disablement
following war injuries, his, wife's ill- health, and expenditure and returns.
Charles Skinner finishes his own story: "Re my holding I surrendered
it and the 47 acres h¡as attached to another grazier soldier settler to
keep him viable. The l0 acres with residence I rented for a year and then
as a civilian I purchased it and in time a part of my neigbour's. This
more than provided for our needs and enabled me to be at home caring for
my wife who was an invalid with a sickness no doubt aggravated by the lost
sÈruggling years. Finally I took her to Adelaide for an operation and
speci-alist treatment. She died. I returned and land values being then
on the up and up, I sold part to Laira Winery and part to Owen Redman's
Winery and retired on a soldierts pension." Letter from Charles Skinner,
19 October 198I.

185. One farmer, Aitchison
smaller than the Suez Canal
30 June 1936, question 1871.

186. S.W. Dyer, p 47.

I87. SAPP 33 of 1940, HA,

Grieve, from Lucindale, declared "any drain
would not affect me". SAPP 32 of 1936, HA,

11 July L94O,

lI July L94O¡

p 5.

Map 15188- SAPP 33 of 1940, HA,



Looking south fron Mt GanÙier to Port MacDonnel-L.

(P. Laut, CSIR0)

After I30 years of legislation and occupation, Europeans had transformed

onJy one small area of the South East into "another England in another

hemisphere".
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1938-40, a 23 year survey of primary production and population since the

first Closer SettlemenÈ Àct of L897, revealed a disappointing picture.

Attempts to promote "honest and effecÈive tillage" had failed.

The area under crop in the South East r^¡as only 53r0OO acres, a mere

20,000 more than before Strangways Act of 1869. Four times this amounÈ

lvas sown with pasture. Settling the South East had not eased unemployment

or justified the claim of being able to absorb "the whole population of

Australia". In 1940 twice as many were ernployed in Èhe pastoral industry

as in agricurture and dairying combined.lt9 rh" "garden of the state', was

still confined to a small area of mixed farming around Mt Gambier. The

rest of the South East was sheep country still: eighty years of legislation

and the "wasted years of menrs lives" had not succeeded either in seÈtling

a numerous and contented yeomanry or in transforming the South East into

European farmland.l90 tr,i" district eras not the paradise of the ind.ependent

yeoman' but the bastion of the great flock-masters of South Australia.I9l

No. of. Total area Occupied as Leased and Occupied as
holdings of holdings oúrner incl. licensed tenent

agreement to
purchase

County ToÈa1 area

1, 148,916 604,316
1, 161, 907 240 ,974
I , 158, 588 333687
3,469,4LL 1,193,977

Under permanent Hands resularl y employed

Grey
McDonnell
Robe

Grey
McDonnell
Robe

L,972
299
71-7m

484,L7 5

913,006
801,069

2,rg8,249

60 r¿+25
8,027

18,833
87,285

under all artificially
kinds of sosrn gresses
crops

dairving pastoral
M/F M/F

60,292
67 ,78L
79,973

207,046
Part 5; Production

Cultivation
Male/female

257
46
7L

374 989 352 29L5 352

28,424
13, 591
Ll,282
53,297

900
30
59

296
20
36

L929
318
668

296
20
36

SAPP 3 of J-960,

19O. Letter from Grarles Skinner, 2I October L977; Appendix L2.

f9l. In the South East 4L flock-masters, the highest proportion for the
State, held between 5-10 , OOO sfrefr;- 10 f lock-masters between iO-20, OOO

sheep. The south East r^/as running I , 896 , 80 3 sheep ¡ onry the central
division, with 2,Q26,822 ran more. SRSA, 1940.
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Às one visitor to the district had commented in 1880 after the failure of

Èhe first major experiment to settle a numerous yeomanry "So it had

been at the beginning of the chapter and so it would be to the end".l92

L92. C. Proud, p 51.
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EPILOGUE

Towards the end of World l{ar II politicians once more began to speak in

visionary Eerus about planting the agrarian civilisation of old Europe in

South Australia. One member declared that land was ttthe root necessicy of

human beings". IIe believed "the problerns which vexed hunanity were the

result of. the increasing divorce between man and the land", and closer

settlement would be as profitable as it í"" civilising for greater

productivity inevitably Eeent great,er prosperiEy for al1.1 Politicians saw

returned soldiers as Èhe best ruen to translate these ideals inÈo reality.

Settling soldiers r¿ould benefit Èhe soldiers as well es the co"'muníty aE

large. The Premier, Thomas Playford, declared Ehat it was, in facÈ, t'e

sacred obligation to see reËurned rnen seEtled satisfacEorily on the land".

He rras certain all politicíans would "bend Eheir energies Eo thet task and

do all,they could to implemenE thaÈ, or indeed, aoy oÈher seÈtlement scheme,

irrespective of party of creed".2

PoliÈicians were, of. course, anxious to avoid the painful nistakes

connecEed with soldier settlemenÈ schemes after the first f.Iorld [,lar. Ttrey

were confident Ehey could do this through changes in legislaÈion affecting

both Ehe scheme and Ehe men. The CommonwealÈh r{as to play a more positive

role in providing finance and creating international markeÈs; soldiers would

be selected only if they satisfied a classifying auEhority of their eligib-

ility, suitabiliEy and qualificaÈions, and seÈtlers were to be given

guidance and supervision.

1. SAPD,
Hook, The

2L Sepcember 1944, p 397. R S. Richards wes
London: Cassel1,

quoting from Alfred
L921.Social and Industrial Problem

2. SAPD, 14 Novenber L944, p 933.
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The provision and tenure of suitable land were seriously debated. The

government would uake available farns sufficiently large to eosure a

reasonable living with enough improvements to gueranEee an incone of at

least susEenance level. Perpetual lease tenure would limit transfer and

hence re-aggregation, and would guard Èhe seEtler frou having Èo use his

capital Èo converÈ Ëo freehold.3

When one member asked whether soldiers would be given good agricultural

land, thoughÈs turned yeÈ again to the SouÈh nÁt. Ttre Prenier declared thaÈ

if there was any pert of the State which offered opportunity for successful

land settlement, it was undoubtedly Ehe good rainfall area of the South

East.4 others agreed. "so far,tt they said, "the development of Ehe South

East has only been nibbled at; Ehe region can be developed inco an enÈirely

new province. tt5

Members had noÈ considered closely the naÈure of SouÈh East land. The

best had been freeholded for e cenEury; in view of past experience the

prospecc of obtaining anything like good or sufficienE land aÈ a fair price

by voluntary negotiation was remoÈe. ülhat was left was by no means of good

quality. The Commissioner of Crorcn Lands, Reginald Ruda11, did remind his

colleagues of Èhis uncomfortable fact.6 Mort ignored him: Ehey were

optimistic thaÈ Èhe situaLion r¿ould be rectified when excessively wet land

in Èhe SouEh East was drained. The district would then be able to support

5,700 exEra seEtlers. t{hen the whole of Ehe SouÈh East rras improved,

3. For further details and an
ConsErucEion Conrmission of. 1944, H.

analysis of the reports of Ehe Rural
Le Lacheur, pp 44-52.

4. SAPD, 14 Novenbet L944, p 933.

5. Annual Report
September 1940.

of the Auditor-General for year ended 30 June L940, HA, L7

6. SAPD, 14 November 1944,
November L944.

p 940; The South Australian Advertiser 15
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holdings would be increased from the current 31000 to 12,000 and production

would rise from the Ê1,5001000 of pre-war days to 86,000,000.7

Thus in 1945 politicians embarked upon their fifÈh major experiænt Ëo

seÈÈle "e numerous yeomanryt'in the South East. Ttre failure of previous

experinents had not released them from the dream of old Europe: Èhe vice of

the realities of un-Europeen land and theír desire to run land at a profit

held them sÈill.

In 1950 the Land Board conducÈed an "*h.,ríi.re survey of che South East

and rrexploited every evenue for which purchases seemed likely to eventuaterr.

But the prospecÈ of securing good land on private esEeEes at a reasonable

price was not pronising. Ttre tendency had become more pronounced, the Board

reported, for landowners to Eake advantage of the opportunities presented by

en uncontrolled markeE, and to sell quickly to privaÈe buyers raEher then

waiÈ on GovernmenÈ decisions.S As these lagged behind rapidly rising land

prices, the governnent was putting soldier settlers on land which no one

else would buy.

By L965, a Ehird of the soldiers established in South AusEralia afrer

I{orld I.lar II ldere settled in Ehe South East.9 Th"ir settlemerrt resulted in

no dramatic increase in either population or culÈivation f.or like their

counËerparts before them, while wool paid Ehey did noÈ engage in rrhonest

7. SAPD, Blesing was quoting fron SAJA, Vol.
46, 1

L4 Novernber
1, June 1943,

L944, p 933. A.P.
pp 292-3.No

8. SAPP 10 of 1950, HA , 22 Novernber 1950.

9. 393 soldiers fron a total of 1,100
inception of the scheme Èo 30 June 1965.
3-4.

were placed on holdings from
SAPP 10 of 1965, 2 December 1965,

Èhe

PP
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tillage" on poor land.10 uolair,g" in CounEies Robe and MacDonnell iocreased

in number and decreased in "i".r1l but Èhese holdings, twenty-six tiæs as

large as once deemed necessary for closer seEtlement, nere neither sown with

wheat nor covered with srniling homesteads of self-sufficient proprieÈors.

Apart from Ëhe closely setÈled areas near Hillicent and Mt Ganbier, the

South East was a sheep-walk still.12

In the nineÈeen sixÈies and seventies some became disturbed that this

sheep country was showing Èhe signs of straín in Ehe struggle betr¡een

European ideas and Australian land. Some even said future genereÈions would

10. Under cultivation WheaÈ Sheep

Grey
Mac Donne I 1

Robe

ec res
64,57L
46,862
43,t55

ac res
959

7,6L4
3,024

L,450,768
9L7 ,9r7

1 , 513,804

SRSA, 1967-8; Appendices 5 and 7.
Population: 1961, 46,06L; L966, 48,73L. SRSA, L966; Appendix 4.

11. PercenEage change in number of rural holdings beÈween 1953-4 and L973-4:
Grey, -2, MacDonnell, +I4, Robe, +62. Percentage change in everage síze of
rurdl holdings between L953-4 and r973-4: Grey, 13, Robe, 0.3, MacDonneIl,
-24. M. Williarns, "Rural planning is not so simple", Boyal Planning Institutå
Journal, July-October L976, pp 22-6; Figs 2 and 3; M. I.filliarns, The Making of
the South Australian Landscape. p 60.

L2.
Grey
MacDonne I 1

Robe
SRSA, 1966.
The average síze oÍ. holdings
I{i1lians, p 60.

No. of holdi s

567
992

Acres

L,169,6L2
L,L75 ,404

in County MacDonnell was 2,087 acres by 1965. M.

Grey
Mac Donne I I
Robe

Owners, Lessees
Share farmers

1,446
455
767

Relatives not
working for

s

Eryloyees
working

for eg

61
5

11

M

59
22
35

428
245
350

F
11

2
L7

F
4

2

TotaI

M

I ,933
722

1,152

F
76

7

30

As et 31 March L966 from SRSA,
sheep; Èhe SEate 5,889,145.

1968-9. The South East wes running 3,882,489
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pay for what men had done to the 1and.13 To grow pastures for their sheep

graziers had spread fertiliser and drained the flat lands; by the eighties

the land was "super sick" and the water-table lowered by as much as three

r"Etes.14 A growing number of stock on land developed for grazíng had

further encouraged disease and pests and threatened the trees.l5 Those on

small holdings who had grol{¡n cash crops Èo make the land pay \^¡ere caught in

a familiar cycle. To farm intensively they borrowed to buy machinery. This

led not only to more intensive and continuous cropping Èo meet commitments,

but to a consequentrrmining out'r and degradation of the soil.16

After almost a century and a half of experience in the South East, a

few Australians were beginning to accept their land was different from that

of Europe. But during that time generations of 1ittle men, battling the land

against impossible odds, had come to know the bitterness of disaster and

defeat. They, most of all, uright have understood why Ehe men of Gallipoli

r^rere considered heroes, but even they had rarely abandoned the great dream,

and the planners and politicians clung to it persistently. Yet, in the end

as in the beginning, an ancient land defied Europeansrattempts Èo make it

yield Eo alien traditions.

Yeomen may yet be put on South East land; profit will certainly be made

from it. But to hope for both at once, as the Booandiks well knew, is not a

dream, but an illusion.

13. The Advertiser , 18 June 1982.

14. The Advertiser, 19 January 1980. See also South Eastern Drainage Board,
EIS, pp L47-9.

15. For example, CSIRO researchers and a spokesman for the tr{oods and Forest
Department claimed thaË although the problem was nationwide, the areas rnrorst
hit with tleucalypt dieback" in South AusËra1ia vrere Naracoorte, Keith and
Lucindale. The Advertiser 25 l:rl,ay 1982.

L6. The Advertiser 30 April and 18 June 1982.



Ihe South East, from Space

Land use jn the South East in the'seventiés conf Írned the Judgerrcnts of
Landowners for the ptevÍous 740 yeats. Except, in the volcanic areas atound

Ganbier (light blue) and the cereaJ,-growing, areas near Millicent (rcd), the

South East was not agücultural country, but sheep cauntry still (grcen).

(Native sc¡ub and rnalTee are datk blue; pÍne forests.are blue, wlth rccent
plant,ings shor,vÍng as reddish puryIe. )

(The Lower South East, Decerber, 1975,

fron J. Douglas, th Aus a fron e.)
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Appendix 1: Occupation of the South East District, 1843-50.

Licen see

(1)

Afexander ANDERSON n.a.
1801-1848

Josiah AUSTIN
n. a.

Solomon AUSTIN
1810-189ó

Thomas AUSTIN
I 81 5-1 871

Place of
Birth

Q)

Baltonsborogþh,
Somerset,
England

Plymouth,
England

Experience in
Australia Prior to
South East District

(3)

To Pt Phil-Iip Nov 1836;
Emu Creek 1840,
Baangal 1845-1874.

To Van Dienenrs Land 1825t
rBarwon Parkr, lùinchelsea;
t838 h¡erribee Pì-ains;
1840 ldarrambeet ;
18{2 Yeo;
t84ó Barunah Plains.

Arthurrs Creek t838;
Diamond Creek;
Mt Macedon.

Possibly to SA on
Isabella hlatson,
E Apr 1E45.

Portland Bay 18{0;
Western Port 18{1;
rNewlandsr near Apsley, 1845.

Description of
Locality in SAGG

(6)

Rivoli Bay District
near Lake Mundi

t4 2000 5

15 250

122 17000 255

t2 1500

Resident IR]
or

Non-Resident
tnl
(4i

Date of
Gazettal
of First

0ccupation
Licence

( s)

Area in
Square
Mil-es

tleld in
1850
(7)

Stock in 1850

Sheep Cattle

(8a) (8b)

N 1 Jul 1847 Mosquito Plains

R t8 t"tar t846

Edward ARTHUR

1 801 -1 848
and his brother
Fortescue ARTHUR

n. a.

R n.a

James BAKBR n.a

Robert BALLANTYNE n.a

n.a

R 22 JuI 1847 Sourh-East Dj-strict 1ó3 20500 550

continued/-

5 Aug 1846 hrest of Reedy Creek
Sanders Overland
Road

Þ
ut(o



Appendix 1 (cont'd)

(1) (2)

Alfred Henry BATES Engì-and

John Edward BATES

Michael BATBS

(3)

To Van Dienenrs Land on
Deveron, 1829; rBatesfordl
Moorabool River; rI{ooringa-
look'; 'Duik Ponds' 18{0;
rKaÌadbro' 1845.

To Pt Phillip 1841;
Gardinerrs Creek 1841-2;
Woodstock l84?t
King Parrot Creek 1843.

To Pt Philì-ip 1839;
Eddington 1841.

Adelaide on Ariadne Jul f839;
rGlenormistoãTÏffi;
rThe Sisterst 1844.

To SA on
Fairfield, 4 May t839;
F at Encounter Bay

Capt. 96th negiment. Arrived
on Eurdora from Hobart on
19 õæ1. Appointed Govt
Resident at Robe 3 SeP 184ó.

(s) (6)

8 ¡,pr r84ó North of Mt Gambier
and Lake El-iza

22 Jan 1846 East Boundary of
Province near
Mt Gambier

25 Sep t845 Near Cape Northumber- 30
l-and RivoJ-i BaY

0) (8a) (8b)

28 2064

54 5700 10

655

(+)

John l{ood BEILBY
b. 1818

Donald BLACK

Niel BLACK

2ó Aug 1804-
15 May 1880

Archibald BROIIIN

James BROhrN

1818-7 Feb 1890

Gerald Villiers
BUTLER

Francis BRYAN

Edinburgh,
Scotland.

CowriII,
Argylleshire
Scotland.

Kil-bride-more,
Argylleshire,
Scotland.

n.a

R

R

R

N 2J Sep 1845 Mouth of Glenelg;
Rivoli BaY

R

19 Feb 1846 20 miles SE from the 78
head of the Coorong

R 19 Aug 1846 Cuichen Bay Left by
1850

22 JuI 1847 SE District E of Left bY
runs of Mssrs l{hite, 1850
Cole & Brown.

93 1309 1732 I

6ooo 80

continued/-
rÞ
olo

R



Appendix I (cont'd)

(r)

Alexander CAMBR0N

c. 18 Aug 1810-
rl Sep 1881

(3)

To Sydney on The Boyne,
2 Jan 1839 ; Pt Phillip
rMt Sturgeon Plainsr 1
rl"lorgiana I L842.

(2)

Lochaber,
Scotland.

To Van Diemenrs Land on
Harvey, 2 't4ay 1825.

Port Phillip 1838.

To SA on Bardasten, 22 Jan, N

18 39; overlanded from
Goulburn to Mt l{illiam t839;
Loddon 1840; Mt tr¡iltiarn 1842.

Emigrated as agricultural
Iabourers on Ariadne, 9 Sep
t839; onkapari@T84t.

(s) (ó) 0) (8a) (8b)

t7 Jan 1844 Rivoli Bay District 60 10005 3o7

3 Jun 1847 County Robe 3m. from
Duncan Cameron

22 4601 26

26 Jun f845 Rivo1i Bay; Limestone 10

Ridge; County Robe.
4ó50 329

R 22 Apr f 847 f.ake Mundi n.a

R 30 Sep t847 County Grey Left by
1 850

R

R 1{ May t84ó tlear Rivoli Bay

t
841;

(4)

R

RDonald CAMERON

Duncan CAMERON

Lochaber,
Scotland.

Lochaber,
Scotland.

Lochaber,
Scotland.

Berwickshire,
Scotl-and.

Avoca 1840
Portland 1

,
840

Ewen CAMERON

Kenneth CAMPBELL n.a

Thomas CHIRNSIDE
1815-25 Jun r887

5 Feb 1846 Reedy Creek County 120
Grey $m. NE of the
Avenue at Adelaide Road

N 13 Jan r84ó nivoli Bay

1812

t2

LO2

fsaiah COLE

d. 24 Jan t87o

Josiah COLE

John COLVILLE
and his brother
Matthew COLVILLE

n.a

Ballygroggan,
Irel-and.

140 6S6O

20 5300Owen CURRAN n.a n.a R 16 Apr t846 t imestone Ridge

È
continued/$



Appendix 1(contrd)

(2)

Shirburn,
EngÌand

Shirburn,
England

(3)

To Adelaide from Hobart
14 Feb 1843; Maccl-esfield.

Rubicon Creek 1840;
Eildon 1844.

N 4 Feb 1846 Rivoli BaY

R 5 Aug 184ó 12m. Sh¡ of Mosquito
Creek, South side
Maria Creek, CountY
Robe

0) (8a) (8b)

Under management of l{illiam
Vansittart and George GIen
by 1850

100 n.a. 2Ot7

43 6000 590

(4) (5) (ó)(1)

George DAVENPORT

J0 Mar 1806-
8 Apr 1843
and his brother
Samuel DAVENPORT

5 Mar 1818-
3 Sep 190ó

Dr James DICKSON Scotland

To SA tó Oct 1837 on
Hartl-ey, Kangaroo Island;
Fi-a-n'ager of SA Co. from 18{1;
hlith J. Murray at Þft

Crawford.

Pt Phil-Iip 1841.

To NSIü in f839; overlanded
1839. lùon Creek 1841;
Pt Phil-Iip t842; Richardson
River 1844; h/oodbourne No. 2

1844.

J0 Sep t847 West of Mosquito
Creek

t6 Apr 1846 Mt Gambier
Glenelg River

N 12 Jun 1845 Rivoli Bay District 238 23800 4o7I{illiam GILES
Manager of SA Co.
27 Dec L79l'-
11 May 18ó2

Hugh GLASS
1817-15 May 1871

James McCONNELL

1813-1902

Surrey,
England

Ireland

Ireland

N Left by
I 850

Robert GREEN n.a.
and
Charles I'JILSON Ballycloughran,
(b) t8tó, d.c. 1900 Antrim,

Ireland.

Left by
1 850

ontinued/c

¡È
oì
t\)



Appendix 1 (cont'd)

(1) (3)

To SA on Lady Bute, 18 Jun
t839; I{ilffis-Dl strict
1841; Mt Lofty: lake
Alexandrina.

To SA on h¡illiam Barrass,
20 Dec 1839'Thãffisã
Encounter Bay.

Tenant of Niel Black 1842.

Lodged in Currie St by 1841. R

Schooner master & sealer,
Launceston t832; lrlesternport
t836; overlande¿ 1839;
Iühating t842-43; settled
Adelaide t84O; stockowner;
Iand agent.

Swan River, Van Diemenrs Land,
Portland by 1834; rMuntham

Downsr .

(4) (s) (6)

12 Jun 1845 Mt Benson
Ross Creek

N 4 Nov 1847 Lake Hawdon

3 Sep 1846 Granite Rocks
South East

0) (8a) (8b)

9L 7 584 1572

by

(2)

Francis GROTE

Edward Charles
STIRTING
1804-2 Feb 1873

Jacob HAGEN

1805-24 Jan 1870

R

EngJ-and Left
1850

Left
1 850

Andrew HARRIOTT n.a

John HART
25 Feb 1809-
28 Jan 1873

Will-iam HARPER

Ðougal iici.

Edward HDITY
1810-1878
and his brother
John HENTY
1813-1868( ? )

n.a

Devon,
England.

Sussex,
EngÌand.

R by

5 Aug 1846 Rivoli Bay District 45
between Lakes Bonney
and George

N 22 Ãpr t847 County Robe Left by
1850

18 Feb 1846 f3m. NE by E from Left by
Eastern Bluff Range 1844

7000 50

N

continued/-
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James HOPE

10 Nov 1810-?
George HOPE

1811-r846

Joseph HOLL0üIAY n.a

Appendix I (contrd)

(r) (2)

John HINDMARSH Gravesend,
and his nephew England
Henry Thomas MORRIS

1822-20 Oct 1911

(3)

To SA on Buffalo, 17 Dec
t836; EncõñFsay 1843.

To Sydney, t8 .qpr t839
on Christine; Grant 1840;
Mooraboof River 1 845.

Pt Philtip 1839; BuIIrs
Station, after overlanding,
2{ Aug 1839.

To Sydney 18{0
Mimamaluke r84
Tarwin Meadows

To Pt. PhiIIip on St
Mongo , 2!, Dec 1839; t'toon"e
FõùrAs 1843; tGanyon-Ganyonl

Edenhope.

n.a

To SA 18 Sep t8JÇ on Glenswilly; R

overseer to Duncan l"lcFarlane.

(4) (s) (ó)

R 22 Ãpr t847 County Robe

N 22 Jan 1846 Sanderrs Creek

22 Ju]- 1847 Guichen Bay
n.a

n.a

(7) (8a) (8b)

90 n.a n.a.

Roxburgshirc
Scotland.

Edinburgh,
Scotland

Argyle,
Scotland

Left by
1850

Left by
1850

James Arthur Carr
HUNTER

30.6.t824-
19.12.1889

Archibald JOHNSON

1 808-4. 10 . I I

t
1;

1 844

R 22 Jan 184ó NhI of Mt Ganbier 60 t373

R 4 Nov 1847 County Robe 60

1 JuI 1847 About 12m. NE of
Mr Chirnsiders
station

36 2428

24 JuI 1844 Mt Muirhead, Rivoli
Bay District

75

Margaret HUTCHINSON Edinburgh,
d. 1878 Scotland

Joseph JEWETT n.a

860

9

1070

continued/-
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Appendix I (cont'd)

(1)

Derwas Owen JONES England

Henry JONES

(3)

To Pt Phillip on Aden, Oct
t84z; Kifmore 1842;
lTallageirar 1844.

n. a.

tBocharar 1846.

To SA 1839.
To SA 1841.

To SA 1839.

To SA on Superb, 30 Oct
t839; Mt Eãffi district
1841.

To Van Diemen's Land 5 May 1823 R

on Andromeda; stock manager
to SA Co. f839; Coromandel
Vatley t839; Mt Pleasant 1840;
Barossa t84r; Kapunda 1843.

(2)

n.a

n.a

n.a

Selkirk,
Scotland.

Ayrshire,
Scotland

(4) (s) (ó)

R 18 Feb 1846 sE District,
McKinnonrs Creek,
Lake Cadnite

R 4 Nov 1847 Mosquito Plains

2J Nov 184ó Maria Creek

n.a 1 Jul 1847 Near Rivoli Bay

R 5 Feb 1846 Salt Creek Coorong,
8m. west of Lake
Mundi, Reedy Lagoon,
South East.

(7) (8a) (8b)

63 6520 658

10 15000 9

45 850 560

Joseph JONES

George GARVIE

George KENDLE

hiilliam KIPPEN

Thonas LANG

Gideon Scott LANG
1 8 1g-1 880
Will-iam LANG

Robert LAI{SON
1846-Feb 1876

Robert LEAKE
21 Aug 1811-
14 Sep 1860
and his brother
Edward LEAKE
29 Dec 1812-
27 Ãpr t867

Left
1850

by

Left
1850

by

R 17 Jan 1844 Rivoli Bay Tatiara 52 6000 30

ó Mar 1844 l"lt Schank, NI{ of
Mt Gambier, County
Grey

256 35ooo 950

continued/-
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Lachlan McBEAN

lSoo-19 Jan r894

Archibald JAFFRAY

Duncan McFARLANE
c. 1793-27 Oct
185ó

Lachlan McKINNON
r8r7-uar r888

t0harles Farquhar
McKINNON

(2)

Inverroy,
Scotland

Inverness,
Scotland

n.a

KiJ-bride,
Scotland

IsIe of Skye,
Scotl-and

Appendix I (cont'd)

( 1)

Arthur Forbes LLOYD n.a

Donald McARTHUR

(3)

To Pt PhiIIip t839; District
of Melbourne and Geelong
1840.

To Sydney on Boyne,
1838.

To SA on Catherine Jamieson,
7 Dec 183E; 'Baldonr, Truro,
Roonka-Roonka.

Overlanded with Capt. Finniss
1840; Mt Barker 1842.

Overlanded 1838; Tarrengower
1839; Ovens River f84r;
Mt Fyans 1841;
Loudon River 1840.

Irlesternport 1842-43.

To Pt Phillip 1836; rNariell
1838-1841; rBarongorongr
1 843-1 868.

Buninyong t84t; Avoca and
Igycheproof 1846.

Ø) (6)

R

R 5 Jun 184ó Limestone Ridge SE
' District

L7 Jan 1844 County Robe

ó uar f844 Rivoli Bay District
Lake Leake

8 Apr 1846 12m. NNE of Mt
Gambier

23m. NNE of Mt
Gambier:

N 4 Nov 1847 Near Lake Mundi

R 4 Feb 1845 NNhr of Lake Mundi

19 Feb 1846 Nh/ of Tatiara Creek
3m. I{ of Lake
Cadnite

(s)

7 Jan L847 Rivoli Bay District, Left by
Biscuit Fl-at SE 1850
near Sheoak hrells

(7) (8a) (8u¡

n.a n.a n.a

N

R

R

Left
1850

by

R

22 4601 26

100 2300 9r2

70 75oo 7o

7 1000

Duncan McKINNON Scotland

John MoNICOL
t8t9-2 Feb 1903
and his cousin
John SMITH

Robert McREDIE
d. ro Feb 1859

Argylleshire,
Scotland

R Left by
1850

continued/$



Michael MARTIN n.a

John MEREDITH
c. t824

hralter MITCHELL
Son of
I{illiam MITCHELL

England

Allan McFARLANE Scotland

Appendix 1 (cont'd)

(r) (2)

Swinside, near
Jedburgh,
Scotl-and

RochdaJ-e,
Lancashire,
England.

Alvie,
Inverness Shire,
Scotland.
Aì-vie,
Inverness Shire,
Scotland.

(3)

Farming at Onkaparinga

l{ith father George Meredith
at rCambriar, Van Diemenrs
Land.

To SA on Dorset , 2l lular
1 839.

To SA in Superb, 1839.

Sydney f839; Melbourne 1840;
Bank VaIe; Deep Creek 1845.

To NSr{ t842.

Irresternport Bay L844; rWando

VaIel t844; tWeandron' r 845.

To Van Diemenrs Land f83f;
NSh/ 18J8; Portland 1840;
tl{ando VaLe' 1843.

(4) (s) (6)

R 25 Nov 1846 SE Disrricr

R c.. t844

R 5 ¡'eb 1846 Rivoli Bay

R 7 Jan 1847 Tatiara Country

R

R

0) (8a) (8b)

100 1 802 95

74 4348 50ó

50 3220 6

33 3542 34

50

1950

L25 11500 134

John 0LIVER

Adam SMfTH
1$ Aug 1816-
17 Mar 187ó

George ORMEROD

1822-to Apr 1872

6 uar t844 Blind Creek, Rivoli
Bay District

6o 10005 78

22 Apr 18{6 Mosquito Pl-ains 8s 3ooo

David POI{ER (Snr) Ireland
1815-18 Aue 1894

John ROBERTSON

1809-31 Mar 1881
and his cousin
I{illiam ROBERTSON

11 Nov 1880-
28 May r8g7

R 8 Rpr 1846 SE of Mt Muirhead t7O

17 Jan t844 Rivoli Bay,
Mosquito Creek

R

R

continued/-,À
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Appendix 1 (cont'd)

(r) (2)

George SANDERS

and his son
Benjamin SANDERS

England

h¡illiam Spence Kirkaldy,
PETER and Scotland
Alexander Lang ELDER
1815-15 Sep 1855

(3)

To SA 20 Dec 1839 on Delhi;
Echunga Creek 1839-40.

Trading between Adelaj-de
and Launceston.

To SA on Siam on 25
Apr 18{1;-Mt Barker,
Blakiston.

To SA on hlinchester, 2J Sep
1 8 3 8 ; n¿wF¿ s t own ; wi I lunga
Port Elliot.

Morphett Vale Area f84f;
Orange Grove 1844.

To Adelaide on Fairfield,
4 l4ay 1839; Gov@r.

t836 tiverpool, NSI{ Com-
missioner of Crown Lands;
Ì,furray 1837 t overJ-anded 1/
-tul 1839; Meadows, Mt Lofty.

(s) (6)

2J Ãpr 1844 30m NNI{ of Lake 127
Mundi J0m. E of
Biscuit FIat, Morambro
Creek, BaId Hill.
Rivoli Bay District.

N 12 Aug 1847 n.a.

18 Mar t846 nivoli Bay District,
Mosquito Plains.

R 5 Mar 1846 Coorong, near Mt
Muirhead

R 25 Nov t846 Near Lake Hawdon n.a

22 Apr t846 Rivoli Bay

R 6 uar f 844 NNI{ and Nh¡ of Mt
Gambier

(7) (8a) (8b)

10000 10

150 7000 159

50 4502 609

6o 5450 3

68 6200 tzs

78 11005 6gZ

continued/-

(4)

R

Henry SÐYMOUR

r799-t6 Dec 1869

Al-exander STEI{ÌART

l82o-25 Dec 1902

Evelyn Pitfiel-d
Shirley STURT
181ó-r 886

Ireland

n.a

Dorset,
England

R

Edward SPICER
1 Jan l8t7-
7 May 1906

England

Thomas A.A. SPRIGG ldales

È
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John TAYLOR
l 823-r 865

I{illiam TILLEY n.a

Edward TOI/NSEND n. a

WiIIiam WALLACE Scotland

Anthony SUTTON
1{ Apr 1810-
24 oct 1879

Dr David I{ARK
1807-l 841
Thomas MAYFIELD
(Manager)

John F. hrHIlE
1790-Dec 1860

Overlanded 1839; on SA
boundary 1844-45.

To Port Phillip; rEldersliel
by 1843; Hotel at Coleraine.

Land and medical- practice at
Encounter Bay 18{1.
To SA on Prince Regent
26 Sep 1839.

To SA on Tam OrShanter
14 Dec lö3ô, Fulham.

Appendix 1 (cont'd)

(t) (2)

I{icklow,
Ireland

Ayrshire,
Scotland.
Dogdike,
Lancashire,
England

England

(3) (4)

To Hobsonrs Bay on Agricola, R

1841; Portland by 27 Oct
184t; with Stephen Henty 1842-
1844t Dismal Swamp.

Ryelands, Kapunda.

n.a

(s) (6)

28 Aug 1846 nivoli Bay,
Mt Gambier

(7) (8a) (8b)

65 1400 34

R 2 JuI 184ó Maria Creek 22 6652 256

R 22 Apr 1847 South-East 30 3t70 8

R l1 Mar 1847 Cadnite Creek,
SE District

Left by
1 850

R 4 Feb 1846 40m NE of Mt Gambier 52 11006 28

R 19 Aug 1846 East of Lake Hawdon
sh/amp

40 5000 2

2J Apr 18{6 East of Ross Creek,
Guichen Bay

r72 4044 1530R

A
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Appendix 1 (cont'd)

There are no descriptions of the areas held under licence by the followì.ng settlers. Stock returns
show that by 1848 they had taken up land in the South-East District.

Licensee

James ALLEN

Peter BEGG

Richard BELL

Arthur BLAI(ESLEY

Janes BRUCE and Charles DOUGHTY

Ronald CAMPION

John ELLIS

Donald McKINNON

David MINNITT

Peter MELVILLE

Area in
Square Miles

56

45

20

34

28

36

234

84

36

28

Sheep Cattl-e

10

205

1

10

13

10

207

50

58

11

4700

7oo

3500

8012

5850

4000

25218

3000

5016

20000

John McKELLAR 100 2300 9I2

The returns also feature the foll-owing Iicencees holding livestock in partnership in 1850.

Alexander CAMERON and John McARTHUR 33 3700 23O

Alexander CAMERON and Alexander CAI'IERON ó0 10008 307

Charles McKINNON and Andrew WATSON 70 7500 70

È\¡o
Source: GRG 24/6/t85t/2844, s¡,t'.



SAA

Register of Emigrant Labourers ( 1529);
Index to Pioneers ( 1048); Abbott Index;
Papers Relative to South Australia; 1841

Census (407); Stock returns in GRG 24/6/
t85r/2844.

Primarv Sources

Naracoorte;
Mt Gambier.

Penola : Miì-licent; Robe ;

s g 9_ond-a¡1v _s_qylgg !
. Serle, ed., ADB.
. Bermingham, Gateway to the South-East.
.V. BiLlis
.T. Burges
.F. Bride,

G

K

R

H

T
R

H

E

B

R

C

J
A

A
L
M

G

G

c
J
J
H

B

N

E

and A.S. Kenyon, Pastoral Pioneers of Port Phillip
s, ed., The Cyclopeadia of South Australia.
Letters from Victorian Pioneers.

Cockburn, Pastoral onee
. Carthew, Rivo Bay.

A Manrs Re
A St

story o ort
Fetherstonehaugh , Af ter l'lany Days.

.C. Hamj-l-ton, Pioneer D s in hlestern Victoria: A Narrat

rs of South Australia , Vols 1 and II.

: The St of Ki ton in the South East of South Australia.
er S e ett t.

NewspaÞers and Periodicals

Port Phillip Gazette; PG; SAG; Southern
Australian.

Private Papers

Black. Davenport, Leake and Meredith
correspondencel the reminiscences of
Thonas Bates Jnr, Derwas Jones, the
Hunter brothers and hlilliam Moodie.

DL

Manuscript of Occupation Licences checked
against SAC'G in collaboration with Dr
Peter Verco.

Cemeteri e s

. i(. HiIl , Mt Gambi er ty

H

. .(iddl-e, l'len of Yesterday.

.E. Loyau, The Representative South Australians.

.E. Loyau, Notable South Australians.

.J. Melano, h¡alking TaII: History of Millicent.

. Murdoch and H. Parker, History of Naracoorte.

.M. Dunn,

. Durman,

. Duruz,

. llenderson, comp. a

. 'lenderson, conp.,
ed., Ear

Henderson S US
r

oneer Famr eso c
es.

a ave.

ive of Melbourne.
ve

C

J
V
M

Correspondence with A0T, LTC. SLV and the
Mitchell Library.

È\¡
ts



Appendix 2

LocationInternational
Phonetic

Meaning

Based on Baringial, a
ancestral giant being
country in which they
tribes lived, and [fo

elevated place. Conpare
standing in Jarildekald

l4ardir jali
who made the
and surrounding
tari] clever man.

tI
fagulun]
r.

Spe1ling of H.

Surveyor

Bring-albort

Benayo

Borac rover

Itiadg
Geographic fI

Baringialport IBarigialfo:t]

Benaio I Benaio ]

Burakruwa I Bural<fuwa]

I nago ]

Garanta I Garantu ]

Kanaweia I Kanaweia ]

Lake Bringaìbert, Vic.
Marditjali tribal area.

lkm E of SA/Vic. border near
I{a}lapoona Waterhol-e ( Section
635, Hundred of Binnum), in Vic.
Marditjali tribal temitory.

Section 28Ç, Hundred of Comaum or
close to it, SA. Bungaditj tribal
area.

Sections 170 and 172, Hundred of
Nangwarry

About 6m E of SA/Vic. border
near hloorantan bull-i. Bugandit j
tribal area.

Water Reserve 2{ beside Section
228, Hundred of l{irrega, now
known as Cannawigara. Potaruwutj
tribal- area.

c. Jm N of Bordertown, at or
near Section 443, Hundred of
Tatiara, SA. Potaruwutj tribal
area.

Not known.

rBurak grass countryr. [6urak] grass for
mat-making.

Dango Perhaps has meaning of standing up or Dango

rlr]ater well therer probably a phrase Garanter

Iríeia] young h¡oman. Cana-weia

It(an:u] axe-stone (place). Whether axe
stone occurs there has not been
ascertained but enquiries are being :

made.

Þ\¡
N

Kannu I tcan: u ] Cannu



Appendix 2 (Contrd)

MeaningLocationInternational
Phonetic

Geographic If

Karingigal I Kariyigal ]

Katawawik I i"i.,i": wik ]

Crinogle Lagoon, Section J/6,
Hundred of Binnum.

Section 397, Hundred of Tatiara,
now called Catawarick. 9m S by
E of Bordertown, SA.
Potaruwutj tribal area.

Peck hlaterhole, l{ater Reserve No.
J, Hundred of Tatiara, 2.Jkm
(t.5m) NE of Bordertown, SA.
Potaruwutj tribal area.

Darwentrs Waterhole, Section 2{,
Hundred of l/illal-ooka; 39km
(24n) ht by S from Bordertown.
Potaruwutj tribal area.

Conkar Lagoon, Section 594,
Hundred of Binnum, 9.5km (6m) ¡¡
by S from Frances, SA.
Marditjali tribal area.

Section 643, Hundred of Binnum,
4.6n Sht of Frances. Marditjali
tribal area.

Quarpena Swamp, Section 6/Ç,
Hundred of Binnum, SA.
Marditjali tribal area.

A place ,where the deadwere'exposed; r

where the dead were exposed on frane-
works over w4ter; as such were
forbidden places.

IkaËawa:wi] scorpion; hencer tscorpion
placer .

rMany she-oaksr. IKole] she-oak;
Iliarlaia] many

Spelling of H. hlade,

Surveyor

Crinnigal

Catwarwick

Colegalia

Gongal

Concur

Koom

Cuapinya

Kolekarlaia I xoleltarlaia ]

Kongal I Kogal ]

Konkoro I ronkoro ]

Kuum Ixu:m]

Kuwarpindja I irrroa.pi.r,äa ]

\

Deriv. Il(onkoro], fresh r+ater crayfish;
hence rCrayfish Lagoonr .

Wash place.

Deriv. IKogal] water mallee
(Eucaì.yptus dumosa) .

'Iúoo$ duck egg placer from [l(uwar] and
Ifinda-l eees

È{
(¡)



Appendix 2 (Cont'd)

MeaningLocationInternational
Phonetic

Geographic II

f,òkert I t okart ]

Munggal It"tuggalì

Mutjanggunya It"tut jag{unjal

Ngalang [5ara¡1

Servicetown (cIose vicinity of),
Vic. Potaruwutj tribal area.

No recognised meaning.

I{ade,ofÌ1i"g Hp9S

Mungal Lagoon, Section J//,
Hundred of Binnum, SA. Marditjali
tribal area.

Moot Yang Gunya l{ater Reserve No.
12, just N of Mundul-ì-a, Hundred
of Wirrega, SA. Potaruwutj tribal
area.

Nal-ang Creek, Bordertown and
Homestead at 826, Hundred of

] strange, anything unusual
fire (both Ngarkat words).

Iriut jq9
I ltun.ja ]

Deriv. Irñugsalì fresh water.

Surveyor

Lockart

Mongrel

Mutch-am-cuna

Binnumbinnum

Nallang

atiara, SA. AIso Potaruwutj
tribal area near to Ngarkat
boundary.

Ngarangwari [¡{ragswari 1 Section 177, Hundred of Nangwarry IgÍragl cold cave, cave, wari, co]-d Nagwarry
Nangwarry

Penola I lanola ] Water Reserve No. 2 close to
Section 18, Hundred of Comaum,
SA. Now known as Penola Swamp.
Bungaditj tribal area.

[Éano] earthy, hence rearthy placer. Penola

Penampenam I Penampanam] Section 541, Hundred of Binnum,
SA or close vicinity. Marditjali
tribal area. (0n maps as Binnum
Railroad Station. )

Section J$Ç, Hundred of Joanna,
SA or close to it; 5kn (3n) n
by S from Struan. Marditjali
tribal area.

Deriv. lyatag) limit or boundary.

Deriv. Ifenambol] forest, timbered
country; in the Mt Ganbier area [fena]
is usually applied to the red gum,
Eucalyptus camaldulensis.

'bat holet. [foanja] tat and [dap:a]
hol-e or cave opening. È\¡

rÞ

Poanyadappa I Poanjadap: a ] Boy-anadophe



Appendix 2 (Cont'd)

MeaningLocationInternational
Phonetic

Geographic ff

Puindj em I nuina¡em]

Putiar Inut:iar]

Tjangwa It¡agwa: ]

Now Poomgum lrJaterhole, I{ater
Reserve No. 17, Hundred of
hrirrega, SA. Poturuwutj tribal
area.

hiater Reserve No. J, Section 12,
Hundred of Tatiara, SA. 8km (5m)
h¡ of Bordertown. Potaruwutj
tribal area.

16km (10m) SItl of Bordertown, SA.
Vicinity of Section 379, Hundred
of Wirrega, SA. Potaruwutj
tribal area.

7t<m (4.4m) sw of Frances, SA.
Section ó41, Hundred of Binnum,
SA. Marditjali tribal area.

Section 319, Hundred of Caroline
or close to it. Bungaditj tribal
area.

Vic., 12km SI{ by I{ from Aps}ey,
Marditjali tribal area.

Near, or at, Section 452, Hundred
of Binnum, as located by H. I{ade,
Surveyor. It is in Marditjali
tribal territory; rrMarchfly
Plainrr. There is another place of
same name in Bungaditj tribal
country further S at Joanna,
known today as l{rattonbul-ly.
'rMarchfly Pl-ain".

Spelling of H. Wade,

Surveyor

Poo-m-jen

Pootiar

Changwar

I{arn

No meaning known.

[ríarnap] firewood, fire.
I rí'arn] spear.
Iríarna] fire

I{arreanga It{ar: eánda]

I{arn

Workap

lluratambali

Iwarn]

hlarreanga

[ríorkabo] three; significanoe unknown. I{orkup

[úura] - [ríora] plain country Irlooratanbulli
Itanbaì-i] - -þnba1i] rnarch fl-y.

[hrorkap] or ?

I Warkabo ]

IWuratambali]

È{
(Jl



Appendix 2 (Cont'd)

Geographic II

I{aratambali

Spelling by H. I{ade,

Surveyor

rrMarch FIy Plainrr.

MeaningLocation

Section 67, Hundred of Joanna,
SA, in Bungaditj tribal area,
32km (20m) SE of Naracoorte, SA

International
Phonetic

Ilvura]arnbali l

rÞ\¡
Cn



Appendix J: Pastoral Leasehold, 1851-ó5.

No. of
Lease

(r)

Lessee

(2)

Loudon Hastings
McLE0D

James ALLEN

Patrick KELLY

Bryan CUSSEN and
James ATLEN

Bryan CUSSEN

Bryan CUSSEN

James JEFFREY

Alexander McARTHUR

Alexander McARTHUR

Rowland CAMPION

Robert tAl{SON

Robert LAI{S0N

Ewen CAMERON

Ronald McDONALD

I{alter LAIDLAITT

Head Station

(3)

Nalang

Swede's FIat

f, s. d

70 35. 0. 0 70

23 11.10. o 23

f, s. d. f, s. d

Hundred

(4)

I July 1851
Area in
Square Rent
Miles
( 5a) ( 5b)

1 859

Rent Assessment Area

(6b) (6c) (7a)

18ó.5

Rent incruding.' Rent deducting

improvements 1/5 val-ue of
improvenents

(7b) (lc)
Area

(6a)

r52

153

154

155

156

Geegeela

Parsons

35. 0. 0 1ß.t3. 4

11.10 19. 3. 4

30 15. 0 37.10. 0

30 15. 0 25. Q. 0

f, s. d. f, s. d

70 1135. 8. 0 1200. 0. 0

23 200. 0. 0 105. 8. o

30 270. 0. 0 56. o. o

30 185. o. o 164. 4. o

885. 0. 0

126.16. O

Bangham Geegeela

Marcollat Marcollat

Padthaway N. Marcollat,
Parsons and
GÌenroy

Padthaway

Lake Roy

Glenroy

Glenroy

30 t7. 0. 0

30 1.5.0.0

34

45

r7

17. 0. 0

34

33.15. 0 45

12.15.0
r7

17. o 56.13. 4 34 335. o. o 301.12. 0

r57

158

33.10. 4 90. 0. 0 45 950. 0. 0

12.15. o 28. 6. 8

L7 278. o. o

continued/-
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Appendix 3 (cont'd)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5a) ( 5b) (6a) (6b) (6c ) (7a) (7b) Qc)

159

1 59Â

160

161

t62

163

t64

1ó5

Donald JOHN and
William CAMERON

Mary OLIVER

James GORDON

John STEIüART

Henry JONES and
Derwas Owen JONES

As above

As above

Edward T0IIINSEND

James AFFLECK

George GARVIE and
Hugh I{ARD

John STEh¡ART

Alexander DAVIDS0N

George ORMEROI)

Thomas MAGAREY

Morambro

Gordons

Messemurray
East and h/est

Conkar

Cadnite

Binnum

KybyboJ-ite

Lochaber and 128
Hynam

Glenroy

Binnum

200. 0. 0

865. 0. 0

197.t6. 0

675. 0. 0

430. 0. 0

15. 0. 0

f,s f, s. d. s. d.

96. 0. 0 128 96. 0. 0 213. 6. 8

t2 9. 0. 0

25

111 55.10. 0 t28 55. 0. O 122.10. 0 111

f,s f, s. d

103 1900. 0. 0 1428.16. 0

Binnum

Binnum

Binnum

26.5.0

14.10.0

48. o. o

35

29

64

35 26. 5. 0 70. 0. 0 30 500. 0. 0

29 450. 0. 0

Messemurray Spence 10 7.10.0

Naracoorte Naracoorte 87 ó5. 5. 0

29 14.10. 0 58. 0. 0

64 48. 0. 0 128: 0. 0 64 890. 0. 0 354.L2. o

10 7.10.0 20.0.0
10 150. 0. 0 5.0.0

83 62. 4.11 1óó. o. 0 83 1050. o. o 9ó6. o. o

continued/-
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Appendix 3 (cont'd)

(r) (2)

1ó6

(¡)

Hynan

Gordons

ItIoolgoburg
Moy HaIl

Struan

Elderslie

Kil-l-anoola

Kil-l-anoola

Limestone
Ridge

(4)

Joanna
Robertson

Joanna

Spence

Kil-lanoola

Killanoola

Coles

Col-es

KiIl-anool-a

John OLIVER and
Adam SMITH

Adam SMITH

James GORDON

Alexander STEIùART

I{ill-iam ROBERTSON

WiIIiam and John
ROBERTSON

Willian h¡AILACE

Henry SEYMOUR

Henry SEYMOUR

Donald MacARTHUR

( sa) (5b) (óa) (6¡) (óc) (7a) (7b)
g s. d f, s. d f, s. d. f, s. d.

Jessie 6¿ 48. o. 0 63 47.5. 0 12ó. 0. o

Robertson
Naracoorte

' 63 1250. o. o

t2 9.0.0 11 9.0.0 24.O.O 11 150.0.0
66 49.10. o

900. 0. 0

750. o. o

(7c)

f, s. d

872. o. o

150. 0. 0

483.16. o

675. 8. o

167

168

t6g

170

17t

172

173

6s 49.10. o 132. o. o 65

135 101. 5, o L2g 101. 5. O 270. 0. 0 59

37

46

46

11

23

23

27. 5. 0

23. 0. 0

34.10. 0

8. 5. o

11.10. 0

11.10. 0

26 27.15. o

40 23. 0. 0

22 34.10.0

1 8' 5' o

74. 0. o

76.4.4

76.ß.4
18. 6. 8

Resumed Dec 1861

4O 200. 0. 0 199.12. 0

22 1go. o. o 11. o. o

Resumed June l86l

174

175

Dona1d MacARTHUR

James GRANT

Donald MacARTHUR
new lease 17.3.57
Donald MacARTHUR

t7 11.10. 0 33.10. g L7 go. 0. 0 85. o. o

4 11.10.0 33.10.10

4 1ó.0.0 16. 0. 0

ccntinued/-
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Appendix 3 (cont'd)

(2) (3)

James DICKSON Maaouppe

Duncan CAMERON

(tl

176

177

178

(4)

Killanoola 45

Comaum 22

Conaum

(5a)

f, s. d.

33.15. 0

16.10 0

Resumed

Resumed

10 5. 0. O Resumed

John MacNICOL and
John SMITH

179 Josiah, Solomon and
Thomas AUSTIN Yallum

Thomas Allan I{ELLS
and Henry Edmund
hTELLS (new lease t.ó.56)

180 Alexander CAMER0N

Snr and Alexander
CAMERON Jr.

181 David Fl-etcher
MINNITT

Ewen CAMERON

182 Charles MACKINNON
and Andrew WAT$ON Nangwarry

Andrew hIATSON

Andrew h¡ATSON
(new lease 1 1. t .57)

183 Robert ROh/LAND and Inverary
Edward John LEAKE

Edward John LEAKE Tarpeena

(sb) (óa) (6b) (óc) (7a) (7b)

f, s. d.

(7 c)

continued/-
È
@o

r. s. d. f, s. d. E--=;-iI

Monbulla 109 8r. r5. o

109 78. 9. 5 192.10. 0 Resumed 18ó1

Penola Penola 58 43.10. 0 Resumed June 1861

Krongart Nangwarry 36 18. 0. 0

t2+ 13.10.0 54.0 0 12+ 100. o. o

Nangwarry ó0 45. 0. 0

62 51. 0. 0 13ó. 0. 0

Hindnarsh t94 140.10. 0 24 20. 8. 9 45. 0. 0

24 220. 0. 0 217. o. o

100. 0. 0

62 500. 0. 0 253. o. o



Appendix 3 (cont'd)

(1) (2) (3) (4)

184 Alexander Mclean Glencoe Young and
HUNTER and James Kalangadoo Riddoch
Arthur CARR

(5a)

L0

64

32

20

20

45

101

( sb) (óa) (6b) (6c ) (7a) (7b) (7c)

continued/-
,Þ
@
ts

f, s. d. C s.d. f, s.d f, s. d f, s. d.

18 1ó. 2. 6 42. o. o 18 125. o. 0 118.12. 0

5 2.10. o 8. 6. o

8 57. 7. 6 126.13. 0

Resumed 1857

5 42. 0. 0 42. O. O

8 52. o. o 50. 0. 0

185

John Norman McLEOD

Richardson BELL Lalee

Nehemiah HENII¡OOD

John ELLIS German Flat

David POIdER

Robert ROh/LAND

and Edward
John LEAKE Mt Schanck

h¡illiam MITCHELL Benara

Duncan Ì.ÍcCALLUM Benara

John LIVINGSTON Curratum

Donal-d BLACK Dunans

Niel BLACK l{arreanga

h¡illiam VANSIÎTART
and George GLEN Mayurra

George GLEN

Mayurra 110 55. 0. 0

Gambier

Benara

Blanche

MacDonnell

Benara

Kongorong

Kongorong

Kongorong

Carofine

56 42. o. o

19 9.10.0

15918ó

r87

188

119. 5. 0

10. 0. 0

64. o. o

1ó. 0. 0

10. 0. 0

10. 0. 0

33.15. 0

75.15. 0

Resumed

Resumed

Resumed

Resumed

Resumed

40 50.

Dec 1861

Dec 1861

June 1861
\

June 1862

June 1862

5. 0 111.13. 0

189

190

191

r92

193

194

94 47. o. o 156.13. O 94 5oo. o. o 4ó8. o. o



Appendix 3 (cont'd)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (sa) ( 5b) (6a) (ób) (6") (7a) (7b) (7 c)

f, s. d f,s f,,s

Coonunda Mayurra 23, 11.10.0 20 11.10.0 28.15.0

Mayurra

Mayurra

Mt Benson

20 11.10.0 28.15.0

70 35. o. o

s f,s

60. o. o

47.8. 0

268.12. O

195

1g5A

1958

196

r97

198

Peter BEGG

George ORMER0D,
Thomas TILLEY and
Ann CAMERON

Thomas PETHER

John ELLfS

John GIFFORD Mt Benson

Assigned to Benjarnin
ROCHFORT and Thomas
SEYMOUR 1854

Thonas Drought
SETMOUR

Andrew DUNN lùoolmit

Edward STOCKDALE
and George ORMEROD

George KENDLE and Murrabinna
Thomas lrlOOD

Donald GOLLAN

Donald GOLAN,
Andrew DUNN

h¡illiam TILLEY Til-leyrs
James BRoÍJN swamp

20 100. 0. 0

13 65. 0. 0

61 28.10. 0 78. 6. 0 47 32o. o. o

Bowaka 58 29. o. o

Lacapede 44 22. 0. 0

58 28.10. o 95. o. o 56 3oo. o. o 274.16. O

40 22. O. O 73. 6. 0

t6 300. 0. 0 130.12.0

138.0.0
r99 Duffield 59 29.10. 0

59 29.10. 0 73.15. 0 52 220. 0. 0

continued/S



Appendix 3 (cont'd)

(1) (2) (4) (5a)(3)

Avenue Range

Callendale

Mount Scott

(5b) (óa) (6b) (óc) (la) (7b)

f, s. d.

500. 0. o

225. O. O

(7 c)

f, s. d

270.10. 0

18. 0. 0

200

201

202

206

207

208

209

James BR0hrN

Stephen JEFFREY

Anthony SUTTON

John MEREDITH

John MEREDITH

Arthur BLAKESLEY

Donald McKINNON

Richard HaIe BUDD

Dismal Swamp

Murrawa

0aklands

Mil Lel

Peacock

Coles

Minecrow

6g

3ó

36

f, s. d.

34.10.0

18. 0. 0

18. 0. 0

79 39.10. 0

29 14.10. 0

31 15.10.0

f, s. d. f, s. d.

69 34.10. 0 115. 0. 0 69

36 t2. 10. o 45. o. o 36

Isaiah COLE

L¡illiam McINTOSH,
George ORMEROD

- Alexander McLACHLAN

203 Alexander STEh¡ART Cairn Bank Minecrow

John HENSLEY

Charles George Monbulla Monbulla
DOUGHTY

T. P. SCOTT

205 John Edward BATES Kaladbro MingbooÌ

Donald and Malcolm
McKINNON

204

36 18. 0. 0 45. 0. 0 36 185. 0. 0 93.16. o

79 39.10. o 98.15. o 79 475. o. o 40. 0. 0

25 12.10. 0 50. 0. 0 Resumed 1861

31 15.10. 0 45. 4. 0 31 225. O. O

Resuned Dec 1857

Resumed 1861

35 17.15. o 70. o. o 35 380. o. o

L24. 4. O

289. 0. 0

6 2.r2.6 5.0.0
22. O. 0

Young

Gambier

Mingbool

Gambier

4. 10. O

19.10.0

18. 0. 0

28.10. 0

9

39

36

38

continued/-
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Appendix 3 (cont'd)

(2) (3)

2tr

Hastings CUNNINGHAM

David POhrER

New lease 29.9.57

Archibald JOHNSON l'lt. I'fuirhead

Ewen CAMER0N hrattle Range

Ann CAMERON

Duncan MacKINNON Sheoak Range

Stephen JEFFREY

212

213

214 Duncan MacKINNON
and Archibald
JOHNSON

Archibald JOHNSON
New Lease 17.5.57

(r)

210

2t5

2154

2r6

2t7

(4)

Young

Riddoch

Short

(5a)

38.10. o

13. 0. 0

17 8.r0. o

15 8.10. 0 14. 3. 0

70 35. o. o 65i 34.tt. 3 101. l. 0

37 18.10. o 47 18.18. 2 48. 5. o

(7 c)
g s. d. f, s. d

Resumed Nov 1858

f, s. d f, s. d

75 38.13. 0 126.1ó. 0 75 480. 0. 0 388. 8. o

26 13. o. o 48. 6. O 26 1go. 0. 0 38.16. o

29 14.10. o 24. 3. 0 29 155. 0. 0 r44. 8. o

Short

Riddoch

Short

Short

Smith

Conmurra 80 40. o. o

(sb) (6a) (6b) (6c) (7a) (7b)

f, s. d

79 51.10. 0

77

26

29 14. 10. 0

Edward STOCKDALE

Thomas MAGAREY

Al-exander PEARSON

Francis C0LE

John McINNES

hrilliam McINNES,
Malcolm McINNES

Lake Hawdon

Lake Hawdon

Reedy Creek

Crower

r7

13

37

37

70.

85.

230.

250.

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

64.

82.

70.

226.

8. o

4.0
0.0

0.0

80 40. o. o 133. 6. o

80 525. o. o 193. 8. o

tinued/
ÞoÈ
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Appendix J (cont'd)

(r)

218

218A

zr 8n

2t9

2t9A

220

(2) (3)

John I{HITE Avenue Flat
Charles STEhTART

William STEII¡ART View tsank

John STEI{ART St Helena

Robert Nixon FALL0ON

John, hrillian and
Malcolm l"tcINNES

I{illiam Henry Biscuit
ÎAYLOR and Flat
John BUIGG

Iùilliam Henry
TAYLOR

George ORMEROI)

Andrew DIJNN Conmurra

John TAYLOR Conmerry

Andrew DUNN

22L Thomas MORRIS Bowaka

222 Jacob HAGEN and
James BAKER

Andrew DUNN

Blackford

(4) ( 5a)

f, s. d

Townsend r20 60. 0. 0

Townsend

Townsend

Conmurra 33 1ó.10. 0

Conmurra

Conmurra 24 12. 0. 0

( 5b) (6a) (ób) (6c) (7a) (7b)

12. 0. 0

25. 0. 0

30. 0. 0 24

62.10-. o 49

150. 0. 0

300. 0. 0

0c)
g s.d.

86. 0. 0

88. 0. 0

70.t2. O

8.10. o

102. 0. 0

58. 0. 0

24.10.0

r47. o. o

continued/-
È
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f, s. d. f, s. d f, s. d

r1g ó0. 0. 0 150. 0. 0 42 230. 0. 0

48 230. o. o

29 105. 0. o

33 1ó.10. o 44. 5. o t6+ 110. 0. 0

t6l- 105. o. o

50

24

40Bowaka

Murrabinna

25. 0. 0

31. 0. 062

6t 31. o. o 77.to. o ó1 150. o. o



Appendix J (cont'd)

(1)

223

228

284

292

310

320

338

(2) (3) (4)

Iúilliam MacINT0SH Bakerrs Range Joyce
and Duncan McRAE

John, lrlilliam and
MaIcoIn McINNES

(5a)

26

( 5b ) (6a) (6n¡ (6c) (la) (7b)

f, s. d.

30 250. o. o

42 185. 0. o

(7c)

f, s.d

150.10. 0

73.12. 0

continued/

S, s. d f, s. d. f, s. d.

30 15. 0. 0

30 15. 0. 0 87.10. 0

42 21. 0. 0 42 21. 0. 0 35. 0. 0

40 20. 0. 0 Resumed JuIy 1853

Thonas TAYLOR Fairview

CrowerWilliam MacINTOSH
and Duncan McRAE

John, Iúill-iam and
Malcoln McINNES

Thomas MORRIS Bowaka

Bryan CUSSEI,I and
John ALLEN

Bryan CUSSBN

Andrew DUNN

Robert Rowland LEAKE
and Edward John
LEAKE Tarpeena

Woolumbool

Joyce and

Bowaka

Geegeela

Bangham

Ross

Mingbool

lrlaterhouse

13. 0. 0

8. 10. o

Resumed Juty f854

Resumed Juty 1854r7

34 17. 0. O Resumed Jan 1854

11 5. 10. 0

9.0.018346 George HAYES

George AGARS
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Appendix 3 (cont'd)

(1) (2) (3) (4) ( 5a) (5b) (óa) (ób) (óc) (la) (7b) (7 c)

David P0I.{ER

Edward CROhr

New Lease 30.10.57

David POtrrER

James KIRBY

Mt Bruce Fox

f,S

lo2 51. o. o

133 ó7.10. 0

130 65. 0. o

73 36.10. 0

f,S

75 450. 0. 0

50 425. O. o

45

s.

142. 8. o

258.14.0

24. 0. 0

345 8

137 . 16. 0

2t4. 8. 0

S

354

355

102 51. 0. 0 170. 0. 0 102 8oo. o. o 558.16. 0

r25 66.10. o 22r.13. o

Avenue
Station

Kennion

3554 Thomas TILLEY
George ORMEROD

356 David POl{rER,

William DAVENPORT
and Thornas GLEN
New Lease 1.12.56

James HANBY

Thomas McKELLAR

357 AÌexander CAMER0N

Thomas McKELLAR

Thomas McKELAR,
George ORMEROD and
Thomas TILLEY

3564 Thomas McKELLAR, Gillap
George ORMEROD and
Thomas TILLEY

Avenue Kennion

Konnetta Symon

Symon

North
h/oakwine

Symon

South
I{oakwine

r2g ó4.10. 0 1ó4. 5. 0

73 36.10. 0 121.13

79

38

350. 0. o

400. o. o

140. 0. o

250. 0. 0

0

357A Archibald JOHNSON Symon 62

+
continued/-l



Appendix J (cont'd)

(1) (2) (3) (4) ( 5a) (5b) (6a) (61¡ (óc) (7a) (7b)

f, s.d. f, s.d. f, s.d

358 Alexander CAÌ"ÍERON Lake Eliza Lake George 54 27 . 0. O

srephen JEFFREY 48 27. 0. O 71.13. 0

358À Anne CAMERON Lake Lake George
George DUNN St Clair
(w.c. HARDTNG)

3588 George ORMEROD Lake George 9 37.16. O

40ó Duncan McKINN0N Callendale Short 33 16.10. 0

Stephen JEFFREY Resumed Jan 1856

450 Stephen JEFFREY Callendale Joyce 18 9. O. O Resumed Jan 1856

461 Alexander PEARSON l+roodleigh Smith 12 6. 0. 0 Resumed Jul-y 1856

479 George GLEN Mayurra Mt Muirhead 10 5. 0. 0 Resumed July 18$ó

484 Henry SEYI',IOUR Killanoola Spence 25 12. 0. 0 Resumed July 185ó

4g3 James FOOTE Tilley's Duffield 27 13.10. 0 Resumed JuIy 1859 
\

Swamp

539 D. and J. Morambro Lochaber and 20 10. 0. 0 Resumed 1857
CAMERON Hynan

Mary OLIVER

578 Ewen CAIÍERON lüatt1e Range Short 17 8.10. 0

t2

13

f, s. d.

95. 0. 0

65. 0. o

(7c)

f. s. d.

5. 10. 0

50. 8. 0

continued/-
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Appendix 3 (cont'd)

(r) (3) (4) ( 5a) ( 5b ) (6a) (6b) (óc) (7a) (7b)(2)

599

604

Henry JONES

d f. s. d

(7 c)

f. s. d

Conkar Binnum

Mayurra

10

10

7

f. s. d

5. 0. 0

5. 0. 0

4.r9. 9

f, s. d. f, s

Resumed Jan 1858

Resumed 18!/
Resumed 1858

Peter BEGG

John ELLIS and
Thomas PECHER,
Thomas TILLEY and
George ORMEROD

Sources: Pastoral Lease Book, DL (checked-against MemoriaJ- Register Books in collaboration with Dr P. Verco).

sApp g8A of 1865, 30A of 18ó5 and 12ó of 18ó6.
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AppendJ-x 4: Population, I846-L97I

A la+o-18s5 (lnconsistent basis) Rivoli Bay 1846-County of
Robe 1850 - then Counties Robe & Grey to 1g5S

B 1861-1891 Counties Grey, Robe & MacDonnelt

C r9o1-1e71 District Councils of Lacepede
Lucindale, Naracoorte, Robe, Eeachport
& Penola. The f ígures include the
D.C. of Kennion.
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Appendix 6: Cattle, 1860-1980.
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Appendix 7: I¡'theat, 1860-1915; Grain, I9l-5-80
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Extent
in acres

Appendix 8:
Bstates of more than 5,000 acres at 1891

Hundred lotal Owner TotaI
Owner

J. CLARKE

J. and G. RIDDOCH

J . and ir¡. R0BERTS0I\

A. SMITH

Drs lf .J. and J.H. IìLOitrNE

J.C. ELLIS

33,310
45, ro3

1,113
I,271

11,781
i,L23

1E , 281
9,599
5,?79

1 i,188
1,466

849
i4,954
21,277
38.803

i¡,8J1
I,2ll

34,469
3,5ó6

1C-037
3 ,567

t2.336
3,145
5,993
i'307

25,600
g, g1ó

i{ongorong
McDonnell
Gamber
Caroline

I'fonbull.a
Riddoch
Grey
Lomaum
Young
Penola
l(illanoola
Blanche
Hindmarsh

il.obertson
Joanna
Comaum
Jessie

Jessie
Binnum

Caroline

Gambier
Kongorong
Benara
Joyce

Denara
Blanche

80,797

75. 020

74,162

38, C35

36,394

35,416

A. HUTCHISON and A. DUNN

G.L. DICKSON

R. KIDDLE

I{. LAIDLAIT/ and J. AFFLECI(

T. I'IAGAREY

M. and A. GARDINER

E. LAI,IISON

T. MORRIS

E. I(IRBY

Extent
in acres

t2,965
10,528
2,O27

166
ó3

1 ,088
2,t87

65

23,193
5,469

195

26,903

26,593

t6,845
7,O35
L,O72

12,636
12 ,010

22,ßì
1 ,301

t7,931
5,271

1 3, 038
6,t62

t6,876

Hundred

Lochaber
Hynam
Naracoorte
Murrabinna
Bowaka
Lacapede Bay
Glenroy
Townsend

Killanoola
Comaum
Penola

Binnun

Binnum

Naracoorte
Hynam
Jessie
Nangwarry
Blanche

Glenroy
Parsons

Penola
Grey

Mingbool
Gambier

29,089

28,857

26,go3

26,597

24,952

24,646

23,4LO

23,2O2

19.200

è(o
À

Mrs McKINNON Mingbool 16,876



Appendix 8 (cont'd)

Owner

SEYMOUR Bros.

J. KENNDDY

S.A. LAND CO

T. VAUSE

S. DAVENPORT and G. GLEN

H. BICKFORD

A. DUNN

W. CROUCH

T. SKENE

E;itent
in acres

LL,742
3,932

5,837
4,276
1 ,810

267

1o,447

394
458
r78

8,076
503

3,615
456

5, 393

9,t41
8ó8

8, r78

8,048

5,464
1,492

740

Hundred

Mi llanccia
Robertson

Young
Mingbool
Ganbier
Grey

Comaum

Blanche
Young
Riddoch
Caroline
Hindmarsh

IÍayurra
Mt Muirhead
Hindmarsh

Hynam

Bowaka
Lake George

Grey

Grey
Nangwarry
MonbuIIa

lotal

12,190

10,447

9,609

9,464

9,t4-l
9,046

8,048

7,696

Extent
in acres

3, ó58
910

|,729
783

552
5,836

98

5,537
t,72O

3ó
3,774

5,491

5,472

Hundred

Comat¡¡n
Robertson
Joanna
KillanooIa
Gambier
Caroline
Blanche

Kongorong

Rivoli Bay
Mayurra
Hindmarsh

Jessie

Gambier

68015,

Owner

SIMPSON and Sons

C. BLUME

R. GARDINER

A.F. TELFER

J. LAURIE

G.A. PRITC}IARD

Total

7,090

6,486

5,537

5, 530

5,49r
5,472

Sources: SAPP 53 of 1891; GRG 35/251, SAA.

A
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9 (a)

Blocks Hundred Blocks HundredAllottee

DAI{SON, Itr.
FLrNl, H.D.

McINNÐS, A.

Allottee

McBAIN, G

D0DGE, ItI.
DUNNE, L.
OIìIEN, F.

COoPER, c.
ENGLAND, hI.
wRrGHT, A.J
BANKS, J.

Appendix 9: Repurchased EstaÈes

rMt Bensonr Estate

Purchased from J.F. Ryder and R. McDonald. Date allotted: 27 June 1901

Area in
acres

90,498
236
259,277 ,
489

zgt,
466/7
465
468
472
477 /8
481
486
49t
495
496
490

ifaterhouse
il

h¡aterhouse and
Mt Benson

hlaterhouse
lt

il

il

il

il

il

Mt Benson
Waterhouse

It

lùaterhouse and
Mt Benson

C0MAN, P

MARTIN,
HOLLAMBY
FLAVEL,
MARTIN,
SNEATH,
VEARTNG,
LING, A.
DIBDIN,
BIRD, G.

RYDm, hl

459,462
463/4
469,470
4t7r
479
480
485,487
484

482
488
497
494
492
493

I{aterhouse
il

lt

il

il

il

il

ll

il

il

il

ll

Mt Benson
il

l{aterhouse

696
r99

37r

.J.
J.
E.

Area in
acres

272
139
t39
65
54
63

429
624
485

. 54r
24t
250
324
434

L,547

F
SNEATH, C.H. Jnr
SNEATH, E.A.
BROllrN, J.
RAMSAY, W.

crBSoN, G.
YELLAND, E.H.
LLoYD, F.T.

76473,4

65

229

58
7o

303
158

88
28r
4t4
448

727

G.F.
, R'B'
E. A.
J.T.
H.J.
J.H.

B.
H.0.

F

I

A
r.o
(n



e (b)

Blocks Hundred

Naracoorte

Al-Iottee

DUNN, H.S.
ANDERS0N, J.B.
SYMES, J.
YOUNG, H.
FORSTER,
CAMERON,
GRIFFEN,

. and 4.0.

hrILSoN,
BRADY,
DUNN, L
BARCLAY
PLATE,
McCARTHY, D.
STEVENS, ttI.
STEWART, F.B.
BLACKSU,L, C.
t"flJNRO,

MUDGE,
KAY, I)
scot{N,
ATTIhITLL, A.J .

C0RNER, J
HEUCHAN,
BARCLAY,
BARCLAY,
McPHEE, D.
RACKHAM, G.E.
cOE, E.P.
HTTCHCOCK, C.
Naracoorte Pastoral and

Agricultural Society
BARCLAY, G.H.
PETRIE, J.
BARRETT, J.T.

tNaracoorte I Estate

Purchased from the Executors of Thos. Magarey. Date allotted: 13 May 1903

Area in B1ocks Hundred Allottee

hI

AJ
P

hIH

10

I
,
3
4
5
6
8

9
t2
t4
15
1ó
r7
18
1g
20
2t
),
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
aaJJ
4t

ll

lt

il

ll

il

il

il

il

il

il

lt

il

ll

il

il

lr

il

il

il

il

lt

lt

il

il

il

il

il

il

il

A.
F.
H.A
Il¡.
C.

.G.
,4.
F.hl.

ItI. A.
M.J.

acres

58
5

39
34

248
139
158
3ó0
125
t22
60
20
20

6g
19
aaJJ
96

104
159
11ó

31
16
t4
t4
t4
15

8
aaLJ

44
45n
45s
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
5ó
57
58
59
60
ór
62
63
64
65

66
67
68
69
7o
7r

.1,

/J
74

Naracoorte
il

il

il

lt

il

il

il

il

il

il

ll

lt

il

il

il

lt

il

il

il

il

il

Naracoorte
Jessie

il

il

Naracoorte
il
il
il

P00LE, C.H.
DENING, A.
hIENNERB0M, A.
DAVTSON, J.L.
WYNES, J. Jnr
YOUNG, S.J.
CHILDS, W.H.
CAMERON, A.
CHAPLIN, A.I.tr.
ANDERSON, J.A.
srEvENSoÍ, G.M.
coE, E.
GOULD, I{.
BOSToN, T.
I,I¡RIGHT, G.
BURDoN, R.
BELL, J.
FoRSTER, A.E.M.
LAMB, S.
LoBBAN, J.
IRENTER, H.
MUNRo, hr.E.

Area in
acres

8

3
3
7

10
t4

7
39
29

r45
16

238
229
4t

205
150
320
129
38
2L
2t
23

115
185
ó5

307

215

GIú
T
J

and
LANGELUDDECKE, A.
HAYES, J.
BRAY, C.
FISHER, R.E.
TALBOT, RriE.
SHOEBRTDGE, V.
Naracoorte Racing Club and

Naracoorte Rifles
IùOOFFENDEN, W.

389
438
467
287
92
23

34
42
43

10
L2

6 il

il

il

il

il

è
(o{LEITCH, R.

GARE, R.L.



9 (b) (cont'd)

Blocks Hundred Al-Iottee

BURFoRD, S.
PINKERTON, J.
Ì'IARCUS, D.
CAMERON, D.
READ, I'f.
CLAYFIELD, J.
LTGHT, J.J.
FTNLAYSON, E.C.
FoGARTY, P.
LUDI{rG, E.R.
KETTELTY, A.
IIIELCOME, A.J .
GERKE, J.S., C.F.
KENNEDY, E.J.
DUCKFORD, G.
HTNZE, C.
PRICE, J.
BRoGAN,.N..
GRIFFIN, I'J.

DrLLON, J.

Area i-n Blocks Hundred
acres

AIIottee Area in
acres

285
835

I,250
1,L54

1

75
76
77
79
80
8r
8z
83
84
85
8ó
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95

Naracoorte 456
28
28

493
457
278
1ó9
309
r34
179
304
3ó5
5ó0
320
ór5
665
472
808
304
324

96
97
98
99

100

101
ro2
103
104
105
106
108
109
110

7
11,13

78
t07
111

Naracoorte
il

ll

Hynan
Naracoorte and

Hynam
Hynan

ll

il

il

il

il

lt

Jessie
il

Naracoorte
il

il

Hynam
J es sie

BRENNAN, R.
BUTLER, ÍI.
EASTHER, E.
MUNN, T.

GREEN, J.
HYNES, T.
GARTNER, J.E.
ToLMER, J.
McLEAN, A.
sroNE, J.A
DONOGHUE,

EDI'IARDS, P

BENNETI, hI

ToLMER, J.
PEAKE, H.

il

lt

il

il

il

il

il

il

ll

il

ll

ll

il

il

il

il

lt

il

il

GAMMoN, P.F.I,/.
WILLIA_ù{S, T.
Ì'{pDONALD, J.
fournn, n.n.

439
642
066
554
588
957
878
673
r47
73
80

290
32t
293
194

and L.F

JJ
J
P

D

È(o
@



9 (c)

Block

rMoorak No. lt Estate Hundred of Blanche

Purchased from Colonel P.J. Browne, CB.

Date allotted: 12 April 1905

Allottee Area in acres

43
43

ç
47
44
46
40
29
L9
23
26
30
3ó
23
20
20
20
20
20
30
30
30
30
30
24

c

H.
E.J
V.H
.4.

t2
13
t4
54
55
56
58
ó0
ó1
62
ó3
64
65
66
67
ó8
69
7o
7t
72
73
74
75
76
77

KTESELBACH, E.J.A.
KORNER,

KILSBY,
KILSBY,
BYASS, G

NrcHoLLS, J.
O0RBELL, T.B.
STEEL, J.
MYERS, hI.H.
HOI{ARD, A.II/.
HYDE, J.
FLETT, J.
HILL, R.J.
STAFFORD, J.
MURPHY, J.IlI.
HAMTLTON, J.A.
MATHER, A.H.
MELLER, T.
THoMSON, J.
JONES, W.F.
GURRY, R.
B0hIMAN, It¡.
h/HITEHEAD, J.W.
HAIG, T.
ELLIS, J. A

rO
\o



BIocks

8r
82
83
84
85
8ó
87
88
89
90
9t
92
93
94
95
96

e (d)

Allottee

hIEBER, M

KIRK, A.
MORRIS,
SPEHR, 

"ÌrDEAN, H.
DAVIES, L
McDONALD,
DREWITT,
SPEHR, C.
HDÍMINGS, A.F.G. and l{.J. Jnr
MATHERSON, J. and A.
ROGERS, W.

LEWTS, U.J.
CLARK, J.
ANDERSON, C.
McCALL, N.

G

TH
E

R

JS
hl

G

rKalangadoo I Estate

Purchased from the Executors of T.H. Morris. Date allotted: 18 April 1905

Purchase Area rn Blocks Allottee
money acres

f,
|,729
1,567
4,500
1,274

386
359
330
827

1 ,864
t,907

462
426
1ó0
179
203

|,297

4r4
363
7ro
305

94
81

73
209
46t
577
188
230

38
3e+
40

270

97
98
99

100
101
102
103
190
369
370
37t
372
s73
374
375
3//

RAKE, A.
HANSFORD, B.
COTTER, T.
HETHERINGT0N, hI.R.
GUERIN, M.M.
t{rLLrAMS, L7
TNGHAM, ItI.N.
BUDDLE, J.
DREI{IÎT, G. and MEDHURST, G.
THOMPSON, B.
VORWERK, A.C. and I{.E.
oSBORNE, h/.F.
MOTT, J.
EY, C.G.
LOI.{E, G.
Trustees Kalangadoo Recreation

Ground

Purchase Area in
money acres

f,
r.76t

2t6
r26
t22
115
11ó
100
105

L,739
t,634
t.826
1 ,551

202
181
170

3ó0

3t4
40i
20
20

8.s/t
1g
r9
20

459
443
409
406
40
40
40

1

80

(¡
oo



9 (e)

Allottee

BODDINGTON Bros.
DOHERTY, L. and J.
McINNES, N.
BALDOCK, T.
GLASSENBURY
BILLING, S.
h¡ILLS, J . W.

HAHN, G.H.
LACEY, F.C.
BAIL, H.
TrDY, A.H.
BRADLEY, A.

rKybybolitet Estate Hundred of Binnum

Purchased from R. Kiddle

BIocks Area in
acres

|,073
ó38
559
805
t32
287
963
558
ó03
592
719
74s
587
534
512
789
7t2
712
204

40
4o
63
49

852
817
r7
27

296

Date of
Allotment

12.6.05

20. ó.05

Blocks

514
520
527
536
513
505h/
518
510
500
494N
494s
495
522
521
523
499 ,stt

Area in
acres

455
869
516
445
632
r37
6sg
833
772
418
434
550
6+6
519
58ó

|,255

Date of
Allotment

.05

.05

5.9.05
19 .7.05

20.11.05
lt

r.g.o7
1 .7.05

13.2.25
lt

Allottee

ST PIER
WELSH,
LAURTE,
SCHOLZ,
MAY, R.A.
BEARD, N.
GIBBS, A.
BILLING,/ B.
McINNES, H.D.
KEALY, P.
McLAY, lí.
McLAY, E.
McLAY, J.
wRrGHT, C.M.
I,/RIGHT, M.E;
Leased to Dept of Agriculture for

ExperimentaÌ Farm

493
496
497
498
501
50ó
509
515
516
524
525
526 ,557
528,529
531
532
533
534
535
537
551,552
5s3
554
555,556
558,559
504,5075
505E,507N
502
503
512

SCHLODDER, M.
GoDDARD, G.H.
KEALY, P.
SHEPHERD, S.
BARTRAI'I, J.W.
FARROhT, T.
scHol,z, I(.F.H.
LAMBERT, J.
BEATON, Itl.
BARRETT, G.
JoHNSON, t{.J.
hIHEELER, J.
McINNES, L.
KEALY, A.T.
GLASSENBURY, E.
BEARD, C.A.
PACKER, H.A.

, E.H
P.
J.P.
A.R.

D

20 .6.05

30
8

It

ll

il

.ó

.7
lt

,E.
J.

2. 11 .05
ll
It

lt

98

530,550 il il il il 1,001
499,5L1 were resumed ín 1923 and allotted as under:
499 SARGENT, R.J. and DAVIE, H.L. 504
511 DAVIE, L.S. 75L

il

lt

lr (¡
o
F



e(f)

BIocks Hundred Allottee

rYallumr Estate
Purch¿sed from Lxecutors of John Riddoch. Date al-lotted: 22 l4ay 1906

Purchase Area in
money acres Blocks Hundred Allottee Purchase Area in

acres

435
436
437
438
439
440
44r
442
443
444
445
446
447
448
449
450
45t
452
453
454
455
456
457
458
459
460
46t
462
463
464
465
466
467
468

Comaum
f

2,066
I,222

88¿
2,180

127
136
11ó
116
116

t26
1,216
1,186
1,759
1,603
1,961
1, 140

100
174

1,131
8gq
435
438

2,032
207
194
202
174
178
198
1ó8
t64

1 ,3ó8
I ,335

257

515
390
299
708

3o
30
30
30
30
30

348
3ó0
566
561
504
253
25
4t

248
223
98

101

450
46

50
4t
4r
46
42
42

342
330

64

6+
58A

R

R

S

BLACK, R.
AI,LEN, A.
I{ALKER, J
MONAGHAN,

POUNSETT,
SENIOR, I{r

FOI{ILER, R

CASE, G.A
TOI{ERS, T

. ancl V.hr.

. hr.

.s.

. and H.H.
SKINNER, J.
DRURY, C.
BARKER, D.E.
McDONALD, L.E.
EY, E.R. and I{.H.
LYNCH, H.P. and P.J.
McBAfN, J.N.
I{ALLACE, J.E.
WRIGHT, H.
GERAGHTY, M.
TILLY, F.
McBAIN, E.F.
COONAI{ARRA RECREATION ASS.
0 rL0UGHLrN, D.
LEAR, R.
LEAR, W.

HISCOCK,
JOHNSON,
BOURNE,
hTORTHINGTON, E. J .
DARI{ENT, H.J .
0rcONNoR, E.
NORMAN, S.L.
CLAYFIELD, P.L. and J.L.
FOÍILER, F.

469
47o
47t
472
473
474
475
476
477
478
479
480
481
482
483

486
487
488
489
490
49r
492
493
494
495
496
497
498
499
5oo

484,485

501 ,503

Comaum
il

il

ll

il

il

PenoIa
il

il

Monbulla
il

il

ll

il

Penola
il

il

il

lt

il

il

il

il

il

il

il

ll

il

il

il

lt

il
lt

ll

257
304
311
113
76

676
4,000
I,25r
1,473
t 

'542|,799
L,647

L72
28t

1,151
t.748

505
575
956
465
480

1,L96
t 
'2571.6ó5
891
149
286

1,644
L,744
1,813
1,ó89
I ,050

4tt
I,292

7o
26
20

r66
865
331
415
459
454
375
39
86

362
544
L25
113
255
to2
105
314
352
415
205
28
7o

400
303
642
493
285 -es3
592'

REDMAN, J.
SHARAM, R.F.
DARI{ENÎ, J.
RTOHARDSON, H.
BLTGHT, A.S.
CHILDS, J.
RoBINSON, T.hr.
sHf,RAM, J.
HINZE, E.R.D.
MchTATERS, S.
KTNLEY, t{.H.
RETLLY, J.D., T.F.
McADAM, G.I{.
0'C0NNOR, P.

and A.

0 ' CONN0R,
PINCHESS,
CRAFTER,
RACKHAM,
SEAL, A.
TRAVER, D.J.
HARRIS, lrl.T.A.
STR0NG, A.H.
PATIERSoN, H.J. -
I{ARNER, J.
DREIilITT, E.J.
DUNNING, M.
KELLY, T., 1. and D.
STUART,F. E. & STABLEToN,E.C.
ADAMSoN, D.
RICKETTS, R.H. and A.J.
DAVIS, S., h¡.4. and P.A.
McDONNELL, M. and P.
PENOLA RACING CLUB
GRAY, A.

J .Ii
hr.hl

P.G.
F.hI.

47
c.
H.
A.J.
IÙ. B.

J.T.

502
504

Continued/...



9 (f) (cont'd)

Blocks Hundred Allottee

KArN, C.P.
MARKS, T. Jr
JONES, G.
McELROY, S.F.
KENT, G.A. Jr
SPARRoÍI, F.R.J.
ROBINSON,
BALNAVES,
McELROY,
LAMONT, A.
Sl',lITH, D.
KIDMAN, J.

Purchase Area in
monev acres

f,
934
220
217
2t7
228
197
194
204
207
206
193
r42

505
511
5t2
513
514
515
516
517
518
519
520
52r

Penola 459
40
40
40
40
33
33
40
40
38
38
28

t

0.D.
E.

A.S.
\

t¡o(,



e (s)

rGlenmorer Estate Hundred of Monbulla

SoId by Public Auction on account of Mr F.ltr. Kilsby. Date all-otted: 13 Novernber 1907

BIocks Purchaser Area in acres Price per acre

187
139
140
185
t46

DAVIDSON, J
DAVIDSON, J
RrcKElTS, H

KILSBY, P.H
KTLSBY, P.H

233
138
140
260
163

tr
4. 18.
5. 6.
7. o.
9. 0.
9.0.

6
0
0
0
0

Ulo
rÈ



Blocks

e (h)

rBi.nnumr Estate
Purchased from A.G. and J.G. Laidlaw-

Allottee Area in
acres

Hundred of Binnum

Bl-ocks

575
576
577
579
580
581

582,586
583

584
585
587

588,589
590
591

592,593
569
578

Date allotted: 14 March 1908

Allottee

TOI{NSB{D, J.
SMITH, H.
VINCENT, R. (as chairman of trustees

proposed recreation reserve)
BALD0CK, A.J.
FLYNN, M.
CARTWRIGHT, G.
KIRBY, R.
JOHNSON, H.
KERNKE, ,C.F.L.
JOHNS0N, S.J.H.
sMrTH, D.J. ,

FORSTER, J.G. and A.E.

539
540
54t
542
543
544
545
546
s47
548
549
567
5ó8
570
57r
572
57s
574F.

574vt

McDONALD, J.N.
FLAVEL, D.
vrNcENT, R.
CARTER, J.A. and h¡.L.
J0HNSON, A.J.
c0A1s, hi.H.T.
0,BRIEN, T.J .

FEINELER, B.F. and J. Jr
HEROLD, L.E.
VALENTINE, S.M.
McLEAN, J.
McGILLIVMY, J.
BARRETT, E.A.
PFTTZNER, F.H.G.
REDMAN, V.
FORSTER, W.J. and A.A.
HACKETT, H.A.
PYCROFT, h/.I.J.
hrATTS, M.

I ,39ó
8zz

1 ,638
1 ,008
1 ,025
2,012
1 ,388

985
80ó
942
581
879
235
511
6+z
8¡6

I ,006
548
839

PENNY, S. and D.
ATKINSON, E.L.
t',ld¡Hml, s.
RYAN, D. and M.
RYAN, 1. and J.

Area in
acres

2,Ot7
1,493
1,313
1 ,045

874
846
44

r28
607
22
24
40
20
20
25
24

1,285

(¡
o
ul



e (i)

s Hundred

Jes sie

rHynamrEstate

Purchased from l{illiam Smith and Co.

-Bl-ocks Hundred

Date allotted: 3 March 1909

AllotteeAllottee

LAMBEP.T, H.
HE,çFERNAN, P. J .
ELLIOTT, J.
LLoYD, A.
GLYNN, P.
STEPHENS, J.It/.
LYNClt, E.
IIIALPOLE,
GA.trFNEY,

Si,fITH, hr.

Area in
acI'es

8t7
6s+
743
849
83ó

1,216
I,248

264
862
975
2r9
383

69
65
67
65
65

L,022
73
68
/L
74
74

r77
813

I ,09ó
880
s7B

1,091
969

1 ,008
75r
8s5
ó85

1 ,007

Area in
acres

37o
372
373
374
375
376
378
379
380
38t
382
383
384
385
38ó
387
388
389
390
391
392
393
394
395
396
397
398
399
400
401
402
403
404
405
40ó

and C.
.Jr

407
409
41t
412
413
414
415
416
417
418
419
420
42t
422
423
424
425
430
43r
432
4s3
624
626
627
37r
s77
408
410
426
427
428
429
625

Jessie
il
It

It

il

il

lt

I
il

il
ll
il

1 ,039
356

6+
ó3
6t

1,013
638
550
500

1,041
834
907
914
347
392
276
318
342
313
309
319
515
973

1 ,019
295

I ,315
8sz

64
377
4ro
339
4r7

1 ,088

il

il

lt

il

il

il

lt

il

il

lt

il

lt

il

It

il

il

il

ll

il

il

tl

ll

il

il

il

il

il

il

il

il

il

il

il

il

GARNETT

GREGORY

MUNN, T
l"lcLEAN,
RocHohr,
SMIlH,
NOLAN,
NOLAN,
HENNIG,

B.
C.hI.

M.E.
hI.J.

T.
J.B
B.
R.

A

F.J

A.
J.B.
J.B.

G.A.
c.
J.D.
hI.E.
G. and

HANSFORD, B.C.J.
SKUSE, F.
BAKER, J.T.
I(ELLY, P.
BLACI(SELL, irl.
PATCHING, J.
Ì4UNN, Henry
SMITH, ItI.
Prci(ER, M.
SPENCE, J.P.
l'lcKAY, C. G.
BLACKSELL, J.
BEìÌKIN, F. J .
GTBBS, A. Jr
PALLANT, A.
JEI{I(INS, R.A.
FIANLIN, F.
I,'IAUGI{, T.

BUCK, ht

TOLMER,
ROGERS,

I BUTLER, .H.
. and Iù.4.

A
A
E

KIDMAN,
GRÐSSLE
i(DMPE,
DAI{IELL
MCLONEY

I{RAY, J .l'1.
WOHLERS, H.A.

LÁNGELUDDECKE,
BRAY, C. and A.
BIGGINS, S.R.
BARCLAY, A.
HUGHES, A.
HOLLIDAY, J.E.
HAHN, G.H.
RADFoRD, R.A.

, STEVENS, A.J.
KoTH, H.M.
scoTT, D.G.
McGILLIVRAY, J.
POLNER, C.H.
SMITH, hr.H.
HAYES, J.
KE,INEDY, E.J.
McPHEE, N.M.J.
M00RE, F.R.
0 | OoNNoR, T.F.
sMrTH, H.D.

A.S.
, J.H
R.A.
, F.J
, P.T

and

ll

il

il

il

ll

il

ll l

il

Binnum and Jessie
Binnum
Binnun and Jessie
Jessie

il

il

lt

il

ll

il

il

Binnum and Jessie

T. B.
M.

andH Jr
J

t¡o(l

and



e (j)

Allottee

IÍcLEAN, C .S .

'IIITNTERFIELD, J .

rMt Schanck No. 1r Estate

Purchased from lrl.J.T.

Hundred of Kongorong

and l"lrs G. Clarke.

Area in Date of
acres All-otment

Allottee

SPEHR, 0.F.
PLAYER, C.H.
SPEHR, P.T.
IITHEELER, C. T.
Ì{F{rTE, R.F.
CHANT, L.A.
HOUSTON, N.J.
sMrTH, hI.T.
STANKE, C.
I{INTERFIELD, C. and G.
KILSBY, A.R.
KILSBY, A.R.
CARRrSON, G.A.
cox, I{.
PASCOE, B.B.
KTESELBACH, E.J.A.
DREI{ITT,
COLLTNS,
KTLSBY, H

BUTLER, M

Area in Date of Purchase
acres Allotment money

f,

l,593
1,003
1,600

613
r,244
t,182

786
1,367

67
1 ,001

86ó
L,274

838
r,440
1 ,700
1,466
1,476
t,633

504. 10.0
1,575

260
6¡8
704
500
520
760

Blocks

415,433,
443

418
419
420
424
428
432
434
435
436
437
438
440
44r
446,48t
447
448
449
450,495
452,490,

499
453,470
455
456,478
457
458
459
460
463,466
467
47r

1,875

475
482
7ro
505
284
385
342
328
30ó
282
454
282
JAL

1 ,064
329
t29
t25
ó80

|,249
1.0ó1

326
I ,068

r57
281
30ó
31r
77o
510
400

Purchase
money

952
967

1 ,070
t,775
t,o25
1,546
1,768
1,724
1,610
1,587
2,047
1 ,556
t,773
3,440
2,307

9ó8
1 ,000
2 ,526

3,91ó

3, 180
1,242
3,313

942
1,159
1,262
1.400
3 ,658
1,658
1 ,200

BIocks

472
474
480
483
484
485
486
496
502-50ó
414
4t6
417
42t
423
426
430
439
442
445
45r
454
461
462
464
465
473

f,

26.4.tO 3,924 424
728

GoRDON, M.
cARLrN, C.
I'IALLACE, R

HAYI{OOD, I'J

OONCANNON,

ASHBY, A.J
GUST. R.A.

A.

.c.
A.

T. and A.C.J.

ff

lr

rl

il
il
lr

lt

rl

il

il
tl

it

il

ll

il
rì

It

ll

:t

il

lr

lr

ì!

lr

il

lt

,l

il

376
350
968
723
519
ó35

6+
ó58
8¿q
92t
445
720
523
344
369
336
335
273
315
312
284
300
320
334

il
ll
il
Í
il

il
It

il

il

14. 5. 10
ll

lt

!¡

il

il

il

ll

il

KIESELBACH. E.J.A.
ANDERSON, l,t/. J .

l.fcEGAN. P.H.F.
HAY. hI. and J.
SPEHR. O.H.
ATKIN, C.T.
ANDERS0N, R .J .

DIXON. T.
KEMP, C. and HYDE, J
ASLIN, F.A. and W.A.

CoLLINS, F.l{.
sPoRER, 0.J.
l{HITE, A. Jnr
UPHILL, t{. J .8.
CLARK, A.
.IONES, W.F.
IIILL. G.A.
MORIìIS, l{. aLnd H.
tvTLK[ì, C. G.
CHANT, M.L.
JOHNS, S.

il

ilA.
R.
. IiI

.M

lt
A
h/

;
F

J

coLLrNS, M.
}ÍORRIS
KEMP,
HILL,
GADEN, A.
PERKTNS,

. and H.
and THOMPS0N, F.ltI.
and H.E.

, l4i

F.D
A.E

1,
1,
t,
t,
L,

ulo{



e (k) rMoorak No. 2r Estate Hundi'ed of Blanche

Purchased from the Trustees of Colonel P.J. Browne. Date allotted: 12 October 1911

BIocks All-ottee Purchase
money

f,

Area in
acres Blocks Allottee Purchase

money
Area in
acres

598

6t9
620
622
625
626
627
ó3oA
ó3os
ó31
632
ó33
634
ó35
ó:ó
ó39
ó40
64t
642
73r
732
IJJ
734

MELLER, T. on behalf of Pro-
visional Committee of
Co-operative Cheese and Butter
Factory proposed company

CHAMBERLAIN, H.
MADELEY, G.F.
LAI'íOND, J. and P.
TAYLOR, R.S.
I{HTTEHEAD, J.F.
MOLES, M.A. and E.
HAMTLTON, J.A.
MATHER, A.H.
CHAMBERS, A.
STAFFORD, J.
REINECKE, G.AJ
NEIüTON, J . H.
JONES, R.J.
TELFoRD, R.
DICKS0N, G.I. and hi.H.
ROESLER, J.A.
JOHNSTON, F.L.
CLARK, A.
KILSBY, A.H.
SPEHR, P.J.
BROWN, A.L.
FERGUSON, A.; SUTHERLAND, A.;
JAMES, R.. and ALEXANDER, R.

ItITCHCOCK, W.C.
GRANEY, P.E.
LAND, R . lìr.
I.{ALTERS, G. H.
HAY, l,r/.

JANEI{åY, T.W.
HORRTGAN, D.
OROHARD, C.L.
FLETT, R.
McGRATH, M.
LEGGETT, E.E.
TALBOT, C.J.
NrCHOLLS, J.F.
CRENNAN, F.W.
HOI{ARD, J.C.
CONNELL, J.M.
McGILLIVRAY, D.
YEATES, E.F.
McKINNON, D.A. and ltl.
suTTON, l{/.J.
PALAMOUNTAIN, W.A.
TILLEY, F.
GLYNN, P.
BARRY, T.
KUHL, J.H.
McINTOSH, K.
NICHOLLS, G.T. and J.C.
HINTON, G.hI. Jnr
SHEPPARD, J.H.
0rNErL, M.J.
BRUHN, E.A.
LYNCH, Iù. and hI. Jnr
JONES, W.F.
T0LLNER, C.G.
LocK, J.
BATLEY, G.
STRATFORD, R.

1,438
1r 110
1 ,136
I,L12

ó25. ro. o
ó25. 1o . o

1 ,061
t,o92

976
1,131
1,13ó
1,139
I,O72
1 ,013
1,725
1,ó11
1,ó8ó
1 ,80ó
2,178

2,o39
1,659
1.712
1,769
t,435

8oo

740
74r
742
743
744
745
746
747
748
749
750
75r
752
7s4
755
756
7s7
758
759
760
76t
762
763
764
765
767
768
769
770
77r
772
773

Ulo
@

31
35
56
62
6+
6+
6+
6+
62
58
35
36
39
ó3
65
65
69
49
57
77
60
7o
8S

49
49
2t
2l
38
20
45
47
7t

5
7o
59
59
29
29
?o

t4
r4
24
27
22
29
29
29
29
29
59
na

59
64
64

ó0
43
44
46
46
29

929
836

r.
86¡
885

|,235
L,632
2,lLL
t,676
1 ,613
2,050
|,735
1,277

966
| 

'57Or,649
1 ,458
1 ,503
I ,953
t,624

932
980

|,545
L,4O2
|,4L3
2,998
1 ,351
t.718

867
870

I ,389
697

1 ,050
989

1 ,148

735
736
737
738
739



BIocks

774
77s
776
777
778
779
780
781
782

9 (k) (cont'd)

SMITH, J.A.
KNIGHT, H. Jnr
McEACHERN, J.A.
ACHLBTER, J.H.
JOHNSTON,
THOMAS, J
CUTTING,
CUTTING,
CRYNE, J.

AIIottee

J.

.J.T.

. and CRAFTER, C.

Purchase Area rn
mon acres

Blocks Allottee

TARRANT,
HOLLAND,
FAHY, M.P

.t,. and BUTLER, W.J.

MURPHY, J.I{. and T.J.
LASLETT, G.
SEINEMEIER, C.R.
TELFORD, P.S.
cOx, I{. H.
MILIHOUSE, R.V.M. and A.R.F.
McMUTRIE, Lr.

YEATES, A.
HENNINGSEN, W.
LEGGETT, J.
LEGGETT, hr.
POLGLASE, D.D.
BROIùN, J.
HERBERT, C.T.
ASHBY, A.hI.
LAWRENCE, H.J.V.
I{ARREN, E.A.
GAVENS, F.
PUDNBY, J. Jnr
TOLLNF,R, E.D.
McMILLAN, S.H.
TELFER, J.R.
HANNAGAN, M.J.
UPHILL, D.hr.
LAWSON, A.F.
VON STANKE, H.
EGAN, J.
SCHONFELDT, A.
GIBSON, M.J.
MARKS, W.H.
CALLANDER, M.R.

Purchase
money

Area in
acres

931
805

I ,101
1,22O

915
1 ,025
1r 108

65ó
656

1 ,011
930
6ro

56
55

108
ó0
75
83
78

534
500
699
760
867
364
s77
320
t72

904
905
90ó
907
908
909
923
624
628
629
637
638
754
783
784
790
794
795
8oo
802
804
805
808,
8tz
815
8t7
903
910

IB
2A

3A
4
5A
óA

7r
7r
98
7t
48
48
32
l9
1g
24
1ó
11

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

4
1

I
10
11

809

H.S
It¡.H

f,
L,ltz
1,108
1,113
I ,114
|,tt4
I,t17
2,Lt5
r,2L7
7,077
1,O73
|,479
1 ,108
1 ,350

793
L.O72

750
45
48
58

Ulo
rg

29
29
3o
29
29
29
69
30
24
24
29
31
37
r9
33

8
1

1

1

1

1

I
1

I
1

1

29
30
I
I
1

1

1

I

55

,T.

hI. S

0.J

783 0 | D0NNELL, F.J.
BAILEY, S.
MARKS, S.G.
DAY, A.
HERBERT, C.T.
KNIGHT, F.
I,IARREN, E. A.
McMfLLAN, S.H.
HANNAGAN, M.J.
WALTERS, T.R.
HEAVER, J.L.
BERTRAM, ltl.C.
MENZTES, J.A.
i(AIN, M.T.
KIESELBACH, D.A.
H0LMES, A.L.
MICHAEL, A.
CLARK, A.
CRAFTER, P.
RYAN, M.

TRUMAN, G.E.
h/ENÐELBORN , E. R.
JACQUTER, W.H.
GrIlsON, J .
hTHITEH¡IAD, J. Jnr

766
787
792
793
7e6/7
8or
813
821
822
823
824
827
830
831
832
833
834
835
837
840,838/9
843/ 4
900
901
902

282
108

1 ,016
|,046
I,2t3

4
4
4,
,
a
J

1

29
29
33

ó3
ó5

138
73
73
80

L,143
1,163

62
45
45
45
45
45



9 (k) (contrd)

Blocks Allottee

8l
9A

104
114

t2,17 /8
18A

1 3a, 14a
15a,1óa
23s BATTYE, h¡.

2l ,22 ,2Jn TUCKER, G. S.
24 SMTTH, J.

26a,2Ja IdHITEHEAD, T.L.
29a McPHEE, D.
35a REfNECKE, J.C.S.

37a,38a MOL0NY, J.
McNAI'{ARA, D.J.

,48a McNAMARA, D.J .
CHESTER,
GLASS, hI.
MELDRUM,
ANDERSON,
ANDERSON,
STEELE, E

GOLDTNG, H.
GOLLEY, J.F.
TRUMAN, A.R.
NEI,iITON, J.F.
TI{ARTZ, A.
TELFER, J.R.
CREEK, A.
TILLEY, G.H.
TRUMAN, G.E.
TüHITEHEAD, W.J.
KNIGHT, H. Snr

G. S.
D.
P.
J.

, J.
, J.
,R.
, C'H'
E.A.
J.E.

7L

Ir¡ .
S.
I{.

E

SIMPSON

GABRIEL
HOUSTON

BRAMMER

LEt{rs,
TOPHAM,

Purchase
money

f,,

38
45
45
45
45

158

206
t4L
60

r23
63
ó8
8r
43

175
63
63
50
50
50
40
40
4O
45

1,498
I,035

145
78

640
729
574
951

Area in
acres Blocks Purchase

moneY
f,
110
65
59

Area in
acres

1

1

1

1

1

1

19,2Oa
3oa
33a
36a
42a
44a
46a

7e8/e
828/9

32a
48a

766
825
849
803,80ó
8o7,8ro
8rr
79t
826
788
846
842
8+s
643
854,855

NUNAN,
HIGGS,
EI{ANS,
HOLMAN,

Allottee

ßUCKER,
l"lcPHEE,
B0ND, P.
DUC,GAN,

McNAMARA, D.J.
BOND, H.A.
McNAMARA, M.

70

1

1

1

1

1

1

I
1

2l
a
1

20
7

11
I
1

1

5
7

L4
A. T.
K.
J.C.
J.
Itr.J.

.8.

t
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

I
1

1

59
13

1

1

l3
15
11
16

DAY, hr.J.
GLANVILLE, T.
HARRTS, C.J.
DUNN, C.J.
HASTfNGS, H.J.McL.
CORBELL, G.T.
BrRD, J.T.
McINT0SH, J.K.
BRfCE, A.A. and Co.
WENDELB0RN, E
N0RRrS, E.H.M
NORRIS, S.J.
TALTERS, J . C.
SUTHERLAND, H

H

E
H

M

56
56
63

103
t,570

ó5
63

909
702
579
118
t28
68

506
727

76
660

56
56
5O

3,82L

Lrd

39a
{oa r!,la

45a
49a
5oa
51a
52a
53
54a
55a
6ta

6zt
789
8 r4, 8zo
8ró
847
848
850
8st/z

R t2
1

1

1

73

ul
tso



e (r)

-'-Hatherleighr Estate Hundred of Rivoli Bay

' Purchased fron R. McDonald. \

Date of
Allotment

,Area in Purchase
acres noneyBlocks

313

314

32t

322

318

319

320

317

3r5,323

316

Allottee

CROhlE, J.F.
CAMPBELL, A. and C.

0RCHARD, E.A.

RLIùIOLDT, A.M.C.

FÁRMER, W.A.

LESIER, hI. J .

BEVERLEY, R.G.

sMrTH, V.A.

BRADSHAh/, M.L. and GREEN,

GALI.üEY, W. S. E.

14.7.t5
f,
714

779

675

478

601

642

395

740

1,146

6ró

ll

il

il

52

55

75

ó8

49

51

48

66

r23

56

20.4.t6

ttl. s.

il

8 .6 .20

5.7.20
8.9. zo

17 .t.22

(Jl



9 (m)

rRendelshanr Estate
Purchased from M. and M.M. Iùhite.

Allottee Area in
acresBlocks

272

273

274

276

278

279

282

411
326

324,325

27 5,277 ,
28O,28t,
328,329,

415

4r4,327

Hundred

Rivoli Bay

Date of
Allotment

14.7.r5

Purchase
noney

f,

67.s

67.t5

79.t5
42.L5

ó3.15

63.15

56. 15

1,425.tO

3,'374. to

209.0

t,484.5
1,355.15

hIATSON, E.hI.

I{rNN, A.E.

P00LE, C.H.

sMrTH, S.S.M.

McGINTY, S.M.

McGINTY, S.M.

sMrTH, S.S.M.

GARD, F.J.

TILSON, G.

GEERIN, M.A.

NTLLSON, J.A.H.
DONLoN, J.J.

il

il

il

lr

il

ll

5

5

6

3

4

4

4

22t

472

r7

382

229

ll

lt

il

il

)
)
)
)

Mt Muirhead
Rivoli Bay

Rivoli Bay

Mt Muirhead

Rivoli Bay

14.8.15

16. 9. 15

25. 10.28

3.5. 19

15.5.17

1 1 . 10.21

19.3.26

(¡
N





Appendix l0: La¡rds Repurchased Under Closer Settlement Acts, as on 30 June lgl4.

Estate

Binnum
Leasehold

Closed road

Burnside
Closed road

Green Point

Hatherleigh

Hynam )
Leasehold )
Closed road

Kalangadoo

Kybybolite
Cfosed road
Closed road

Moorak No. 1

Moorak No. 2
Closed road

Mount Benson

Purchase completed

9 Dec 1907

20 Feb 1911

13 Oct 1903
19 Nov 1903

30 Aue 1909

30 Jun 1914

4 Aue 1908

20 Feb 1911

1 Mar 1905

1 Apr 1905

19 Apr 1905

3 May 1911

17 Apr 1901

Area purchased
in acres

5,505.0.0

662.0.0

38,035 .2.17
583.0.0
85.0. o

6 ,468.r .r7

777 .2.27

Purchase-money Paid
by Government

Total Cost

f. s. d.

70,830., 4. 7

67 ,947 . 3. 7

14,53t,15.8

6 ,620. o. o

120,630.8.3

27,974.15.10

66 ,438.17 . 3

20,830. 5. 4

r50 ,792.18. 9

11,658. 6. 6

(¡
P
,Þ

f, s. d

( 26 ,576. r . l8( r ,248.3. o

47 .o. o

16,1 93.3. I 9
34.0. 0

9
0
0

9,7r9 .2. O

69,098. 10. to

r22. 4. O

64,775. 9. ,6

102.17.0

' 14,272. 6. o

6 ,620. o. o

tLg ,8r2. 3. 2

267.15. O

26 ,843. 13. 6

63,498.14.'7
38. o. o
20. 3. 9

20,2L9. 7 . 9

145,03ó. 4. 9
265. 7. 9

10,691. g. 0

26,736.r.
1ó.0.

QtV.-.

4,608 . I
8.r

.12

.28

continued/-



Appendix 10 (conttd)

Estate

Mount Schanck
Agreement to Purchase
Closed road

Naracoorte
Closed road

Struan

Yallum

Total for South East

Total for SÂ

Date conplsted

30 Jul- 1909
22 Sep 1909
z8 oct rgro

19 Dec 1902
20 Feb 1911

31 Jan 1911

1 Mar r90ó

Area iìurchased
in acres

40,379.
110,
308.

24,435.3.20
0.2.0

22 ,43t.0. g

t7 ,182.1.23

Purchase-money paid
by Government

f,S
111,044. 6

r10. 0
847. o

45,000.
0.

78,508.13.11

60,138. 7. z

837,333.t2. 4

r ,973,9t9 ,t4. I

Total Cost

f, s. d

113,594.17.rt

48 ,719.11 .11

8L,287 . 4. 4

63,136. o. 6

864,892.10.5

2,O44,2t9.2.9

3. 0
0. 0
0. 0

d.

J
6
0

0

5

0.
18.

z4z,t49

682,7rs

(¡
ts
Ul



Appendix 10 (contrd): Land Repurchased Under Closer Settlement Acts as on 30 June 1914.

Ustate

Binnun

Burnside
Closed road

Green Point

Hynam

Kalangadoo

Kybybolite

Ì"foorak No. I

Ifoorak No. 2

Mount Benson

Mount Schank

No. of
Agreements

39

63

31

2l

192

,

Agreements to Purchase

Area
in acres Purchase-money

f, s. d

27 ,93r 72,242. 0. 0

1 1 ,668 47,206. 7. 6

3,734 9,572. 0. 0

37 ,7L2 118,385.0.0

6,t73 25,O4L.10. 0

24,491 57 ,842. o. o

Land sold

Area Purchase-money].n.acres

f, s. d

4,686 20,579.t2.6

11 2t9.16.3

309 1,208.10.0

27. z. 6

Arrears of rent,
purchase-money
and interest

f, s. d

639.t2. 8

174.17. 2

1. 1.11

269.18. 2

92. 7. 9

132. 7. 5

0.11.4

40. 1. 8

6

J

67

48

640

4,418

510

t7 ,o87. o. o

141,814. 0. 0

819. o. o

r37

o8

448

3,607. o. o

4,794. O. O

370. 0. o

5
(¡
tsql

ó8 28 ,059 89,3r8.r5. o 40. 0. 0

continued/-



Âppendix l0 (cont'd)

Ðstate

Naracoorte

Sùruan

YaIlum

No. of
Agreements

65

27

8o

709

44r

f, s. d

32,733. t. 4

74,666. o. o

It,46t.t9. 6

748,188.13. 4

1 , ó38 ,125.t4. 0

Area
in acres

7,520

11

13,228

59,715

Larrd sol-d

48,050. 5

115,509. ?

Purchase-money

17,159. 4.tL

44.19. 3

Arrears of rent,
purchase-money
and interest

f, s. d

22. 5. 2

37 4.t2.tO

r44.r5. 8

t,892.tt. g

2,352.t2.3

Agreements to Purchase

Area
in acres Purchase-moneY

f, s. d.

TotaL for South, East

Tota} for SA

t7 ,024

20,356

t7,t62

tgg,s78

478,993

5

lJr
H\¡



Appendix 10 (contrd)

Estate

Binnum

Burnside

Green Point

Hynam

Kalangadoo

Kybybolite
Moorak No. 1

Moorak No. 2

Mt Benson

Mt Schanck

Naracoorte

Struan

Yallun

Total for South East

Total for South Australia

Horses

170

450

13

433

159

229

74

329

100

268

307

10ó

37t

Cattle

80

395

103

278

229

110

t26

933

72

518

r97

52

184

3,277

8,tt7

Sheep

t2,68t
2 

'472
1,410

15,057

2,171

9,2L4
235

675

r,634
6,723

8,019

6,0ó6

I,470

7 5,827

1r3,562

Population
(adults )

45

139

3

48

79

4t
2Lt

30

74

103

33

127

|,o44
2,908

Iilheat

(acres reaped)

111

976

1r115

4,081
10

t,740

111

539

941

427

9,940

72,43t
3,009

9,703

Source: SAPP 10 of L914.
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Âppendix Il: lliographical Dct.ails of Closer and Soldier Settlement

(t'1)
Name

George Harry
BRYANT

Christopher Berkl-ey
CLAXTON

George Lancelot
DEAN

Erlston Leslie
RUSSELL

Harold Bismark
SCHINCKEL

Charles SKINNER

h/ill-ian John
SMYTHE

0ccupation

Gardener

Labourer

Graz i er

Farner

Farmer

Orchardi st

Plasterer

Middle East
F'rance and
England

19 Jun 1919

8 ¡ut r9t9

8 Apr 1918

28 May 1919

2/ Apr L9t9

22 Feb 1918

(

M 24 l"lar 1915 23

M 20 Dec 1915 31 9th LH

M 13 Aug 1915 29

Captain 2$ Aug 1915-
30 Mar 1918

Served Discharged

Gallipol-i and 10 Oct 1919
Middle East

)S

Date of
Enlistment

Age on
Enli stment Unit

ttth LH/
land4
Machine Gun
Squadron

6th Field
ArtiIIery
Brigade

7th Fietd
Ambulance

Rank
Attained

Term of
Service

Lance
Corporal

18 Apr 191ó- Middle East
22 t4ar l9l9

5th Fiel-d Captain
Artil-J-ery
Brigade

2t
I

Dec 1915-
Apr 1919

S 27 Apr 1916 2t

S 17 Apr 1916 25

M 9 Aue 1915 22

S 15 Nov 1915 2t

Private

Lance
Corporal

29 Jan L9L7-
1 Feb 1919

England
and France

10 Feb l9I7-
2 Mar 1919

England
and France

rTth Inf.
Battalion

Lance
CorporaJ-

Dec 1915-
25 Dec 1918

Middle East
and France

Middle East,
England and
France

30th Inf.
Battalion

Private 3 Apr t9t6-
23 Aug t9t7

(¡
H
\o

continued/-



Appendix l1 (cont'd)

Name

Cedric SWAFFER

Vasey Charlton
h¡ATTS

0ccupation
Married

or
Single

Date of
EnIi stment

Age on
EnIi stment

Rank
Attained

Term of
Service

2l Dec l9l7-
4 Mar 1919

Unit

S 4 oct l9t7 25 9th LI{ Private

S 9 Mar 191ó ,2 32nd Inf.
Battalion

Private

(M)

(s)
Served Discharged

Middle East ! Jun 1919Corunercial
Traveller

Labourer ug 1916-
an 1919

England
and France

29 Jun 1919244
19J

(Jl
l\)o



Appendix 12:

THE SQUATTERIS ELEGY

blithtistless weary eye. and heavily-Iaden heart,
The Squatte¡ stood at his Woolshed door,

And watched the Cocky's cart:
stood in the samc. old shed where he'd pressed his first woor bale,

And tuned his cracked and. wavering notes,
To the following dismal wail.

Worki !{orki Work through many toifsome years:
And work, work, work, midst r;truggling hopes and fears,

And now with the run all fenced, well stocked, no longer dry,
"Resume! Resume! for Selectors Room!" is the universal cry.

What waste of money and strength in fencing and scooping Dams,

\ In killing rabbits and wild,-dogs off,
In breeding first class Rams:

In culling the fairest flocks that ever shearer shore,
If I'm stripped of all when my head is 9rey,

And must shoulder my sq¡ag once more.

Oh, for a tenure sure, for longer terms of lease,
securì-ty based on honour and truth, some chance of living in peace.

To know that the Government's word is as good as the Government's bond,
That your lease contains no legal- clause, whereby you may be wronged.

[,jheat! Wheat! Wheat, stitl the Cocky sings,
l{heat ! l{heat Mheat, no matter what price it brings,

V{hat odds if it grows at all if we turn the Squatters out,
so long as those blasted Pastoral- lords are sent to the right-about

A few more years shall roll and the Cocky's turn will come,

And they'11 clear him out, as theyrre clearing me,

And resume for Chinaman John.

' And John on bunny wiII live,
And, bunny on John will thrive,

For only those two in the dusty North wilt the Government leave alive!

Dr rd.J. Browne
PRG 260, sAA.

s2L

L.G. B.

who owned runsWritten by Leonard Gilbert Browne, son of
in the north as well as in the South East.
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Appendix 13:

TITE PASSER-BY

He passed Ëoday

Marching along in Ehe same old way,

In place of a pack - he carried a swag,
.T?¡e haversack's changed to a tucker bag

But you couldn't mistake ÈhaÈ typical stride,
Thoiltwas a billy rhat Ërailed aÈ his side

t'Whither eway - old cobber?rt said I,
"Are you hitting Ëhe high spots, Èo somewhere, bye and bye,

Or just aimlessly treading Èhe earth for a spell?
And whaË's your battalion? Í{hy, I knew it well.
I knew them in Egypt, in Flanders, in France,

l.Jhere they kept up their end in the madman's big dance.

¡ They were good cobbers all - for a beer or a brawl.
tGainsE Ehe Turk or the Boche, or the red caps and all.

And now here you are makíng marks on the track,
On Ëhat endless old track, with e swag on your back.

And here am I, helpless, leg-chained to the sod.
ReEurned soldier settled by patriot nob.

The mob who yelled out, 'We must help these brave lads,
trIe musE take t.hem and place them, where sofÈ are Ehe pads,

No more must Ehey tread along paEhways Ehat are rough,
Up the land a few quid'til1 it's quiLe good enough.'

Politicians were waiting to lend us a hand;
To feather our nesÈ Èo the blare of a band.

We'd been four years awey and so couldntt know,

How the dice was well loaded when Èhey Èake a throw.
Come - Eell ne, I say, how you missed Èhe Repat?'r

"I didn'Èr" said he. "Now my home is my haÈ.

I took on a block - along with the rest,
BoughÈ at boom prices, as good as the best,

For years then I struggled to make both ends meeE,

I^¡ith.cows and with pigs, wiÈh fruir and with wheat,
I'IiEh rnost Èhings I struggled - but what did I f ind,

For every sÈep forward, I slipped six behind,
I,Iith rates and wi Eh taxes on al l that you need ,

lliÈh inÈerest and principle eating your feed,
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Appendix 13 (cont'd)
Everything hopeless - no sign of a win,

So in disgust - I ained the joint in.rl
To Èhe heads - I had given them proof in galore,

And reasons why I could not pay any nore,

The land was Èoo dear, by far and away,

There was need for reductions before I could stay.
But no - such Èricks as Ehat, they don t È do,

Ttre plan is Èoo simple, brains needed too few.

Theytd appoint a con-ittee or trro to enquire,

A comniÈtee that farms alongside of a fire.
And after Eheyrve wasted a monÈh or a year,

There's e nerd parÈy in and the plans disappear.

Then Ehe saue old procedure goes on again -
In Ehe meantime Ehe settler goes ouE in Èhe rain.

l Then whaE do you find? t{hy in less Ehan a trice,
A cold-footer gets it at half of the price.

tTwas just what Ehey wanÈed or so ir appears,

They keep Èhem on hand for a chap in arrears.
So nor¡ here am I out on the track,
Envying maÈes who never came back.

, Would I go again? No - so help me, Bob,

But well - I don't know - Just think of Ehe ruob.

The mob who never did leÈ e mate down.

How many miles did you say Eo the town?'l

Bonne Bouche

WiÈh pernission of C. Skinner.
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Appendix 14

InÈerviews

The following soldier settlers and soldier setÈrerst wives or widows wereinÈerviewed. CassetÈe tapes are held by Èhe writer.

Interviewed at DaÈe Held Land at
Mr H. Banks

Mr and Mrs S. Butler
Mrs E. Clayfield
Mr D. Gilmore

Mrs G. Janeway

Mr N. Janeway

Mr G.S. LasleEt.

Mr L.J. LasleÈt

\Mrs D. MacGillivray
Mr P. McKay

Mrs A. Possingham

Mrs L. Rogers

Mr and Mrs D.R. Rowe

Mr H.B. Schinckel
Mr C. Skinner

Mrs L. Swaffer
Mr Lindsay TalboE

Mrs Lucy TalboÈ

Mr and Mrs A. Tye

Mrs C. l,lat Es

Kingston

PorÈ MacDonnell

Comaum

Mt Gaubier

Mt Gambier

Moorak

O.B. FlaÈ

Victor Harbour

Norwood

MÈ Gaubier

Joanna

Peno 1a

Naracoorte

Naracoorte
r¡lirrabara

MÈ Gambier

ME Gaubier

Mt Garnbier

Mt Gambier

Lake Bonney

24 Ãug 1977

11 Sep 1976

17 Sep 1976

12 Sep 1976

12 Sep L976

13 Sep 1976

1 Sep 1976

26 Oct L976
9 þlar L97 7

L2 I'lar L97 7

ll Sep 1976

18 Sep 1976

19 Sep 1976

19 Sep 1976

2l Jun 1978

20 Nov 1977

14 Sep 1976

11 Sep 1976

l1 Sep 1976

10 Sep 1976

15 Sep 1976

Kings Eon

Mt Schanck

Comaum

Moorak

Moorak

Moorak

O. B. Fla È

0. B. FlaÈ

Coonawarra

Mt Ganbier

Joanna

Monbu I la
Hlmam

Hynam

Coonawarra

MÈ Schanck

ME Schanck

Millicent
O.B. F1aË

Lake Bonney

and

The f o 1lor¿ine rdere a lso inÈerviewed

Mr H'T' Black, superintendenE of Drainage l.lorks in Ehe South EasÈ, Lg30-47,2 I'lar L97 7 .

Mr L. Mccarter, principar, wingfield Training centre, Il Mar Lg77.

Lieut-col. c.v. claxton, son of c.B. claxËon, Adelaide, 19 Jan Lgg2.

Mr R' cLezy, Land agent and Auctioneer, Mt Gambier, 12 sep 1976.

Mr D' Dean, grazíer, son of captain G.L. Dean, penola, 12 sep Lg76.

Mrs M. Dean, daughEer of Ewen McBain, penola, 12 Sep 1976.
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Appendix 14 (cont'd)

Hr L. De Garis, Land agent and landowner, Naracoorte, 19 Sep 1976.

Mr R. De Garis, Landowner, Millicent, 25 Aug1977.

Mrs R. Parish, daughter of James Fox, ME Schanck, 13 Jun 1978.

Mr G. Skeer, graziet, orùner of Erlston Russellrs land, Monbulla, 25 lurg
L977.

Mrs R. I{illshire, grand-daughËer of George McCarthy, Uillicent,9 Jun 1976.

llrs l.lray, whose faÈher wes a boundary rider on iyn"r, NaracoorÈe, 2 Jun
1978.

Mr R. t{ilson, greet-nephew of Robert Snith Jnr, Millicenc, 9 Feb L982.
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